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DR. MAX EASTMAN ON,
HISTORY OF BELGIUM

1! ‘Under the auspices f t ‘e Tqj’,rfty

Branch of the Red C as S ci y, an au
dience that tited e cap. ty of the
auditorium of the a rmal Schcol, as
sembleci to hear . Mack Eastman,
Profersor of Iliriory ‘ onomics aU
the provincial unive ty, lecture on

• “Belgium, Past and espnt.”
The lecture was vid&l into four sec

tiuras. The fjrst as a summary of
Belgian history, etching the rise and
influence of itt talent cities, -the op

• position of Wahoo and Flemings-,-tlse
French and Teutoni in ‘ the
nation—its decadence under Austrian
and Spanish’ oppression, its unhappy
compultory union with Hollaud after
Nr.poletn’s defeat, its ‘rpid growth .in
prosperity and importance after the
revolution Sb years ago, and the uncon

• querable national spirit shown by . an:
heroic peopie ulnce the violation of their’
country in the present war.

Dr. Eastman dealt with the history of
Belgian and Flemish art, illustrating
this and succeeding portions of his 1cc-,

- turc with ma-ny interesting f,hotogra3hs.
Next the lecturer took his audiende on

‘a tour thiugh, many’ historic Belgian
cities—Brussels and Bruges, Ypres andi

• Antwerp—stopping to p’oint out the
country’s rich treasures in gothic archi

I tecture, as well as many scones illustra
tive of the national life. Lastly, the

• ruin of many of these- treasures during
the past yegr of war was shown — the
battered cathedrals, the cased municip&
and mercantile palacçs, - the desolatio’

• wrought by the mailed’ fist and U
ruthless occupation of the Hun.

Friday evening, at the residence
-

i of Mrs. Murray, Shaughnessy Heights,
under the auspices .of St. Mark’s Hall,
ha Ashion, tCa’ntah), D. es L.

(Paris), D. Libh, (Birmingham), Officer

de 1’ InstructIon pablictue, and Professor

of Modern Languages in the Provincial
Univertity, gave his first public lecture

I to a Vncoaver audience.
The subject, “The Real France,” gave

Dr. Ashton opportunity tq voice a pro
test against long prevalent pt’jadicOs
concerning French life and thought held
by English-speaking peoples, and also

to put forward a powerful plea for a

more cordial and sympathetic undei’
standing and appreciation of the Frar’co

- nf today, as rcpres’nted in its literature,
institutions and its ideals.

In introducing hiC subject, Dr. Ash-

-on sketched two types.

ca&icature of Preachnien.

“If t prescnted the Western Canadian
to you.” he said. “as a man who rarely

left the saddle, who wore heatheb
- trousers trimmed with leather fringe at

the seams, a red shirt, a broad-brimmed
felt hat, a belt supporting a knife and

iwo revolvers, you would at once
recognize my description as a -wild

caricature. If I represented to you a
Frenchman in a stovepipe hat that sur

mmints an imperial beard and waxed

moustache, in a long frock coat, with

a white waistcoat, high collar and long

flowing tie, check trousers, long pointed
shoes and white spats, you would equal

ly recognize this as a caricature.
Would you? Are you quite sure of that?

Are you absolutely convinced that this

picture does not affect your apprecia’

- tion of the Frenchman? Does the

Frenchman make gestures, does lie
:1 throw op his hands, shrug his shoulders

and say: “Oui! Oui!” in a voice like

- that of a startled chicken, or does he

not?”

“Is not a Frenchman a man’ who
spends his time in dancing and in

singing, and in looking on the wine

when it is red? If you allow your
dsnghter to have a chaperone who oc

casionally goes to sleep or reads a book,

is not that what- chaperones are meant

to do? But if a Frenchman came on

the scene would you net choose a par

ticularly wakeful and illiterate chap’

crone, and if necessary prime her with

strong coffee before she went on duty?

- The French are a decadent, irreligious,

immoral and frivolous race, yet at the

present monaent they are not doing

1 badly, thanks—as a British soldier re

cently said to m-,—thanks to the stiffen-

lug of good Briti’ troops that are over

In France! We art’ a great people! For

tunately. we know it!

“Let its try and see how this opinion
of the French baa been formed, Firt

- )y, by our travellers, By the pharasalcal
hypocrites who go to France, generally
to Paris, to see how bad Freach real
lz are, What should We think of a for
eigner who went to London, spent a -

week in Whitechapel, and then wrote a

I- .book proving, from direct observation,
‘

that the Anglo-Saxons were a drunken,
poverty stricken, -imnaoral, criminally in
clined nation of physical decadents!
That is, alas, what many of our travel
lers have been doing for France. They
go to Paris, the city that under the
Second Empire spent millions in making
itself a place to attract foreigners—to
Paris, the moat cosnaopohitan city of the
world—to that part of Paris that lies

• on the right bank of the Seine, the least
French portion of the whole country.

- And they pry and they roam, and they
wallow, and they conic back and coni
plain! I have seen thena during a ten
year-a’ residence in the French part of

-

‘ that city. And my face has burned,
with shame, not for the French, but for
my own counti-meu, Wo are the people
least fitted to undertake such an in-

• quiry, for we are naturally narrow in
our views and lacking in psychological
Insight: The Frenchman, on the other
hand, takes a delight in representing
himself at’ his worst. He ‘is, if I may
coin an expression, an inverted hypo
crite. Just as the hypocrite takes a,
mean joy In representing hiniseif as bet
ter than he is, so the average French
man takes a pleasure in representing I
himself as worse than he is, that he
may laugh at the mystification of the
foreIgner, or ponder over his adlly ex
pressed self-righteousness. -

Dr. Aehton next praceeded to note
thnt the second source ,f error is
French literature, or wJat the average
Anglo-Saxr-n :‘egarcis as such—a very
restricted field of the French novel and
the modern French play. These he naive
ly takos as pictures of French life, as
expressive of French ideals. “Our own
hite:’ature,” said Dr. Ashton, “is ideal
istic. It no more represents Englisn life
than the French novel represents French
ideals. It represents what we would
like our career to be, and we read it
until we hipnotize ourselves into the be
lief that English life is really all that
our novelists would have it, The novel
iat avoids the ugly side of things—
therefore it does not exist! With our
minds saturated with this idealistic
literature we toni to the French novel,
and, without inquiring into its history, -

It aims, or its correspondence with real
life, we righteously condemn It. More;
u-c judge the entire nation on the ex
ceptional cases that are studied there

I in. For let us remember -that the liter
ature that is not idealistic must of
necessity be exceptional. If your daily
paper told you that Mr. Jones spent a
fairly busy day at his office, came home
at 6 p.m., dined with his wife, who told
him how Spencer’s were selling off the

I most charming silk sweaters at umph -

dollars, nmphty cents each, then real
and smoked until bed time, you would I
probably change your paper. But if I
were to conclude from my reading of
the paper that the chief occupations of
the Western Canadian are graft, rob
bery, murder, immorality and suicide,
you would rightly decide that I was
surprisingly deficient in intelligence. Ii

sems to me that the Anglo-Saxon racc
• is laying itself open to the same accusa

tion, by ite attitude towards French
literature.”

Preach PamBy Life.

In an endeavor to make clear the mis
taken impressions of French life and

- character caused by Anglo-Saxon travel-
lera in France and by what Anglo-Sax-

- ons believe to be typical French liter
atine, Dr. Ashton said that it wa5 only -

necesaary to understand one main prin
ciple to aee more clearly and more ac
curately into the whole question of

• French life and literature, That prin

F ciple is the sacredness of I”rench amily
life. We are proud of the Anglo-Saxon
attachment to home, he said. “Travel
lers tell us that there is no French
equivalent to ‘Home, Sweet Home!’—
that it is difficult, almost Impossible,

• to translate the word ‘home’ into French.
Whey gltbi yconclude that the French
have no home life, and develop this idea F

nd nauseam, Now, if there is one thing
that the Frenchman holds sacred it is I
his home, but by home he understands,



2 ZLZ
let .1he close nature of the union

I does not separate husband and wife
from their respective families. How
often have I dined with French people
to find the drawing-room after dinner -

fill little by little with parents and
I children. One is brother Jean another

sister Jeanne, or there may come son -

Georges and daughter Marie. Frequently
entire families assemble, all come to

pay homage to the chief, and to give a

cordial handshake to brothers, sisters

cousins and half-cousins.

Parental Authority and Care.

“You will Icarn,’ therefiji-c, with sur

prise, that parental authority Is much

stronger in France than with us. Be

fore I left for Vancouver this summer

I saw an old lady who ssid I was very

foolish to go so far away from home,

- snd to run the risk of being drowned

as the result of a torpedo attack! She

ended by saying: ‘You are going to sec

your parents before you ledve, I sup- - -

pcse?’ ‘Yes,’ I replied, ‘I shall spend a 4
tew days at home on my way to Liver

pool’. ‘Then my mind is at rest,’ she

t$4..retorted, ‘for they will forbid you to go.’

,

She had implicit faith in the exercise

of this parentth authority, and in my

obediencs to it.

Careful of Education.

“French parents keep very close

wntch over their children’s education

and progress. The slightest school auct

cess makes the French father beam

with joy-v He knows the last mark his

boy had in Latin, how weak he is In

mathematics, how good In English, and

follows his progress from week to

week and from year to year. The

daughter generally has no secrets from

her mother. Her reading is watched—

discreetly watched—by her methe”, her

friends are not chosen inliscrinOnately.

and in the hurgeois classL_in fact I may

say, in all classes—she is trained in the

keeping of a home and in the duties of

a hostess.
“Now it is evident, in view of this in

tense family life, that neither the life

seen by the careless tourist in Paris,

nor that portrayd in certain French

novels and plays, is at alt representa

tive of the country.
-“The tuurist cannot see this real life.

What he sees in hotel, cate, theatre, the

cosmopolitan croWd is the Frenchman

• east from his family, or the good French

man who passes rapidly- across this

- part of life’s stage and then returns to

his home. I have made it my business

to examine the crowd in many of the

centres of ao-cslled Parisian life, and

in every case I have discovered, by their

accent and their bearing, that the ma

jority of the people present were for

eigners. The crowds of students (save

the mark!) that crowd the cafes of the

Latin quarter, are unknown to the

schools and to the university, Most of

them sell goods over a counter during

the day, and many of them left Paris

suddenly when Germany mobilized!

When the students come to blows with

the police, as happens sometimes, you

have only to watch the police court

news to see that the majority of the

persons arrested are neither students

nor French!

The Real Student.

“While the tourist is studying the 5°-

called students on the terraces of the

cafes, or in the vulgar shows of Mont

martre, the real student is burning the

midnight oil to prepare himself for a

career under a system of severe com

petitive examinations, or he is taking

legitimate relaxation in a good theatre,

his critical facultea all alert before a

new play, or before a good comedy or

tragedy of the olden time. The French

student works as I have never known

an English student work, and in his mo

menta of leisure he derives great

amusement from reading British ac

counts of Latin-quarter life.

“Now, does the literaturq to which I

have already. referree give an adequate

picture of French family life. Basin.

Bordeaux and a hundred others who

write of the real French life are al

‘most unknown ‘to us. Enla, who is

avoided with horror by the average’

French reader, is a household word in

Angle-Saxon countries, When Zola was

told that his novels were so horrible

that they could not be true, he went

triumphantly to his files and took out

newspaper cuttings that proved every

incident of the novel in question. , He

crowded the evil of years into one

short life, and gave it forth as truth!

Ladies and gentlemen, I know that you

have already seized the underlying fal

lacy. The newspaper deals with, the

exceptional, and any work based upon

such material is hound to be a distort:

ad and false caricature. Let us beware

then of takinit for a true picture a5

I fear we have done In the past.

What to Read—and a Sainplel

What then should ‘vs read, you may

be Inclined to ask’? Read as you do in

‘English. Choose the good and the true.

There is no lack of it in the realm of

French literature. There are good

novels, gocd plays, ,good poetry, well

written, amusing, witty or pregnant

with thought, noble in their message,

and inspiring In form.0,I cannot attempt

to give you tonight, sufficient examples

of this to be fair to you, or to the liter

aturC, hut may I read you a short ex

tract that you may afterwards hear in

my own poor English? It is by a little

known poet, Andre Theuriet, and, written -

during the France-German war, is -cur

iously applicable to the present state of

I”rami’ce:

-

Pane Domine!

The village - chur’eh is dimly lighted,

The young soldiers of Brest and those

of ile-et-Vilaine,

Come, at the Angelua, for common

prayer.
The chaplain, barn as they were, on the

- open heath,
Tells them they must offer a pure

heart to Almighty God, -

And walk as Christians to meet death.

And to give to the word of the priest

still more solemnity,

the cannon of Bicetre from time to time

shake the pictured windowa,

All then intone, from the aoldier to the

general,
Tite Pares Lonune! That great cry

- that in the time of trial the church

Hurls in her tears toward God.

“Spare us, good Lord!” chant these

peaaants’,
That dawn will perhaps see lying in

- agony,
Aimd while their voices rise in the damp

air,
Beyond the vaulted apse I seem to hear,

Murmur a kneeling crowd.

Woman in mourning, fatherlease hildren,

old parents
Whose sons are lost in te rain and the

snow,
Peasants held to ransom, citizens be

aieged
- All France, in ‘short, weary, wounded to

the heart,
And crying in the night: “Spare ua good

Lord!”

Dr. Ashton quoted and translated two
other poems, and then, having replied to

: the Anglo-Saxon accusation as to French

-- ,
- literature, attempted a picture- of the

-

French character,

“Before attempting this,” said he, “I

must call your attrition to the extreme

diversity of the people that go to make

- France. ‘We must remember that France

extends from Belgium to the Pyrenees,

and from the Atlantic to the Alps—that

ahe touches Belgium, Germany, Swltzer

land, Italy, the Mediterranean and

Spain. Every province has its particular

character. But the reaction of centuries

has produced a general way of feeling,

thinking, and willing, that is sufficient

ly characteristic to be noted. - The

French character is the result of pro-

- longdd action and reaction, centuries old,

that influence the contemporary French

through national ideas, national liter

ature and national institutions.

The Typical Prenchnian.

“Let us consider for a moment ths

main characteristics of this typical

Frenchman. He is accused of being

Casily excited. Thaa constitutionat

question, He suffers from a hereditary

excess of nervous tension. Therefore

he has an innate craving for agreeable

excitement, from whence comes his

taste for pleasure in alt Its forms, He

is also less capable of deep passion thami

of enthusiasm, i.e., a sudden exaltation

under the influence of some great idea,

In this connection we should note the

rapidity with which he took up avia

tion, and the great burst of patriotism

that the German menace called forth.

In former days, if the idea were changed,

or the mind led aside into other chan

nels. the direction of his enthusiasm;

chsnged also, and he was on the new

love before he was off with the old!

This sensitiveness acted with centri

fugal force, and engendered a general

sympathy. All the nation vtbrated in
harmony at the t000h of a great idea,

That is the case tcday.

“The I-’renchman cannot support soli’

tude, and union is not only strength for

him, hut also happiness. Still more, he

is naive enough to believe that what

makes him happy should



able precision, and has a talent for de
duction, hence his reputation in geom
etry and kindred sciences. He likes to
play with ideas, and to proclaim a new
idea in a striking way. Germanic
thought is an effort of the will, French
thought is purely intellectual and dis
interested. ‘We should note in this con-

- nection that most of the great i”rench
scientific discovr1es are exploited in
England and in GermaCy. The French
man has a certain theoretical common
sense, but a sense of the practical,
cramps his originality, and he is not tie
quently guilty of it.

“Need I show you the reverse of the
medal? He may easily be deceived with
line words: his sensitiveness may inast-:r
his intelligence, and lead him aside from
the narrow path. His vanity and pride
are sometimes exaggereated, he cannot
always apply his fine theories for the
good of humanity. He is easily terror
ized, - and is capable, on occasion, of
cruelty.

“This character being granted, why
was his conduct at the outbreak of war
such a surprise to Europe? For two
reasons: The first, that •we had per
sisted in underestimating his value, and
that he had allowed us to do so; the
second, that the young generation dif
Thrs greatly from that of their fathers.
The Frenchmen of the old school fre
quently chaffs his sons by saying:
“What a place France will be to live in
when you serious old men have the say
in things!’ And his sons actually look
upon him in these moments as rather
lacking in seriousness.

The Workman and Patriotism.

“The struggle for ltfe, the speedIng up
of modern existence, the international
competition, have been keenly felt in
France, and I always noticed that
French boys and girls were much older
than English children pf the same age.
I noticed, further, that they were much
more serious than their fathers in many
cases. I have not time tonight to tall you
nor would you have patience to listen to
the story of the slow but sure change
that have affected iii recent years the
entire French nation. I should like, how
ever, if you will besr with - me just a
little longer, to speak of a great change
that the war has brought about. In
1905 the Mouvement Socialists held an
inquiry on ‘the idea of the Fatherland
in the minds of the working ctasses.
The result of ‘this inquiry is as follows:
There niust be two different Ideas of
patriotism, one for the man of means,
the other for the wage earner—that is,

one for the man who lives on the coun
try, and another for the man who pays
for the country. Patriotism is ad ab-’
straciion, and it can be talked of at ease
by the wealthy. The worker has no
time for abstractions, he has no share
in the moral patrimony of the country.
Then, why should he fight for It? Fur
ther, every country has its own moral
patrimony, and thinks it possesses the
best,

“Further, this enquiry found that
there is no reason to defend the soil of

a country, since the Ivorker possesses
no part of it. His riches are his hands,
and he can use them anywhere—on a
foreigners’ soil as well as on a French
man’s. Then why fight for the soil?
Conclusion: The workman cannot have
any Fatherland! He cannot be a patriot!

‘This was the logical conslusion of the
French worker, who regard a subject,
even an emotional one like patriotism,
in the light of pure reason. I have be
fore used this to show the magnificence
of the response of the French to the
cell to a.rms, and have been met wit-h
the objection that no credit was due to
them, as under a conscription systena
they were forced to serve. Ladies and
gentlemen, that is a thoughtless and
gratuitous libel. moment’s reflection
will suffice to show that a self-govern
ing nation cannot force itself to fight
unless the -,asses consent, The French
workmen are organized into sydiegtes
in every branch of industry. Wiieij the
army issued the mobilization order, the
syndicates could have sent out a gen
erdl strike order. Had the railways
been inmobilized by a strike during 43
hours the Germans would be in Paris to
day, The workmen did not strike, They

recognized that while their sttitilde ‘wafl -

logically sound, they risked having their
personal- and political llbertg taken
from them by an autocratic enemy.
There was a period of frightful sus-,
pense when-- the mobilization order was
issued, Jaures, the chief of the Social
1st movement, a great orator, a great
leader of emn, wes murdered by a fan
atic on the eve of the -war. As we
walked to the central newspaper offices
to hear the scanty news gut forth there,
we were racked by conflicting hopes
and fears. Would Irrance rise to the oc
casion, or would - theory hold sway so
long that practice would come too- late?

‘Vive la Prance!’

“It so happened that I saw the first
- mobilization order that was posted. It
was affixed to the - wall of the police
barracks on the lie de Ia Cite, not far
from Noire Dsmc, - At first it dttradt- I
ed little attentiou. I stayed to watch.
An old -workman came along, he glanced
at it, stopped, went closer, read it, and
then gasped ‘Eon ljieu!’ We may pardon
him, for he had sons, in all probability,
Then the Frenchman overcame the
fsther, and takin off his cap he cried:
‘Vive la.France.’ ‘Ladiec and gentlemen,
as that’ cry Went Lip, I felt in my heart
that the battle was won, and ‘that
France would be. her glorious self again.
Next day I saw the ontraining at the

- Gare do Quest. Three priests came -

timidly forward, clad in, their usual
garb. - They were evidently not eager

-to push’ Into the seething’ crowd of
workmen, for they knew ‘they ‘ were
l,lable to be insulted. Then three work
men came along, arm in arm. They
saw the priests, hesitated, then without
a word, broke off, linked up ‘&-ith them,
and marched toward the station amid,
the, cheers of the crowd. And I heard
an old mgn remark: ‘TI5 true. ther

nol jests and workmen today; they
be all men and soldiers!’

Wartime Economies.

“And as they w.ent, out of one pocket
there stuck a parcel of foçI, out of

snother a bottle of vine, snd in their

purses were the lest economies of the

mother, wife or sister, for their men -

end their protectors must lack for.
nothing. They were going to fight for
a cent a day, their wives would have an
allowance of 30 cents a day, ‘ with ten
cents for each child—and there was on
complaining.

- I- have been over to
France three times since then, end
there Is still no complaining. ‘Whoa I

- mentioned these sums in Vancouver I
have been told that this was impossible,
that they could not live on so little.
And what French woman wants to live,
ladies and gentlemen, while their men
may be dying. They are happy to exist
if France may he spared, The officers
In most cases are living with the men.
end returning their meagre pay to the
treasury for the good of La Belle
France! -

Satire and Sorz’ow.

“Ladids end gentlemen, French wo
- men are coquettish and frivolous. We
know they are, for do they uot iuvcnt
the fsshions that our ladies wear? Do
they not figure in-our plays? Have we
not read novels about them? Don’t we
know that when the gay Parislenno is -

mentioned it is meet and right to
glance down our noses, and poke a
finger into the sly dog who mentioned
her? Let ‘on be thankful that we are
not as they are, that we ar a serious,
hign-soul, self- sacrificing, God-fear
ing people, of unimpeachable virtue!
True, our young men and maidens
dance while the men who fight for them
are dying, true, ;ve have public dances,
theatres, movies, parties! One could
not, one would not dare, dance iii Paris
at the present time. The French are
too frivolous for that! With few excep
tions the shops are closed, l)resumably
because the frivolous French have no
time to attend to them, Oh, those de
cadent end irreligious people, w’ith
their hearts on their sleeves, ready to
laugh Or cry like children!

“May I read to you the letter of a
frivolous mother, who writes from a
lonely castle In Anvergne about her two
sons at the front? it is written to the
lady at whose house one son was stay
ing w-en war broke out. He was a -

good, pure Christian gentleman, and I
- shook his hand for the last time on the
day of mobilization: ‘Mademoiselle—
God has required of us the sacrifice of I
our dearly beloved son, Guy. He fell
gloriously at the attack on Neuvilie St.
Vaast, struck by one bullet in the fore-

- head, and by another in the heart, onthe 25th of September, His brother,
wounded at the same battle, was able,
ho*ever, thanks to his superhuman.
energy, to carry off and have interred
our dear child in the little military
cemeter yof



We know now that there are some de

irable things which the highest Ger

man culture, especially Prussian culture,

leaves out, and many detestable ele

ments which,.it does not keep out. And

the mind no’&turns with more appre

ciation to the type of civilization, to the

spirit and ideals of the Continental race

with which we are now in national sym

patliy. When Dr. Sarolea was hete he

remarked in conversation that although

he had been a student in Germany, and

found great value in German literature.

and science, he -had “fdr yeats invariably.

advised the students of Edinburgh Uni

versity •to coiitlnue their studies at

Paris rather than In Germany. He liked

the logical processes of the French

mind. He, valued -the grace and taste of

French literature and art.

The address of Professor Ash-

ton to which we give a good

deal of sp&cetoda” i a vindication

of French life and chh,raoter, of
French manners and ideals, rather than
of French scholarship. But it is itself a
product of that intimate study and asso
ciation, that acquired insight and sym
pathy, that liberation of the mind from
provincialism, and that assimilation of

• ideals and modes of thought which is
high scholarshiD.

Matthew Arnold, who sometimes did
less than justice to his own people, has
taught us that the English are more
provincial than most races, and that the
French more than others give disinter
ested free play to th mind. It
is certainly’ hard for the Eng
lish, and we do not use the term as In
cluding the Scots and the Irish, to see
the merit of races which differ from

themselves in such ways as the French,
especially on the surface, differ from
the English. Yet these differences are not
all to the disadvantage of the French

as Professor Ashton well shows. An
Englishman who has lived long in France,

he touches our national prejudices with

somewhat the same genial irony as the

late Max O’Rell, a Frenchman who had

lived long in England.

This is, we believe, the first address

given by Ptofessor Ashton outside -the

University. The appeal which he makes

for the cultivation of a better under

standing of the French people and of

their literature comes at a time when it
naturally finds a sympathetic. hearing.

But it would have been equally just and

reasonable if It had been made before

the French were bur Allies.

ees’

among the Germans. i, C shall - then

have a fairer.and more’symmetrival ad

justment than heretofor. of our foreign

sources of instruction and cultivation.

This pilgrimage to Germany had become

conventional. Universities, colleges, -

seminaries and sclentiiic institutions of

this continent had made German train

ing such, a fetish, that it was

almost necessary for a student

seeking a position as a teacher

to have himself been a worshipper

It would have been better for the civil

ization of the people if half the prospec

tive teachers had gone to Romance

countries knd half to Teutonic, thus giv

ing our institutions of higher learning a

more even development.

I.
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LECTURES ON FRANCE ‘I
Dr. AslitOn Explains Groun4 S of Fre

quent Prejudices.

At the residence of Mrs. Murray,
Sha-ughnessy Heights, Dr. Ashton,
professor of modern languages in the
Provincial University, last night de
livered his first public lecture to a
Vanc’ohver audience. His subject,
“Real France,” gave him opportunity
to correct important misapprehen
sions general among British-speaking
people wi’th’regard to French life and
ideals.

The lecture was threefold in char
acter. It was a protest against pre
vailing misconceptions, a portrayal of

‘Frehch conditions and institutions and
a plea for tolerance and justice in
judgment. Some of Dr. Ashton’s
statements and opinions had elements
of surprise and were expressed with
frankness and candor. For the un
stated, but nevertheless long-existing
and prevalent prejudices against the
French, Dr. Ahton blamed two things
—the travellers who go to Paris to see
how bad the French are and the li

I terature that Anglo-Saxons seem to in
sist on regarding as typical and repre
sentative. The Frenchman, asserted
-the lecturer, is an universal hypocrite,
taking pleasure in representing him
self as worse than he Is, and keenly
enjoying the foreigners mystification
and readily-expressed self-righteous
ness. The tourist has no opportunity
of seeing the real life of France.

The important differences between
French and Anglo-Saxon conceptions
of domestic life were defined. The -

French family is not a mere unit of
husband, wife apd’ children, but in
cludes all the relatives, down to half
cousins, and the selection of husband
oi’ wife is a matter held to be of vital
importance to many more than those
it binds for life.

The prurient literature often taken
as representative of French letters by
English readers is, Dr. Ashton assert
ed, almost wholly unread in the coun
try of its production, being manufac
tured for foreign - consumption.

The lecturer then proceptlefl to de
lineate the strength and weaknesses
of the French Oharacter, emphasizing
its intellectual honesty, love of lu
cidity, enthusiasm for abstract ‘ideas,
its sympathy and sensitivtness, its
ability to rise to great heights of
quick attainment and courage, its fits- -

inclination to prolonged effort.
Th@ address was illumined by in-j

sight and brightened throughout by
satire and epigram. Many current
misaipprehensions 4wel’e humorously
pictured and frequent laughter and
applause testified to the audience’s ap
preciation.

Pdt,k,

X,ect on TemperaiiC.i Problem. —

pi-of..MaCnagliten of the Univer

sity o - r-!tish Columbia will lecture
this ening in the City Hall at the -

nieeli f the North Shore Literary and
,Dcta Society. His subject will be
‘‘C,r- /

[‘dvocates Soandini&i Plan—Pro
fessor R Macnaghten of the Uni
versiy itish Columbia addressed
the Nor tore Literary and Dbating
Society as-t night in the City Council
chambe n the subject, “The Liciuor
Traffi e stated that the temper
ance oblem. which was a -modern one,
was ue really to three main causes: - -

the r on of modern method-s. the
pus ales, owing to the fact that
aloh - as sold for profit, and the
wants of counter-active agencies. Pro
hibition had led to enormous increase
in the habit of drug-taking. Provincial
prohibi lion was undemocratic, because
‘it attempted to de’orivc the working man -

of aIcohol, while the wealthier classes -

could still ebtain it. Th real solu
tion -was in the elimination of private
profit, which had been successfully ac
complished in the Scandinavian Penin

“--
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HOULb DOUBLE AREA - -‘

OF UNIVERSITY SITE,
- -:

Dr., Wesbrook Gives His Rca- -

‘son Why More Ground
Should Be Obtained.

- Kerrisdal -Dec. 10.—During a - —

lengthy iteresting address on
“Tile R tiop.,of the UniverSity to the
People, before, the members of the
Kerrisd e Ratepayers’ Association,
and the ends, Dr. Weabrook de
claret] t ‘the area of the, present
Site I the University of Britih Co- -

- lumbi be doubled.
Th c ii, he said was one of the

most 1 unIversity sites In the
world; -but In his opinion it was de-.
sirable,that at least another 290 -

acres should be ad-fled to the 250
acres already set apart for university,,

- rurposes. This additional land he,,
added would be required for agricul
tural experiments.

- - The ciimbination of great scholar
ship with practicability. said the pres
ident f the University of British Co
lumbia, in his address, was the chief
object of a university, and what was
most required, be said, by the people
throughout - tile province, was - not

- foundational knowledge, but the last
applicatifin of ultra scientific floW- I

ledge to immediate daily needs.
— Dr. Wesbrook traced the progress,

made bY the University of BritiSh
Columbia. front Its inception to the
present time. The object of the
university, he said, was to avoid as
far as possible the duplication of edU
cational activities In British ColumbIa.
T begin where the High School left
off and to give sound training so as
to combine great 5eholarship with -

practicability,
“We are asked at the present time,’ I

he said, “for all kinds of information
of the practical character and it Is
necessary that the university send out
men who are able to assist the most.

‘practical men - in their own line, I
whether it be mining, engineering, or
farming.” The farmer must be a
business man and a scientific man to.
make a success of farming, said Dr.
Wesbrook. The agricultural college
and the university, he added, should
be under one roof,
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WOULD DOUBLE AREA
OF UNIVERSITY SITE

Dr. Wesbrook Gives His Reason
Why More Ground Should

Be Obtained.

Kerrisdale, Dec. 1. — During a
lengthy and mt s ng address on
“The Relation of; he niversity to the
People,” before/tb members of the
Kerrisdale Ratay s’ Association, and
their friends.jDr. Wesbrook declared
that the arej of the present site for
the Univerty f British Columbia
should be ou C.

The locaon s& , was one of the
most beai4if niv si-ty sites in the
world; bu his pinion it was de
sirable tha St another 290 acres
should be ded to the 210 acres al
ready se apart for universit pur

poses. “ is additional land added

would required for agric ural ex
j,erinse s.

The mbinatiun of gr t scholarship

with acticability, s the president

of the niversity ritish Columbia,

in his dress, the chief object of

?a unive C what was most re
- quired, he said, by the people through-

Out the province, was not foundational

knowledge, but the last application of

ultra scientific knowledge to immediate

daily needs.
Dr. Wesbr&ok traced the progress

made by the University of British Co

lumbia from its inception to the pres

ent time. The object of the university,

he said, was to avoid as fr as possible

the duplication of educational activities

in British Columbia. To begin where

the High School left off and to give

sound training so as to combine great

scholarship with practicability.
“We are asked at the present time,”

he said, “for all kinds of information

of the practical character and it is

necessary that the university send out

men who are ‘able to assist the most

practical men In their own line,

whether it be mining, engineering, or

farming.” The farmer must be a busi

ness man and a scientific man to make
a success of farming, said Dr. Wes

brook. The agricultural college and
the university, lie added, should be ud
der one roof, so that the farmer and
professional men would be brought into
closer contact during their course of
training.

Dr. Wesbrook while advocating the
practical application of knowledge,
said that the basic things should not

be neglected, and he pointed out that
scientists were continually finding new
thoughts and new ideas from the

claüicS, jtfh were suallyreged

as “dead.”• * went on to speak of the

educational System of Germany. He

declared it was a wonderful machine

which had becit prostituted to base

ends. “If you could get that wonderful

machine developed along democratic

lines, instead of autocratic,” added Dr.

Wesbrook, “you would ultimately ar

rive at a perfect system.”
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DR. EASTMAN TELLS.
STORY OF BELGIUM

Contribution of Europe’s Cock-
pit to Art, Architecture,

- Heroism.

Little Nation Represented as
Flower of Civilization and

H ii manity.
Under th auspices f the Univac

sity branch of the Red Cross Society,

Dr. Mack Eastman, professor of his

tory and economics in the Provincial

University, gave a most interest’ing
illustrated lecture last night in the

auditorium f the Normal School.
His subject Wa5 “An Evening with
Belgium.” The lecture embraced a
summary of Belgian history and a
discussion of Belgian art and litera
ture, concluding with a tour through
representative Belgian cities and
graphic descriptions of the desola
tin endured by this suffering little
country, a9 a result of the preent
war.

‘[‘he lOtture was illustrated by a
large number of views of Belgian
paintings, statuary, industries arid
tamous buildings, the lantern being
operated by Dr. Schofield. Charac
leriatic Belgian numbers were ron
tiered by Mr. Cave, wh sang “La
Brabanconne,” the Belgian national
hymn, and “Ye ‘den of Liege,” the
stirring martial air of the Belgians in
the war9 of tlhe 18th. century. Miss
Henderson played Deibussy’s “Ber
reuse Heroicjuo” dedicated t0 King
Albert; Madame Burke sang “Le Ma
riage ties Roses,” and Miss Margaret
Mc(’raney, pupil f the great Ysaye,
ave two violin selections.

Dr. Eastman commenced his Icc
lure by quoting the judgment of
Emilo Faguet, “Belgium is the flower
of civilization and humanity.” Its
national life comtiines and absor’bs,
and gathers into riOh harmony the
best element5 of both F’rench and
German civilization, and the mingiin
of these rich but diverse elements is
the signal service Belgium ha9 ren
dered to Europe and to mankind.
Glancing over the little country’s
ehequered history, Dr. Eastman noted
that nigh twenty centuries ago Cae
Sal’ testified that the Belgae were the
bravest of all the Gauls Between
the eleventh and the sixteenth cen
turies their cities were hives of in-,
dustry, home9 of liberty, and shrinesof art an learning__island5of pros
perity and peace in a continent ofrapine and. .mdSpule. Bruges and1G’hent, Ypres. and Antwet’p, Brusaelsand Louvain, in commerce and government, in prosperity and power,were the envy and example of tfliePitieS of England and NorthernFrahee. Then came the dark days ofopPression by Austria and Spain,svhc-n Belgium began to be knawn at“the cockpit of Europe.”

With the fall-of Napoleon, Protest
ant Holland and Catholic Belgium
were mated in an ill-assorted union.This intolerable yoke was thrown offwhen Brussels, Ghent, Antwerj) and
Other towns reasserted the ancientspirit of liberty and Belgium enteredon a new national existence, and itsrca of internal developn-59 Old Sri-

-

:v--utries wci’ed,iiEjnddies
‘created, The face of the country was
tramirformefi, the eastern provinces be-
Dame a “Black Country,’ with endless
miles of smofiestacks_ Coincident
with industrial, commercial and agri
cultural development came the domi
nance of slew and progressive political
ideas, till for years Belgium has been
a leader in labor legislation, in the
protection of women and children, in
Wol’kiflg-class housing, in social in
sui’ance and pension systems, in such
nationalization of transportation that
it is possible for families to combine
city work with country life. In pro
ductive and distributive co-operation,
in science, literature, education, Bel
glum was—as she still is in loyalty
and love of liberty—one of the leaders
;‘mong the nations. For some years
there had been fears of a cleavage
within the nation—between the Teu
tonic Walloons and the French Flem
lags. This cleavage had aggravate
political strife, but uhion of the most
intense, liberty loving type Was imme
diate on the Violation of Belgium’5
national integrity •by lawless invaaion,
All races, all religions were at once
as one.

Di’. Eastman then commenced the
llustrated portion of his lecture Aftera map of Belgium had been thrown
“n the screen, the portrait of King Al-’
bert appeared, and the lecturer recited part of Cartre’s poem:
“Albert, the Good, the Brave, the

great! Thy land
Lies at thy feet, a crushed and

Inorient rose,
Trampled and desecrated •by thy

foes. -

Some day a Greater Belgium will h
horn!

But what of this dead Belgium,
win cked and torn F’

:\ext fhIzwed illustration and coin—
neat on Bolgium art and statuary, the
nest jmoi’,ssjvo being unquestionabli
the plaques and statuary of Meunier,
the sculptor who, like Rodin, has
made seemingly unyielding media ex
press the tragedies and the aspil-a
dons of humanity, Especially is tlii
the case- in his treatment c’f toil—th
Doura-ge• the hopelessness, the strengt
of the men hound for life to the
wheels of industry.

‘I’hc pictures and comments on the
‘Id Flemish cities were full of inteD’esi,
-ind the contrast between their for-
ncr prosperity and their present ties
nlati,n was vivid, startling, tragic.
[‘lie last picture wac Bernard Pal’
Lridgc’s great cartoon in Punch—Eel
,tia Plorans Belgiun Imploring—the
Martyr of the World War, outraged.
tlevastate.1 but unconciuered, holding
forth hei’ hands to the nations.

v-e& sit, I/d

Mr. SIart . sci rofessor
geology at the University of British
Columbia, gave the membe of the
Vancouver Chamber of Mines an in
teresting and lnstructiYe -lecture on
mining at the Vancopver Board of
Trade rooms last uIg1t. The lecture
was iUustrated with lantern shIes and
Mr. Schofield, who h ..sade several
trips through the Sloh and Koote
nay districts, disclosed some Interest
ing facts in connectin witt the mines
In that region. Heappd the prin
ciples of geology to’minThg and point
ed out the necessity of studying the
rocks when prospecting for ore. The
keen interest taken in these lectures
was evldencej by the large attendance
last night, the room being filled to
capacity. Mr. Schofield was tendered
a vote of thanks by



Faculty of Agriculture of
B. C. University.

Local Leadership Must Be
Wrought by Popular

Control.
Leadership Is the determining

tor In rural development. Every qdm
munity that has risen abo.ve the/com
monplace has attained its /ositlon
and Influence as the result ofthe ef
ficient leadership of one or nore in
thvjdu-als. The character of a com
munity is determined largely by the
nature of its leadership.

With the increasing co4iplexlty of
rural organization, there is’ a growing
tendency to specialize jn distinct lines.“ of community service, This is imper
ative If the most effective service
to be rendered; but at the samflhi4e
the leaders in the different fields of
endeavor must familiarize themselves
with the main features of other lines
of rural work in order to avoid un

!necessary duplication and to correlate
their efforts with those of other work
ers in the same local field.

Ministers, teachers and extension
workers are the natural leaders In the
open country. For this leadership
special training Is necessary At pres
ent this training is not required of
any of the above classes In anything
like the measure Its importance war
rants. As a rule it is not until the
recent graduate enters upon his new
du’ties that he discovers that his cot
-lege course either did not include, or
else was lamentably weak in one or
more of the subjects he now finds to

- be fundamental. He is quick to see
that it is as necessary for him to
know something of the psychology of
the people with and for whom he is
to work, as it Is for a railroad con
tractor in a mountain section to know
rock formations. While he may pos
sess a good working knowledge of the
problems confronting the rural popu
lati’on, he soon discovers that unless
he has a Sympathetic understanding
f the people upon the land, his pro
fessionaj or technical knowledge can
not be used to the best advantage,
nd that he is Seriously handicapped
n his endeavor to render his constit-.
.lents acceptable service.

In Dual Role.
From the point üf view of many

laymen the rural pastor stands at the
crux of the situation. Re must, first
of all, be a minister and” a pastor.
The minister who would assume the:
‘responsibilities of rural leadership
must be an outstanding man in these
respects. McNutt expressed this Idea
admirably when he said: “Before a
farmer can become a leader he must
farm successfully; before a business
man can win the respect of the busi
ness community he must be a busi
ness success; before a rural minister
can become a leader he must be an
efficient preacher and pastor.”

The rural -pastor need not know
the details of the science of agricul
ture but he should know rural peo
ple. He should be a student of agri
cultural conditions, and above all be
rural-minded. He should keep in
touch with the teachers’ training
schools and ‘with the extension de
partment of the agricultural college,
and so be in a better position to assist
the young under his charge in the
choosing of their life work.

Rural education has not yet been
• adapted to the needs of rural life. The

children in the country, no less than -

• those in the city, are entitled to an
- education which is at once cultural

and vocational. The present organiz
ation of our country schools pm
eludes the possibility of doing - this

- work as efficiently as It is at present
being done In the city; but, with the
growth of the ‘consolidation idea will
come an increasingly urgent demand,

l not only for better school buildings
and for equipment adequate to meet
the needs of the situation, but de
signed as well to meet the social, in
tellectual and recreational require- -

meats of the community.
Herein lies an especially attractive

field for the rural-minded teacher—
a field in which professional require-

- menis Ld pecuniary renumeratlon

will be as high as In town or city
schools and in which the successful
teacher -will create for himself, or
herself, thrugh more intelligent lead
erfihip, ever-enlarging Opportunities
for acceptable, community service.

Great Development,
The -past decade has witnessed an

almost phenomenal development In
the growth of the extension move
ment. In no field has the rapid ex
pansion of this work been more

Jked than In that of agricultural
coteges and schools of household
science. So insistant has been the call
fr ‘graduates of those institutions
that the demand has far exceedeil the
supply, with the result that the salar
ies offered have not infrequently been
out of proportion to the services ren
dered. The responsibility for this con
dition must be borne by the colleges
directly concerned. Leaders In agri
cultural education failed to anticipate
the demand for trained leaders in this
new rq.otement and so were not pre-.
ped quickly to adjust their courses

;tff training to the changing needs of
the time,

In the early years of the extension
movement the representatives soon
discovered that they were attempting
to draw the agricultural load with
but one cylinder. During their coi- -

lege courses economical methods for
increasing production had been
stressed, but little or no attention ha
been directed to- the solution of Such
pressing problems as marketing and
co-operative organization. Obviously
there was urgent need for the inclu4
sion of rural economics in the curri
cula of the colleges, and as a result
a response was made on the part of
the more progressive institutions.
Other closely-allied Subjects h-ave
been added from time to time until
now we find a few of the colleges,
where extension ‘work has been most
highly organized, requiring all candi
dates for the degree in agriculture to:
take courses in rural economics, rural:
sociology and pedagogy,

This is as it should be. No move
ment can ever rise above the level of
its leadership. Rising -standards put
increasing tasks upon untrained lead
ers to wlch many are unable to at
tain. Since country people will no
longer respond to untrained leader
ship, the successful rural leader must
be a good social engineer.

The training of local men for local
needs is no less essential than the
training of leaders for larger units.
The only force which can discover and
develop local talent, and which can
enlist its sutaJned sympathies, Is local
leadership. Local leaders are”quail
tative not quantitative. Ernergen

- des are always arising and these must
be met in different ways. So long
as ,a knowledge of local conditions is
of value, so long will local leaders of
vision ‘be able most successfully to
cope with them.

Discover Talent.
If leadershiD comes from without In

the initial stages in local organization,
the work should be outlined In close
consultation with local leaders and
local -talent discovered, enlisted and
trained to continue the work.

Whoever he is, or wherever he is
found, the natural leader must be rec
ognized and appealed to on the basis
of his leadership. If he is the wrong
type of man, but a born leader, his
cqnfidence must be won, not by com
plimenting him upon his work, but
by appreciating his ability to lead
men. To oppose him at first, or to
antagonize him before anything con
structive has ibeen accomplished, Is
fatal. He must see that he can be
a leader In things more worth while
and still maintain his prestige. -

Local leadership should be wrou-ght
by popular control; but minority di
rection, under the men who stand
first in point of leadership, conduces
to wise, popular decisions. Election
time is the po-orest time to make a
choice; then a mouse in the hay will
stampede the elephant. If left to
mere numbers, without wise directidn,
the crowd becomes a mob.

Leaders must be discovered for
tasks and tasks must be discovered for
leaders. The wise rural leader will
consider everybody s having poten
tial leadership. This leadership he
will catalogue and appraise and then,
by a process of elimination, ‘ select
those best qualified for the task to
hand.

In addition to the difficulties aris

ing from the personal equation, which
are by no means confined to rural
workers, the organization of forces in
th country is rendered more difficult
because of the sparseness of the popu
lation and the natural lines of cleav
age which result in the formation of
sall social groups. This difficulty
is increased by the fact that withIx

- each group some have their mirror
turned to reflect the past, others have
theirs set to reflect the future, while
others hold to the things that are.
Gereralsh1l) of a high order Is neces

- sary to gala the sympathy and enlist
the aotive c-operation of such widely
-divergent interests.

Look For Direction.
The successful leader In any rural

community therefore, be he pastor,
teacher or extension worker, has a
most inviting field and one which of
fers exceptional opportunities for ren
derin-g lasting service to the com

- miinity and to the state. Nor will
this service be an unappreciated or
unremunerative one. The lerm
“rural minister,” has risen in popular
appreciation during the past five
years. People are now looking to the
country pastor for direction in the
solution of rural problems. The next
decade will witness a corresponding
Increase In the appreciation accorded
public and high school teachers who
respond to the increasing demand for
leadership. To the extension work
ers, Who form the connecting link be
tween the colleges and the great body



Dr. Wesbrook has said, and ghtl31

so, that of the soldiers returning to

Canada many will be incapacitated in

one way and nother, while ‘‘there

will also be thousands of men whom

a life iW the trenches will unfit now

to stand a life indoors in the office

or. factory.’’ We are already receiv

ing proofs of the tiuth of this state-

1 ment, and the fact which should be

i) uspermost in the minds of all who are

trying to meet these conditions and

provide for them, is thnt all these

soldiers, whatever their former rank

in life have given 1i) evVerytbing

that was nearest and dearest - to theni S

• and joined the colors with the same

lofty spirit of patriotism as the old

Roman who said, )
‘‘Dulce et decorum est

Pro patria mon.’’ F
And if these men were willing to

cheerfully sacrifice: their lives in the

cause of their country, ca their coun

fortbern in return?

If the soldiers are to get the full

benefit of the training placed at their -

service, they should be given every

facility for making it their calling in

life. D. Wesbrook mentioned thè fact

l- that, the university, in teachihg them

th best methods of land clearing,

would incidentally get their own lands -:

cleared. Well adgood! A double pun-

pose would.,thbs have been served, that

of traiiug the soldier and that of get- -.

certain land cleared. But the

oldier ‘s share in it ends there. And -

assuredly he has not come back from -

the jaws of death, as it were, to sink ‘,

- icto a mere drudge, to be turned out

on the land to pick UI) a living off

hillsides and around lime-stumps. He

wants some incentive, he wants the

makings of a home, and what better

return could his country make him

than that of furnishing him with the -

beginnings of a homesteadl If the

government were to get sonic land

ready and have it marked off intoj’

smaller portions, with houses on each,

and the places already- equipped with

the implements required for coinmene

, nworlc and the seed necessary foF’

the first year’s crop supplied, the men

would still have to help themselves,

but they would do it with some heart.

A right start means everything to

obtain right results. Such a plan

- should be as feasible to the country

[as similar plans are to big farming

institutions, which are run with great ,

success, particularly in the States, and

where every- facility is afforded the

worker. There would be this differ

ence, of course, that whereas every .

man connected with an institution

works under a master, the soldier far

mer would be his own master. Jut

the results would be equal. The cfln

try would reap as much benefit as the

institutioa. And then, good farms and

good crops make a prosperous country,

:“--nd that is British Columbia’s crying

need today.

The plan of settling the soldiers’ on

the land iii British Columbia cannot

“ be too fbly lauded. The country and

the,%dldier will benefit alike. To the

sollier, even though he has escaped

jbysieaI disability, the quiet of the

farm life will come as a blessing after

the shock and stress of war life. And

to the country, the added prosperity

which is bound to accrue from good S..

• farm settlements will be virtually the

beginnings of a new era in British

Columbia.

Z7,

“die Real France.”—A lecture will ho

delivered in the KerriSdale lMethodist

Church, corner Forty-f ltth Avenue and

Yew Street, on Monday evening, Febru

ary 14, by Professor Ashton. B.A., D.

Litt., of the University of British Col

umbia. ‘The lecture will be under the

auspices of the Kerrisdale Ministerial

Association, and the collection will be

handed to the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

“ lecture will commence at 8 o’clock.

flL o1. &z/f/

S
YNDICALISM, in Latin couns,

according to the ,,eported state

ment of Dr. WdJEastman, pro

fessor of economies University

of British Colum, is ‘ ‘similar to

hais lekiown as in

dustal inionism in

Ameca.7 That is a

very is3eping asser

tion, and one which

lieve to be correct. Itwe do not 1

may be partl

should not be

dicalism and

the same in

tives.
* *

Industrial u ‘onism means the or

ganization of a the workers in any

one industry- into e on. The ma

chinery used in the stry, and the

finished product o dhat industry, would

still be the prop ty of the private in

dividual or blic company which

owned the terprise. Syndicalism

means that t men engaged in an in

dustry’ woul own both the machinery

used in it Ed also the finished pro.

duct. The tter form of organization

seeks to eli mate the exploitation of

the workers at least’ insofar as their

position as ‘ orkers in that industry is

concerned.
* *

Industrial ionism would not change

the fundame al relation between em

ployer and e •loyed, because it would

not interfere -ith the ownership of

natural resour s, or the machinery

necessary to ma them into things of

social usefulness demand. In a word

it would leave the -dstem essen

tinily intact, although perhaps a little

less powerful by reason of the increased

economic strength of an industrial

union, as compared with the weakness

of a dozen different unions trying to

look after the interests of the workmen

in one industry. 4 1J.I.i 19’

Lecture of Unusual
Excellence

At the Kerrisdale Methodist

Churh Oil Monday evening, Feb.

14th, Professor Ashton, of the Un

iversity of’ 13. C., delivered a sehol-

any and deeply interesting lecture

on the ‘‘Real France.’’ The met

mg was held under tile auspices of

the Kerrisdale Ministerial Associa

tion, and notwithstanding the in-

clement weather the people of tile
‘

four congregatioiìs turned out in “

encouraging numbers and listened ,

with close attention to every word

,of the speaker.
V

Rev Mr Battersill, president of

the association, ocupied the chair,

and associated with him on the

platform were Rev. Mr. Wilson,of

the Presbyterian Church, and Rev. V

Mr. Conner, of the Methodist

Church: Rev. Mr. Welsh was uu- -

avoidably absent.
Mr. Christopher sang a solo ‘ -

the ‘‘Two Grenadiers,’’ and the

choir and congregation rendered a

selection entitled ‘‘British Hymn,”

the words of whieh will appear

later in these column.s. At the

conclusion of the address a heart.y

vote of thanks was tendered to thej

speaker of the evening, and a col

lection of $12 was taken up, to be , -

turned over to the Cailadian Patri- •

otie Fund. The singing of the

national antheln brought the met-:

ing to a close. :

The Kerrisdale Ministerial Asso

eiKtion is io be congratulated_on

this their first effort in this derec
tion, and it is to be hoped that
many more such treats will be- ar

ranged for tile people of Kerris-
dale and district. V - -

-
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SOCiETIES COMBIME ‘

FOR LECTURE SERIES
Planned to Estabsli a Course

of Lectures to Attract Whole
Community—Mernbers of

Existing Societies Meet

s a means 0f bringing a larger Pr’i

portion of the citizens of Vancouver In

to closer connection with the various

scientIfic, literary and artistic move

ments wi-deli arc fostered in the city

by different organizations, steps Wer’

taken at a meeting held yesterday after

noon in the Britiah Columbia Univer

sity buildings on Willow Street, and

attended by officers and members of

several such societies, to inaugurate a

lyceum or course of lectures which

would attract the general public to an

active interest.

_j_
r. -ç.’ •,) V

,flèàr Toronto Man. - - S’ •

The students f the university evcr
addressed b . Lord Murray- 0!

Torbnto U ity on the subject 01
• - the Studen lunteer Movement on

Thursday ernoon. The meeting
was held Ocr the auspices of the V

-l W. C. A. nfl the Y. M, C A. Deat;
Kllnck, e ‘ orary president of the
Y. M. C. resided, and after a -

short ape introduced Mr. Murray,

I the brief period of half an houx

this very Interesting and forceabic
speaker gave a rapid sketch of tliic
great missionary movement from Its

inception twenty-five years ago amorr



Forsorne tin-ia t has been felt

tilose,jnterested in the societies of the I.
city dealing with Intellectual matters I
that, although there were lectures held

from time to time on different smbject3, I
ench lectures were not attracting as I
many people as they should, nd that

a large proportion of the citizens were

taking no part iii these activities. Tiie

feeling crystallized into the opinion

that some working oranizatIon based

on those societies, and others of sim

ilar aims, should be formed with a view

-to the estajblishment of a Course of

lectures of interest to all the associa

tions and the community in general.

Members of the Ait, Historical As

sociation, the Archeologiral Society and

the Acadecy of S,ciencc, were among

those who took th lead in ihis move

ment. After a number of confcrençcs

r had been held on the individual :espon

Cibility of theofficars of these societics
the gathering of yesterday afternoon

was called at the University building, It

was decided at the meeting that Dr.

Wesbrook, president of thd University.
should be asked to act as chairman or

convener of the movement until the
organization- - i-- cornuleted, He was

sent for, and after further consultation

consented to assiSt in this way until an

organization could be formed and elect
Its own officers. H will have asso
ciateil with him a committee of seven
or more, which is not yet appointed,

1 and which will draft a constitution to
be submitted to a larger representa
tive gathering, or io Lhose who declare
themselves desirous of membership in I

I the new instjturtlon or lyceum,
It is not intebed that this proposed

t lyceum shall cOnflict with the work of
- any ofthe existing aocieties, or interfere

with their Work, or exerciae control over
them, but it is hoped that the different
societies ‘viii co-operate with each other
in the establishment of a general

• course of lectures on i!terary, scIentific,
artistic, social and economis subjects.

Among those Presem- at the meeting
yesterday were: Miss -Ja-misoit, presi
dent of the Womens Universjt Club; I
Mrs. S. D. Scott, resident of the Local
Council of Women: I),-. WeSbroQk Dr.
Hall. PrinciDal hobo Mack5, Dr.
Davidson Mr. H, F. hayward, Mr. S.
D. Scott, Rev. Fhriiest Thom5, Mr.
J. . Gordon, Rev. H. P. Wsriitg, Pre

eagLemue1 Robertson, Jilt, Mans

field, United States vice-consu; Pro
.fessor Laing, Mr. S. P. Judge, Mr. Ktn

- fledv Bryan and Mr. Jaines Porter.

t(L
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Dr. F. F. W brook ncourir, n.

C., Declares Specialists Sho1d Be

• Grouped for Humanity’s Needs.

Specialization and socialization of the

medical professIon were features point

ed out last night by Dr. F. F. West-

brook, head of the University of British

Columbia. of Vancouver, as the two

most needed reforms In the medical

profession.
“Specialization is inevitable.” assert

ed Dr. Westbrook, “and the greatest op

portunity that has ever come to this

country is the grouping of those spe

cialists to care for the needs of hu

manity.” Dr. Westbrook arrived yester

-day orn1ng for a short visit with Dr.

F. A. Kiehle. His talk last night was

in the blue room of the Portland Hotel

before many Portland physicians.

It was the urgent plea of Dr. West-

brook for practitioners to stop thinking

in individual terms and to think In

masses. The tendency of modern medi

cal men to think only of themselves

and not apply their knowledge to the

general good of humanity was decried,

and it was the statement of Dr. West

brook that as a man’s health was not)

his own concern, but the concern of

I the general public, some state or Fed

leral control of the public health, super

vised by specialists or salary, should.

be the aim of the medl-,sl profession.

Toward making the medical profes

sion more social Dr. Westbrook advised

a Federal examining board, so that all

would be placed on an equit

bTe basis. He proposed having a Fed

era. board to exact practical tests, as

;ye11 as oral and written tests.

COLLEGES ARE HARD HIT

Canadian Institutions Depleted of

!iIen StiAdents by War.

Universities of Canada are becoz1ing

practically collages for -women and at V
least one newly founded institution

was nearly broken up by the enlist

snent of its male students for the Eu

ropean war, according to Dr. Frank F.

Wesbrook, president of the University

of British Columbia, who was in Port

land yesterday.
It was Dr. Wesbrook’s university

that was so hard hit in its Infancy,

when the enrollment of men dropped

from 300 to 30. The 30 he explains

were mostly men who couldn’t pass

the examination for military service.

The university is in temporary

buildings, the construction of perma

nent buildings on the campus having

been postponed until the war is over

and It is possible to get an enroJlment

of students once more. Dr. Weabrook

was a speaker at Reed College yester

day and was entertained at the Arling

ton Club at luncheon. Last night he

was a guest at the University Club.

Psc4oL
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Italy and the War.

Dr. Mack Eastman, professor of his

tory in the University of British Col

umbia, wili lecture on “Italy and the

War” in Kerrisdale Presbyterian

church, corner McDonald street and

Forty-second avenue, under the aus

pices of the Men’s club of that church,

on Monday night next, May 8th. Dr.

Eastman spent the summer of 1915 in

Italy and studied conditions and

events leading up to the war in first

hand.

4Vt4

BARB OF MOM IAS
V

MASTER-IMTERPRETER
Owed Much to Environment But

More to Innate Genius—
Has Won Universal

Reverence
V

Mr. John Rldington. acting librarian

of the university, was the guest of hon- V
or at the weekly luncheon of the Am

erican club yesterday afternoon, and af

terwards addressed the members on

Shakespeare, as the inspiration and the

interpreter of the Anglo-Saxon race.

These two great iranches of the

English-speaking rsce, :-he speaker said,

V were not only suit by common hopes,

aspirations and tUe-ala, by the same con

ceptions of duty and the same passion

for justice, but by a common language

and literature. Perhaps this was the

most potent force uniting them. Noble

modern literatures had grown e; Ott

either side of the Atlantic. Tennyson

was matched by Longfellow, Browning

by Whitman, Goldsmith by Irving, Mac-
V

aulay by Parkman and Carll’le by Emer- V

son. The influence of these, and a host ‘+e

of others, was not merely national, but

racial. And if this were true of post-

revolutionary writers, how much more

was it of those even greater neen—Spen

ser, Milton, Bacon, Shakespeare, who

lived before Washington, Madison and

Franklin, and, though today living

forces, moved among men long before

the Pilgrim Fatherat’

Representative of Britiah R1 -:.

If an Academy of Immortals chosen
V -

- from all ages could-be formed, Mr. Red-

I ington was sure that a plebiscite of

English-speaking - ‘eople would send -

Shakespeare as the representative of th

race to that august assembly. He could

speak of lifo and :ts joys in the pres

ence of Homer, of death and its myster

ies in the presence of Jiante; he could

cespond to the wisdom of Goethe wit-h a

wisdom broader and more sunny, and

could match the laughter rif Moliere

- with a laughter at once more huniaa

and more divine.. :-{ewas born at a for

tuiiatg time—at a time when it was

possible to viev the world in a liberal

spiriL_- mcdiaeval dhakespeare niiglt

have found scriouspess implied sever

ity, or mirth revolt and mockery; he

- might have staaei-e:i under a burden

of theology, or, throwing it off alto

gether, have becottu militant in vindi—

— cation of the natural man. I-lad lie

been boin a little later, in Milton’s time,

he could not have stood neutral in the

- strife that tore England apart, but

- would then perforce’ have given to - a

party what was meant for mankind. If -

born in the eig litee’ith century Shake

speare would have breathed with diffi

culty, for to the -higher enthusiasms of

poc-tr’ the age of’ Addison was ttie an

exhausted receiver, tim wobler wisdom ‘if

Elizabethan days baring cooled an’.!

contracted into ‘nero dood sense. 1’ven

as the contemporary of Byron and

Wordsworth, Shiespare would ha,e

been at a disadv,tnlag, for the poetry

of social re-constriction was either tur

bid with passion •)r ijetrinaire



ARE DISCUSSED
Fruit-Growers of This Province

Agree on the Need of
Closer Cé-Oper

ation.

MORE ADVERTISING
IS ALSO ADVOCATED

Market for Increased Produc
tion Must be So -

Secured.

Lessens Selling Costs
He was of the Opinion that in the

end advertising decreased rather than
increased the cost of selling. it was
cumulative This year they were-,de
riving benefit from advertising that
was done last year. The fact that.in
one day they had mailed 281 booklets.
from his office in Calgary to partieswho made inquir5 as a result of last
year’s advertising, was very clearproof.

Want Special Mention
Some organizatio5were making oh-

• jections to subscribing to a central
advertising fund unless special men
tion was made in the advertising oftheir particular brands and trademarks. Such a position was foundedon error. An Okanagan Valtey firmwho this year would sell ten carloadsin Winnipeg, might through somechanges taking place sell ten carloads next year in Saskatoon In thiscase the previous year’s Winnipeg advertising would be lost. If British
Columbia fruit were emphasized inthe advertising there would be noloss in cumulativ effect.
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WAYS AND MEANS

JeaigeHa1et
New courses have been added in

hialory, economics, botany and hi-

Othello, Lear, his octiD, Coriolanus I oiogy, and several additional men will

- succeeded another, -id delving more be on the faculty. Announcements of

profoundly into the mystery of evil he j the new rofessors and the new

rediscovered the mystery of good. 0th-ti- courses, together with next year’s
schedule. . which is now in prepara

ho. in a blinding shn’ion of jealous p tion will be made within a short
sion, kilied her whom he best loved, and I time.
Desdeitona lies on Jie bed ‘nab as her The university will open for the

smocic” But her spirit has conquered I ‘ear 19 16-17 on September 28, and

the maligliant spirit of lago, and Ot-hel- I two new buildings which are now in I
ii, enters a great ualm as he pronounces course of construction, will be ready

his own doom, and falls where his lips i for eccupancy. A new building for

csn give his wronged wife the last iuss chemistry will be located on Laurel
rStrect, and another building on Wil- I

of union. I low Avenue just north of the present

Something akin to this, Mr. Riclington Arts building, will be used for class

thought, was Shakespeare’s own experi- rooms and’-a general assembly hail.

ence, if his nature can be judged by his Alterations are in progress in the Arts

later works. About :hm there is a building also, and several changes wil

fine serenity_soinethiurt of the pellucid be made. The library will be en-

atmosphere of early autumn. The joy- larged appreciably, and will Include
what was formerly the registrar’s of-

I ous songs of spring, the hot midsum- fice and a claas room on file second

I mer ardors, are passed; the harvest is Tloor. All the administrative offices

I gathered, and in the air is a touch of will be placed in lhe west end of this

surrender, detachment. It was as if he I building. None of the new buildings

had at last solvcd “the painful
are of a permanent nature, as the
ultimate site of the University will be

of this weary world,” and In quietness point Grey.

and content commended his work to Pepaflmeuit of Agriculture.

his race as he did his soul to his Maker. Already, however, the department

“lie, being dead, yet soeaketh.” Hc is of agriculture Is developing a tract
of land at Point Grey, and during the

the pride and the inspiration, the winter a corps of agricultural experts
mouthpiece and the interpreter, of all will be in charge of the work. As
;who speak his tongue. “If e voices our announced some time ago, Provincial

hopes, our laughter. iyJr tears, our’ Botanist John Davidson will be as-

fears. To him we turn almost uncon- sociated with the university tempor

scioualy for the expreslon of our deep- arily. Early this fall he will start

est and innermost feeling. This uni- the work of removing his native col

• versal reverence:’ the speaker said, had lection of some 25,000 specimens, in
cluding nearly 800 varieties, from its

been illustrated in the world—wide in- present location at. Easondale, to
terest displayed in the third ntcnary Point Grey, on the univerity tt’act.
of the dramatist’s death, and, In the This collection represents four years
present Instance, by the fact that a of work on the part of Mr. Davidson,

company of busin.—ss men, engaged in and Is a remarkable and valuable ad-

activities and aided by inventions of dition to the university’s department

which even Shakespeare never dreamed, of agriculture.
Dean Kinck has three acres at

and located on the edge of a great oceami

____________________________

to him unknown—citizens of a city in

his time and for succeeding centuries a Point Grey devoted to experimental

wilderz?ess, hailed and honored him as farming. Here he has between 20
and 30 varieties of wheat, oats, corn,

undisputed master-inletpreter and poet. fodder and various other crops which
and monarch of all the paaaions of -theit are mostly of his own cultivation.
souls. This, Mr. Ridir.gton said in con- Each variety is from a single seed.
clusion, would be the case in succeeding, and the pedigree of each is in his

as in past centuries, as long as possession.

the Anglo-Saxon race or the English Farm Work Proceeding.

language endured. As long as pity, love, Last winter there were eight acres
terror, nebility and patriotism stirred of green fertilizing crops, which were

the hearts of mcii, they would - bow ploughed under to fertilize the soil.

down and honor him who “was not for More than 30 acres have been

an age, but fur all time.” ‘- ploughed under this summer, 20
more are ready to be pleughed under,
while 35 acres have been cleared and
are ready for seeding. The farm now7Z 7,/f/b
presents an interesting spectacle, ex
hibiting a hypothetical cross-section
of cultivation. There, one may see

I the uncleared forest, the cleared land

NEW COURSES -

for sowing, the first crop growing,
which is still rough, the soil ready I

• the second crop growing, and in some
places the second crop has been cut
and the land ready for a third sowWILL BE ADDED’ ing.

- - In most cases, Dean Klinck, who
has overseen the entire work, plaoted I
spring rye for the first crop; oats,

Work at University Will be Ex-
barley, peas and buckwheat for the
second, while grass and clover make

tended During Next Term up the third.
If plans are carried out as hoped

Rather Than Cur- for, the university will offer a num

tailed her of short courses next winter to
- the farmers of this vicinity, bearing

on their most urgent needs. The agri

WAR NOT ALLOWED TO cultural school will not be inaugur
• ated yet, but Dean Khinck and his

REDUCE ITS CURRICULUM ‘ associates in the department are lay
ing a foundation for the requirements
of practical training in agriculture

New Buildings Will be Ready in - I when the university has expanded
I its functions.

Time for the FallTerm. tcJ,J4 ir1 iiL.
Although mere than 150 of its stu

dents have gene to the front in the
cause of the Empire, the University
of British Columbia will extend rather —- -)
than curtail its activities in the cone- To Address Fruit urowers—Dr. F I
ing academic year. Peesident F. F. F. Wesbrook, president of the B. C;
Weshrook made this statement after University, leaves tonight for Pentic- I
his return from Seattle on Monday, 1 ton to attend the annual convention
where he delivered an address at a of the Fruit Growers’- Association. He
meeting and dinner of the State Medi- I will deliver an address on “Agricul
cal Society, at which Governor Lister tural Education in the Province.”
of Washington, Mayor H. Gill of Seat- He will also address the irrigation
lie, and inure than 300 physicians of congress in Kamloops.
the state were present.

President Wesbrook said that the
greatest changes would be made ih
the agricultural department of the A,

‘1
7/

university. - There will be four or five
new men who will assist Dean Kiinck,
and although no new regular courses
leading to a degree in agriculture will
he added, the practical work at Point
Grey, where sonle 85 -Dr
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[ Co-operation ts ecessary

Although the subct aroused much
discussion, the deIe’ates the con-.
vention were no less of the opinioa
that continued co-operation is necs
sary to the highest success. Mr.
John5 Anderson, of the Penticton
union, was inclined to think that the
Okanagan United Growers, more
popularly known as the Central Sell
ing Agency, was not receiving the
united support that its importance
demanded. He codsidered there was
too much internal competition among

4 individual shipping firms and made a
I ‘strong plea for more co-operation.

Tribute to Dean iUiñck

In his address on agricultural edu
cation. Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, president
of the British Columbia University,

i made the statement that the depart
I ment of agriculture had been tte. first

1 organized. They had scoured the
whole country for a man to place in
charge and in Dean Klinck .he felt
that they had one of the beat obtain
able. They desired to work out a

- system whereby agriculture would be
• taught in the public and high schools

of both rural and urban districts.
They wished to make such an im
pression on the younger minds that
they would not be inclined to leave
the farm. It would be their object
to train a corps of experts, who would
be leaders in the agricultural de
velopment of the province.

• At present they were paying special
attention to development of the Uni

I versity Farm, at Point Grey, where
they had upwards of one hundred
acres in cultivation.

President Abriel Speaks

In his closing remarks, Mr. Thomas
Abriel, of Nakusp, president of the
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ As
sociation, dwelt on the development
that was taking place in the Koot
enay. Progress has been slower on
account of heavy land clearing, but
it was none the less sure. At some
date in the future he hoped to be able
to entertain the convention at hii
home town of Nakusp.
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F’ France and thWar—ro1
Asliton, of the University of Britiaji

• Columbia, gave an aedress on Tues
- day afternoon in St. Andrew’s lecture

- room, under the auspices of the Wo
man’s Church, on “France and the
War,” speaking highly of the pa
triotism of the French, both men and
wdmen, in doing their utmost to assist
their country in its hour of danger.
He showed’how eager wet-a those who
had been rejected from service in
peace time on account of physical
defect to tale their place,e now In the
fighting ranks. Especially did he
praise the women for the manner in
which they had accommodated them
selves to circumstances, and for the
work they were doing in the hospitals.
It was In the hospitals and at Verdun
that the reply was made to the accu
cation that the French were easily
discouraged. iFrance had won the
greatest victory of all—the victory
over herself.

at

‘ ‘rau andt)zo War.—tJnclertl, an
pices of the Wornens Guild of St. _\n
drew’s Church Profesoi’ Ashton of the
University of Brjtj.sh Columbia gave an

F ‘ , address yesterday afternoon in St. An
drews lecture room on the Subject of
“France and tIle War.” 1-le spoke of the
patriotism of thc F’rench, both men and
women, in doing their utmost to assist
their country in tile hour of its danger,
and showed how anxious even those who
had been rejected from service in peace
time on account of physlcai defects were
to take their place in the fightjtig ranks.
He eulogized tile women for th way

•
,. they had accommodat themselves to

, carcurnstanC5 and for the work they

redoin

In the. hospitals. and said it
was in the hospitals end at. Verdun that

•

-

the reiy was given to the accusation
that the French were easily discouraged.
France, he said, had voluntarily gvcn
up many liberties for which she had
fought, and every class was ready to i
forget il differences and to answer
the call. She had won the greatest vic
tory of all—the victory over herself.

Dr. Ifutchinson Lectures—The rJ
lations of plant life to animal life was

a subject discussed with vivid inter

estby Dr. Hutchinson of the Univer

sit3a-.of British Columbia on Wednes

day night The lecture was given

before the Natural History Society of

Vancouver and there was a large at

he’ndance. Dr. Hutchinson dwelt on

the, interest and importance of the I

study of biolàgy—a science which

had close relations with all branches

of knowledge: r0’ get tile best re

sults from the earth a man must not I

be only a farmer, in the old sense of

the word, but an agriculturist up to

modern standards of efficiency. The

survival of the fittest operated all

through natuTe’, and the fittest, those

morally intellectually fit, would sur

vive among the nations British Co

lumbia must be equipped with

knowledge to face the great problems

that must follow . on the turmoil of

today and among other things a
krowledge of natural science will be

necessary for all.
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PLANTS TELL BOTANIST
WHAT LAND IS WORTH

Botany as a study is a considerable

economic value, Mr. John Davidson, the

botanist, pointed out at a lecture at

the university J,ast evening before the

natural history section of the British

Columbia Mountaineering Club.

The subject of his address was the

“Relation of the plant to its environ

ment.” The. economic value of the study

of environment lay in the fact that the

natural flora tells accurately the condi

tions of the soil, the quantity of mnois

ture, the length of the growing period

and the temperature of the region, ‘By

the study of the natural flora one could

tell the value of the. land for agricul

tural or afforestation purposes. One

could tell what species of plant to en

courage to prevent the erosion of the

soil and to conserve the moisture. By

the use of this knowledge vast areas

in the. province which are at present tin-

productive could be made productive.

Mr. Davidson pointed out the funda-,

mental requirements of plant life, heat.

air, moisture and light. He also pointed

out that the right amount pf each in cor

rect portion resulted in the best p05-

aibie growth. Too much or too little of

one and the plant suffered injury.

The speaker stated that plants are

possessed of certain features which

caused the offspring to remain true to

type. But plants adjusted themselves to

changes of environment.
He illustrated his address with lan

tern slides showing different districts In

the province. A vote of thanks was

tendered him at the conclusion of the

meeting. Mr. B. F. Sherman, principal

of one of the city schools. acted as

chairman of the meeting.

Tite nest lecture will be in a fortnight

from last evening, when Mr. ‘William

Taylor will speak on the flora of Grous

Mountain.

a Otii1iit-,

ChemiEtry LOtUXO — Under tWe aus

pices ‘f the newly-formed Vancouver

Institute, the firat of a series of lec
tures, which will be given during the
winter months, will be delivered in the
chemistry lecture room of the Univer
sity of British Columbia at the corner
of Laurel Street tonight at 8.18 O’clock.
The lecturer Will be Dr. B. H. Archi
bald, assistant professor of chemistry
at the university, his subject being ‘.‘The
Atom of the Chemist.” An interesting
discussion is expected to follow, A de
monstration of the chemiats’ methods of
weighing atoms will also be given. The
lecture is open to all. r’

, OClIs’

“Atomic TbeorieS”VerYtfltet-eat

ing was the lecture en “Tue Atom”

i by Dr. E. H. Archibald at the Uni

versity of British Columbia on Thurs

day night. The subject, as announc

ed, may have appeared to marty as

I unattractive but as treated by the I

lecturer it proved fascinating ,nd

I evoked a perfect flood of questions.

I ProfeSsor Hill-Tmit. who will- soon I
be leaving for the front, he having

joined the Foresters, was in the I
chair, and he expressed the opinion

of a large audience when he said-\

that such a scientific lecture as Prof.

‘j Archibald had given enlarged im

Irnensely the field of knowledge and

ctuickened the imagination. By corn

paring and contrasting the modern

I views of the universe based upon I
scientific facts, with the old theories I
of philosophy It was slaoWil how alow

was the de’eloPJTieflt of knowledge In

I the past and how rapid, it would be I

I when we had the key, to natura5s

mysteries, supplied by a linowledge

ci natural -laws.

&é.ij,ifi.

‘aie Luncheon—Dr. Eastman
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of ancient views, and the deveiopment I
of knowledge concerning the nature and
structure,of matter and its elements.
and then passed to the theories and
hypotheses following the investigations
of radio-activity during the last 20
years. ‘he nature, behavior and size
of the atoms thrown out from radium,
the time and manner of disintegration,
were explained and illustrated.

Who Started the Planets? V
When the opportunity for questions

came the lecturer’s resources were se
verely tested. He was invited to dis
cuss the present age of the earth, and

V

its probable future life-time; to explaid
Whether rdjum caused the heat of the
sun, and if so how long It might be ex
pected to keep hot; whether the doctrine
of Christian Science, that here was no
such thing as matter, was sound;
whether a stone building was really
solid or composed of particles moving
so fast that they seemed to be solid,
like the spokes of a moving wheel;
whether radium cured cancer; how the
world and the planets got started in theV first place. These and more common
place questions poured in as fast as V
they could be answered or avoided, and
produced a highly entertaining half-
hour, V

On some mttera Dr. Archibald re
ferred to •‘a more universal authority,”
on others to the professors of physics.
On the, curative properties of radium he
deferred to the doctors, as he could not
himself say whether cures said to have
been made were permanent or might be V

due to other causes. He thought It pos
I sible that di or some of Jts con

nections might minister to the sunlight,
and in reply to the question whether
the sun would survive, he said “1 hope V
so.” As to the reality of matter lie V
pointed out that some rays from rad
ium would pierce a gold plate, while
others would be diverted, suggesting
that a goad atom was chemically real.

V

real—
The transcendental and theological

Implications of the questions were dis
creetly avoided.

Dr. Archibald’s lecture was heard by
an audience that filled one o.f the
large lecture rooms in the Chemistry
Building of the University. The course
will be continued as regularly as pos
sible on Thursday evenings, a number
of

other interesting lecturers having

been secured.

Professor Hill-Tout, who occupied the

Chair yesterday evening, will, howevet’,

V
not be present at any of the succeeding
gatherings, as he Is leaving foc the
front very shortly. He holds the rank
of sergeant in the Foresters Battalion:

‘k al. O6. ii, /9/6.

IS OOIM FUll OUT’(
EACH NATION BELIEYES

Conclusions Reached by Or.
Eastman After Trave’s in

Wartime to Europe and
United States

That all the eounti’ies involved in the

European war as well as the neutral

United States—are doing their share is

the conclusion arrived at by Dr. East

man of the history department of theV

University of British Columbia. Dr.

Eastman gave his impressions of the
countries at ,Var in an address at the
Round Table luncheon at the American
Club yesterday.

He had, he explained, lived In France
for some time prior to the war. When
hostilities broke out lie was in Canada
and endeavored to go to the front. Not
being accepted he started on a personal
tour of the warring nations.

‘
__

VVV

“France’seNiS in war time did not [ -

surprise me,” he said, “but deepened my
respect for her noble people, I found,
nevertheless, that they were the vie
tims of environment and the peasants

and the masses were somewhat unjust gV

in their views of the motives of other
nations.

V
Even in war time I found a ten- j

dency toward a French point of view.
England was criticized for slowness.”

Iii England, Dr. Eastman said, lie
found a nation fully awakened, but like
others the victim of environment. The
people were harsh in their attitude to—
ward the United States, failing to un-
derstand the situation.

“it never seemed to dawn upon the
English or the French.” he said, ‘that
the United States could .ee the n-ar

I from any other angle than as a fight
for liberty and freedom.’

‘In Italy neutrals were not understood
either, he continued. For the British II .
navy their respect n-as great, hut they ;-.
spoke of the “stupid” volunteer system.

V
The Italians considered that they them
selves were doing exactly as they P
sheuld.

Returning home by way of the United
States, the lecturer said he had had it
impressed upon him that that country
was taking precisely the part in inter
national affairs that she ought to take.
“The result of my wanderings in war
time,’’ lie concluded, “if I had not’!
been already an internationalist, would
have made me one.”

?Lu1, O&i,/y/
The chemistry room of the University

three nights ago narrowly escaped a re’-
V

petition of the Academic ‘disputations of
the Athenian Porch, or the philosophic
controversies of the Schools of Paris in
the days of Duns of Scotland and of
Thomas Aquinas; or the theological con
flicts over Transubetaritiation Dr. Arch
ibald lectured on the atom of chemistry, I
which ld up to a mention of the I
primary elements I of matter. At
the close a man n-ho disclaimed
scholarship remarked that he had re
cently heard a Christian Science lecturer
prove that matter had no real existence,
He would like to know whether this
was true. (liuleless ss the questioner
professed to be, he knew the full hor
ror of what he was doing.

Dr,\re’hjhald evaded the issue. He
declined to decide betuVeen Plato and
Aristotle, between auhatance and ac
cident, between Aquinas and Erigina.
Spinosa and Berkeley were left in peace,Time inquirer was left to plod his mets-physical Wa’,’ with little help from thechemist.

Byron remarked that n-hen Berkeley Isaid thCre was no such thing as mat- I‘ter, ‘Twas no matter what he said, ISamuel Johnson met the question hon’ Ihe should prove the existence of matterby thumping his stick on the ground, IMy Christian Science friends declsre Ithat when they deny the reality of matter they do not meam1 the same thing asPlato or Spinosa or Berkeley They
seem to refer all ideas of matter tomortal mind, hut do not worry o’ei’ the iquestion whether anything is len at I,

OC whether there would h0 a noise if

chair after you remove all its qualitIes,

there n-era no eprs to hear it.
VVLV
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it
“AtOmic..

ing wis the, lecture en “The Atom”
- ‘V

V

by Dr. E. H. Archibald at the Uri
versity of British Columbia on Thus
day night. .The subject, asannounc-

V

ed, may have appeared to many as
unattractive but as treated by the
lecturer it proved fascinating and
evoked a perfect flood of questions.
Professor Hill-Tout, who will, soon
be leaving for the front, he having
joined the Foresters, was in the
chair, and he expressed the opinion
of a large .wudience when lie said
thai such a scientific lecture as Prof.
.krchibald had given enlarged im
mensely the’., field of knowledge and
quickened the imagination. By corn-
paring and contrasting the modern

V
views of the universe based upon
scientific facts, with the old theories

V

of philosophy It ‘was shown how slow’
was the development of knowledge tn
the past and how rapid it would be
when we had the key to nature?s
mysteries, supplied by a knowledge
of natural laws.

(1Ld, O. ii,., qi

‘Will .rldth’css onvention._Dr. WesV brook, president of the University ofBritish Columbia, leaves on Rriday-next for Calgary, V having accepted a-n- Vinvitati t deliver two afternoon a4-,dressea at the convention çf the Cal.gary-ailci. High River Teachers” AssoV ciatlon, which will be hld on VOctobei’ V‘26- 7.
V

V

3 j5- /9/:
Iiotany Classes to Start.This evening the botany classes of I

I the natural history section of the B.C. j\VJ C. Will begin at 7:30 p.m. in thebiology class-room of the Unit’ersjtyof B. C., on Laurel street, between10th and 11th avenues. The lecturerwill be Mr. J. Davidson, as in previouswinters. While the class will be conducted under the auspices of this section, all persons interested in botanyare cordially invited to attend. OnWednesday evening, at
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PUPILS INTEDNESS
TOWARD THE PUBLIC

Subject of Address by Dr. Wes
brook Before High River

Teachers’ Society.
CALGARY, Alta., Oct. 26.—Before

the annual convention of the Calgary
and High River Teachers’ Associa
tion, Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, president
of the University of British Colum
bia, delivered an address this after
noon on “The Pupil’s Debt to the
Public.” Dr. Wesbrook opened his
address by pointing out that when
ever one had the good fortune to at
tend the exercises of any division of
the provinèial educational systems,
he expdrlenced mixed emotions. He
wonders whether the public is mak
ing a. good bargain. He tries to peer
into the filture and asks himself may
questions, some of which are per
tinent to the extreme individualist.
Dr. Wesbrook stated that upon the
answers to these questions, which are
given by the pupil to the public, de
pends to a great extent, the future of
the country.

Dr. Wesbrook pointed out that the
system of public instruction very
properly seeks to articulate the public
training mechanisms. It attempts to
provide a complete organization so
that education may be continuous
and not an unrelated series of pro

I cesses. The state seeks to equip
each boy and girl, each woman and
man so that whatever point along the
road of learning he may be compelled
to turn off Into the field of life’s
work he will be as well trained for
that work as possble. It is con
cerned with the development of ef
ficient units, as the basis of an ef
ficient nation. The night of in
dividual irresponsibility paled with
the dawn of free public training for
the work of life. “We delude our
selves,” he said, “if we continue to
believe that we can have an indi
vidual and personal liberty which is
devoid of responsibility, that we may

claim rights and avoid obligation. We
must give a quid pro quo.”

Dr. Wesbrook pointed out that if

each boy and girl is to be allowed to

select his life’s work and the state
undertakes to train him for it, there

can be no doubt of the obligation to

the state which the pupil has incur
red.

Concluding his remarks, Dr. Wes
brook stated that the same self-sacri
fice, devotion, enthusiasm and hard
work which have wrought the miracle
of modern scientific and industrial
achie’vemeilt, without a realization of
our neglect of social and spiritual
considerations, may be relied upon to
unravel the complexities which - he.ve
arisen, when they are fully apparent
The gospel of hard work must be
preached, he said. Minds and hands
require training. The agony which
the world is enduring will have been
suffered in vain if we ca.nnot learn
from it to develop and use e best
that is in each of us for the advantage
of all. Is not the world at war to
determine whether the greatest right
of every man is that of serving or of
being served? We are adjusting our
perspective of obligation on the back-
ground of individual right.”

TAKE LEAF FROM
GERMANS’ BOOK

- Training
CALGARY, Oct. 27.—”Whcn we

have out’ mcmv beaten we cannot
maintain. ouc superiOrity unless we
know all about him. If more of us
had known Germany and believed
what we read and saw, this chaos
could have been avoided. Apart al
together from considerations which
war- time bitterness suggests, we can
not, afford to deprive ourselves of
what Germany has had to offer and
will probably still have to offer. Her
knowledge of English was a weapon
in her hand ‘for industrial and com
mercial purposes.”

Speaking today, at the convention
of the Calgary and High River
Teacher& Association, Dr. F. F. Wes
brook, president of the University of
British Columbia, in the above words
called attention to the necessity of the
British people giving greater. atten
tion to practical. ‘education and
scientific training.

The address was a splendid effort,
and was listened to by a very large
gathering. In opening he referred
to the British people as essentially.a
conservative race, but called attention
to th trethendous things which had
been accomplished by them when
given the requisite stimulus.

“It has been,” said he, “our privi
lege to contribute to the world more
of oqr share of it spiritual, cultural,
social and scientifie pioneers. Yet.in
the development of the mines’ of
knowledge located and appraised by
them, and in the application of our
new truths to immediate human ef
ficiency, we have oftentimes been
outstripped. Our own weapons have
been turned against us. We have
been too often the prospector and
Uermany the promoter. . . We have
the vision ,the strength and the ca
pacity for detail, 1nividual alert
ness should not spell national
lethargy.”

After calling attention to the
splendid educatjonal institutions of
the old 1a.d and the wonderful work
they are ‘jing in many ways, he
adds: “Y’et tee motherland suffers
and the lionilnions suffer with her
because of her failure to prepare her
citizens for the business of life.”

i What we could do was shown by the
fact that “Our enemy’s military lead
of forty years we have overtaken by
supreme efurt in two years through I
Imperial and Alliled organization. We
have yet to meet his rivalry on post
bellum days in other activities In
peace times. . . . Our traditional
sportsmanship enables us to learn
trom our enemy. We have been slow
to ejolve and put into effect a plan
for the training of efficient units as
the basis of an efficient nation. The
very strengt.h of the educational sys
tems has stood in the way of their
co-ordination with each other and
their logical relation to and incor
poration ihto an imperial, national or
provincial system.

“Individualisi can be overdone,”
continued Dr. Weabrook. “Vested
right and interest may receive too
much consideration.. Our traditions
of personal ‘freedom should not be
allowed to block us in devising and
perfecting effective mechanisms for
the increase of collective efficiency
or the Empire or Its major parts. We
should not be compelled to adjust the
greater to the lesser, the official to
the volunteer or private enterprise.
Our traditional Interest in games and
sports enables us to catch the spirit
of subordination of the individual to
the good of the team. Not to recog
nize this same principle in the stress
of modern competition even in peace
times is to retard development at a
period in. the world’s history when
things are moving on the wings of the
wind e can no longer think ad
plan in terms of individual, of family,
of group, of sect, of community, pro
vince, nation or empire. Evry citi
zen of the world has a more direct
and personal contact with every other
citizen than ever before. Each is in
creasiri,gly more dependent on the
other.”

leaders In ‘the church. Then, as new,

essor F M. Clement or th0 Unisity of British Columbia last nightaddressi a well-attended meeting ofSouth Vancouver Horticultural and Industrial Association on horticultural
matters, with special reference to winter work in the garden, and wintercrops. The association appointed Mr.M6ir, treasurer, secretary pro tern
place of Mr. G. S. Barry who has leftthe district.
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PRO1BITION[)EBATES t

‘OF LONG YEARS AGO
Famihar Arguments Were Cur-;

rent in Brandy Controversy
of Quarter Century Ago,

Says Dr. Eastman

Across two hundred and fifty years

of Canadian history echoes were heard

last evening in the University Assembly

Room of strangely familiar debates on

the liquor question. Two months ago,

and two centuries ago, the brandy trade

was challenged and denounced by the

arguments against prohibiting the sale

were made on the ground cf liberty of

trade. It was affirmed that if the sale

by responsible persons was disallowed,

worse traders would sell *orse liquor.

Frenh- ‘governors maintained that if

good French brandy dould not he sold

by French traders, the E,g1ish would

supply the indians with poison Eng

lish rum and Dutch decoetlons.
Professor Mack Eastman of the his

I tory department of the University has

made a study of the French regime in

1Canada from original documents, pay

ing special attention to its commercial

records. The brandy controversy, coy

I ering the whole period of the French

domination, was an interesting feature,

but not nearly the whole theme of Dr.

Eastman’s lecture on the ‘Vancouver In

s’titute course. He followed this

through the rule of several governors,

especially Mesy, Frontenac and DenOfl

ville. Intendant Talon and the great

ecciesiasts, Laval. and Saint Vallier,

were concerned in the dispute.

Professor Eastman finds that the
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PLEADS FOR. COLL!E ‘MEN

Dr. Wesbrook Says Student’ Soldiers I
Are Eigbly SpeclaBzed Men.

At the Rotary Club luncheon Yes-,

l,terday, Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, president

of the B. C. University. made a plea,

tfor the college-bred soldier, partidu

larly those enlisted in the 196th Bat

talion, who, he said, consisted of al
body of specialized men. Fifty-six

British Columbia University students

were enrolled, in this battalion and the

college had contribt.rtdd 300 men, or I
fifty more• than its quota. The tern
porary need for a drill hall was
touched upon. Dr. Wesbroole also
spoke of the needs of the university

i and said in part:
“College training is not .a luxury, 4

but a necessity for the man who
I would become a leader, and for the
evolution of material upon Which the
province would erect its superstruc
ture.”

The present “group” system would
he eliminated, said the speaker, who
declared that not less than 500 acres
of land would be necesary for the
proper maintenance of the university.
Three hundred and thirty-six students
are now enrolled, 187 boys and 176
girlh
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University Extension Lectures.

1 The lecture last night under the
I auspices of the Woman’s University

club was given by Dr. Ashtofl, his

subject being “Madame Sevigny.”

The lecture was held in the Chemistry

i building and was one of the series

I being given which are of the nature

of university extension lectures.
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RE\’IES LETTERS OF
MADAME E SEVIGME

Interesting Lecture Given . by
Professor Ashton Before

Appreciative Audience
Last Evening

Fifteen volumes in the French edition
COflt&in the published letters and some
account of the life of Madame de Se

vigne, “queen of letter writers.” Only

a cursory survey of this biography and

literature could be given last evening
in 40 minutes by Professor Ashton.
‘l’his lecture In the Vancouver Institute
course, was delivered In the large hail

of the university to a thoroughly ap
preciative audience. ‘ Dr. AshtOn’s re

vieW was given In such a sympathetic

spirit, with so much felicity of selec

tion and description, that the librarians

and booksellers are likely to discover

in Vancouver a sudden interest in this
exceedingly clever and altgether hu
man French lady of the seventeenth
century. The lecturer has lived much

in France, and has gained from B rench
literautre certain epigrammatic turns

of expression and happy surprises of

phrase and description that are rare in
‘inglish speakers.

While in the schools Dr. Ashton had

occasion to explore a great mass of

original documents, including corres

pondence, gossip, scandal, serious and
trifling, of the time of Sevigne. He

did it not because he liked, but because

he had to, and one consolation he got

out of it was that there was no authen

tic word convicting his friend of any

grave fault.

d MasterS.

days “when tehing was a proffl
She was taught by vood masters in

worthy of a gentleman.” She knew

many languages, and was able to use

her own, “a queer old custom now fall

e into disuse.” She had a good hus

band, except that he was dissipated, I
unfaithful, a duellist, nd possessed of

most of the other faults of his time.

His greatest service to her was to get

himself killed while she was yet young.

The widow mourned him’ sincerely, for-

got him quickly, and in all the volumes

or letters to her daughter never men

tioned his nalne. This laughter was

proud, selfish and ungrateful, “and

therefore had no difficulty fl finding

a husband.”

The Days of I.etter Writing.

Dr. Astiton pointed out how two cen

turies ago converse.tlOfl and letter writ

ing was a criterion of cleverness and

social success. Postal facilitieS had

become convenient. There were no

newspapers, and it was only bY

private letters that people learned what

went on in circles from whiCh they

Were separated. The fragments which
I

J-’r. Ashton quoted from Madame de

Sevigne included sonic serious passages,

showing her affection for her children

and friends but were mostly of a light

er class, illUstrating sociaJ customs.

etiquette,: medical practice and domestic

manner. These passages, were edited by

the lecturer with a touch’ of kindly and

tolerant cynicism, well suited to a,

French theme. At the close he showed

on the screen portraits of the heroine

and her family.

Mrs.
J. Sttmart JaniiesOfl. represents.

tive of” the Women’s University Club,

presided.
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FAMOUS LETTER WRiTER

Prof. Ashton Reviews Writings of Ma

dame de Sevigne.

‘Additional light was thrown last

night by Prof. Ashton in the large

hail of the University on the letters

of Madame de Sevigne, who has been

styled the French queen of letter

writers. The discourse ‘was In con

nection with the Vancouver Institute

course and the subject was handled

in such a lucid manner as to render

the theme doubly interesting. For

many years Prof. Ashton has been a

resident of France and has had’ every

opportunity of studying documents re

lating to Madame de Sevigne and her

contemporaries. It was pointed out

by the speaker that two centuries ago

letter-writing and conversation were

considered to be a criterion of clever

I
ness and social success.

It was only, he said, by’prlvate lot-

I ters that people learned what was,
tak1n place In circles from which

they ere debarred. Alluding sped
ally to the private life of Madame de
Sevigne, Prof. Ashton quoted passages

from some of her letters which show-,

ed the deep affection she had for her
children and some of her friends.

The letters Indicated the customs
which obtained In her time dealing
with the medical practices and the!
domestic life of the people. In none’
of them did she make any reference 1
to her husband, who lived a life of
dissipation and whose only service to
her was In getting himself killed In

‘duel at a comparatively early age.
f?
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The j’oinaflt.k’ period of revolt from

the formal and conventional poetry of
the eighteenth centory was the sub
ject of an interesting lecture by Mr.
Thorlief Larsen last night before the
‘Vancouver Institute. The lecturer
pointed out that the spontaneous meL
ody which marked the Elizabethan age
tiled away In the artificial and con
ventional verse of the days of Pope,
and remained void of life ann’ strong
feeling until Keats. and Shelley and
their fellows of the romantic school

I kindled the heart of the English pea-
pie with their free and natural poetry.
An interesting comparison was made
cf the poetry of Pope with the poetry
of Keats and Shelley, and, the still

I more natural note of 5hkespeare.
Prof. Hill-Tout presided over the lea
1ture, and in the discussion which fol
lowed, Dr. S. D. Scott and Prof. Ash
ton took part.

!/ZOtD,

Public Lecture I
on “The High ‘Cost of Living, Its

Causes and a possible Remedy, by

Ii Dr. Theodore H. Bogga, on MondaY I
evening, Dec. 4, at 8:15. The lec

turer will compare price Increases In

I various countries, Canada. Great

t I Britain. France, Italy, United States, I
Australia, etc. He will discuss the

I problem of rising prices in ItS two- I
fold aspect; first, the present high

I level of war_time prices; and second,

the more permanent and fundamental I

I question of rising prices during times

I of peace. After raciflg the changes

I in prices, during the past hundred

4 years, an attempt will be made to

ssigfl causes and to suggest remedies.

The lecliire will be given under the

auspices of the VaflcGU’e” Institute

ef

Tenth a’ee and street.at the University auditorium, corner

The
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STUDY OF FRENCH’
GREATLY NEEDED

Dr. Ashton Appeals for Added

Interest in Literary
Research.

Lectures on Madam de La

Fayette at St. Mark’s
Hall. ‘

I ‘

“If I imagined for a moment that

OU study of French literature in the

I University were merely to permit a

student to say that Corneille was born

In 1606. or that ,Malherbe was oppOsed

to the reveries of the Pleiade school, —.

I would give up the work in discour— “

agement. It means more than that.

It means, I hope, that the students

will learn to see fundamental facts

from foreign points of view—startling

sometimes, erroneous sometimes, but
I always interesting. It means that

the student will learn to observe, to

Weigh, to analyse, to examine, and to .4

draw conclusions. They will learn
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This gave her the Opportunity to ac
quire an education much in advance
of the usual. She and Madame de
$evlgne were taught by Menage.
There were of COU5e little jealousies

between them for Menage had a hablt
of faIling in love with all his pupils—
which may account for their rapid
pro.greg5 under hls guidance.” Under
Menage, who was a celebrated savant
o the period, 21dhI. de ha Vergne, as
she was then, learned Latin, French
and Criticism, an unusual education
for a girl of the period Sh emerged
neither pedantic nor coqueti, but
eminentis’ sober and weIIbaIanced to
gether with a womanly charm that
was to last her through life.

A DisaPpointing Marrisge
Such was the girl who became the

Comtesse de la Fayette. But her
marriage was so much of a failure
that ner nusnaria seems tO be a negli.
gible quantity in her history. He was
stupid and neutral, of not much use
to his Wife or hr children. Much of
the introspection of her married life
must have been of incalculable value
to her when she came to write the
story of a loveless wife. Another op
portunity to study not only a lovelesg
marriage but an irresponsible wife
was afforded when she became lady
in waiting to Henrietta of England.
Widow of Charles I. wh fled to France
after her husband’s death, and after
some time established her court there.

When Madame La Fayette had
written her first novel, she did not ac
knowledge it. A noble, Wife of a
noble, lady in waiting to a royal per
son, could not admit that she wrote
books, Writing was a trade Unworth’
of her rank; while her genius urged
her to write, her rank urged her just
as strongly to say she did not write.
After detailing in an interesting way
the methods adopted by Mine. In Fay
ette to keep her authorship secret, the
lecturer proceeded to an analysis of
her celebrated novel, “The Princess of
Cloves,” and passed on to notice the
later period of her life when her Salon
was freQuented by the most celebrated
men of the day. Characterizing the
study of the literature of the past, and
especially the study that was the sub.
ject of the evening, the lecturer said:
“As one turns over th old faded let
ters that have never been published,
the very seals that Menage must have
broken with anticipatory pleasure,

— one feels that It is good to be able to
live if only for a few moments with
people who in another country, in an
ther age, have struggled, achieved,
suffered and died. . . Literary his
tory ceases to become an arid study 01

examination syllabuses—names, titlei’
of works and dates. It becomes a
seething mass of humanity, a great
thronged market-place, and one can
know every person In the crowd, go
down to the depths with them, rise to
the heights with them, and live fbi
merely one’s own poor life but scores
of lives.”

f4L’.

Lecture on High Living cost.tf7/
Under the ausipces of the VanccIu

ver Institute, Di-. Theodore H. Boggs,
professor of economics at the pro
vincial university, will lecture this
evening, starting at 8:15, on “The
High Cost of Living, Its Causes and
Remedies.” Dr. Boggs will deal first
with the present high cost of com
modities and also with the general
tendency toward high prices in peace
times. He will compare prices in Va
rious countries, The lecture will be
at the university auditorium, Tenth
avenue and Willow Street.

HYCOSTOFUNG
HAS LATELY RISEN

Extortionate Prices of Middle
men and Public and Private

Extravagance Are Con
tributing Factors

Cost of Family Budget in Can
ada Has Increased at

Least Twenty-five
Per Cent.

Introduced by references to past illS-

tory, which showed that the problem of

the high cost of living had been of e

perennial character, an able lecture was

delivered by Prof. Theodore Boggs ot

the department of economics at the

Provincial University last evening under

the auspices of the Vancouver Institute.

in 1627 one Walter Carey had declared

“The present state of England is ex

pressed in the paradox our fathers were

- very rich with little and we are poor

with much.” In the capital of the

Caesars prices of food In A, I). 800 had

been approximately one-half as high as

those in Canada In 1910. The dark ages

saw a decline in prices, those prevail

ing about 1200 to 1500 being five or six

times lower than those in Canada in

1912. Since 1500, or practically starting

from the geographical expansion that

culminated in the discovery of America,

prices had, on the whole, steadily risen.

The field was a wide one, but present

inquiry would be restricted to the.prob

1cm of the cost of living in so far as it

concerned the problem of the purchas

ing or buying power of incomes. That

was the outeonie of two fundamental

factors, the purchasing or buying power

of the monetary unit, in the present case

the dollar, and the number of dollars

or monetary units in the income. It

the number of dollars in any individ

uals Income were adjusted sirnultan

eously to accord with every change In

• the value or purchasing power of the

dollar, or if an individual income were

always adjusted to correspond with afly

Increase- ur decrease in general prices,

then no grievance would arise on the

score of-a change in the real cost of

living. The changing value or purchas

ing power of the dollar ‘was the ob

ject of popular agitation, and would be

the subject of his inquiry. In the

course of hi-s review many theories of

the older economic schools of Adanl

Smith, Ricardo and others were revised

in the light of modern research and the

infludnee of the gold and silver stand

ards’ of currency, the development of

credit, the production of gold, arid many

intricate questions were revIewed and

their bearing shown on the problem at

issue in an. enlightening way.

As illustrative of tile rise in current

prices, Prof. liogga quoted an increase I
in staple food products in Great’ Brit

am of 65 per cent, in July, 1916, over

retail prices before the war, while veg

etable foods had risen by 80 per cent.

In Canada, taking 29 staple food prod

ucts, the cost of a family budget as ob

served in 60 centres had increased by

‘about 25 per cent., atthe following rate:

‘Qriginitr cnst, $7.’2. .Jlxly, 1914; $8.13.’

December ;pf- same year; $9.80, October,

1910. Prices of dr,ugs and chemicals

allowed 100 per ent. of an Increase;

Western grains of Canada the same pro

portion Since October, 1913; fresh veg

etables for the same period, 80 per cent.

In lighting’ and rents, however, a slight

decrease had been recorded, In- whole

sale prices of metals, chemicals, wool,

jute, flax, hides and leather there had

been a sharp upward trend. In Italy

a group of seven staple foods shio’wed

a rise of 84 per cent, in May, 1916, over

I the prices current in July, 1914. Similar

increases were’ observable in France,

Australia and New Zealand, Neutral

countries had also b’gB1 dhJctedto

similar increase, tile ll!-OiJOi-ttOfl in 1101-

land. Denmark and in Norway being

reckoned at from 35 per cent, to 5 per

ceiit. A like tendency prevailed in the

United States, but to much’ slighter ex

tent, because the United States produced

most of the foodstuffs it needed for

home consumption, and In 1914 aSO, in

1915 there had been record crops.

Taking a groUp of 17 foodstuffs as

criterion, however, and working out the

increaso for 40 centres, the pei’centage

arrived at was 10 per reaL Ijetween July,

1914, and two years later, in tile two

chief cities of’ Germany and Austria

prices had more then doubled, despite the

maimuin prices set in many depart

meats ‘by th\ gvernmeat authorities.

Catso of Iacreae.

This prevaluce during wartime of in

crease in prces was attributable to a

number of cd.uees generally accepted by

experts as peratlve. Production and,

marketing was disturbed. ‘Wheat.

meats and o,ber staple coniniodities as

sunled an enlanced value; heavy buying

for arnly use(tendeti to raise p1-ices. In

dividuals weire inclined to buy beyond

their needs ard hoard tIle surplus. Spec

ulation was *enerally indulged in. Sol

diers In general on active service con

sumed more thaIl civilians under ordi

nary conditio\ns. Large bodies of men

were drawn 4way from producIng. In

the present in1ttanCC tnere had been soy

ei’al short cro5 to accentuate conditions.

In South



• WIll EBac.
An illustrated lecture will be given

this evening by Dr. F. F. Wesbrook,

president of B. C. University, in the

assembly hail of the university, Tenth

and Willow. beginning at 8:15, on

“Bacteria. Our Allies and Our Foes.”

This is one of the series of meetinga

being held by the Vancouver Institute

and is under the auspices of the nat

ural history section of the British Co

lumbia Mountaineering club. Every

body is Invited.
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SAYS BACTERIA ARE
FRIENDS AND FOES

Dr., F. F. Wesbrook Lectured

on Bacteria at University
Last Night..

Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, president of

the University of British Columbia,

lectured at the university last night

O the subject of bacteria. His ex

tejisive experience as a. bacteriologist

and as a farmer teacher and demon

strator of the science, made the occa

sion of absorbing interest, especially

as he couched his discourse in non

technical language. The doctor told

his audience that the first discovery

of bacteria was due to the Investiga

tion of a Delft linen draper about

thIrty years ago, and then went on to

show the great progress which had

been made In the study of the subject

since then, and how It had grown

from a very Indefinite thing into an

exact science.
One interesting statement the lec

turer made was that were it not for

bacteria all life on the earth would

cease. They had a great natural

function, being both friends and foes,

among the more useful of the former

being the bacillus bulgaricus, which

had much to do with the health oE

the human body. Dr. Wesbrook then

went on to describe the breeding of

bacilli, a generation for some of

whom ho said only meant about

twenty minutes. Environment, It was

pointed out, affected some bacilli so

that they died, while others thrived

In the same5urroundhags. a charac

terlstio which enabled the scientist to

discover the vaXiOUS kindS.
Touching On the wor1k of the Ger

man savant, Koch. the lecturer ad

mitted his patient work, but showed

that It was largely done in a selfish

spirit. He had ever been ready to

avail himself of the researches of

American and British scientists, but

had gWen them no credit In return,

nor offered to share his own re

searches with his scientific colleagues.

• Dr. WesbroOk closed his address with

an earnest plea for more thorough

and specialized educational methods.

which he maintained went far toward

the deVellhleflt nationa,), effi

clency. •f?.

•

STUDENTS OF SCIENCE
AT UNIVERSITY OF BE..

Two exceedingly instructive and in

teresting lectures were givem last eve-

fling before t1e B. C. Academy of

Science, in the biological class room

of the provincial university, with Dr.

C. M. Fraser, of the Marine Bloiqglcai,

Bureau, Nanaimo, presiding.
Dr. A, N. Hutchinson, recently ap

pointed head of the biology faculty at

the university, spoke first on “The

Material Basis of Heredity.” He out

lined the laws of Mendel regarding the

inheritance of definite charaoterlstlcs

and explained it by the behavior of

pxromosomeS, which make up the

Iiuclei of cells. Dr. Hutchinson also

traced the fertilization in various

plants and animals, from the lowet
forms up to man.

The second address was by Dr,T. P.

Hall, on “A Scientific Muslo Scale.”

Dr. Hall at the outset gave a resume

of the music scale of Hpmer’s time,

which consisted of but four nots,

Our scale was purely artificial, he

I said, and was not in universal ise.

The scales used in Russia, China and

India were different and often com

posed of more notes than ours, The

speaker then explained his oientific

scale, which had 22 notes, and while

it was necessarily technical, howed

I the wide study he had given to the

various aspects of the subject,

t’iwt,.

-----.b--------

Professors Lectured.

At the UniversitY of British Col’alil,

hia Professor Andrew H. Hutehi0fl.

of the biological depaitnv’1t, gave an

interesting lecture on ‘Heredity itt

Plants and Animals.” In another room

Dr. T. P. Hall lectured on ‘The Musical

Scale.” tracing its origin and suggest

ing ways In which music might be ex

tended and popularized. Both lectures.

which were given on Monday night,

were well attended and much appreo.i.

ated. . —
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r LECTURES INTERESTING 1
Drs. Hutchinson and Hall Ad-

dress Academy of Science.
The B. C. Academy of Science met

In the Biology class room of the

University Monday night. Dr. C. Mc
Lean Fraser, of the marine biological
station, Nanaimo, occupied the chair.
The first address was given by Dr. A.
H. Hutchinson, entitled, “The Ma
terial Basis of Heredity.” On the
outset of his lecture Dr. Hutchinson
stated that it was believed in olden
times there were three fates and the
same may be true today, these fates
being heredity, environment and will,
and his discourse was on the former.

Dr. T. P. Hall’s lecture was entitled
“A Scientific Music Scale.” At the
outset Dr. Hall gave a brief resum
of the origin of the music scale when
as in Homer’s time in Greece it con
sisted of four notes. He pointed out
that our scale was a purely artificial
one and was not in universal use
throughout the world. thqse in Rus
sia, China and India being, quite dif
ferent and often composed of more
notes than ours.

• By nieans of a number of charts
Dr. Hull explained his scientific scale
which has 22 notes. and is based on
the equal variation of wave length
and dispenses with the notes of un
ecual wave length at presbnt in use.
The lecturm’, though at times of a
very technical character, was in
tensely interesting and showed how
much the lecturer had studied tIme
various aspects of the subject.

‘;

EASt L GIYE
COURSES ON MiNING

AND ALLIED SUBJECTS
l?i’of. Turnbull Outlines the

Courses to Be Given for the
Benefit of Prospectors, Metal
Owners and Others.

Although the work and scope of
the University of British Columbia has
up to the present, been necessarily
been limited, because of the war and
for a. number of other reasons, it has
nevertheless gradually risen to a po
sition where it is at least beginning to
be a most potent force In the life of
the people of the province, and es
pecially of the city of Vancouver. This
much was made clear yesterday when
the senate of the university met at the
university building. The matters
dealt with were of a nature which will
have a beneficial effect not only on
the purely academic ‘aide of the uni
versity, but upon the industrIal de
velopment of the province and upon
all of its various activities.

A. paper was read by Professor
Turnbull on the proposed short courses
in mining and allied subjects, which
isre to be given for the benefit of metal
niiners, prospectors and others Inter
ested in mining, beginning January 22.

‘The short courses in mining and
tallied subjects offered by the univer
sity, are not Intended primarily for

• those who have already had a techni
cal education,” said Prof. Turnbull.
“But are designed to suit, and given
for the special benefit of those who.
have had practical experience in mm
lug and prospecting, or who are con
nected with mining In business or

other ways. In this way, they may
ohtair some technical knowledge help
Iful to Implement their practical work.

“Thu courses will necessarily be
‘brIef and elementary in nature, as they
ste designed for those who have not
the time to take up the full courses
of the university, but as far as they
u-ill go they will be complete and

‘adapted to fulfil the purpose in view.
Anyone who takes these courses will
have the opportunity to acquire cor
rect fundamental ideas in regard to

i the subjects taught and a practical
• knowledge of many of the common
minerals, ores and rocks of BritIsh
Columbia, with a general knowledge
of how ores are usually found, mined
and smelted, and their values deter
mined.

Six Weeks Only In 19fl’.

“For the year 1917 these courses
will be given for six weeks only, as,
on account of war conditions, the full
university equipment, teaching staff
and accommodation have not been

• provided. Later on, as far as demands
warrant, other courses may he added,
and the period of instruction leng
thened. All the courses, for the pre
sent, will be given only at the uni
versity, Tenth avenue and Laurel
street, Vancouver.
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Seme dozen applieatfns foili4cosj
have been received up to date. It ‘was
felt, said Dean Klinck that F. M.
Clement had been very successful in
outlining a strong ‘and exceptionally
well balanced course from the horti
cultural standpoint. Almost all those
taking part were men connected with
the university, and those who were
not connected with the university were
with the Dominion or provincial agri
cultural departments. The object, he
said, was to interest the latter in the
work of the university, and in return
for their assistance in these short
courses the university would give them
assistance in their short courses
throughout the province.

Dr. Wesbrook had the following re
port on forestry courses, which was
adopted: “I have the honor to report
that, in accordance with the instruc
tions of the senate, the resolution in
regard to the proposed school of for
estry, forest products, laboratory and
timber testing plant was presented to
the board of governors at its regular
meeting on December 1. The hoard
unanimously resolved that the recoin
menclation of the senate be carried out,
providing governmental approval
could be obtained. The appreval. in
dicated the securing of the neddshry
funds which were set asidefor sueh
purposes by vote by the last legisla
ture in the estimates of the depart
ment of lands. The recommendation
of the senate at its last meeting in re
gard to the provision at the university
of short courses in mining during the
current year was presented to the
board of governors at the regular
meeting held on December 1, when the
board approv..d of the course.”

Pwo Special Prizes.
Sir Thomas Taylor’s donation of I

$50 will be divided into two special
prizes of $25 each, to be awarded this
year—(1) by the department of Eng
lish; (2) by the departments of his
tory and economics. These depart
ments have already chosen the sub
jects for these special prizes. In Eng
lish the subjects are The Child in
Dickens; Nature in Canadian Poetry,
or, Tennyson, the Poet of the People.
In history and economics the subjects
are the Entente Cordiale, its History
and Its Possibilities, or. The Reorgan
ization of Canada as a Social Demo
cracy.

A report was presented on the pro
posal for the teaching of Russian for
commercial purposes in the university.
The committee had met the trade and
commerce committee of the Vancou
ver board of trade, also the full board,
when considerable interest was evinced
in the subject. The matter, it was
pointed out, merged into a larger I
problem, as to the board of gover- I
nors and the senate considering the
advisability of establishing a faculty
of commerce in the university. The
recommendation of the commitee was
that the university do not establish a
Russian course at the present time,
but that the advisability of establish
ing a faculty of commerce be con
sidered.

/4’ If/I.

hiaTeui- ghi fiThff’
un4ertajcej by the membe of the asoeiatjon and said that in 1915 British
Columbia produced fruits and vegetables
to the value of $4,450,000 representing
an investment of many million of dollars. Every dollar’s worth of vegetable5
roduced meant $1 saved for the rower
he cOncluded.

?ad

“The High Cost. of Living — Its
Causes and a Possible Remedy” was
the subject chosen by Dr. T. H. Boggs,
professor of political economy at the
University of rltish Columbia, for his
address yesterday afternoon before a
meeting of the Women’s Canadian
club held in the Hotel Vancouver.

Dr. Bogge gave a complex and scien
tific analysis of prices, both in the
past and present, and in different
countries and, although he attributed
the rise and fall of prices to numerous
causes, the main one was the great
amount of gold which is the standard
of value In most civilized countries.

Buying Power of Dollar.
The speaker said that it would be

well, at the outset, to define the
scope of our study. The problem of
the cost of living is In brief a prob.
lem of the purchasing power of in
comes. This, In turn, being the re
sultant of two factors, namely, the
purchasing or buying power of the
dollar (or other monetary unit), The
buying power or value of the dollar
varies from time to time. The value
of money, obviously, is high when the
general range of prices is low. For a
given amount of money will then buy
much of other things. Similarly, its
Value Is low when the general range
of prices is high, as at preSent. A
given amount of money will buy little
of other things. If the number of dol
lars in the individual’s income were
adjusted simultaneously to every
change in the value or purchasing
power of the dollar, or if one’s income
were always adjusted so as to corres
pond with any Increase or decrease in
general prices, then, said Dr. Boggs,
no grievance would arise on the score-
of a change In the real “cdst of living.”
The problems arise when one factor
lags behind the other or takes a con
trary direction.

Percentage of Increases.
Dr. Boggs pointed Out that a fur

ther introductory . consideration de
serving notice Is that pertaining to the
relation between the “high cost of
living” and a “general rise in prices.”
General prices are but a composite
photograph, as it were, of Individual
prices. The so-called cost of living
goes up and down with changes In
general prices, while at the same time
It tends to fluctuate from special
causes of Its own. There is, therefore,
he said, a general trend of prices, a
movement, on the whole, in one direc
tion. In the average level. That the
universal unrest over the rising cost
of living t without good founda

t1on is obvious from an examination of
the movement of prices in various
countries. The retail price of food
stuffs In Great Britain being estimatad
at 65 per cent, higher in July, 1916,
than before the war and the rise In
price of vegetable food has been ap
proximately SO per cent. In Canada,
the percentage Incz’ea.se In the retail
prtoes of thirty staple foods in the
Dominion lnce July, 1914, has -been
slightly In excess of 25 per cent, Drugs
and chemicals have risen over 100 pr
cent,

War the Cause.
On account of the exigencies of

war, said Dr. Boggs, wheat, meats and
other food products Immediately as
sume an enhanced value, and prices
naturally rise. This lncrea& In value
being due to the fact that the govern
ments must buy heavy supplies for the
use of armies, simultaneously with an
Increased demand for the same pro-.
ducts by prudent individuals who,
fearing famine •rates, seek to provide
themselves in time with a surplus. It
being even reported that many farm
ers in the American west are holding
back large stocks of grain. Another
additional reason for an increase de
mand for food products lies in the \

fact that the soldier in active service
consumes more than In his normal
occupation. Hence, we get the real
cause In “supply and demand.”

f
Other influences which have been

more or lees responsible for the In
crease in the cost of living, continued
the speaker, are the extortionate prac
tices of oommercial middlemen, indus
trial maladministration and extrava
gance, both public and private. And,
in our search for an underlying
world-wide cause for the world-wide
price movements, we are driven to the
conclusion that it lies in the one im
portant remaining factor, namely, in
the world’s supply of money and of
credit.
Remedy in Uniformity of Currency.

As a remedy for the condition of
“booms” •and “reactions,” Dr. Boggs
suggested that an international con
ference should be held, at which cur
rency should be made uniform. Pro
vincial or even national action would
not, he thought, be very effective. All
of the civilized world would have to
take united action. A signal oppor
tunity will be ready after the war for
rendering service t mankind—an op
portunity for bringiOg this problem of
changing price levels to the attention ,

of this world conference. Canada,
during the past two years and a half,
has abundantly secured to herself a
proud place among the nations of the
world, and how better could our coun
try signalize Its new dignity and posi
tion than by taking the lead in such a
constructive piece of statesmanship as
securing the stabilization of the mone
tRry unit?

Dr. Boggs used some splendid
charts during the course of his inter
esting address, showing the rise and
fall of the cost of living. In introduc
ing Dr. Boggs, Mrs. Ralph Smith made
reference to the question that was so
vitally Important to all housekeepers,
“the high price of provisions.”

A hearty vote of thanks to Dr. Boggs
was proposed by Mrs. Jag. H. MacGill
and seconded by Miss C. Alice Cam
eron.

Prior to the address, a. letter was
read by the president from the Wo
men’s Canadian club, of Montreal, ex
pressing its dissatisfaction at the pre
sent unsatisfactory methods of recruit
ing and ‘asking for co-operation in a
movement that the government be re
quested to introduce compulsory
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..iow that the problem is an inter-

I )ational one ad he expressed the

cpiniofl that relief from. fIuctUatflg

prices could come only through in

ternational action. An international

I conference, he thought, might prove

beneficial in this way.
While tariffs, trusts, middlemen,

cold storage, tubercUlin tests, waste

ful methods in the homes, extrav

agance, armics, navies, etC., are all

are only -contributory causes. HeH - partly to blame for conditions, they

pointed out that all the latest sanitary

of the food must necessarily add to

it price, but when the improved

a.iue was taken lnto consideration,

he thought that this increase was

- improvements made In t-he handling

worth the cost.
The war, however, is largely re

sponsibie for the tremendous increase

in. prices since 1914. The men, who

were formerly used to produce food

I are now consuming it and consum

ing much more than they would in

civilian life. With the possible excep

tion of Russia, he said, the food pro

ducing countries of Europe have had

a short crop In 1916, and Italy a.lone,

among the food importing countries

has had a normal crop.
He thought it might be some snLall

comfort to them to know that prices
• -

in 1916 are not as high as they were

in 1816. Prices ifl Great Britain

reached their high level in 1810 dur

ing the Napoleonic struggle. Since

that time prices have been fluctuat

- jag, the lowest point being reached in

1896, since when they have steadily

climbed

upward.

creases since 1914, he said that prices
-

- in Great Britain were 65 per cent -4
. Referring particularly to the in-

higher in July, 191. than in July,

1914. Some products have gone 100

per cent higher than they were before
- --

- the war. This has been true in

Italy, France, Australia and New Zea

land . In the neutral countries of

Europe the increase has been front

35 to 70 per cent, with a much less

marked increase in the United States.

In GermanY and Austria the average

increase has been 100 per cent. De

spite the drastic action- taken by the

German goverflrneilt, prices there -

have more than doubled. If the food

dictator of Germany, with all his

powers. has failed, lie thought it

showed that the fundamental reasonst

nderlyiflg the increase were natural

and not artificial.
In spite of this fact, he thought

i-that the appointment of a food dic

) tator was a move in the right direc

j tion. The orders-in-Council which

i have recently emanated from London

I and Ottawa in regard to the food

I problem were also commendable. He

& /

Botanit to LCCtUre—’The jelatic
of plants to their en-v4ithinient” wilt
the subject upon which Mr. Jol
Davidson will address the flatui
history section of the B. C. Mou

- taineci-ing Club on Jan. 10. The le
-

‘ ture will -be delivered without t
many technical friII and verbia
which sometimes feature such tectur
and will be intelligible to the ara
citizen as, well asthe stilcient of a
tracts.

_______

*1-i, fl..
-

_____
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REUME SERi1t2:,

BOTANY LECTURES ON
JANUARY THE NINTH

The Tuesday evening botany lec
tures, delivered at the university by
Mr. John Davidson, F.L.S., under theauspices of the Natural History Sec
tion of the B. C. Mountaineering club,
have closed for the fall term, to he
resumed January 9.

These lectures comprise two courses,
one elementary, the other for ad
vanced studenls, the first part of
each evening being devoted to a study
of flowering plants, the second to the
lower forms of vegetable life.

F hhlRis c med Mr.
Davidson dealt with the methods of

tions necessary- thefor. and took up -

germination of seeds and the condi-1

I In detail the morphology, or outer
appearance, of roots, stems and

leaves. Tile- typical formS of these

three parts of any flowering plant

were described in detail, each feature

being illustrated with specimens from -

the provincial herbarium, now locat

ed at the university. Attention was

also directed to the structure and
function of various forms of modified

roots, stems and leaves, to parasites

and saprophytes, the two typical

styles of branching, comparison
leaf stalk to stem structure,- 4nsec
catching plants, plant devices for

storing water to withstand periods of

drought, plant hairs and their func

tlon, method of cell growth In stems,

functions of the wood, canibium and

bast tissues, a comparison of the

stem structure of monocotyledons and

dlcotyledOfls, etc. -

In the more advanced work of the

second hour the thallophytes were

studied, Mr. Davidson selecting a few

species of the green algae, of which

there are between ten and forty

thousand known to science; the fungi,

three or four times as numerous, and

the lichens, comprising four or five

hundred species, these latter being In

each case a combination of an alga

and a fungus. The few specimens

ohosen for study were selected with a

view to illustrating the increasing
complexity of plant structure, starting

with the one-celled pleurococous,

which multiplies -by cell division only,

and noting the gradual Introduction

of spores, with ascent In the plant

scale of life. -

Particular attention was directed to

the Interesting feature of. the alterna

tion of generations in plant life, pos

essed )y all but the lowest plant I
forms, but noticeable in a striking

ma.ne and easy to observe in a local

plant known as marchantia, which,

- nowever1 is not 0. thallophyte but a

member of the next order, the byro

phytes or mosses, -

\ Lectures will be resumed Tuesday,

in the biology - oioJ
goom of the university, Laurel street,
between Tenth and ileventh avenues.
The classes are free to all, and any
one interested may enroll for tije -

spring term at the opening lecture af..

ter the New Year,

.L.,a,. ,, /?/&

Fall Term Closed—ThC fall teri

of the botany lectures, delivered on

Tuesday evenings at the university

I by Mr. J,ohn. Davidson, F.L.S., under

the auspices c-f the Natural History I
Section of the D.C. ountaineing
Club, has i*osed and lectures rwill be

- resumed u JnuarY 9. Thds inc.

tures comprise two course, one
- elenientarY and the oth’er for ad-

va-need students. The first part of
each evening is devoted to a study of

ulowerft plants and the second to

the lower forms of vegetable life.

Wd /f/.
PTEO MACK EASTMAN ON
• WORKERS AND THE WAR

I
Laige &ud- -lence Heard Idealistic

Speech at Sunday Forum

The announcement that Professor I
Mack Eastman, now “Private Mack I
Eastman” would speak on “The
Workers and the War” drew a large
audience to “The Sunday Fosum” on
Sunday afternoon. The meeting was
held in the large O’Brien Hall. Mr.
W. R. Trotter noted- as chairman and
introduced the speaker with eulogistic
remarks on the work he had done -

since coming to Vancouver.
Professor Eastman began by -

I sketching the Si-eat efforts which had
teen made- dqring many ye-am, for
an international understanding among

I the workers, an understanding which
would have insured peace.

-

With the exception of Liebknecht
and a few others, the German dele
gates refused to give their support to
Inborn great protest against the war.
In the face of such a rehuf, French
and Brjtish workers could only find
an answer to war in liar. They were
determined to maintain the democra
tic adva,nces they had already won by

-

guarding theni against Teutonic
bureaucracy an,d Prussian despotism.

Much as in -

liked militarism, lie had’ donned the
Phaki and was going off to fight
because he saw in tile present consti
tution of Germany one of the greatest
and most virulent bullitioij of mm
tarisni that had ever menaced the
world, and which, if not beaten
back would soon b;nd down in chains
of iron all it succeeded in conquering.

He did not approve of war, he did
not approve of a prairie fire, so he
had assisted at “back-firing,” atmeeting fire with fire. If Germany
conquered, all the advances made by
international socialists would be
sacrificed. This Canada needed work
for its - betterment and lie felt that
until he had done its bit in guarding
what Canada had, he had no right
1to demand the reform which every
true Canadian must try and secure
when the one supreme task was ac
coiiiiilished. -

An interesting discussion, mostly
of an appreciatiie character



soil to be fkteriiti
portance than the .ldnd of soil. The
textuxe and fertility can be somewhat
modified by cultivation and the appli
cation of manures, but the moisture-
holding capacity is comparatively con
stant unless under-drainage is re
sorted to. A deep, easily drained
loam may be considered the ideal
soil. This, for high yields, must he
rich in plant food.

In early fall, previous to setting the
plants, dig in as much stable manure
as can be conveniently covered with
the surface soil. No other fertilizer is
superior to this. Ashes, bone meal,
potash and nitrates, in various
strengths, have been used with vary
ing degrees of success, but with liberal i
applications of stable manure, a fail
ure is scarcely ever recorded.

Mulching.
Careful mulching of the plants with

steawy manure in winter or early
spring has a two-fold value. The
straw helps to retain the much-needed
moisture during the fruiting season,
and at the same time,, protects ber
ries from the soi1,. and from damage
by splashing during heavy rains. Ifthe choicest fruit is to be expected,
this operation cannot be neglected.

F. M. CLEMENT.

..

VOICES ARDENT F

COMPULSION CALL
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper

Urges Immediate Need of
‘Compulsory Service

Enforcement.

DELIVERS ADDRESS TO
UNiVERSITY INSTITUTE

‘Emphasizes Real ‘Peril of Delay
and Sharply Criticizes

Leading Statesmen.
At the University Institute last

night, Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper
gave a highly interesting lecture upon
conscription and the proposed Cana
dian compulsory military service law.
The institute was well attended, Mr.
S. D. Scott officiated as chairman
and cbnsiderable discussion occurred
at the termination of the lecture. Sir
Charles is an ardent advocate of di
rect enactment of the compulsion
law, and his theme throughopt the
lecture was indicative of his belief
that the hour of need has arrived.
Such matters as referendum on the
issue or so-called “public sentiment”
should be disregarded, be said, and a
direct enactment be placed Into effect
in order that Canada may fulfill the
Borden pledge of 500,1100 men in the
field.

Premier Borden and Sir Wilfrid
Laurier were somewhat sharply criti
cized by Sir Charles for their attitude
on the conscription question. “A lot
of the so-called ‘public opinion’ in
Canada arises from men who .ara per
miffed to preach treason, strong
armed demagogues they are who do
not represent the people or public.
Quite a lot of this public opinion in
Canada is the result of what the ene
my is paying for—for even we are
not immune, and there are weak
brothers among us. The trouble
seems to be that Premier Borden and
Sir Wllfrid Laurier are keeping their
cars to the ground, worrying about
the sentiment of this “public opinion,”
and the sentiment of the people, In
stead of realizing the awful need of
Immediate action and enforcing the
law,” he said. “All this talk about
submitting the pruject to the voters
by referendum is useless. The refer
endum is worse than useless. It was
tried in Australia and failed because
it was submitted as an appeal largely
to the ‘slaikers,’ whom wild horses
could not drag into their Empire’s
emergency service. It was submit
ted to these ‘slackers,’ and to organi
zations which would not help their
country in times of peace, much less
in times of war. Some of these or
ganizations which received the refer
endum are even OR record as forbid
ding their gpnfreres and followers
from joining the service.”

Depicts Vitni Urgency-
The keynote of the lecture was the

solemnity of the moment, Sir Charles
depicting the Empire as figuratively
backed to the wall1 but not driven
back, arrayed against such a gigantic
display of men and armed strength
as history has never paralleled, and
calling urgently for every ounce of
individual and collective effort with
in the Dmpire. Hundreds of thou
ands of Britishers, he said, lull them

selves into the placid but dangerous
idea that nothing but victory can
crown the British arms. This atti
tude, if allowed to permeate the Em
pire would, without doubt, end in ul
timate defeat Sir Charles ventured
to say. The gates of the Empire
are Canada’s gates, too, and they are
menaced, he said, and all military
authorities have called for the Em
pire’s whole fullness of man-strength
to be put forward at once. To add
“too late” to this conditfon, he said,
would spell disaster not alone for
Britain, but for Canada, too, as she
would be a prize.

“We have had a trial of the volun
teer service, and the results have
brought much credit to Canadg and
to the Empire. The alacrity of the
manhood of this D,sminioa to respond
has been little short of Lheroic, but it
embraces in a large proportion men
who should not now he in the first-
line trenches. That is to say that
if the law of this country had at firsj
heen enforced (and it is undoubtedly
the law) many thousands of Cana
dian men who sprang in, to the dis
grace of many thousands of others
who did nut, would not have been en
cumbered with what is apparently a
very unfair condition. Returns show
us that recruiting has fallen away off
for various reasons, while Canada
still needs thousands ugon thousands
of men to fulfill her half-million-men
pledge. The volunteer system there
fore has failed to meet the exigencies
of the situation and we now find our
seives facIng an awful emergency.

For Rich and Poor Alike,
“Conscription, as known in some of

the old countries, involved the draft
ing or seiection of men by lot or oth
erwise. It gave the opportunity for
the rich to escape either by appoint
ment of substitutes or payment of
money. Our laws contemplate noth
ing like, that, for under the Cana
dian system compulsory service falls
entirely on the manhood—the rich
and poor alike.”

Sir Charles said it is reported that
384,000 of the 500,000 men have been

recruited—hut although it ‘is also re
ported that the various provinces are
now “raked dry” under the volunteer
systam, the Greater Vancouver Re
cruiting League census alone shows
that there are approximately 12,000
men in this city eligible for duty—
but they cannot be secured under the
volunteer system.

The erroneous idea that Canada is
merely helping the Mother Country is
a dangerous fallacy, he said, as it is
now with Canada a case of “self-
defence” inasmuch as she would be
classed an enemy prize. “What do
you suppose would happen if the
British fleet had to lot the German
navy through ?“ he asked. We haveseen what a submarine can do and wehave seen what destruction a raidercan accomplish. God knows what
would happen to our coasts and onour shores should such events happen.”

Regarding National Service,
In relation to the National ServiceSystem, Sir Charles gave it his approbation providing that it should go‘hand-in-hand with cumpulsory ser

vice. He said he would have liked to!
have seen the 25th question added,
i.e., “What do you think we should
do dt present?” He said it is a com
mendable scheme to go ahead and
ascertain what manncr of help can
be obtained from the men unable to
bear arms—but the National Service
System will simmer down to “bits of
paper” unless the Dominion is able to
obtain the necessary number of men
ready to shed their blood if necessary.
White they may be separate and die
tinct, both the compulsory service
and national service are necessary,
but as Canadians we should complain
that time is slipping away, and the
fighting men are the main essentials
of the vital moment, said Sir Charles.

The original men who carried the
Confederation, said Sir Charles, had
as their main idea on the military
service question, the unity andsolidarity of Canadian man-power.
He urged that at future elections
voters demand of candidates a pledge
that they will stand in favor of compulsory military service, He also
spoke of the proud honor roll of the

University of B. C., showingregistered students On active servicewith an additional 57 who matricu- ‘4 :
lated and are now with the 196th 1Western Universities Battalion. .Mr. Hill-Tout proposed a vote of

4’

Prof. Mack Eastman,
seconded by

aepartment, who appeared in khakiand entered into discussion relative tothe position of the province of Quebecin regard to compulsory service.

Lecture on Botauy.—At the Uoi
versity last evening. Mr. John David
son, botanist, speaking to thq natural
history section of the British Colum
bia Mountaineering Club, said the
study of botany is of much
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the better drama of the present day
deals mere with the conduct of society I
and with general social problems than
with individual character and conduct.
Mr. Wood used Galsworthy as the prin
cipal illustration of the more valuable
modern drama, giving an analysis of
several of his plays and generally show
ing their purport and lesson. Re evi
dently regards Galsworthy as one of the
great dramatic teachers of his genera
tion. Bernard Shaw he looks uponi as
a satirist more than an artist, one who
urea exaggeration and other inartistic
methods to enforce ‘his lessons, and al- i
vays running through his plays is one
chief ‘character representing Bernard
Shaw,

Attention was drawn to the work of /the Manchester school, which, under the
patronage of Miss Horniman, has been
enabled to enrich the modern English
drama by several works of note. MisS’
Horniman’s enterprise as theatrical man
ager and prcducer was also the source
of success attained by the Abbey Play
ers.. In taking over the Gaiety Theatre,

I st Manchester, tias Hornimsn also made
it possible for many playwrights of
great distinction, Galsworthy among the
number, to have plays brought before

I the public first denied a hearing in Lon
don. With the same fearless caurage
and confidence Miss Horniman cerried
her crusade into other parts and her
l4anchester repertoire players subse
quentf5 appeared in London and the.
provinces with pronounced success, win
ning an’ enviable reputation for the all-
round excellence distinguishing their
stagecraft and methods.

The lecture, under the auspices of he
Teachers’ Association, had as chairman
the president of that body, Mr. Lifler.

CW Q1 /(fff
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The old melodtanras, played in houses with bars
attached, gave the public plays to make them drink
and talk. We could in these days do with a little
more talking about the plays. The people who go
to see them in Vuncouv’er may “think” about them
a lot, but where, oh where, is the anImated discus
ston which used to follow a visit to “the play,” in
the old days when plays and books were not so -

plentiful as they are today, “Familiarity breeds.
contempt”—and indifference. The play is seen
just as an entertainment. Does it set the average
man thinking? I doubt it.

Just turning my thoughts backward I can, with
out reference, name scores of plays which, in their
day and in their way, did the good work which
John Galsworthy is doing so well today. The play
wright of fifty years ago sold his play fot ten,
twenty or fifty pounds. He could not see hundreds
coming in as “royalties” after the drama was
staged. So he couldn’t “ponder over” a play for
two years, as Galsworthy did o’er “Justice.” But
the old playwright gave us “the real stuff” after
all and laugh as you wilt at the old “fustian” you
must give the dramatist credit for his “intentions.”
In these days of electric lights, I can still reinera
her with appreciative gratitude the servant who
when necessary “snuffed” the candles.

* * C

John Galsworthy shows “with wonderful realism”
the horrors of solitary confinement, and so helped
prison reform. I have heard a playhouse choking
with sobs over the sufferings of the boy Josephs
in Charles Resde’s “Never Too Late to Mend.”
“The Betting Boy’s Career,” “The Bottle, oc the
Drunkard’s Children,” “Victorine, or I’ll Sleep on
It,” a dream drama, in which a pure girl has un
folded to her in sleep the life of vice on which she
is tempted to enter, and a score of other plays
come to my mind dealing with the themes taken
up by the modern school of “actuality.”

A long stage memory is not altogether an un
mixed blessing. I am not blase—I hope I retain
appreciation and enthusiasm—but if one of the
modern “Manchester school” does not give me’ a
superfine “thrill” it is because I remember how
my hair rose, how my forehead was “beaded” when
Geneveive Ward, as “Forget-me-not,” crept across
the stage. And I was not the only “emotional one,”
the whole house gasped—one great gasp, as she

4
-

disappeared through the door unseen by her enemy,
‘/,‘j / 1. / 4’ If I could see a Vancouver audience moved Jike

,.‘ ( that!

*

* * * --
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“In the’ old days the’ heroes were not taLen from

humble life, it was assumed that the ‘hertbic char
acter was bred only in camp and court,” smifi Prof..

IWood, or words to that effect. That is hanfl cor

rect, for Richardson, Fielding, Smollett, tGeorge
Colinan took humble characters and set thni on
pinnacles, and did not Douglas Jsrrold mlte a

hero of “a common sailor,” ‘Williani in “BlSck
eyed Susan?” And as the old saying was “What
price Dion Boucicault” with his humble Iri&3,l

I peasants? . -

* S * *

It Is true that in early Victorian days plsygoers
demanded “a happy ending.” There was a good
precedent in the drama “Job,” perhaps the oldest,
drama in- the world. The people of 50 years ago I’
had no “eight-hour day,” no half-holidays, no
street cars, few of the hundred and one comforts
which people enjoy today—and they went to the
play for relaxation, enjoyment, change, laughter,
for respite and nepenthe front memories of daily
toil. They did not want to be worried by “problems”
of which they got enough in everyday life, but
they did now and then have a “play with a pur
pose,” plays that have inspire’d some of our much
vaunte “original” plays of today.

• * * *

I cannot “enthuse,” as some do, over the “orig
inality” of some of our modern dramas, and who
ever would deal with the stage of today, adequate
ly, should have much perspective. I refuse to roar
over “Baby Mine.” I laughed enough at “Nothing
to Nurse” thirty years ago. I don’t scream at the
“originality” of “Naughty Rebecca,” I saw “The
Pink Dominoes.” I cannot weep over “The Music

‘‘Master,” I remember “One Touch of Nature.” And
thought I admire John Galsworthy as much as any- I
one can I cannot help remembering, well. “there
were heroes before Agamemnon.” —F. P,

W% fin. /‘,7f7.

may be remembered [ifliEii
c4pencement of our talks on “na

trees” we classified them into
t4tgroups: Evergreens, those trees
wjh retain..ctbe old leaves until the -

ones are formed in spring; and
dtduous trees, which shed their
lo’jies so that at some period of the
yr’ they are leafless. In our part of
t1tvorid this happens in winter. To
sq readers this last sentence may’
near tc be superfluous, but it may
bejxplained that in southern regions
s trees shed their leaves in sum

during the hot, dry, spell, and —

stratge though it may seem—In both.
n.nces the leaves are shed because

‘ittreeg do not obtain sufficient wa- —

of the important functions of
tlieaf is to evaporate water, and,
lees are very elaborately construct
,eoi’ this purpose. But a leaf can
eorate no more water than it re
cs from the root, so you can
jtJe by the number and size of the
les on a tree bow much water the
i’o4 supply. There is a pertect bal- s
at maintained between the size
ojhe root system and the number of .,
er’es. If anything is done to hinder
‘tIWj!roots in their w’ork it will, result .
nfle loss of a corresponding number
nièaves and a weakening of the tree,
‘u$b,ss you also do something to bin

evaporation; that is why, in
ntsplautmg trees, it is necessary to
.c”off a number of the branches.
Vat cannot lift a tree from the soil
w’siout injuring some of its roots; by
pting it back you help the tree to
r$,ver more quickly from its injur

We shall have more to say about
tlajs,i as Arbor Day draws nearer.

Lack of Moisture, Cause
When a tree, or any other plant,

ss its leaves you are safe to con
ctmae that it is prompted by ‘an in
.stffcient supply of moisture, This
cl4 not necessarily mean that there
i,,sufficient moisture in the soil;
figi, insects, and other causes may
hliler the plant obtaining moisture.
Ttt’ chief factor which causes our de
ckpous trees to shed their leaves in
uçter is the gradual cooling of the

which reduces the activity of the
rflts until it finally becomos too cold
fsthdm to work. The shedding of
,Js is a provision of nature to pre
v trees evaporating too much t

Iture for, as you may know, a
.cS,ain



cfor ‘ót ahifon, hut this is not
‘Ieaves •of evergreen trees are
•bon a different plan. When they
at yery young they can evaporate

s of water, bl.it gradually as the
advances and water ig supplied

ithinishing quantities, a thick Wa
coat covers the surface of.

l]eaf and prevents over-evapora
It is natural therefore that, in
when the new leaves begin to

porate •an inereasrng supply of
, the old functionless leaves drop

otherwise they *uld interfere
wthe young leaves in the full per
l4tnce of their work. If one looks
tU’id at the present time of the
)f many different kinds of leafless
tl may he seen. These Include
t4le, dogwood, alder, crap a4pple,

cherry, willow, elder, oak, cas
poplar, hazel, birch and others.

AWd cannot discuss them all at once,
1xay divide the above list into two
ivisiOfls: First, the catkm
bkig trees and, second, the so
cd flowering trees. This enables
ithke up a number of closely re
la*l trees in each talk and save Un
aisary repetition of’ distinguishing
cl’cters. . -

Catki.n-Bearing Trees
term catkim has a definite ho

titl meaning. It is perhaps more
f1iently called an ament; the
glp- which includes all the catkin
big trees is sometimes known as
timentiere, which means “ament
brs,’ just as conifers means collé
drs. Probably the most familiar
Cile of a catkin bearer is the wil
lo the so-called “pussy willows” be
ithe catkins or aments.
Lrly botanists used to regard

II’ catkins as male and female.
.iithey are still frecuently referred

such by some popular writers
.w’h’ are not particular about strict
aArady. Even in elementary school
bcJ:s one often finds the perpetua
tii f the old Idea In applying the
tei “fe’male” to a flower which
pJiuces pistils alone, and “male” to
. ::n which produces stamens

because stamens and pistils
formerly looked on as the male

aØfemale organs of a flower. At
fii sight to the very elementary stu
dett. they do appear to be sexual,

microscopic investigatioli has
it*h that, from a strictly botanical
ot f view, it is erroneous. Instead.

of using the terms “male”
‘female” catkins, I shall refer

ibh by the correct equivalents
tnato and pistillate catkins.

Pussy Willows
-iilow catkins are of two kinds,

dding on whether they are
of Ijistillate flowers or stam

tJ ozies. The flowers of the wil
very simple in structure and

yd’shmild take the first opportunity
xamining theni witit a simple
tnifying glass, an ordinary pocket
l with either 2 or 3 glasses does
acfiirahly. I would also suggest that
yet a fine pointed forps or
t zers so that you may pick out
a, i parts for closer inspection; you

‘find the lens and oiceps useful
ir,. le further study of flowers in the
he, ‘the school, or out of doors.
. is perhaps rather early to pro

carkins, but in some localities
ti,buds have sufficiently developed
a”ake it worth while cutting a few

place the cut ends in a jar of
ir in a ‘o’a,rm,sunny place for the
‘eins to open. Split one of each or
tiigtjllate and staminate catklns in

from the base to the top, and
ine with your lens; you will find
t1 the whole catkin Is made up of
aJ’ge number of little flowers each
o hinute stalk. Take hold of a

with your forceps and remove
fiower and its scale, examine un
dyour lens and you will see the

scale or bract, a lIttle glandular
Jsberanqe the nectary, and in a
llate flower a green flask-shaped

the pistil, which le specialized
ooduceseed.s Inside. In the stain

flower. insteé.d ‘of a. pistil, you
tifind eIther one, two or five little’

filaments with a. yellow or
irge. head (anther) on tpl each
ent and anther is’ called a sta

‘ong the coast area of British
tinbia we have several common

es of willow; the Sitka willow
‘one stamen in each flower, most

at,- willows have two stamens, the
c-barked Willow has five, In the’

“ rv’
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illustration ‘you may see, in diagram- form, and to sit down and scribe it

atic form, hew the flowers are borne giving it a new name. We have had

on a central axis, just as the flowers too riany of such so-called botanists

or scales of cones are borne. Oh- on the Paciie Slope, and much con

serve also the parts of the two kinds fusion has resulted from their inabil

of flowers. It should be mentioned ity to do bçtter.
that, as a rule, we find only stami- . I may say in this connection that

nate or pistillate catkins on one tree, In our bontanical garden we have a

rarely both. Freak specimens may large number of different species and

sometimes be found with both kinds varieties ‘of native willows from many

of flowers on one catkin, but these parts of the province, from the coast

are very rare, to the Rocky Mountains, but there

Pollination of Willows are several species not represented,

and we need them all. We require
The willow flowers are particularly pistillate and staminate plants of

interesting on account of the fact that each, so that’ we can carry out expor
they have a nectary. This Is for the

+ to find out which are true spa-
purpose of secreting honey (nectar) éiss and which are hybrids, and at
for insects, and ‘in some districts you tIle same time ascertain the parents
will find bees busy in spring collect- of the hybrids. If we had them all
ing honey and pollen—the dust-like
powder liberated from the anthers. Jf today, it would take a few years to

arrive at a final decision. When our
you keep your eyes open you may find resultc are made known and authen
some bees with their baskets full of
pollen. These are often very con- tic spmtmmis issued, they will be use- i

ful as vorks of reference’afld as a
spicuous with the yellow masses of sample of work to be undertaken on
pollen adhering to their legs. At- oilier genera and on other species of

the same genus by bontanists through-
first sight one would think that the -

______________________________

willow wa.s specially suited to have I
the pollen carried by wind to the out the North American continent.
stigma (a sticky portion on the top We have at .present most of the spa-
of the pistil), hut this is not so. The des and varieties found around Van-
mechanism of the flower Indicates coin-er, but we need cuttings of ,the
that on the whole it caters for insect willows of Vancouver Island and ad
visitors. Of course, as in many other jacent islands and some places on the
flowers adapted for insect pollination, Mainland. Cut a few twigs (12 or 18
it is quite possible that some may be inches long) of all the dIfferent wil
carried by wind to some stigman lows in your district, bundle them

When a bee visits a staminate cat- together and wrap in moist paper
kin to collect honey from the flowers, and post to the Botanical Office,
its body becomes smeared with the University of B. C. Send your name
powdery pollen; then, when It visits and address, in case further specimens
a pistillat catkin the pollen adheres or particulars may be desir8d.
to the peculiar sticky lobes of the The willows are extremely varied in
stigma. This transference of pollen size of plants, leaves and catkins. one
from one flower to another is called specles—Salix nivalls—being scarcely
cross pollination. The pollen grain one inch high when fully developed.
begins to grow on the stigma and af- . It is found at high altitudes, and one
ter a while a process of fertilization has to go on hands and knees to
takes place within certain cells of the look for it-s catkins. The other ape-
pistil; ultimately seeds are formed. cies vary from a few inches to fairly
The pistil. becomes firm, and finally large trees.
burst into two, allowing the seeds to Some are very valuable for land-
escape. You ar’e, no doubt, familiar scape work, Salix lasiandra respond-
with the clusters of cottony looking - ing to cultivation and making quite
substance on willows; examine this an attractive tree. Practically all wil
with your lens, and you will find that -lows contain Salicin, a medicinal drug
each seed is furnished with a small found in the bark and prescribed for

I tuft of hairs which acts as a float and rheumatic affections. Practically
I helps to distribute the



‘ Lecture on Agriculture._, gen
eral public is invited to attend the
lecture hall at the university tonight
at eight o’clock when Deon Klinck,
of the faculty of agriculture, Pro- Ivincial University, will give a lecture
under Vancouve’r Institute auspices,
taking as his subject ‘The Evolution
of Agriculture.”

tt/vJ /4, //7
—

Dr. iteTntosh Gives Lecture.
A lecture of great practical value

was given to the chemistry class at-
the University by Dr. Douglas Mc
Intosh, who spoke on Wednesday
night on “The Manufacture of Elec
trolytic Zinc.” The government is
demanding very pure zinc, in order
to make bettcr brass for military
purposes. During the past months,
Dr. McIntosh has been working on
the process at Trail, B. C., where the
zinc is being purified electrically.
Zinc is extracted from rough ores,
which are usually suiphides. The
pure metal is melted and cast in bars.
Slides clearly illustrated various steps
in the process and showed how any
Impurities prevent the suceOss of the
operation. V

Wfrt41 19/ 1 7’7
Good seeds are the foundation V

stones in the production of good
plantg. A seed sample must be pleas
ing to the eye, bright, free from dis- V

ease, dirt, weed seeds and other for-!
eign materials. Such qualities, or
lack of qualities, are easily detected
even by the amateur. The quality,
however, that is of equal, or even
greater importance than the above.
but not generally detectable by the
eye is vitality. On it depends per
centage of gerrein!tion, general stand
of plants, growth and vigor of the V

V
V plant as a whole. It cannot always

be detected, but generally It Is asso
ciated with bright uniform samples.
It Is not generally associated with V

broken and shrunken grains, musti
ness and general dullness of color.
But the greatest factor of success
cannot be distinguished by even the
minutest examination. Within the
seed itself are hidden cerwin possi
bilitles that can be determined ac
curately and absolutely only by germlnation and growth. They can,
however, be judged by other means.

&me beet seeds produch roots that V

are long and carrot-like in type;
others produce roots that are round
and flat. Some tomato seeds produce
plants that yield yellow fruit; other

V seeds produce plants that yield red
fruit. Some varieties of corn are
guick maturing; others are slow ma-

V
V

turing. Like produces lIke within
certain limits, and consequently b:
studying percentage and ancestry we

V can be reasonably certain of some of
the characters and qualities of the
progeny. A seed to produce good
progeny must come from good stock.
It took Professor Zavitz, of the On
tario agricultural college, twenty

V rears to -produce “0. A. C. No. 21”
V

- barley. The seed which was the pro
genitor of the—variety was the best of
several thousands, isolated, tested, re
tested and allowed to multiply in the

V

V

V
experimental plots at Guelph. Sev
ears also were required In which

to test it co-operatively on the farms
of Ontario with the best known varie
ties of the tie. It took still longer
to introduce th’e variety to the public,
and to produce enough seed for all,
but the fact that it yielded and con
tinued to yield a few more bushels to
the acre than other similar varieties

V grown in Eastern Canada. established
V for it a permanent reputation, an. a
place on many• farms. The seeds of
the variety have the inherent quality
of high production.

V

Raising Standard of Yield.
It took Dean Klinck and Mr. Boving

V of our own universIty five years to
V

produce the high yielding strain of
- feeding-mangel that yielded almost
twice as much per acre as the best
commercial variety tested in the ex
perin-aental plots at Point Grey thisH
Year. If, in succeeding years, this
high yield is maintained, as well as
certain other good qualities not en
tioned here, the strain will undoubt
edly establish for itself a permanent
place in the seed world. -

lElonbi pforfffnhiit - seed
company, labored in vain for fifteen
years attempting to Improve varieties
of the tomato. Here and there he Se

lected the largest, reddest, smoothest,

earliest tomatoes from many vines,
saved the seeds and grew them the

V following year in a vain effort look
ing for the improvement he hoped to
favor. Not until he selected the to
mato of the proper type, on the
earliest ripening vines, where all the

I fruit ripened early, was he able to
note any improvement In earliness.
Not until he selected the best tomato
from the vine producing tomatoes of
uniform size was he able to note any
improvement In uniformity and so on
through the other desirable qualities
he wished to perpetuate. The whole

j plant, and then the most desirable

: fruit on it was made the basis of
selection, not the fruit only. Today
this firm has many excellent varie
ties on the market that have behind
Tthft5Tn quality and breed[ii

The seeds thus selected, In appear
aiice, are no more pleasing than any
other seeds that we may have saved
from garden plants a year ago, hut
they have In them certain inherent
qualities that are very marked and
outstanding in the fruits they produce.
The point I hope I have made clear.

This is the season, and a little later.
when most of us are purchasing farm

and garden seeds. No opportunity

may be offered to buy or obtain the
seeds that have been produced only
after years of selection, but an op
portunity is afforded to all to obtain
seeds from mellable seed firms and

V individuals. All seeds should be test
ed before planting. Insist that the
seed be from good stock and also
that it be new, or in other words, not
more than one year old. Some pre
cautions taken now may save much
disappointment later. The nurture

V and culture of the young plants is
largely Ira the hands of the individual,
but the nature of the seeds that may
be sown has already been determined
bY the man who selected and offered
them for sale.

V J [ Indoor Gardening IVVVVV!1

Among the lillies that can he suc
cessfully grown indoors, the Calla or
Arum lily, with Its large, sweet-
scented blossoms, is one that will
grow well if given a light, warm posi
tion near a window during the winter
months. The soil should be kept
fairly moist, and when the flowers
appear a little fertilizet- may be given.
In May, after the plant has flowered,
It should be placed out of doors and
kept just moist, or, If a garden is
available, the - lilies may he planted
out and kept wellV watered until Aug
ust, when they should be taken up
and repotted.

The blue African lily Is also easily
grown indoors. It should be given
plenty of water during the summer
months, less water being required In
autumn, and be kept quite dry during

I the winter. it should be kept in a
light and sunny room, and repotted
[lv two or three years. the repotITh
being done In the spring. This lily
flowers In the summer. The Chinese
Sacred lily is often grown in shallow
bowls half filled with gravel and
water, the bulbs resting on the gravel,
and just clear of the water. They
should be treated in the same way as
other bulbs for growing Indoors, kept
in a cellar or dark room until well
rooted, then gradually brought into
the light.

Spring Flowering Plants.
Auriculas are spring flowering

plants and, during the summer
months, they should not be subjected
to much heat, but can be kept out
side a window, if sheltered from the
sun, in the autumn they should be
brought indoors, and during the win
ter they require little water. In March,
more water should be given ‘and, as
soon as they have finished flowering,
they should he repotted and again
kept in a cool place. V1uBk is easily
grown indoors, If even plenty of water
In summer, less being required in
spring and autumn, and practically
none in winter. As soon as the plant
begins to show signs of new growth

it shhiild - be Vihjotted, and ltttie
fertilizer given now and again. Cy
clamen Is not quite such an easy

V plant to grow Indoors. Probably the
best plan is to buy a plant in flower,
and, after flowering, the quantity of
water given should be gradually les
sened until the leaves wither. The
plant should then be kept nearly dry
until July, when it may be repotted V

and put in a warm window or green
house, to start Into growth. This
is one of the few plants that flower
In the winter.

V Camellias and Azaleas should be
kept Ou.t of doors in summer, shel
tered from the sun, and watered free
ly. When brought indoors, keep
them in a cool, light room, and during
the winter they do not require much
water. These flowers blossom early
in the spring, when grown indoors.
Genistas and Heaths should have the
shoots that have borne flowers
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. Th5an Klinck d alarge.jart
of his time to the evolution of agri
culture in England, where he said the WILL BE DISCUSSED

- early developments wert due to a

__________

• great degree to tile monks. The reign
of Queen Elizabeth marked a definite The University of British Columbia i

• stage in the transition to greater in- - announces that J. S. Woodsworth, for-
dependence and flout that time the rnerly secretary of the Canadian Wel- WEED ORGAWIZATIOMprinciple of competition was establish- fare league, Winnipeg, and later di
ed, with, he declared, greater incen- rector of the bureau of social re
tive to the individual. The advance search for Manitoba, Saskatchewan
in agricultural skill under pressure of and Alberta. will give a series of icc- TO BE SUCCESSFULnational necessity was the means of tures on “Nation Building” in tho I
moulding many old customs into new, auditorium of the university on the’

Potatoes Not Regarded As Food, topics and dates given belew. The —

.,-‘ As an instance of the way in which course will deal largely with the de
the people of the early centuries view- velopment and conservation of the Mr. J. S. Woodsworth Corn
ed many things, the speaker pointed composite peoples of Canada and the

i out that the potato was for centuries problems which have arisen through
(in Engiand regarded as unfit for hu- immigration. They will start at 8:15
I man food. Agriculture in the eigh- p.m. “Canadian Problems,” Monday,
I teenth century, however, advanced February 19; “The Conservation of the

still further, and this period saw large Tmmigrahts’ Resources,” Wednesday,
amounts of capital put Into it, as the Feb. 21; ‘Various Immigrant Groups
growing of large manufacturing towns and the Special Problems of Each,”

I provided a big market. Then for the Monday, Feb. 26; “Urban Problems,”
first time England became an import- Tuesday, Feb. 27; “Rural Problems,”
ing instead of an exporting nation, Wednesday, Feb. 28. These lectures

Many experts and investigators de- - ‘will he of especial benefit to all the
veloped certain types of plants and live students -in the university, to whom,

5”. stock, and it was said that Leicester as Canadians, such studies are vital.
sheep gave the nation two pounds of , The public is invited.

J-meat where it had but one before. The President Suzzallo, of the Univer
ifarmers looked updn Chemistry with sity of Washington, will speak at the

suspicion in early times, but in the university on Friday, February 23.
nineteenth century both farming and2. Announcement of the room and the
agriculture in England became bud- hour will be made later.

4;’- nesses which required the expenditure —
of large capitaL j

/
17, / ?‘ 7Long War Boosted Prices.

The period of the Napoleonic wars
- was one of upprecedented prosperity
- for the British farmer. High prtces

prevailed, and landlords and farmers I’)T? YJOOD .. YI!RTH DEALT -
got the Idea that they would continue I’ Un,
permanently, with the result that there

U. was great speculation in land. By
1816 a dssion came on and bank-; lffJ[j MATICM BII1DINGruptcy, s res and imprisonment
were rife.

In 1835 Sir Robert Peel presented

_______

the Farmers’ club with two plows hay
ing iron shares, and was told later by
the farmers that the old wooden uitei’esting Lectre DeI’veret’
ones wete better, as the Iron ones
helped the weeds to grow. There was I at UniversIty Treating of

‘$: rapid development after that, how- I
ever, and such sciences of geology, J Immigraton ProIems.
chemistry, bacteriology, biology and
physics played a part in the industry. I Continuing his series of interesting I

• America Haven For Farmers. lectures on “Nation Building,” Mr. j, I
Regarding American agriculture,

Dean Klinck said that the throwing S. Woodsworth last evening gave one

open of great stretches of fertile land, - of his most interesting and instrue
• with good transportation facilities tive addresses of his series in this city,

provided, brought to the new world He aiseussed in detail some of the
countless immigrants who found
homes on the new prairies and flood- t)pes ot immigrants in Canada, and

ed wthe old world markets at times as lie has hveo with the peopse of

with food products.
; ‘°‘ he talked, and since he has

Agricultural education had advanc- in,ny inencLs and knows their proo

ed, particularly during the lest two lem5, he was able to ted of tnein w4th

decades. The majorIty of farmers, as a i-are sympathy and understanding.

well as conservative university men, - From ills biuad experience among Inc

at first laughed at the idea of teach- imnv,grants of tile prairies, he toid

ing agriculture In colleges, but in personal anecootes winch showed

recent years a radical change had clearly the immigration problem and

taken place. The growth of agri- its e er-increasing importance. I
cultural education in Canada had been The lecturer told of the Ruthenian

phenomenal, and where there was but I peasant, who in his home land is only

one college a decade ago there were - one step ren,o,ed fi oin scrfoom, and

_________

now seven. In the large colleges ‘who, on coining to canada, is given I
hundreds of courses in agriculture -

- the rights of full citthenship; he told;

- were offered. At Cornell, for in- of the’ Russian Doukhohoms, who with

- stance, three were given in 1890, 37 the strange community system have

in 1900, 169 in 191O and 234 In 1913. settled themselves on toe prairies, and
I can not shake off all of their strange

Has Many Mysteries Still.
-

j habits in spite of years in this land’
Agriculture was still in the pro

eess of evolution and many opera- I of freedom; he told of the honest

U; tion were still clouded in mystery. I I Sn1’il5 from Iceland, Norway,

Every year some mystery was solved, j Sweden and Denmark, that sturdy and
-

- but it was found that it but opened
I industrious race that would mean

the door to a number of others. The much to our Canadian citizenship if

modern idea of agricultural education i treated intelligently, and of the Ger

embraced more than mere science and J man Mennonites, who have come from

included culture and the ability to im- far-distant parts in their search for -

part it to others. The real agrieultu- religious freedom, lIe continued with

- i ral college turned out leaders and stories of the Europeans from the -

would continue to do so to an even South, the Greeks and Italians,

greater extent In the future. Prof. plonged from an environment of sun

Lemuel Robertson was chairman last - shine and comparative ease to the

evening and announced that next northern land of haste; and of the -

Thursday Rev. R. G. MacBeth would Mormons, who with their different

address the Institute on the early set- and uncongenial beliefs, are taking

I tlement of the Red River valley - in lnrge tracts of prairie settlements, and

Manitoba.

. of the Jews Who find here, as never
- - - in file old land, an atmosphere that

-- - is practically clear of race prejudice.
Dr. Woodsworth touched on a few:

of the mistakes which Canadians -

make in their treatment of the alien
in their midst. “We are too apt to

- look upon the foreigner and immi
- . -- grant merely as such, with no panic

-- ular characteristics of their own,” he)
said. “This mass of differing codes, i
standards, ideals and temperaments
is being ‘dumped’ into Canada, and -

Canada must awake to the realization
of her problem, and must commence
its solution. The question grows more
Important every day, and we must
set about immediately to seek a- solo-

- tion that will -be for the best In our

i national career.”
The next lecture will be given to

night at the University, and will he
-

- on the subject, “The Urban Problem.”

(401).
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pletes Series of Lectures on

Immigratioll at University;

of British Columbia.
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- -In the last of his series of addresses

on immigration. delivered at the Uni

versity of British Columbia, Mr. S. S.

Wooclsworth laCt night made a plea

for better organization Ia rural conl

munities.
• The farmer of the past, he said,

was an individuati5t; hut today farm- -

• ing depended for its success on co

operation. It needs machinery, it is

affected by freight rates, by markets
end by competitors. Under such cir

cumstances co-operation was neces
sarily the keynote of success.

This industrial co-operation was
made doubly hard when people of
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fJn the first instance the succe
owifer of the farm or garden planned
for steady growth in the future. In
order’ to carry this. out he had a divers
ified crop, raising a variety from year
to year. He made the garden or
farm. a home, not a place to stay on
just long enough to get money to get
away. As an exemplification of mon
ey saving, the speaker polflted out F
that spraying materials could be
manufactured at home at two thirds
the cost of purchase. In connection
With the plan for saving, too, Mr.
Clement showed how a diversified
Crop could be tended and harvested
at less cost than a crop which came
on all at once.

A large part of the evening was oc
4cupied in answering questions on some
oi the matters in which these fruit- I

growers wore interested. A number
were about pruning. Pruning in Brit
ish Columbia, he said, was somewhat
different from pruning in a drier cli
mate. In the dampness and absence
of sunshine, parasitic growths and

• disease detrimental to the tree or
• shrub multiplied much faster. It is

therefore necessary for a prpner to
• cut so as to let the sun shine through

the more secluded portions. The lec
ture was illustrated with blackboard
drawings.

At a recent meeting of the directors
of the institute arrangements were
made to secure Prof. Boving of tho i

university staff, to add,ress a public
meeting on the evening of May 2, at
8 o’clock.
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COAST TEACHERS i
Wa 1117. MEET NEXT WEEK

ing Address. F
CENTRAL PARK, April 6.—To al

very interested audience, assembled I
ttnder the auspices of the Central Park
Agricultural Association and Farmers’
Institute, at the Agricultural Hall, on
Wednesday evening, Professor Cleni
ent of the University of British Co
lumnbia, delivered an address on “Some
Orchard and Garden Problems.” Two I
main threads ran through his dis
course: Making mon.ey and saving
money. - -

Twenty4hird Convention of the

B. C. Coast Teachers Institute

Meets in New West
minster

The 23rd convention of the B. 0.

Coast Teachers’ Institute will be held

Ia the Duke of Connaught High
School. New Westminster, on April 10
and 11. and it is confidently expected
that at least 600 teachers will enroll.

Every arrangement to make the
‘visit one of pleasure as as profit
is now complete.

Programmes have been sent to
every teacher In the province and
province and many- from ‘far distant
points have signified their Intention of
attenctliig.

A special session will be devoted to
the special problems of the various
grades and departments, and other
sessions are given to the discussion of
more general problems, and the most
i p-to-date educational methods and
aims.

Judging by the programme, those
who attend cannot fall to receive fresh

Inspiration, and to go back with add
ed zeal and confidence to their all-
important work.

The convention v1fl opes on Tués
day morning, with addresses of wel
come by lls worship Mayor A. W.
Gray and T. J. Trapp, Es., chairman

of the school board, to which Mr. J.

It. Pollock, Vancouver, wlU reply. This

vill be foflo’wed by the address of the

president, Mr. R. A. Little, New West

minster.
At the afternoon session Mr. 3. U.

lAster of King Edward High School,

The whole of Wednesday mornhxtg I
will be devoted to the discussion f
the problems of the various sect1oz

F and In the afternoon a trip to the Co1
ony Farm, Essondale, should, prore
attractive.

On Wednesday evening Dr. Alexa.. -

der Robinson, superintendent of edt..
cation, and Professor T. H. Bogg5,

I M.A., Ph.D., will a.ldreas the teache3
their friends.

,

fder the auspices of the Alliance Fran
caise, of which Mrs. 0. M. Jones Is
president, Professor Ashton, B. A., D. I
U, who occupies the chair of Modern I
Languages in the University of British
Columbia, will lecture in the Provin- I

clal Library, Parliament Buildings
(kindly lent by the Provincial Govern
ment for the occasion), sometime
about the end of the present month. I
Professor Ashton studied at Oxford

jaid Cambridge, and lived for some
time in Paris, and is one of the leading
scholars of Canada. Hi lecture will

I be delivered in French and will be!
a general survey of French literature. 1
As Dr. Ashton is the first of the B. C.
University professors to lecture in Vic
toria it Is anticipated that all French I
students and those interested in the I
literature of France will make an ef
fort to attend. The exact date of the I

Ilecture will be announced iry the course I
of a few days. ‘“-

‘-
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I VEGETABLE GARDEN
PLANTING EXPLAINED

The plantIng and care of a veg’etable
garden was the subject of an Interest..
ing lecture by Professor F. M. Cle
ment. of the University of BrItish Co
lumbia, at Shaughnesay school last
night. He dealt with the matter in a
practical and helpful manner.

Varieties of vegetables, amount of
seed to purchase, the temperature re
quirements of the various crops, and
the time to plant the crops were all
discussed by the lecturer. He divided

I the different vegetables into cool and
warm season crops and explained their
habits and peculiarities in detail, giv
Ing a complete classification of the
different plants.

--i,

zi0 l/ /7/7,
Dr. Weabrock Will Lecture,I 65’) RIchard5 ree:, Dr. F. F. esbr

Tomorrow evening, In 1ary’o Hai

presIdent of the Uuiersit3. of J3js0 Uo’—
umbIr, will delivor his Jecture ‘Tuufl) eS”
to th Knght ,.,f Columbus end their

OPPORTUMITIES FOR
MAMY MORE TEACHERS

Dr. Robinson TeVs Teachers’
Institute 400 Are Wanted

on Prairies.
New Westminster, April 12,—”I

high school struck off the list,” aald

Dr. Alexander Robinson before the
teachers’ Institute Wednesday after
noon, ‘and the technical school put in
its place if on us curriculum would
be found English, history and kindred
subjects, hut I would never agree to
technical schools which would pay no
attention to any other matters what
ever.” Dr. Robinson spoke elan nf

-

__
• I EXPIIAINSFORMALTION

I

OF MOUNTAIN RANGES

In words which could be appreciat_
• ed by hishearers,DrET,Jgee

plained to an audience which lasti
night filled the assembly hall of the [
university, just how the mountains
have been formed, and how they have
died.

The lecture was illustrated with I
lantern slides, showing views not only I
of British Columbiaa mountains, hut
also of the Appalachian range on the F
eastern side of the continent, the Alps,
and views of the southern mountain I
ranges, including the Yosemite valley.

The speaker showed charts on the I
screen erplaining how the wonderful!
peaks, which are the cynosure of all
mountain-loving eyes, were formed, I

I and of how glaciers, water and other I
I natural forces have cut down the orig

I inal uninteresting outline of the moun- I
I tame Into the rugged peaks which to-

day form part of what is called seen
e.

/9/7.

Vancouver Institute Lecture — Dr.!

3. G. Davidson, associate professor of!

1 physics, University of British Colum- I
bin, will lecture under the auspiceSj

of the academy of science in the

physics theatre, Laurel Street, on

Thursday, at 8:15 p.m. Dr. David-

son’s address upon the “Value of

I Smoke” will be an attempt to con

vey to his hearers some Idea of the,

Immense waste from the furnaces of.

our modern industrial system.

-1

- Tail Chimneys Disgraceful_Shouldl

the words of Dr. 3. G. Davidson. ut

tered at the British Columbia Univer

sity on Thursday night, ‘be taken to

heart and acted upon, “the smoke

nuisance” will be much abated and

the wealth of the city increased. Dr.

Davidson, who has spent years in ex

periments with smoke, contends the

way in which fuel is burned today

loses and destroys very valuable pro

ducts. Oil and potash are lost,

thrown into the air when it could be

saved. Great chimney stacks, some

the pride of manufacturers, were

now a disgrace to those who would.

not adopt scientific methods. A third

of the heat of coal was lost by



ITistandaization of jThoolsin

Western (‘anada. In the matter of
standardizing teachers’ certificates
there need be no apprehension of
overflowing the teaching profession
in British Columbia as at the present
time both Alberta and Saskatchewan
were in need of over four hundred
teachers. Referring to tho standard
ization of studies and textbooks be
tween the provinces, the superinten
dent of education said that it would
be a difficult matter t0 handle., but
would be of immense benefit to pupils
moving from one province to another.

During this session a numbe of Im
portant resolutions were passed. It
was decided to ask the goverpment
to bring in a bfll for the supeiannu
ation of teachers. The education de
partment was asked to give serious
attention to the large amount of work
required for the entrance examina
tions, a subject which had been fully
discussed in the senior section of the
Convention. Unanimous approval was
given to the resolution that It was to
the best interests of the schools to
carr:, intoeffect the scheme for uni
form hours during the year. A fur
the.r resolution was passed that the
household science course be made
compulsory In all high schools
throughout the province and be Cor
related with the course already exist
ing In the public schools. A $100
financial balance was unanimously
Voted a contribution to the Red Cross
Society of New Westminster. At the
close of the session S.ergt. Mack East
man made a strong plea for recruits
as reinforcements for the 196th Un!
versity Battalion, now serving in
France.

The evening session consisted of
musical numbers by Miss Cave
Browne-Cave, Miss Eileen Gilley and
Mrs. Walter Steveston. Professor T. H..
Bogge gave an address on “Certain
Post Bellum Problems.” This session
closed the convention.
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Library Lecture.

Prof. Clements of the B. C. univer

sity staff will lecture in the reference

room of the Carnegie library, Satur

day evening at 9 o’clock on “The Art

of Gardening.” The following Sat

urday the librarian will lecture on

“Don Quixote tie Ia Maucha.”

UNWERSITY SHOULD BE
CO-ORDMATIML FACTOR

IN UFE OF PROVINCE
The idea that a provincial uni

versity belongs to all the people, and

that it should be a co-ordlna.tlng fac

tor In provincial and Canadian deve1-

opment, was advanced by Dr. F. F.

Wesbrook, president of the University

of British Columbia, in an address

before the Knights of Columbus In

their hail on Richards street last

night.
He explained the position of the

modern university, its duties in the

conservation of natural resources, and

said that in addition to Its duty of

teaching the knowledge of experts it

should engage in research work. The
function of such a provincial institu

tion should be as the investigating

and research arm of the government.

The university of this province had

the best experts that could be ob

tained, the speaker said. It would

he a waste of energy, of time and of

public money if they were not used

to th utmost.
To Train Experts.

Dr. Wesbrook spoke of the duties

of the university in training experts,

saying that it should also take stock

of the natural resources and help to

devise methods for their proper util

ization and conservation. He went

into the various matters that the uni

versity takes up and told of the cost

and various details of the work.
Domestic science, Dr. Weabrook re

garded as an Important subject that

should be Included. Much work was

being done by the agricultural depart

ment and wore than a hundred acres

of land was under cultivation at Point

Grey. There are many experimental

plots and valuable results are obtained

from the Investigations conducted.

Dr. ‘Wesbrook pointed meöf
the achievements in an economic way
attained by various state universities,
and explained the functions of such an
institution and the possibilities before
It. Speaking of new departments in
the British Columbia university, he
discussed the need for forestry and
forest engineering courses, and told of
the work of various departments in
existence.
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I Library Lecture—Prof Clements

of the B. C. University staff will lee- I
ture ‘In the reference room of the
Carnegie Library on Saturday even
ing at 9 o’clock, on the “Art of Gard

I ening.” The following Saturday the
librarian will take as his subject
“Don Quixote di la Mancha.”

WL

Trofiime of the B. C Uni

I Varsity staff will lecture in the refer
ence LOOm of the Carnegie Library,
Saturday evening at 9 o’clock, on the
“Art of Gardening.” The following
Saturday the librarian ivill lecture
on “Don Quixote d.5 Ia. Mancha,”

To an audience whie.b included
many ladies, Dr. F. F, Wesbroole,
president of the University of British
Columbia, lectured last night in St.
Mary’s Hall to a gathering of the
Knights of Columbus on the subject
of the university and Its functions.
The speaker dealt at some length with
the social and economic problems of
Great Britain, and referred. to the in
dustrial development of Germany
during the past half-centur3’,
Consei-i’ation of resources, Dr.
Wesbrook said, was one of
the most important questions to be
faced in this country in the Immediate
future, and In this connection the
technical training given students In
the university would prove to be of
great value. I

(4Ol). /7,t

reference i’oom a . thë CarnejeLibrary was filled on Saturday nijhtwhen Prof. F. M. Clement of the UniverSity of British Columbia delivered j)an interesting address on the sub.leet l.of gardening and fruitgrong Thaiconditions pertaining to the latter industry, he said, were largely governe I
by eastern markets, and that over a I
period of eighteen year5 prices went
from peak to peak, At the present
time they were at their lowest point.
In view of the present movement for I

I the cultivation of vacant lots and area5
i the speaker devoted a considerable
part of his discourse to the subject of I
home gardening, and answered many I
questions dealing with It.
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ART OF GARDENING
Lecture by Professor Clement is:

Largely Attended.
A new departure was made at the

Carnegie Library on Saturday night.
Prof. F, B. Clement delivered an ad
dress on ‘The Art of Gardening.
There was a large attendance, and the
lecture, which was of a veey practical
character, was followed with keen in
terest. Prof. Clement pointed Out that
horticulture in America had been a
failure until the native species of
plants received proper attention. Then
in half a Century of experiment and
cultivation, 2224 varieties of fruit were
obtained from 45 ohe native species.
There was ample oportunity to study
here, fo there were some 30,000 sped
inens in the Unlver?ity grounds, about
900 native species being represented.

Fruit prices were low just now, but
in a few years they would be much I
higher; that was how the prices flue
tuated. The lecturer touched on prac
tical garden work, but only had time
to indicate the interest and -value of

I the subject.

LIBRARY LECTURE
ON NEW SUBJECT I

4 .

I A new subject was opened up in the I
course of lectures at the Carnegie I
library when PPofessor F. 1W Clement 1

I delivered an address on the art of
gardening on Saturday night. There I
was a large attendance ranging fromI business men to farmers e.nd the lee- Il tura was followed with colisiderableI Interest,

Profes Clement dealt with hor
i ticulture In America, Pointing out that
it had been a failure until the ‘use

I of native species was ndopted, Then I
45 speci gave 2,224 varIeties of fruit Iin half a century.

Speaking of the stud’ of the science I
In British Columbia he sold that there Iwere between OOO and 900 species of I
native plants and Some 10,000 sped- 1
mans at the university grounds at I
Point Grey,

The price of fruit, he .;vent on I
touching on fruit growing, is govern..
ed by the eastern crop. Fruit jrico9
fluctuate c4’er a period of eighteefl

-

years and the present time is the
natural period of depression, The I
prices are at the lowest ebb and in
nine or ten years will reat’h the high I
point again.

For the benefit of the practical
men present, the speaker diScussed the
production of vegetables under various
Coil and climatic conditions at some
length,

/ Ij/1/I7,

TN View of the increasing interest4

I In the forthcoming Greater Van
couver Rose Show The Province
proposes to supply a series of rose

talks by specialists-in horticulture. The

I



The ideal bed ia formed by digging
a trench Of the required widtn to
depth of thirty to thirty-six inches.
Place in the bottom of 1thi nine to
twelve inches of cinders and broken
stones. If the bottom of the bed is
in the hard pan, which here is Impet
vious to water, It will be necessary to
lead away the surplus water by meana
of an underground stone, board, or tile
drain.

The composition of the soil that
goes into the bed is determined some
what by the nature of the roses to be
grown, but it is always safe to use a
rich compost whenever possible. This
Is secured by piling together alternate
layers of equal thickness of sods and
stable manure, and allowing the
whole to rot for at least six months.
When such soil is not obtainable an
almost equal composition can be made
by mixing well-rotted manure with
the surface soil, or in some cases in
addition to the manure quantities of
leaf mould.

Planting.
The new plants may be set any

time—in this locality—between late
fall and very early spring. The ade
quate preparation of the soil should be
the determining factor. Plant fairly
deeply; if using ‘budded stock at least
two inches deeper than the point of
union between top and root. Prune
the top severely when planting. At

• this season of the year do not leave
more than three to six buds. More
may be left with late fall and winter
planting.

The Teas. Hybrid Teas and Hybrid
PerpetUals bear their bloom on wood
of the current season’s growth. Con-’
secruently the determination of the
quality of the blooms—and their num
ber also—Is largely in the hands of
the grower. When fewer and largsr
blooms are desired it is ad’visalble to• cut the bushes back to within six
to twelve inches of t.he ground. Care
must be exercised, however, Or the se
verity of the pruning will tend to the
production of a maximum wood
growth on which few or no blooms
will form. When it is desired to pro-

• duce a mass effect, much less heavy
pruning is advisable. Leaving the
greater number of buds tends to the
production of blooms in mass. The
Hybrid Teas as a elass rectuire some
what less priming than the Hybrid
Perpetuals.

Rosa Rugosa and Hybrids. Provence
and Damask varieties, within the
knowledge of the writer, all produce
their blooms on short growth on old
or new year wood. Also they are
grown for their mass effects rather:
than for their individual blooms. Con
sequently ‘but little cutting hack is
advisWble. The removal of the old.
wood would to a large extent remove
the flower-bearing buds.

• Water a-nd Cultivation.
• Prune to keep neat and tidy only

with slight cutting back to retain
uniformity.

All climbers also ‘produce blooms
from the old wood; and the best
blooms are produced on wood not
more than two years of age. It is

-: therefore advisable to remove some of
the oldest wood each year so as to per
mit of a. ‘plentiful supply of new
growth. Cut or pinch back only at the
desired height.

All suckers that spring from the
roots must be removed immediately
if the quality of the bush is to be

• maintained.
Cultivation, or continued stirring of

the soil is essential at all times. The
plants can not be expected to thrive
without it.

An abundant supply of water is also
invaluable as nothing preserves the
foliage In as healthy a condition as a
vigorous spraying every bright morn
ing. It not only keeps the foliage
bright and fresh but it retards the
spread of insects.

Types of Roses and Their Uses.
Rose varieties naturally divide

themselves into about twenty horti
cultural groups only more or less
sharply defined, and in some cases
overlapping a great deal. Teas, Hy
brid Perpetuals and the various climb
ers are the only groups that are large
ly grown and understood except by the
fancier. Consequently it is considered
advisable to deal more particularly
with these groups at this time and to
make mention only of some of the
others.

— TeR0SCS.
Tea Roses (Rosa odorata), in

clud’ing China (Rosa. chinesis) and1

nflat’JI’eS (the Fairy Roses)

bare not generally very hardy but be
ing constant bloomera, of delicate tints
and foliage and of outstanding odor,
are grown whenever possible. They
are used more particularly for forcing
or hothouse work.

Hybrid Teas.
The Hybrid Teas are more generally

and deservedly popular, as in them
are combined almost the hardiness of
the Hybrid Perpetuals, continuity of
bloom and a fine foliage and per
fume. The type is represented by the
variety La France. introduced in 1867.
This is the first of the type that cap
tured and held the favor of rose lov
ers throughout the world. It is a seed
ling cross between Madame Victor
Verdier, a Hybrid Perpetual, and Ma-

• dame Bravy, a Tea. By far the gre&t
er number of well known forcing
roses belongs to this class. The type
is also used to a very large extent for
grouping and bedding purposes.

Hybrid Perpetnals.
The Hybrid Perpetuals (or Hybrid

Remontant) form a large group of
much nbed origin Most of the com
mon garden and some forcing roses
belong to this class. The name Per
petual is indicative of the continuity
of bloom when given proper attention
and care. The general characterstic’
may be described as stiff and upright
In growth, variety in type of flower,
and dull green foliage; combining cer
tain characters of the Damask, Frencl
and Chinese groups. The group is
typified by the once popular Frau Karl
Drucshki. This group, like the Hybrid
Teas, is used very largely for group
ing and bedding purposes.

Damask and French.
Damask and French roses are de

rived largely from Rosa damascina.
This species is of doubtful origin, hav
ing been introduced to Europe from
some part of Asia in the sixteenth
century. The class is but little known
generally in America, but is of in.
tetest because of variety of the speciesis grown in southeastern Europe forthe manufacture of attar. The varieties are generally strong growing,
free flowering and fragrant. The monicommon variety is Madame Hardy.

The French roses, a part of theDamask group, are moderately fragrant, hardy, strong growers andadapted to most soils. Perfume develops in the dried petals of most ofthe varieties.
Wultlflora.

The Multiflora group is ever popu
lar and is typified by the Crimson
Rambler. The place of the varieties
of the group is varied, but they are
used most commonly for covering arbors and verandas, and as screens. The
Polyantha group of horticulturists in
clude the Baby Ramblers, typified by
Madame Norhert Levavasseur, of
which the variety name “Baby Ram
bler” Is a synonym. (The Rosa Poly
antha. of botanists is a synonym of
Rosa Multiflora, but the Polyanthus
of horticulturlsts are hybrids of Rosa
Multiflora with Rosa Chlnensis of Hy
brid Perpetuata.)

WlchuriaLa.
The Evergreen group tflosa Wichu-,

riana in part) though climbers, be:
come trailers when given an oppor
tunity, and- being rampant in growth
make a beautiful, almost evergreen

• ground cover, with small, glossy, dark
green leaves. It is also useful for
hanging over banks and rocks as a,
screen. The group is typified by the
hybrid Dorothy Perkins.

Bourbon, Etc.
The Bourbon and Bourbon Perpetu

als also hold an important place. Be
ing quite close and compact in growth,
very floriferous, at best late in the sea
son and of brilliant colors, the group
rightly holds an interesting place. it
is, however, of interest because of its
progeny. The group originated from’

“a rose called Rose Edward, introduced
‘about 1819 from the Island of Bour
bon, where it was found among seed
lings of the Bengal Rose (Rosa Chin
ensis). This, crossed with roses of
the Gallica group, has given rise to’
the Bourbon Hybrids, and is also the

“‘“:
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this and other hybrids of Rosa Chin
ensis, iind its varieties, of the Hybrid
Perpetual clasS. Armosa is the type

‘variety.
Other garden groups are, Provence,

Ponpon, Fernetiama., Musk with its
derivative the Nolsette, id the Per
petual Briars. Other groups might
mentioned also, but space will not p
mit. The ‘writer will, however,
glad to discuss any group or variety
if request is made by mall.

1

Prof. J. M. Tu?nbull or the Unicer
sity of British Columbia will address
the Rotary Club at luncheon tomor
row at 1:2 on “The Business Man’s
Interest In Mining.” Nominating cards
for the officers for the ensuing year
have bOfl sent to all Rotarians to be
handed in to the secretary by-. next
Monday morning.
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GEOLOGICAL EXPERTS
NEEDED FOR MINING

Holding, that one of the greatest
needs of the mining industry in Brit
ish Columbia was accurate knowledge,
Professor Turnbull of the University



TT IS PLEASANT to hear that aVancot rman,.
I Mr. A. M. St. John Mlldrriay, M.A., has written
“an appreciation” of Gilbert Murray, whose trans
lations of the Greek tragedies have given us a
renaissance of the classic drama. Mr. Mildniay’s
lecture will be read at the Classical Club, Toronto,
on Saturday night.

* * * *

This lecture will be a tribute to an old friend, for
Mr. Mildmsy, as a student, sat under Gilbert Mur
ray and accompanied the fine scholar and charming
companion on two or three tours through Europe.

/

Dr. Wesbrook, president of the
University of British Columbia, says
that on analysis he finds that pru
dence and industry are the principal
ingredients in good luck. 1
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ALL READY FOR
I COMMEMORATION I
Full Details Arranged for Big

War AnniverEary Service
and Military-Civilian

Prccesion.
Fe’w changes have been made in the

plans for the big commemoration cele
bration on the Cambie Street grounds
Saturday morning, and the officials
itt charge of the arrangements have
everything in readiness for a fitting
consecration service.

The three speakers will be Mr.
George H. Cowan, former M. P.; Prof.
Wesbrook, president of th University
of British Columbia; and Lieut. J.
Dagger, a veteran of the 29th Bat
tallon.

The programme as arranged is as
follows: God Save the King; prayer;
moving of the resolution by Acting
Mayor Woodside, seconded by Mayor
Vance; “0 Canada,” “The Marseil
laise: address by Mr. George H.
Cowan. K. C.; “God the All Terrible”;
“Star Spangled Banner”; address, Dr.
F. F. Weebrook; Italian National An
them; “Rule Britannia”; address,
Lleut. James Dagger; “God Save. Our
Splendid Men”; God Save the King.

The order of the parade, as an
nounced at the brigade office, is as
follows:

Military band.
Returned soldiers on foot.
Forty automobiles with returned

soldiers.
Military band and military forces.
Autos with civic bodies and Allied

consuls.
Police pipe band and police.
Firemen.
Boy and girl scouts.
Fraternal societies.
Arriving at the grounds the pro

cession will form as follows:
Bands will mass in front of plat

form.
V Military to right of platform.

Police and firemen to the left.
Fraternal socieUes in centre facing

platform. V

Boy and girl scouts facing plat
form.

AUtos with returned soldiers will
V be placed behind military on foot,

S e .
V

- ‘ — — —
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MR. G. H. COWAN TO BE

SPEAKER_AT •SERVCE

The three speakers for the comniem

oration
services to be held on the Cambie

Street grounds. August 4, the third an

niverSary of the outbreak of war, wiit

be Mr. George H. CWan, former M. P.;

Prof. WesbrOok, president of the Univer

city of B. C.. and Lleut. J. Dagger of the

29th Battalion, a returned veteran.

These arrangements were reported as a

meeting of the executive committee

which has made the arrangements for

the services held In Acting Mayo” Wood-

Vw

-11IIRDYEAROF
IVAR DEDICATION I

Complete Programme of To
morrow’s Parade and Con

secration Service.

Three Speakers Will Respond
to Resolution—Returned

Soldiers to Attend.

- rfl.?. hid? . / 7
side’s

office yesterde.Y afternoon.

Reeve Fletcher, who was delegated

with an assisting committee to gc into

the matter
of aeCUrinS’ automoiblles to

carry convaledhlt soldiers In the ,

parade, reported that
rflgemnts for

machines were proceedins satisfaCtOrily.

He did not anticipate any diffiCUltY In

securing the required number.

it was decided that those occupying

the .stafld during
the services will be

V military officers, elective &fficlals and

the platform cotnnittee only. The mili

tary 0fficers will consiSt of the brigade

staff, the elective officers of city coun-

cilkr5 and the counCillOrs of the sur

rouildinv muniC1Pal1tie5 the school

board, the parks board, the city licence

V .

bvat and’ the platform committee.

V

V

V
Mr. Johii Davidson, V of the botanical

department of the University of Brit
ish Columbia, addressed the civic In-

V
dustries committee yesterday after
noon on the V subject of the dogwood
as the proposed floral emblem of the
city. I’io decision was reached the

V committee laying the matter over for

V

1further consideration
V

at its next
1,meeting. V

V

V

V

V’-

VV;V

: anist, discussed, the cascara, plant as
a revenue producer with twenty-five
members of the natural history sec
tion of the British. Columbia Moun
taineering Club on Saturday. Mr.
Davidson took the members of Vthe

club to Lynn Valley and pointed out
V that one man in Vancouver had earn-

V ed a comfortable Income last year by

V

collecting several toflS of cascara bark
V

V and selling It to V drug firms for medi
cal purposeS ,

V

Loc1 School Kdñdd.ProfeS50r Gil.

bert Murray’s verse translations of

1 EuripideS have flOW reached a circula

tion of 100,000. By invitation of Dr.

V Maurice Hutton. president of TorontO

1’nVlverSitY College and ope of lie first

I eassiCal scholars of Canada. Mr. A. M.

St.J0hn_Mildnua ‘t. A. (Oxon.) has

prepared a lectUrefl Gilbert ‘Murray as
V translator. Thig letUre Is’tO be read

before the Claslcal Club of Toronto by

invitation of the president On Friday

V

V

next.
Professor Gilhrt Murray, who is

regius professor ef Greek at Oxford

niversaty, is a
‘art1cular1Y fasciflatilig

- lecturer who has never a,i1ed, to arouse

V the greatest enthusiasm among his

I st’udefltS for the dramatists of antiquity

of whose works he so authoritative an
V

V
V

eXpOr.eflt. The lecture is in the natiir

of a
personal tribute from a ‘ife-long

friend. Mr. Mildmay not nly having had

the privileee of sitting
under

Professor

MurraY as a student, but of enjoying his

close personal friendshiP On three oc

casions Mi’. MildmaY had the pleasure

V

of

ompaflYunig Professor Murray on

V

travels brough EUrOPe. In the recent

reflai5s of Greek drania on the mod-
V

em stage. Professor MurraYSV transla

tions have been largely used, notable
V

perforniances

having been given within

the past two
decades or so at the Court

[V

V

Theatre, London, and elsewhere, by- MiS.

rat Campbell’s company with Iluat dis

V
tinguished

actress
herself in

roi.sVuCh V

V V
as Vhaedra. i1r. ilil’iniay. who is late

— —

- reader in
Latin at the provincial

univer

say, delivered, it will be recollecterl, a

course of lectUreS lfl 10t and scam in

1911. on the Greek drama, including the

work of Sophocles and eschyiUS.
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Lecture Gilbert MurraY-Mr. A.

M. St. John John MitdniaY, M. A.

(Oxon). as prepared a lecture Von

“Gilbert Murray as Translator” and
this lecture will be read before the
Classical Club of Toronto on Friday

I next. This lecture is in the nature of

a tribute to a personal friend, for fVV

Mr. Mildmay has long enjoyed a close
acquaintance with the great scholar.

26,/9i

mere j p be deUVer ghortl be-
V

fore the Classics.l Club of Toronto a

lecture ofl Gilbert irY,ttrt. John
from the pe lecture

— Mildmay of VaUCou” e
uest

1 r aredatt ereci
was spec a y p e

b Dr MaU
been

a. close comPdi of Murray in t air

trips thrOUgh ,Europe. -

Three speakers will respond to the
moving of the resolution at the third
consecration service to be held on
Camble street grounds tomorrow
morning to again dedicate the nation
to the prosecution of the war nowraging in Europe for the principles oftruth, liberty and justice. The reso
lution will be moved by Acting Mayor
Woodside, seconded by Mayor Vance
of North Vancouver, and will be re
sponded to by Dr. F. F. Wesbrook,
president of the University of British
Columbia, Mr. George H. Cowan andUeut. James Dagger ef the 29th Battaflan,

The committee hiving charge of thea.rrangements held a final meeting
yesterday when the details of the pro
gramme were decided upon.

The platform from which thepeeklng will take place wil be oc
cupied by the speakers, the consuls of
the Allied nations, members of elec
tive bodies end the platform commit
tee. The programme at the grounds
will be as followg:

God Save the King; prayer; moving
of the resolution by Acting Mayor



CITIZENS TO PLEDGE
THEMSELVES ANEN TO ,

CARRY ON TO VICTORY
--

Dr. Wesbrook, Geo. H. Cowan,
K.C., and Lieut. Dagger to
Address Consecration Day
Mass Meeting This Forenoon

-_____

In a resolution to be moved by
Acting Mayor Frank Woodside and
seconded by Mayor G. W. Vance of
North Vancouver. at mass meeting
to be held oii the Cambie street
grounds this morning, Vancouver citi
zeus of all classes will pledge them
selves anew to aid in every way p05-
1ble to carry the war and the Em
pires cause to victory. In support of
that resolution, three well known
speakers will deliver addresses to thegathering. They will be Dr. F. F.Wesbrook, president of the Universityof British Columbia, Mr. George H.Cowan, K.C.. and Lieut James Dagger, of the famous 29th (Vancouver)Battalion.

Final arrangements, down to thesmallest detail, were completed yesterclay for Greater Vancouver’s thirdcommemoration of the anniversary ofthe war, which has been so aptlystyled Consecration Day. Tite commemoration exercises will take prettymuch the same form as in previousyears. A big parade, in which thelocal military units, volunteer forcesand fraternal organizations, as well asrepresentatives from the surroundingmunicipalities, will be held, to be fol- Ilowed by a mass meeting on the Cambie Street grounds, at which massedbands will render the national anthems of the various allies who areunited with Great Britain in thestruggle to enforce the righteousprinciples of Truth, Liberty and Justice.
Parade Starts at 10:50.The parade, which will form at thecorner of Gore avenue and Hastingsstreet, will include, besides all available militar; units, a large turnout ofreturned soldiers and members of theGreat War Veterans’ association.Among the returned soldiers will bethe most striking tribute yet seen inVancouver’s streets of the heroicsacrifice which Canadians have madefor the Empire. as typified by thepresence of all the convalescent soldiers front Military Hospitals A and Bwho are able to be allowed out in automobiles. It is expected that therewill be about 175 of the 200 convalescent soldiers in these hospitalstaking part in the parade today andthe meeting which follows. This hasbeen made possible through the generosity and public spirit of some fortymotor car owners; while the JitneyLeague, witt commendable spirit, provided fifteen ears. The parade is tofofm up at 10 o’clock and will moveoff sharp at 10:30. The route ofmarch has been considerably shortened this year, and the parade, aftercoming down Hastings street from themobilization point as far as Cambie,will turn up that street direct to theCambie street grounds.
Speeches Start at 11.

Arriving at the Cambie streetgrounds, the military will be masselin front of the platform, the fraternalorganizations on the left, while theconvalescent soldiers cars, which theywill occupy during the meeting, willbe parked on the right of the platform. The platform from which thespeeches -will be delivered has beenerected on the east side of the groundswithin hearing distance of the grandstand that runs along the southeastside of the grounds. Seats - on the
platform will be reserved for thespeakers, the mayors of Vancouver

- and North Vancouver, consuls of the
allied nations, members of the elec
tive bodies and the platform com
mittee. Music will be furnished bythree massed hands which will take
part in the parade. They will bemassed immediately in front of thespeakers’ stand and render allied na
tional anthems under the leadership
of Bandmaster Ward, of he Sixth
Regiment band.

- r-progranm atGrouhidS.
The programme in full of the exer

cises at the grounds will be as follows:
“God Save the King.”
Prayer.
Moving of the resolution by Acting

Mayor Woodside, seconded by Mayor
Van,ce.

“0 Canada.”
“hTe MarseillaiSe” (French national

anthem).
Address by Mr. George H. Cowan,

K.C.
‘God the All Terrible” (Russian

national anthem).
“Star Spangled Banner” (American

national anthem).
Address, Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, presi

dent of the University of B. C.
Italian national anthem.
“Rule Britanflia.”
Address, Lieut. James Dagger, 29th

Battalion.
Hymn, “God Save Our Splendid

Men.”
British natiotial anthem.

consecration Day Ex
ercises Reveal Spirit

of Citizens.

GREAT GATHERING
AT GAMBlE STREET

Dr. Wesbrook, Lieut.
Dagger and George
H. Cowan Speak.

F IVE thousand citizens of Vaii
couvex today pledged their
inflexible determination to

continue the war to a victoriousend in maintenance of those ideals
of liberty and justice which are thecommon and sacred cause of the.A.flies, at a mass meeting held onCambie street grounds following asplendid procession through the
streets of the city. There wereonly three speakers, apart from -the mover and seconder of theresolution, while the speeches were -interspersed with musical selec- -tions by the massed military bandsamong them being the national anthems of Great Britain, Russia,France, Italy and “0 Canada,” whichwas heartily sung, as well as the“Star-Spangled Banner” and “RuleBritannia.”

Mr. George H. Cowan’s remarksconstituted a powerful indictment ofthe slacker, and contained a plea forthe abolition of the party line of da..marcatlon; Dr. Wesbrook, president ofthe University of British Columbia,dealt with the causes that had led upto the war, and Lieut. James Daggerof the 29th Battalion, pleaded thecause of the returned soldiers. In abrief and pointed address Lieut. Dagger urged that there was the best material in th6 world for the making ofofficer5 to lead the men at the frontIn British Columbia. He deplored thefact that politiCs was playing o greata part •n the affairs of the dountry,and ‘urged on the young men of thisprovince to get in line with the brothers at the front, and continue the wartilL Prusslanism was beaten to itsknees.
Prominent on the platform wereMajor-General R. (I. Edwards Leckle,who was described by Lieut. Daggeras One of the best men who had sd- -rhiered on the western front; 00). J.’IJuff Stuart, Col. G. N. West, United’States consul-general here; Mons Contantin Ragosine, Russian consul;Signor Constantine Meal, Italian con-ml; 001. Markham, Col. ‘Pite, Mr. K.Ukita, Japanese consul; Major A. Henderson and several members of theCity Council and other public bodies,

iTudTnAtlng fayor Frank Wood
Ide. The navy was represented by
Messrs. T. W. B. London and E. Dean,
president and vice-president respec- -tively of the Naval ServIce Fund,
‘while the colors of the Entente nations’
fluttered in the slight breeze that
prevailed.

Dare Not Palter.
The acting mayor having moved,

and Mayor Vance of North Vancouver
having seconded the resolution, It was
supported in the first place by- Mr. G.,
H. Cowan, K. C. At the end of three
years, he said, they found themselves,
along with eighteen other freeborn
democratic nations of the earth at war
with the Central Empires of Europe.
They had entered this war to strike to
earth the brutish force of military
despotism, and to re-enthrone in the -

hearts of the people of this wOrld the -

freedom that was theirs of right. They
were in this war to win, “for freedom’s -

battle once begun though baffled oft
Is ever won,” and until they won they -

thould not dare to falter.
“Canada,” declared the speaker,

“would be unworthy to stand in the
majestic assembly of freeborn na
tions, would be unworthy to be saved
as a nation, if, In this hour of her
fate, she failed to gather up her -treasures and the jewels of her man
hood and to go into this conflict
highly resolved to stay In it to the
finish (applause). For Canada to dot
less would be to deface her colors, to.take away the power to check violence on behalf of liberty and right.“For any party or body of men inCanada to make our present difficulty in getting men for the front thestalking-horse of a mean ambition to -get into power and enjoy the sweetsof office would be a crime worse thanopen rebellion. I can not think,” declared Mr. Cowan, “so meanly - ofthem. But let ate say to those in thisCanada of ours who are fit for thetrenches, who have faltered withoutcause, that In this severe hour oftrial, when Canada- is passing through -the supreme test, that 422,000 sons of’Canada have already



Por aeturne Soldiere.

Lieut. Dagger, whQ was given a egr

dial reception and at {he conclusion of

whose address the bands played “For

a Jolly Good Fellow,’ referred to
the fact that there were no ladies on
the platform and said that had It not
been for the women the men would not
have gone to the front. This remark
was later corrected by the acting mayor
who said that seats had been reserved
for the ladies and that there was a
large attendance of them there that
day. Continuing, Lieut. Dagger de
plored that he was not an orator and
remarked he would rather be a soldier
any old time, a statement which eli
cited loud cheers.

He asserted that he was not speak
ing on behalf of himself but on behalf
of the returned soldiers with whom he
had been at the front and said that was
the noblest subjeot that he could speak
on. They knew two things. They
knew who was right, and they knew
that the Allies were going to win
without the slightest doubt, but he em
phasized the need that existed for
everyone to do something to carry on
the war. What they wanted was the
practical means of getting on with It.

He alluded, In humorous terms, to
1the time he voted while on the
Somme for prohibition, woman’s suf
frage and for members to the Legis
lature and referring to the delegation
which went to Winnipeg this week to
the Liberal convention, stated that
conventions such as that were things
that they could very well do Without.

Was that convention, he asked, to
help win the war or was it for party
purposes? He thought it was about

fifty-fifty. (Laughter.)
‘We have labor troubles at pres-.

ent,” he went on. “I am not going

Into that, but there are two classes of
people who never yet started a strike.

One Is the soldier at $1.10 a day, and

the others are the women of the Brit

ish Empire.” (Cheers.) He gave

every credit to the employers of labor

for the returned soldiers they had em

ployed, but he remarked that the

greatest employer of labor at the

present time was the Government of

Canada. The returned soldiers did

not want to trouble about the petty

jobs of game wardens and like mat

ters, all of which went to ward heel

ers.
“What I want you to doi’ he said,

‘is to get the higher-ups as the em

ployers of labor to recognize what the

returned soldiers want. It is not such

I an awful lot. He only wapts a square

deal and that is what I want you to

see him get.” (Applause.) “There

is no reward too big for the returned

soldier.” (Cheers.)
Tile Parade Today.

Prior to the commemoration exer.

cises at the Cambie street grounds,

the parade was marshalled under the

direction of Brigade Major Tite with

the assistance of Capt. L. A. Elliott

and Sergt.-Maior Croft, who super

vised the military, and Sergt. Hood,

who looked after the arrangements

affecting the civilians. Promptly at

10:30 o’clock the band of the 6th D.

0.0.1?.., under the direction of Band

master Ward, moved off, followed by

a party of sixty-five veterans of the

Great War marching in fours, and al

though many of the heroes walked

with a limp their precision in execut..

ing the orders of the commanding of-

fleer was a tribute to the thorough

training they had experienced while
on active service.

In the rear of the veterans march
ing afo’t came twenty-nine cars
carryin? 150 convalescent soldiers
from the military hospitals. Capt.
Carson was in charge of the contin
gent from “A” hospital, while Major
Cooper, who was recently appointed
to the command of “B” hospital, con.
ducted the men of that inStitution.

The brigade staff with the available
unattached officers of the city were
next In order, dfter which caine the

B.C. Cyclist Platoon with 28 men
under Lieut. H. L. F. Priestms.n, the

conlinanding officer of the unit. Major

G. W. Melhuish and Capt. Inketer

marched at the head of the garrison

forces of the 6th D.C.0.R. and Capt.

Weilband commanded the men of the
11th Regiment Irish Fusiliers. The

headquarters staff of the 72nd Sea-

forth Highlanders were next in the
parade, led by Lieut. Parrott with
Sergt.-Major Harper, - a member of

the Vancouver Veterans’ Association,

Many of the units were depleted to
tSome extent owing to men being off
on leave and others of the volunteer

forces being out of the city on holi

days. There was, however, a good
representation from the Army Medi.

cal Corps under. Major Baird. The
72nd Seaforth Cadet Band with the
cadets made their usual good Impres
sion as young soldiers who are doing
good work in their training.

EN3ffy the huB l3tij
civic officials’ car conveying Acting..
Mayor Woodgd and Aldermen Ham-

I ilton and Owens, followed by the carsof the different Allied consuls in thecity, the speakers of the day, a car
contajpjng Park Commissioners Logan,
Hutchings, Eldon and Superintendent
Rawlings and another with Mrs. IreneMoody, representing the School
Board. The adjacent municipalities
were also represented in the paradeand after their delegates came the IPolice Pipe Ban4 with a detachment
of twenty_four policemen under Sergt,Hood and fifty-eight firemen with Fire iChief Carlisle.

Arriving at the Can-ibie streetfgrounds all of the units, together with Ithe automobiles, formed a square
around the stand 4lich had beenj
epeeia,liy -constructed or the .occasion.I

‘•

Citizens Renew Vows Consecrat.J
ing AU Energies to Ser

vice of canada and
Empire.

REPRESENTATIVES OF
ALLIES ON PLATFORM

British, Canadian and Other

National Anthems Played
by Massed Bands.

That on this, the thini asmi-cer

sory of the declaration of a•

righteous waft this meeting of

the citizens of Greater Vancouver

records its inflexible dcterflhifla

tien to continue to a lictm’iOus

end the struggle In maintenance
of those ideals of liberty and jus

tice which arc the common and
sacred cause ot the Allies.

In these words, emphatically en-.

dorsed by some two or three thousand

citizens, representative of all classes,

Vancouver this morning for the third

time renewed her pledge to Canada, I

the Empire and the Empire’s allies. I
As Acting-Mayor Woodside. who pre

sided at the services at Camble street

grounds, pointed out, this anniversary

differed from the last in that then

confidice was felt that there would

be no more such war celebrations and

that the boys would be home era an

other year had gone by, returning vie

torlous from the trenches.
The scene differed in one important

respect from that of last year, for.

ainon those who took part in the

coniniernoration were a large number

of wounded soldiers, men who had

helped to make famous in the history

01 the world names of hamlets in

France and Belgium that had never
been heard of in August, 1916. ln
hollow square were those who have

yet to go, among whom, all sin-
known to fame today, doubtless stood
future wearers of the Military Medal.
perhaps even the Victoria Cross.

Police and firemen, the home guards
in times both of peace and war, were

ranked with them. Around and about
and flllin the seats of the long gal-

I lery on the east side of the square was
ma35ed a great concourse of citizens,
women largely predominating—for It

was deemed wise in this time of pres
sure that work should continue as
usual and store and factory therefore
elainiecX their usual quota of wage- I
earners.

Resolution Propose(I by May-or.

In the middle of the square a tem

porary platform was occupied by the

speakers of the occasion, civic, naval

and ipilitary dignitaries, and the of

ficial representatives cf several of

the nations now linked together in the

common cause of the Allies. The Au-

gust sun beat down on troops stand

i-ng stiffly at attention and on the

heads of civilians bared when prayer

was offered or one or other of the
national anthems was sung. A pleas

ant breeze mercifully played over the

grounds, giving no little relief.
“We are gathered again to voice

our determination to combine in

every effort put forward to win the

war,” declared Acting Mayor Wood

ide, after the Rev. Ut. H. J. Wilson

had led in prayer and asked that the’

purposes of the assembly be furthered

by Divine Providence. His Worship

having proposed the resolution given

above, Maynr Vance. of North Van

couver, seconded it.

Why Still Fighting?
“At the end of three years we find

ourselves with eighteen other nations I
at war with the Centtiaj Empires.
Why?” asked Mr. G. H. Cowan,
former federal representative of this
constituency.

“To end the war and to strike to
earth tue brutish forces of miljtaiv



Ouiie Speakers’ Platform. I
Among those who occupied’ the I[bertt rehddfffl1flI

peakers’ platform iii addition to theCanada” he continued, ‘which could S
and should be filled by returned aol- I CIVIC officials, were: Major-General
diers, and who are better fitted to I R. G. Edwards Leckie, who was de
wear officers’ uniforms in the recruit- scribed by Lieut. Dagger as one of I
log of more men for the front than the best men who had soldiered on the I

‘the trained private and non-commis- I western front; Col. J. Duff Stuart, Col.
sloped officers home from the front 0. N. West, United States consul-gen- I
and unfit to return. I have returned eral here; Mons Constantine Ragosine,
from the front and want to say that I Russian consul; Signor Constantine

rthe finest material for officers is I I Masi, Italian consul; Col. Markham,
found among the men who went to I Col. Tite, Mr. K. Ukita, Japanese con- Ii

I France with me as privates.” I stil; Major A. Henderson and several
National Anthems Pl-cd. members of the city council and other

i public bodies, including Acting Mayor• The preceedings, which were inter- Frank’Woodside. The navy was rep
spersed with the British, Canadian, resented by Messrs. T. W. B. London
French, American, Russian and Ita.l- I and B. Dean, president and vice-presi- $I ian National Anthems and Rule Bri- dent respectively of the Naval Service I

I tannia, played by the massed bands fund, while the colors of the Entente
I of the local battalions under the J nations fluttered in the slight breeze I
leadership of Bandmaster Ward of that prevailed. V V Ithe Sixth Regiment, D.O.C., closed

V

The address of Mr. Cowan constitu- I
with cheers for the King, following ted a powerful indictment of the Ithe passing of the resolution by ac- I slacker, as well as a strong plea for I V

clamation. the abolition of party lines during the I
The following were among those period of the war, anyway.

V
He also I

I honored with places on the platform: scored the greed of those who sought to IActing-Mayor Woodside; Aids. Owen profit unduly by the sale of the I
and Miller; Mrs. Irene H. Moody, necessities of V life or munitions at this I
chairman of the Board of School V time of national distress, II Trustees, and Mr. H. V N. C. McKim, Dr Wesbrook dealt in an ble man-I school trustee; Mr. 0. H. Cowan; per with th causes that led up to the
Dr. Wsstbrook, president of the Brit- declaration of war V

V and the whole-
V I jab Columbia University; Consuls hej’ted manner in which the whole

V I West, Ragusine, Masi and Ukita, re- empire responded to the call of stricVk
presenting the United States, Russia, en Belgium. V He paid a glowing I
Italy and Japan, respectively; Iviessrs. tribute to “our neighbor to the south”T. W. B. Bondon and E. W. bean, , for “forsaking her tradition of mind- I
president and vice-president respee- lug her own business in the world’s IV

tively of the Naval Service Fund; Vaffairs, shattering the Munroe Doc- I
V Brigadier-General Leckie; Col. Duff- I trine and risking Internal chaos and I
Stuart; Col. Markham; Major Hen- I preparing to do her share In ridding I
derson; Major Tite, Rev. Dr. R. J. the world of the Prussian menace.Wilson and Lieut. Dagger. — Lieut. Dagger pleaded the cause of IMost imposing and expressive of I the returned soldiers, who, he declarthe spirit of consecration wa.s the I I ed, only wanted “a square deal.” He

V parade, which preceded the services went on to tell of some of his expert-at the Cambie Street grounds. The I ences at the front, touching In a hu- IV

various military units, civic officials morous way on the takings of theand returned soldiers formed up at I I overseas soldiers’ vote, while he wasGore Avenue and Hastings Streets, I on tile Somme, amid claimed there wasand in the Order named in The World I no i’ewai’d too big for the returned sdof Friday marched to Canlbie Street dier.
V and thence to the grounds. I - Musical Numbers.

I Interspersed with the speeches wereI musical selections by the massed miI
I itary bands, among them being the

V I’JLL
national anthems of Great Britain,
Russia, France, Italy and “0 Canada,”

________

which was heartily sung, as well as the
“Star Spangled Banner” and “Rule
Britania.”

Order of Parade.YANCO11\/ERClTIlE1S Prior to the commemoration exer
cises at the Camble street grounds,
the parade was marshalled under theV REAFFIRM REOE TO direction of Brigade Major Tite with

I the assistance of Capt. L. A Elliott
and Sergt.-Major Croft, who super
vised the militaty, and Sergt. Hood,

I who looked aftor the arrangementsJ OARRY AR TO VICTORY affecting the civilians. Promptly at
I 10:30 o’clock the band of the 6th P.

0.0.11., under the direction of Band-

Spirit of Inflexible Det
master Ward, moved off, followed by

ermina- a party of staty-five veterar.s ,cf the

In the rear of the veterans march-
at Cambje Street Grounds i I ii afooV came twenty-nine cars

I carrying 150 convalescent soldiers
on Consecration. Day. I from the military hcpitals, Capt.

V

tion Shown by Mass Meeting I Great War marching in fourS

Carso:t was in cherge of the cOntiO
VI . V

V I I gent from “A” hospital, while Major I V

“That on this, the third aij I Cooper. who was recently appointed
I to the command oIV”B” hospital, con- I• of the declaration of a I 4tcted the men of that instittitlo.;‘ightoi,s war, this meeting of the The brigade staff with the available I

citizens of Greater Vancouver unattached officers of the city were I
I records its 1nfleible determina- I next in order, after which came the 1

B. C. cyclist platoon wIth 28 me-ru I
lion to Continue to a victorious II under I,ie-ut, H. L. B. Priestman, the I
end time struggle In maintenance I - conma.ndiug officer of- time unit. Major

0. W Melhulsh and. Capt. IuksterI • of- those ideals of liberty and ins-
‘ : • marched at the head of the garrisonrice which are the common and

•

‘ forceW- of the 6th D.C.O.R. and Capt.
sacred cause of the Welhland omnianded the. men of- the

V

11th Regiment Irish Fuslilars. V TheThis resolution, proposed by Acting I headquarters staff of the ‘2nd Sea-I Mayor Woodside, and seconded by forth Hlghlanders Were next in theI Mayor G. W, Vance of North Vancou- I parade led by Ljeut. Parrott, with
ver. was unanjrnoush’ and enthusias- Sergt.-Major - Harper, a member of
tically approved and carried by a mass I the - Vancouver Veterans’ association.

sentatjye of Greater . Vancouver on jou’ Baird, and the 72nd Seafortil cadet
meeting of citizens thoroughly repre- The army medical corps under ha

I the Cambie street grounds last Satur- band comprised the balance of the
I day at the principal feature of the military units In the parade.
cIty’s third annual commemoration of I Next in line was the civic officials’

car conveying Acting-Mayom’ Woodside -Consecration Dal’. - •

and Aldermen Hamilton and Owens,In addition to again reaffirming I followed by the ears of the differenttheir decision to “carry on” in the I allied consuls in the city, the speak-cause of empire, the mass meeting of ers of the da’. a. cam’ containing Parkcitizens, which n-as estimated to have Commissioners Logan, Hutchings El-
V between three and four thousapd im don and Superintendent Rawhings and

attendance heard three eloquent another nbth Mrs Irene Moody, repre
speakers outline those ideals of liberty I senting the school board. The ad-
nuN justice for which the Allies are I lacent municipalities were also repre
fighting and also scathingly arraign I sented in the parade and after their
Prussian militarism and brutality, as delegates came the Police Pipe band
well as some of the featui’es of our I with a detachment of twenty-four
OWfl national life that do not tend to I policemen under ergt. Hood and
aid the cause of democracy Or lead I ‘-et firemen with Fire Chief

Carlisle.on to victory, The three speakers I Arriving at time • Camble street -were Mr. George H. Cowan, K.C., Dr. I grounds all of the units, together withF, F. Wesbrook, president of the the automobiles.- former a square
University of B. C., and Lieut. J. S. around the stand which had beenDagger of the



‘1_mg fdpletesumm
of Mr. Fisher’s travels would not be
complete without referring also to
visits to America, to Italy, to France,
in each of which countries the young
vice-chancellor of Sheffield spoke on
his favorite theme, modern history.

Mr. Fisher was for years a princi
pal contributor to the English His
torical Review, was fellow and tutor
of New College, Oxford, together with
Professor Gilbei’t Murray, whose ex
quisite appeals to England during the
war time in the form of Oxford Pa
pers are well known. In collabora
tion with Professor Murray, Mr. Fish
er initiated and is still continuing the
admirable series of books of tabloid
erudition and great literary distinc
tion; known as the ‘Home University
Library.”

At Oxford and at Winchester, where
he was the personal friend of a re
markable number of men prominent

in the affairs of the empire today,
Mr. Fisher specialized in classics.

Passing out from Winchester as win
ner of innumerable prizes in classics
and modern languages and as head
of the roll of New College scholars, he
obtained almost the highest first-class
in honor moderations in 1886, and
was at the head of the classical and
philosophy honor roll in Literae Ru
maniores in 1888.

He is a fellow of the British Acad
emy, of the Royal Society of Letters,

and of Winchester college. In con

nection with his work at that famous

I public school, now 520 years old, and

- numbering never more than 400 boys,

it may be mentioned that Mr. Fisher

was a contemporary of the following
remarkable list of public men: Sir

Edward Grey, late foreign secretary;

Earl Selborne, cabinet minister; Selby

Bigge, education under-secretary; H.

W. Orange, under-secretary and late

I superintendent of India (education

lab; E. B. Madlagan, at present edu

cational superintendent of India;

Lord Chslrnsfot’d, governor-general of

India; Sir Arthur Pearson, founder of

the St. Dunstan’s Institute for the

Blind.
Even In Germany Mr. Fisher must

still be excepted from the operation

of the Hymn of Hate movement, for

there, as in France. and t home, it

may be said of him, within the limit

atiods of reason, that he “never made

an enemy.”
As chairman, he will perhaps be

one of the few men in Europe, who

can save the conference of intellec

tuals from stultifying itself by an

over-negative attitude towards ex

cluded Germany. Whatever services

Germany has rendered, and they are

not negligible, to the art and science

and religion of passing on to others

the heritage of human learning, Mr.

I Fisher will know from A to Z. as,

I throughout the iyar, in his not infre

quent conferences with Kitchener and

Grey and Lloyd George, he doubtless

gave evidence of knowing them. Aa

I if, ‘felix opportunitate inertia,” the

war itself should end before the con

ference on education closes its de

bates, the minister of education might

conceivably have the felicity of see

ing the educational conference of the

fifteen allied nations automatically

expand into a world conference for

the Better Schooling of Posterity.

—A. N. ST. JOHN-MILDMAY.

One of the prettiest sights witnessed
in Vancouver for many months took
place on Saturday afternoon in the
palm room of the Women’s building
at the exhibition, when the prizes and
certificates were presented to the win
nrs ip the Better Babies contest, con
ducted under the auspices of the Local
Council of Women.

The chair was taken by. Mrs. W. H.
Griffin whilst seated with her at the
front of the gathering were Mayor
Malcolm McBeath, Mrs. S. D. Scott, I
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Miller, Dr. and Mrs.
McEachern, Mrs. A. U. de Pencier,
Dr. and Mrs. B. D, Carder, Mrs. W. 3.
White, Dr. and -Mrs. F. W. Brydone-!
Jack, Dr. and Mrs. Gatewood, Mrs.
Center, Mrs. W. - If. Steeves, Prof.
Heatherington, Mrs. Johnson, Dr. F. I
F. WesbrOok, Dr. F. T. Underhill, E. I
J. Clark, Mrs. Glazier, Dr. and Mrs.
Seldon and others. , -

r’Futm’e ‘Varsity Students.
On behalf of the Local Council of,

Women, Mrs. W. H. Griffin welcomed
the gathering as “her large family”
and then called upon Mayor MBeath,
who spoke words of welcome on be
half of the city, while President 3. J.
Miller gave the welcome for the Ex
hibition association and expressed
great pleasure at the success of the
undertaking. He congratulated Mrs.
Griffin, Mrs. Scott, Dr. McEachern and
the doctors and nurses who had made
the splendid affair possible.

Dr. Wesbrook, president of the pro
vincial university, said that he felt
that no more important work could
have been undertaken, and that he
considered it a pleasure to be afforded
the opportunity to thank the ladies
and doctors who, by their untiring
efforts, had brought about its success.
He welcomed the babies as “future
students of the University of British
Columbia.”

Citizens Psre Fortunate.
“1 think this is an opportune time

to say that the citizens of Vancouver
are fortunate that they have in the
Local Council of Women such ladles
as have undertaken this movement,”
said Mr. Clark. Continuing, he thank
ed the medical examiners, t.,he nurses,
the mothers and the citizOns in gen
eral for the interest that had been
taken in the contest which had in
voiced so great an amount of work
throughout every stage.

Mr. Clark gave figures to show that
so far as the Vancouver exhibition was
concerned, it was a costly affair and,
in conclusion, thanked the president
and the members of the association on
the splendid success which bad been
achieved.

Superlistendejit’s Report.
Dr. Id. T. McEachern gave his report
“During the past few years the better

I babies contest has been passing I
through a process of evolution and de
velopment, and I am delighted to re
port to you that; the one just :ended
has been a great success. The keenness
of interest manifested by the parents
and public at large, has been gratify
ing. The. value of past contests is
strikingly manifested in the higher
scoring found this year. A large num
ber of the babies scored over 90 paints
out of the possible 100. In addition,
two girls scored 100 points each.

“The Vancouver Exhibition associa
tion did all possible to make this con
test successful. The building was put
in good shape early in the season.

“Entries commenced on July 2, and
continued to August 12. It was found
necessary to put a limit at 1,000 en
tries, as it was felt this would be all
that the judges could handle in the
five days. Entries were received from
all over the province, and from places
outside of British Columbia.

New Examining Method.
“In the examining this year a new

- method was adopted. All babies were

first weighed and measured. After tNs
- they, were sent to the examining
rooms. These scoring very high marks
were then conducted to the final
rooms, where they were further judg-:
ed. In this way the finals in each
class were finished daily ‘fbe examin
era had great difficulty in deciding in
several cases. Two girls claim the
competitive cup and orlzes in other
classes they are winners in. Some of
last year’s prize winners have won
again.

“Dr. Cai’dei’ as medical director,
was assisted by fifteen ethel’ doctoi’s,
who very enthusiastically worked
hard. These doctors devoted the entire
week to the contest, which, of course,
meant a great interference with their
daily practice. The doctors were as-

• sisted by nurses under the excellent
direction of Mi’s. Johnston of the Bute
Street hospital. They also gave their
services gratituously to this excellent “

work. I am very sure their services
have been gteatly appreciated by the
management of the’ contest.

Excellent Orgagization.

“I bog to call your attention to the
excellent organization this year.
Scott, convener of the committee for
the better babies contest, certainly
succeeded in getting the right people
in the right place, as was manifested
by the smooth running of the contest.
Even with such large daily crowds,
there was no confusion.

“I cannot pass without mentioning
the names of Mrs. C E. Effinger, Ml’s.
F. Graham, Miss Nation and Miss A.
Wilson for the excellent assistance
rendered along theclerical end of the
contest. As you know, the detail work
in connection with the contest is very
large and extremely important.’ Every.

ota’Il was bso1uteiy crect and when
the contest ended at 7 p.m. Saturday
night, the records were all up to date.

“I want to thank Dr. Underhill and
his staff ‘for the assistance rendered.

Now Well Established.

“I also desire to extend my thanks
to the Exhibition association
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the second silver spoon presented in the

class for the daughter of a man in the

navy. Blue ribbons were given .to all

who had been in the finalS, and diplomas
and score cards were given to aB.

. . .

Ceremonies.
To the strains of stirring, patriotic

I
music, kindly contributed by the
miiit-3’ band, which was in attend
are last week at the Exhibtion, a
large number of citizens assembled
in and around the Palm Room of
the ‘Woman’s Building to witness the
interesting presentation ceremonies
which brought to a successful con
elusion’ the most brilliant year in the
history of the Better Babies Contest.

Mrs. W. 11. Griffin, president of the
Local Council of Women, occupied
the chair, and seated on the platform
with her were Mrs. S. D. Scott, con
vener of the contest; Dr. M. T. Mac
Eachern, medical director, and Mrs.
MacEachern, Mayor MeBcath, Mr. J.
J. Miller, president of the Exhibition
Association, and Mrs. Miller. Dr. and
Mrs. E. I). Carder, Dr. and Mrs. F. F.•

I
Wesbrook, Dr. linderhill, Dr. andMrs. Gatewood, Dr. and Mrs. Seldon,Prof. Hetherington Mrs. A. r. De

l
Pencler, Mrs. W. H. Steeves, Direc
tor E. J. Clarke, Mrs. F. W. BrydoneJack, Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. CaFter.Mrs. W. H. Griffin extended a hearty
ve!cone on behalf of the Local

I Council of Women, to the mothers
and their babies and friends who had
come together on such a happy occasion. She called upon Mayor McBeatli, who welcomed the fan-lilies
present on behalf of the city, andI said that Vancouver had reason to beproud of its babies. President J. J.Miller expressed the pleasure of theExhibition Association on seeing somany present at such a function, andsaid that he thought they were all
indebted iO Mrs. Griffin, Mrs. Scottand Dr. MacEachern for the wonderful success of the contest this year.

. Dr. Weabrook welcomed the babies asIi future undergraduae5 of the UniFversity of British Columbia. Director -Clarke followed with an expression ofappreciation to the nlcdi,al examin
era and nurses for the valuable ser- I
vices which they had rendered
wholeheartedly on behalf of thegreat work undertaken In the intereats of the babies of the city.

5 Dr. MacEachern expressed his de- -

- light -t the success of the contest
this year, and the keenness of interest shown by the parents and public

- at large, lie said that the value of
past contests was strikingly manifested in the higher scoring this year.when a iarge number of the babies

-

scored over 90 points out of the pos- -aible 100. while the two champion
babies of the contest scored the 100
iloints. He referred to the wonderful facilities afforded by the new
method adopted in exam ing this year,‘a hereby it was possible to finishdaily the finals in each class. He

• conveyed his appreciation of the ex
cellent services rendered by Dr. Carder and the assistant doctors, who
worked so hard, and of the splendid
issistance given by the nurses under

I

Professor F. M. Clement gave the
following interesting address at a
meeting of the Local Council of We

i men yesterday afternoon:
1t is not long since we were in the

habit of talking almost entirely of
what is ordinarily considered big
business—mining, real estate, trust
companies, etc. But little thought
was given to the common, ordinary
and smaller things of life. We have
been in the habit of telephoning the
order to the grocery, or waiting for
the Oriental to call in order to ob
tain our supplies of vegetables.

But little thought has been given -

to the production of vegetables by
the urban consumer, and still less -

thought to their intelligent storage for
Ivinter use, ..4 few, of course. con
serve to the utmost every year, either
as .a habit or a necessity, but the -

great mass of the consuming public
has taken little thought of the source
of supply. The time has now come,
however, when all are vitally inter
ested. The source of supply is run
ning very low. The situation is very
similar to that with regard to water
in some of the best fruit sections of
the province t-his year. As long as -

water was running at full height in
the irrigation flumes hut littlq thought
was given to the supply in storage on
the mountains, but as soon as it be
gan to run lower and lower and the
hot weather continued and the ma
turing fruit demanded increased sup
plies the cry immediately went UII
for more and more water; hut in one
or two centres it was not available;
the supply in storage was not ode
quote, and as a result the crop has
suffered to some’degree.

Examine Source of supply. F
it is well indeed for all to exam

ine at once the source of supply.
Frankly, the supply is low, and con
servation must be practiced at once
oven to a greater degree.

I cannot say to you as consumers,
eat less, nor call I say to the farmer,
the great prod ucing class, produce
more, because I believe under pres
ent conditions of labor it is impossible
to increase total farm production to
any appreciable extent. At the same
time the most, if not all of us, as
consumers, are conserving our food 1
to the greatest degree possible Un
der our particular conditions. But I
can say to the farmer, produce a lit
tle more wheat if possible, a little
more beef and more pork, even if -

you have to curtail on something
else. And knowing also that we are
short some four million bushels of
wheat and that all the availahle
surplus of meat is required for men
in the field. I can say, eat less wheat, -

less beef, less pork if possible. And
here Is where the formerly insignifi
cant onion, beet, turnip, cabbage, po
into and possibly some other vege
tables also come to the rescue. Ev
ery pound of these vegetables is re
quired for home consumption .A great
many of us have grown more than is
required for immediate use, and in
order that they may be available for
food at a later date must he stored
intelligently. It is possibly more im
portant that this province should con
serve than ally other, because we
are quite largely a food importing
province. The average agricultural
produdllon for tile last three

- fibre; in tills connection it is well tO - -

- remember that animal digestion can—
not produce the proteins, the flesll and
blood producers. It is a product of
the life processed of plants and call

i only he transformed by animals, not
I manufactured by them. It is, how
ever, the latter product, crude fibre,
that we are quite largely interested
ill from a storage point of view. CrudeI fibre is really the carho-hydrates that -. --I form tile woody or straw-like frame-
work of tile plant. These are not only
indigestible, hut hinder digestion by
keeping the digestive juices away -

from the soluble materials. Their -i

presence, indicated by stringiness in -

the vegetable, is an indication of over
maturity or, more often, an indication -

of slow growth and lack of soil moist
ur. A small amount of crude fibre is
a valuable aid to digestion, but in cx-
cess is not only valueless, but waste
ful. Vegetables for storage should.
therefore, be well and properly grown
and harvested when ready. This point ,-

also involves cultural methods which
we have not time to discuss here.’

The retention of moisture in storage
also makes less evident the crude
fibre, more particularly in beets, tur- , -

- nips, carrots, parsnips and celery,
Vegetables and fruits, strictly speak
ing, when permitted to wilt in storage -

do not simply give off water, but in
stead the sugars and starches break
down into carbon dioxide and water - -

and are given off as such. Conse-
quently the part of the wilted root left
contains a greater proportion of crude
fibre, and is therefore not only less in - -

weight, but is loss digestible also.
Causes of Decay. -

J)ecay is possibly the cause of the
greatest loss. Three conditions are,
however, essential to its development:

(1) Excess moisture rnl.lst lie
present. ‘

2) The temperature must be suit- -

able. - -

i 3) Germ or spore of the disease
must be present, or in other words.

- the principle to follow to prevent de
cay, is to make unfavorable tile condi
tiona under which decay germs will
develop, it is with tllese three points ,‘t
in mind that I discuss practical means
for the storage of tile various crops.



Thryietiuisqnay; itmt
be kept moist and growing slightly.
Place some moist sand about four or

• five inches deep in the corner of the
• cellar, or in a box in a corner of the
•cellar. Plant in it a row of celery,
with the plants touching each other
in the row, care having been taken
to harvest the plants without destroy
ing too many of their roots. Six in
ches away. plant a similar row and so V
on until the bed or box is full. Care
must be taken to keep the soil moist
around the roots, but the water mUSt
be applied in such a way that it does
not come In contact with the leaves.
Moisture on the tops and leaves leads

V

to decay. The temperature should be
about 45 degrees, in order to main

:Vtin a very slow growth, and the room
must be absolutely dark if blanching
is to be expected. Less decay will
be noticeable if a free circulation of
air is permitted. It suitable cellar
space is not available dig a trench in
a dry part of the garden about the
depth of the plants. Treat the plants
the same as in the cellar. Carefully
cover the trench with boards and
earth. Excess water must not be per
mitted to get into this trench.

Onions Must Be Cool.
Onions must be ripe and well cured

before storage. A good plan, when
only a small quantity is to be stored,
is to hang them in baskets from the
joists in the cellar. The temperature
should be about 40 degrees or below
to prevent growth. 32 degrees is best.
It Is absolutely essential that onions
be kept dry and have a free circula
tion of air. Moisture and heat quick
ly lead to decay.

Potatoes, if sound, may- be stored
in any cool, dry place. They must be
kept dry. A pit, such as described for
beets, turnips and carrots, is very

i suitable, but should, be somewhat dri
er. Store only clean, sound speci
mens. -.

Cal)bage is best stored in a pit also.
Do not remove any of the leaves or
root; hut place three cabbages, head
down, in & row on some clean straw or
grass. On these three head. place
two more, head down, and on these
two one more, making a cross section
of five. The pit may be extended to
any length. Carefully cover with
earth to a depth of about four to six
inches. The roots may stick out a

i little. Frost does not injure cabbage
if thawed out and used immediately.
Decay is usually caused by over-beat
ing, but sometimes by excess moisture
also. Cabbages may also be hung
from the cellar joists, if the cellar is
cool, dark and somewhat moist. The
temperature must not be over 40 de
grees.

Squashes Keep Easily.
Squashes and pumpkins are the i

easiest of all to store. They may be I
kept in the furnace room at about 55
degrees, or more. There is no 01)-
jection to light, but there must be an
absolutely complete and free circula
tion of air. Care must he taken not

to bruise or damage in handling.
I have endeavored to outline the

V
storage requirements of the most im

portant vegetable crops. I realize that

the methods recommended may not
V

in every case be practicable under
your’ particular conditions, but at the
same time I trust some few hints
brought out will be of value to you.
The best we can hope at any time is
to modify the recommendations to
suit our particular condition, or bet
ter yet, modify our storage conditions
to suit the requirements of the var
ious crops.

%9i. d

1 Professor F. M. Clement gave an In-I
structive discourse on the preservation
of vegetables at a

VV

meeting’
of the IWomen’s Council yesterday afternoon.

when much valuable Information on this

tabhi ige egree water, and
this Is the first point that roust be
taken into consideration In intelligent,
storage. For Instance, potatoes, edible
portion, contain 78.3 per cent water.
Onions 87.6 per cent water, egg plant
92.9 per cent, water, tomatoes, as much
as 94.3 per cent, and celery 945 per cent
Beets and carrots contain approximately
87 per cent and 88 per cent, water re
spectively. This water must be retained
in storage if quality In the root is to be
maintained. All vegetables, like the
Concentrates, that is grain or cereals,
Contain the usual food constituents—
protein, the bone, flesh and blood pro
ducer; fat that produces heat and en-’
ergy, carbohydrates or starches and
sugar that produce fat, heat and
energy, ash for bone and
tissue formation and crude
fibre; in this connection It i5 well to F
remember that animal digestion can not
produce the proteins, the flesh and blood
producers. It Is a product of the life
processes of plants and can only be
transformed by animals, not manufac
tured by them. Crude fibre is really
the carbo-hydrates that form the woody
or straw-like framework of the plant.

• These are not only indigestible, but
hinder digestion by keeping the digestive
juices away from the soluble materials.
Their presence, Indicated by stringiness
in the vegetable, is an indication of over-

maturity or, more often, an indication
of slow growth and lack of soil moisture.

A small amount of crude fibre is a

valuable aid to digestion, but in excess

is not only valueless, but wasteful.
Vegetables for storage should therefore,
be well and properly grown and har
vested when ready. This point also in

volves cultural methods which we have
not time to discuss here. The retention

of moisture in storage also makes V less
evident the crude fibre, more particular
ly in beets, turnips, carrots, parsnips
and celery. Vegetables and fruits,
strictly speaking, when permitted to

wilt in storage do not simply give off
water, but Instead the sugars and

V

starches break down into carbon dioxide

and water and are given off as such.
Consequently the part of the wilted
root left contains a greater proportion
of crude fibre, and is therefore not only
less in weight, but is less digestible also.

Carrots, beets, turnips and similar
root crops are best stored in a pit out of
doors, especially when the quantity is
large. This is accomplished by placing
the roots in a pile on the ground In a
dry part of the garden, or where sur
plus water can not reach them, and cov
ering with two Inches of straw or grass,

and then with about four inches of

earth. If the weather becomes very

cold, or the cold is prolonged, the depth
of earth covering may be increased.
This applies only to coast conditions. A
covering of snow on the earth will pro- V

tect equally well.
Celery, to retain its quality, must be

kept moist and growing slightly.
Onions must Vbe ripe and well cured

before storage. A good plan, when
only a small quantity is to be stored, is
to hang them in baskets from the joists
In the cellar.

Potatoes, If sound, may be stored In V

any cool, dry place. They must be
kept dry. V V

Cabbage Is best stored in a pit also.
and none of the leaves or root should
be removed. Cabbages may also be
hung from the cellar joists, if the cellar
is cool, dark and somewhat moist. The
temperature must not be over 40 de
grees. Squashes and pumpkins are the
easiest of all to store. They may be
kept In the furnace room at about 55V degrees or more. There is no objection
to light, but there must be an absolute
ly complete and free circulation of air. V

Care must be taken not to bruise or
damage in handling.

Before Professor Clement’s address a
business session was held by the coun
cil with Mrs. W. H. Griffin presiding.
The time was chiefly occupied with re
ports of the work at the exhibition.
Many resolutions sent out by the Na
tional Council of Women were read and
voted upon In turn, including a request
that support be given the Woman’s Cen
tury; the technical training for boys and
girls over fourteen to Include care of
children and household service; that
provincial employment bureaus he es
tablished where such do not exist; that
a course In sex hygiene be given to V

teachers and that social centres be es
tablished for Immigrants. These were
referred to the separate committees to
be considered. The resignation of Ma
gistrate, Mrs: MacGill from the citizen
ship committee was accepted with re
grets and Mrs. Cecil Cotton aipolnted
to the office. A letter was read from
the Lady Maccabees drawing attention
to the conditions surrounding soldiers’
wives and asking’ that they should be
allowed to work, and that the patriotic
fund be immediately taken over by the
government. After much discussion,
this letter was referred to the Sub-com
mittee and representatives of the Local
Council of Women in the Patriotic Guild
who will go Into the matter and deal
with all complaints sent to them In
wrIting, Mrs. S. D. Scott and Mrs. Wes
brook being appointed for this matter.
The Woman’s Auxiliary
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Aeiiccessful Red Cross workers’
meeting wa held on Thursday. Scrap
books, filled with humorous., sayings,

jokes, cartons and Jlggs are being
compid. ‘The covers bear the name

Va.ndouver Normal. These are to be

sent to forier - Normal students now

at the front. Many pairs of socks

have been titirned in already, while a

large distribution of wool was made

again. Tea was serverd and a social’’

time enjoyed.

TENNZS AIDS X’UNDS.

It is gratiCying to report that a good

l sum has been realized for the Red

Cross throug’h the tennis tournament.

On Friday some of the finals were

played o. Keen anticipation had

awaited the day, so quite a crowd re

nalned to cheer. The Red Cross de

cided to serve tea to the tennis fans

for the small consideration that they

Would be tagged. This was a unique

tagging erect, so who wouldn’t be

tagged and receive a refreshing cup of

tea with delicious eats, as a bonus?

From this the Red Cross was en

riched by $12. Returns from the en

ry fees amounted to $8. The tennis

lournament has been a great success

• !or many reasons, the most practical

being that the Red Cross is $20 richer.

The committee iii charge with Mr. H.

, MacLean of the staff as organizer,

vere: Misses Mathewson, Fans, Aber

nethy Cox, B. I. Crowe. Manuel. May

nard. Noble, Peck, White, Suggitt and

Mr. H. T. Camel’.

ZSUI,TS 01’ SEMX-PflqAT.S.

The results of the games were: Miss

A.xon defeated Miss Allan, 6—2, 6.—2;

itisses Peck and Greenlay beat Misses

hates and Collier, 7—5, 6—2; Mr. Wilk

hnson defeated Mr. Denton, 6—1, 6—2;

‘tiss White defeated Miss Fans, 12—10,

—5; Mr. Wilkinson defeated Mr. Con

ion, 6—2, 6_i; Misses Renwick and

Abernethy defeated Misses Frost and

Cutler; Miss Noble defeated Miss Axon,

—6, 6—4, 6—3; Miss Abernathy and

H. P. Gamey defeated Miss Mathewson

itnd H. W. Garney, 6—2, 7—I; Miss

Loree and H. B. MacLean defeated Miss

axon and L. Seaton, 6—8,. 6—2; Miss

AbernethY defeated Miss Noble, 6-0, 6-0;

i-tisses Fans and Bell defeated Misses

futchesOn and R. Smith, 0—0, 6—3;

iflss Bell defeated IVIiss White, 6—2,

5—0; Misses Fans and Bell defeated
tdisses White and Suggitt, 6—0, 6—1;
Hisses .Faris and EcU defeated Misses
ilartin and Lloyd-Jones, 6—0, 6—1;
iliss Bell won from Miss Renwick,

i—I, 6—1; Misses Renwick and Aber
‘iethy won from Misses Peck and
breeniay, 6—1, 6—0; H. W. Gamey de
teated H. T. Ganley 6—3. The results
pf the finals were: Ladles’ singles,
liss Georgina Bell defeated Miss Jean
bernethy, 11—9, 6—3. Men’s singles,
yr. T. Wilkinson defeated Mr. H. W.’
amey, 6—8, 7—5, 6—3. Men’s doubles,
essrs. Gamey defeated Messrs. Seaton
.nd Condon, 6—1, 5—2.

I
‘- SS SELL CEAPXON.

Miss Georgina Bell and Mr. Wilkinson

re. the champions.
A hike up Grouse Mountain has been

planned for the coming week-end. Ii’
he good weather prevails a grand time’

anticipated.
In basketball a house league is he

g organized between the six clas8e
• een interest has been Shown in th4 I

ranch of athletics, so that some goor’
V

tames will be put on before very long.

The lecture course of the naturai his-T
tory section of the B. C. Mountaineering V

Club will begin Wednesday evening,
V

Sept. 26, with an address on “The Place
of the Microscope in the History of
Botany,” by Dr. A. H. Hutchinson, ‘as
sistant professor of biology at the Uni
versity. Although this will be a mem
bers’ night all will be welcome who are
considering the matter of joining the
section, the purpose of which is the
study of natural history. The lecture
will be held In the biology class-room
of the University, Laurel street, between
Tenth and Eleventh avenues.

V

‘ V

V V
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Dr. R. (H. Mullen Addresses the

Rotary Club on Vital Ques
V

V tioii-.-Prevention is

“Modern Public Health” was thi
ssential.

subject of an address given at the

luncheon of the Rotary Club in the

Hotel Vancouver by Dr. R. H. Mullen,

of the General Hospital. The doctor

exlained the difference between the

.scienco of public health and the prac

tice 01 medicine, claiming that pt

veiitioii is the kCl note of puDilC

health aiici is a coinmuliltY proiilem.

He told of the required methods of

prevenUoli insofar as infectious dis

eases are concerned, pointing out that I
adequate ksladOft is indispensable if

suc--ss is to ne met with.

“intant

mortality is reeeivifl mare

• and more attention from medical jae

and public authorities,” said Lr. Mul

len. “The highest mortality is during

the first year of life and 0 per cent

ofall deaths during that first year

occur with in the first month. in

most instances these deaths are at

tributable to ignorance and are pre

ventable. A process of education is

ussentiai—afl education in the pniflCi

pies of public health. Then there are

the questions of maternal mortality,

due 1.0 the lack of training for mu

therhooci school hygiene, which is ad

• effort to so supervise education so

that after the child is trained lie is

fitted to become a good citizen; and

also industrial education, which has

become a specialized science.

I “It is very difficult to get ef

f;cient legislation SO long as public

health officials are dominated bY

political influence. Wise and just ad

VV.ii.istrators are needed to cope with

the situation.”

The local club has been invited to

attend a banquet being given by the

newlyorgaoiZed Rotary Club at Bet

linghani and to take charge of the

programme. A deputation of 25

members will make the trip Wednes

day afternoon, returning on Thurs

day.

_______

4th
Professor Clement of the faculty of

agriculture of the University of British
Columbia addressed the Methodist Wo
men’s Educational Club at the annual
lulicheon yesterday In Wesley school
room, taking as his subject some of
the reasons why householders should
carry out the Instructions of the food
Controller There was a large attendance
of men and women, who
of the good things of

after partaking

much pleasure and prof
table found

Clement’s remarks,
it in Professor

‘If all consumers insisted on get
ting what they were paying for,” it
would go a long way to solve the food Iquestion,” said the speaker, In pointing
out that short weight and Inferior
quality had the effect of
cost of living. He was

increasing the I
ready, he said,

at any time to tell enquirers what was
- the proper weight of a case of fruit

or any other commodity which they
might be purchasing, and a bulletin of
war meals was available to anyone ap
plying at the University. ‘The line
against the German is being held by
those who work on the land,” quoted
Professor Clement, who declared that
next ‘to the men in the trenches the ag
riculturist was doing the finest work1
for the Empire. That the farmer got a
much lower price than that paid by the1
consumer was emphasized, showing that
delivery, service and middlemen’s pro
fit was a source of the high prices to
the consumer, Commenting on the re
quest of the food Controller for the
saving of wheat, Profe

- stated that the reason for
sor Clement,

• wheat was easily transpo
this was that
rted and was

• needed for the Allied armies. He gave
V

figures showing that the Allies were
millions of bushels short - of a normal
supply, and that Canada and the United
States had, less than normal for ex
port. The speaker showed that there
was also a decrease In the supply of
beef Cattle and hogs, hence the need
to save beef and bacon.

IMPORTANCE OF
-• PUBLIC HEALTif

IUBrlt1W
cultural province, then neither is. it a

mining or a forestry one, declared

Professor Clement. who showed by fig

ures that, the products of agriculture,
mining and forestry in British Columbia -

were about equal. He claimed that it-

was better to engage in the production V

of foodstuffs rather than to sell mm

erals or timber for a cash return, which

unless very. wisely spent would find
V

the province a loser. Farming gave a

steady return year after year without
depreciation of the land

jf It was prop

erly managed, he said.

“There is one point that I wish to make

clear,” said Professor Clement, “and It

is that the men and women on the ad
visory board of food control



rgtep t-pin a?ct

known today were arrived at. The study

of the cells, each kind having a spe

cial work, and each having a shape and

structure closely related to its work,

was made possible by the microscope.

Plant physio1oSY the study of func

tions of plant organs, paleobotatlY or

the study of plant fossils, and finally

plant pathologY, which is the study of

plant diseases, all owe their existence

to this same wonderful instrument. The

last is a development of the last twelve

years.
At the meeting in the biology class

room of’ the university, the programme

of fortnightly lectures for the winter

was decided upon. The section expect

to have Mr. .Tohn Davidson, the pro

vincial botaniSt. hold his botany clnss

Tuesday evenings as in the pest, these

to commence as soon aS Mr DVids°n

returns from a lecture trip tn the in

terior.
Eight new members were admitted

to the section, MesSrs. Jacob Baifl T.

W. Bell, H. L. Doubleday, W. H. Web-

her, c. Berkeley, Misses F. N. White,

Marie Davies and Mrs. C. BerkeleY.

A vote of thanks was tendered Dr.

HutchinSon for his instructive address.

LECTURES ON B. C. FLORA,
Mr. avidson Speaks on Wild
Flowers and Poisoiwus Plants
Mr. J. Davidson, F.L.S., of the iniver

City botanical department, has returned

to Vaneouver from the interior where.

at the request of the department of

agriculture, he addressed the Okanagan.

Kootenay and BounrY districts con

‘ferences f the WoiWen’s Institutes on

‘the Wild Flowers and Poisonous Plants

of B. C. A similar lecture was also
given at Enderby High School.

At all meetings there were large and

enthusiastic audiences and as s. result

many of the delegates from districts

covered •by the conferences have under

taken to send in collections of the

native flora for the purpose of supply

ing data to aid in ascertaining the

botanical resources and the distribution

.of plants in the province.
The Vancouver Island and Fraser

Valley conferences take place this week

and next at Duncan and Mission, respec

tively. The lectures will ‘be repeated

at these centres. They are illustrated

b- a magnificent set qf lantern slides

a’d beautifully presecl specimens.

i. Davidson, F. L. S., of the univer

sity botanical department, has returned

to Vancouver from the interior where

at the request of the department of

agriculture he addressed the Okanagan,

Kootenay and Boundary district con

ferences of the women’s institutes on

the Wild flowers and poisonous plants

of British Columbia. A similar lecture

was also given at Enderby High school.

The Vancouver Island and Fraser Va!

Icy oonferences take place this week

and meet at Duncan and Mission re

spectively. The lectures will be re

peaterl at these centres; they are illus

trated by a magnificent set of lantern

slides and beautifully pressed speci

mens.

TELLS OF STIRRING
PERIODS IN HISTORY

Dr, S D Scott in Opening
Meeting of Vancouver Insti

tute Makes Final Address on
Press Gallery Recollections

“Recollections of the Parliament

ary Press Gallery, mind, I said ‘Gal

lery,’ not ‘gang,’ will be the subject

of Dr. Scott’s address this evening,”

said Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, the retiring
president of the Vancouver Institute,
in introducing the new president at
the first gathering of the second year
at the provincial university last night.
In referring to the record of the past
year, Dr. Wesbrook paid a warm trib
ute to the fine work which had been
accomplished by Prof. l,emuel Rob
ertson and the energetic secretary,
John Davidson, and also expressed
pleasure that the institute should
have at its head for the present a
man with the experience and record
of Dr. S. 0. Scott. The address of
the new president was of exceptional
interest and, at its conclusion, on the
motion of Dr. Ashton, seconded by
Principal Sparling, the new president
was accorded an enthusiastic vote of
thanks from the gathering,

The reminiscences which Di’. Scott
had to unfold covered a lengthy per
iod and related to the great majority
of the men whose names will live in
Canadian history. The address may
be said to really have commenced
with the time of Sir John Macdonald.
Referring to a famous debate regard
ing the execution of Rid, Dr. Scott
told his audience that two of the Con
servative speakers had praised Laur
ier’s speech as the finest ever heard
in the house. Blake went further. He
said Laurier’s speech was a “crown
ing proof of French domination.” The
motion condemning the execution of
Riel was defeated by a large majority.
though many French Conservatives
voted for it, among them some who
were afterwards ministers in Tory
governments. While Laurier was sup
ported by these Conservatives, Blake
was deserted by a large number çf
English Liberals.

How Laurter Was Chosen.
Talking of how Laurier came to the

Liberal leadership, Dr. Scott aid the
general election came the year after
this famous debate and changed sev
eral things. Sir John Macdonald’s
government was sustained for the sec
ond time. But the majority was re
duced and the change was altogether
in Quebec. The government majority
in Quebec had been cut down from
31 to a solitary 1, while Blake had
gained nothing elwhere. Blake re
signed the 1eaderbip at once.. This
hasty action paralyzed the party. It
was not an easy job to select a party
leader in a moment. The press gal
lery looked down upon a greatly
troubled party. For a while It was
managed by a committee. In the
meantime, they disputed whether
Mills, Cartwright or Lauder would
he the leader. Dr. Scott thought Mills
was willing, but he was too ponder
ous. Cartwright was not anxious, and
he was not the man to gather people
about him. When some opponent said
that no other speaker appeared on
the same platform with Cartwright—
which the lecturer said was not true——
Cartwright scornfully replied: “Jack-
ails and wolves go in packs. The lion
hunts alone.”

The choice fell upon Laurier, but
Dr. Scott said he was chosen with
many misgivings. People thought
then that it was a risky experiment to

make a Frenchman leader of the
party. The lecturer believed Laurier
thought so himself. Somehow, a let
ter came to light, written after that
time by John Charlton, a man whom
Sir John once pronounced the ablest

of all Lilerals. Charlton said the
Liberals would never reach power so
long as they were led by French
Catholics like Laurler and managed
by machine politicians like Edgar.
Charlton, himself, never got to be a
minister, though he certainly was a
strOng man.
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H PLACE OF MICROSCOPE
• IN STUDY OF PLANT

LIFE IS DESCRIBED
Most Advances in Botanical

Knowledge Have Been Made
Possible Through Increasing
Power of lnstruments

Dr. A. 1-I. HutchinsOfl, assistant pro

fessor of biology at the university,

opened the lecture season of the jial

Oral history secton of the B. C. Moun

taineering club with an address in

which he outlined the place of the

microscope in the history of botany.
Most of the advances made in botan

ical knowledge during the past century,

said Dr. Hutchinson, have been because

of the increasng facilities for minute

study afforded by the microscope. Prior

to 1660 the microscope did not exist as

such. All that inves,igators had up to

that time was a simple lens. The best

magnified only four or five dlamr’ters.

Hooke, in 1660, by combinng several

of these lenses, obtained an Instrument

with which he could distinguish the

cells in such an object as cork. He was

the first to study the vascular anatomy

of plants, and having made what he

considered very thin sections of cork,

- he saw there, undei’ the glass, cavities

which appeared like the cells in a hun

eycomh. These he called cells. ‘.s an

illustration of the prevailing ignorance

of the nature of such a common sub

stance as cork, Hookes records show

that even be did riot know, until he was

led to the conclusion by this study, that

cork must be the bark of a tree.

A man named Alpinus. in 1184. by

combinng flint and crown glass, cot’

i’ected some aberrations in the lenses

of the time, and in 1807 Van Deyl made

the first achromatic lens, making

the object more true to color_eliminat

ing the rainbow—but still possible to

focus the rays on only a very narrow

field at one time. The improvement of

Amici in 1827 enlarged the field of

‘focussed light, and this was almost the

last of the great inventions relating tO

the microscope.
‘With the aiC of a manufacturer’s dia’

gram



Showed Remarkable Leadership
From the first, Laurier had showed

remarkable gifts of leadership, but he
steadily gained, in grip, in strategy and.
in confidence. . Before he became
leader, some who leaned towards the
other party, thought that he was very —

straightforward and high-minded, but
not a practical politician. Some cya
ical Conservatives thought him too
good a man for a Liberal leader, and
not smart enough. Dr. Scott was
afraid that Tories of that type chang
ed their minds op both points.

Dr. Scott, ontinuing his narrative,
soon arrived at the time of the sev
enth parliament, which discussed re
ciprocity more than anything else for
four sessions, the scheme proposing
to sweep away alt customs lines be
tween Canada and the United States,
the idea being that both countries
would have the same tariff against
all other nations. Sir Wilfrid Laurier
did not declare himself but, when the
project came before the Liberal meni
hers in the caucus, they were divided
and there was enough opposition to
make if impossible as a straight party
issue. In its place came restricted

I reciprocity which was the issue in the
elpction of 1891. It meant free trade
between the two countries, hut per
haps \not a common tariff, and no
pooling of revenue. Conservatives

claimed that restricted reciprocity and
commercial union were the same
thing and that both meant practical
annexation. Sir . John Macdonald
wound up that historic campaign with
an election address which could be
read on his magnificent tablet in
Westminster Abbey; “A British sub
ject I was born; a British subject I
will die.”

‘Perfect Piece of Oratory.”
Talking of the reassembling of par

liament after the death of Sir John
Macdonald. Dr. Scott said the tribute
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was a perfect
piece of oratory. His praise of Sir
John’s achievements was generous.
His testimony to his loyalty, unselfish
ness and patriotism went as far as
the strongest Conservative would de
sire. and there was exactly the right
reserve as to the Conservative lead
er’s policy and methods as was neces
sary for a Liberal leader to make. All
was in that perfect taste, which more
than any other public man Dr. Scott
has ever known, Laurier always dis
played on such occasions.

Such reminiscences as these just I

quoted were abundant in the admir
able address. The quotations have
been made simply as samples of the
address and because Sir Wilfrid and
the question of Quebec are at present
more in the public eye than any other
person or any other subject.

In these words Dr. George Byron
Gordon, director of the university
nulseuin of the University of Penn
sylvania, condemned the people of
Gcrmany for the endorsation which
they gave to the administration, in
speaking before the students of the
University of British Columbia at
noon today.

Dr. Gordon spoke ott thern part
played by the German universities ia!
the war and in the events that led up
to it. But he did not confine himself
to this phase of the question alone, but
made a forceful appeal for recruiting
and upheld the conscriptive measures
introduced by the government.

“While it must be admitted,” be
said, “that the German government
gave a strong account of itself to the
people, the populace showed by thew
ready acquiescence with tile policies
of the government that they were in
favor of making war upon civilization..
They have the right, as is the case
with other nations of the world, to
choose their own government, and
apparently have no fault to find with
the militant administration In power.”

Refers to Kaiser.
Referring to the Kaiser. Dr. Gor

don mentioned that It was common
belief that the Emperor was respon
sible for the war. while the ruler
of the German people may have been
ambitious, he was like Macbeth4 who
paused between his high ambitions’
and the consequences. The speaker
apologized for his comparison, stat
ing that Macbeth was a sportsman.
He referred to the Kaiser’s three sis
ters_ambition, envy and hate.

-. The speaker then made reference

‘to the action of the 90 German professors, all well-knoxvn men, whorepresented the best thinking peopleof Germany, who at the momentwhen the Germans overrode Belgiumsigned the document endorsing theatrocities which the army was committing. This action, he stated, will
go down in the history of the German.race as one of shameful disgrac6. Inits last analysis this war has beencaused by doctrines propagated bythe universities. Until the disavowalof these doctrines Germany will notbe fit to be admitted into the familyof free nations.

Vhy Runs Rate Britain.
Dr . Gordon traced the events of

the war, dwelling upon the chagrin
of the German people upon Great
Britain thwarting her purposes at
every turn. In the first place she
found probably the finest army that
Great Britain ever mustered, which
consted of approximately 150,000
men, blocking the roatl to Calais.
She found Britain in complete controlof the seas. Germany then turnedher attention towards the Suez canal,only to find British warships, manned by thc finest gunners in theworld. Everywhere she found GreatBritain being strengthened by the alliance of otber nations. The Kaiserdid not state that Great Britain wasthe arch enemy of Germany withoutgood cause.

“Tbis is why the German people,cherish a wholesome hate for theBritish,” he said. “What wauld have’happened if Great Britain had not,struck swiftly and with all hermight? Russia would have beetforced to work out her democraticgovernment in Siberia. South America would have been a Germancolony. It might even have beenthat a German prince wand be sitting in the seat once occupied byKing Edward’s brother at Ottawa.Imagine Little Willie sitting en the4 royal seat at Rideau Hall! Finally,the Germans find at the. end of threeyears that the British Empire notonly hangs together, hut is conselidated and extending a united front.”Concluding, he made a strong pleathat the principle of conscriptinn,which he said would result in peacebeing declared much soaner, shouldreceive the strongest support.
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“LITTLE 1LLIE”
AT RIDEAU HALL

Had Huns Succeeded in Their
Plans This Would Have

Been Outcome.

Dr. George B. Gordon Lec
tured Today on German
Universities’ Influence.

“If the Huns had succeeded In theirplans Prance would be In the position ofBelgium today, Russia would be left thefrozen tundras of Siberia en which todiscuss its new democracy, the UnitedStates would he paying tribute, South
I America would be a German colony andI ‘little Willie’ would be in residence atRideau Hall.”

In these words Dr. George Byron Gordon of the University of PennsylvanIa,summed up the war situation for thestudents at the University of British Columbia early this afternoon In the courseof an hour’s lecture.
The speaker took strong exceptl’on tothe ,4heory often voiced In newspapersof the United States that the quarrelwas with the German Government andnot with the German people. He undertook to prove that the German peoplewere equally guilty and quite approvedof Hun methods.

ETNrVERSXTIES RESPONSIEtE.
Dr. Gerden charged that the partplayed by the German universities wasin a large measure responsible for thewar. The universities for years hadbeen engaged in propagating doctrinesthe spirit of which was ‘might Is right.’The idea that the German was a superman, that German science must be worldscience, that German philosophy mustbe werld philosophy, and that Germankultur must be world kultur was impressed on every man who went through‘the universities, and it was this teaching which is binding the German peopletogether. The German people thoroughly believe in these doctrines, and it isfor these ideas they are fighting, andnot because of the compelling will of theGerman Government.
“It will take a crushing defeat andoverwhelming disaster to persuade the‘Germans to take a different attitudetowards ether nations,” said the lecturer.“The theory that the German peopleare unwilling actors in this world tragedy is an untruth,” said Dr. Gordon,“and such a statement does injury toour cause. The idea of German superiority has been so deeply engraved Inthe Germans that only disaster willmake them change their attitude.”‘1 often wonder if this idea of German innocence and this claim on oursympathy is not engineered by Germany,” said the speaker. He went ento discuss the spirit of—-New Canada,which he found after an absence ofthree years and he referred to



Speaker Says (ermans Appear to be
Satisfied With Rulers.

Dr. George Byron Gordon, of the
University of Pennsylvania, in an ad
dress yesterday at the Tjniversitv of
British Columbia on the part German
universities have played in the war,
took strong exception to the theory
often voiced in newspapers of the
United States that the quai’rel was
with the German government and not
with the German people, and under
took to prove that the German people
were equally guilty and quite approved
of Hun methods.

If the Huns had succeeded in their
plans, the professor said, France would

be in the position of Belgium today,
Russia would he left the frozen tun
dras of Siberia on which to discuss its
new democracy, the United States
would be paying tribute, South Amer

ica would be a German colony, and
“Little Willie” would be in residence

at Rideau Hall, Ottawa.
While it would have to be admitted

that the German government had
given a strong account of itself to the
people, the populace showed by their
ready acquiescence with the policies of

the government that they were in

favor of making war upon civilization.

They had the right, as was the case’

with other nations of the world, t.o
choose their own government, and ap
parently they had no fault to find with

the militant administration in power
The reason why the German people

cherished a wholesome hate .or the

British, Dr. Gmrdon said, was because

they had thwarted German purposes

at every turn, in the first place Ger
mnan’ had found probably the finest

army that Great Britain had ever mus

tered blocking the road to Calals. Ger

many found Britain lii comiml - e con

trol of the seas. Qermflan3’ then had

turned her attention towards the Suez
(‘anal, only to find British warships

manned by I lie finest gunners In the

world. Everywhere Germany foiim,j

Great Britain being strengthened by

the alliance of other nations.

“The Kaiser,” coilClUde(l Dr. Gordon

while on this phase of his subject, “did

not state that Grm.t Britain was the

arch enemy of Germany without good

cause.”

surplus?’ These, with certain other
vegetables, are the only perishable pro
ducts available. Fish Is the only meat
product substitute that is available.
Why Is Canada-asked to make up this
shortage Instead of Australia, Argentine
or some other country? The reason lies
In the fact that the shortage of ocean
tonnage makes It Imperative that sup-’
plies be obtained as near the home land
as possible, With this in mind the
percentage of gross profits that may be
taken by any wholesaler east of Fort
William and Port Arthur has been fixed•
at Ii per cent, on apples, citrus fruit -

- and bananas. Potatoes are not included.
From reports received from hotels we
gather the information that a conserva
tion of bacon has been effected to the
extent of 51 per cent and of beef to the
extent of 40 per cent”
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- REPEAT BOTANY
LECTURE COURSE

Mr. John Davidson ‘Will Again
- Deliver Interesting Series

of Talks on Sub
ject.

At the recLoest of the natural his

tory section 01 the British Columbia
Mountaineering Club the provinci,al
botanist. John Davidson, F.L.S.. will
again conduct his Tuesday evening

botany class this winter, the first

-.
legture of which will be the evening

- of October 16, from 7:30 to 9:30, in
- the biology class room of the- Uni
versity, Laurel Street, between Tenth
and Eleventh avenues. All intereatd
in bc tony are cordially invited to join

- the class. As Mr. Davidson gives his
services gratis and the University au
thorities contribute the room, light
and -heat, there is no fee, except that
it has been customary in’ the past to
take up a collection at the end of the
season of about fifty cents per mem
ber to - defray cost of specimens, no-

• tices, et-c -

A an indication of the nature of
the course an interested member of
last year’s chiss has made the follow
ing outline of some of the topics dealt
with in class: Germination; corn
pai’ison of seeds of gymnusperms and
angiesperms; cell structure and

• growth; morphology of root, stem
and leaf, with variations under vari
able conditions, including a consider
ation of such topics as parasites,
seprophytes, epiphytes, rhizomnes and
other modified stems; stipules; stand
ard leaf forrns heterophylly; ,pecia1
food procuring devices found in
plants; pubescence; histology of stem,
dealing with plant tissues such as
bast, canibium- and Wood, with their

• - - ‘uses; comparative histology of mono;.
cots and dicots; plan of food supply
and growth; histology of leaf and
root; osmosis; stomata and their func
tions; imiwlorescences: fliower struc
ture; functions of its l)arts process
of pollination; fruits; seed dispersal;

-

plant associations.
The above indictes the nature of

the first hour’s study each evenirg.
- The second hour is given to advanced

-work, and includes a study of the
lower plant, forms, beginnin, with the
thallophytes, as illustrated by typical
algae like pleurococcus, ulothrix,
spirogyra and’ .fucus; fungi, such as.
slime fungus, moulds, nilidews, rusts
and mushrooms; and lichens, such as.
old man’s beard and black moss; cell
reproduction in these low forms and
observation of changes concurrent
with complexity of structure -

bryophytes, with an intensive study
- ‘- of the liverwort, the first illustratioit

, of alternation of gametophyte and
sporophyte generations found in all
plants frojn this point upwards; llf

-

.1 history of moss, of which there are
known to be 800 in British Columbia:,
pteridophytes—life history of typical, -

ferns and their reproductive pro-.
ces’mes; horsetails; selaginella; alter
nation o generation In sperma
tophytes; floral formulas; floral dia
grams; classification table for use in’,
field wcirk. ,,

-,

- “-‘— -a . - -

‘-.-d;• - -

- ,-.,

9,•,,

-

- -

fine provincIal herbarium of
more than two thousand species being
available for illustrative purposes, a “ -

ftne start to a practical knowledge of
botany ma’ be acquired by attend-
ance at these lectures. Previous
knowledge of the subject is not ‘‘‘
needed. ,

-1. -
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LECTURE COURSE
V ILl1 BE FREE

professor Davidson to Re
sume His Classes in Univer

sity Next Tuesday. -

[ntending Pupils Need Have
No Previous Knowledge -

of Subject.
At the request of the natural history

eectlon of the British Columbia Moun

taineering Club the provincial botanist.

John Davidson, F.L.S.. will again con

thict his Tuesday evening botany class

this winter, the first lecture of w?Uch

will be the vening of Oct. 16 from 730,

to 9:30, in the biology classroom of thel

U’nlversity, Laurel street. between I

Penth and Eleventh avenues. As Mr.,

Davidson gives his services gratis and

the university authorities contribute

the room, light and beat, there no fee,

cept that it has been customary In the

aat to take up a collection at the end

of the season of about fifty cents per

member to defray cost of specimens.

notices, etc.
As an indication of the nature of the

course an interested member of last

year’s class has made the following

outline of some of the topics dealt with

hi class; Gerniinatlori; comparison of

seeds of gymnuSperms and anglo

sperms; cell structure and growth;

morphology of root, stem and leaf, with

variations under variable conditions, in

cluding a consideration of such topics

as parasites, saprophyteS, epipytes.

rhizornes and other modified stems;

stipules; standard leaf forms; Imetero

phylly; special food procuring devices

found in plants; pu’besence; histology

of stem, dealing with plant tissues such

as bast, cambium and wood, with their

uses; comparative histology of mono-

tots and dicots; plan of food supply and

growth; histology of leaf and root; os

mosis; stomata and their functions; in

flbrescences ; flower structure; func

tions of its parts; process of pollina

tion; fruits; seed cUsirsai; plant asso

tiations.
The above IndicateS the nature of the

fIrst hour’s study each evening. The

secOnd hour is given to advanced work,

Sud Includes a study of the lower plant

forms, beginning with the thallophytes,

as illustrated by typical algae like -

pleuracoccus, uloth.rlx, spirogyra and fu

cue; fungi, such as slime fungus,

moulds, mildews, rusts and mushrooms;
and lichens, such as old man’s beard and

black moss; cell reproduction in these

low forms and observation of changes

concurrent ‘elth complexity of struc
-tare; bryopliytes, with an Intensive
study of the liverwort, the first Illus

tration of alternation of gametophyte
and sporophyte generations found in all

plants from this point upwards; life
history of moss, of which there are
known to
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Lectures lviii Be Free.

The provincial botanist, John David
son, at the request of the Natural
history section of the British Colurn
bia Mountaineering club, will again
conduct his Tuesday evening botany
class this wnter. The lectures will be

given in the biology classroom of te

university and the first of the sers
is set for this evening at 7.30. The

lectures will be free. intending pupils

need have no previous knowledge of

the subject.

rorty-six students, mosUy adults, en
rolled at the first meeting Tuesday
night of the botany class, which is be
ing held again this winter by the pro
vincial botanist1 Mr. John Davidson.
Next Tuesday evening the roll will
close, and the first of the lectures in
the course will be given, Mr. Davidson
having devoted the first evening to’
outlining the work of the class.

1’/,,

Professor Clement addressed the Ward
Five Conservation of Food Committee
at the Mount Pleasant Presbyterian
Church last night at which Mrs. G. H.
Taylor presided. Mrs. J. A. Clark also
spoke of the necessity of food control.
A resolution was passed calling upon the
people to adopt a simpler mode of hfe
and to comply with the request of the
government to conserve beef, wheat an’l
bacon. Jt was resolved that the govern
ment be urged to fix the prices of es
sentlal commodities to prevent profiteer
ing and that the manufacture of grains
into alcoholic beverages be prohibited,
and, further, that the Imperial Govern-j
ment be asked to co-operate in prevent
ing the use of imported grain for such
purposes.

S C 5, --
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Professor Clement addressed the
Ward Five Conservation of Food
committee at the Mount Pleasitat
Presbyterian church on Friday night
at which Mrs 0. H. Taylor presided.
Mrs. J. . Clark also spoke of. the
necessity of food control. A resold-
lion was passed callin” upon the peo
ple to adopt a simpler mode of life
and to comply with the request of
the government to conserve beef,
wheat and babon. it was resolved
that the government be urged to fix
the prices of essential commodities
to prevent profiteering and that the
manufacture of grains into alcoholic
beverages be prohibited and, further,
that the impeiral govertment be ask
ed to co-operate in preventing the
use of imported grain for such pur
poses. -

* * *

& Ockjs,iy,y

Provincial Botabist John Davidson
gave the first of the present winter
series of Tuesday eventng botany
lectures in the biology room of the
university last night. These lectures,
whiph are free, are being given at

- the special request of the natural
history section of the B. C. Moun
-taineering club. The attendance last
night was about 80, which repre
sented an increase of 100 per cent.
ever the membership of last year,
while those present included several
principals of schools and a number
of teachers. Mr. Davidson divided
his lecture into two sections, the first
being elementary and the second
more advanced, and in the course of
his remarks dispelled many popular
beliefs.
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WAR INSPIRATION
TO SONG WRITERS

Mr. John Ridington, University
Librarian, Recites Impres
sions Created on Poetic
Minds by ‘Greatest ‘Struggle
of Ages,

The difficulty of keeping abreast

of the literature of his time, of which

the wisest of kings complained0 was

a mere trifle by comparison with the

task the printed pages imposes on

present day readers. To be wisely and
accurately informed on even one sub
ject of general interest is impossible.

University Lib9rian John Riding
ton, ia the course of a fine address
at the Carnegie library on Saturday
night on “The Poetry of the War,”
emphasized this fact and maintained
that the literature of the great war
was a conclusive example.

The “Book Review Digest,” the
lecturer said, listed almost 450 ‘Qol
umes, most pf them of major im
portance, dealing therewith, but these
were merely a beginning to the biblio
graphy of the subject. Langes and
Berrys annotated list, published less
than six months after the outbreak,
showed nearly 200 books on the
struggle and in additron over fift’
entries under “Poetry, Songs and
Plays,” seventy volumes of “Sermons,
Hymns and Prayers,” twenty of
“Humor,” and more than a score of
histories.

A New Literature,

e “When ,one adds to this the scores
of thousands of magazine articles one
realizes the futility of any effort to
keep step with a literature, that in
less than three years is in a position
to mock any attempt at assimilation,”
commented the lecturer. “This is not
only true of the whole literature of
the war, but also of its poetry.

“A Munich professor, replying to
the charge nf enemies, such as Mae
terlinck and Vaçrhaven, that his is
a nation of barbarians, in disproof of
the accusation triumphantly serted -

that in the first five months of the
cataclysm Germany ‘had written 3,-
oOO,000 poems. Schumann, in his
bcok ‘Germany and the World War,’
says 6,000,00 poems were,,,produced
in the first year of the war, Whether
or not that he true, the output maltes
the hardest of individuals blench.
Scores of volumes of verse have been
written on some phase of the war or
the entire subject. A dozen anthol

%4’ ogies have already been issued, and
more IPre in preparation. ‘The Poets
Corner’ of every newspaper contains
fugitive verse on the war, and some
of i worthy of permanent preserva
tion. War verse dominates in the
magazines. The human aspirations
and passions, the emotional analyses
and manifestations that, with the
visible and natural world, constitute
the basic poetic material, today are
seen through, and colored by, the red
mists that enwrap all civilization.”

The Personal and Dramatic,
That was inevitable, the lecturer

declared, it was a popular but mis
taken expectation that’ great events-
necessarily produed great poetry. it
was not the biggest battles that had
inspired the finest military and pat
riotic poems. Troy was an obscure
town in Asia Minor; Balaclava was
not one of the world’s decisive’ bat
tles. Lowell’s “Commemoration Ode,”
in the opinion of the lecturer, was
perhaps t%e only poem qualified for
a place in the world’s golden treas
ury, of all that poured from the white
hot crucible of the Civil War. The
reason was that literature seeked the
dramatic, not the important event,
and the dramatic wns always the per
sonal.,
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‘i’his vast, impersonal and ‘nib me

made war dwarfed the individual;
even human passions seemed lost In “

its immensity; no cycle of personal
experience could possibly incarnate
its causes, its events, its effects. Per
haps, too, the poets, in common with
the rest of mankind, were too near
to see or sense its titanic’ perspectives. ‘,M
All felt themselves mere human atoms
engulfed in a madly swirling mael- 3’.
strom, incapable of aught but blind
struggle for the preservation of the
interests and ideals that are held dear,
incapable of, striking deeper notes v
than those of vehemence and outrag
ed sensibility,

Mirrored Emotion.
Wordsworth said of poetry that it

was emotion, remembered in tran
quility. Who could—who would—be
tranquil now? That might be one rea
son for the measure of disappoint
inent over the admitted fact that
white much of the war poetry yet t3”’
produced seemed destined to survive -

the tumult of its origin, but little yet
promised to be immortal. The real
portrayers of the present cataclysm
liiight yet be unborn.

But if the, war had produced little
of the super-excellent in verse the
lecturer considered it had produced
much that was better than good, and
a quite prodigious welter of tolerable
mediocrity. The poets had risen as
promptly to the appeal of arms, as
did the men of England to that of

‘ N.

Kitchener. At their head were the
recognized masters of modern verse
—Bridges and Begbie, Noyes and
Newbolt, Kipling, Phillips and Wat
son. The spirit of almost all this, and r’:
of the work of poets less known, had
been laudable—sometimes admirable
—but as poetry it often left some-
thing to be desired. Some of the big
ger men had added to their reputa
tion through their war verse, per
haps some of them herein had been
eminent failures.

Having dealt with the generaliza
tion as to the quality, the lecturer -

looked a little at the poetic product.
And, as by almost universal consent
the war was willed, planned and
started by Germany, a summary, of
typical Teutonic war poetry was giv
en logical preference. All the Ger
roan poets, it was pointed out, had
lined up behind the kaiser and his
war lords.

Teutonic Reflection.
So far as could he judged by the Ntr4nslations many had sustained the

role of patricft with marked’ability.
Little of the German war poetry was ‘,

regretful in tone; most of it reflected
devotion to the state, joy that the
opportunity had come for the Ger- Lman people to show their warrior
spirit. Referring to the



ThIioexpremio-n- or the i-’
• tions to emotion, or description of
incidents, the war itself has created,
and foremost of these the name of
Rupert Brooke suggested itself

• Much of the American poetry was
irregular in form, ‘free verse” was
the prevailing resent name, the lec
turer believed. Admittedly old-fash
ioned in his poetic standards serrat
ed lines and dislocated sycopated
rhythms moved the lecturer to wrath
but none, he said, could deny the
power of some of that work, though
whether itbe - poetry was arguable,

•a

POETRYOF THE YIAR
SUUECT OF LECTURE

Quantity and Quality of War
Verse to Date Dis

cussed.

The , main reading room of the Car
negie Library was well filled at the
weekly lecture on Saturday night to
bear Mr. John Ridington of the Univer
City of British Columbia speak on “The
Poetry of the War.”

The enormous output of verse, with
some phase of the war as its topic, was
first discussed. In Germany alone, ac
cording to Schumann, more than 6,000-
000 poems were produced in the first
year of the struggle. With personal, so-.
cial, national and racial Ideals imperil
led, men thought deeply, felt acutely,
and it was inevitable that these emotion-’
al reactions should find vent in pt,;
the most permanent of all the great av
enues of human expression. The nat
ural expectation that the greatness of
events would be refiected in the quality
of the poetry they inspired was not,
however, borne out by the facts.

“Literature seeks the dramatic, ra-.
ther than the important event,” said the
lecturer, “and the dramatic is always
personal, The present war, vast, Imper
sonau, machine-made, dwarfs the Indiv
idual; human passions are lost In it liii

mensity; no cycle of personal experience
can possibly incarnate its causes, events
or eecfs. Perhaps even the poets
mind can not yet sense or see its titanic
persijectives. Few• seem capable of
striking, deeper notes than those of ve
hemence and outraged sensibility. Thus,
while much of the war poetry yet pro
duced promises to survive the tumult of
its origin, little is super-excellent, per
haps none immortal. No poet of recog-1
nized reputation has added thereto as
the result of his war verse—several have
herein been eminent failures.”

The German poets, Mr. Ridington
stated, had without exception adopted
the official view that the Fatherland
had been forced into the war. Haupt
mann, Sudermann and Debmel were
quoted in proof of this and as sample of
the “Gott Strafe England” school, parts
of Lissauer’s “Hymn of Hate” was read.

and, by way of contrast. Helen Gray

Cone’s “Chant of Love for England.”
The war poetry of Belgium was next

briefly revicwed—C’e nnnaerts, Va’r

haven—and a few renrentative quota

tions given. Carnrniit’s ,beautiful

poem, “LAveuqie a Sen Fib” (The Blind

Man t’ His Son), was rend in full.

French war poetry was panred with a
mere reference, the .lectu”er stating that

It demanded a whole e ening for ade

quate presentation. and expressing the

hope that during th preent season it

‘would be competently diacuasod.
Among British war poets dealt with

were Newbolt, Noyes. Bridges. Watson,

Kipling, Hardy and Masefield. The last,

of Runert Bi’ooke’s uperh quntette of

sonnets was read, as aleo were one or

two of the poems of Sir Owen Semans,

the gifted editor of “Punch.” Selections,

were given frnrn the biting parodies of

the latter writer and also those of Wyatt,

Canadian poetry was represented by Wil

frid Campbell’s “Langernarck,” Stead’s I
“Kitchener,” McRac’s “In Flanders’

FIelds” and by extracts from others.

and the lecture concluded with a few ty

pical quotations from “trench” poetry,
His. Honor Judge Hovay voiced the

audience’s appreciation of the lecture,

and in moving a vote of thanks, agreed

In’ the main with the judgments of the1

lecturer. The city librarian, Mr. B.. W.

Douglas, preaided.

WAR POETRY. 1
In his brilliant and informing lec

ture at the Carnegie library on Satur
day, Mr. John Ridington gave some in
terestiug pae’ticnlars with reference to
the immense output of what may be

called war poetry. During the three

years and a quarter that hare elapsed

since Germany broke the world’s peace,

the numbers of writers who felt called

upon to express their feelings on the

subject in metrical foruf, have been

exceedingly prodigious, while a large

number of authors, despising the tram

mels of rhyme and metre, have sought

to follow the path blazed by that pro

phet of “vet’s libre,” Walt Whitman.

The passion for writing verse about the

war seems to have affected every coun

try nearly or remotely connected with

it. The German outpouring has been

vast, and according to the boasts of

‘some of the Teutonic professors, it has

numerically exceeded that of any other

country. Thousands of war poems have

been written in England and in French,

and newspapers and magazines have

teemed with hattIe verses.
When a census has to be compiled

in order to give us some idea of the

extent of this kind of literary effort,

it becomes evident that the art of

versifying is much more diffused than

it used to be. The times when there

were hut a few poets who wrote in,

English have long past; we now have

a considerable population of poets.

Where we formerly had but one poet

to a million ordinary people, we now

have a hundred or more. Almost any

well-educated person can at a pinch I

produce very fair verse: very few at’-

dent young men and women pass their

‘teens without occasionally relieving

their feelings in this way. This all

shows that the work of the really in

spired and great poets has not been

in vain. Their immortal work-s have

leavened the popular mind, and con

ducted vast numbers into regions of

imagination, and emoUon. It seems na

tural that the stirring events of the

wai should have led to a stupendous

number of verse expressions.

Time will winnow this vast heap of

poetic grain, and we can not tell what

I will remain, this or that, to he gathered

into the world’s garner, Some of it may

survive when the war itself has ‘be

come a somewhat dim memory, Tenny

son’s Charge of the Light Brigade is

much better k-own than Kinglake’s His

tory of the Crimean War, or War Cor

respondent ‘NV. H. Russefl’s.magnificent

letters on that subject to the Times.

Inspired verse is a comparative rarity.

and the fact of its inspiration seems

to be incapable of proof until it has

stood the test of years, The flower of

true appreciation seems to bloom best

on the poet’s grave. •

(

DR. C, R. PARKIW
• AT UNIVERSITY
Tells Students of Hjs Work as

(ommissioner Under Be
quest of ‘Late Cecil

RhGdes.
An eloquent address was given to

the students of the unlversity at 3
o’clock this afternoon by Dr. G. R.

Pai’kin, C. M. G., representative of

Rhodes Scholarship Commission,

about 200 young men being present.

President Wesbrook presided. Al

though he had been introduced by Mr.

Wesbrook as a teacher and educator,

Dr. Parkin said his work was far

from “dry.” In fact he found he had

really a delightful occupation, spend

ing his tinte traveling all over the

world handing millions of dollars to

deserving young men, all thanks to

the munificence of the remarkable

‘jman and benefactor Cecil Rhodes,

1400 young men were benefitting fronh

hisbequesL

Although he had handled millions
of dollars Of Cecil Rhodes’ money, he
remarked jocularly, that he had never
been able to “advance” more than
$25,000; Today, he said, with a smile,
milljonajr, did not ask other million
aires to handle their money for them,
Unlike some things, he added, the
work with which he was connected

1 must continue despite the war.
Dr. Park-in briefly sketched the

amazing career and noted character-
I iStics of the late Cecil Rhodes, In
forming how he landed in South
Africa a lad of sixteen years, in poor 4

health, with five or ten pounds in
his pocket; how he fought with
great determination against many
obstacles confronting him, and had
his mind set on a university educa
tion. For eight years he worked in
the South African mines in the
winter months and spent eight aunt
me’rs In England, at the end of
which time he had saved



A N interesting event took: place
last evening in the auditorium
of the B. C. university, when

22 nurses graduated from the Vancou
ver General hospital, and some 40
probationers commenced their duties.
Dr. F. F. Wesbrook. president of the
university, addressed the graduating
class, while Dr. J. M. Pearson ad
dressed the incoming probation class.
Mayor McBeath also gave a short ad
cress. The diplomas were presented
by Mrs. H. C. Gatewood and the pins
by Mrs. P. A. McLennan, The oc
casion also marked the completion of
the duties of Miss G. N. Snyder as
superintendlent of nurses, who has left
alter four years of faithful service, In
speaking of her departure. Dr. M. T.
MacEachern said: “As an administra
tor, instructor and organizer Ier work
has been unexcelled and her depart-
tire is viewed with regret. She will be
succeeded liv Miss M. MacLeod, at
present a member of the staff. Miss
MacLeod’s ability to fill the position
is quite evident from her past ser
vices and experience.”

Those present included Misses
Bethune, B. Lett. Graham, J. Cook,
M. McCaul. G. Trufwejl. Id, Cotter, I.
Gardner, E. McNiven, M. Kerr, C. Des
Brisay, S. Alexander, D. Armstrong,
A. Bachelor, G. Robertson. A, E. Web
ster, E. Hanburv. M. Manson, G. ‘Per
ry, M. Peters. F. Evans, N. Batchelor,
Id. Murray, A. Morrison, C. Lanoville,
D. Heeley, N. McNeill, H. Lick, E.
Hutchison. N. Jackson. E. Godwin, J.
Mutrie. L. Woodro’,v. G. Storey, T.
Code, E. Endicott, N. Marshall, Id.

How’es and S. McI’tae.
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Interesting Exercises. Attended

by Many Citizens—Miss
Elliott Receives Gold

Medal.
Graduating exercises were carried

out on Wednesday evening in the

presence of a large audience in the

University auditorium, when 21 nurses

Who had completed their three years

of training took the Florence Night

ingale pledge and received their di

plomas.
A. bodyguard of some 150 nurses

and probationers escorted the gradu

ates into the auditorium, the proceed”

tugs, which were of an interesting’

and pleasing character, being car

ried out under the chairmanship of

Or, Gatewood, the diplomas being,

presented to the recipient by Mrs.

Gatewood.
In welcoming the graduates, Dr.

Gatewood said the evening’s celebra

tion marked a new period in the his-

tory of the nurse training school, for

it was the first time two graduating

exercises had been held in one year.

It was, due to a desire to train as

many s possible to meet the de

mands made on the country by the

war. At present a large number of

the nurses were on active service and

many had coverei themselves with

glory and brought honor to their

alma mater.
He regretted to announce that their

lady superintendent, Miss Snyder, was

severing her connection with the hos

pital, but was glad to say that the

vacant post would be filled by a mem

ber of the nursing staff. He be

lieved that in the new lady superin

•tendent, Miss Maude MacLeod, they

would have one who would carry on

the work In the same efficient man

ner as Miss Snyder.
Dr. Wesbrook, principal of the

University of B. C., who followed Dr.

Gatewood, exhorted the graduates to

continue their studies, as be assured

them that medical science was pro

gressing very rapidly. Since the day

of his own graduation he had seen

the practice of medicine, as ope might

say, reborn, and he wished the gradu

ates to know that the training they

had received up to this time was the

smallest part of their w.rlc.

“Let me tell you,” he said. “that all

the heroes are not on the battlefield,

and that the nurses and doctors have

to face things every day in their or

dinary work which the general public

would fear as much as they dread the

terrors of war. Nurses are risking

and losing their lives for the benefit

and safeguarding of others, and there

is no nobler work in the whole world

than that to which you are now set

tiur your aim,”

expressed himself as proud to

be in Vancouver and know how nobly

and efficiently the General Hospital

had met the demands made upon It

by the return of the wounded sol

diers.
Dr. Pearson of the medical board

spoke briefly, addressing his remarks

to the probationers, to whom he

pointed out the nobility of the pro

fession which they were embracing,

and asked them to overlook the hard

work and trying portions of their

work and strive towards reaching the

top of the tree.
Mayor McBeath delivered a brief

•‘ address extending the congratulations

of the citizens to the graduating

nurses as they stood on the threshold

of the career they had chosen, and

also extended a welcome to the in.

coi&ng prohatIoners He said the

city was proud of the General Hos

pital and proud of the fact that 25

per cent of those who had graduated

in the past were now serving the Bin

p1re in the noblest way possible for

those of the gentler sex.
Presentation of the diplomas by

diplomas by Mrs. Gatewood then took

place, after which Dr. MacEachern

handed out the special prizes award

ed. These were the general efficiency

medal donated by Dr. R. B. Mc

Kechnie, the Glen Campbefl prize,

‘oth of which were won by Miss
—

Ethel Elliott, and the Seldon Gold

medal for highest standing in surgical

work, both practical and theoretical,

which went to bliss Madeline Mingay.

Dr. Weld asked Miss Snyder to ac

cept a purse of’ gold from the mem

bers of the Medical Society as s rnark

of their appreciation of the manner in

which she had. carried out her duties.

also extending the good wishes of the

profession to her in her new life.
Miss Snyder briefly thanked the

doctors for their kindness and the

JneLnbers of tile nursing staff for the

co-operation they had always given

her in her work. -

List of Graduates.

The following is the graduating
class: Irene Lawson, Mary Sharp,

Madeline Mingay, Bessle Burnett,
Mildred Hunter. Cornelis, Shields,
Maude Parr, May Pearcey, Helen
Solloway, Ethel Elliott, kline Broan,
Blanche Hastings, Mollie Bunbury,
Peasi Wall, May Crowe, Gertrude

McLaughlin, Jean McKay, Elva Stone,
Elizabeth Withers, Rene Iloss, Flor
ence Steel.

At the conclusion ofthe graduating
exercises a dance wes held, In which
a large numbe of guests participated,
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CONSERVATION IS
NOTE OF S:pEECHES

Dr. J. 6. Davidson and James
Ashworth Make Interesting
Addresses Before Chamber
of Mines.

The dominant note at the Chamber

of Mines yesterday was that of con

servation. The afternoon session was

deyoted to a lecture on “Smelter

Smbke and Coal Smoke,” with demon

‘stration, by Dr. J. Q. Davidson, of the

university, and James Ashworth’s lec

ture, arranged for the evening ses

sion, was on “Coal Economies,” both

being supplemented by lantern slides.

Dr. Davidson essayed to show by

an experiment with apparaths, that

‘an electrified wire, hanging down a

smoke-stack, will drive out of gas

passing through the stack the par

ticles of solid matter which create the

modern “smoke nuisance” and at the

same time involve the loss of mil

lions of dollars’ worth of valuable by

products. Owing, apparently, to the

lack of coal-gas for fuel in the experi

ment, no very convincing results were

Obtained; but Dr. Davidson explained

the apparatus and its purpose, and

showed pictures of smoke “treaters”

In operation at Trail and elsewhere,

constructed on the principle indi

cated. The “treater” at Riverside, in

Soutiern Callornia, was especially

Interesting. It was constructed to

meet the complaints of surrounding

orange-growers, whose groves were

damaged by the immense quantities

of dust thrown off from the big ce

ment Works there: It is claimed that

it not only got rid of the niusance al

most entirely, but also netted a great

gain In the shap of potash fertilizer,

which, when further concentrated, has

a. considerable commercial value.

Potash Staple Product.

Similar results have been obtained

elsewhere, and at one plant in the

east the potash Is now the staple pro

duct, the cement having become a by

product.
Dr. Davidson stated that all the gas

produced at the Tacoma gas plant was

now cleaned by the process he Was

demonstrating; but in Vancouver it

had not so far been introduced. As

to the common smoke nuisance, how

ever, he claimed that it arose mostly

from domestic sources, and not from

the “spectacular” smoke stacks, such

as that at the university here.

The nuisance, he said, must con

tinue as long as soft coal was used

for general purposes, as it was today.

In Germany, soft coal
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GREAT COAL AND

MINERAL AREAS

fri OF B.C.
Three More Interesting Lec
tures Under Auspices of the

Chamber of Mines.

Prof. Davidson Explains Pro
cess of Saving By-products

from Smoke.

James Ashworth Deals With
Vast Coal Areas of West

ern Canada.

E. A. Haggen Reviews Entire
Mining History of British

Columbia.
Three of the most Interesting lec

tures In the week’s series given under

the auspices of the Chamber of Mines

In their new offices in the Dominion

building, were delivered yesterday af

ternoon and evening when Prof. 3. 0.

Davidson of the University of British

Columbia demonstrated the Cottrell

process of saving byproducts from smel
ter smoke and coal smoke, while Mr.
James Ashworth spoke on coal mining,
and Mr. B. A. Haggen dealt with the
history of mining in British Columbia.

The two first-mentioned lectures were
illustrated with lantern slides, while
Mr. Haggen used a large chart in his
address.

Some excitement wag causei during
Mr. Haggen’s address when two of his
hearers sharply criticized a statement
he made regarding the poor results at
tending the operation of British Colum
bia mines by boards of directors resident
in Britain. The incident led to consid
erable discussion and some d1s3y of
feeling.

With the aid of an electrical appar
atus, Dr. DavidsOn in the afternoon
demonstrated the Cottrell process by
which valuable by-products are obtain
ed from smoke and the smoke nuisance
almost eliminated. Low cost of oper
ation and a minimum of equipment are
the chief advantages claimed for this
system, which has been installed on a
number of smelters, cement plants, gas
works and other industrial establish
ments in North America, the Trail
smelter being one of the plants so
equipped in British Columbia.

FORTUNES ZN POTaSH.
As an instance of the far-reaching

possibilities of such a process, Dr.

Davidson stated that some cement
plants in the United States were now
making fortunes out of the sale of
potash, which formerly went up the
stacks in smoke and dust. With some
of these plants potash has thus become
the main product and cement merely a

sideline. At the Riverside, CaL, cement
plant near 100 tons of dust per day are
caught by this methods of treatment.
This dust formerly spread over a wide
area of orange grooves, damaging the
trees and resulting in numerous law
suits against the cement concern. The
treater now catches 97 per Cent, of the
total dust, which has been found to con
tain 1-5 of one per cent, potash.

Instancing other possibilities, Dr. Dav
idson said that about 75 per cent, of the
gas escaping from lead smelter stacks
was lead, which could be saved by this
process. It also seemed to be adapted
for the elimination of tar, ammonia and
other products from coke oven gases. It
was his ‘hope also that by this system a
means would be found to save the by
products now lost in the burning of,
saw mill waste, such as slabs and saw
dust.

Concerning the subject of smoke elim
ination in Vancouver the lecturer stated
in effect that as long as soft coal was
the principal fuel used here that the
only prevention of the smoke, nuisance
would be the adoption of what would
practically amount to a system of coking
the coal; in other words, heating it in
ovens to drive away the tar. The res
idue would then be practically smokeless
when burned;

- The siker expressed the opinion
that most of the fog in the vicinity of
‘rancouver was caused by smoke and
that if the smqke nuisance could be
eliminated this city would have much
less fog.
VAST COAL AREAS.

That Alberta had the greatest coal

‘wealth of any province of Canada; that

in 1916 Canada imported from the Unit

ed States over 17,000,000 tons of bitumi
nous and anthracite ‘ coal,’ valued at
more than $38,000,000; that the total
Canadian coal production in the same
period amounted tb 14,500,000 tons, val
ued at $38,000,000; that a million and
a quarter tons of coal were produced in
Alberta in 1916 ‘in excess of the 1915
output, but that British Columbia only
inäreased its output by half a million
tons in the same year, were a few of
the salient points brought out ‘by Mr.
James Ashworth in his paper on coal
mining.

Mr. Ashworth emphasized the need for

lessening waste in the consumption of
coal. He said that in British Columbia
40 per cent, of the weight of coal con
verted into coke was completely lost.
The fact that all of the coke ovens in
British Columbia were of the beehive
type, which did not save the byproducts
of coal, meant that thousands of dollars’
worth of sulphate of ammonia, tar, gas,
benzol, toluol, naphtha and naphalene
were lost, Many of these products, par
ticularly toluol, were urgently needed
for ammunition making. The lecturer
pointed out, however, that time and
much capital had to be expended before
byproduct ovens could be established.

• In 1916 a total of 400,000 tons of coal
were put through the coke ovens in
British Columbia, and prod,uced 268,000
tons of coke, thus showln’g a loss of
132,000 tons of fuel.

Touching upon the possibility of ob
taining cheaper fuel Ir. Ashworth said
that if low temperature distillation
plants were established in the neighbor
hood of cities.,to pro uce a soft coke to
be used In the place of raw coal, com-,
munities may obtain less smoky condi
tions, and in addition obtain gas at a
much cheaper rate, and save all ‘the
valuable by-products, In the local
gas works at the present time, he said,
the only residuals obtained were the
gas, which is mostly used for cooking
purposes, ammonia liquor and tar.

MINERAL WEALTH OP B. C.
Three of the largest copper mines and

three of the largest smelters in the

British Empire are located in British

Columbia, according to Mr. B. .. Hag
gan, editor of the Mining and Engineer

ing Journal, in the course of an hour’s

address covering the entire history of

mining in British Columbia. Some of

his most Interesting statements, sum

marized, were as follows:
The operation of the Sullivan mine in

British Columbia with its large produc

tion of zinc which led to the estabUsh
scent of a spelter refinery at Trail, bad
saved the Allies millions of dolla.rs
in cost of munitions. The only zinc
supply previously available was con
trolled by American producers who held
up the price to the Allies. The Sulli
van mine output broke the American
market.

British Columbia produced copper to
the value of $17,784,000 last year, the
greatest output of the red metal in the
history of the province. British Co
lumbia mines are producing copper from
the lowest grade of ore in the world at
which the metal can be handled at a
profit.

The Britannia copper mine is the
largest in the British Empire with 200,-
000,000 tons of ore definitely proven.

Mineral- production In British Ce
lumbia to date, exclusive of coal, has
been worth $600,00,000, while $500,000,-
000 worth of ore Is in sight, to say noth
ing of yet unexplored mineral belts. Last

year’s production of minerals per capita
in British Columbia was $240 per head
of population, a ration which probably
no other country in the world can equal.

Coal and coke to the value of $165,000,-
000 have been produced in British Co
lumbia to date and the output of gold
had reached about the same total.

British Columbia is located on 900
miles of the Cordilleran belt, the great
est known mineral belt in the world. In
thisprovince production from this belt
has been at the rate of $600,000 per
lineal mile.

The Blue Bell mine of the interior
profitably operates the lowest grade of
silver-lead ore In the world.

The Granby Company has produced
minerals in British Columbia to date
worth $73,000,000; has paid out $60,000,-
000 in wages and supplies, and over $8,-
000.000 in divdends, Their 1916 copper
production was 37,676,868 pounds.

Capital invested in British Columbia
metal mines has totalled $63,000,000, on
which five per cent, per annum has been
paid.

PLAN LECTURES ON
MINING SUBJECTS

Chamber of Mines Arranging
Schedule of Addresses

During Winter.
This afternoon at the Chamber of

Mines, the last session of a. series of
meetings which have been held

this week to celebrate the opening of
new headquarters in the Dominion
building, Is scheduled. The celebra
tion has been in the form ot a spe
cial mining week and many promin
ent British Columbia mining experts
and officials have participated, giving
addresses and lectures of great in
terest. Mr. A. B. Clabon, chairman
of the committee on mining week,
announced at Thursday night’s ad
journment that it is planned to have
public lectures and addresses on



the uru1dtak
to and from the meeting. The Vic
tory Loan was explained particularly
by Frank Parsons, one of the Van
couver committee, who drew atten
tion to the fact that the money raised
is to be spent in Canada for war mu
nitions and supplies.

Dean, Kllnck said that the questloit
of food conservation and control was
important, even in peace times, and
of double importance in war times. I
The problem became especially vital
with the magnitude of the present
struggle. Every day of the war tend
ed to bring out more forcibly the
important part food plays in war.
“Food may yet,” he declared, “prove
the final arbiter of the present war.”

The agricultural expert made brief
reference to the crop features and
what they suggested and meant. In
1916 the world’s crop was phenom
enal which was Inclined to blind peo
ple’s eyes to an inevitable condition
for the 1916 crop was light, the 1917
crop will be below the average for
many reasons.

Reasons for Shortage.
The small crop is due in part to

the men who have gone to war creat
ing a labor shortage; commercial
fertilizer is almost prohibitive; the
labor situation is acute and the num
ber of work animals has greatly de
creased. All of these things tend to
decrease the food production, the de
terioration of seed, propagation of

destructive insects, etc.
Coupling these things with the dif

licuity of getting tonnage to carry

crops after they have produced, un
avoidable delays and the submarine
menace, the food situation today is
approaching a crisis, the speaker said.
Food economists three years ago
foresaw the condition and, Dean
Klinck said, the food controller had.
not been appointed too soon.

While the normal surplus of the
food supplies of this country was 100
per cent., it had dropped now to
20 per cent. There was no likelihood
of a food famine in Canada but food
must be conserved or. the armies and
industrial population of the allied
countries will be hard pressed, the
speaker remarked.

That the situation was serious and.
had become more acute on the de
cision of the United States to place
a million men in France and raise
a million more, Dean Klinck pointed
out, for this would take that many
men out of ordinary lndusti’lal pur
suits. There was no immediate cause
for alarm but, if the 1918 crop should
be as poor as 1916 the people of
the allied nations would suffer.

Dean Klinck declared there was no
chance of prices getting lower. Even
if war were to conclude tomorrow
the situation u’ould still be serious
for at least another three years. Thu
price of food was set by the foreign
market, he said.

As to the wheat situation the
speaker drew attention to the fact
that the crop was short In 191G. and

below the average in 1917. The crop
In the United States was below the
average and so poor in the Argentine
that an embargo was put on wheat.
Russia was unable to ship her wheat;
Roumania’s crop could not be got out
to the allies and the situation in
France was well known. In England
only 6 per cent, of the population
was engaged in agricultural pursuits.
Against the large wheat crops of
India and Australia there were the

difficulties of transportation as an
offset.

“To Canada and the United States
the allies must look,” said the speak
er. WIth 60,000,000 men under arms
and engaged in war work, thus tak
ing them out of industrial pursuits,
the situation was grave indeed.

Government Fixes Price.

Regarding the reason bread is
cheaper In England than in Canada,
the speaker said it was because the
govçrnment had fixed a price which
was a loss to millers but who were

reimbursed by the government.

The meat situation was also a
grave one. The demand of the allies
wa for meat and bacon, which in
creased the exports of bacon and beef
resulting in a depletion of dairy
stock. It was estimated th allies
had slaughtered 33,000.000 beef and
pork animals. The Germans had
taken all the horses out of Belgium
for food and fats. As it was Im
possible to get the necessary coarse
foods for the animals their numbers
had to be reduced. The seriousness
of the meat situation would continue
longer than that of cereals for ani

mals took from two to five years
to make the production cycle. It was
fortunate for the U. S. and Canada,

the speaker said, that the coarse
food crops were enormous.

T]Yean Klinca pointeu out-tneuinresF
and powers of the Dominion food
controller and declared “to save food
is Infinitely more important at the
present time than to save money.”
Consumption must be shifted from
those things which the armies most
need and profiteering must be pre
vented. The food controller could
prevent hoarding and profiteering,
but the answer depended more on
the people themselves. It remains
to be seen,” said Dean Klinck, “It
we are as patriotic as some of us
say we are When it touches our pock
ets and appetites.” Food for the
allies should be conserved by Peofj

eating as much of substitutes as pos

sible.
From statistics as to meatless and

baconless days it was shown that in

Victoria the saving in beef had al

ready been: 41 per cent, and in bacon

33 per cent., while in Vancouver the

beefless saving had been 46.13 per

eent. There was no data on the sav

ing in bacon. In all Canada the beef

saving had amounted to 200,000

pounds andbacon 66,000 pounds, suf

ficient for one day’s rations at the

front.
Dean Klirick expressed the belief

that there had been actual food con

servation effected besides an im

portant psychological effect produced

by making everybody feel a personal

sacrifice to win the war.
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LECTURES ON ‘B.C. FLOWERS
Under the auspices of the Art. His.

torical and Scientific association John
Davidson, F.R.H.S., delivered. a lec
ture at the Carnegie library last night,
on the wild flowers of this province.

Dividing his subject into two
classes; native flowers and those in
troduced, Mr. Davidson pointed ou
that the natIve plants grew even un
der abnormal conditions and reterred
his hearers to the City’s far famed
so-called natural park, Stanley park.
He explained it was modernized In so
far as it had been logged over and

— that there were rotten legs, etc., ly
ing around, which under natural

— conditions would not be there.
He showed to his audience Several

Interesting slides, which were divided
into three classes; flowers Of the
coast, dry belt, and alpine. Much in
terest was takOn in thOse WhiCh show
ed the influence of iilan in clearing
and destroying the native plants and
introducing weeds. A vOte of thanks
was accorded to Mr. flavidon. R.
McTay Fripp was in the chair.

An Interesting lecture on “Indigo”
was provided for last night’s meeting
of the B. C. Mountaineering club
(natural history section), by C. Berk
eley, of the bacteriological depart
men of the University of B. C., who
for 11 years was In the service of the
government In India as agricultural
bacteriologist, his special province
being research work In connection
with the inportant article of com
merce of which the lecture treated.

The necessity for such work arose
out of the serious menace to the In
dian Indigo Industry involved In the
manufacture and marketing of
“synthetic” indigo by the Germans in
1898, accompanied by their threat
to put the natural product out of
business within the next five years.
Through the steps taken t obviate
this, the Indutry was enabled to sur
vive competition till the outbreak of
the war, and has consequently been
able to meet the demand of the.
market since the German supply was
cu.t off. /

2

GIVES LECTURE &N IN’DG’O

Forrner Agricultural 1aeterio1ogIst in
India Addresses Club.

l’nesday two very interesting dem
onstrations of the flotationrocess and

electrolytic method of ore separation’!

were given at the Chamber of Mines.
• Prof. J. Xvi. Turnbull of the Univer-,

sity of British Columbia gave a deni
onstration of ore separation and a de

• tailed and semi-technical explanation
of the philosophy of it and the scien-’
tific results, while Mr. G. E. Eldridge,,
assayer and chemist, made the elec-
trolytic process clear to his audience
by explanations of the various causes
and effects of this method in rela
tion to ore treatment. There was a
large attendance at the session, many
women being among those present.
Refreshments were served after the
demonstrations.

f,v iy,
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Professor Visjt Forum_...profeO
T H, Boggs, of the university staff,will lead the discussion at the OpenForum meeting on Sunday afternoonat O’Brien
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John Davidson, provincial botan
\ist. ivill resume his weekly botany lee-—

- tures in the biology class rooms of the
university on Tuesday evening at 7:30 I
o’clock Over eighty members are al
ready enrolled in the class, which is

, the largest of any year since it was in
stuted. -

7;, -

Natural Hustoi’y Section of B. C. M. C.
Hears Lecture on Slides.

The Natural History Section of the
B. C. Mountaineering club—the “sec
tion,” by the way, now outnumbers
the parent organization—had a very
entertaining “lantern night” in the
biology room of the university last
evening. About 200 slides were shown,
many of them very beautiful pictures
of B. C. mountain scenery. They

• were contributed by Dr. A. H. Hutch-
• inson, E. Belts and John Davidson,

who are all connectod with the uni
versity, and by T. Fyles, who• is re

• garded as the chief mountaineer in
the district and is the acknowledged
leader of the climbing excursions.

A
_

Mr. Davidson contributed some ‘valj
uahle points on the making of slides,
with special respect to the proper
sharpness of the pictures and the
appropriate contrasts and gradations
of lights and shadows: The copying
of pictures was also toi,l,ched on, a
difficulC process when co ors are in
volved, as these have each their own
special light values. Another inter
esting point was the toning and color
ing of slides, so as to get the tones in
keeping with the subjects. A snow
scene, for instance, will do very well
in blue, but hardly so in red. Photo
micography, flown-photography, and
other similar matters were also dealt
with; -

LECTURE ON BALZAC

Dr. Ashtoa Deals With the French
Writer at Vancouver Institute.

An exceedingly interesting lecture
on “Enisac” -was Dr. H. Ashton’s con
tribution to the programme of the
Vancouver Institute for their meet
ing las? evening. According to the
lecture, Balzac was this or that, ac
cording to the viewpoint df the be
holder. Thus, he was “a cerelessly
dressed, badly groomed man, with
heavy vulgar features: a big nose,
sensual mouth, thick neck,” etc.; or
“an overdressed man, much too
dandified, with remarkable eyes, a
broad brow, no vulgarity, a real se
duction in face and bearing, frank
and jovial,” and so forth.

Honore do Balzac, moreover, had
no fight to his name. The “de” would
indicate noble rank and possession of
broad acres; the truth was, his grand
father was merely a farm laborer un
other people’s land.

His father, however, was a strong
man, physically and intellectually.
Living at a time of Intellectual tur
moil—the period of the French revo
lution—he had ideas on eugenics, for
instance, much too advanced to lie
applied even at the present day. At
the age of 45 he married a girl o 18
active and practical, yet withar
“nervous, Irritable, and with a highly
developed imagination that led her
towards myst4cism.” From such
stock came the: characteristic quali
ties, good or bad, of Honore de
Balzac.

That he had a charming persqnallty
was borne out by friends and enemies
alike, “His gaiety made him a won
derful talker; but he would not chat
or take a normal part in a general
conversation.” Once started, how
ever, he know no bounds; and no one
knew when he was going to begin. IThe nierest word or allnsion might
suffice.

His life, said Dr. Ashton, was a
“masterpiece of energy.” Even his

I great imagination seemed to be “put

[in motion by an effort of will.” The
various features of his character were

in turn dealt with, and the story of
his love sand domestic life was also
touched on, the object of the lecture
being to show what he was like ‘as a

man,” rather than to deal critically or
exhaustively with his work. I:

J,a-,t- 2-5-; /‘f/j

- (reat Interest in Acetylene.
Professor Douglas McIntosh, MA.,Ph.D., of the provincial university,

will give an address at the board oftrade, corner Hamilton and Fenderstreets, tonight at 8 o’clock, on Acteylene and the opportunities for Its Industrial development Recent discoveries have opene.d a wide field ofpossiblli,pies for the manufacture fromacetylene of important products.Acetone for munition purposes is nowmanufactured from acetylene atShawinigan Falls, Quebec, Last yeara plant was opened in Switzerland forthe manufacture of alcohol fromacetylene. The possibility of usingalcohol as a substitute for gasolinemakes this discovery of. verygreat
Importance, ., ‘

•J4btt )-.-
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‘ At the Open Z’ornm yesterday Prof1“I see The World has been taking T. H. Boggs lectured to a large gsth: Iup the bread question, and that re- ‘

. eying on “War Loans or War Taxanon He maintained that bond flminds me that delivery is one of the
. iations as a means of financing warjblg factors on all costs to the con- meant substantially ihe mortgage ofsumer. I had no idea that so—much the masses to the classes. The profesbread was sold through the grocers. declared that the man who goes to- Why should it be? Why should we retur

toot, if he is lucky enough to
have such tremendous multiplication higher’ prices 5orof delivery service? In England peo- a neighbor who bought Victory Bo Ipie have now to go and get their own The chief cause of the increased costsupplies and stand in line waiting to of living since the beginning of thef,- get them hour after hour. Of course i’sr. in his Opinion, was the expansiont: there is a happy mean between the of currency. He said the policy of is-economic waste caused by these long .

- suing war loans had given a great
-1 periods of waiting and the unneces- tap to Property as compared to

-

sary duplication of delive.vies here but peace and that conscritioW o7-i
of

we never retorm anything until we should go with conscription of
m.-

- have to and then we suffer tbe max- -. Other speakers at the meetingimum of inconvenience. ‘L ed Messrs. Metcslfe, Fleming, Clark
-. “This matter of costs, however, Is I : - sod Cotsworth, who took part in the[7 not the business of the food conser- discussion which followed the address

vation committee. The machtnery, . bg .

-

provided to deal with casni of exces- - -

-: - sive costs is municipal. The mayor is
the person to set it in motion, If 4thpre is any ground for the complaint 44j7 p’q, 7 / / r -

::r_
that the difference between the cost
of production of bread and_ the selling

- -

-
- price is too great the city ‘ball people

- _: -S should communicate with Ottawa.
Lt This would be a good time to do so - - - -

because Prpf. Harcourt, who recently Botany Lecture_Mr John Davidvisited Vancouver, and other experts san, provincial botanist, will rüum- are now in session there. They are his weekly botany leeturds -in the ii--- considering conservation and not ology classroom of the -Univer,’-icosts but doubtless they could be of - Tuesday evening at 7-30 Over--

- considerable assistance should a solu- are already enrolled in the cfass1’ -tion of the costs problem he sought.”
, which is the largest of any year sinc

The Milk “Spread,” ft began, - -

- Reference was made to the action,
taken in respect of milk but Prof.
Clement pointed out that the benefit

aderived from the urder limiting the ; I / /
• “spread’ in the retailing of milk did

not benefit a great many people who
• bought by the pint since the order -

- - -

specifically mentioning quarts some lmiouier institute—The second;
dealers did not regard It as binding • half of the programme of the ‘dan
on them in respect of the smaller couver Institute ivili be opened on
quantity and bad not made any re- Thursday evening - in the assembly
duction hall of the university at 8:15, when

-
• This,’ it was agreed, was another Jr. A. -H. Hutchinson of the univer

• matter which should be referred to sity department of biology will lecture
• -
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t,&itnrson AcetyIene.
interested audience at the

Board’ of Trade building, corner
Hamilton and Fender, last night list

ened to an address by Professor

I Douglas McIntOsh of the proviflCia
university on “acetylene and the op
portunities for its industrial develOP-

mont” The lecturer told his audi

ence that acetylene was made from

calcium carbides and that this was

produced in electric furnaces in quite i

a few places in Canada and plaqe

where electric power was cheap. The

lecturer had prepared a number of

charts with which he mustrated his

remarks.

1ENECESSITY FO1

CARBIDE PLANT IIERE
So Declares Prof. McIntosh i

in Lecture on Chemical

• Professor Douglas McIntosh, M. -A,)

I Ph. D., of the University of -British IColumbia, addressed a meeting of the
Canadian Pacific section of the Society
of Chemical 4ndustry at the Board -of• Trade Monday night, following a - dinner of the members at the UniversityClub.

-

Acetylene, discoverel by the Eng
1 lish chemist, Davy, in 1519. was not Imade available for industrial- ue antil the Canadian, T. L. Wilison, produced calcium carbide in an eleôtricfurnace In 1892. Until recently acetylene was used principally for Ilium1ination - and oxy-acety!ene welding andcutting, the latter ha’ring’ revolutionized the shaping- and drilling iron andsteel plates, etc. Le Sueur, one of theforemost of our- Canadian technicalchemists, has contributed largely toour knowledge of the properties of

- acetylene. The lecturer exhibited someliquid and solid acetylene and some ofIts compounds with mercury, silverand copper.
The manufacture from acetylene ofacetic acid, ethyl alcohol,, acetone and -synthetic rubber, an8 of cyanamide,ammonia, and nitric ajd from calciumcarbide and nitrogen of the air areamong the most important recent derc-lopments in industrial chemistry. Thesuccessful production of acetic acidand of acetone for munitions - purposeshas been worked out since the warstarted, at Shawinigan Falls, Quebec,’by Mathewson and Reid, the tatter be-ing a. native of Vancouver and a gradute of the local university. This synthesis is one of the most fundamentaland brilliant In the developments oforganic chemistry and as a result.I large quantities of essential productsare being shipped weekly til the Allies fOr, munitions. The first step inthe process consists in the coxnbination of acetylene with water using

___________ ______

mercury as a catalyst. Acetaldehydecan then be oxidized -to acetic acid -jand this converted to acetone by suit-able catalyzers or the acetaldehyde -

• 1 can be hydrogenated in the presenceof nickel, thus producing ethyl alcohol. The Swiss Government has,-subsi1 dized a plant to use this process.The possibilities for further development were pointed out by the speaker. The opportunity for a local calcium carbide industry was mention.

___________

‘1,ed providing a sufficient market wasdevelopi. In British Columbia there I‘I are available an. abundance of hydroelectric powor, pure’ calclum,limestonc’,coal, water and air, which are the ha-,sic materials for the calcium ‘carbide
- and related industries. ‘

‘Following ‘an interesting -discussion,J, A.’ Dason, the chairman, referredto the Imperial Producers ‘Association: hich has been organized to make theEmpire self-sustaining and to- retaincontrol of the resources of the Em-Dire. It was ‘pointed out that British -Columbia was not apparently represented directly in this association andthat it was evidently desirable ‘thatwe should co-operate in such an empire-wide organization.;
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Industry.

- ‘ HWe into artedco

- siderably from the old ideas,” said
- Dr. Bo”,”and hve come to realizeIIN”1ERS1T’f 1OI1RSE that education 5hould broaden the -

‘ horizon of the individual and make
‘ possibje nependent thinking.

, “The formpl and impractical meth

\j ji) 1RIt’11NI?I ‘ ods of educa,tiOn must be superseded
‘by a training that will serve these

i ends, and the only solution of this
problem comes through the school of

For Business -Life collegiate onunerce or finance, which institu

Study Is Recommended b
tjofls give a training aUgmefltifl that
received at the colleges and univer
sities. Disciplinary training is in—

Prof. T. N. BoggS Before -Re- - dispensable and essential in business,
hut practical knowledge is necessarY.

-
tail Merchants’ Bureau. - “it come to be understood that

,eneral Instruction in an arts course

—

— is not adequate preparation for buSi-

and broadens the individual, but a
•

- The value of a universitY training ness. An arts training helps greatly

in business life ‘was the subject of an school of commerce or finance is as

, jnteret1 addreSs by prof. T. H. sent1ai as a’ law school in prepar

BogS, of the University of B. C., be- ing for the law, the agricultural col

lege in specializing In agricUltUre or

fore the retail merchants’ bureau of the medical college in fitting stW I

Bay dining room yesterdaY. The ad- True, there are the many instanc

I
the Board of Trade at the Hudson’S - den for the practice of medicine.

fame and wealth though lacking any
dress is to be repeated later before a ‘where untraied men have achied

- meeting of the whole board at the r semblance of training other than the

queSt of P. G. Shallcross, who, in practical, but these men are qften

:. voicing the appreciation of the gath- geniuses—and the genius does not

n’eed training.”

ering

for the instrucUve addreas of Dr. Boggs stated that nearly all the

finest speeches on the value of eduCa- United States have estaolised schoOlSProf. BoggS, said it was One of the large universities in England and *hq

‘work, and that the success being met
,

- tion In business that he had ever 115- of commerce in connection’ with t’heir

toned to.
with by these nw institutions is evj

Prof. BOggS told of the increase !‘ denced -by the increase in their num

the financial and business courses in hers and the gains in the enrollment

. connection with the ,larger univerS1- students. He said that these schOOls

ties. “We seem to have departed are the product of the twentieth cen

considerably

from the old ideas,” said tury, and quoted figures5howiflg that

e. “and have come to realize that the yearly salaries of graduates of the

education should broaden the horizon ‘iiistitUtIOflS, after years spent in the

of the individUai and make possible - biisinS5 world, are very nigh as corn-

I
indePefld1t thinking. - pared with the money earned by the

‘ ‘The formal and impractical meth- untrained. Statistics showed that the

‘ ods of educaUon must u superseded’ yearly income of graduates of one big1

bY a training that will serve these ,rjcafl institution, who left the

ends, and the only solution of this’\ school 14 years ago, today averaged I

, problem comes throUgh the school of $7700, concrete evidence of the bene

commence or finance, which jstitU - ficial results of the training received.

tiofle give a training gment1ng that “Business has become a profes

‘ received at the colleges and uniVersi- - siOXi,” said Dr. Boggs, “and we are)

ties. Disciplinary raifl1fl is india- getting away from the old idea that

nsable and essential in business, but - it a thing apart from the law,

kflo is necessarY’ medicine, or the higher. professions.

“it has come to be understood that Ifl manY instances higher training is

neral instruction in an arts course required in industrial life than is

not a-deqUate preparation for busi- necessary for some of th’ profes

ness An arts training helps greatlY sjOfl5, and proper education is the I

and broadens the individuah, but

a I

primary consideration. The period’

school of commerce or finance is as ‘vhiCh is ,gtng to follow the war is

essential as a law school in prep going to be one of extreme compe

for the law, the a-gricUltUrai college tition.._extreme cn1mercial compe

‘ in5pecIaliZin in agicUlture, or the titloa-—.-a.fld the yoUg fliCfl of Can

medical college in fitting a student - ada will have to compete with the



BIG INTEREST IN LECTU RES

Call Meeting to Arrange for Series
Alter Tonight’s Address.

Much interest is being taken by
mining men and those in any way
connected with that industry or in
terested in it, In the series of lectures
to b given under the auspices of the
Vancouver chamber of mines in that
organization’s headquarters in tht
Dominion building.

Further arrangements will be made
for this series this evening, after the
lecture to be given there by Dr. 3. G.
Davidson of the university staff. This
lecture will be on “Some Fuel Pro
blems of Canada,” and the public is
invited to it, also to the lectures of
the course being arranged.

The first of the course will be
Thursday night of this week, and it is
planned to have three each week, In
the evenings. The lectures will be
given by Profeors J. M. Turnbull
and E. T. Hodge of the.universlty and
others competent to speak on various
subjects related to mining In

- i/

l’urther azrangemeats for the seriesof lectures to be given at the Cham
4” her of Mines during the next twomonths will be made this evening after an address by Dr. 3. G. Davidsonon “Some Fuel Problems of Canada.”• Te tirst of the course will be deityfed next Thursday night.

1’-,
Dr. Z, ‘. Hodge, assistantjso]

• of geology at the University of British Columbia, will describe and ex-’plain the “Geology of Garbaldi District” to the natural history sectionof the B. C. 2Iountaineering Club tog$ morrow night. Dr. Hodge spent a portion of last summer in Garibaldi district. In addition to the members ofthe natural history section, all meinbers of the B. C. Mountaineering Club,the Alpine Club of Canada and thosewho have been at any of the summercamps or are interested in geology arespecially invited to attend. The leeture will be illustrated with blackboard sketches and lantern slides andwill begin at 8 o’clock in the biology
classroom of the university, Tenth av

. 4enue and Laurel street.

1%)
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This Is Annual Coal Waste in
Vancouver Residences,

Says Lecturer.

Dr. J. G. Davidson Speaks On

Fuel Problems—British
Columbia Fortunate.

Discussing “Some F’uel Problems of!
Canada,” at a meeting of the Chamber,
of Mines held last evening, Dr. .1. G.

of the University of British
i, said this province was ex

fortunate in Its fuel siply.
-I people in the West hardly
.,.at a scarcity of fuel existed
)ut the world. “British Colum
‘l of every grade.” he

e to anthracite, and
buted throughout thelely ci -

re is an enormoUs- waste in our
of consuming coal, and how to
this loss is one of the big

s of Canada today,” went on

as any other city in the DSminlon in
this resbéct,” he said, “as In the resi
dences alone at least $50,000 goes up
in smoke each year in addition to enor
mous losses in indusU’ial plants in a
similar way.”

IMPROPER IXEING.
Describing the principal loss, th

speaker explained that it was largely
due to improper methods of firing. He
said ,3ractically all persons were ac
quainted with the yellow smoke which
poured from chimney stacks: “This,”
he maintained, “is due to imperfect
combustion or a partial distillation of
the fuel in the furnace, caused by au
insufficient air supply.”

Dr. Davidson commenced his lecture
with a general talk on the fuel ques
tion in Canada. He said that notwith
standing press reports, the problem
was not so acute here as in the United
States. The speaker paid tribute to
the generosity of the United States in
permitting such a large amount of coal
to be exported in the face of a home
shortage. He then traced the coal
and other fuel supply from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific and described very
clearly the difficulties always present
in Ontarlo and Quebec because of a
lack of coal in those provinces.

“It is impossible to ship coal at a
reasonable profit from either the east
or west to supply those markets,” he
said, “and as long as coal is depended
upon by Ontario and Quebec as fuel,
their supply will have to come from
the United States.”

COULD USE PEAT.
The lecturer called particular at

tention to the possibility of utilizing
peat as a fuel. There was in sight and
within easy reach of markets in On
tario, a proved supply of over fifty
million tons of peat, he claimed.

“This estimate was not made,” he
continued, “on. peat in Its natural
state, but was an estimate of the
amount of fuel in a manufactured con
dition available from the peat bogs
of Ontario. In its natural state, the
lecturer went on to say, peat contained
85 to 90 per cent of water and in
manufacturing, the problem was to get
rid of the water.

Dr. Davidson also took up the ques
tion of lignites in Saskatchewan and
Manitoba, districts depending entirely
on American anthracite coal, and
pointed out in a lucid and simple way
how those lignites could he manufac
tured so that the product would be
equal to American hard coal.

Referring to the utilization of straw
as a fuel, the speaker said that many
personS on the prairies had various
schemes with this object In view.
‘Most of the theori,” he safd.”c.ould
not be practiced because they are in
adequate to meet the situation.”

gJS1//-

UEL PROBLEM
iS GREAT ONE,

• Profits of Many Large Industrial
Plants Lost Through Smoke

Stacks Owing to Bad
Firing.

Assertion was made by Dr. J. G.

Davidson of the University of British

Columbia, speaking on Monday night

at the Chamber of Mines meeting, I
that millions of dollars were annually
wasted in Vancouver through lost heat
and fuel, and that the damage done
by smoke was ecually great. Much
waste could be eliminated by the big
industrial plants and fuel users by
proper firing, the present methods re
sulting in inany of the profits going
out of the smoke stack. The smoke
which hung over the city was pecu
liarly destructive and paints and fab
rics of alt kinds were affected by it.
It was also injurious to health.

The fuel problem was described as
one which had suddenly became one
of the major problems of the world.
Today it was impossible to obtain suf
ficient fuel, not because it was not

• available but by reason of the short
age of labor and transportation facili
ties.

[‘A regards fuel, British Columbia
was a favored spot of the ‘whole
world.’ The situation as to shortage
was being handled all right this

‘winter, but Dr. Davidson looked for
the real piuch of a shortage next
Winter.

British Columbia, Dr. Davidson said,
had plenty of fuel easily available in
any part of the ‘provinée, which was!
situated most fortunately in that the
supplies of coal were variegated in

,the widest possible way. For illustra
tion, In Pennsylvania the coal was
anthracite and in Nova Scotia bitu

,mlnous, while in British Columbia the
supply ranged all the way from peat
to anthracite.

‘It is to be hoped,” said Dr. David
I SOn, “that because of this fortunate
fact, British Columbia may in the near
future lead the world in the utiliza
tion of fuel.” I

Tile fuel and other raw materials of I
this province, declared Dr. Davidson,
lent themselves to all technical uses,
and this combination of assets put
British Columbia in a position possible
to lead the world in Industrial develop
ment. If developed it would be by
community, interests, action and ex
ploitation, but it would be very diffi
cult to inspire a co-operative spirit
to handle these problems. The ener

I gies of Great Britain in connection
with fuel developments, the by-pro
duction possibilities of coal and the
work of the advisory, council of
scientific research in Canada, of which
he was a member, were all alluded to
by the speaker.
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LECTURES ON MHI’NIG
Interesting Course Opens at Cham

ber of Mines Thursday.
The first of the night classes inmining at the Chamber of Mines willbe given Thursday night in the head- I

quarters of the chanber in the Dominion building and a “oo’ attendance is expected,, The lectureD],’hursday night will be in charge of Professor J. M. Turnbull, of the University of British Columbia.
The whole lecture course is to beconducted by well known mining authorities, and



The subject Was treated geological
ly, and was largely a story of the vol
canic activities of long past days,
though some of the happenings belong
to the very recent past—perhaps not
more than 20 years ago.

The flowing and cooling of lava,
the damming of watercourses and the
formation of lakes, and other inci
dents in the long history of the land
scape which is now so interesting to
geologists and others, were graphical
ly described with a skill and a mani
fest sincerity which was very con
vincing.

The lecturer was quite candid where
he was concerned merely with his own
particular theory, and allowed his
hearers to differ with him If they
though fit; but with respect to his
main theme he was very decided.

Garibaldi itself is about 8,000 feet
above sea level, and about half that
elevation above the -plateau which It
overtops. It Is an old volcano, one of
the long chain reaching from Coto
paxi in southerr Mexico to Katmal in
northern Alaska.

Another volcano, close beside Gari
baldi Lake. is Red Mountain, the lava
from which still looks so fresh as to
suggest that It was only theother day
that it cooled off. There Is also an
other little volcano without a name,
which Dr. Hodge is convinced was
active only about 100 years ago, and
is so far from being really extinct that
it is liable to start business again “a!
most any old time.”

Copper Mountain is another feature
of this district, but the name is quite
inappropriate, according to Dr. Hedge,
who declares that all the copper one
would be likely to get from It could
be carried away in one’s pocket. He
holds, however, that in natural beau
ties and wonders the district is •not
surpassed by the mott noted national
parks on this continent not even ex
cepting the Yellowstone.

• 4€J,Jt9/r

Dr. E. . flodge held the attention
• of a large gathering of the natural

history section of the B. C. Mountain-1
eering Club Wednesday night when
dealing with the history and forma
tion of Garibaldi Mountain. This
peak, which towers to over 8900 feet,
is an old volcano, one of the chain ex
tending from Cotopaxi. in Southern
Mexico to Katmal. in Northern Alaska.
Di’. Hedge treated his subject chiefly
from a geological point of view, in
cluding the flowing and cooling of lava.
the damming of watercourses and the
fornlatlon of lakes. Incidentally he
referred to other volcanoes, including
Red Mountain and Copper Mountain,
and declared that the scenery in the
district was among the most inagnifi
cent in the world.

e.
Mining Lecture Tonight—The spe

cia! series of night classes in mining
to be given under the auspices of, and
at the rooms of the Vancouver Cham
ber of Mines, corner of Hastings and
Comble streets, will open this evening

- at 8 o’clock. The courses will cover
prospecing and mine development,
sampling, valuation, general geology,
rocks and minerals, smelting, flota
tion and ore concentration, assaying,
coal mining,, chemistry, claim staking
and simple surveying. The lectures
will be simple and commercial in
character, not too technical for the
average man, and will be given by a
number of well known mining en
gineers and by members of the saff
of the University of British Columbia.

MUCH TO ACCOUNT
Value of Metal Not Only Con.

sid-eration, Says Prof. Turn-
bull in Opening Lecture of
Course at Chamber of Mines

The night classes at the cliamber

of mines opened last night with a good
attendance, and a very instructive and

interesting lecture by Professor J. M.

Turnbull, of the University of B. C.,

on ‘The Commercial Consideration
in Regard to Ores and Minerals,”- was

listened to with close attention.
Prof. Turnbull pointed out that the

values in the ores was not all that
was to be taken into account. The
location should also be looked upob
from the point of view of profit. Fqr
instance, a valuable property might
be found, and there were many of
them which were valuable in their
otes, but not of commercial feasibil
ity by reason of distance from trails
portation. Therefore, the profit
should be a consideration as well as
the metal.

In considering commercial ores an
minerals, it would be necessary, Prof,
Turnbull said, to look at the subject
from several viewpoints, summarized
as assay value, quantity of ore, trails-.
portatlon and possibility of market..
Other ponts, too, were power, water
and timber, which should not be over
looked.

Before going into a mining enter
prise, one ought first to consider the
chances before spending a lot of time,
and, perhaps a lot of money on the
property.

J. / .

ESSENTIALS IN
I MINING INDUSTRY

Increasing Interest in Series
of Lectures at Chamber

of Mines.
That exceptional interest is being

taken by the general public as well as
by those connected with the mIning
Industry In the series of lectures being
given at the Chamber of Mines and to
be Continued during the next two
months, was Indicated last night when
nearly 100 persons attended the first
Class. Prof. J. M. Turnbull was the
lecturer and discussed “Commercial
Consideration of Ore and Economic
Minerals,”

Mr. Turnbull urged his audience to
ascertain what ore really Is before
spending time and money. He said
that two ideas were involved in this
statement, the first being: ‘Is It mth
era! substance?” and the second: “Will
It pay?” The former problem, he
pointed out, was not difficult to solve.
even though a person did not know
much about minerals, because they
could always be assayed. “But there
are many questions to be considered
before the latter is solved.” he said.
Quantity, assay value, transporta

tion, method of treatment and market
are the most Important.”

Continuing, he maintained that
quantity was often misjudged, espe
cially if ore was of a high grade. Trail
and pack horses may be able to con
vey the material to the nearest ship
ping point. Discussing low- -grade
ore, Prof. Turnbull explained that a
railroad might have to he constructed
before shipments could be madind it
was only on rare occasions that accur
ate estimates were obtained.

45
pei’Sfiu1 can 1o man id en of

whether oi” not a mine is worth oper
ating If he calculates the net profit
per ton,’ he declared. “Suppose you
will be able to ciear $3 per ton and I
there is an investment of $1,000,000.
It is for you to ascertain whether or
not you have a chance to obtain 333,-
000 tons out of your mine. I admit
that you can not do so accurately, but
you can tell whether you have a fight-

- ing chance or not. If you do not think
there is this amount or more in your
mine, then it is not worth while op
erating.” -

Discussing assay values, the lectur- i
er advised his hearers when selectlng I
ores, to try and obtain an average
sample and not to gather good or bad
-streaks particularly. He said that he
had considerable experience in this
*orlc and could state definitely that
a majority of the samples forwarded
to the Trail snielter were picked.

Regarding treatment, he stated that
there were various metals which could
be recovered at the mines, but trans
portation was a much easier problem -

to solve, as the miner had merely’ to
figure how to get his proIUCtS shipped
by trail and pack horse, railroad or’.
steamboat. The railroad, he Said, was -

only for large deposits, unless it was
but a. short distance from the mine.
The selling of ores was also a feature
to be considered as they had to be dis- -

posed of almost entirely to the smel- -

tel’.
The lectures give promise of being

the most successful yet given under
the auspices of the Chamber of Mines. -

The attendance last night greatly ex
ceeded expectations The second will
be delivered next fuesday when Dr. I -

B. T. Hodge, MA., will be the speaker. -

They commence at 8 and close at 10
p.m. -

3U fsiyi

DR. E. (JDGESGIVEJ
ADDRESS ON MINING!

Deals With Geology of Rockies
and Coast Ranges.

Dr. U. T. Hodges delivered the
second of (he series of mining leetures arraed to - be given at the
Chamber o( Mines at headquarters
on Tuesday evening, his instructIveremarks being made doubly interesting by a big collection of mineralSpecimens and illustrations with colored chalk, Mining geology of the

- Rockies and coast ranges were dealtwith exhaustively yet in an- interesting manner, and tIme appreciation ofthe audience was shown by the closeatlentjon paid to the lecturer.The formation of sedimentaryrocks, and the
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Interesting X.ecture on MiI3 by

Prof. J. M. urflbUI1.

Methods of nrospectlng were die
cussed last night by Prof. J. M: TurO
bull of the Uhiversity of Biti5h Co

- lumbla t the third lecture of the
-• series of eighteen being given at the

Chamber of Mines concerning the
mining industry. Mr. Turnbull’s ad-
dress was interesting and instructive.
Mr. A. B. Clabon occupied the chair.

The lecturer discussed various mm
erals and said that transportation

. should be considered when prospect
Ing as this involved considerable ex
pense. Iron ores and low grade cop
per should be ignored when the pros

-‘ pect was some distance from a rail
i: road or shipping point because they

lost their possible values. He pointed
out that geological maps are of con
siderable value, but usually only to a
general extent in British Columbia. I
The speaker declared that large,
smooth unbroken areas in one forma
tion were often barren.

“Badly broken areas with mixed for
• matlone,” he said, ‘may have ore of

fine grade but are considered unreli
able. The best areas to prospect are
those with different formations and
moderate breaks.”

• A preliminary run over the district
was usually well spent time. Nearly
every district had its own character of
ores and it was advisable to become
familiar with them. It was better to
depend entirely on a persons’ own oh- -

servations as information obtained
from local residents was not all that

-: could be desired generally speaking.
The method of prospecting depended

- - almost entirely on the nature of the
ground. In British Columbia the high

-. est grade ores were usually to be found
on the lower slopes. Above the timber
line prospecting was easy, but there
were few good properties in the
province there.

Many coast mountains had steep
slopes and broke into bluffs which may
have tall4s of broken rocks at the bot
tom which ehould be examined, as the
slides often gave an Indication of the
minerals in tile particular section of
the mountain they came from.

The speaker then stated that after
an outcrop was found, the prospector I
should remember that he had not in
cated the original one as there may
have been considerable erosiop to
change the surface. Clean-cut walls
usually indicated a fissure veip and if
the vein was of any great length,
there was a much better chance for
depth. If It was frozen to the walls
it was considered to be a poor sign.

Prof. Turnbull also spoke of miner
al belts and said that in a new district
they were seldom definite enough to

- ilB o much use in prospecting, though
in an older district the indications
were often of great importance.

It was decided to hold the meetings
two nights each week until the ser
les is completed. The fourth will be
conducted next Tuesday when Dr. Ed
win T. Hodge will speak.

-,,i,ots A2.a7I9i

VAST MODERN AR
DWARFS PERSONAL

Nationalism Is Passing Away,
Says John Ridington, and
Present Cataclysm Has Pro
duced Little Great Poetry.

To refute the charge that his na
tion was “a nation of barbarians,” a
Munich professor “triumphantly as
serted that in the first five months of
the cataclysm Germany had written
3,000,000 poems.” So said John Rid
ington on Saturday evening in his dis
course before the University Women s
club, on “The Poetry of the War,”
and he adduced the corroborative tes
timony of Schumann In “Germany and
the World War,” placing the whole
year’s output at 6,000,000. And this
for merely one of the nations now at
war, and merely one of-the varieties of
war “liters trr”’

Mr. Ridington referred to poetry as
“the most permanent of all the great
avenuesof human expression;” but he
also declared it a “mistaken expecta-
tion thai great events necessarily pro-
duce great poetry.” Lowell’s “Corn
memoro,tion Ode,” he suggested, was
the only poem of the American Clvii
war that -was fit for a place In “the
world’s golden treasury.” “And the
present war, though it has produced I
an eziormous bulk of poetry, has pro
duced little that promises to be im
mortal.” One explanation was that
poety seeks and insists upon the per
sondl, the dramatic elements of life.
This vast machine-made war dwarfs
the merely personal.”

Nationalism Pa.ssing Away.
Anuther reason was that national

Ism as passing away. “Patriotism In
Its ok’ sense—that of love for a geo
graphical locality or historical se
quence of events—has been gradual
ly dying as a. motive sthhulus to men.”
Hatred of “furriners” is now less easy
than it was. “Today the world Is one

I big neighborhood—whether men like
it or not they must live in associa
tion.” And “men cannot deify them
selves, their own nation—cannot put
their own traditions, achievements, as
pirations, on a pedestal and proclaim
their superiority to all others. if they
have Intimate knowledge of the men
of other races and lands.” Accord
ingly, “the stock in trade of the pat
riotic poet of our fathers will soon
becomes as obsolete as the stage
coach.”

The war, however, has produced “a
quite prodigious welter of tolerable
mediocrity,” with some of which Mr.
Ridington proceeded to deal, with the
preliminary remark that “none of the
bigger men have added to their repu
tation through their war verse.” A
specimen of Watson’s, he declared, “Is
one of the things we try to forget, but
it is not very forgettable.” He also
observed impartially “how men of op
posing armies beseech victory from
heaven, reverting in time of war to
the primitive idea of a tribal god.” Of
the German war poetry he remarked
that “most of it reflects devotion to
the state.” The British verse he de
sc’ribed as “traditional In treatment,
as it Is tribal in origin,” and as being
“powerful in proportion as it is parti
san.”

“Necesearily” Wrote Poetry.
Of Dr. Bridges, poet laureate, Mr.

Rldington naively remarked that he
had “necessarily” produced a good
deal of war poetry. His “Wake Up,
England,” he said, “had little to
recommend it but the promptness of
its appearance and its sincerity. His
“AuguSt, 1914,” was described as
“seven quatrains without a thought
worthy of preservation (I nearly said
without a thought of any kind), ag
gravated by at least one badly mixed

- metaphor, and, In the final stanza, by
two hopelessly dislocated rh’t-hms.” Iii
the case of Hardy, he complained “we -

had lost a novelist, and not gained a
poet.” Of Noyes he was more apprec- -

-

lative. and aISø of the work of someof the new men—and women.
The American women versifiers Inparticular, were named with approval, but much of the American poetry

was declared to ‘be “irregular In form
—Imagist, futurist, cubist—what you• will.” Mr. Rldington professed

- nolove for this “vera- libre,” and said“whether it be poetry is arguable.”
As to the Canadian brand, the lecturer predicted that Wiifrid Campbell’s “Langemark” Would. in a fewyears be “as well known In the Dominion as the Battle Hymn of the Republic in the United Statos, and spouted by Canadian school children asthey spout Portia’s “Mercy Speech” orMacaulay’s “Horatlu8,”

di
‘Poetry and -the- War” was the inter-’

esting subject taken by Mr. John Rid
dington fri an address before the Uni
versity Women’s Citib. on Saturday
evening. He referred to poetry as “the
most perthanent of- all the great ave
nues of.. -human -expression”; but he
also dedlared it a “mistaken expecta
tion that great events necessarily pro
duce great poetry.” Loweill’s “Com
memoration Ode,” he suggested, ‘was
the only poem of the American Civil
War that was fit for a place in “the
world’s golden. treasury.” “And the
present war, though it has produced

‘an enormous bulk of poetry, has pro
duced little that promises to be im
mortal.” The war, however, has pro
thiced “a quite prodigious welter of in
tolerable mediocrity,” with some of

I which Mr. Riddington proceeded to
‘deal, with the preliminary remark that
“none of the bigger men have added to
their reputation - throught their war
verse.” - • -
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(INSTITUTE__LECTURES
Two Interesting Title, to e Given

I This Week in University afl.
Arrangements are being made for

two of the most interesting’ lectureqon this season’s programme of theVancouver Institute. The first Is byProf. L. F. Asiderson of Whitman -Ceilege. Walla Walla, Wash., who willbe in Vancouver on Wednesday, February 2-7 and will



ON THE VARIETIES
Of ORE DE?OSITS

Address by Dr. Hodge Before
Chamber of Mines—

Fourth of Series.
The address delivered by Dr. Edwin

T. Hedge of the University of British
Columbia at the Chamber of Mines
last night proved to be one qf the most
interesting and instructive yet heard
under the auspices of this organiza
tion.

Dr. Hodge described the chief varie
ties of ore deposits and how to recog
nize them when found. In his intro
ductory remarks he emphasized that
it was necessary to have an “ore body’
before one could have “a mine.” He
said that there was great need for
technical information in this respect
as too much money was invested in
the industry on the “hit and miss”
system. “A mine owner should pos
sess knowledge regarding the size,
shape, extension, character, composi
tion and association of the ore body
before development takes place,” he
stated. Even if a man had solved all
these questions before development, he
declared, a mine might not be a suc
cess unless proper service on the part
of mining and metallurgical engineers
was given.

Regarding primary minerals, Dr.
Hodge said that they never changed
their character first formed by nature.
He explained that they were an inte
gral part of the rock In which they
were found.

He also described the essentials of
a mining enterprise and advised min
ers to obtain the assistance of geo
logical experts before expending t?o
much money on any proposition. A
man might have h fine ore body,” he
remarked, “and, not being acquainted
with all the necessary details, develop
it the wrong Way.”

Last night’s lecture was the fourth
of a series of eighteen being given
under the auspices of the Chamber
of Mines. The fifth will be given
next ThursdaY, when Prof. J. M. Turn-
bull of the University of British Co
lumbia, will be the speaker.

KNOWLEDGE OF
ESSENTIAL TO MINING

Man Might Hold Rich Body of ore
and Not Know It, Said Dr. Hodge

in Lecture.
The man who, thinks of embarking

in .a mining enterprise should know
a good deal about geology, said Dr.
Edwin T. Hodge in the course of a
lecture on “The Main Types of Ore
Deposits,” at the Chamber of Mines
on Tuesday night. Th lecturer lu
cidly described all kinds -of metallic
ores and pointed out thge, things
which indicated their presence. Very
often ho said a person might own
a first class ore body, but might be
ignorant of. the valpe of the prop
erty, of lt pOsibilities or even if he
suspected the richness of the deposit.
he might very easily go the wrong
way about mining it, and so lose all
his capital. A knowledge of geology
Was essential to suëcessf ul mining,
and frequently the possession or ab
sence of such knowledge made the
difference between losing capital and
making a fortune.

Before there could be a mine, said
the speaker, there must be a body of
ore. This fact was frequently over
looked, and much capital ha& been
sunk in “mines” which existed only
in imagination, or only in sanguine
expectations, the flattering tales of
hopes which had no real -basis. -

On Thursday night at- the- Cham
ber of Mines, Mr. J. M. Turnbull, pro
fessor of mining at the provincial
university, will- lecture on some min
ing topic of interest.

INTITUTE ENJOYS
BURNlNG’ SuBJECT

Dr. R. H. Clark of Provincial
University Tries to -Demon
strate. to Large Audience
“What Is Combustion.”

“A burning, question with a living
interest,” was Ohairman John David
son’s alternative title for an enter
taining lecture on “What Is Combus
tion?” at the university Tlursday night

- under the auspices of the Vancouver
institute. The lecture was by Dr. It.
H. Clark, of the university, and he
certainly made it a “burning” sub
ject and also an “explosive” one, and
the large audience would not do 0th-

- erwise than follow it with a. very
lively “interest.”

Combustion, defined as “the opera
tion of burning,” was demonstrated
witl-i various substances burning In
air, oxygen, ozone, etc., with varying
intensity, and specially interesting
was the burning of phosphorous and
coal-gas, immersed in liquids—potas
sium chlorate and nitric acid re
spectively.

Of course, the action of carbon di
oxide in arresting combustion was
shown by simply pouring a jar of it
over a lighted candle;. and the use of
pyrene, or carbon tetra-chloride, was
also demonstrated. The simultaneous

I burning of air in coal-gas, and coal-
gas in air, was another interesting
item in the demonstration. The
“snake-hatching” stunt by the burn
ing of mercury thiocyanate was an
other old friend.

Explosions Startling.
Needless to say, the “explosions”

that were brought off were even more
startling than the conflagrations; the
anticipatory glee of the students
showed that they knew what was
coming. Those who had not such
advance information were too “shock
ed” to realize what actually had hap
pened for quite a little while after
wards. However, nobody was hurt.

The action of “catalysers” was also
dealt with interestingly; and when it
was found that they could be polnon
ed by arsenic and other such dainties,
just as the human organism can, the
audience grew quite sympathetic. “We
have a great many catalysers in the

- human body,” the speaker remark
ed; and naturally this gave the sub
ject an added interest,

High Temperatures.
The high temperatures obtained by

- v’arious means formed another point
of interest; the 1800 degrees centi

- grade of the ordinary furnace looked
rather smal-l by the side of the 3482
degrees of the acetylene flame, and
the 3500 of the electric fu’rnape. These
again were dwarfed by the 6000 cen
tigrate of the sun. In connection with
this part of the lecture, the methods
of measuring high temperatures by
various kinds of pyrometers was
briefly touched on, and the spectro
scope was also brought Into use, with
pleasing effect.

Toward the close of his talk Dr.
Clark made some hurried references
to the calolfic values of food-stuffs,

I and the use of the calorimeter in ex
perimenting on the human anatomy.

- The story of the tragic end of the
I Atwater calorimeter provided a comic

end to a highly Interesting lecture.
A. vote of thanks was tendered to

Dr. Clark on the motIon of Rev. E.
Thomas, seconded by A. B. Buck
worth.

-
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BALZAC’S GREATEST- -I
TRAIT IMAGINATION

Celebrated Writer Was Re
markable Man in M-any
Ways; Eccentric and Un
usual, Says Professor.

Baizac, according to Professor Ash
ton, who delivered an interesting ad
dress at tne CarnegIe library on oat-.

ngIit. was a reuaraoie man
in many ways. .Ltis ernire uure was.

3 pei,i1is, uot Ia
as many ways as have been reported.1
His love o gambiing would appear
to nave been esaggeiaed and his wild
outoursrs or eCeeiiLielLy a,ways came
after a terrible period of overwork.
He would reappear suddeniy in so
ciety, ui-dressed, dirty, wuta weeks of
unaelnpt beard, run round to visit
his triends, drop in at a fashionable
concert and end the day in one of the
best restaurants. While working he
lived very sparingly and drank huge
quantities or coflee but never smoked.
When a period of liberty came his
stiong constitution seemed to cry for
substantial food. Here, the lecturer
said, was the menu of a meal that he
ordered entire: 100 oysters, 12 mut
ton cutlets, a duckling with turnips, a
rrace ol roast parui.iges, a sole, with
out mentioning the entrements and
1rit, vines, coffee and liqueurs.

The lecturer said he sometimes
wondered how much was vanity in
these sudden outburts of eccentricity,
for it would be difficult to get a man
more vain than Balzac. A natural
result of --his vanity was a desire to be

- celebrated, by no matter what means.
The lecturer mentioned how he could
write of his own novels to private cor

- resoondents and said he was not above
writing in a similar strain to the press.
Better still, he formed a secret so
ciety of journalists whose duty it was
to push each other. It was a com
plete failure. There was scarcely a -

• writer of his time great or small,
that Balzac had not tried to cry down.
With his publisher he was the most
obliging, the most capricious, the
most inconsistent breaker of promises
that ever appeared in literature. Add
ed to that was his susceptibility, his
selfishness, his determinati on to
squeeze money out of everything and
everyone.

The most striking trait was his irii
agination. He was always going to
make a fortune hut every time the
sure plan was a different one. His
abundant
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c
ie

n
e
y

o
tim

e
su

p
p

ly
o

f
th

e
se

c
o
m

.
th

e
se

C
o
u
n
trie

s,
a
n
d

81.1
p
e
r

c
e
n
t,

o
f

In
o
d
itie

s.
T

h
e
re

c
a
n

b
e

n
o

d
e
n

y
in

g
a

fiv
e
-y

e
a
r

a
v

e
ra

g
e
,

1911-1
915.

W
h
e
a
t

tim
e

a
b
so

lu
te

n
eed

o
f

m
o
re

liv
e

sto
c
k

is
th

e
b

a
sic

fo
o

d
P

ro
d

u
c
t

b
e
c
;iu

se
,

to
i.t

th
e

p
re

se
n
t

tim
e
;

if
o

u
r

p
eo

p
le

fa
il

q
u

o
te

fro
m

a
re

c
e
n
t

a
d
d
re

ss
b
y

D
r.

to
re

c
o

g
n

iz
e

th
a
t

n
eed

o
r

to
ta

k
e

a
c
-

A
lonZ

O
T

a
y
lo

r;
“Y

o
u

c
a
n

n
o

t
m

ales
tio

n
to

m
e
e
t

it
th

e
y

a
re

su
re

ly
b
lin

d
g
o
o
d

b
re

a
d

if
y
o
u

h
a
v

e
a
s

lo
w

a
n

to
th

e
ir

o
w

n
n
e
e
d
s

a
n
d

d
e
a
f

to
thO

a
m

o
u
n
t

a
s

00
p
e
r

c
e
n
t,

o
f

w
h
e
a
t

flo
u

r
trie

s
o

f
th

e
ir

a
sso

c
ia

te
s,

th
e

E
u
ro

p
e
a
q

a
n
d

40
p

e
r

c
e
n
t,

o
f

o
th

e
r

c
e
re

a
ls.

Y
o
u

n
a
tio

n
s

w
h
o
se

a
ll

h
a
s

g
o

n
e

in
to

th
e

can
g

e
t

a
lo

n
g

o
n

th
e

p
ro

p
o
rtio

n
o

f
75

e
tru

g
jle

fo
r

o
u

r
co

m
m

o
n

id
e
a
ls

m
u

c
h

a
n

d
2
5
.”

m
o
le

th
a
n

h
a
s

o
u
rs.

T
h
e

a
n

ie
re

p
o
rt

sh
o
w

s
th

a
t

in
1
9
1
7

A
sid

e
fro

m
th

e
w

o
rld

situ
a
tio

n
,

if
th

e
p
ro

d
u
c
tio

n
o
f

ry
e

In
tw

e
lv

e
c
o
u
n

W
e

a
re

to
c
o

n
sid

e
r

sim
p

ly
B

ritish
C

o
-

trie
s

w
a
s

90.2
p

e
r

c
e
n
t,

o
f

th
e

1
9
1
0

lu
m

b
la

,
th

e
re

Is
th

e
g
re

a
te

st
n
e
e
d

fo
r

cro
p

,
a
n

d
91.7

p
e
r

c
e
n
t,

o
f

th
e

fiv
e

h
v
e
sto

c
k

arid
liv

e
sto

c
k

p
ro

d
u

c
ts.

)3
rit-

J y
e
a
r

a
v

e
ra

g
e
,

1
9

1
1

-1
9

1
5

. ‘.
ts

h
,,C

o
in

n
ib

ia
d

o
es

n
o
t

p
ro

d
u
c
e

e
n
o
u
g
h

B
a
rle

y
in

1
9
1
7
,

in
se

v
e
n
te

m
c
o
u
n

_______________________________

I
C

C
I

She
N

eeds.

Is
a

H
uge

Im
porter

of
Pork

Products,B
utter,Cheese

and
M

utton.

Large
A

reas
in

Interior
A

re
Suitable

forLivestock, Says
Prof.

M
cLean,

C
O

M
M

E
N

C
IN

G
w

ith
this

issue,
and

continuing
through

Ike
five

S
aturday

issues
of

‘M
arch,

T
he

P
rovince

proposes

to
devote

a
page

to
the

cause
of

greater
agricultural

production.
A

series
of

articles
on

gardening
and

agriculture

w
ill

be
contributed

by
P

rofs.
F

.
M

.
C

lem
ent,

P
aul

A
.

B
oring

of
the

agricultural
staff

of
the

P
rovincial

U
niversity;

M
r.

M
.

S.
M

iddleton,
provincial

horticulturist
of

the
provincial

departm
ent

of
agriculture;

M
r.

R
.

C
.

T
reherne,

D
o

m

inion
G

overnm
ent

entom
ologist,

and
M

r.
J.

W
.

E
astham

,
plant

pathologist
of

the
provincial

departm
ent

of
agriculture.

P
rof.

J.
A

.
M

cL
ean

of
the

P
rovincial

S
chool

of
A

griculture
and

M
r.

W
.

T.
M

cD
onald,

live
stock

com
m

issioner
of

the
departm

ent
of

agriculture
at

V
ictoria,

w
ifl

w
rite

on
livestock

topics.
M

r.
I.

R
.

T
erry,

chief
poultry

instructor
for

the
provincial

departm
ent

of
agriculture,

w
ill

contribute
a

series
of

articles
on

dom
estic

poultry
and

rabbit-keeping,

and
M

r.
W

illiam
s

H
ugh,

apiarist
and

secretary
of

the
B

.
C

.
E

ntom
ological

S
ociety,

w
ill

deal
w

ith
bee-keeping.

O
ther

w
riters

of
recognized

authority
w

ill
contribute

articles
designed

to
help

the
ordinary

m
an

w
ith

a
vacant

plot

and
an

instinct
for

gardening,
or

the
agriculturalist

w
ho

is
lagging

behind,
iii

the
nation-w

ide
cam

paign
for

greater
agricultural

production
during

the
year

1918.
T

he
P

rovince’s
farm

page
for

the
m

onth
of

M
arch

w
ill

be
w

orth
saving

a-s
a

short
course

in
agriculture.

B.CIOULD FAST
FRON SEPT.17,

•
EACH YEAR

O
nly

Produces
Enough

Food
A

nnually
to

Last8
M

onths
and

17
D

ays.

City
G

ardening
W

ould
Put

2500
M

ore
A

cres
U

nder
Cultivation.

W
ould

Raise
826

Carloads
of

V
egetables

for
C

on
sum

ers
atH

om
e.

El‘D
E

O
F

,
1
.

trlb
In

th
e

NAIl
OF

H
ow

to
M

ake
the

G
arden

Lota
Success

Provincial H
orticulturist

A
dvises

A
m

ateur
City

G
ardeners—

H
ow

to
Tell W

hen
the

SoilIs
“Just Right”

For
Starting

Spring
W

ork.

.6

I,

B
y

M
.

S
.

M
ID

D
L

E
T

O
N

,
B

.S
.A

.

j
j

O
W

often
have

w
e

heard
the

rem
ark,

r’i
I

am
going

to
have

a
goid

garden
this

year.”
It

is
a

splendid
spirit

to
start

w
ith,

but
so

often
the

city
gardener

w
ho

starts
off

so
hopefully

end’s
up

w
ith

disappointm
ent.

T
he

excuses
given

are
m

any.
T

he
soil

w
as

too
hard

or
the

w
eeds

too
thick

or
the

plot
too

shaded.
It

is
to

assist
in

a
practical

w
ay

these
beginners

w
o

w
ish

to
m

ake
a

success
of

their
garden

efforts
and

obtain
the

fullest
pleasure

out
of

th
eir

w
ork

th
at

this
article

is
w

rft’ten.
T

he
foundation

of
success

in
garden

•
;

4i
enterprise

is
in

the
soil

and
its

preparation.
T

hat
is

an
elem

ental
truth.

T
he

p
rep

ara
tion

of
the

soil
w

ill
vary

w
ith

each
case,

but
the

sam
e

general
rules

w
ill

he
ap

p
lic

able
to

all
cases.

It
is

not
to

be
expected

that
the

soil
on

one
particular

l
c
,
t

1w
ill

be
suitable

.f or
every

crop,
but

m
ost

soils
are

been
cultivated

for
a

few
years

and
kept

capable
of

producing
som

e
crops,

and
the

free
from

w
eeds.

I
m

ention
these

few
crops

w
ill

have
to

be
varied

according
to

points,
so

th
at

the
beginner

m
ay

choose
the

location
and

character
of

the
particular

w
isely

the
best

crops
to

grow
if

he
w

ishes
lots.

to
achieve

success.
M

m
Ist

am
ateurs

attem
pt

cleared
of

tim
b
er

are
usual

ljh
e

m
ost

d
is

N
ew

soils,
‘s’hich

h
av

’b
een

recently
too

m
uch

in
the

first
y

r
.

T
he

seedsm
an’S

appointing
to

h,ndle.
P

h
4

iil
should

be
catalngaes

look,
oh,

sc
,.m

pting!
T

he
great

..,1
,.,.A

..,,A
i

...,1
1

..,.,..1
,.

,c,tI
c
n
rry

’.fc
1
l7

l(1
tflIT

I1
ifl’iiP

ltT
‘n

iili’F
P

’

Prof.
W

hyde

M
ustC
Con

V
eget
Sum

:

P
ro

f.
I

Is
to

co
n

g
a
rd

e
n

c
tu

re
a
t

I
a

fa
rm

O
n
t.,

M
r.

ed
w

ith
sin

c
e

b
o
l

O
n
ta

rio
w

ith
h
o
n

b
e
fo

re
b

M
acd

o
n
a

su
rv

e
y

c
th

e
O

n
ts

e
n
t

le
ft

c
h
a
rg

e
o

V
in

e
la

n
d

A
n

a
u
l

b
u

lle
tin

s
b

y
th

e
C

m
e
n

ts,
I

se
rie

s
o

i
sig

n
e
d

t
g

a
rd

e
n
e
r

h
is

w
o
rli

d
esired

C
lem

en
t

to
an

d
r

d
en

.

B
y’

P
R

O
F

a
llu

r
d
u

e
to

ni
d
e
n
e
r

to
p

e
c
u
lia

r
W

h
e
n

a
t

c
la

sse
s’

,,g
jp

,fr
g

j

m
ig’ht w

ith
advantage

be
m

ixed
or

dug
over

tw
ice.

D
O

N
’T

W
O

R
K

S
O

IL
W

H
E

N
W

E
T

.
It

is
not

w
ise

to
add

fresh
m

anure
to

a
garden

soil
in

the
s
p
r
in

g
a
s

it
leaves

the
soil

too
open.

U
nless

w
ell

rotted
m

anure
can

be
obtained,

better
results

w
ill

‘be
.

obtained
w

ithout
any,

or
by

the
application

of
co

m
m

ercial
fertilizers

if
the

ground
needs

it.
S

tart
by

cleaning
up

and
burning

all
rib

b
ish

on
the

garden
lot,

an’d
be

prepared
to

w
ork

the
soil

as
soon

as
it

is
ready.

T
he

test
of

w
hether

a
soil

is
ready

to
dig

or
plow

is
sim

ple.
It

should
be

dry
enough

to
crum

ble
slightly

w
hen

squeezed
in

.th
e

hand.
i

is
a

m
istake

to
w

ork
a

piece
of

land
‘w

hen
it

is
too

w
et;

it
w

ill
form

clods
as

hard



T
H

O
R

O
U

G
E

I
P

R
E

P
A

R
A

T
IO

N
.

It
is

cu
st

om
ar

y
fo

r
ex

pe
ri

en
ce

d
ga

rd
en

er
s

to
st

ar
t

ca
bb

ag
e,

ca
ul

if
lo

w
er

,
ce

le
ry

,
to

m
at

oe
s,

pe
pp

er
s,

eg
g-

pl
an

ts
an

d
m

an
y

ot
he

rs
,

in
a

bo
x

in
th

e
ho

us
e

or
n

a
ha

t-
be

d.
T

hi
s

ca
n

ea
si

ly
be

do
ne

at
ho

m
e

by
us

in
g

a
bo

x
th

re
e

to
fo

ur
in

ch
es

in
de

pt
h

an
d

of
co

nv
en

ie
nt

si
ze

.
It

sh
ou

ld
ha

ve
an

in
ch

la
ye

r
of

gr
av

el
ly

so
il

in
th

e
bo

tt
om

an
d

on
to

p
of

th
is

a
go

od
co

ve
ri

ng
of

ri
ch

ga
rd

en
so

il
or

co
m

po
st

.
T

he
se

ed
s

ar
e

so
w

n
fa

ir
ly

th
ic

kl
y

in
ro

w
s,

an
d

th
e

bo
xe

s
pl

ac
ed

in
th

e
w

in
do

w
of

a
w

ar
m

ro
om

.

N
o
n
o
r•

Eu
S

o
ld

ie
r

S
o

n
.

H
a
li

fa
x
.

M
a
rc

h
2
.—

S
e
n
a
to

r
D

e
n
n
is

,
p
re

si
d
e
n
t

o
f

th
e

H
a
li

fa
x

H
e
ra

ld
C

o
m

p
a
n
y
.

h
a
s

p
re

se
n
te

d
D

a
lb

o
u
si

e
U

n
iv

e
r

si
ty

w
it

h
$
6
0
,0

0
0

fo
r

th
e

p
u
rp

o
se

o
f

fo
u
n
d
in

g
a

c
h
a
ir

o
f

g
o
v
e
rn

m
e
n
t

a
n
d

p
o
li

ti
c
a
l

sc
ie

n
c
e

in
m

e
m

o
ry

o
f

h
is

so
n
,

C
ap

t.
E

ri
c

D
e
n
n
is

.
M

.C
..

w
h
o

w
a
s

k
il

le
d

in
a
c
ti

o
n

a
t

th
e

b
a
tt

le
o
f

V
im

y
R

id
g
e
.

S
tr

ik
e

f
l

T
o
ro

n
to

.
T

o
ro

n
to

,
M

a
rc

h
2
.—

A
ll

th
e

G
ra

n
d

T
ru

n
k

R
a
il

w
a
y

fr
e
ig

h
t

h
a
n
d
le

rs
in

th
e

c
it

y
w

e
n
t

o
u
t

o
n

st
ri

k
e

F
ri

d
a
y
.

T
h
e

st
ri

k
e

a
ff

e
c
ts

a
b
o
u
t

22
5

m
en

.
T

h
e
y

d
e
m

a
n
d

g
e
n
e
ra

l
in

c
re

a
se

s
in

w
a
g
e
a
,

c
ro

p
s

‘a
re

.
a

c
o
m

p
le

te
fa

il
u
re

.
E

a
c
h

c
ro

p
re

q
u
ir

e
s

a
c
e
rt

a
in

te
m

p
e
ra

tu
re

a
n
d

m
o
is

tu
re

fo
r

b
e
st

d
e
v
e
lo

p
m

e
n
t,

a
n
d

it
_
is

o
n
ly

b
y

re
g
u
la

ti
n
g

th
e

ti
m

e
a
n
d

c
o
n
d
it

io
n
s

o
f

p
la

n
ti

n
g

th
a
t

a
p

p
ro

x
im

a
te

ly
c
o
rr

e
c
t

c
o
n
d
it

io
n
s

c
a
n

b
e

a
tt

a
in

e
d

in
a
n
y

o
n
e

g
a
rd

e
n
.

M
o
st

g
a
rd

e
n
e
rs

c
o
n
si

d
e
r

o
n
ly

o
n
e

fa
c
t;

th
a
t

is
,

w
h
e
th

e
r

o
r

n
o
t

th
e

c
ro

p
is

su
sc

e
p
ti

b
le

to
fr

o
st

in
ju

ry
.

T
h
is

a
lo

n
e
,

h
o
w

e
v
e
r,

Is
n
o
t

su
ff

ic
ie

n
t.

M
a
n
y

v
e
g
e
ta

b
le

s
a
re

u
tt

e
rl

y
sp

o
il

e
d

fo
r

ta
b
le

p
u
rp

o
se

s
b
y

th
e

in
te

n
se

h
e
a
t

o
f

s
u
m

m
er

.
C

a
u
li

fl
o
w

e
rs

m
a
y

fa
il

to
h
e
a
d

.
ra

d
is

h
e
s

b
e

so
ft

a
n
d

p
it

h
y
.

S
im

il
a
rl

y
,

th
o
u
g
h

g
a
rd

e
n

b
e
e
ts

a
n
d

c
a
r

ro
ts

g
e
rm

in
a
te

a
n
d

g
ro

w
w

it
h

th
e

fi
rs

t
w

a
rm

th
o

f
sp

ri
n
g
,

m
o
st

m
a
rk

e
d

g
ro

w
th

is
n
o
t

n
o
te

d
u
n
ti

l
th

a
t

p
e
ri

o
d

ju
s
t

b
e
tw

e
e
n

th
e

co
o
l

o
f

sp
ri

n
g

a
n
d

th
e

h
e
a
t

o
f

su
m

m
e
r.

T
h
e
y

to
le

ra
te

v
e
ry

w
e
ll

th
e

h
e
a
t

o
f

su
m

m
e
r,

b
u
t

m
a
tu

re
in

th
e

co
o
l

w
e
a
th

e
r

o
f

th
e

fa
ll

.
A

ls
o
,

th
o
u
g
h

so
m

e
c
ro

p
s

w
il

l
e
n
d
u
re

m
u
c
h

c
o
ld

e
r,

d
a
m

p
e
r

w
e
a
th

e
r

th
a
n

o
th

e
rs

,
so

m
e

re
q
u
ir

e
th

e
in

te
n
se

h
e
a
t

o
f

su
m

m
e
r.

W
U

A
T

T
O

G
R

O
W

Z
N

S
P

R
X

N
G

.
W

e
m

a
k
e

o
n
ly

tw
o

m
a
in

d
iv

is
io

n
s,

co
o
l

se
a
so

n
a
n
d

w
a
rm

se
a
so

n
c
ro

p
s,

a
n
d

u
n
d
e
r

th
e
se

d
iv

is
io

n
s

m
a
k
e

a
n
u
m

b
e
r

o
f

su
b
d
iv

is
io

n
s.

T
h
e

co
o

l
se

a
so

n
c
ro

p
s

m
a
y

b
e

d
iv

id
e
d

in
to

th
re

e
m

a
in

g
ro

u
p
s:

1
)

T
h
e

v
e
ry

sh
o
rt

se
a
so

n
c
ro

p
s

w
h
ic

h
c
a
n

n
o
t

e
n
d
u
re

h
e
a
t,

b
u
t

a
t

th
e

sa
m

e
ti

m
e

if
p
la

n
te

d
in

th
e

o
p

en
g
ro

u
n
d

in
e
a
rl

y
sp

ri
n
g

w
il

l
m

a
tu

re
b
e
fo

re
th

e
se

a
so

n
fo

r
h
o
t

w
e
a
th

e
r

a
r

ri
v
e
s.

L
e
a
f

le
tt

u
c
e
,

p
e
a
s,

tu
rn

ip
s,

ra
d
is

h
e
s

a
n
d

sp
in

a
c
h

b
e
lo

n
g

to
th

is
g
ro

u
p
.

O
f

th
e
se

c
ro

p
s,

le
tt

u
c
e

a
n
d

sp
in

a
c
h

w
il

l
st

a
n
d

a
so

m
e
w

h
a
t

lo
w

e
r

te
m

p
e
ra

tu
re

a
n
d

m
a
y

b
e

p
la

n
te

d
s
o
m

e
w

h
a
t

e
a
rl

ie
r

th
a
n

th
e

o
th

e
r

c
ro

p
s.

A
d
d
it

io
n
a
l

p
la

n
ti

n
g
s,

h
o
w

e
v
e
r,

m
a
y

b
e

m
a
d
e

so
m

e
w

h
a
t

la
te

r
in

th
e

se
a
so

n
w

it
h

e
v
e
ry

p
ro

sp
e
c
t

o
f

su
c
c
e
ss

.
T

h
e
se

c
ro

p
s

m
a
y

a
ls

o
b
e

g
ro

w
n

in
th

e
co

o
l

o
f

a
u
tu

m
n
.

2
)

T
h
e

se
c
o
n
d

g
ro

u
p

o
f

co
o
l

se
a
so

n
c
ro

p
s

c
o
n
si

st
s

o
f

th
o
se

w
h
ic

h
d
o

n
o
t

e
n
d
u
re

w
e
ll

th
e

h
e
a
t

o
f

su
m

m
e
r,

b
u
t

a
t

th
e

sa
m

e
ti

m
e

re
q
u
ir

e
a

lo
n
g

se
a
so

n
in

’
w

h
ic

h
to

m
a
tu

re
.

S
u
c
h

c
ro

p
s

m
u
st

b
e

s
ta

rt
e
d

in
a

h
o
tb

e
d

a
n
d

tr
a
n
s

p
la

n
te

d
.

T
h
e

th
re

e
m

a
in

c
ro

p
s

o
f

th
is

g
ro

u
p

a
re

c
a
b
b
a
g
e
,

c
a
u
li

fl
o
w

e
r

a
n
d

h
e
a
d

le
tt

u
c
e
,

a
n
d

th
e
y

a
re

u
su

a
ll

y
se

t
In

th
e

g
ro

u
n
d

a
b
o
u
t

th
e

ti
m

e
th

e
se

c
o
n
d

p
la

n
ti

n
g

o
f

ra
d
is

h
e
s

a
n
d

p
e
a
s

Is
m

ad
e.

H
e
a
d

le
tt

u
c
e

m
a
y

b
e

se
t

v
e
ry

m
u
c
h

e
a
rl

ie
r

if
g
iv

e
n

so
m

e
p
ro

te
c
ti

o
n
.

C
e
le

ry
a
ls

o
c
o
m

e
s

w
it

h
in

th
is

g
ro

u
p

a
n
d

m
a
y

b
e

g
ro

w
n

a
s

a
sp

ri
n
g

o
r

fa
ll

c
ro

p
.

It
m

u
st

,
1
o
w

-
e
v
e
r,

d
e
v
e
lo

p
d
u
ri

n
g

a
co

o
l

e
a
s
o
n

a
n
d

w
it

h
p
le

n
ty

o
f

m
o
is

tu
re

in
o
rd

e
r

to
b
e

o
f

h
ig

h
q
u
a
li

ty
.

(3
)

T
h
e

th
ir

d
g
ro

u
p

is
m

a
d
e

u
p

o
f

th
o
se

v
e
g
e
ta

b
le

s
th

a
t

d
em

an
d

a
re

la
ti

v
e
ly

lo
n
g

se
a
so

n
,

b
u
t

a
t

th
e

sa
m

e
ti

m
e

w
il

l
e
n
d
u
re

th
e

h
e
a
t

o
f

su
m

m
e
r.

T
h
e

g
ro

u
p

in
c
lu

d
e
s

b
e
e
ts

,
c
a
rr

o
ts

,
o
n
io

n
s,

p
a
rs

n
ip

s,
sa

ls
if

y
a
n
d

e
a
rl

y
p
o
ta

to
e
s.

M
o
st

o
f

th
e
se

c
ro

p
s

m
a
y

b
e

p
la

n
te

d
v
e
ry

e
a
rl

y
in

th
e

sp
ri

n
g
,

b
u
t

if
v
e
ry

c
o
ld

,
d
a
m

p
w

e
a
th

e
r

f
o
l

lo
w

s,
a

p
a
rt

o
f

th
e

se
e
d

w
il

l
b
e

lo
st

a
n
d

it
m

a
y

b
e

n
e
c
e
ss

a
ry

to
re

p
la

n
t

la
te

r.
O

n
io

n
s

a
re

th
e

p
o
ss

ib
le

e
x
c
e
p

ti
o
n

to
th

is
ru

le
.

T
E

E
S

U
M

M
E

R
E

G
E

T
A

E
Z

E
S

.
T

h
e

w
a
rm

se
a
so

n
c
ro

p
s

n
a
tu

ra
ll

y
fa

ll
in

to
tw

o
g
ro

u
p
s:

1.
T

h
o
se

p
la

n
ts

w
h
ic

h
d

o
n
o
t

tr
a
n
s

p
la

n
t

v
e
ry

re
a
d
il

y
,

b
u
t

th
e

se
e
d

o
f

(C
o
n
ti

n
u
ed

o
n

P
a
g
e

E
ig

h
te

e
n
.)

f
e

d
a
y
s

in
to

sm
a
ll

w
h
it

e
g
ru

b
s,

w
h
ic

h
p
e
h
e
tr

a
te

to
th

e
ro

o
ts

b
el

o
w

.
H

e
rs

th
e
y

li
v
e

fo
r

a
b
o
u
t

th
re

e
w

e
e
k
s

a
n
d

d
ev

el
o
p
,

c
a
u
si

n
g

Ik
e

fa
m

il
ia

r
ty

p
e

o
f

in
ju

ry
.

W
h
e
n

fu
ll

-g
ro

w
n

th
e
y

fo
rm

th
e
ir

p
u
p
a
ri

a
in

o
r

n
e
a
r

th
e

ro
o
ts

o
f

th
e

p
la

n
ts

.
]i

iv
c
n
tu

a
ll

y
a
d
u
lt

fl
ie

s
e
m

e
rg

e
o
n
ly

to
c
o
m

m
e
n
c
e

th
e

c
y
c
le

o
v
e
r

a
g
a
in

.
A

t
le

a
st

th
re

e
o
f

th
e
se

c
y
c
le

s—
fr

o
m

e
g
g

to
a
d
u
lt

—
ta

k
e

p
la

c
e

in
a

si
n
g
le

se
a
so

n
,

a
n
d

in
a
sm

u
c
h

a
s

th
e

fl
ie

s
d
o

n
o
t

a
ll

a
p
p
e
a
r

o
n

th
e

w
in

g
I

a
t

th
e

sa
m

e
ti

m
e

a
g
re

a
t

d
e
a
l

o
f

o
v
e
r

la
p
p
in

g
in

th
e

g
e
n
e
ra

ti
o
n
s

o
c
c
u
r

C
o
m

p
le

x
a
s

th
e

li
fe

h
is

to
ry

m
a
y

b
to

th
e

in
v
e
st

ig
a
to

r,
to

th
e

ra
n
k

an
d
.

fi
le

o
f

th
e

v
e
g
e
ta

b
le

-g
ro

W
e
rS

it
is

si
m

p
le

,
p
ro

v
id

e
d

it
is

c
le

a
rl

y
b
o
rn

e
in

m
in

d
th

a
t

th
e

fa
m

il
ia

r
w

h
it

e
g
ru

b
s

n
.r

is
e

fr
o
m

e
g
g
s

la
id

n
e
a
r

th
e

c
ro

w
n

o
f

th
e

p
la

n
t

b
y

m
o
re

o
r

le
ss

a
c
ti

v
e

fl
ie

s.
F

u
i’

th
e
r,

It
m

u
st

b
e

re
m

e
m

b
e
re

d
,

th
a
t

e
g
g
-l

a
y
in

g
is

m
o
re

o
r

le
ss

c
o
n
ti

n
u
o
u
s

—
sp

a
sm

o
d
ic

o
n
ly

a
s

a
re

s
u
lt

o
f

a
d

v
e
rs

e
w

e
a
th

e
r

c
o
n
d
it

Io
n
s—

fr
o
m

A
p
ri

l
u
n
ti

l
S

e
p
te

m
b
e
r.

R
A

D
Z

S
E

E
S

F
R

E
E

P
R

O
M

W
O

R
M

’!
.

H
o
u
se

h
o
ld

e
rs

a
n
d

g
a
rd

e
n
e
rs

w
h

y
e
a
r

a
ft

e
r

y
e
a
r

h
a
v
e

b
ee

n
tr

o
u
b
le

d
b
y

th
e

d
is

g
u
st

in
g

sm
a
ll

w
h
it

e
g
ru

b
s

in
th

e
ro

o
ts

o
f

th
e
ir

ta
b
le

tu
rn

ip
s

a
n
i

ra
d
is

h
e
s,

c
a
n

o
n
ly

p
ro

te
c
t

th
e
ir

p
la

n
ts

sa
ti

sf
a
c
to

ri
ly

in
o

n
e

w
a
y
.

T
h
is

o
n
e

w
a
y

h
a
s

b
ee

n
p
ro

v
e
d

b
y

e
x
p
e
ri

e
n
c
e
,

ii
O

t
o
n
ly

to
g
u
a
ra

n
te

e
w

o
rm

-f
re

e
ro

o
ts

,
b
u
t

a
ls

o
to

b
e

e
m

in
e
n
tl

y
p
ra

c
ti

c
a
l.

T
h
e

m
e
th

o
d

c
o
n
si

st
s

m
e
re

ly
in

e
re

c
ti

n
g

a
c
h
e
a
p

fr
a
m

e
o
f

w
o

o
d

o
f

a
si

z
e

c
o
m

p
a
ra

b
le

to
th

e
q
u
a
n
ti

ty
g
ro

w
n

a
n
d

a
b
o
u
t
6ig

h
te

e
n

in
c
h
e
s

to
tw

o
fe

e
t

h
ig

h
.

T
h
is

fr
a
m

e
,

w
h
ic

h
Is

c
o
n
st

ru
c
te

d
ir

a
th

e
li

g
h
te

s
t

p
o
ss

ib
le

w
a
y
,

b
u
t

st
ro

n
g

e
n
o
u
g
h

to
st

a
n
d

u
se

y
e
a
r

a
ft

e
r

y
e
a
r,

is
si

m
p
ly

c
o
v
e
re

d
b
y

s
tr

ip
s

o
f

o
rd

in
a
ry

c
h
e
e
se

c
lo

th
,

w
h
ic

h
is

h
e
ld

in
p
la

c
e

a
lo

n
g

th
e

si
d
e
s

a
n
d

o
v
e
r

th
e

to
p

b
y

ta
c
k
s.

T
h
e

id
e
a

is
si

m
p
ly

to
p
r
e

v
e
n
t

a
c
c
e
ss

to
th

e
p
la

n
ts

b
y

th
e

a
d
u
lt

fl
ie

s,
th

u
s

p
re

v
e
n
ti

n
g

in
fe

st
a
ti

o
n
.

In
a

c
o
m

m
e
rc

ia
l

w
a
y
,

w
h
e
re

la
rg

e
q
u
a
n
ti

ti
e
s

o
f

ra
d
is

h
e
s

a.
r.

d
tu

rn
ip

s
a
re

g
ro

w
n
,

th
e

c
h
e
e
se

c
lo

th
m

a
y

b
e

s
u
p

p
o
rt

e
d

o
v
e
r

th
e

to
p

b
y

tr
a
n
d
s

o
f

w
ir

e
st

re
tc

h
e
d

fr
o
m

th
e

si
d
e
s

o
f

w
o
o
d
.

E
O

W
T

O
P

R
O

T
E

C
T

C
A

B
B

A
G

E
.

S
e
v
e
re

lo
ss

fr
o
m

ro
o
t-

m
a
g
g
o
ts

f
i
e

q
u
e
n
tl

y
o
c
c
u
rs

in
e
a
rl

y
su

m
m

e
r

to
p
la

n
ta

ti
o
n
s

o
f

c
a
b
b
a
g
e
s

a
n
d

c
a
u
li

fl
o
w

er
s.

N
o
th

in
g

is
m

o
re

d
is

a
p
p
o
in

ti
n
g

a
ft

e
r

th
e

la
b
o
r

o
f

se
e
d
in

g
a
n
d

tr
a
n
s

p
la

n
ti

n
g

th
a
n

to
se

e
a

q
u
a
rt

e
r

o
r

a
h
a
lf

o
f.

th
e

p
la

n
ta

ti
o
n

w
il

ti
n
g

a
n
d

,
e
v
e
n
tu

a
ll

y
e
it

h
e
r

d
y
in

g
o
r

p
ro

d
u
c
in

g
n
o

m
a
rk

e
ta

b
le

cr
o
p
.

T
o

o
ff

se
t

su
c
h

lo
ss

th
e

fo
ll

o
w

in
g

r
e

c
o
m

m
e
n
d
a
ti

o
n
s

o
r

su
g
g
e
st

io
n
s

a
re

o
f

fe
re

d
:

(1
)

R
a
is

e
y
o
u
r

o
w

n
p
la

n
ts

fr
o
m

se
e
d

u
n
d
e
r

th
e

c
h
e
e
se

c
lo

th
-c

o
v
e
re

d
ra

d
is

h
b
e
d

o
r

in
a

si
m

il
a
r

e
n
c
lo

su
re

.
-A

ll
o
w

th
e
se

p
la

n
ts

to
g
ro

w
u
n
ti

l
th

e
y

a
re

fr
o
m

6
to

8
in

c
h
e
s

h
ig

h
.

T
h
e
n

tr
a
n
s
p
la

n
t

in
to

p
re

p
a
re

d
g
ro

u
n
d
.

It
is

o
n
ly

e
ss

e
n
ti

a
l

to
re

m
e
m

b
e
r

th
a
t

a
to

o
-s

u
d
d
e
n

c
h
a
n
g
e

fr
o
m

a
c
o
v
e
re

d
se

e
d
b
e
d

to
th

e
o
p
e
n

fi
el

d
o
r

g
a
rd

e
n

is
li

a
b
le

to
c
a
u
se

a
se

tb
a
c
k
.

In
b
ri

g
h
t

w
e
a
th

e
r,

th
e
re

fo
re

,
c
a
re

sh
o
u
ld

b
e

ta
k
e
n

a
n
d
,

if
d
e
e
m

e
d

d
e
si

ra
b
le

,
th

e
sc

re
e
n

m
a
y

b
e

m
o
v
e
d

o
ff

th
e

se
e
d
li

n
g
’

p
la

n
ts

fo
r

a
p
e
ri

o
d

o
f

n
o

m
o
re

th
a
n

fi
v
e

to
si

x
d
a
y
s

b
e
fo

re
tr

a
n
sp

la
n
ti

n
g
.

(2
)

In
p
re

p
a
ri

n
g

th
e

p
e
rm

a
n
e
n
t

p
la

n
ta

ti
o
n
,

th
o
ro

u
g
h

c
u
lt

iv
a
ti

o
n

sh
o
u
ld

p
re

c
e
d
e

tr
a
n
sp

la
n
ti

n
g
.

If
th

e
g
ro

u
n
d

is
ro

u
g
h

a
li

g
h
t

ro
ll

e
r—

o
n
e

w
h
ic

h
d
o
e
s

4,

(C
o
n
ti

n
u
e
d

o
n

P
a
g
e

E
ig

h
te

e
n
.)

1
I
1
I
1
J
W

T
S

d
f
l

cr
%

,Y
II

a
W

a
r
a
y

ai
r

to
en

te
r

w
hi

ch
w

ill
st

im
ul

at
in

g
th

e
am

’b
iti

on
of

th
e

be
gi

nn
er

,
w

ar
m

,
sw

ee
te

n
th

e
so

il,
en

co
ur

ag
e

de
ca

y
an

d
he

at
te

m
pt

s
m

or
e

th
an

is
w

is
e.

T
o

m
y

an
d
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r’. VIVID SKETCH OF

BALZAC, THE MAN
Although Loaded Down With

Debt, Peculiar Man Had Ex
travagant Notions—

A Oenius.
The lecture on “Balzac—the Man,”

given at the Carnegie Library on Sat
_urday night, had been eagerly looked

forward to, and no one in the larg4 audIence, which filled the reference
room, could have felt the slightest
tinge of disappointment. There were
nI’any well known people present,
ladies and gentlemen, prominent in
commerciat as well as literary and
artistic circles, and everyone was
simply fascinated by a biographical
sketch so vivid that Balzac was at- I

L most seen moving among the corn
[pany.

I Prof. Ashton did not attempt an ap
predation of Balzac’s voluminous,

varied and remarkable work. He
• showed that Balzae, as a boy, had in
herited strong, virile qualities, body i
and mind—that the most wonderful

Itrait of his character was a vivid un
agination. He was the creator of
marvellous works of fiction that had
sustained him through a life of in-

V tense toil, a life embitereci by debt
. and which had had many poignant

sorrows.
The friendships of Balzac, especial

ly with women, were intensely inter
esting, and many of them were filled.
with incidents which only redounded
to his credit and his honor. In spite

V of eccentricities, extravagances, and
many unamiable traits, he was a man

[ loved by his friends, and one who
V could even magnetize his enemies. An

V

early failure, as in the case of Sir V

V

Walter Scott, left hjnl with a load of
V debt, and this debt hampered and en

thralled him to the last day of his

Had Extravagant Tastes.
VV Balzac was, tob, a man of extz’av.

V gant tastes, who coujd only live in an

atmosphere of almost barbaric• V

splendour, and in the great chateau,
V

V

which he plahned and built, he would
: write with charcoal on the walls,
VVpy “marble,” “paintings,”

— dreaming of the time when by hard
work, which made slavery look like
recreation, he could make these
dreams of splendour come true.

V

Balzac, in his ragged dressing
gown, unkempt, and living entirely

V
for days and nights on strong coffee,

- gave way now and then to Baizac,
elegantly attired, perfumed and well-
grdomed, holding a large audience en- V

1 tranced while he described some
scene in which ho had taken part,
some gift of immense value which ho

•fhad presented to a favorite, Or SOflIC
VVVV other story, which was mere camou-•

flage, with which the great visionary
deceived not only his hearers but

V himself. The most capricious, the-most
V inconsistent, sometimes the most self-

ish, often the most generous author
F that publishers ever dealt with, Bat
- zac was indeed an enigma, a contra

diction, a wonder tO all who knew
him. Every day he was going to make
his fortune on the day that followed,
and his imagination boxed the com
pass of ways of making fortunes, and

the flattering tales which hope ever
whispered to him. the imagination,
which conjured up fairy gold, always
just out of his reach, sustained hrn
until broken Vifl health, broken in

[heart he died, literally in harness, the
pen in his hand, and pleading for only
a few weeks’ life, not for more pleas
ure, but for more wort. The great

V
story of human life which he felt he
had to tell he groaned to think be

must die and leave unfinished.
5.1 .

V -‘ _•_V - V V —

GIVES LECTURE ON GR’E
Chamber of 3lines Address Is Made I

by Dr. ithvm T. uodge.
At the Chamber of Mines last even- 1

ing, Dr. Ebwin T. [lodge, projessor ofgeology anu mineralogy in the Univeraity of B. C., have the barth 01 his
weeKly 1ectwVs br persons interested
in niit1in, 1110 sal jiot on this occii,,n
being, ‘Ores Found in Veins.”

Tne lecluter described in detail the
characterjs11cfeatures of veins. By
means of diagrams and a large number of specimen,,, the types of veins,
their origin, siructure, shape, size of

their ore bodies, the kind of the rock
in Which they occur and the effect
that veins I-ave On tht rock in which
they form,

were carefully explained.
A great deal of stress was la?d upon

those iaLui es of veins and their sur

roundipg rich which woald enable a
man to intelligently prospect

not only
for the vein, but for new ore

in the
vein. Veins of certain types are as a

rule related
certain kinds of rock,

‘and this relationship was illustrated,
The lecturer pointed out how one
may use the knowledge of the geoloV

gical history o a district in predicting
V whether a vein will continue lt depth,

Throughout the lecture illustrations
were given of the many ways that a
mining

man in attempting to developV

a prospect
exposing

a very rich vein
I

i might miss the ore and lose a large
sum of money—if he were not found
ed in the

proper knowledge of the
geological characters of ore deposits, iThe lecturer

again emphasized the I
V fact that one must have an

ore body1 before one can have a mine. More- V

VI
over, a mine cannot

he developed withI the
greatest economic factor of safety

without a detailed knowledge
of its I

size, extent, shape, mineral assodia
tion and mineral value, and the cUr- I
rect determination of these features I
bannot be made without a thorough
knowledge

of mining geology.

OF TilE ORIGIN AND

l Subject of Interesting Lec
ture by Dr. Hodge at the

Chamber of Mines.
Dr. Edwin T. Hodge of the Univer

sity of British Columbia delivered an
other interesting lecture at the Chain
her of Mines last evening on ‘The Ores
Found in Veins.” He described in
detail the characteristic features of
veins and explained by means of diaI grams and a large number of sped
mens of ore, freely passed among the
audien,ce, the types of veins, their
origin, structure, shape, size of ore

bodies, the kind of rock in which they
-occur and the effect they have on the
•VrOClt in which they form.

Much stress was laid upon those
features of veins and their surround
-ing rock which would enable a man to
intelligently prospect, not only for the
vein but for new ore in the vein. As

an example, Dr. Hodge stated that In
regions where the rocks were highly
altered to chlorite. seicite. epidote and

cerbonates. the veins formed under
1low temperature and pressure might
be found. “Veins.” he said, ‘are al

(ways related to intrusive bodies of
i Igneous rock, but rarely In such rocks.
‘One should prospect in the vicinity of
these rocks, especially in the sur
rounding sedimentary beds.

The lecturer also pointed out how
a person may use the knowledge of
geological history of a district in V

predicting whether or not a vein I
would continue in depth. The speaker1
believed that many of the vein de
posits In British Columbia had been
highly folded and crushed by meta
morphism, and discussed in some de
tail how veins would look after under
going that process. Part of the ore

FidThck mineral would change Tts
character completely, While other por
tions, such as pyrite and pyrrhotlte,
would not be changed. The ore bodies
in such veins would go into many lens
shaped fragments and would lie

V

- -
parallel with the folds of the country VjI

rock. Veins of this character were
not apt to descend in depth but would

Vfollow the folds of the metamorphosed
rock, which must be worked out to
predict new ore bodies. The difference
between the veins which Ijad been
metamorphosed and veins formed later

V

in metamorphic rock was also ex
plained. During the address Dr. Hodge
gave Illustrations of the many ways

Vin which a mining man, in attempting
to develop a prospect and exposing a
very rich vein, might miss the rich
ore unless he were familiar with the
geological characters of ore deposits.

An ore body must be found before
a mine is established, and a mine
could not be dev1oped, even with the
greatest economl’c factor of safety,

without a detailed knowledge of its
size, extent, shape, mineral association
and mineral value. The correct de
termination of beth of these features,
lie concluded, could riot he made with
out a thorough
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should be a deep, rich loam or sandy“These beauteous forms ‘-Joam. Jt must be deep and well drain- I
Through a long absence have not been to me ed and at the same time be retentive
As is a landscape to a blind man’s eye of moisture. The site or situation of

the planting should be warm and pro-But oft in lonely rooms and ‘mid the din
tected from cold winds and driving

Of towns and cities I have owed to them j storms. -
In the hours of wcariness, sensations sweet Throw open a furrow by plowing
Felt in the blood and felt along the heart each way, and possibly down the- centre also, to a depth of about eightAnd passing, even into my purer mind,

or nine inches. With a spade widenWith tranquil restoration. the bottom some what so there will he* * * plsnty of room to spread outS the J
Thanks, Dr. Ashton, for an hour which will add roots of the young plants. The fur-

ill rows should be from four to fIve feet -• f to my pleasurc of memory. The WORLD w J a’part and the plants from 15 to 18no be too -much with us soon and late if I am I ihches apart in the roy. Space the
permitted to add the incense oC such culture to j plants and cover the crownC about I’-

I the smoke of practical commeicial production. one inch. As soon as sprouting and
arowth takes-place begin to fill in the IF. P. t furrow and continue to fill as owth
takes place until tho furrow is level
full. The crowns should be from five -

/ 7/ . MUST PEED THE ROOTS :

to six Inches beneath the surface.

Farm yard manure is the.best fer- 1
tilizer. Six hundred to eighthundred
pounds of sunerphosphate per acre is
Invaluable. The manure or festilizer

• - - TELLS
YOU HOlY

should be applied before growTh starts
In the spring and well cultfyed or
plowed in, in the case of the young
patch from which you have not yet
started to make cuttings. -

In the case of the older patch, the- best time to fertilize is In late June -TOGROGOOD ‘or immediately following the last Z4
fertilizer, well rotted and well scatter- Ied, should he applied to the surface

- and then ployed and cultivated in. The
ASP.A.RAGIJS

c, - develop a strong, vigorous root system. -
object of fertilizing at this time is to’

and consequently, healthy plants. Dur-I -
log the cutting season of spring the-

, young shoots draw alniost entirely onthe
food stored In the root and, con-

Great Quantity of Succulent seouently, the weight of the cutting
will be largely in direct proportion
the growth and development of the’• Vegetables Is Imported 1root the Previous Season. The patch
with intelligent care will last from I -Into the Province. ten to thirty years.

varieties arc commonly grown I

______________

—Connovers Colossal, Palmetto and I
Argenteuil.... of which may be oh-Takes Three Years to Start - tamed from local seedmen.

CABBAGE AND CAULfl’LOwfl.Bed But Is Then Good Early cabbage and early cauliflower

for Thirty. popular In every garden. Both must
are well known to everybody and are - -

be planted early In a soil rich in nitro-L
‘ gen in order to get them to grow pro-’t’

perly. It is not the place of this ar- -Prof. Clement Gives Advice tide to discuss In any way insect

trol,

but it will he found that follow—.
• v’ On Growing Cabbage, ing the recommended preventive

measures the strongest insurance
against failure Is to ‘keep the plants -:Cauliflower and celery. ‘ growing steadily. A slight check when

______________

transplanting, or neglect to cultivate-
for a week, may delay them and they
wil lfail to head. Also, they must beVigorous Growth Is One of perly.
set out early or they will not head ro-

Two varieties or early cabbage are I-Best Ways of Averting
I well known and Poular—Copenhagen;

and Wakefield. Only one of early --Insect Attacks, .
-“ I cauliflower Is largely ‘grown—Erf

Brussels Sprouts come in the same -,
By PROP. P. K. CLEMENT, B. S. A. fall crop. Set out good plants in July’ -

class, but are more largely grown as a

A number of crops are grown for and good sprouts will develop by fall.
Celery can only be grown successitheir foliage, leaf stack ‘or similar’

fully oo a very rich soil. The celery i?parts. It Is the purpose of this isoils of America are largely black %article to discuss the more important loam or peat, with water two or three
feet from the surface. Such conditions’of these crops.

j are not, however, niways obtainable in
‘-

Asparagus is a leading crop in all
- Vancouver, A deep, -rich soil’ that Isimportant market garden and truck! retentive of moisture and then heavily

farming centres. By far the greater
-

fertilized with a nitrogenous fertilizer —

will however produce a good quality of’:part of this crop used in British
‘ ,j celery.

tumbia is brought in from the
KEEP UP STEADY GROWTH.United States to the south of us. •

The plant must be kept growing 1They are from a few days to a few
• steadily from the time they are set inweeks earlier, depending no the sac-

‘ the field. The slightest check intion. A small quantity is produced
j growth tends to dwarf them. For H’• in Vancouver nod vicinity, and there ‘ ‘ home use and where it is not possibleis apparently an oportuniy for a few

- to properly ternch them the celery mayenterprising gardeners suitably beat-
- d be planted In beds of any size( one - -ed to go into the business. -

The main objection to the crop, from • —‘

-•

the gardener’s point of view, lies in plant to each si* or seven inches’the fact that it takes at least three • square. In this case, the surface must -years to get a crop from seed and two be very heavily manured and thenyears or more froni god one and two- hy watering judiciously a good growth -year old roots.
‘

j may be obtained The closeness of fMAKING ASPAEAGTJS BED.
- they grow and no banki

Plantln tends to blanch the plants as -•• The method of culture Is simple. • ngfor this purt - • -

I- — -
Start the seeds In beds out of doors pose will be necessary, It lsnotI —with the first warm days of spring. Pected that the very best stocks will bejslant about one inch deep in rov,s Produced in this way, ut if self-I -about thirty inches apart, seeds blanching varieties are used a very

- about an inch apart in the row or good grade of product may beexpect, -

- -.$ likely to he good. This will be the Quailty good.
twice the distance if germination is The plants will he smaller but the1
nnrsery for one or two years. - -

If it is desired to save time, start
-

‘ in flats under glass. By the time
the seeds in late February or March

, /9jpfJ V/a-..J 7t’growipg weather arrives the plants
will have attained a height of from Ii
three to four inches. Transplant to

‘I
apart, plants four to six inches apart - Prof. Clements of the University of - - 4-

- a nursery bed in rows about It inches I[ - -— -
British Columbia will lecture tonightin the row. If the soil is rich and •[-. in Queen Mary School, Point Grey, on -,fair care is given, these seedlings will the timely subject of gardening, withbe very good plants in one year. Good
special reference to the soil condione-year plants are better than poor tions to be found in the locality.- two-year plants, but good two-year , - . -

- -plants will save time when once trans:,jj ,_ •
planted in the permanent bed.

‘-‘c-i-

. 92?J

Ez.; ‘;tFt,

1 -,,

(WNDOUY1

* * *

The time has come, the walrus said,
To talk of many things. —Lewis Carroll.

•
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University I.ectures — Mrs. C.
Berkeley, of the department of bi

- ology at the university, will lecture to0 the members of the B. C. Mountain.
eerijig Club, natural history section,
tomorrow evening, on ‘A Trip to the
Pindarj Glacier, India.” The lecture
will be illustrated by lantern slides,
and will be held in the biology
class room of the univerSity, begin
ning at 8 o’clock.

Dr. Edwin T. Bodge, professor of

geology and mineralogy of the Uni

versity of British Columbia, last -

night delivered the last of a series of

four lectures at the Chamber of Mines.
His subject was “Enrichment of Ore
Deposits.”

The lecturer discussed in consider
able detail the methods by which an
ore deposit may be altered through
the influence of atr and water.

“It is a common thing for rock to
contain mineral in so disseminated a

form

that the rock can not be mined
for te mineral as a commereial pro
position,” said the lecturer, to quote a
portion of his address, “In some
places nature has concentrated this
disseminated mineral from a great

-. bulk of rock into an ore body of com
paratively small Proportions so that
the ore can be mined at a profit. in
fact some of the world’s greatest bon
anzas, such as Rio Tinto, in Spain.
Mount Morgan and Broken Hill, in
Australia, and Tonopah and Cripple
Creek of the United States, belong to
this class.

“The process consists of a chemical
reaction between the oxygen, carbon
dioxide and water of the air with the
minerals of a lean ore body at the sur

I face or out-crop. The result is the
formation of certain acids, notably
sulphuric acid, and new minerals.

j “Some of the new minerals are sol
able in acids or in rain water, .These
may be carried away from the ore de
posits to the neighboring streams or
may Soak down into the ores beneath.
If the latter iv th case the dissolved

minerals may be carried down until the
waters in which they are dissolved
are beyond the, reach of the oxygen of

, the air and until the acids are neu
tralized by the rocks through which
they are soaking. If either of these
two things happen the minerals in so
lution will be dropped. Another very

‘ potent factor in this process is the
• formation of a gas—hydrogen suiphide
—by reaction of the acid waters and
the sulphide minerals.

PROVING EEXR VAT.U.

• “Not all the minerals are soluble in

the acid waters. These are left be-

hind. Thus a lean ore body contain

ing a lot of worthless mineral in as
soeiation with a little valuable sub-

= stance may ,have the worthless leached
out, leaving the valuable behind,
There are, therefore, two ways that a
worthless ore leposit ma-, through

‘ the kindly inf1uence of nature, be con-
verted into a deposit of value.

“Tb a minerals of gold, silver, lead
and zinc are influenced as already de
scribe1. In some cases the enriched
mineral is found in the leached part
of the ore body, and. sometines in the

su1phide zone below.
‘“Gold minerals are rarely transport.

ed downward,—hence the leached part
of the ore body may carry rich val
nec in free gold. Silver is often found
in the upper part of the ores, usually
in the form o cerargyrite. If carried
down it occurs in minerals such as ar
gentite, pyrargyrite, proustite and
tetrahedrite. Lead is never carried
downward, but remains in the leached

part of the ores as cerusite and angle-

‘fNzNG COPPER.p

“Copper minerals may be found In I
either the upper or lower part of these
ore deposits. If in the upper it is in

the form of native copper, cuprite,
malachite, azurite or tenorite, and if
in the suiphide zone it occurs as chal
cocite, covellite, bornite, tetrahedrite
etc.”

The lecturer emphasized the fact
that ore deposits of the above type,
while as a rule were rich, they never
could continue in depth as a true vein.
They were only the enriched portions
of veins which otherwise were too lean
to work. “Hence it is of the very
greatest importance to know whether
an ore deposit is rich because of lt
original mineralization or because of
enrichment. If of the former type it

J can be depended upon to Continue ire
depth, while the latter may be very

,l’ieh for a short distance and then turn
jinto a worthless vein.”

Charaeteristic features of various
types of ore deposk were dealt with.
at considerable length. The lecture
was illustrated by numerous dia
grains and a large collection of mm
era’ls.

STRA1BERRY
DOES VJELL IN

PROVINCE
I

Needs Rich Soil and Lots of
Moisture to Get

Good Crop..

Mulch Keeps Ground Moist
and Helps Protect the

Berries, Too.

Four Different Ways of Set
ting Out Beds, Discussed

By Expert.

Hints On. How to Select”
Plants and Look After Do

mestic Strawberry Bed.
By PROP. I’. M. CLZMEiT.

(Professor of Horticulture. University of
British Columbia.)

T HE luscious strawberry is pos-.

sibly the most favored of our

fruits, and has a welcome place

in most kitchen gardens. It grows

quite successfully from the far North

to the warm South, and is adapted to

a wide range of soils and general

conditions.
There is no ideal strawberry soil,;

that can be named as such. They are

grown quite successfully on the best

learns, the lightest sands and the

heaviest clays. It is a question of

adaptation of methods to local con

ditions. Certain points, however,

stand out abolutely clear. For best

results the soil must be retentive of

moisture, It must not be wet or Con

tain surplus moisture and It must be

rich.
Select only the beat plants. It Is

advisaiDle to Set out each ‘ear a plant

row. Select clean, strong plants and

plant them in such a way that they

can make runners wthout serious

crowding. In early spring dig up this

row and select the vigorous plants—

not the large overgrown ones—but

those with clean, white roots. Use

these for the season’s planting. Don’t

allow them to wilt, but set in the

ground at once, if possible. The

writer perfers spring planting. —

ilanfiii iTaSpYOVSlf1esohW1

when there is a plentiful supply of

moisture during August and Septem

ber. The soil must be moist when the

plants are set. A fair crop may be.

expected under these conditions, but if

the plants are set in spring—really

only four or five months earlier than

the fall planting—a good crop may

be expected in one year.

HILL ROWS POR BEDS.

The hill system of culture Is the

only one that has proved to be en

tirely - satisfactory in the Pacific

northwest. By pinching off all run
ners as they appear, it is possible to

develop many crowns in the plant due

to the bfanching of the main stem
from adventitious buds. The individual I
fruits from this method are larger

than from any other method and the

oretically It Is possible to produce a
greater weight per acre than from

any other method. In practice, how
ever, the spaced row (not matted row)

usually stands first In yield. The
writer, however, knows of no case
where the - spaced row system has
been tried out successfully in British
Columbia.

A plan that Is followed In home-
gardens and on some very high priced
lands, heavily fertilized, is-to plant:

in beds, plants one foot apart each
way, four rows to a bed, with two
feet between the beds. All work under
such circumstances is. of course, done I

by hand. Such a scheme is profitable
only where a market will pay a good.
price for high quality fruit, or where
the fruit Is required for home use.

RICE SOIL ESSENTZAL.

A rich soil Is absolutely essential

to a high yield. The greater part of

the strawberry roots are in the first

foot of soil. A few go down as much
as two feet. Neither do the roots
spread out as widely as with most

‘plants. A circle a foot in diameter
around the plant will include most of
them. Most crops have all summer to
mature, some of them as much as six.
months. Strawberries, however, blos
som and fruit in about six to eight
weeks. They require to draw a large
amount of nourishment and water
from the soil in this time. Tho sea-’
son of the year is so early and with
the exception of a very short time the
soil has been so cool that no op
portunity has been



tween plantings of strawberries. P0-
tatoes, might follow strawberries, to
be followed in turn by clover to be fol
lowed by a hoed crop, such as corn or
roots, to be followed again by, straw
)erries; or the strawberries lna) be
followed by clover, left for two years,
followed by potatoes, apd then straw
berries planted again.

Rotation tends to maintain soil fer
tflity, keep down weeds and, above all,
tends to delay the multiplication of
pests and diseases that are bound to
become established in an old bed.

The popular varieties for commer
cial purposes are Magoon, Paxton,
len Mary and Senator Dunlop. The I

j best yer-bering variety Is Superb.

PORK IS NEEDED
TOIIELP BEAT.

THE HUN
One Brood Sow CanProduce

1 1-4 Tons of Dressed
Pork in a Year.

Leads All Animals for Quick
Production 0f Meat

Food, V

Is One of the Cleanest of:
Animals If Given a

Proper Chance.

Live Stock Expert Tells How
to Get Into the “Keep

a Pig Club.
Ey . A. MCLEAN.

(Department of Animal Rubandry, Uni
versity of British Columbia.)

AEL over Canada and the United

States this year a’very great

effort is being made to greatly

increase pork production. The great

est need of the Entente Afliés is food. I
Grain products alone will not suice,’
though Europe must have wheat.

Just as surely must the armies and
the civil populations have meat. Ani

mal products, such as milk, butter,
beef, pork, bacon and wool are ab

solute necessities. If they are not
provided, the cause for which we are
fighting is a lost cause.

For the quick increased production
of meat ‘the pig is the best animal.
From one brood sow, properly handled,
a ton and a quarter of dressed pork
may be produced in a year. Conse
quently, in Great Britain and in this
country pigs are receiving greatest at-’tention. In some of the states of the
American Union as much as a 40 per,
cent. increase in pork production is be-,‘ing demanded by the food controller.
In Canada, the live stock commissioner
is hoping for an increase of from 15 to
25 per cent. Mill feeds have been reg
ulated in price; packers’ profits are
now limited; the necessary packing ac
commodations are being supervised by

• the department of agriculture to guard
against a glut at marketing time.
Everything possible Is being done to
obtain increased production and tO

take care of it and of the producer.

TO HELP PZG EAISE!8S.
• In British Columbia the Provincial
Department of Agriculture has em

ployed two men to devote their en
ergies and time to assist and direct In
the greater production of pork. The
Live Stock Breeders’ Association, the
Vancouver Exhibition Association, the
Vancouver Board of Trade, the packing
companies, are all endeavoring to do

• everything in their power to get a
greater pork production that the peo
ple in Canada, in Britain, in France
and the men in the trenches may push
•on to a successful issue. The Van
,couver Board of Trade has put itself
and the business interests of the city
squarely ehind .the movement for in

creased production by making avail
able $5000 as a loan fund to assist
men who have not brood sows, nor the
means of getting them, but who wish
to do their part in increasing the pork
production of British Columbia this
year. Information regarding this fund
may be obtained from -the Vancouver
Board of Trade, or the Vancouver Ex
hibition Association. V

roe pacltrng comganles will assIst
in furnishing necessary brood sows by
saving bred sows from slaughter and
releasing them to the buying public at
pork prices. The Vancouver Exhibi
tion Association is making itself a
clearing house for all pork production
activities, and, together with the pack
ers, Is offering over $500 In special
prizes this year, V for those who are
taking a real part in the “more pork”
movement. Co-ordinating and directing
all these activities is Live Stock Com
missioner W, ‘ T, McDonald, who ex
pects 100 per cent. Increase in British
Columbia’s pork populatldh in 1918,,
and who stands ready to see that every’
responsible citizen wanting a brood
sow or young pig shall at once be put V

in touch with a source of supply.

HOW TO RAISE A PIG.
Such an organization and3 such co

operation should produce pork. But it
can not be successful unless every mn
of us in the province takes the whole
campaign seriously. How often must
we be told that the women and chil
dren of our allied countries face death
for want of food before we will be
lieve it? Do we believe it even now?
Would any roan believing that our sue- V

cess in this war and the very safety
of our own homes and people is hang
ing in the balance, stand up straight
and strong as a man should stand,
and say, “If you will guarantee us a

V minimum price on pork we will pro
duce all you want.” Such comes too
near setting the price on blood for
many men in Canada to have a desire
to make such a demand.

To grow pigs successfully afew

simple basic things constitute thenecessary knowledge. Pigs shouldhave a clean, dry bed. If one pig isalone a small house with a floor fourfeet by six feet is amply large. Thishouse need be only about three and ahalf feet from the floor to Vthe eaves
Iand may be quite simple in construction. Pigs should have clean drinkingwater in a trough to which they havefree access. Iii our climate a wallowis not necessary though it is in hotclimates. Pigs have no sweat glands.Their only means of keeping cool Isby getting their bodies into water, orby getting into cool shady places andwhen ample shade Is provided thereis little tendency to wallow.

In their natural wild Condition pigsrooted freely, getting much food fromthe aground in the ‘form of grubs androots. ‘Where one has considerablerough ground growing with brackenand other undesirable growth, a number of pigs on a confined area willquite quickly clean this land of theshrubs and woods. In improved areaswhere there is an excellent stand ofgrass and clover, or In city or townlots rooting by the pigs Is very undesirable. It can be prevented veryreadily by ringing the pigs. This is theusual practice and consists of placingone or more hog rings in the centralpart of the cartilaginous ring surrounding the nose of the pig. Thesehog rings and a ringer to apply themare obtainable at any good hardwarestore.

PIG. IS A GOOD GRAaE.
Pigs are excellent grazars and make

good use of all pastures. They must
be ringed to keep thorn from spoiling
the pasture. Clover or alfalfa makes
the best pasture though any luxuriantgrass gives good resujts. Good graz- V

ing facilities lessen production costs V

and improve the thrift of the pigs.It is better not to wean l)igs beforethey are about eight weeks old. If V

they may have some skim milk aftOr;weaning It is preferable, but they willdo quite well after they are ten weeksold on good grazing with clean water, , —
V good grain feed and a clean, dry bed.

V If one has the land it 5 excellentpractice to sow peas and vetches inthe spring to provide feeds to fattenthe pigs in the autumn. When such acrop is ripe the pigs may beturnedInto the field and allowed to harvestthe crop, -. They will thoroughly harvest the crop without waste. V In thisway, the labor of feeding the pigs canbe reduced to a minlmur and the purchase of feeds eliminated during thefinishing period.
For the growing pig beyond theweaning stage a grain mixture ofwheat bran one part, short two parts,by weight, gives good results when,the animal has access to sd’me pasture or is given green feed, such asfresh cut hay, waste vegetabl orroots. Wood charcoal is enjoyed by’pigs and has a remedial influence.Even with the present prices ofV feeds aid even if a person had to buyall the feeds required, one should beable to grow pork for Considerablyless than its present market price.Thus, the keeping of a pig by the urbamiand Suburban dwellers is one of themost effective ways open to them tolessen the cost of living ‘and to provethat they are iii earnest When theyare seeking how to acqpmplisch this

V end.
Remember that the pig Is one of thecleanest of animals if it Is given achance, And remember that Germanyraised



Horse .Ra4iJsh.
This plane is well known to all, If

not as a garden crop then as a spring
relish. It is always obtainable—Or
should be in some prepa?’ed form.
The roots, finely grated, are the
edible parts. Obtain from a neigh
bor, or purchase, some rootlets about

six Inches in length and about as
thick as a lead pencil. Plant with

• the top end up after the plan de
scribed in sea, kale (except that the
crown should be at least two inehes

• beneath the surface) in deep, rich,
moist ‘soil, in which has been incor
porated a liberal amount of humus.
If well cultivated, good roots may be
obtained in one year. Dig very late in
the fall, and store or leave till spring,
and then dig very early.

Globe Artichoke.
This vegetable is little grown out

side of California. Purchase seeds
and sow in a hot bed, or under glass,
in February. Transplant to pots or
flats and then to the open field In
May, giving each plant about twelve
or eighteen square feet of space. The
soil must be rich, and cultivation
thorough. The edible portions are
the fleshy parts of the unopened
flower buds. The plant is a peren
nial, and may be used without renewal.
for a number of years. For winter
protection cover the crowns with sev
eral Inches of earth or straw and
litter.

• WREN TO PLANT

It is desirable to pla.nt fruit an’
ornamental trees and shrubs bush
fruits, strawberries, and harey anti

other herbaceous plants a,s soon as
the ground is dry enough in the
spring, as the results will usually be
much better than if planted later.
Tests of planting potatoes in different
parts of Canama have demonsrate1
that, in most places, the earlier the
planting, after danger of frost is
over, the larger the crop wili be, al
though in the more moist parts of
Ca.na.da, and where the summer is
cooler, the advant—- of early plant
ing are not so marked. It is impor
tant to have seçd potatoes of strong
vitality.

Cultivate Early.
Sometimes dry weather sets In soon

after the frost is out of the ground in
the spring and may develop into a
protracted drought. Just at the time
when the fruit should be setting, the
ground hecbmes very dry, the result
being that the fruit does not set wcll
there not being enough moisture to
supPly the needs of the treeS. Tt Is
important, therefore, to begin cultiva
tiC. any to conserve what inoieure
is in the soil, and one should not de
lay turning under a cover crop for
the sake of the extra vegetable mat
ter, as moie harm than good ma
be done.

Prof. L. S. Klinck of the University

of British Columbia will address North

Burna.bY Ratepayers’ Association at

Gilmore Avenue School tonight on

“Agricultural Education.” An invita

tion has been given to Reeve Fraser

and members of the Municiphi Council

to attend, and the association is also

inviting all persons interested in gar

dening or agriculture.
_. .* S ,, —

By PROF. F. ll. CLEMENT.

A
S the soil Is the real basis of

plant growth, it is desired, at
this time, to say a few words

regarding it. The kind of soil—saud,
clay or loam—is important as all
crops have special adaptations. The
kinti of soil is not, however, as im
portant as its drainage and fertility.

All soils, with the exception of the
light sands, contain in varying pro-
portions all the elements of plant
food except carbon. This latter is ob
tained from the air. Potash, phos
phorous, nitrogen, magnesium, sul
phur, etc., are found in varying pro
portions in soils. Nature put certain
quantities there but, in her anxiety
lest her fertility be exhausted in a
generation, has locked them up In
various compounds that refuse to be
suddenly broken down. This point
should be clear in the mind of every
fruit grower. Soils contain most ele
ments of plant food and are most
often poor or non-proluctive, not be
cause the foods are absent, but be
cause they are not in an available”
form. However, only three of these
elements of plant food are usually not
present in sufficient quantities to per-
mit of continued croppings or, in
other words, only’ three are used up
rapidly. These ate phosphorus, nitro
gen and potash.

, Plants j.kbsorb Food.
Plants cam absorb food from the

soil only when that food is dissolved
in water. Tw conditions are there
fore necbessary: (1) The presence of
bacteria or er/zymes in the proper en
vironment ‘to, permit action and the
consequent lreaking down or build
ing up o tiLe soil, compounds into
avaiable so’juble foods; (2) the pres
ence of water in which the available
foods may, be dissolved.

The organisms of decomposition are
generally found in the surface soils
and maiy more aie added with de
caying v’egetable matter hut more es
pecially with farmyard manure.
Farmyard manure contains, of course,
certairi/ elements of plant food—to the
value of approximately $2 to $4 per
ton, but its great value lies in the
fact that a great quantity of vegetable
matLer is added to the soil, and that

this will eventually break down into

the all-important humus. Humus is

largely vegetable matter, but it gives

to the surfaca soil a dark appeàrb.nce

which, to the eye of the experienced

gardener, is a sign of fertility. It

makes a light soil darker and heavier

and it makes a heavy soil looser and

lighter. 1t provides a medium in

which bacteria favorable to plant

growth can. work it admits’ air to the

soil, also important and essential to

the growth of’favorable bacteria.
Plant Food.

But, as stated before, plant food

must be dissolved in water. With

such a circusnstance to consider what

part does humus again play? Experi

ence has taught and experiments have

demonstrated that the addition of

humus to our common soils increase

their water-holding capacity, making

them at the same time loose, open and

friable.
Though water is nssential it may he

detrimental. A. soil that is allowed to.

become water-soaked becomes sour

and unproductive. The organisms or

bacteria favorable to plant growth

and decay can not work without air

and conseonently, when the air is ex

cluded by an excess of water, unfay

orable conditions develop and the soil.

becomes sour. This condition is best

illustrated on bogs, peat lands, and

c.ther low, areas, where vegetable

matter has accumulated for years but

because of an excess of water has not1

been permitted to decay. Consggnt
ly, just as water is essential, we see

that drainage Is essential. P1ants
must have water, but not too much.
Standing water is alwkys detrimental.
Remove it by drainage. Soil moisture
is essential; encourage it by the addi
tion 01’ vegetable matter, which makes
humus and retains it.

Frost is in some respects another
valuable friend of plants. Varying
temperatures tend to contract and ex
pand the soil particles. This tends
to break them down and put them
within reach of the soil activities,
previously mentioned, which make
plant food available.

Soils, when properly treated, will
yield good crops annually, and at the
same time become richer and more
productive.

USE OF LIRE AS
CORRECTIVE

FOR SOIt
Valuable as a Soothing1

Agent—Dangerous as
a Whip.

How to Tell When the Gar
den Requires a Lime

Application.

Gives Best Results When Put
on the Soil in Fall

or Winter.
Ey P. A. BOVING.

Department of Agronomy, verity’
of British Columbia.

“Lime, and lime without manure,

will make both farm and farmer poor.”

It Is well worth while to remember

the old and profoundly true adage in

these days of superlative lime-

boosting. While lime is an essential
element for the development of most
of our commonly grown plants, yet it
is nevertheless true that comparatively
few soils, with the exception of peats,
need an application of lime from a
plant-food point of view. Liming,
therefore, should be looked upon more
as an ameliorative than as a nianurlal
process.

Lime counteracts the tickines of
clay, and improves the looseness of
sand If used In moderation. It further
corrects the acidity of sour soils. As
a consequence, it promotes the growth
and development of useful soil-
bacteria and restricts the multiplica
tion of harmful organisms.

ES POE ACIDITY IN SOIlS.

It Is easy enough to decide whether

a clay soil needs lime or not for the

Improvement of Its friability. And

there is very little difficulty In de
termining whether a certain soil is
distinctly acid and therefore In need
of lime. If, for instance, a blue litmus-
paper turns red after being brought
Into contact



In thernajorityof cases, however,
it is impossible to determine, by
ocular investigation ct by a more or
less superficial acidity test, whether
time is needed or not, and there is
Just as little reason for throwing good
money out of the window after lime
as after anything else. Having de
cided, as a resuit of chemical or still
better of experimental test, that our
soil shall have lime, we meet the
question: In what form should it be
applied? Three kinds are obtainable,
viz.: (1) Burned lime; (2) slaked
time; (2) crushed limestone. Which is
the best?

CMISTRY OP L.

In order to realize the question

properly, it might be advisable to

recapitulate the chemical processes of•

burning and slaking.
Limestone, in its natural state, Is

made up of lime (Ca), of carbon (C)
and of oxygen (0), which are combined
as CaCO 3. When this substance,
limestone, is heated, or burned, as is
the popular term, the carbon dioxide
(COil) passes off as a gas, leaving the

product calcium oxide (CaO), which
constitutes 66 per cent, by weight, of
the limestone used. If calcium oxide,
generally known as quicklime or
burned lime, is exposed to moisture, it
very rapidly takes up, or unites with,
water and forms hydrated lime, also
called slaked lime. Slaked lime, in its
turn, when exposed to air or soil, ab
sorbs carbon dioxide. In other w&rds,
burned lime reverts to its original
state of CaCOl in comparatively short
time after being mixed with the soil.

Burned lime (quicklime) and slaked
lime (hydrated lime) are both known
to be caustic, i.e. according to Webster,
“they are capable of destroying the
texture of anything or eating away Its
substance by chem*pal action.’ Caustic
lime is not only a ‘Powerful agent in
hastening the decomposition of organic
matter in the soil, but it also possesses
some power to liberate phosphorus and
potassium particularly in clay soils,

There tre consequently three condi
tions under which the use of caustic
lime may be recommended: (1) Where
immediate and rapid action of the lime
is desired; (2) on peat soil lacking in
decomposition, and (3) on heavy clay
soil, chiefly for the sake of Improving
its texture, although to some extent
for the liberation of plant food, This
recommendation, however, only applies
to the initial stages of soil treatment
Later those particular soils, aswell as
soils in general, are better served by
an application of crushed limestone.
Caustic lime, if used repeatedly, de
stroys the organic matter in the soil
too rapidly and may under such con
ditions,. become a curse instead of a
blessing.

EXPERIMENTAL EVIDENCE,

Some very interesting experiments

regarding the comparative - value of

burned lime and crushed limestone,
and including such crops as corn1 oats,
wheat and hay, have been conducted.at
the Pennsylvania Experimental. . Sta
tion during a period of twenty years.
According to the results corn did not
respond to lime, This was only to he
expected as even a heavy acre yield
of corn contains less than ten pounds
of lime. Of the other cropsdllgave a
higher yield where lime was applied
from first to last as ground limestone.

ttan where the same amount. of time I
h!d been applied in the form of burn
ed lime. This, in some instances, gave
even negative results. Moreover, when
the nitrogen content of the soil was,
determined, after sixteen years, it was
found that the land which had re
ceived ground, limestone contained 375
pounds more nitrogen per acre than
the land which had received burned
lime.

BOW TO APPLY.

On peat and heavy clay, as’ a first:

dressing, one may use as much as

three to four tons of burned lime per
acre to good advantage. On ordinary
soils it is rarely advisable to give over
two tons of burned lime per acre. For
average conditions, and provided, of
course that lime is really needed, an
application of one to, one and one-half
tons of finely crushed limestone is
quite sufficient Once every four to six
years.

The time of distribution is largely
governed by cost of labor and conveni
ence. Better and quicker’ results, as a
rule, are obtained where lime is dis
tributed in the fall or durinë the win
ter than where spring or ‘iuinmer ap
plication is practised.

It should be remembered, under all
conditions, that lime is not a fertilizer
in the ordinary sense of this te’rm. If
nsed indiscriminately it will impover
Jsh almost any soil very quickly.
-Needed as it may be under dertain
conditions lime should not be tpplied
as a whip on the soil, -but rather as a
soothing agent for the correction of
physical and physiological ailments.
Otherwise, and unless organic matter
and plant food are supplied with stable
manure, green manure and other fer
tilizers, the old and far too common
story will be repeated, that “lime
makes the fathers rich but the sons
poor.”

MORE HINTS FOR
THE POTATO

GRO)VER
Lessons from Interesting Ex
periments Carried Out by

Agricultural Experts.

Better Crop When Fair-sized
Seed Is Put in the

Ground.

Soil, to Get Best Results,
Must Be Kept Loose

and Open.
By P. M. CLEMENT, BS.A.

Professor of Kortioulture, University
of B. C.

The potato is more widely grown

and better known’-than any other vege
table crop. Everyone knows some
thing of its culture, its soil and mois-’

ture. Nearly everyone has, at some
time or place, had experience in the
growing of potatoes, consequently the
writer will not attempt to tell anyone
how to grow them, or even offer any
suggestions on the methods of cul
ture that have proved to be best after
years of experience. This article is
confined to a few points that are
sometimes forgotten or overlooked,
but at the same time tend to increase
the yield per acre.

Frequent and Indiscriminate change
of seed from one farm to another is
common practice. It is common belief

i that potatoes run out They do, and
they do not. Indiscriminate selection
of seed, poor in size and quality, poor
cultivation, the ravages of disease, all
tend to reduce the vigor and vitality
of the growing plant, Even mass se
lection of seed, that is good seed, seed
better than the average of the produc
tion of the crop, taken from the pile,
will tend not only to retain, but to
Increase the yield per acre, unless
some other devitalizing factor comes
in,

Potatoes have been grown for as
long as twenty-five years on one farm,
under proper rotation and selection of
seed, and they showed an increase of
60 per cent, on an average the last
five years over the first five. Select
good, sound, medium to large, clean
seed if you wish to maintain the yield.
For earliness, seed from a more north
,rn locality, with shorter, hotter sea
son, will generally also grow a little
quicker and produce a crop a little
earlier than hoMe-grown seed.

BIGGER SETS PAID BEST.

The size of the set planted has a

marked influeiice on the quantity of

marketable potatoes harvested. The
average results of experiments con- -
ducted on an eastern experimental
station, were as follows, the results
being the average from experiments
extending over five years: -

Sets i/d, oz. in weight gave 105 bush
els per acre; sets % or. in weight
gave 118 bushels per acre; sets 1 or.

in weight gave 127 bushels per acre,

and sets 2 oz. in weight gave 132
bushels per acre. The yields per acre
were taken after the weight of seed

had been deducted, and are given in

bushels of sixty pounds. Yields in
this province, under somewhat similar
conditions, are: about twice as heavy.

The number of eyes to the set may

vary. Two eyes to ,the set from ar

periments carefully conducted, give
about 10 per cent higher yield than
one eye to the set, hut a omaller per
centage are marketable. Either one
or two eyes may be used to advantage.
All eyes do not grow even when there
are five or six on the set Only those
most favorably situated thrive.

MIDDLE EYES YIELD BEST.

Contrary to general opinion, eyes

from neither the stem end nor the

seed end of the potato produce the
highest yield, if experiments conduct
ed in one part of the country are a
fair indication -of results in another
part of the country. Eyes from the
middle portion produced about eight
per cent more than from the seed end
and five per cent more than from the

‘ateur affnfln Ciye’g es *‘-iargerflr
centage of the crop from the middle
portion eyes were marketable.

Similar experiments indicate that
one whole set in a pjace will produce
more in quantity, with a larger per
centage marketable, than two sets
which together equal in weight the one
set If it Is necessary to cut.the sets,
plant on tub same day they are cut
It is not necessary to treat with lime
to heal the wounds or allow to dry out;
in order to form a skin over
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The following is a report in extenso
of the lecture delivered before the
Women’s Canadian Club of Victoria
on Tuesday by Prof. Ashton, M.A., on
the subject of “The University and
Literature:”—

The idea is abroad that certain
subjects are of practical value in life
and that others are merely cultural.
There would appear to be in this
Province an impression that icertain
subjects stand for progress and must
be encouraged, while others are to be
tolerated because they have always
been tolerated in the University cur
riculum.

Literature (English, French, Latin
or Greek) is, of course, one of the
tolerated cultural subjects. Men in
terested in literature are out of the
wurld—dreamers, unpractical. devoid
of knowledge of human beings,
capable on the slightest provocation of
writing poetry, going mad, paying
their debts, committing suicide, or
marrying for love.

The practical man is he who does
not waste time on books, but who flits
about the streets from committee to
committce, from concert to cinema,
who shakes hands with Smith, Jones
or Robinson and exchanges banalities
with each. He, it appeare, knows
men. The man who examines the
s.yings and doings of men of all races
and of all times, who studies their
lives and their environment, who
weighs their every word and notes
their very silences, who meets in th
pages of books great men and small,
good men and bad, true men and
hypocrites, is, forsooth, a dreamer
who knows not man.

For let us understand each other
clearly at the outset. That is the
way I regard literature; that is the
way all my contemporaries in Europe
regard the subject, and if literature is
bnly names, places and dates, if liter
ature is only the parrot-like repetition
of wordy criticism, then I will not say
one word in its favor. It is, then, not
cultural; it is cramping and confined;
“away with it!

--
-
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The teaching of literature may have
been thus, may still be thus In some
Isolated backwaters, but the old order
changeth, yielding place to a totally
different conception of the subject. To-
clay in the great centres of learning
literature is applied psychology. it is
also the science of ideas and it is fin
ally the reasoning cult of beauty. And
9iterature is not the antipodes of the
exact sciences that Some people sup
pose—at least not for those who have
been trained in modern schools. I
still remember the day when a French
essay at an examination in Paris had
to deal with a certain author or de
velop by sheer verbal invention the
concentrated thought of some great
writer, In those days composition was
a process of dilution, and the habits
of mind thus formed were perhaps not
exact and were certainly not scientific.
All this has gone. No more ‘rgies of
words, no more verbal juggling, no
more emptying of the memory; the
candidate today is given, for example,
a printed page from a Flaubert novel
and asked to write an essay (four hours
allowed), on the style and composi
tion of that passage If he has his
memory full of generalitie5 on Flau
bert’s style he can set them to wor&
then and there to apply them by an
exact examination of the passage,.ana
nothing could ‘be more scientific thaii
the methods he must follow—cloáe ob
servation, careful deduction, the whole
set out in good clear language leading
tip to a general conclusion; in short,
all the training of the exact science,
plus the creative training of an artis
tic presentation of the case. Mere
memory is useless before such a test,
and habits of care, accuracy and truth
are inculcated as thoroughly as in

laboratory. But such insistence upon
form is rare, and the candidate has more
frequently to deal with the ideas of
the book or with the people who haunt
its pages. He may have given to him
certain pages from an author’ and be
asked to show the character of the
persons to whom they refer—note that
he is not asked to reproduce a memor
ized character but to show exactly how
he deduces the character from the ma
terial given, just as, in life, he will ap
preciate his fellow-men by their every
day words and deeds.

I propose to show how the modern
methods make of literature a great In
strument in the development of our
youths and maidens, of our men and
women, for the cult of literature can
go on through life wherever a book and
a quiet nook can be found.

Part Played by Senses
It can play its part In the develop

ment of the senses. But perhaps I
must first justify any plan so original
as the development of the despised
eenses. For they have been despised
where they have not been feared. I
refer advisedly to them all—sight, hear
ing, taste, smell and touch. We ap
pear to go through life like an ox
grazing in the field. When the morning
makes the dewdrops twinkle like the
eyes of fairies—the ox eats grass—
when the sunlight colors the mountains”
tops till• they glow like panting god
desses—the ox eats grass; when the
Northern Lights shimmer like the tin
sel gown of Dame Nature herself—.-the
ox eats grass. So go we through life,
and yet—and yet—God has given us
means to enjoy all sights, afl sounds,
all tastes, all perfumes that are agree.
able to us, and to revel in beauty of
form and of substance. Not only does
He supply the means but He starts us
well on the way to use them. Watch I
the baby. Do you suppose—as some
fcnd mothers do—that when baby Im
mediately puts a strange object to his
mouth he does so because he has form
ed the habit of sucking, or again—
because his little teeth hurt him,
dld’ums? Rubbish! There is some
habit—there is a little teething trouble,
but nine times out of ten the baby is
much too clever for the mere grown
up to understand. The baby does not
learn the size and shape of things by
sight alone. He explores them by sight
and touch combined. When his fingers

J:*. Breed, Feed and W
Is Advice to Calf Grower

Expert Tells of Care Required if the DairyHerds Are to Be Kept Up to the Mark—First1 Four Months of Calf’s Life the Critical Period
—Neglect Expensive at All Times.

/

Place of Literature

INHERITED TENDENCS.
Just so with stock. If cows are to

be highly productive cows, they must
inherit that tendency. If they do not
inherit it no amount of feeding .or care I
can make really good cows of them.
That the inheritance of stock is de
sirable, care must be exercised In
choosing the parentage. That all dairy,
heifers may be worthy they must be
well sired. Great attention must al
ways be given to the selection of a
sire for any herd, whether pure bred,
grade or scrub. In that sire should
be found all the points desired in his
offspring. -The size, beauty of form.
constitution, capacity for food and’
capacity to transmit high milk-pro
duction must all be found In the sire.
The presence of these things in a sire
is the best guarantee that they will

‘be in his offspring, and the lack of
them should serve as a danger signal
to warn off prospective buyers.

In the three words, “Breed, Weed,
Feed,” Is embodied the fundamental
essentials to success in dairy pro
duction.

way encumbering the dairymen- in
whose possession they are born.
‘FEEDING AND CARE. -

Careful raising of heifer calves for
future use in the herd is very im
-portant. There is no period in the
life of a dairy animal when neglect Is• ‘

- profitable. At all times dairy ani
.mals should be properly housed and
properly fed. The younger the ani
mal is, - the greater returns will it

- make dpbn a legitimate investment in
feed and care and the more expensive
will neglect prove. Particularly dur
ing the first four months should the

— essentials in successful calf-raising
be closely followed.

During the first ten days of its life
‘a calf should have whole milk, This
should be furnished in small quanti
‘ties, given frequently, If the calf is
left with its mother for the first two,

f- days, it feeds frequently but never
takes a great deal at a time. There
is no serious basic objection to allow
ing the calf to remain with Its dam

• for two days If the cow ‘Is healthy.
There is this distinct advantage, that
the calf thus obtains the colostrum or

• first milk, which is of very great value
to the health of the calf. After about
ten days, one may begin to gradually
substitute skim milk for whole milk,
and by the end of about twenty days

‘skim-milk only may be fed. If It is
possible, feed a little skim-milk until

calf



t’iiYhini he cairies” the obfecf to the
more sensitive nerves of the lips, and
thus he learns much more about the
object he is examining.

Have you noticed how people’s fingers
itch to handle the strange war souven
irs that are coming back to us at pres
ent? “Let me see,” says the bystander,
when he or she is quite near enough
to see. “Let me feel” is what is really
meant. Only when the object has been
handled, only when Its shape, texture
and weight have been registered by:
the touch, only then do we have a sure -
visual Image ofit.

Baby learns shape and distance by
feeling and by. walking. At first the
plate on the table and the moon in the
heavens are mere disks to him—with
no relation between their respective dis
tances. He cries for the moon and be
comes, exasperated because he cannot
grasp it. He trains his sight and
touch together, develops his hearing and
distinguishes between the footfalls of
one person and another: and he wotld
develop his sense of smell to distinguish
between one person and another, just
as more primitive men do, if we did not
intervene. But we do intervene. Hear
ing, we seem to say, must be developed
only to register the spoken wore, and
that most imperfectly. Sight is useful,
only to let us read. Touch has little
place in education after the first few
years. Smell has no place at all—ex
cept iii the chemical laboratory—nor
has taste. The senses have become the
handmaidens, the mere slaves of the in

tellect. They are the buckets on the
dredger that pour knowledge into the
memory. If our sight distinguishes A
from iS, 6 from 8, the street car from
the jitney, It does well, and so on for
the other senses. This should not be.
The child should be trained to use his
senses nd to develop them. “How
wonderful is the sense of touch in th
blind!” we naively remark. It could be
as good in those who see if we would
let it act as an auxiiar to sight to
a greater extent than it does actually.
The child should distinguish objects,
materials, even fruits and flowers, by
touch alone until his fingers respond to
the slightest stimulus. Where smell
could be of service he should distin
guish by smell alone, or by taste alone,
until his senses become a hurrying band
of auxiliaries rushing t9 serve him at
the faintest call. Above all, he should
learn to perceive and to appreciate the
best in sight, taste, smell, sound or
touch. He should be led to the cult
of the Beaukiful for its own sake.

Develop Sympathy
Not only have we neglected the edu

cation of the snses, but we have neg
lected to train our youth to interpret
the feelings of others. There are men
who see, who hear, who feel—and they
have written of their experience—yet
when we put their works into the hands
of our youths and maidens they read
and do not’ see; the music of nature
sings to them from the printed page
and they do not hear—the sauve taste
of lotus-eating that would lift them, If
but for an hour, above this sordid life
—does not, In the least, excite their pal
ate. They cannot feel the fresh damp
moss, the cooling stream, the velvet
peach. They cannot feel the caress of
pleasure or the stab of pain.. They
cannot jive with the author or his crea
tions, cannot taste their joys and feel:
their sorrows—go down into the depths
with them and with them clamber to
the cool-fanned heights. Then why let
them read great authors? Surely, sure
iy the daily papers were good enough
for them! Yet, alas! could they feel
sufficiently to do justice to the daily
papers in this glorious hour of a na
tion’s sufferings? I fear not.
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Life’s Keenest oys

is life then so surfeited with pleasure
that we can afford thus to deprive our
selves of the greatest pleasure of all?
The recalling of well-perceived beauty
is one of the keenest joys of life. Some
years ago I had to do with an old
French surgeon of great reputation. I
was a student at the time and the old
fellow must needs talk of his far-away
student days. In a magnificent fiat in
the Rue Auber he told me how he could
not pay the six cents and ride inside
the bus to the Medical School, but al
ways rode on top for three cents.
Winter, that he might not feel the bit
ter east winds, he recited to himself
*hole pages of Racine, of Corneille or
of Bossuet. Then, as he prepared his
instruments, he went on to recite, with
a pleasure that illumined his fine old
face, one of Bossuet’s wonderful ora
tions. That man could see and hear
and feel and had so entered into the
innermost soul of the great writers that
at any moment he could seek their pre
sence. Then could reach him neither
tast winds nor man’s ingratitude—he
was in a world of his own, fenced round
with adamant. He must have been a
sensitive old weakling? No, he was

.merely a highly successful surgeon with
nerves of steel.

I cannot develop before you the joy
that comes of perceiving art, or litera
ture, or nature with one’s whole being.

.1 c&n but remind you that this Is a
pleasure that can be repeated bjr
meory. Wordsworth in the “Lines on
Tintern Abbey” says:

‘These beauteous forms
Through a long absence have not

been to me
‘As is a landscape to a blindmans

eye. -
But oft, in lonely rooms, and ‘mid

the din
Of towns and cities, I have owed

to them
In hours of weariness, sensations

sweet,
Felt in the blood, and felt along

the heart.
And passing even into my purer

mind
With tranquil restoration.”

Great Authors ‘

Perhqps you are not convinced that
great authors appeal to the senses. fl

you ba’iiot thought along these lines
you may hold the curious opinion that
authors appeal to the mind in some
lordly way that neglects the senses.

Confining myself to one author—and
permit me to go to French literature,
as I am more conversant with It—I will
endeavor to show you how he relies on
the senses to make his aesthetic appeal,
to present, his psychology and to drive
home his lesson.

(1) Sight An old woçan comes up
at the agricultural meeting to receive a
long service medal:

“Then was seen to advance on the
platform a little old woman of timid:
mien who seemed to be shrivelling still
more in her poor clothing. She had
on her feet great wooden clogs and from
her hips hung a big blue apron. Her’
thin face framed in a plain wimple was
pleated into more wrinkles than a with
ered russet apple, and through the
sleeves of her red bodice protruded two
long knotted hands. The dust of barns,
the alkali of the washtub, the oily
sweat of wool hid so encrusted, hard
ened, cracked them’ that they seemed
dirty although freshly washed in clear
water, and through having wo’rked so
much they remained open as though
themselves to present the humble evi
dence of so much suffering undergone.
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I A touch or ojoisreree rigloiry relieved ‘

the expression of the face. Nothing

sad or tender weakened her pale glance.

While frequenting animals she had

adopted their, silence and their placid

ity. For the first time she found her-

self in the midst of a numerous com

pany and scared within herself by the

flags and the drums, by these gentle-

men in evening dress and by the decora

tion of the councillor she remained mo

tionless, not knowing whethdr to ad

vance or flee, nor where the crowd push

ed her, nor why they examined and

smiled at hez. Thus stood before

tnese beaming’bOurgeOis this half cen

tury of slavery.”
(2) , Sound, to complete visual

image.
“It was the beginning of April, when

primroses are in bloom: a warm wind

rose over the cultivated beds, and gar

dens, like women, seemed to he dressing

for the summer fetes. Through the

bars of the arbor, an all around it,

the river was seen in the fields where

it drew rambling loops in the grass.

The evening mists passed between the

leafless poplars. surrounding their out

line with violet tints paler and more

transparent than flimsy gauze caught

in their branches. Afar the cattle were

walking, but neither their footsteps nor

their bellowing were audible and the ,‘.-

bell rang steadily, continuing in the air

its peaceful lamentations.”
Nature’s Beauties

Such appeals to the ear are by no

means isolated. There are dosens of

examples of this method in Fiaubert’s

novels. Here is a passage more con

vincing still from the same book, where

the final touch in a description of

silence is actually given by mention of

noise. ‘ Note also that in this one pas

sage appeal is made to sight, smell

and sound. -

“The moon all round and reddish

rose level with ‘the ground. Beyond

the meadows. It mounted rapidly be- ,

tweeñ the branches of the poplars that

hid it’ from time to tinie like a worn,

black curtain. Then it appeared dazzling

white 1g.



• senses, a process that should be pushed

so far that every one of them responds

immediately to the slightest stimulus

from without. The result will bethree

fold. One—an acute observation that

can be applied to places and persons.

Two—a habit of con;paring and con

trasting, or noting similarities and dif

ferences that can be applied to ideas.

Three—a quickness of the Imagination.

Application to Life

Let us apply these qualities to our

everyday life. First of all as regards

persons: The teacher who respects his

calling will never allow the story to

run away with the people. The men

and women in the book, the -man or

woman behind the book, should be our

vital concern—I speak, of course, of

works of Imagination and particularly

of novels, plays and lyrical poems. We

have a tendency as a race to read for

•
the story more than for the psychology

• of the actors, and far be it from me to

• deny the pleasure of the “tale that hold

eth children from play and old men

from the chimney corner.” Here comes

then the special plea for the reading

of foreign literature, and particularly

of French. More psychological in its

conception, it offers less action to dis

tract the mind from the people. It

deals with situations that are new to

us, that cannot be measured by any

time-worn conventions, that require ap

preciating or condemning on their own,,

merits, As we read, if we are reading

wisely, we learn that different periods,

different countries, aye, different dis

tricts, have social environments, sociaX

codes, even moral laws, that are dif

ferent from our own and that must be

taken into account If we are to arrive

at a fair judgment of the people who

are governed by them. We may not

agree with this different order of

things, we may finally condemn It, but

we shall at least learn to suspend jufig

tnent until such time as we are in poe

session of both sides of the question. i
The realist or naturalist writer may

be so plunged in the mire that he can

see nothing but the seamy side of life,

and we must reèognize this as we read

and remember that some ray of light,

some beam of idealism, should be seen

In the most dismal existence.

--S.

Or, on the other hand, the author

may be soaring in the realm of pure

idealism, all unaware of the trials and

• troubles of real mortals. Such a man

might confess

I built myself a lordly pleasure

• house
Wherein at ease for aye to dwell.

I said “0 soul, inke merry and

carouse
Dear soul, for all Is well.”

Now alt is not well, as this selfish saul

discovered, and happiness is not to be

found in the ivory tower of isolation.

So when four years were wholly

finished,
She threw her royal robes away;

“Make me a cottage in the vale,”

she said,
“Where I may mourn and pray.”

“Yet pull not down my palace

towers that are

So lightly, beautifully built,

Perchance I may return with others

there
When I have purged my guilt.”

In any community it would be ad

mitted that the csreful study of human

beiffgsofdifferentcountriesanofdif-

ferent times is an excellent preparation

0r life. If such a community as one

may expect to find in this western land

it is still more necessary to have per

sonal experience in judging men. An

older community, by class distinctions,

by family traditions, by ‘a high Social

and moral code, has sorted the sheep

from the goats, . and there- remains lit

tle for the Individual to do. It Is not

so in a newer social orgailization. Any-;

one, coming from anywhere, can get

on the roof with a megaphone and shout

“I am the elephant, the great big ele

phant, the big elephant of big ele

phants.” We need a trained body of

men and women who will bring such

gentlemen down from the roof to justify

by their work-s what their voice would

fain accomplish alone.
We need a less credulous, more high

ly trained body of men and women,

with higher standards of comparison, to

put out from the high places the born-

bastic booster or the slimy schemer

with his childlike methods of machia

vellism, and to put in his place, for

the good of the community, the man

who is an expert, with the conscience
of the expert, and who will surround

himself with men and women who are

as good as, or likely to become better

than, he is, not with grovelling minions

or time-serving friends.

Men and Bookg

And having learned to judge men in,

and inadvertently out of, books—let us

turn to the consideration of books deal

ing with ideas. We are spoiled by the
enormous quantity of reading material

flung at us daily by the newspaper

and the cheap periodical. Carelessly

written, it is still more carelessly read.

— The headline contradicts the news It

announces and we heed not; one column

conti’adicts the next one and We never

pause to reconcile the two or to throw

out one of them. We lay aside the

paper• after an hour’s reading with not

three new ideas in our brain. It is easy

to see whence comes the illogical rea

soning, the false premises, the turgid

exposition, that are our daily experience.

Here again the student who has

learned to see, hear, feel, as he reads

soon learns to’ think. The thought is

weighed, compared, contrasted, applied,

becomes part of our own mental fibre, is:

completely rejected as false, or modified

and accepted as true. The student

learns to distinguish between thought

and words, between ideas and verbosity,

between constructive criticism and mere

vituperation. He will meet later the

man who debates in the club-swinging

manner and will be unaffected by this

sound and fury. With the rapier of his

clear thinking he will have no difficulty

in getting under the swinging club and

of putting hors de combat the oratori

cal bully. He will learn to distinguish

between essentials and non-essentials,

not only in his trade or profession but

in his home, and will thus be a more

useful member of society and a more

affectionate and reasonable person In

th@ home. Three-quarters of family
quarrels are about things that are of

no importance whatsoever and the re
niaining quarter deal with matters so

grave and so deep-rooted in human na

ture that it is no earthly use quarrelling

about them anyway.

The comfortable philosophy that

comes from the careful - reading of

great books does not, however, dis

courage effort, nor does it dull the

imagination.

Development of Imagination

In this connection allow me to point

out a curious state of things. The

child’s unbridled imagination Is first

controlled just as it is sometimes neces

sary to control his appetite. What

Would you think of me*eThf to sug

gest that the child’s appetite, because

it needs contro1limg on occasions, should

be entirely suppressed? You would

probably -send out the pitying call to 4 -

science ‘Can’t thou not minister to a

mind diseased?” . -

Yet all around you, every day, efforts

are being made to crush out of your -

boys and girls the equally necessary

power—imagination.

Imagination Is not weakness, as some

dull people suppose. It is the end—

the summit of every study—If the

study be carried far enough. The ele

nientary mathematician is as unimagin

ative as a Burroughs adding machine,

but a man like poincare vanishes from -

human ken in his higher mathematics

because he has won through to the

realm of imagination. The imaginings

of. a Poincare today will be the mathe

m&ical certainties of the future. So

do we progress. Similarly the ele

mentary physicist IS a matter of fact•

person, but a Sir J. J. Thompson works

on hypothesis, and hypotheses are

mqrely scientific imaginings.

Are you taking due, care that all the

people who have to do with your youths

and maidens during their University

careers 3m capable of leading them

through the cabining, confining sec

tions of High-School fact__assimilating

into the realms of imagination that

stand for individual and communal

progress?
No education is better than a bad

education. The guttersnipe has a bet

ter chance in life than the elf-sat!S

fled abortion who ha.i beer, subjected

too long to the stultify.g influence of

a mechanical education.

The Moral Side

So much for the jnteilC,tual value

of imaglnationrthere is a moral side.

Ruskin accused us of despising com

passion. How we ha.’e despised corn-

• passion! Not in 1865 alone, but since

then until 1918—yesterdaY, today—

would we could cease despising it to

morrow. But we can have no com

passion if we do not feel for others

and we do not



Appreciation of Poetry

In showing thus far how the senses

and imagination can feed the mind

and influence the soul I .have been

thinking chiefly of their training in

prose literature, and as regards the
mind of its study of characters in the

novel and drama.
How can this apply to poetry? In

exactly the same way, but to a higher

degree. The senses must be developed
indeed to respond to very throb of
real poetry, and if, in the usual lyric
work we have no development of
characters we have always the char
acter of the singer. This the student
should be taught to seek. It is Im
material to know, as I, also, was
taught, that Milton was born in Broad
Street, London, in such and such a
year, but It is vitally important to
know where and how he lived, whom
he met, what he learned, what he be
lieved, and why he sang. It is not
enough to read Musset’s “Nights.”

We must know why and wh’en Musset

wrote them—who is that woman to
whom he cries, “Shame on thee, wo
man!” because, having seen her weep.

he doubts If feminine, tears can ever

be true. Lamartine’s Las is naught to

me if Eloise is but a name. Hugo’s
poetry on a little girl Is only of aca

demic interest until I have seen, in

my mind’s eye at least, little Leopold

Ian Hugo, have watched her run in

and out of the poet’s room, sit on the

floor and scribble on his papers, ‘grow
up and marry, and drown with her

husband in the awful honeymoon acci

dent at Villequier. Then, as I read
Hugo’s poems one after the other’ and

wind up with that father’s -plaint ad-

dressed to God:

ing.
But the poetry need not always be

sad. It may be a call to action, a

trumpet call in danger, a plea for
sympathy—”The Skylark,”

Like a poet hidden
In the light of thought,
singing hymns unbidden
Till the world Is wrought
To sympathy -with hopes and fears it

heeded not.

The essential in alj, this, from the

University point of view, is that the

student should feel, and not be merely
given reidy-made opinions. The re
production of a criticism, not person

ally applied to the next, not admitted

as true, modified, or even contradicted
by reference to the text, is not merely
worthless. I repeat that in all char

ity, I cannot admit such teaching to

be worthless. It is nositively harmful,

for it breeds a race of glib-tongued,

shallow-minded hypocrites who will’
apply the same methods to art, music,

architecture; yea, even to religion, and

whose minds will be like echoing
catacombs reeking of the dead and of

I decay. I would rather that in my
hour with them m”' class should have

felt one thrill of ilty or of a’lmiration

than that they shnuld reproduce the

whole of Sainti-Beuve’s criticism.

But to c&rry yout tE ted’cbuji’ 5f”iifC’
erature in such a way as to contribute
to the mental and moral good of this
community we must be sure to use
University methods. They are totally
different from those of the High
School. There the boy and girl take
things on faith, there they absorb.
The University is the place where I
boys and giris-are made men ‘and \vo
men, there they are prepared for tile
world, and immediately after leaving I
its halls they will hold responsible
positions. If they have heen thinking
and applying their knowledge, if they
have been helping themselves they can
continue the process in life. But woe
to them if they haire but continued to
be spoon-fed in the University, woe to
them if they have but continued their
high-school training, woe to them if
they have hut learned to pass exaffi
Inations. It were better for them to
have an Opinion of their own based on
their own reading under the guidance
of the teache of course, even if that
opinion is not sound, than for them to
accept without question the opinion of
another. In the University it is not
the knowledge acquired that counts,
for thank goodness most of that will
be forgotten in after life. It is the
method and the inspiration that are of
Importance, for they will influence
throughout life, and may be applied
not only to the subjects of one’s stud

I ent days but to any subject we may
desire, or be forced by circumstances,
to take up.

The method of literary teaching in
the University will then develop care
ful independent thought and form
habits that will be useful outside the
classroom. It will also treat litera
ture as but one branch of language
work and closely allied to it—men
tioned and explained in the literature
lesson itself—will be some study of
the social life of ‘the people dealt with,
of history in its very broad outlines,
of art and architecture. No real stu
dent of French literature, for exam
ple, can fall to see that letters, art,
architecture, furniture even, and so
cial developments, all go hand in hand
and show the Inain current of French
progress. Let us see to it, then, that
the schools are able to give the neces
sary foundation for all this, The
teachers of this Province are only too
ready to help if given elbow-room.
Let us see to it that the university is
such in deed as well as in n&me—a

university by the soand scholarship
and real authority of its teachers. by
their deep human sympathy and broad
training, by the earnest efforts of the
students to carry their studies as far
as possible In the fields they have
chosen. -‘

So we come to the highest aim of
literary teaching—the appreciation of
‘beauty for its own sake. Begun in
literature it will be applied to art, to

I the home, to architecture and even to
conduct. Once learn to love that which
is beautiful and to assume that which
is vulgar in tone, in form, in color or
in thought and the world will become
a fairer place.

Architectural Appeals

And in this connection, bear with
me a moment while I digress on this
subject of beauty. During this war
we have learned much of the power
of man’s subconsciousness that was
unknown to us before. We have
known for long years that the sub
consciousness was influenced, and in
fluenced strongly, by environment. Do
you imagine that the buildings of Ox
ford and Cambridge, the moonlit
courts, the dim religious light of
chapel and library, the vaulted roof of
King’s College Chapel, acting on the
subconsciousness of thousands of stu
dents for generations, have had no in
fluence on our development as a race?
Why, that sour Puritan Milton couli
not contain himself, ‘ and instead of
railing against the Romishness of it
all, as we might expect ‘him to do,
must needs cry out;

But let my due feet never fall
To walk the studious cloisters pale,
And love the high embowed roof. .,‘.- -
With antick pillars massy proof, j’ ‘‘And storied windows richly dight, ‘
Casting a dim religious light, -‘

There let the pealing organ blow
To the full voiced choir below.
In service high and anthems clear , ‘ -

As may with sweetness through mine fl%

- ear
Dissolve me into extasje5 ‘
And bring all, Heaven ‘before mine

eyes.
Ladies, at the age when Milton was

drinking in unconsciously all this ,

beauty, the youths and maidens of
this Province who elect to continue

‘ :their education are housed in hospi-
tal wards and wooden shacks. The

• studious cloisters pale are a board . -
walk, the high embowed roof is reIn- . -..,,

tively white plaster, the antick pu-
tars are of steel, the storied windows ,
are painted white when they are not
merely dust-dimmed and cast a light
that is, forsooth, oft dim but never
religious. Not a statue, not a picture, Z
rough plaster, rough wood, long, evil-
smelling corrIdors. Temporary quár
ters, if you please, war quarters an’
you will, but are you sure the inter
ior of those buildings—modfl gothic
or Norman’ with flat roofs?—at Point , - -

Grey will be any more artistic? Oh, is:
Efficiency, what crimes have been
committed in thy name! If men un-
derestimate the value of beauty, if .men find it hard to distinguish be
tween an efficient soap-factory build
ing and an efficient graduate-factory
building, I still hope the women will
have a care for the future of our
students. You surely have visions of’ ‘-ë’ -

‘the things that are worth more ‘than
riches. Remember, some of you, or
yours, may have to live Your lives
with men this university produces.
And when their hours of dollar mak
ing are over and they return to the
calm of their homes, and when their
years
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¶Feous plenty, but what of their souls?

The men will come back to us asking

for ideals and for idealism and We must

be ready to give both in generous mea

sure. At the head oE the idealistic

movement that will advance us a great

step in world history, and that will be

accompanied, not led, by material pro

gress, •the universities must march. If

they have hot taken their place in the

van, they will be traitors to their trust,

tra1trs to the generations of men who

have trivCn, since the middle ages, for

just such an opportunity as this. If I

ask for bread will you give me a stone?

If I ask for knowledge, for the know-

ledge that is power, controlled power,

for the knowledge that civilizes and

_________________

• uplifts, that makes a man bigger and

better and nobler, will ye give’ me a

technical school? If I ask for new

ideals, new inspiration, new beauty,

something to feed mr soul, to restore

my faith in man and make me forget

the horrors of Armageddon, do you

;:‘ imagine that I will rest content with

the information that a lime and sulphur

spray will kill insects on trees, that a

• change In pistons rigs will save power,

• that overhead expenses can be reduced

in this or that manner, or that pink

Orpingtons can be made to lay blue

eggs for the Fiji market!

Blast of Materialism

Did the great educators strive and

suffer that we might go back to the

ideals of the cave-dweller? Did the

men who left the cloistered courts of

our old universiteS to be mown down

from Mons to Marne, leave the pen for

the sword, in order that we might adopt

the materialism of the invading Hun

who slaughtered them

The War Crucible

rhis war is the great crucible that

J testeth men, not only in the battle field

4 I but in the university halls, and if we

fear t rally round the flag of our racial

ideals in time of stress, then are we ab

ject failures, broken vesels, clay-footed

- giants of blatant incompetence. When

I the war is over will you have On Point

Grey, that looks out on God’s great

• mountains, halls of learning that will

deal with the ideal as with the real,

that will open the storehouses of the

world’s great thinkers aye and of the

worlds great dreamers, and will bring

to the war-weary the peace that passeth

all understanding or will ye flaunt be

fore God’s silent sentinels a fetid hades

of clanking workshop and feverish

flurry in which the future fathers and

mothers of a pygmy race will besmirch

their souls in the chase for the ai

mighty dollar?

Yet, in the heat of my pleading I

would not have you misinterpret me.

No word of mine runs counter to any

. thing my esteemed colleague Dr. Bogge

may have said to you last week. I do

not decry the practical studies, but I

would not have you regard them as a

panacea and I feel sure also from what

I know of the cultured gentleman who

directs our Agricultural Faculty—I re

far to Dean Klinclt—that were he on

this platform today he would uphold

my plea for a broad cultural basis to
• all scientific teaching.

PlaOtical knowledge let us have atid

of the best, but let us open also the

windows full wide upon that realm of

dream and aspiration that has echoed

for centuries with the measured foot

steps of the greatest of earth-dwellers.

I know full well the value of brawn

and muscle, of motive force and trans.

iiJs5iOfl, of test tube and crucible in a

- country that is new and that awaits de

velopment, but I know as well that a.

country, where so-called educated men

have never drunk at the spring of the

world’s great literature will be a coun

ty of hard hearts and cramPed minds

o cruel dealings and drab ugliness

from which real men will flee and In

which no truly great man will ever be

born.

-

‘Vancouver Institute—At the meet
ing of the Vancouver’ institute on
Thursday, Prof. P. A. Boving of the

I University of B. C’., will lecture un
der the auspices of the B. C’. Academy
of Science, his subject being “Men
dellam and Plant Breeding,” and will
be illustrated by slides and speci
mens. The meeting will be held in
the assembly hail of the university at
8:15 p. in.

/W4L 2.—-’,’?

I Mining Lectures. - —

A very Interesting address was
given at the Chamber of Mines laet
night by Professor L. Killam on
“Mechanical Engineering in Relation

to Mining.” Next Tuesday a lecture
on “Ore Concentration” will be given
by G. S. Eldridge, B. Sc.

t44v
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I11ustratons Are Given.
Professor Boving gave illustrations

of work along Mendelian lines, be
ginning with his vell-known experi
ment with sweet peas. The law 01’ re
currence of the “dominant” and “re
cessive” characteristics was explained,
not only in the matter of color, but
also in length of stem. Further il
lustration was provided by specimens
of black “mane’ and while “spread
ing” oats; and the lecturer went on
to show what multitudinous “combin
ations” arise as the factors become
more numerous, and consequently how
small is the chance of perfection with
Open and promiscuous fertilization.

Iii applying Mendel’s law f inherit
ance, too, it was pointed out that
there are “all kinds of possibillt,es for
turning the wrong corner;” but his

- discoveries had made the work pc.s
si’ble, if somewhat slow.

Brief references were made to the
lecturer’s own work along these lines,
and also that of Dean Klinclt and his
brother, Cecil Klinck-. The work of
the U. B. C. was yet in its infancy, but
thousands of new plant families were
already under test on the universityfarm.

f Y1 /
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GREAT BOON TO
MINING INDUSTRY

-C. Cammell, M,E., Will Have
Charge of New Vancouver

Branch of 6eologi
cal Survey.

Hon. Martin Burrell will establisha branch of the geological survey in
Vancouver, which will be in chargeof Mr. C. Cammell, hi. B., one of the
foremost geologists in America.

When spoken to conceining this
matter L’r. - Edwin I-iodge, of the
geoiogiqal depariment of the Univer
city of Eritish Columbia, stated that
the branch would he a valuable ac
quisition. For some time past :here
had been considerable agitation on

I the part of local niiuing engineers to
have a local branch established. L’he
officers would keep in close touch
with local affairs and their work
would prove a great boon to the miii
ing industry, as well as a help to
those interested in it.

Mr. John Cunliffe, secretary of the
Vancouver Chamber of Mines, in-’
formed The t’orId that very strong
representations had been made by
the chamber and by tile Board of
Trade, and two months ago they i-c
ceived notification that it was ex
pected a branch of tile survey would
ye established in this city.

Tile move was in keeping with the
policy of the department at Ottawa’
br placing branches in all the prov
inces, and in out of the way parts of
the Dominion, wbcre there n ould be
located a chief of staff, rho would -

be on tile spot to make geological in
vestigations quickly as required.
These officials would, as it were, feel
the pulse of the different districts. In
addition there would he a library
from which all publications would
doubtless be distributed. Indeed the
work of the branch would be carried
on just as was the work at tile chief
offics in Ottawa. -

GIVES LECTURE ON
REE’DING_PLANTS

Prof. P. A. Boving of Univer
sity Addresses Vancouver
Institute on Important Sub
ject in Vegetable Kingdom.

“Mendelism and Plant Breeding,”
according to Professor P. A. Boving,
of the university, who gave the Insti
tute lecture on Thursday night on that
subject, is of Importance in two maIn
directions, The first looks to “main
tenance of quality and type by the
elimination of the unf it and untrue to
type;” the second to “improvement of
the type by the substitution of desir
able for less desirable or undesirable
individuals or characters.” The pro
fessor further Indicated the objects of
plant breeding, such as producing a
change in the resistance of the plants
against certain unfavorable external
influences, and Shortening the period
of growth. These are sought by means
of “selection” or “elimination,”
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By JOHN

A popular definition of music is
that it is the language of the emo
tions. It is unquestionably the finest
of the pleasures of sense.

Everyone to whom music makes
any genuine appeal must have no
ticed frequently, and with wonder,
its extraordinary power to tranquil
ize the heart, to instil a peace quite
magical and beyond explanation. It
soothes while it excites; and, more
wonderful than it power to stimu
late our emotions, is its power to
reconcile and harmonize them. It
does this, too, without the aid of
any intellectual process; it offers us
no argument; it formulates no solac
ing philosophy. Rather, it abolishes
thought, to set up in its stead a
novel activity that is felt as imme
diately, inexplicably grateful. It has
done this through all the generations
since Tubal Cain, right on- down
through the days when the shepherd
loy’s harp stilled the moody brood
ings and gustful passions of King
Saul—on through classical days,
when Apollo soothed the vigilant
Argus to sleep with his lyre, and
when ‘Orpheus, with his lute, tamed
the fierceness of beasts, moved rocks
and trees, and lulled to sleep the
very watch-dogs of hell.

What it has done through all
time, ñiusic is doing to-day.

In a gross and material age, such
as this, there is more need than ever
for a response to the appeal of pure
beauty. The mission of music is, in
this twentieth century, both more
needed and more noble than at any
previous time in life’s history. Let
us be thankful that never before was
music better fitted for its work. Let
us be thankful, too, that never before
was its mission and its service better
appreciated.

It is hardly necessary to state that
music is the most universal of the
arts, both in its appeal and in its
response. From the cradle to the
grave we move to, and are moved
by, a m u s i c a I accompaniment.
Mother’s lullaby and the simple
songs of childhood stir tender me
mories in the minds and hearts of•
stern and mature men. The jovial
drinking songs, and the rollicking1
songs of good-fellowship, reflect the
ideals and temperament of youth.
The multifold manifestations of the
love-passion are illustrated in thou-
‘sands of songs. The love of home,
the love of country, the love of God,
have each dedicated to them many
of music’s noblest compositions.

There is not an emotion, there is
not an inspiration, but that can be,
and hardly one that has not been,
expressed in terms of music. Neither
clime, age, race nor religion can give
immunity from its power. The rice-
eating Hindoo, the African aborigine,
the Polynesian islander, are all as
amenable to its influence as is the
full-flowered product of civilization,
the “heir to all the ages, in the fore
most files of time.” Old and young,
rich and poor, cultured and illiterate,
alike yield to its sway. The most
blissful happiness finds only in music
adequate expression; the most poig
nant grief finds no language like that
of music with which to portray its

bi
Meaninj and the Mission of MusicI w.

RIDINGTON, Librarian, the University of British Columbia

sorrow. Whether in Doric orPhry- 1asserts hisown pow to develop in
it at least his own personal particlegian mood it melts to tenderness; it
of righteousness. As much strengthinspires to valor, it stirs to patriot-
as he has shall be spent on the sideism, it calns to peace. From the
of order. If the world be unjust,beginning of time it has been the
at least he will love justice!handmaid of religion. On earth it is

the voice of aspiration towards the1 But the intellect is more ambitious

‘Divine; in Heaven it is the eternal than the moral sense. Not content
delight of the redeemed, with the degree of unity that a man

What is the meaning of music? can develop in this seething world by
How can we explain the universality his single action, philosophy seeks to
of its appeal? I shall not presume prove that the world itself, as a whole,
to attempt a complete answer, but, deriving its nature as it must from
in my thinkings on this matter, some mind, i orderly. We like to think.
thoughts have occurred to me which, and believe that, were it not for our
with some diffidence, I set forth, human limitations—could we but see

things in their proper perspective—
were our span of consciousness wid

Mortal life, as we become ac ened until we could perceive the
quainted with it in experience, un whole of existence in one thought,
mediated by any philosophic or we should see and feel the deep or-
artistic mental activity, is complex,

‘ ganic beauty that now we yearn for
irrational. From our babyhood, in vain. But no philosophy has any
when we put our fingers in the pretty word of comfort for the sorrows andfire and draw them forth cruelly the perplexities of our daily lives. Itburned, until the moment when a leaves us often longing for a warm-draught of air or the bursting er, nearer assurance of the rightness
wall of an outworn artery suddenly of things. Human love will do much,
arrests our important enterprises in and religion will do more, to supply
mid-course, we constantly find our the deep-seated needs of the human
faculties, both animal and divine, en- soul. But even to those who find so-
countering a world not kindly ad- ‘lace in these, there come hours of
justed. On the material plane we weariness and confusion, times whenfind drought and tempest, famine and I —

flood, accident and disease. On the
they feel themselves groping in a I

plane of feeling and sentiment there formless world. The moralist knows
are the separations of friends, the

ds of j5couragemeh1t, when
moodeath of dear ones, loneliness, doubt
his power is at ebb, and the forces

and disappointment. In the world of
of evil press him sorely, entering

the spirit are sin and sorrow, the
. his own heart in the form of

evenweakness and folly of ourselves and
temptation, sloth and despair. The

of others, meaningless chance and
tist encounters facts which his

scienthe caprice of destiny. In such a
theories cannot embrace or explain.

The philosopher at times grows tired

jf attempting to guess the answer to

‘the’ wearly riddle of this world.’

Love has its tragedies, and faith its

ours of eclipse. The world, in a

word, is too big for us. Facing its•

- vast whirl and glitter with our mod-
•

est kit of senses, intellect and spirit,

we
are blinded, deafened, dizzied,

completelY bewildered. And then,

recalling with a wistful regret our

partial insights, we fancy them gone

- forever, and ourselves wholly lost.

It is just at these moments, when

the mind momentarily fails in its

unequal struggle with reality, that

we discover the deep meaning and
1

‘ of Art. For Art issupreme service

the tender human servant that man

has himself made for his solace. He

-has adjusted it to his faculties and

restrained it within its scope. Fash

ioning it from the infinite substance,

‘he has impressed upon it a finite!
world all of us have often felt that form. It is a voice less thunderous
good fortune is sometimes as insult-

. than nature’s, a lamp that does not
ing as bad, and that happiness or dazzle like the great sun. It sim
misery bear little relation to either ‘ plifies the wealth that is too luxur
effort or deserving. Where all seems ions and complex, and makes tangiI accidental, can aught be significant? ble a fragment of the great ethereal1
‘When our highest interests are de- beauty no mortal can grasp. Thus1
fenceless against the onslaught, not Art is visible or audible rightness—a
only of grave evil, but of mere ab- particular symbol of the universal
surdity, how is it possible to live harmony. When we are too weary
with dignity or hope?

to be comforted by the remote, ab
Nevertheless, men have, at all stract good that religion promises—:

times, and by various means, fought when our faith in “that far-off divine
I sturdily against the capriciousness of event, to which the whole creatiOp
life and the despair it engenders. All moves,” becomes feeble and dint, Art
practical morality, to begin with, is comes with an irn.mediate, substantial,
one form of ‘defence. The moral ‘caressing relief and beauty. Seeking
man, facing the universe undaunted,

‘ to prove nothing, requiring of us no

MR. JOHN RIDINGTON
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activity, saying ndfTlThg oFauffr5ë

yond itself, it is supremely restful.

Finding us defeated in our search for

rationality, it says: “Search no more

—at least not now! Puzzle no more

—at least not yet! Merely listen and

look! Here is pure beauty! Delight

and rest.”
Art, therefore, answers our prob

lems, not directly, but by making

them, for the time being, irrelevant.

Like morality, philosophy, love and

religion, it deals with life, but it elini

mates and excludes all it cannot

unify. Selection and imagination are

its fundamentals. Though the eye

-1cannot shut out the ugly or the su

perfious, the painter can. He can ex

elude from his picture• the building,

the tree, the colors that would mar

its composition or beauty. Actual

men and women present all sorts of

incongruities of face and figure, but

the sculptor can suppress the stoop

ing shoulders, the knobby hips, the

bandy legs. He can remodel the re

ceding forehead, the uptilted nost. It

is the same •with the literal arts.

Language bristles with trivial and

.: vulgar words, but the poet uses only

such as are descriptive and euphonic.

So also with art that is audible. Out

of the infinite number of sounds that

knock on our auditory nerves, musi

cians have selected about ninety

definite tones, preordained to congru

ity, with which to weave their mar

vellous fabric. This is ever the

• method of art; it excludes the irrele

vant or the discordant, in order to

secure a salient and pure integrity.

By sacrificing something of the rich

ness of experience, it gains a ration

ality unknown to experience. For

the truth of this, consider a few

representative examples. Browning’s

Pippa is a gentle, noble soul, bring

ing goodness everywhere; in real life

j she would be a poor millhand, insult

ed by a thousand sordid and acciden

tal details. Shelley portrays Beatrice

Cenci in the transfiguring light of

poetic truth; actual experience would

show her tortured by a sinister and

ignoble fate. No Greek youth ever

matched the perfect plastic beauty of

the Discus-thrower, and no Italian

woman ever symbolized cruel,

sphynx-like loveliness as does the

Mona Lisa. Corot’s nature is grayer

and softer and more harmonious than

ever existed on earth. And in the

same way some songs pulsate with

a passion as intense, but far less torn

and fragmentary, than that by which

they ‘vere inspired. This serene per

fection, which wraps like a mantle all

works of genuine art, is attained only

by excluding irrelevancies always

-i. present in nature. Whistler was wise

‘as well as witty when he exclaimed

that “to ask the painter to copy

nature as lie sees it, is to invite the

.!pianist to sit on the key-board!” To

be sure, were there a perfect adjust

merit between nature and our facul

ties, were *e able to discern the

unity that doubtless exists even in

1the infinite 5omplexity of this old

and of that great universe of

which it is but a fragment of star-
dust, then such a dictum would be

: foutgrown, and selection would cease

Jto be a condition necessarily prece

dent to all forms of art expression.

Meanwhile, Thé diiitTons that

govern art have, of course, their in

evitable and accompanying limita

tions. If art be more orderly than

nature, it. will be far less rich and

various. Effects that nature presents

in a bewilderi’ig drench of experience,

a work of art will have to isolate and

develop alone. A pictured landscape,

however perfect, is but one phase of

the realtiy; in nature there is but one

phase of the reality; in nature there

is ceaseless play and change; mood

succeeds mood, and the charm is
more than half in the wayward flux

and transformation. A portrait showsl

but one character; a human face is a

whole gallery of personalities. Art

unconsciously, and perforce, has to

adopt a narrower standard, and this
fact marks its boundaries and limita
tions.

The application of the foregoing to
the art of music, is, I think, apparent.
Though ‘the most modern of all
forms of art expression—music as we
know it is but some four centuries old
—it has had from the first certain ad
vantages over its sister arts in the
struggle for richness and clarity, the
goals to which all art is eternally
struggling and progressing. These
advantages proceed from the funda
mental nature of music. Musical
tones are unique in our mental expe
rience as being at once more directly
expressive of the emotional inward
ness of life than any other art-
material, and more susceptible of
orderly structure.

That music is beyond all the other
arts directly expressive of man’s
deeper passional life scarcely needs
theoretic proof; the fact is in the ex
perience of everyone who has listen
ed to a military band, or to a ragged
Hungarian with a violin, or who has
heard a home song lovingly rendered.
These things take a physical grip
upon our emptions; the rstir our dia
pliragms, they give u “burns up the
back,” and compel us to shiver, laugh
or weep. Combined with such physi
cal effects, however, are ideas of
indescribable vividness and poignan-.
cy. Joy and grief, hope and despair,I
serenity, aspiration and horror, fill
our hearts as we listen to music.
These come in their pure essence—
not as qualities of somethin, else.
This is what is meant ly the fa
miliar statement that the other arts
are representative, while music is
presentative. Poetry, sculpture, and
painting show us things outside our
selves—joyous or grievous, perhaps,
hopeful or desperate or beautiful or
ugly things, but still THINGS. But
music shows us nothing but the qual
ities, the disembodied feelings, the
passion.l essences. Recall for a mo
ment the effects of painting or of
poetry, the way in which they present
emotions, and you will grasp my
meaning. Is it not always by sym
bolism, by indirection? Does not
the feeling merely exhale from the
object, instead of constituting the
object, as it does in music? In look
ing at a pastoral landscape, for in
stance, do we not first think of the
peaceful scene represented, and only
secondarily feel serenity itself? Yes,
in the representative arts emotion is
merely adjective; in music alone it is

stantpora
lovely woman; we behold in marble a
noble youth; we read in poetry a
desperate s.tor3-; in music, on the con
trary, we HEAR love, nobility,
despair! It matters little what we
are unable to explain how this can
be; we know. that it is. Psycholog3r
may one day be able to discover,the
nature of the deep bond that con
nects the biological apparatus of emo

tion with that of sound sensation;
for the present we must be content
with-iiie unequivocal evidence of our
senses that music is the one adequate
language of our passional life.

And since this passional life is the
deepest reality we know, since our in
ner emotions constitute in fact the
very essence of that world-spirit which
is but projected and symbolized in
sky, sun, ocean, stars and earth,
music cannot but be a richer record of
our ultimate life than those arts that
deal with objects and symbols alone.
You will remember that, according to
Holy Writ, only two of the arts will
persist to all eternity_Architecture,
the most substantial and time defy-
ing, and Music, the most transitory
and ethereal. It is the penetration,
the ultimacy of music that gives it
such extraordinary power. All the
other arts excel it in definiteness, in
concreteness, in the ability to deline
ate a scene or tell a story; but music
surpasses them all in power to pre
sent the naked and basic emotions of
existence, the essential, informing
passions.

Another advantage possessed by
Music over its sister arts proceeds
from the nature of its material.
Tones, produced and controlled by

man, are far more easily stamped

with the unity he desires than the ob

jects of external nature can possibly

be. Thos are stubborn outer facts,
created without regard to the aes
.thetic sense, and in a thousand ways
unamenable to. it. But tones have no
practical utility whatever; not only
do they not exist outside of music,
but they would be of no use if they
did. They may therefore be chosen

Land grouped by the free aesthetic
taste alone, acting without let oi
hindrance, except what is imposed by
the thing to be expressed. For hun
dreds of years, man has been testing
and comparing, accepting and reject
ing, the elements of the tonal series,
with the result that we have today
the ladder of ninety odd definitely
fixed tones, out of which all music is
composed Throji’l-i the final selec-
tion of music’s raw material has been
built up so slowly and tentatively, it
has been done with so sure and deli
cate a sense of its natural structure,
that it is an unsurpassed basis for



labofthãTL Thing,Hitask
is to- embody the turbulent, irrational
human feelings in serene and beauti
ful forms. He must master the dom
inating, reconcile the wfrring, im
pose unity on the diverse and repel
lant. He looks into the stormy and
tortured heart of man, and seeks to
recreate, through tones, the spirit in

‘a travail titanic and interminable.
The music of Wagner and Beethoven
•and Tschaikowsky is the triumphant,
answer as to music’s power to deal
with the portentious verities. Music

• expresses our deepest passional na
ture with unrivalled fullness, and yet
so reconciles it with itself as to sym
bolize our highest spiritual peace!

From the welter and jungle of ex
perience in which it is our lot to pass
our mortal days—days which philoso
phy cannot make wholly ational, nor
love wholly happy, nor religion whol
ly serene—we are thus privileged toI emerge, from time to time, into fair—I er realms. Tantalized with an un

attainable -vision of order, homesick
Ifor a rightness never quite realized,
wd’ turn to art, and especially to
music, for assurance that our hope
and faith are not wholly chimerical.
Then

_

r Prof. Bogge of the University ofPritish Columbia in an address at the,i Richmond Social Club, Steveston,I spoke on “Some PolitIcal TendenciesWithin the Empire.” The professordealt with the two schools of thought,one advocating an alliance of the different parts of the Empire in a confederation, while the other favored theestablishment of an Imperial Parljamerit as distinct from the Parliamentof each unit. He pointed out that infuture the foreign policy of the Empire must be dealt with on broader linesthan heretofore and said that some ofthe burden of defence should be takenfrom the shoulders of the MotherCountry. The professor was warmlythanked for his address. The club Isarranging for a lecture at an earlydate by one of the agricuIturl experts from the university.

,, By’ J. A. McI,EAN, B.S.A.
Department of Animal Kusbandry,University of British Columbia,

- M ANKIND has a strong Inclina
- lion to speculate in futures.

In things spiritual ‘rith the
vast majority—the primary- interest
concerns our future condition; in
things physical, If we have not yet
reached our three-score and ten limit,
we are generally to be found building
our business or our pleasure, our
castles or our baubles for the days
yet to come. Too few of us stop to
look carefully at the immediate pres
ent; we forget that there is no fut
ure; that today was yesterday’s to
morrow, and that only out of the
careful, steady, faithful, painstakingperformance of the little tasks of thepresent can any enlarged realizationof yesterday’s dreams come true or ahigher vision of tomorrow’s be obtained.

The future, of dairying and of anyother industry is absolutely dependentupon our efforts of today. Opportunitysimply means that a man has met anoccasion. What happens depends onthe man. On every hand—in everybusiness, at every moment of the day—the occasion presents ituelf. Thereare few opportunities because thereare few men whose dreams of thefuture do not preclude his immediatesituation; few men who realise thatthe quickest way for most men to movethe mountain is by assiduously swinging the pick and shovel.
DEPENDS ON TODAY’S WOB. -

The future of live stock breeding
depends upon the work that is being
done now. Breeders who have dis
torted ideals, who are unfaithful and
slovenly in their practice, are determining what must be faced and overcome in the future. It is certain thatthe live stock industry in all its phasesis permanently with us. Particularlyis the business of dairy cattle anddairy-tag to be with us so long as ourpeople continue to use animal foods.This Is so because the dairy cow Ismost economical in the production offood for men. We shall for manyhundreds of years continue to be flesheaters; but more and more our beefshall be from the loins of pensioners,from the dairy, and beef making shallmore and more become a secondary,iairy by-product
Likewise the people must have shoes*.nd clotheS.
Cattle, sheep and swine are essentialnd all will continue as a large essentisi source of supplies.P’urthermore, no system of larminghas been devised whereby the farmlands of this or any other country maycontinue to be cropped to give largeryields and to improve in physical-condition and in fertility that does notinoorporate some phase of live stockproduction. And our farming plansare not and must not be short-termplane. Farming affords a life’s occupation, and that man who bears thisdistinctly in mind and who gives dueconsideration t the land to cover hislifetime and that of his Sons and hisSons’ Sons after him, Is beginning tolay the foundations of a successfulagriculture—for such a zna live stockbecomes essential.

SEO7Z,D XNOW TEE MABEET.
One of the greatest needs for ourimmediat, and future success with allphases of stock is a definite knowledgeof the desired market type and an In-.timate study of our Stock in relationto that type.
With dairy cows, today’s type demnands—withjn the respective breeds—size, capacity, production and beauty’

of contour. Few things have been
more noticeable during the pat six.years than the value which breeders-of all kinds have placed on size. Inthe show and at the sale, sizeable cowsare wanted. and paid for. Large cowswith a large capacity for food and amarked ability to convert that foodinto milk mean large and profitableproduction, and we keep cows for theprofits they bring us.

Profitable production is the firstgreatest essential of dairy cows. Areoar cows producing much milk andprofitably? Too few of them are. Andtoo few of our dairymen know howfew of their cows are profitable. Withso low an average production, there
- must be and are a great many cows -that are kept at a loss. This must beadmitted and steps taken at once toget rid of these poor ones. Till wewill do this, there can be small futurefor dairy cattle breeding. This is bestI done through the cow-testing associations. They are the greatest force forherd improyenent in Canada today.The number is an accurate measureof the spirit of improvement in anyprovince. The man who will undertake to separate his poor ones fromhis good ones Is not going to havepoor -cows long. As dairy cattlebreeders, we must work for the growthof the cow-testing association work.
GET K OP SCRUB SIRES.

It is equally important that we get
rid of the scrub sire. The value ofbreeding has been amply proven. Ifwe ever have good cattle in thiscountry, we must breed them. Theonly source of better stock for all ofus ls through the sire at the head ofthe herd. An old adage calls the sirehalf the breed, but so far as improvement Is concerned, he is the wholebreed. Every breeder should have ameptal picture of the sort of breed hedesires to have at the end of tenyears and must select the bulls usedwith all the elements of that picture,well in mind. One should aways seea bull before buying him—particularly,too, should one see the mother of thatbull and study her well. She Is thebest certificate of what her son islikely to be able to transmit. Sheshould have size, good type and highproduction.

Not every pure-bred bull is worthyof reservation for future herd work,Breeders of pure-breds should not betoo fearful of using the castratingknife. In, all our breeding work theman with a medium-sized herd ofgrade cows is the man whose needsmust be met.: In his hands a poorbull plays havoc, creates discontentand discouragement. For the se of• one’s self, one’s breed and one’s customers, no breeder can afford to sella buil that promises poorly.
LEARN ROW TO PEED.

Many Canadian farmers and manyCanadian breeders have yet to learnhow and how much to feed. In themaking of good stock of all kinds, thelast vital cross is the feed-box. Without due regard to the feeding of ourstock we can never realize on the bestof breeding. In the earlier improve-merit of



By- 1’. M. CLENT, B.S,A.,
Professor of Horticulture, University

of British Columbia.

INSTEAD of following the outlines
submitted some time ago, the
writer, by request. Is changing the.

subject somewhat. Former articles
have dealt almost entirely with gar
den or amateur work. It is proposed
now to devote at least one article to
certain phases of the fruit industry,!
The British Columbia fruit industry

‘ though young in years, is old in ex-;
-: perience. It has had its ups and

downs. In days of extreme prosperity
plantings have been heavy, Only a few
years later to produce in great quan
tities and for a short time, to overdo

L -. the markets. Under such condi
tions plantings cease cntirely and in
many cases certain orchards are par
tially neglected. There are, however
Some fow men who take a broader
view of the whole situation and main
tain their orchards, cultivate, prune
and spray regularly and methodically.
It is these few Who eventually reap the
harvest, Those who make the spasmodic
efforts generally fail.

Many times the question has been
asked “Has the fruit busineSs been
overdone?” The answer is both “Yes”
and “No”. It is doubtful if there ever
was a time when fancy and No. 1 fruit
did not pay—if the poor stuff was kept
off the market. Forty, fifty and more
years ago the same question was asked

jand Yet during the last half Century,

.good money has been made from the
roiuotion of fruit.

us’r swxcx o z’r

On the othei hand, also, good sums

of money have been lost. But the main
VV; fact remains. The man in a fruit grow-

ing district under “fruit” conditionS,

who has stuck to It, hasV done we)il.
, Prices, generally speaking, have hop

•

- low, so low as to make apple growIng
unprofitable three times during the
last fifty years. For a few years imme

I diately before and after the years 187,
V.VV 1896 and 1912 the prices were low.

During the intervening years, prices
were generally fair to good. It is only

VV•

reasonable to expect that with the re
turn of normal shipping and market
conditions, prices will rule high for a
number of years, even for products

V that up to the present have been con
sidered luxuries. Fruit today is, how
ever, recognized as an essential part

‘VV
of the ration in general household

-
economy

It is even now time to
begin to plfl

for the future, Orchards can not be
grown in a year or two, It takes at

least five years to get a
fair

crop,

V generally longer for a profitable crop.
Certain lines are even now beginning to

V

- run short. Most peaches were planted
as fillers in the apple orchards several
years ago. Low prices led to a certain
amount of neglect. The increase in size

of apple trees tends to a gradual crowd

log of the-peaches and a great many

have been taken out, as was intended

V when the ples came into bearing.
V

V

Some were Vpnted on unfavorable soil V
V

and after a few years died. Some van- V

eties proved to be unprofitable ant

were taken out.

DECRELSING OUTPU’

V
Under the circupista.nce, then, it is

to be expected that the total production
of peaches in the Province must de.
crease for some years. Even with new

V plantings at once It will be four or
years before production from them

V
will equal the losses. It is also to be
expected, of course, that the earlier
fruit of the same variety from the
South must always be a formidable
competitor. But it is also to be ex
pected that there will be an incr’asing
demanl from small towns and for

V mixed car shipments during the ship-
Ding season.

VV;.V

From a Provincial point of view ft
I Is also necessary to maintain a ‘roper

balance of varieties of apples for a cer
tain seaspp. At present, fall and early
winter apples are somewhat in excess
of ordiiiary market requirements,
though not markedly

V

At the same
time, there 1,is a good demand for
summer apples and more particularly

V for the long keeping winter varieties.
In those sections where the winter
varieties do best Spy,Yellow Newton,
Delicious and similar varieties might
be planted or worked on poorer Vast
eties to advantage. In order to held
market it Is’necessary to supply ft with
a variety of products throughout the
season, if possible.

NO SERIOUS GOMPETIO2
In many respects the British VCO

lumbia No. 1 has no serious competitor,
In any fruit grown ip Canada. The
great apple producing ceutre of the

East that sometimes ship large quan
I titie to the Western Prairies are
serious competitors because of quantity
and prlce of fruit placed on the market,
rather than the attractiveness of the
pack or package. It is not, however,
to be inferred that this, generally
speaking, is not good fruit and that
there is no demand for it. The fruit
is good and the demand is good. A
Certain trade, however, reduires a better
graded, more highly colored product,
and it is this trade that in the closest
of competition the box apple Is bound
to supply. Even in the great Eastern
cities, the natural markets of the
Quebec. Nova Scotia and Ontario pro
ducts, the British Columbia apple sold
at a profit last year and it is to be
expected that these markets will always
take a. certain quantity, provided the
grade arid pack is maintained.
PRO$GTS GOOD

The prospects for success In fruit
growing are just as good in Canada to
day as they ever were and are, in many,
respects, better in this Province than
in any other. The “ups and downs” are V

bound to come, but the five
year av

erages are likelyto show on the right
side of the. ledger. It is well always to
keep ip ‘pinIiV( that fruit growing and
marketing is a business. The initial
investment is hea’ey and the first
returns are’very late ‘in arriving. The
investment for a long term of years.
The greatest mistakes have come from
expecting too quick returns. The man
who stays with the game usually Wins.

1,

That the farmers are not receiving
s much for milk in proportion to it
food value as they do for beef. mut-,
top, pork a1nd most other food ar
ticles, is generally kiiown. Nevert.he-’

saying so is not going to result
in equitable values. The deterniina- -

tion of prices is a complicated process
arid it will take a widely planned, per
sistently prosecuted campaign to ad
just values.

Generally speaking, ‘ the quality of
mflk In British Columbia is oQci. There V

V
V

V ‘was a time When much fault could be Itound and there is still much room for
Improvement, yet farmers Vvenerally Iare gradually bettering their conditions

land continuing to improve the quality’
of their milk. Still, we shall always

V

need to watch against any lowering,
of our high standards. Carelessness

V ,at any time on the part of new or ig- l
V porant labor can quickly destroy a’

well-established reputation.

COST OX’ PRODUCTION.
Similarly, though to a less extent,

the cost of production is under the
V farmers’ control but he has not deter

minedly attempted to master th sit
nation. The cost of feed, the cost of

V

equipment and labor, and the produc-’ V

ing capacity of the cow are the most’
V f intimate factors in the cost of dairy

products. Labor is not likely to be a
great deal cheaper in the next few

I years. The various necessary feed-
stuffs are so much- in demand thiit
their market values are determined.
The day of unusually low-priced feeds
cf excellence has become ancient his-
tory. The tendency for years has been
toward a higher feed cost and a higher
labor cost, and it is not easy to see.

arty

V

I great likelihood of a conspicuous de
I dine.

As the three foregoing factors are
more or less fixed, it is evident that a

V I study of the cow affords the greatest
opportunity for reducing production

V costs. While by a judicious selection
we may lower the cost of feed and

V

V labor, we can improve the yields an
economy of production. V

V Dairy cows vary widely in the
-amount of milk given, the percentage
of butter fat it contayns and in the -

feed cost of its production. Whether
a cow gives 11.000 pounds or V1600
pounds of milk in a year matters ma- I
terially to the man who boards her. I
The labor bill and the maintenance cost



klecture of very great interest was
given before Le Cercle Francais on
Monday evening by the president, Dr.
Ashton . No literary subject could
have been so appropriate as tle one
chosen, “Cyrano de Bergerac,” Ros
tand’s famous play. The spirit of this
world-wide hero is the spirit that
France is showing today in her great
struggle, a spirit that calmly eadures
every trial and courageously meets
every blow.

sa•

Mining Lecture Tonight.
The lecture to the mining class at

the chamber of mines this evening
will be by Professor J. M. Turnbull,
who will deal With “Lead and Zinc
Smelting.”

Sadie

•
•,:‘ -

Mac’s Polo; son of Sadie Mac, Champion Jersey Cow of Canada. Milk record:
15,211 ibs; 754 lbs. net

The Pure Bred Dairy Herds of British Columbia
By J. A. McLean, Professor of Animal Husbandry, University of BrlUsli Columbia.
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(Copyright applied for these articles and not to

ARTICLE VII.

Crasmere Jersey Herd
Owned by Wesley Mcintyre, Sardis, B. C.

be reproduced with out permission.)

Regular testing for tuberculosis Is being -

established at Grasmere Farm.

: I

A heifer must make 300 pounds of fat
with her first calf, and a mature cow over
40G pounds fat in regular yearly work, to
retain her residence on Mr. McIntyre’s farm.

An excellent dairy barn is in process of
construction during 1917, which should fa
cilitate the development of the herd.

At Grssmere the breeders of the province
will expect to see many additional records
of performance by animals of superior type
achieved and a herd developed that will
bring both renown and benefit to the prov
ince.

/

From the viewpoint of age, the history of
Mr. McIntyre’s herd lies mostly in the fu
ture, but from the standpoint of achieve
ment at least one conspicuous landmark
has already been erected on Grasmere
Farm.

The herd was established in 1915 by the
purchase from Men.zies & Son of two daugh
ters of Tyee George at less than two hun
dred dollars each. These were Lady Pau
line and Fancy’s Queen. This foundational
herd has been added to until now there are
six females of breeding age on the farm.

Small farms have some conspicuous ad
vantages. Less labor is required for their
operation; greater care is exercised; more
thorough cultivation is practiced, and per
acre the net returns are greater on the
small farms. Mr. McIntyre farms fifty
acres and kept dairy cows for some time
before he undertook breeding pure-breds.
At the very start with registered stock he
‘determined to have a few excellent animals,
to feed them well and work them to their
capacity. As a result Lady Pauline produced
as a junior two-year-old 10.023 pounds of
milk and 491 pounds of fat As a Junior
three-year-old she produced 12,166 pounds
of milk and with this production has grown
Into a cow of splendid size. She Is a cow
of splendid type, being deep In heart, large
of barrel, level and broad of rump and
equipped with an udder of size, desirable
shape and excellent quality. Her levelness
of loin, breadth of loin and strongly sprung
rib are worthy of special mention.

The first sire used In this herd was
Golden Prince of Sardis. 7446, bred by A.
J. Street, of Sumas. He was followed by
the present sire, Sadie Mac’s Polo, 6773,
bred by H. H. Gee of Hagersvilie, Ontario.
Sadie ‘Mac’s Polo is by a son of Miss Mary
of Bleakhouse H, that has a two-year-old
record of 10,283 pounds of milk and 613
pounds of butter. His dam, Sadie Mac, of
P. R. F., made 15,211 pounds of milk and
734 pounds pf fat as a mature cow. He is
a bull of scale and capacity, with the skin
and openness of form indicative of marked
dairy production.

y’r.
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EARLY HANDLING OF
MINING_PROSPECTS

Prof. Turnbull Follows Up Lec
ture on How to ‘Locate Ore
Veins by ‘Discourse on in

itial Development Work.

DREkMl’NG OF FORTUNES
INJURIOUS TO OWNERS

Much Capital Kept Out of this
Province by ePople Who Ex
pected Too Large Prices for
Their Properties.

ARLY Development and Valu

ing of Prospects” was the
title of an address by Pro

fessort J. M. Turnbull, of the Provin

cial university, last night In the as

sembly hail of the chamber of mines,

which was well filled with people in

terested In thø mining business. [n

his previous address the professor I
told of how to locate a mineral vein,

and he followed this up last night

with the steps to be taken to put the

property Into shape to make it at

tractive to capital.
The first consideration, he said, for

the owner of a prospect was to obtain

the greatest showing of ore with the

least expenditure of money, and to

this end he outlined plans for surface

cuts, shafts, drifts and tunnels to fit

various physical conclitlc,ns obtaining

on properties. His Idea was to fit these

plans to the modest purse of the indi

vidual or the small syndicate.

It was important to determine

length, breadth and depth of ore body

in order that its value might be

gauged, and this was an expensive

undertaking, In which sound judgment

must be the leading feature, coupled

with a determination to stay with the

ore and do no unnecessary work. Sur

face cuts across the lead should be

followed by shafts and a certain

amount of drifting, and this by adit

tunnels, following the vein into the

mpuntain where the configuration of

the ground would permit. The profes

sor was not an advocate of crosscut

tunnels for preliminary develop

ment except in, exceptional circum

stances.
An importait point to keep in mind

was that it was better to prove part

of a vein thoroughi ythan to half-

prove a larger portion, as an engi

neer baaed his valuations on the ore

actually in sight, not o’i probabilities.

It also paid, he said, to do preliznin

ary work in a workmanlike manner,

so that it might be of value to the

mine as permanent workings.

Diamond Drill for Speed.

The diamond drill recommended’

Itself only for the speed with which

ground might be prospected In this

manner, but this work was valuable

on,y from the standpoint of gaining

Information, and at that the Infor

mation was not definite. It was easy,

however, to lay down ideal principles

for development, but conditions dif

fered with properties and sound judg

ment must always be a most im

portant factor.
A surface showing had little cash

value, the speaker asserted, and its

future value depended on the amount

of ore which an engineer would fig-.

VV
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ure might possibly be developed. Thus,

= when a properl’ was bonded, the en

gineer figured on arranging the terms

of the bond so that the payments

might be commensurate With the

amojnt of ore developed on the dates

when the payments became due.

In figuring the value of a property

it must be remembered that a great

amount of money was expended on

non-productive properties, and this

must be returned by the. productl’e’e.

In other words, the winners must

carry the losers. One reason why

capital was not coming to British

Columbia in larger volumes was that

the prices asked for prospects were

too high. When capitalists could go

into older districts and buy developed

mines for the prices asked here for

prospects, they would take the mines

In preference.

“Dreaming of $200,000 Is worse

than receiving $10,000,” said Prof.

Turnbull. Many a man had had an

opportunity to receive a sum which

would enable him to live In comfort

or to develop promising prospects for

himself, but died in poverty after

waiting 20 years or more for some

philanthropic capitalists to come

along and give him a fancy price,

which his ore showing never justified.

Two Series Next Season.

President A. B. Clabon announced

that next season It was the intention

to have two series of lectures, The

series now drawing to a close had

been eminently successful, having

drawn an average attendance of

about 50 people.

The closing lecture for the present

season will be next Monday night,

when Dr. B. T. Hodge will talk on

“War Minerals,” and the last event

of the course will be an excursion on

Saturday of next week to the Lynn

creek mines. Next Tuesday evening

the B. C. Manufacturers’ association

will have a meeting In the chamber of

mines hail.

JM.1 44L i,i9I.

LECTURE ON MINING
Prof. umbuli Uandle Subject in

In;tructjye Fashion,
Prof. .T. M. Turnbulj of the Univer

sity of British Columbia continued his
series of lectures Thursday flight be
fotê the members of th Chamber of
Mines on early development amid val
uing of prospects In his prc ions
address to the chamber, the Professor
dealt with the locating of a vein of
om4é and his l-ernar1s were directed
towar a the idea of putting the prop
erty intO shape for tnd purpose of de
termining its value.

To obtain the ‘greatest showing of
oro with the least expenditure was the
lu-St thing the prospector should take
in hand, he said, To do this, sUt-face
cuts, shafts, drifts and tunnels Were
necessary, all planned to fit the purse
of the proSpector turf’mee Cuts aciuss
the leOd should be followed by shafts
and a certain amnomit of drifting atid
then by tunnels following the vein
into the mountain where the conilgur
atIo of the grouuid made that pos
sible.

One thing every prospector Should
keep in mind, h said, was that it was
better to prove one-half the vein than
to half prove a larger portion, as all
engineers based their valuations on
the One in sight. us to the value of
the property it must be remembered,
said Prof. Turnbull, That a large
amount of money was expended on
non-productive properties and this
must be returned by the productive,
One reason why capitalu lb his opin
ion. Was not coming to ‘British Co
lumbia in larger volume was that the
price asked for prospects was too
high. When capitalists could a” into
Older districts and hum’v dvelopi
mines lor thu— price asicad hej’e for
prospects, naturally they preferred
the foi’rner,

It Was announced by President A.’
B. Clabon that htt stasofl it was pro
posed to have two Series of lectures.
The closing address for the present
season will be giveuu On Monday night

whe Dr. B. 1’. lodge will speak on
“War Minerals” On Saturday. April
20, the members will pay a visit to
the Ly Cm’eek mines,

The final lecture of the mining
course carried on by the Vancouver
Chamber of MInes will be given on
Monday evening in the chamber rooms,
210 Dominion Building. The subject
will be “War Minerals,” and the ad
dress will be given by Di’. B. T. lodge
of the University of BrItish Columbia,

,/1oo

Prof. Davidson will deliver an ad_i
dress on Tuesday afternoon in the
Y. W. C. A. rooms, Victoria, in which
he will be assisted by Mr. John Kyle,
provincial organizer of technical ei
cation, who will exhibit lantern slides.
The address will be given on “Wild
Flowers of British Columbia.”

/h1.1/?

Prof. Davidson of Vancouver, late
,provincial botanist, will deliver an ad
dress on “Wild Flowers of British Co

- lumbia” tomorrow evening under the
auspices of the Women’s Canadian Ciub
of Victoria in the Y. W. C. A. looms.

Mr. John Kyle, provincial organizer
of technical education, will assist him
with lantern slides, showing pci
mens.

Last Mining Lecture—The final lec
ture of the evening mining course,
given at the Chambr of Mines, will
be given by Dr. Edwin T. Hodge, pro
fessor of geology at the University,
this evening. His subject will be,
“War Minerals,” and the meeting wilt
open promptly at 8 o’clock, in the
Chamber of Mines rooms, Dominion

building. The subject includes tung
sten, molybdenum, platinum, chroni
ium, magnesite and several other met-
als largely in demand for war pur
poses. V

zd i

)VAR SHOVS VALUE
OF MANY MINERALS1

Miners Often Wf’ien ‘Prospect
ing Do ‘Not Recognize Worth
of Ores and’ ‘Industries Using
Them Not in_Country.

Finishing the winter course of lec
tures at the Chamber of Mines, Dr.
B. T. lodge, of the provincial univer
sity,



ultEahéffff
were being made to increase the
molybdenite Production. it was -well I
known that deposits Occurred in l
British Columbia, bnt’the nses of the
mineral were so varied that a steady
tonnage must now be assured In order
that Industries depending on this
mineral might thrive and k regular
price for the mIneral be assured.

Garnet P. Grant, of Oriflia, Ont,
who did pioneer work in developing
the molybdenum Industry In Canada,
and whose discoveries are now being
made use of by the international
Molybdenum Co., of Renfrew, Out.,
told of the results of his company’s
work in developing uses for this mlii-

I eral,
Tells of Many Ores.I Dr. Hodge told of chromjte apatite

or calcium phosphate asbestos, mag.
nesite, bauxite, the ore of alunlinum
mangà’nese tungsten, platinum, vana
dhzm, arsenic, antimony and oil
shales, all of which had already been
discovered or might be expected to
occur In British Columbia, and which
had their uses in the arts and metal.
lurglcaj and agricu1tar] industries of
the World. The reason that these
rarer minerals- had been given a

place in the country’s discoy.

-

‘ hat the ordinary prospector
did i, 155 themw hen he was
in the...r,ind the large interests
Who had facilities for developing them
were in other countries. The war had

I taught both Canada and tl-ie United
&ate that these so-called minor mm
erals might be of major Importance,
and their development and ezp1oit.. I
Uou should be. dose at home.

After the lecture a vote was taken I
to establish a date for the excursion
to the Lynn Creek mines, This was I
fixed for May 4, and President Clabon I
will make arrangements for transpor I
tatlon and announce details in a few I
days. •

/
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IVAR IIAS INCREASED
VALUE OF MINERALS

Conflict in Europe to Some
E’tent War of Minerals,

Says Lecturer.
Metals have become vastly more

important as a result of the war than

they were previous to 1914, according

to a statement by Dr. Edwin T. Hodge

of the University of British Columbia,

who gave an address on “War Min

erals” at the Cham4er of Mines on

Monday evening. It wa the final lec

ture of a series of twenty given under

the auspices of this organization and
it was One of the most interesting. Dr.
Hodge said that many minerals, which
before the war had been of little im
portance were much more valuable
now.

“The conflict now raging In
Europe,” he stated, “Is to a certain
extent a war of minerals.” German
strategists were after the minerals of
France, Belgium, Roumania and Ser
bia in their invasion of these coun
tries. They wanted them as a perm
anent acquisition to their resources.
The military authorities of the enemy
forces knew the war was going to-strt
when it did, because they practically
cornered the molybdenite market two
months previous to the time of the
outbreak of hostilities. German agents
in all, parts of the world purchased
thi5 valuable metal and shipped it to
the Fatherland with the result that
there was a most sensational rise in
prices.

“The governments of the various
countries engaged in the war realized
the immense value of minerals and, in
some instances, had Introduced legis

lation to encourage development.

There had been an enormous inflation
of credit in the past four years, which
under ordinary circumstances would

create h panic. Gold was the only

thing whioh could avert this if the

government was not behind all loans.
This mineral had not Increased in
value, but rather decreased, because

many of the mines were lying idle, be

ing unable to operate,” said Dr.

Elodge.
The speaker added that he was of

the opinion that bonuses should be

given to persons to operate gold

mines.

Last Mining Lecture—The last lee

ture of the winter course was given at

I the Chamber of Mines, by Dr. . T.

Hodge, of the provincial university,

who took for his subject, “Minerals

as War Materials.” He said that

since the war the value and aPPrecia_j

tion of minerals had been much in-1

creased and that many minerals india

pensible in the arts of war and peace,

had been in the past prepared almost

I entirely by those who were now our

enemies. This was especially true

with regard to molybdenum. German,

anticipating the war, had without re

gard the price, cornered all they could

et of this valuable mineral. As a

result, fresh sources of supply had

been looked for, and a discovery made

of a vast mineral wealth which Brit

ish Columbia had waiting for deyelop- I
ment. Credit was due, he said, to sev

eral men for pioneer .work and he!

mentioned Garnet P. qraat1-of Orillia,

Ontario. .•
. :- ..
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Lecture on BaJzao—The “Balzac,

I Life Story of the Man,” will be told

I by Professor Ashton of the Univer

city, in an illustrated lecture to be
given in Wesley church next Monday

evening, April 22, at 8 o’clock.

DR. ASHTON SPEAKS
MONDAY ON BALZAC

Opportunity Afforded by Ad

dress on The Great French

Novelist to Get Glimpse Into

Glorious French Traditions.

(Clntributed.)

F’HOSE of us who are bearing

I -heavy burdens in these days of

stress and strain, and who long

for a brief space to forget their cares,

should not fail to bear Dr. H. Ashtofl

speak Monday evening at Wesley

church.
In his illustrated lecture on BalzaC,

one of the greatest French novelislS,

Dr. AshtOn, who is professor of

French literature at the University of

British Columbia, has already estab

lished his reputation ‘as a born lec

turer—and something more, For

anyone who goes expecting the or

dinary cut and dried peroration com

monly called a “lecture” is doomed to

disappointment in this case; and, after

a delightful evening’s entertainment,
V

will feel that he has been not only

instructed but rested and charmed

as well. And these war-times that is

no small thing.
In bringing his hearers face t6 face

with ‘Balzac, the Man,” Dr. AshtOii

affords them a study of human nature

that is both inspiring
and

suggestive.

For pure
enjoyment, as

well as
edu

cative value this
lecture

ranks
high,

gripping the attention and holding it

from beginiiing to end. -.

I;- CompiwugJ

Baizac, as a writer and exponent of

I the life of his own day, has been I

compared by some with Victor Hugo.

But his romances have never been so

widely read and appreciated as have

the novels of Victor Hugo. Perhaps

the works of Balzac are too volumin

ous and too crowded with detail to be

easily understood.
Dr. Ashton, however, does not corn-

mit the blunder, only too common

among lecturers, of wearying his au

dience with lengthy quotations from

difficult or obscure passages, compre

hensible only to those who have taken

a university course. Only in so far as

the writings reveal the man, and ex

plain by their picture of the different

phases of life the influences that were

brought to bear on him and helped

to form his character does the lec

turer dwell on them at all.
Sympathy and Homage.

It seems fitting, indeed, that “La

Belle Fiance,” now so cruelly torn

and ravaged by war, should receive

our deepest sympathy—nay, more -

- she should receive our homage. We

surely (‘an give a little time to study-

I ing her literature and her history,

I for undoubtedly these nave their deep

meaning, and their message is free to

all who will take the trouble to un

derstand it. -

Those who, in a spirit of reverence

for what the past has done and of

true teachableness, will avail them

selvs of the pleasure of listening to

Dr. ,Ashton, must surely reap a rich

reward. For we are all in danger of

becoming too superficial, forgetting -

that the best things in life must be

sought for beneath the hard bright

surface that is so deceptive to our

short-sighted vision.

An introduction to a noted French- J
man, who has wo;world-wide fame

as a novelist, will be given in Wesley

church this evening at ii o’clock, when

Dr. H. Ashton, of the university, will i
lecture on “Ealzac, the Man.” That

the man Is greater than his stories,

and that one’s circle of acquaintance

will be



NAME IS YET ONE
TO CONJURE‘1VITH

Lovers of Great Dramatist’s
Works Have Memorable Day
at Pretty Shakespeare Gar
den in Stanley Park.

“Shakespeare” is still a name to

conjure with. The announcement that

the members of the “Shakespeare So

ciety” would pay their annual Visit to

“The Shakespeare Garden,” Stanley

Park, attracted on Saturday after
noon, a large number of interested
persons to the pretty plot where the
mulberry from Stratford-on-Avon,
the English oak, the spring flowers
from “New Place.” from Shottery”
and other Shakespearean shrines give
promise of summer beauty. The great
cedar trunk, which is in the back
ground of the garden, ‘van decorated
with an immense ‘Union lack.” Seats
and flowers were thoughtfully pro
vided by the parks board, and the
weather being beautiful the little
ceremony proved delightfully pleas
ant. The assembly must have num
bered over two hundred. Some sixty
sat down to tea in the pavilion after
the speeches at the garden, and it may
be stated here that the recitals from
“King John” by Mrs. Ameile Lane
McNeill, L. A. B., and from “Henry
V,” by Miss Janie Tattersall, were
very enjoyable features of a lelight
ful afternoon.

Some Who Attended.

Among those present were A. Dun-
bar Taylor, K. C. (president of “The
Shakespeare Society”); Join Riding-
ton, of the B. C. University; R. W.
Douglas, city librarian; Mrs. McNeill,
Mrs. L. Bees-Thomas, Rev, and Mrs.
Chalmers, Mrs. Douglas, Miss Doug
las, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Campbell
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Deane, W. B.
Dunlop, Mr. and Mrs. McKay (of
Cameron Lake), Mr. and Mrs. Roth
well, Mrs. Lyngen-Smith, Major Mont
gomery, W Burdiss, Ewing Buchan,
M. Schock, A. Eaddie, Edgar Smith,
Stephen Golder, J. Francis Bursiil
and many others who are regular at
tendants at the “Library Literary
Lectures.”

Mr. Taylor welcomed the visitors
and expressed pleasure that “The
Shakespeare Garden” in Vancouver
had led to the laying ut of other
such gardens in different parts of
Canada. They would, with the vary
ing seasons, call up memories of the
dear land where Shakespeare was
born and did his immortal work.
When, on the occasion of the Tercen
tenary, that garden was opened, the
war drum was heard and it was hoped
that before they met again victory
would have crowned those principles
cf liberty and right which the great
poet taught. But the war Was still
going on. Shakespeare would give
them solace in their griefs, would
spur them in their efforts, for
Shakespeare’s day was St. George’s
day also and remembering that they
could with confidence believe that the
saint would slay the dragon.

Mr. Douglas followed with an elo
quent “appreciation” of .‘3hakespeare,
quoting from Canadian and American
poets in praise of “the Master.”

In Tim of Armada.
Professor Hill-Tout, in an flterest

ing speech, showed that when
Shakespeare Was doing his great work
the Spanish Armada threatened Eng
lish liberty as British liberty was
threatened by the Hun today.
Shakespeare was the embodiment of
British courage, British indenendence,
British heroism, as he was of our
Empire’s Spirit and genius.

Mr. Ridington, in the course of an
eloquent speech, pointed out how
singularly appropriate was a garden
to keep green the memory of the poet
whose writings were so adorned by
beautiful allusions to pla.nts and
flowers.

r -
flTTnThtikTng The speak-i

Iers and the parks board, said the

I Shakespeare “cult” was growing in

Vancouver. This was shown by the

good attendance at the Shakespearean

plays and the interest shown in the

Shakespeare essays and lectures. He

asked the assembl3 to watch the col

I umns of the daily press for records

of the society’s activities.
The National Anthem closed a very

memorable gathering.

1L

A daring att:mpt to expound “The
Meaning and Mission of Music” has
been made. by Mr. John Riddington,
acting-librarian” of the university.
Such ventures astonish me. It Is
simple enough to recall historically

I the progress of music as an art, and
even to tell from observation some
thing of Its influence on the race of
men. But Mr. Riddington takes up
the relation of music to the other arts,
as painting and oratory, tries to de
fine the nature and penetrate the
psychological secret of its influence
on the mind, manner and emotion, Its
moral and spiritual value, its power
over orders of human beings.

. C a

What we have felt and seen
With confidence we tell.

But those who, like Charles Lamb
and myself, have no ear can only
testify from external evidence. Ella
had occasionally felt the charm of
music, but his testimony in the
language of Shelley, refers to a draw
ing-room concert as

A party in a parlor
All silent and alt damned.

My own contribution to congrega
tional music Is of the kind beautifully
described by that high authority,
Thomas Gray, as “noiseless tenor.”
Mr. Riddlngton uses insight, if that
Is not a confession of the senses. There
is no such word as Inhearing, but It Is
plain that music as well as painting
and poetry make direct appeal to him.
He finds that art comes to man not to

• solve the riddles of the world, but to
solace and console him in his failure
to solve them. Seeking to prove noth
ing, requiring no activity’, it is su
premely restful. Finding us defeated
In our search for rationality It says,
“Search no more—at least not now!
Puzzle no more—at least not yet.
Merely listen and look.” And of these
forms of art, music speaks most com
fortably, “We must be content with
the unequivocal evidence of our senses,
that music is the one adequate lan
guage of our passional life.” So far
Mr. Riddington. But it should be
said that the librarian has made his
apology for music in pure and musical
English which must have been good
to hear from the platform If this
pamphlet was a spoken address.

)°iwu,), iq’

MANY VISITORS TO
SHAKESPEARE GARDEN

Pay Tribute to Meniory of1
Oreat Poet.

The annual visit to the Shakespeare:
garden in Stanley Park, which was,
made on Saturday by members of the
Shakespeare Society, and those who
take an interest in literary matters,
turned out a complete success. The
weather was fine, over 200 people
were at the garden and some sixty
went from there to the pavilion. Tea
was served and Mrs. MeNeill and Miss
Janie Tattersait delighted all with
some excellent Shakespearean recitals.

At the garden, the mulberry tree,
the English oak and the shrubs, many
sent from Stratfoid-on-Avon, were
found to be in a fit urishing condition,
and as Mr. Raw1in explained to visi
tors, a little later in the year the gar
den will be a blaze of color, when the
flowers Shakespeare loved and men
tioned in his works are in full bloom.

The parks commissioners had placed
tables and chairs in the garden, a big
Union Jack floated in the breeze, and
there was quite a fins display of flow
ers from the conservatories.

r British Columbia
Librarian to Talk

• ;•_ .• •‘

John Ridington

John Ridington, librarian of the

University of British Columbia, will

speak on “The Poetry of the War”

this evening at 8:00 o’clock in Denny

Hall.
“He is a careful student, a good

writer and an interesting speaker,”

said Mr. W. E. Henry, university

librarian, this morning.
“This lecture is given as one of

the series of the Library School, but

because of its character and general

interest is open to the public.”
Every student and faculty member

is invited to come and bring friends.

There will be no admission charge.
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SEE SHAKE’SPEME ‘G’ARD EN

Enjoyable Afternoon Spent by AI

mixers of Great Dramatist.

In accordance with annual custom

the Shakespeare committee paid a visit

yesterday afternoon to the Shakespeare

garden in Stanley park. The weather

being beautifully fine, quite a large

number of people attended and among

the visitors were many well known

for their connection with art and lit

erature. The park commissioners had

kindly decorated a small platform with

flowers, the Union Jack and other

flags were in evidence and the whole

affair was brilliantly successful. At

the close of a most interesting cere

mony the company adjourned to the

pavilion where tea was served and

Mrs. Capt. McNll and Miss Janie Tat

tersall gave some admirable Shakes
pearean recitals. At the garden

speeches in appreciation of Shake

speare and In furtherance of the
Shakespearean cult speeches were de

livered by A. Dunbar Taylor, K.C.; B.

W. Douglas, city librarian; John Rid-



1,’ -

- The prdcehdffld
simple. Mr. Dunbar Taylor said the

garden was laid out at the time of the

ter-centeflary celebration; it was

happy idea, and other cities Md copied

Vancouver in this method of paying a

tribute to the great national poet.

Two years ago he had expressed the

hope that ,:hen they met again the

would be over.’ That hope had

not been realized, but from Shake

I speare we could gather courage, and

celebrating as they were not only
birthday, but St.

George’s Day, they cqutd with confi

dence look forward to the time when

the Saint shall have slain thd dragon,

and liberty and justice be triumphant.

Mr. Douglas, the city librarian, fol

lowed and quoted from Canadian and

American authors eloquent words ap

preciative of Shakespeare; Prof. Hill

Tout commented on the fact that

Shakespeare produced his great work

f when the Spanish Admada was threat-

I ening liberty as the Hun threatened it

today; John jddingtOn, of the uni

versity, followed, discoursed on

Shakespeare’s position in literature; J.

Francis Bursill thanked the park com

missioners for their care of the ground

and for the promise that the garden

would be extended. He hoped that

some day it would be adorned with a

statue of Shakespeare and an ElIza

bethan sun dog. The anouncement

was made that the time for sending in

essays for competition had been ex

tended until May 6, and about May 10

a public meeting will be held for the

distribution of prizes, and the Shake

speare Society formally inaugurated.

Several of the visitors expressed their

desire to belong to the society..

w,rttO446°
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r Care of Baby CtheksProf. A. i. I
Lunn, professor of poultry husbandry

iu the University of JJriush Colons

bia, a ill give a talk under die ans

pices of the Vancouver l’oultry and

Pet SLoek Association on ‘Ehursoal

evening in the A. 0. 1”. Hall, Mount’

I Pleasant. His subject will be “Care
I of Baby Chicks.” The talk will be

preceded by a few remarks on tile I
new poultry department at the um_jj

versitY.

wqc5LitL71/?fe.

I SHAKESPEARE ii
II CELEBRATION I

The Shakespeare commemoratIon
I committee were very successful on I
‘Saturday in bringing to a focus the’
public interest excited in the anniver-)
sary of the week. In connection with
the previous Shakespeare lectures by
Mr. H. W. Douglas and Dr. C. S. Cam-:
eron, the recent production by Mr.
Harold Nelson Shaw of two Shake
speare plays, the ceremony and recep
tion at the Shakespeare Garden at
Stanley Park on Saturday, and the
public meeting yet to be announced,

- at whIch the prizes for essays on the.
poet’s works will be presented; it may
be said that the friends of the movi
ment have every reason to be gratified:
by this year’s celebration.

There was a considerable assemblage
of Shakespeare lovers al Stanley Park
on Saturday, and there were recitals
by Mrs. Amelia Lane McNeill, L. A. B
and Miss Janle Tattersali.. Among
those present were A. Dunbar Taylor,
K. C. (president of the Shakespeare
Society); John Ridington of the Uni-,
versity of British Columbia; R. W.
Douglas, city librarian; Mrs. McNeill,
Mrs, L. Rees-Thomas, Rev, and Mrs.
Chalmers, Mrs. Douglas, Miss Doug
las, Mr. and Mrs. -Ronald Campbell-
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Deane, W. H.
Dunlop. Mr. and Mrs. McKay (Cam
eron Lake), Mr. arid Mrs. Rothwell,
Mrs. Lyngen-Smith, hiajor Montgom-’
ery, W, D. Burdie, Ewing Buchan, Mi
Schoch, A. Eaddie, Edgar Smith,

Golder, 5. Francis Bursill and
many others who are regular attend
ants at the library literature lectures.

.fr.TiwSIhombC rViSff6s
and expressed pleasure th “The
Shakespeare Garden” in’Vancothrer had
led to the laying out of other such gar
dens in different parts of Canada,
They would, with the varying seasons,
call up memories of the dear land
where Shakespeare was born and did
his immortal work. When, on the oc
casion of the Tercentenary, that ‘gar
den was opened, the war drum was
heard, and it was hoped that before
they met again victory would have
crowned those princIples of liberty
and right which the great poet taught.
But the war was still going on. Shake
speare would give them solace in their
griefs, would spur them in their cf
forts, for Shakespeare’s day was St.
George’s day also, and remembering
that they could with cpnfidence believe
that the saint would slay the dragon.

Mr. Douglas followed with an elo
quent appreciation of Shakespeare,
qiloting from Canadian and American
poets in praise of “The Master.”

.Protezsor Hill-Tout, in an interest
ing speech, showed that when Shake
speare was doing his great work the
Spanish Armada threatened EnglIsh
liberty as British liberty was threat
ened by the Hun today. Shakespeare

‘-wks the embodiment of British cour
age, British independence, British
heroism, as he was of our Empire’s
spirit and genius.

Mr. Rldington, in the course of an
eloquent speech, pointed out how sin
gularly appropriate was a garden to
keep green the memory of the poet
whose writings were so adorned by
beautiful allusions to plants and
flowers.

Mr. liursill, in thanking the speak
ers and the Park Board, said the
Shakespeare cult was growing in
Vancouver. This was shown by the
good attendance at the Shakespearean
plays and the ipterest shown in the
Shakespeare essays and lectures. He
asked the assembly to watch the col
umns of the daily press for records
of the society’s activities.

The National Anthem closed a very
memorable gathering, and the after
noon was closed by tea in the pavilion.

LEG’PUZD St ma. W. R. DUNLOP.
There was a large attendance in the

reference room at the Carnegie Li
brary in the evening, when Mr. W. H.
Dunlop gave a fine lecture on “Mac
beth.” The chair was taken by School
Inspector J. S. Gordon, and previous
to the lecture a brief and artistically
prepared tribute of approval, signed
by a number of those who have at
tended the Saturday evening lectures
was presented to H. W. Douylas, city
librarian.

Mr. Dunlop, whose lecture was Illus
trated by dramatic recitals, which
were given with much power and elo
cutionary ability, opened his discourse
with a critical and interesting exami
nation of the merits and respective
force’ of the poet in light comedy, ro
mantio comedy, historical drama and
tragedy. He then devoted some at
tention to the origin of Macbeth and
its historical surroundings, and agreed
with the I Aristotelian idea that a
tragedy should porlray “the moral
lapse of men neither too noble to be
above our kinship nor too vile to he
beneath our notice,” and he thought
that this particular play satisfied the
requirements. The necessary emotions
of pity and fear would not be excited
in the absence of “community of feel
ing;” it must be “pity for the tragic.
fall of beings like ourselves, and fear
lest we, of a like mould. may be over-.
.tflen by a similar faje.”

‘Whether Macbeth a bad man
hefore he stepped into the play, or
whether in the tragedy “we see the’
birth and dawn of aS unholy passion’
woven Into an heroic soul by the ma
l,ignant power of outward evil influ
ence,” the speaker apparently found it
difficult to determine with certainty,
owing perhaps to the “pruning and re-
handling” of the play by various hands
during the dozen and a half years It
remained in manuscript. The lectur-
er’s own view was “that Macbeth was:
a man of noble character, but ‘with
the incipient defects of his quality,
and that he received his real bent to
evil after he comes into view.” An
other ticklish question was “whether
Lady Macbeth’s evil deed was a result
of ambition for herself or of love for
her husband.”

An interesting contrast was drawn
between Lord and Lady Macbeth In re
spect to their inverse mental rela
tions before and after the deed. Be5
fore, “he was the plaything of bal
ancing -motives; she the woman of one
Implacable purpose;” after, she ex
hibits the poor bedraggled remnants
of womanly qualities; her husband be
comes the hardened eriminal and
plunges deeper and deeper Into crime.
Again, while Lady Macbeth, with a
guilt equal to or greater than that
of her husband, was able to place an
iron reserve on her waking moments,
in striking contrast to the loquacious
fears of her lord, she was helpless ‘n
the relentless grip of her subjective
mind by the spectres of remorse. And
once snore: “The loss of his code of
honor le the loss of his all. Lady
Macboth has no right code of honor,
but a fierce though quie4cent con
science.”

The lecturer also in an interesting
passage compared the two tragedies of
Macbeth and Hamlet. As Hamlet and

Ms.pbeth were written about the same
time, the twa tragedies were meant to
illustrate the



A highly intereiling address on the

influence of the country church in the

life of the community was given by

Dean Klinck, the head of the faculty

of agriciture of the University of Brit

ish Columbia. The ministers of the

rural church should be better acquaint

ed with rural problems than any other

people, said Deais Klinck, In the past

over 90 per cent, of the men in the

ministry caine from the country. De

population of the country is a loss o

the church and nation. “Know your

community” must be the Watchword of

the church in the country as well as

In the city.
Rev. Dr. Ferguson, superintendent of

home missions In the presbytery of

Kootenay and Southern Alberta, also

addressed the session.
Morning Session,

During the discussion on the report

in regard to home missions, the need

of medical missionaries in the northern

interior of the province, where the

settlers are widely scattered, was em

phasized. In many parts of the agri

cultural country along the line of the

Grand Trunk Pacific railroad the set

tlers were often out of touch with each
other and with civilization, and were

sometimes Without schools, according

to statements made during the dis

cussion.
The discussion on missiofl work

among the East Indians in the

province brougnt out the fact that

seven permits for the admission into

British Columbia of wives of Hindus

who permanently located here have

been granted by the Dominion auth

orities.
Judge Swanson. of Kamloops. in

making a report on church property,

strongly urged the relief of church

property from excessive taxation.

Apart from this, the financial Condi

tion of most of the church property

under the control of the synod was

good. Congregations, he saic,. should

do their utmost to keep their chuxc.hes

as neat and as attractive as l)oSsible

in the interest of the wor.t of the

church. Nothing made such a b’d im

3.ressoin as .a church of neglected and

uncared-for appearance.

The report of Rev. J. R. Robertson,

of St. David’s church, on statIstics and

finance showed that the iotal corn

niunicant membership of the Prosby

terian chirch in the prov’ncs was 15.-

724; that there were 193 Sunday

schools in the synod, attended by 17,-

756 scholars, an increase of 6,268 schol

ars during the past year. There have

been during the year -1,019 infant

baptisms, and 48 adults have been

baptized. The total of baptisms is 214

less than last year. The church in the

province has raised for all r’uposes a

total of $300,073 during the year, an

increase of $17,544 over last year. For

missions, educational and benevolent

purposes the sum of $41,624 was raised.
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CHAPLAINS’ WORK AT
FRONT_PRAISEWORTHY

Dr. Neil Says They Have Been
Overshadowed by Y.M.C.A.

That the greatest publicity afforded.

the work of the Y. M. C. A. at the

front had caused the devoted services

of the chaplains to be somewhat put

in the shadow was an Important point

brought out in the course of an ad

tress to the B. C. Presbyterian Synod

gt its session on Wednesday evening

by Rev. Dr. John Neil. moderator of

the Presbyterian church In Canada.

Dr. Nell said it would be impossible

to overestimate the work done by the

Y. M. C. A.,, but while giving the or

ganization fuU credit, it must also

be contended that the charge that

the church had fallen down was quite

untrue.
The Y. M. C. A. got Its strength

through the church, which was the1

rhojjjef the line. - The church

generated spiritual electricity for the
Y. M. C. A. and other organizations,
arid If anything happened to the
church these organizations would soon
go to the wall.

There were no finer men in Eng
land or France than the vast majority
of the chaplains, They not only
preached to the soldiers on Sundays,
but helped them during the week in
various ways,

“I have seeen hundreds of them at
work,” said Dr. Neil, “and I couldn’t
tell Protestant from Catholic. AU were
working together with the same
aims and objects In view,”

Dean Klinck, head of the faculty of
agriculture at the University of Brit
ish Columbia, gave an interesting ad
dress on the Influence of the country
church In the life of the community,
and Rev. Dr. Ferguson, superintend.
ent of home missions in Kootenay and
Southern Alberta, spoke earnestly and

4 at some length on the pressing prob
lems of his field.

UNITE TO MEET
PROBLEM OF

ORIENTALS
This Is Plan of Presbyterian

Synod, as Adopted
Today.

• Would Have Church Com
mission to Go Into Whole.

Subje9t.

More Missionaries Needed;
for Pioneer Mill and

Camp Work.

tr. Neil of Toronto Tells of’
r’i i • ‘ VT 1Unaplains WorK at

the Front.
Th proposal of the Presbytery of

Westminster that a commission rep
resenting the united Christian forces
of the province be appointed to deal
with the Oriental problem in its rela
tion to Bible teaching, was accepted i

• by the Presbyterian Synod of British]
Columbia at a session held this morn-

- lug.
It is also planned to rally the

churches of the Dominion for the solu
tion of the question and to build up

• and maintain “international justice
and goodwill between Canada and the
Oriental nations and among the vari
ous elements which constitutes the
citizenship of the Dominion.”

The resolution was passed by the
Synod today after the ,problein had
been discussed from all points and
was turned over to the home mis
sions and social service committee

Dr. Ferguson, moderator of the
Presbytery of ICootenav, announced
that Rev. Di’. McKee, the retiring mod
erator of the Synod, had resigned from
his parish at Grand Forks. Rev. Dr.
McKee is going to Southern Alberta
to take up the post of a rotsslonary..a..
large in the big ranching districts A
warm appreciation of his services to
the Synod of British Columbia was
expressed both by the moderator and
by Dr. Ferguson,

ADOPT REPORTS,

• The report of the home missions and
social service committee was adopted;.
with two recommendations and a reso.
lution attached. The first recommen
dation was that the-General Assembly

-, ,take immediate steps to find a suc
cessor for the work which Rev, Mr.
Ledingharn has been carrying on
among the East Indians In the coast
presbyteries. A hearty vote of thanks
was accorded to Mr. Ledlngham and
the best Wishes for his success in In
dia were expressed by the moderator.

TheThèond redWmffiëndatloh, wnTci

was attached to the report, was to the

effect that the General Assemb1 be

asked to appoint several missionaries

at large to work among the lacor

camps and mills along the coast. This

motion was presented by Rev. Duncan!

Campbell and seconded by Dr. Clay.

Rev. W. W. Peck of Kaznloops immedi

ately rose to propose an amendment to

that recommendation. He spoke of the

vast stretches of country which lay

along the North Thompson and G. T. P.

and told of the’few missioqaries who

were attempting to do all the work

there, making a plea for mention of

that district In this recommendation.

This clause was included.
The morning session closed with a

special communion service, In which

:he sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was

administered by Rev. A. E. Mitchell.

DR. NEIl. WAS SPEAKER.

Dr. John Neil of Toronto was the

chief speaker at the evening session

of the Presbyterian Synod held last

evening. Dr. Neil, who has recently

returned from an extensive visit to the

front line trenches, spoke on the work

of the chaplain overseas. He declared

that in the great praise which has

been accorded the V. M. C. A. workers,

the people had lost sight of the ser

vice which the chaplains are rendering.

Without the church, he thought, the

V. M. C.. A. could not exist, for it was

the spiritual power-house. Therefore

it was not fair to give all the credit

to the V. M. C. A. workers, splendid

though their work has been.
The speaker paid high tribute to the

class of men who. had gone overseas

as chaplains, declaring that they were

the finest in England and France. They

had risen above petty creeds and doc

trInes, declared the speaker, and one

could not distinguish a minister of one

denomination from one of another.

The chaplains not only preached to the

men, but lIved with them, helped them,

and enjoyed their sports and fun.

They were renderIng the very finest

personal service, said the speaker.

DEAN Et.INCK SPEAKS. 4
Dean



BRITISH COLUMBIA FARMER

The Pure Bred Dairy Herds of British Columbia
By J. A. McLean, Professor of Animal Husbandry, University of British Columbia.

Article VIII.

(Copyright applied for these articles and not to be reproduced with out permission.)

THE MAPLES FARM at Calgary—Messrs. F. B. Ward, manager curing fourteen, Mr. Lauder nine, Mr .Clark

0 d b Rob t Maitland of A a
of the Douglas Lake Cattle Co.; W. M. three and Mr. Mytton nine, making a total

y er
B C

g SSIZ, Lauder, of Nicola; R. L. Clark, of Nicola; of thirty-five sires to improve the range

and H. F. Mytton, manager of the B. C. stock of the district.

Agassiz is destined to have its name writ Fruitlands Co. MI of these gentlemen

large on the Guernsey map of Canada, judg- purchased purebred beef stock bulls,

ing by the interest which is shown by the Shorthorns and Herefords, Mr. Ward se- LIVE STOCK IN CANADA

According to information obtained by
the Ontario government, it is estimated
that the total value of farm live stock in
Canada at the present time is $1,102,261,-
000. Of this amount horses represent
$429,123,000; milch cows, $274,081,000;
other cattle, $270,595,000; sheep, $35,576,-
000; and swine $92,886,000.

IMPORTS OF ANIMALS
Statistics of Live Stock Brought Jnto Can

ada at Valley Ports of Entry.

From statistics just tabulated by the
Dominion government veterinary inspector,
with headquarters in New Westminster, it
is noted that imports of animals through
the ports of entry of Huntingdon and White
Rock for the year ending March 31 last
are as follows: Horses 399, colts 2, mules
13, cattle 183, calves 94, sheep 311, goats
338, and asses 3.

The majority of these animals have been
brought into the valley by intending set
tlers from the United States and all ani
mals are thoroughly tested and examined by
the Dominion veterinary inspector before
they are allowed to enter into Canada.

farmers of that locality in this .ttractive

and useful breed.
One of the later recruits to the Guernsey

ranks of this section is Robert Maitland,

owner of “The Maples.” This little farm

comprises a trifle over thirty acres. In
1914 five pure-bred females were brought

to the “Maplts” as a nucleus for a pure-

• bred herd. Four were yearlings and one

a two-year-old.
The first sire used in this young herd was

Guernsey Pride, of Saanich, bred by Wil

11am Bassett, Duncan, B.C. Later, Agassiz

• Pride, bred by Finlay Sinclair, and sired

by Mayor of Mayhews, has been used as

the herd sire.
There is a total of a dozen females of all

ages in this herd at this time. The herd

has been shown only at local fairs, where
there has not been enough competition to

make the winnings-significant, though from
these local combats the representatives of

this farm have come away with many
honors.

Ii.
/
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Mr. Robert Maitland’s Residence.

I.

BOUGHT PURE BRED STOCK

Four ranchers from the Kamloops dis

trict attended the recent big sale of bulls Showing Mr. Maitland’s Barn, SiLo and Some of the Stock.
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Poetry of War.

Mr. John Ridingtofl, librarian of the

University. of B. C., will deliver an

illustrated lecture on ‘The Poetry of

the War,” under the auspices of the

Univd’SltY Women’s club. in the lecture

room of Queen’s Avenue Methodist

churCh, Monday evening, May 20. A

collection will be taken at the door in

aid of the libfary fund for the local

military hospital.

Profe.o Riliam of the University
of British Columbia gave an interest
ing address on “Economics Due toMechanical Engineering” at the
monthly meeting of the Engineering
and Technical Institute of B. C. held
in the Hotel Vancouver on Monday
evening. He discussed the application
of mechanical engineering to Indus
trial and Social life and also spoke ofthe work being done at the Unhrslty
in preparing returned soldiers, unable
to follow their former occupations, totake their place in industrial life as.
steam and motor mechanics and in
other directions. He said that In the
choice of a mechanical plant, both the
initial and working cost should be care
fully considered in their proper rela
tions and advocated the use in Can
ada of powdered fuel. Messrs. Rob
ertson, Hall, Crossley, Maitland and
Lyons took part In. the discussion.
Other members of the university staff
will address meetings of this organ
ization during the next few months.

9?j /F//

ECONOMY IN
ENGINEERING

Professor Kiliam in Address to
Institute Points Out low

Industrial Men Waste
Money.

At the monthly meeting of the En
gineering & Technical Institute of
British Columbia, held at the Vancou
ver Hotel on Monday evening, Prof.
Killam of the B. C. University. ad
dressed the members on “conomjes
Due to Mechanical Engineering.” In
the course of an excellent .ddress, the
lecturer covered fully the application
of mechanical engineering to industrial
and social life, and at the request of
the members, also spoke of the great
work being done at the University in
preparing the returned Soldiers, who
are unable to follow their former oc
cupations, to take their place in in
dustrial life as steam and motor me
clianics, and in other directions.

Speaking of industrial plants, he
showed the absolute necessity in plan
ning such, of looking ahead so as to
provide for economic expansion and.
good routing of the work, quoting
numerous instances of large works
both In Canada and the States where
all the economies accruing from good
organization and equipment were peu
tralized by the bad routing of the
work.

He pointed out many cases of own
ers of power plants in this province
perfectly content with their mechani

cal equipment because it caused them
little trouble, whilst in reality it was
most wasteful and extravagant in
operation.

Dealing with the great waste due to
break-downs in mechinical plants, the
lecturer showed the absolute need of
reserve power and equipment, also
the need in laying down a plant of
taking every individual case on tS
own merits, for whereas for certain’
work the steam turbine might be most
suitable, in other cases it could not
jon1pare with a reciprocating engine,
whilst in many cases both must give.
way to the internal combustion en-
gins. He also held that in the choice

• of a mechanical plant both the initial
cost and the working cost should be
carefully considered in their proper

• relations and advocated the use in
Canada of powdered fuel.

In the discussion which ensued,
Messrs. Robertson, Hall, Crossley,
lilaitland and Lyons took part and
valuable information as to the actual.
working of the Taylor bonus system,
as introduced into several large. en
gineering works in Great Britain in
1902 and later in the States, was
forthcoming, the consensus of oinion

being that the bonus system was good
if carried out in the spirit intended
by its originators. -

F- On rikingcas ofejjjy dueto fliechanical engineering cjuoted by.Mr. Hall as having occurred in theArmstrong Whjtworth Ivorks wasworth recording. In the ease of largenaval guns, it was the practice, aftererecting the gun in the shops, to takeit to pieces and re-erect on the battleship, this operation Oecupying 40 mechanics working day and night for aperiod of thlree months. A movableroof was Constructed to the gun shop,a powerful crane installed and theoperation of removing the gun to thebattleship was complc.fe in 4 mmmJte.
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AS FOUNDATION
FOR DAIRY AND

BEEF BERDS
• Depai:tment of Animal Fitis

bandry of University of 3.
C. Has Fine Stock.

Will Be Used to Large Ex
tent for Instructional

Purposes.

rea Has Many Anals
of Rare Type and

Quality.

Thoroughly Modern Dairy
Barn Is Now Under

Construction.
I By PROP. JI A.. MCX,E.&.N.

During the past year the University
British Columbia under its depart

ment of animal husbandry has been
gradually assembling foundation stock’
of most excellent type for its dairy and Ibeef herds.

The herds and flocks of the Uni..
versity must serve various functions. IThe stock must be used to large extent Ifor instructional purposes. The regular
four-year students, the men in the
short courses and the men in the
courses for returned soldiers must be I
taught correctly the characteristics of
the various types and breeds of horses,
cattle, sheep and swine, and to 3udge
and select diseriminately.

Consequently it Is essential that the
University establish and maintain
breeding herds of dairy and beef cattle,

,of draft horses, of sheep, and swine,
and these herds must be superior in
order that the righsorne5

classes of animals be presented to the 1,
meit taking the work. These animalS F
must be used for investigational work
in breeding, feeding, care, and manage
inent. In addition to these functions,
the University herd should serve as a
very valuable source of breeding stoek,
to the breeders of the province. I.

It will take a good many years to
provide the University with the equip- i
ment in live stock necessary for
thoroughly efficient laboratory worK
for the students; nevertheless already’
a good beginning has been made. The
University has now at Point Grey, I
‘Vancouver, a herd of six purebred
Ayrshires, six purebred Jerseys ane
seven purebred Shorthorns, exclusive
of four young calves. These have been
collected with a great deal of care.

AIMS OP DEPARTMENT.
Recognizing the fact that there Is

a number of breeders of the highest

reputation in the province possessing

herds of great excellence, and further
1appreclatlng the truth that more has I
been done to eradicate tuberculosis In

I British Columbia than in any other
part of Canada, it seemed highly de
sirable to the clepartnent of animal I

i husbandry that If possible the female I

I
stock be obtained from within the I
rovince. Concretely this meant that
the best breeders of the province be I
asked to part with their best females I
In order that the University herd be
started properly. The work has been
well begun, but it Is not yet completed.

3•.

I

making purposes only. He showed
that it was impossible for te settlers
to obtain many areas of the fertile;
land and when they did secure ld
they found themselves miles away
from neighbors. He spoke of the
pressing need of a medical missionary
In this district, as well as of an ordained minister.

The report showed that there was agreat need for the resumption of the
loggers’ mission on the Pacific Coast.

L- Dr. Clay reported that there were thou
sands of men employed In the mills
along the coast and in the spruce mills
at Queen Charlotte Islands. Here the
Presbyterian Chirch had only a few
scattered missions. He also spoke of
the mission situation In the KOotenay.
and Impressed the need of more men
for ministerial work In these districts.
MORE SOCIAl. SERVICE WORK.

The report of the social service por
tion of the committee occasioned con

dabi Interest. In th5 official re
port little space was given up to this
Important work and Rev. J. S. Render
son of First Church Immediately rose
to protest. It seemed to him, he said.

. that the Committee had not paid
enough attention to the social service
part of the work and he thought that
there should be an Immediate change
In this attitude. Dr. Henderson then

-,unched Into a fiery address on the
problems to be met In the social ser
vice field. He declared that although
prohibition had been carried there was
a great danger of its effect being un
dermined by the carelessness of those
“higher up.” The church, he said,

F should b awake to these factors, and
not “asleep at the switch.”

Dr. Henderson paid a tribute to the
police force of Vancouver during this
address, declaring that It was the most
efficient force



F A WalabaF thTht breeders o’
Jerseys and Ayrshires were visited
and their co-operation obtained. As a
result the University possesses animals
of unquestioned merit both from the
standpoint of type and production, in
these breeds. In the Ayrshires herd
is Sprlnghill White Beauty with an
advance registry record of 12,502
pounds milk, 557.9 pounds fat, as a
three-year-old which for several years
was the Canadian three-year-old record.
This is a cow of splendid size, great
depth of chest and barrel, beautiful 4
udder and beautiful forn1. She would
he an outstanding cow in any herd
in America today. This cow was ob
tained from B. A. Wells, Sardis, B; C.

From the same herd came also Sver
green Maid of.Beauty 2nd (43872), a’
three-year-old heifer that gives great I
prornise Just as outstanding a cow
is Jessie’s Queen (34091), obtained
from Mr. Jos. Thompson, Sardis, B. C.
This is a cow of great beauty, style
and refinement. As a two-year-old
she made 6,128 pounds of milk and
271 pounds of fat. She had the dis
tinction of standing second in her class
at the Dominion Exhibition In New
Westminster a few years ago, and at
(bat time standing above the cow that
later was grand champion at the

World’s Fair in San Franciso.

PROM CT.OVERDATE.
Two cows and a bull were Obtained

from the Grandview herd of Shannon
Bros... Cloverdale. Of- these Grandvjew
Grace(42226). has a record of 8,932
pounds of milk, and 328 pounds of fat
as a two year old. She is a daughter
of Springhill Live Wire which makes
her a half-sister to Rose of - Grand-
view, the champion Ayrshire cow of
Canada. .With her Caine Grandvjew
Folly (53151), that is just three-year_
old and combines the blood of Victor
Hugo and Springhiil Live Wire two of
the best bulls of. tile Ayrshlre breed.

-At the head of this select Ayrshfre
herd Is the Imported ag-ed bull Less.
nessock Comet (30156), which for
several years has been senior sire In
the Shannon Eros.’ herd and where his
get are promising exceedingly well.
He is a bull of splendid size, style,
vigor and Ayrshire character.

The Jersey herd was begun by the
purchase of Brampton Lady Van
couver (5745), a cow that has never
been tested officially, but that poe- -

sesses great deal of merit. She wa’s
obtained fronv W. U. S. Rorison of
Vancouver. Probably the most 015-
tingeished Jersey in the herd is Violet -

of Avelre’gh (1905), bred hy and
purchased tram E. TI. Barton of Chili 1—
wack. This heifer holds three-yearold
record for Canada having produced
12,800 vounds of milk a.nd 556 poim

fat and was one of ie choicest
animals in Mr. Barton’s eIect herd.

Lady Jane Champion (3490), was
Obtained from A. H. Menzies & Sons,
Fender Island, B. C. She has just
completed her four-year-old record pro
ducing 10,247), pounds of milk and
520 pounds of fat. She is a- cow of
aplendid size and dairy capacity with
an udder of rare quality. She is a
daughter of Tyee George one of the
great sires of British Columbia Jerseys.
Her clam is Buff’s Lassie that for
both show and production has a
splendid record In this province.
Lilly’s Forget-me-not (1284), was ob
tained from Grimmer Bros. of Fender
Island.

OP RARE TYPE AND QTJAX.ITY. -

As a three-year-old she made 466
pounds of fat, as four-year-old she
made 497 pounds of fat, as a five-year-
old, 547 pounds of fat and as a six-year-
old over 10,000 pounds of milk and over
550 pounds of fat. Besides this won
derfully good production, she is a cow
of rare type, size and quality, - and she
is known for her showyard winnings
at Victoria and Vancouver exhibitions.

From a purely type standpoint none
of the Jerseys excel Oak Parl Venus,
obtained from Mr. Willett, Duncan.
B. C. She is just three years old
and Is a model of jersey beauty
throughout. She is by Interested
Violet’s Oxford a Moose Hill Farm bull
Owned by Mr. Corfield at Corfield,, B. C.

To head this Jersey herd the Uni
versity has purchased Temisla’s Owl’s
Rogue, from H. A Sibley, Moose Hill
Farm, Spencer, Mass. He is by Oxford
Lad’s Progress and out of -Temisla’s
Gwl’s Rose 2nd, that has a three-year-
old record of performance test of 544
pounds of butter which record was
made In about eight months at which
time the heifer met with a serious
accident which nearly ended her life.
The mother of this young bull Is out of
Temisla’s Owl’s Rose that in 26 months
made 2005 pounds of butter and is by
Owl’s Temisla’s Owl, whose dam made
1029 pounds of butter in a year and
was milked only twice a day. This
bull Is about two years old. He is a
line bred Spermfield Owl bull and
represents the results of thirty years
of constructive work by one or me
best Jersey breeders In America. He
Is a bull of splendid size and show
ty. He should be of great benefit
to the Jersey industry of the province.

APPRECIATE TKEIR GENEROSITY.
The department of animal husbandry

has greatly appreciated the generosity
of the breeders and their co-operation. -

Not only have they allowed almost
- free choice from their herds, but they
have sold these good females at very
reasonable prices and this fine spirit
of co-operation deserves recognition.

At the present timeliese cattle are
housed in temporary 1uarters. but a
thoroughly modern dairy barn in under

construtlon ‘s.iid in another year It
will be possible. to..give these cows
the 4ppør.tUYsIy thèy4eserye.

Tile :thu- was- brought’
- front. cgTh 1st mbet, - ‘Those.
reader Jl bQre followed -the .récord
of autlo4:àe price$ for. Ebórtborns
can fufly. uho3erstaiid - the difficulties
facing a’*u ,who ,tries just now to
get a supeio.r - grcuv. of-.Shdrthorns at
a moderate cost.- Neverthe less a very
fair group of these cattle have found
their new iomeat British Columbia’s
Unlvefslty. These are headed by th
whit3 bull Rosebud Prince a son of
Lavender Sultan out of Moss Rose a
daughter of Scottish Hero (50090).
Lavender Sultan is of Whitehall Sultan
breeding and sired the grand champion
steer at the 1917 InternatIonal Show.

Two straight Scotchbred helfers are
in the group; one a roan, Lancaster
Rose 13th, sired by Sittyton Favorite’

t-e (89610), Is a very trim attractive
heifer; the other a red, Mysle Butter
cu (122867) is by Blarney Stone
(86798), out of a Ben Wyvls Cow. The

-other females are deep thick thrifty -

Scotch topped Canadian bred animals
whose Individuality is a sufficient cer
tificate of merit. It is hoped as time
passes to add to these foundation
groups of cattle.

Vetoi’inary Supper—Some twenty
members of the B. C. Veterinary As
sociation gathered around the festive
board at the Hotel Vancouver on
Tuesday night in honor of Professor
William Cornell, of New York, who
has been engaged on special veterin
ary work, in which he is a recognized
authority, at the Colony Farm, Es
sondale. Dr. S. F. Tolmie, M.P.. pie
sident of the association, presided.
During the afternoon the association
had benefited from an enlightening
and interesting clinic and lecture
conducted by Professor Williams, of
the University staff, at the Colony -

Farm.

A special meeting of the GeneralGordon Parent-Teachers’ Associationwill be held in tile school tomorrow at8 p.m. Mr. Lister of the King EdwardHigh School will give an address oqthe boys technical course, and Profes.sor Killam will address the meeting othe University course, A special in.‘vitation is extended to all parents haying boys in senior forms.
* * *

roIessor ‘.2. H. Rogge, professor of
economics in the University of Erit- I

- ish Columbia, has accepted the invita-
-. tion of the United States Tariff Corn- 4

- mission to spend three months at’
Washington in a consulting capacity
in matters concerned with tariffs and

- trade. He will leave the city next
Monday. — -. . -

PRING -WHITE
-‘ breed In -Canada.

- - -1
- Address on Poultry.

Under the asispices of the Central
‘Park Poultry and Co-operative associa
tion, Prof. A. G. Lunn, of the University
of B. C., poultry division, will give an
illustrated address on poultry, taking
as his subject, ‘Breeding for Greater
Production,” in the Agricultural hall,
Central Park, this evening, at 8:30,
Everybody is welcome. -
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Drawing the first silhouetted
stripe of a gigantic Union Jack diag
onally across the comrade common
wealth, the eclipse path of last Fri
nay belongs almost wholly to Ut’s
N.orth American continent. Including
the strip towards Japan and the lower
Strip in S. Atlantic waters, it would
form an S rather than a continuous
straight line, but its claim upon our
province is Imperial as well as Wash
ingtonian, British Columbia being the
Only province of the witiole Empire
whose scientists have been enabled
to. visit the totality strip, 60 to 70
miles wide, without any large expen
dIture of time or money, the latter 1
consideration having patriotic weight
wherever the war drum beats.

Of this eclipse I do not doubt that
We can already say that its results
are going to be practically and scien
tifically enormous. Even Mars
Gradivus cannot in the long run of
the centuries silence the stars’ chal
lenge. nez’ ignore the barrage of two
such archers as Artemis and Apollo.

Of all the telegrams to hand, from
Hoquiam, Wash., to further Florida,
the triumphantly-worded first dis
patch from Prof. William Wallace
Campbell is perhaps the most signif
icant; for as an. experienced observer
ot capital eclipses the chief as tron
Omer of the Lick, lately our honored
and eloquent guesl at the May convo
cati,on of the University of British
Columbia, stands very high indeed in
the astronomical world. The cau
tiously worded message from Golden-
dale, Wash., announcing that the
tele-photogxaphic programme was
successfully carried out during the
whole 117 seconds of totality, means
Snore than either Dr. Campbell or the
world can certainly know at present,
that is, till the photographs are de
‘Veloped, measured and mathemati
cally computed.

Then, too, we shall know more
fully of the results lobtained by the

eli known Vancouver astronomer,
Mr. T. S. H. Sheàrman, whose party
I had the honor of accompanying.
There is no department of astral re
search in which Mr. Shearman is not
iri, the first rank of veterans, nor do
TOUr practical astronomers nor astrj
i’byicigts, forget the important con
tñbutions which 51r. Shearman has
made, to celestial photography, as an
indomitable and daring inventor and

pioneer in the escoterie region of as
tronomical instrumentS. Mr. Shear
man, with his party, including Prof.

Newton of South Vancouver, were

favored with less perfect weather
conditions than were obtained at

Baker, Oregon, at Goldendale, and at

owe other selected stations on the

line of totality. But ob5crvatiofls

and photograPhs of the utmost im

portance were made and taken, and

although all must regret the absence

of an ideal sky to reward his arduous

cnterprise and great resourcefulness
of equipment, yet on the whole those

British Columbians who stood on

that quaint rural hillside, knee-deep

in eglaritine and orchids and wild
strawberry patches, were rewarded

for doing their duty and going to

the nearest point, if they could not

compass the ideally choicest.
The reasons why all the ‘wcrld has

‘to reckon ‘with the March of Solar

Science (Or cosmic curiosity, or su

per star_gazing) or fall out of their
world-citizenship and become blush

ing yokels in an Eden garden (a

nursery garden) of their own are,

when’ one comes to think of it, easily

tabulated.
(I am not going to make “a few

scattered remarks” on a trip to the

eclipse, or draw a pretty color picture

lof a strange blue-black zenith on a

June afternoon ringed round for two

.hort. qeconds with a polycliroflic

merry-gO-rOUfl, horizon of red and

yellow dawns, ‘strung each t,o each,

and belting your whole prospect

round with unpaintable perplexities

of rainbow and superrainbow con

fusions of color, making your cen

tral sp,otch of inky terra firma feel

like the hole in a doughnut.)

Here are some of the reasons, dot

ted down briefly, but methodicallY,

and some of the dots mean something

to our pocketS, lour families and our,

family newsPaPers.
1. “Eclipses have only been men

ouly studied for 70 years.”—Arthur

Hinks of Cambridge observatory.

la.. Probably 50 goverflmofltS and

300 universitieS send expeditions floW

adavs to each total eclipse.

T

2. Till Wollaston andhofei1
(about the time or Waterloo) reveal
ed the ‘light spectrum,” the world
was practically a world of color
blind persons. Today those who do
not attach any meaning to the dis
tinction between free light and polar

lized light are, to those persons who
do, practically “light-blind.”

3. Such things as the steaming and
other conventional “lights” for sea
and land vehicles or vessels; the
treatment of skin diseases; the quite
recent and proved discoveries that.
some of the familiar twinkling stars’
are from 300,000 to half a million

. times as large as our sun, or that the’
so-called “pole star” is not one star’
but two, have depended solely upon:
the polarity idea, discovered only 100
years ago.

4. On Saturday, something just as
useful and important and temporarily
startling may have been discovered’
by the man who stood at our elbow.
Perhaps the sun has ceased to exist:
possibly he is triplets.

5. On Saturday, the moon misbe
haved as usual. She is still an in
corrigible mocker of all our best arid
most certain data of knowledge. In
‘time will she put a gag on al our
astronomei’s?—oi’ perhaps she is de
termined to get her knife into Sir
Isaac Newton?

6., On Saturday the departing kick
of light and the first kick back of
the sun’s limb into sunlight again

.Were so vigorous that the thought of
a deep, deep “notch” in one of the
valleys of the moon suggested itself
perhaps to thousands. It is interest
ing to know that the telescope knows

• that the scale of the crater rims and
of the mountain peaks there (i.e. a
quarter of a million miles from Che
halls and 92,200,000 miles from the
great sun) is, to our geodesical way
of thinking, almost ridiculously huge.

7 The fact that the moon does not
wobble, under this handicap Of ex
aggerated anfractuosity (or disturb
ingly high mountains) has guided
astronomers and geologists to a new
fact about the state of the crust tin
der the Rockies, here on earth.

8. It is now considered proved
that, beneath the Caucasus and the
Rockies and other big ranges, the
earth-material is much less dense,
hugely lighter and less solid, than
elsewhere. There Is the same com
pensation, only more so, In the com
position of the central stuff of the
moon.

9. On Saturday (or at some future
total eclipse) pCrhaps. the discovery
was made, or shall’ he made, that
bearings taken’ by the stars plus the
human eye or the telescope are,
without correction, untrustworthy.
It has bee’n suggested,. not lightly,
nor without labor of immense cal
culation, that the same centripetal at
traction which deflects a.ll other mat
ter, such as planets or• moons, de
flects also rays of light. Hence
stray planetary force’s of attraction
may have to be reckoned with be
fore we can accept the apparent po
sition of, say Alderbaran for its real
position.

10. Lastly, the wnderfu1 string of
telescopes working upon a single con
tinent on Saturday may have dis
covered the secret of the moon’s
immemorial indifference to the exact
punctualitie’s, which astronomers can
forgive in the costliest of chrono
meters, but never in the loveliest and
most privileged of satellites. Any
thing that astronomy can do to sim
plify the conundrums of the calen
dar would surely be clear gain.
Think of it. On Saturday th dead
moon slapped the great autocrat of

.4 all the Rushers (the “planets”) -in the
face and held the slap there for rvo.
minutes. Can the new moon’s sero
planetary Irreverence go any further
than this? She knows better than
to try it on again, at Chehalis, for
another 300 years or so. And yet
some of us were not there. Some of
us British Columbians even, though
all t’otherside’ Canada was envying
British Columbia, and all the less

•
privileged playmate provinces of the
Empire were envying this celestially
favored Dominion together with the
whole’ northern half of the wasp
waisted continent.

N. B.—Did we all remember that
the moment of total solar ,eclipse is
always simultaneous with the mo
ment of new moon? -. N

John Rlddington hag published’his lecture on war poetry, For thepresent I pasa on the staterrient thatthe volume of poetry produced by thiswar is beyond all moderate estimate.Mr. Riddington quotes German authority to show that three million warpoems were publihd in that countryin the first six months of the war,and six millions in the first year.. 8ev..eral hundred volumes of war poetryhave been printed in Englisl



W
HETHER is personal, first

hand knowledge, or pains

taking research, the bet

ter qualification for a would-be
writer of history? Feeling, coloring,

“atmosphere,” the cumulative effect

of successions of significant detail,

are easily ind inevitably interwoven
into the peronal narrative of a par
tielpant of events described, and
greatly conduce to an impression in
the mind of the reader of authen
tielty and authority. Biography is
more effective than history, and auto
biography than biography, for the rea
son that the specific and personal are
more attractive than the general. Any
of a dozen personal experiences of the
present war are much more widely
read than any of the histories of the
struggle we are besought and abjured
—In vain—to peruse. So, among his
tories as a class, the books one likes
best to have at hand are those in
which some personal quality, some
acknow’edged connection and kinship
with the events described, is aiparent.
Subconsciously we say to ourselves
“He knows what he’s writing about;
he was there; he himself saw happen
many of the things he describes.” And
in the confidence bred of our knovi
edge of the author’s participation, we
trust ourselves fully, not alone to his
statements of fact, but also—and often
to our undoing—to his conclusions
therefrom.

Yet both literature and the records
of the law courts abound with warn
ings as to the unwisdom of absolute
and unqualified acceptance of the tes
timony of perfectly veracious partici
pants as to events they describe. A
true and just verdict on the facts of
history can seldom be given without
the jury leaving the box. Perhaps It
Is the consciousness that time may
bring other truths to light that tem
pered and final judgment comes, like,
a proper perspective, only with die
tance, that prevents the average news-;
paper reader attaching too great im
portance to the daily dicta of the edi-’
tonal column. Any description of im-,
portant events by a spectator always
carries with it a promise of interest;,
but, .LS an offset to this, his knowledge
is sometimes limited only to what he
sees, or, if not so limited, his state-.
ment of larger movements ny be ad
justed to. or colored by, the happen-
Ings or the interests to which he is
himself related. In consequence, the
discriminating reader sets against
many of these personal records tile
mental commentary. “Interesting on
the personal side, but historically
hardly reliable,” and pins his faith to
histories with less of personal fas
cination, less positive and categorical
in judgment, but with the margin of
historical error minimized by’ careful,
impartial collation of honest but some-.
Umes contradictory testimony.

The Rev. B.. G. MacBeth combines
somewhat of the qualifications of both
these types of historical writers. In
many of the most stirring and drama
tic scenes in Western Canadian history
he has himself borne an honorable
part. In his childhood home on the.
banks of the Red River he heard the
storieS of the heroic survivors of the•
men of 1811—the evicted tenants of
Xildonan to whom Lord Selkirk of
fered homes in a new land, where
tyrannous landlordism would have no
place. Mr. MacBeth knew the last of
the men who came out to York Fac
tory on Hudson’s Bay—theevent in,
the history of Western ‘Canada paral

“!eling in historic importance and dra
matic interest the landing of the Pil
grim Fathers on Plymouth Rock. From
them he heard the personal narratives
of the sweeping away of the crops by
the great Red River flood, of the
plague of locusts that devoured every
green thing, of the deportations of the
settlers to Eastern Canada, just as
years of effort were “about to be re
warded by something of comfort, by
the North-West Company. The entry
of Manitoba into Confqderation, with
its accompaniment of rebellion, took
place when Mr. MacBeth was a child,
and his parents, and their friends, were
among the leaders of the Red River
settlers that steadfastly argued, and
were prepared to fight, for a united
Dominion in Canada. As a young man,
in 1885, Mr. MacBeth was a lieutenant
in the brigade under General Strange,
that marched north from Calgary to
Edmonton, and fought a two-days’ skir
*iish with Big Bear, the Indian ally of
Riel and Dumont in the Second Rebel
lion. Sir Sam Steele, of Strathcona’s
Horse, Major Perry, of the B.. N. W.
M. P., and “Gatling Gun” Howard were
among Mr. MacBeth’s fellow officers.
Of his subsecluent interest In all things’

western. CaBadlan, imperiThñianly
and effectivd ministry in his own de-.
nomination, his efforts for social and
industrial betterments, many, not alone
in Vancouver, but in all parts of the
Dominion, can bear testimony. It is
certain, therefore, that, from the point.
of personal knowledge, few Canadian’
historians ‘can speak on his subject
with more, of authority, than can the
author of “The Romance of Western
Canada.”

To these accidental but - fortunate
circumstances of environment, Mr.
MacBeth adds others, due to himself
rather than to external conditions. This1
is not his first venture into the field,
of Western Canadian history, and the
facility born of his two previous books
on kindred subjects Is manifest In his
latest work. He states facts plainly,
apprehends issues clearly, and writes
entertainingly in a style which tem
pers decjsion with modesty. Occasion
ally, It is true, the lessons of history
are set forth In the manner of the
moralist—the preacher usurps the
place of the historian. “There is a
splendid lesson here,” he homlli,zes in
discussing the career of Sir Matthew
Begbie, the able, fearless and pictur
esque judge of British Columbia’s early
days, and proceeds to compare the dig
nified formality of British judicial
procedure with the free and easy
methods of more democratic countries
—of course to the latters’ disadvan
tage.

Such faults, however, are but trifles
‘—if indeed they be faults at all. His
tory is more than a mere record of
events, however important or entli.ra.l
hug. History Is a philosophy of
events, and many a reader, like Bun

“ yan’s Pilgrim, has never seen their im
port until they are explained by an in
terpreter.

A mo-re serious fault in Mr. Mac
Beth’s book is that it Is disproportion
ate, both in space and treatment, and is
on that account liable to give an er
roneous impression to any reader not
careful to read the author’s explana
tory foreword, or to whom the “Rofl
mance of Western Canada” does not
help to fill in details of interest on a
background of general Western Cana
dian historical knowledge. In a book
of over 300 pages, only some twenty-
five are devoted to British Columbia—
not much more than is given to “Al
berta’g New North,” the Peace River
Country. More than two-thirds of the
entire work are devoted to the Selkirk
settlers and the two Riel rebellions.
These complement, but hardly supple
ment, the works of Alexander Begg,
the statement of Captain Huyshe (of
Sir Garnet Woiseley’s stan), Professor
Eryce’s “The Selkirk Colonists” and
iloss’ “Red River Settlement.” In real
historical value this portion of the
work is without question inferior to
Chester Martin’s excellent “Lord Sel
kirk’s Work in Canada,” one of the
“Oxford Historical and Literary
Studies” series, while in arresting
vividness of phrase and dramatic
chapter arrangement, Mr. MacBeth suf
fers by comparison with Aubrey Wood’s
“Red River Colony,” one of the
“Chronicles of Canada.” But, after
reading those parts of “The Romance
of Western Canada” that deal with the
Red River folk, one lays down the hook
with a conviction that they are known
and Understood as never before, and
that their character, endurance and
achievement constitute a noble page in
the volume of Canadian history.

It is in the period between the Sec..
ond Rebellion and the present time

-

‘splcuous. The real growth of Western
Canada, as its present citizens know
it, dates from the coming of trans
portation. The building of the C. P. II..
was the actual Hegira both of the
prairie provinces and British Colum
b.ta. These phases of history are mere
ly sketched by Mr. MacBeth. The
sketches are true as to outline, but
the reader, basing his conclusions only
on the evidence submitted, might al
most be justified in assuming that the
era of Western Canadian romance died
when Riel was hanged in Regina gaol.
Some day someone will write of the
new, the present Western Canadian
rornance—of the steady inpouring of
settlement, the fruit of an immigra
tion campaign unprecedented In scope
and efficiency, of the upspnlnglng of
towns and cities where Indians camped
and buffalo roamed, of the wilderness
that blossomed as the rose, and is to-
day one of the world’s granaries. The
story of the fusion—even yet incom
plete—of peoples of many tongues and
differing ideals into a social, economic,
agricultural, Industrial, national unity
is just as real a romance, just as vital
to
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Ward IV branch of the Red Cross

Society Is holding a. garden party at
the home of Mrs. W. Miller, 1020
Semlin Drive, on Friday afternoon
and evening. There will be the usual
games and sports, sale of work, etc.,
and for the children there will be
donkey rides and other amusements.
A. band will provide music and there
will be an open air entertainment.
Mr. Miiler and Mrs. Riddington will
give short addresses.

i ei>.
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A Book Review, - -

Bdltor Provtnce,—T am obliged to Mr.
John Ridlngton for his references to me
ond sd book “The Romance of Western
Canada.” But from some of his para
graphs one would gather that Mr. Riding-
ton Is under the impression that I started
out to write an encyclopedia. That was
not my intention or desire. I was writ
ing a lrst-hand record of events of his
torical Importance in the rise and de
velopment of the West and I was writing

- so that the common people could afford
money to buy the book and time to read
it If a publication Is voluminous it is
too expensive for the people though it
may be of 5peciat value to special students.
And we must consider ‘the common people
in a matter of this sort. It is their coun
try I was writing about and as Lincoln
used to say. “The Lord must love the comrn
mon people because He made more of
them than any other kind.”

The authors mentioned by Mr. Riding
ton confined their attentjon to one section
of the country while my book covers the
whole West from the days of the early
explorers to date. But in speaking of
the space devoted to British Columbia,
where early history was more Of trade and
mining than real colqization as in the
casç of the Red River. there ore pages
on early phases such as the ‘overland trip
of Alexander Mackenite before we come
to the chapter headed “The Pacific Prov
ince.”

In regard to the Middle West, I know
quite well the incidents Of the treks of
the DoukhObors, ‘who beéame a sort of
nuisance to the Mounted Police, but these

somewhat weird pilgrimages had no in
fluence on the trend of western history
and hence were not within the scope of
my volume. The same is true, though in
a. different way of the Barr colony.

As my object In writing the book was
-to preserve a real life record of the
‘building up of this western land in which
I was born and with which I am bound
un by countless sacred and tender associsi
tions, it is gratifying to receive from the
leading journalist of Eastern Canada, who
is a writer of history also, a note the

• other day saying: “I think I have read
everything on the West, but there is
nothing nearly so good as this last book
of yours.” and also to find. the careful
reviewer for the Totonto Globe “com
mending this fascinating work to the
people of Canada.’ The book is my
humble tribute to a land that was conse
orated by the ‘toil and the tears of path-
finders and that has been renseerated.
by the sacrifices made by herol western
men and women In the oresen, struggle
for the liberty of the world.

• It. ‘3. ‘MacBETH.
Vancouver. July 15.
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Everything Complete for En
tertainm’ent of Guests at
Home of -Mrs. Wm. Miller.

• VENUE: 1020 SE.M;Llii;
TiME: 2 p. rn. TILL 10

I, -.

[. êttractions Are Many and Var-
• led and All Friends of Sac

ie’ty Are Invited.

PLANS are coniplete for the gar

den party to be given by Ward

Four branch of the Red Cross

• society from 2 to 10 today at the home

of Mrs. Wm. Miller. 1020 Semlin drive.

.t? It remains only for the rain and the

‘ public to do theIr part, the former
tafter last night’s “shower”) by its
absence, the- latter by its presence.

• Mrs. Wm. Cowderoy. convener of the
garden party committee, has secured
the assistance of many Red Cross
ivorkers in a varied programme for
the entertainment of the guests. All

friends of the society, who have not

been called into service in other ways,

are expected to show their goodwill by
their attendance and patronage.

A war_regulated menu of .refresh
inents will be served under the direc
tion of Mrs. L. 5. Manning, Mrs. Wm.

Carter, Mrs. J. J. Miller and Mrs. H.

Peters. In this hot weather, ice cream

has been thought worthy of a separate

department, and will be looked after
by Mrs. S. E. H. Smith and Mrs. CoHn
Brown.

In Charge or Work Table.
Mrs. H. H. Taylor, Mrs. A. 0. Copp

and Mrs. E. Finlay- will have charge of
a work table whereon there will be
offered for sale the sort of articles
that save time and stitches. A “goose”
with knick-knacks for sale, at ten
cents, will be operated by the Mlsses
Norah and Winnie Taylor.

A. H. Peters and L. S. Manning
expect to be popular men with the chil
dren today, as they have been appoint
ed keepers of three donkeys borrowed
from the exhibition board for the pur
pose of seiiing donkey rides to the.
youngsters.

Sports Provided For.
Sports have been well provided for,

tennis to be managed by Mrs. Bert
Dyer, clock golf and prizes by Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Hartneli, and billiards
by G. W. Hartneli and Win. Miller.
Shooting at an Aunt Sally target will
be directed h J. J. Miller.

Miss Josephine Blair, Rev. S. I’ ea,
and H. E. Taylor are to receive the
admission fees.

rhere will be short addresses by
John Ridington. chairman of Ward
Five branch, and J. J. Miller, chair
man of Ward Four branch. Music will
be given by the Boys’ Industrial school
bajid, whose excellent performance at
similar affairs has made them decided
ly popular.
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OCEAN PARK SCIIOOL - -

• 6RELIT SIICCESS
Last Lecture Heard Friday

Night—Many Interest
ing Addresses.

The Summer chooI at Ocean Park,
conducted under the auspices of the
Joint committee on Religious Educa
tion. closed last night with an inter
esting lecture given by Rev. Dr. San
ford, of Columbian College, on “Humor
in Wesley’s Journals.”

• There was a record attendance
throughout the sessions of the school,
more than 100 being registered. This
is twico the number of last year and
-was a source of much gratification to
the committee In charge. The finan

• cial returns were also encouraging
and the school olosed its sixth session
with a substantial balance to the good.

Besides the registered delegates,
there were a number of visitors who
attended the sehool for one, two or
three days as they had opportunity.
The feature of this week’s Bible study
period was a course of four studies In
the Book of Revelation conducted by
Prof. Trumpour, of Latimer Hall.

Rev. S. S. Osterhout, Ph. D., led the
school in two studies of the Orientals
In B. C., and Re-v. J. A. Sharrard, M.

A., gave two lectures on “Zcyroastrin
ism.” The last lecture of the mission
ary period was given by Dr. H. I).
Einney on “Mormonism.”

The period devoted to religious edu
-cation was most interesting and the
various lectures given were of a high
order. Two interesting discussions
were led by Principal Sparling on “The
Bad Boy,” Rev. Erneet Thomaa gave
two thoughtful addresses on “The
Changing World Order,” and Rev. .A..
B. Hetherington conducted studies on

• “The Church and the City.”
The evening sessions were of the

popular order and the lectures given
included one by Rev. Dr. Henderson,
while on Thursday evening Mr. John
Riddlngton gave a most instructive
lecture on “War Poets.”

Each afternoon was devoted to rec
reation and sports. One of the fea
tures of this period was a blackberry
picking contest. In thia manner the
school practiced food conservation.
When the nights closed in sufficiently
for the lantern to be used interesting
travel talks were given by Principal
SparlIng and Prof. Trumpour, the lat
ter giving an flhlstrated lecture on
the cathedrals of England.

Delegates returning to th. city’ to
day speak very highly of’the excellent
programme arranged for the Summer
school thIs year and pronounce the
school-to have been a great success.

SUMMER SCHOOL
IS NOW CLOSEDj

Registration of llundreds Was
Larger Than Any Previous

Record—Fullest Suc”
cess I3xperienced. - -

The sixth annual sunxrner school at
Ocean Park was brought to



• by prominent men on agricultural subjects. The boys were all required toI take part in the stock judging competition, for Which there are four prizesgiven. This competition is open to allcorners, and three of the four prizeswere won by boy guests, there being 28competitors,
Boy Guests,

This year a programme will be carried out somewhat along the same linesas last year, and up to the presenttime the list of guests is as follows;Gabriel Luyat, Agassiz; Robt. Lindsay,Enderby; Maurice Maynard, Chilliwack; John Stevenson, Cumberland;Wallace Flett. Duncans; Lloyd Day,Kelowna; Douglas Palmer, Heft leyCreek; Walter Tiesu, Nanaimo; RoyStibb, New Westminster; RalphBrook, Salmon Arm; Eric Jackson, INorth Vancouver; Arthur London, Ladner; Alex. Hougin, Matsqui; LawrenceHallett. Steveston; Cecil White, SouthVancouver; Edward Pretjous, West -Vancouver; Maurice Crocker, Sardis;Seward Purdy, city; Stewart Morgan,city; Micldleton Campbell, city; HaroldStavely, city; Henry Southorn, city.
Lectures for Boy Guests.Tuesday, Aug. 20, 10 a.m.—”Judgj,igDairy Cattle,” by J. A. McLean, University of B.C. Wednesday, Aug. 21, 10 a.m.—Seed and Crop Selection,” by p.A. Boving, University of B. C. Thursday, Aug. 22, 10 a.m.—”The Judgingand Selection of Poultry,” by A. 0.Lunn, University of B.C. Friday, Aug.23, 10 a.m.—”Selecting and JudgingFruit Crops,” by F. M. Clement, University of B.C.
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and NctA
Music and Musicians

I N choosing the pamphlet form as the medium of putting his
thoughts in a definite shape for his numerous friends and such
as care to read them, Mr. John Ridington has followed a time-

honored practice, though when pamphlets were in the ascendant, as
they were in the 17th and 18th centuries, they usually related either
to political or religious subjects. Moreover, they ,were generally con
troversial, which Mr. Ridington in his interesting pamphlet, The
Meaning and the Mission of Music,” is decidedly not. As acting
librarian of the University of British Columbia, Mr. Ridington is
usually immersed in the atmosphere of books, but few dissertations
that we are acquainted with are less concerned with what other men have
said and written than this thoughtful brochure. Its author has considered
the subject for himself, and as a practised and very readable writer, he
has given us his conclusions.

After an introductory page in which he notices the universality of the
appeal of music in all ages, Mr. Ridington touches the deeper. questions
of human destilly. He says:

“Mortal life, as we become acquainted with It in experience, unmediated
by any philosophic or artistic mental activity, is complex, irrational. From
our babyhood, when we put our fingers in the pretty fire and draw them
forth cruelly burned, until the moment when a draught of air or the
bursting wall of an outworn artery suddenly arrests our important enter
prises in mid course, we constantly find our faculties, both animal and
divine, encountering a world not kindlr adjusted. On the material plane
we find drought and tempest, famine and flood, accident and disease.
On the plane of feeling and sentiment, there are the separations of friends,
the death of dear ones, loneliness, doubt and disappointment. In the
world of the spirit are sin and sorrow, the weakness and folly of ourselves
and of others, meaningless chance and the caprice of. destiny.”

The author then goes on to outline various defenccs that men have
adopted in resisting the evils with which they are surrounded, and after
treating of the ministrations of philosophy and the resources of intellect,
he comes to the supreme service of Art. “Art therefore answers our
problems, not directly, but by making them for the itme being irrelevant.
Like morality, philosophy, love and religion, it deals with life, but it
eliminates and excludes all it can not unify. Selection and imagination
are its fundamentals. Though the eye can not shut out the ugly and the
superfluous, the painter can. . . . Actual men and women present all
sorts of incongruities of face and figure, but the sculptor can suppress
the stooping shoulders, the knobby hips, the bandy legs. He can remodel
the receding forehead, the uplifted nose. Language bristles with trivial.
and vulgar words, but the poet uses only such as are descriptive and•
euphonic.” Mr. Ridington applies the foregoing to the art of music,
which is beyond all the other arts expressive of man’s deeper passional life.
STAMPED WITE UNJTY.

“Poetry, sculpture and painting show us things outside ourselves—
joyous or grievous, perhaps, hopeful or desperate or beautiful or ugly
things, but still THINGS. But music shows us nothing but the qualities,
the disembodied feelings, the passionate essences. Recall for a moment
the effects of painting or of poetry, the way in which they provoke the
emotions, and you will grasp my meaning. Is it not always by synibolim,
by indirection? Does not the feeling merely exhale from the object,
Instead of constituting the object, as it does in music?”

Further enlarging on the superiority of music to the other arts, the
author remarks on the fact that tones, produced and controlled by man,
are far more easily stamped with the unity he desires than the bbjects of
external nature can possibly be. But he also allows on his concluding
page on the difficulty and labor of the composer’s task. Though he
may attain a wonderful perfection, he can arrive at it only by genius that
is inspired, and labor that is unremitting. “Music shows us our deepest
feelings, so wayward and tragic in experience, merged into ineffable per
fection and peace. To my mind this is what constitutes at once its
mission and its meaning.” With this concluding sentence Mr. Ridington
winds up th discussion of his subject in an essay that is both thoughtful
and stimulating.
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FARMERS BADGES
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Dominion (lovernment Recogniz=
ing Valuable Services of

“Soldiers of Ihe
Soil”

In connection with the “Soldiers of
the Soil” movement the superinten..
dents are arranging meetings at cen
tral points in the various districts for
the purpose of presenting the boys
who are at work with the badges do-
noted by the Dominion Government in
recognition of the part played by the
boys in fod prductiozi.

For the district consisting of Lulu
and Sea Islands the presentation will
take place at the Bridgeport High
School, Lulu. Island, on. Thursday
evening next, August 15. Prof. A. E.
McLean, of the University of B. C.,
will give an address, and there will
be some interesting musical numbers
on the programme, while the Reeve
of the M.inicipality is being asked to;
present the badges. It is expected
that there will be a good turnout to
witness the presentation and encour
age the boys in their effort to do their
bit.

Principal Pollock, of the Dawson
School, has just returned from a trip
to Lulu and Sea Islands, where thereare twenty-six- boys of the “S. 0. S.,,at work, He states that the boys areall well pleased with conditions there.They are receiving good wages and•
satisfactory board, There are about900 boys in te “S. 0. S.” servicethrough the province,

BOY GUESTS AT FAIR
I

V.

List of Those Selected From highSchools of Prosince,
The Vancouver exhibition last yearincorporated the scheme of entertaining as their guests a number of boysfrom different parts of the province,The boys last year averaged 14 years,but it was felt that they were ratheryoung to retain the full benefit whichmight be derived from this visit, sothis year the boys have been selectedfrom the high Schools of the province.The association paid all expenses inconnection with the visit, housing theboys and giving them their meals atthe exhibition grounds, Where theywere under the direct supervision ofGeorge Ross, of the V. M. C. A. Eachday a lirogramme was carried outwhich included a visit to either the V.M. C. A, swimming pool or one of thebeaches, a trip to the university, thehospital, the shipyards or some otherleading place, together with lectures

//Ja•



PATh-IOTIC BOYS GET
GOV ER’NMEN’T BADGES

In connec’tion with the Soldiers of
the soil movement, the superintendents
are arranging meetings at central
points In the various districts for the
purpose of presenting the boys with
the badges donated by the Domiron
government in recognitloxVof the Ijtrt
played by the boys In food production.

‘FOr the district consisting of Lulu
and Sea islands the .presentation will

• take place at the Bridgeport high
school, Lulu Island, next Thursday
evening. Prof. A. E. McLean of ths
University of British Columbia will
give an address, and there will be some
interesting musical numbers on the
program, while the reeve of the mu
nicipality is being asked to present the
badges. Mr. Laing of Sea Island will
preside.. It is expected that there will
be a good turnout to witness the pres
entation and encourage the boys in
their effort to do their bit. In this
district there are upwards of two
dozen boys at work on the farms or in
the canneries. -
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[ BOYS TO BE REWARDED
—

RICHMOND—In conpection with th,e,
Soldiers of the Soil movement the su
perintendents are arranging meetings
at central points in the various dis
tricts for the purpose of presenting the
boys who are at work with the badges

• donated by the Dominion government
in recognlti..’n of the part played by the
boys in food production. For the dis
trict consisting of Lulu and Sea is
lands the presentation will take place
at the Bridgeport high school, Lulu
Island, on Thursday evening. Prof. A.
F,. McLean, of the University of B. C,
will give an address, and there will be
some interesting musical numbers on
the programme, while the reeve of the
municipality is being asked to present
the badges. It is expected that there
will be a good turnout to witness the
presentation and encourage the boys iii
their effort to do tbeir bit.
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To Represent ProVifleC—At the
ninth annual conference of the Pacific
Library Association, which will be held
in Seattle on Sept. 2 and 3, Prof. Johg
Riding-ton, acting librarian of the Uni
versity of British Columbia: Mr. Her
bert Hillam, of the provincial library
at Victoria, an-i Miss Helen C. Stew
art, librarian of the public library at
Victoria, will be among the speakers. -

Mr. Ridington and Mr. Hillam will
discuss “New Opportunities for Home
Service,” while the subject assigned
to Miss Stewart is “Music.” Miss Stew- -

:1 art, by the way, is second vice-presi
dent of the association.

?NaRcE. OF
1 LIBRARIANS IS’

REVIEWED
B. C. Delegates - Take Promi

nent Part in Sessions Held
at Seattle.

Dominating Note of Confer
ence, War and Returned

• Soldier.

How Libraries Are Aiding
the Warriors—Work of

• Universities.

College Courses Will Be Al
teréd to Meet After-the-

War Conditions.
The ninth annual conference of thePacific and Northwest Library Association, held in Seattle on Labor Dayand Tuesday, was the most largely attended, most interesting and enthusiastic in the history of the organization. The territory covered by the association embraces five Americanstates—_Wyojng, Idaho, Montana,Oregon and Washington_and BritishColumbia. One hundred and fortylibrarians registered attendance and inaddition there were many not profes-.sionally connected with llbra*y workpresent at the sessions.
British Columbia was honored bythe selection of one of 1t librarians,Mr. John Riding-ton of the university,as president of the association. BothVancouver and Victoria presented invitations to have one of these cities selected as the place of the next conference, and the members by voterecommended to the executive thatVancouver be chosen. Mr. W. Brewster,a trustee of the Portland library, wasmade vice-president. Miss Topping- ofEverett secretary, and Miss Graveg ofSeattle treastrer. The contingent representing British Columbia was large:Mr. W. H. Douglas, of the publiclibrary. Mr. A. M. Pound of the libraryboard, Mr. J. Francis Bursifl and Mr.Riding-ton attending-, while from Victoria Miss HeMn Stewart of the publiclibrary, Mr. J. Forsyth, Miss Russell,Mrs. Cree, Miss Wolfenden and othersfrom the legislative library were present.

‘EATURE OP’ CONEERENCE.
The dominating note of the confer

ence was the war. Dr. Wm. Hill ofBrooklyn public library came acrossthe continent to discuss war bookflric. in the second week- of November the people of the United Stateswill conduct a “drive” for four armysocial movements_the V. 1sf. C.A., theY. W. C. A.. the Camp CommunitiesService (for social work in the citieslocated near the great training camps)and the American Library Association.The figure set as the goal is $133,500,..000. and the expectation is that thesum of $200,000,000 Will be subscribed.The officially set objective will bedivided on the basis of $100,OOo,o forthey. lit. C.-A., $5,000,000 each forthe V. W. C. A. and the Camp Communities and $3,500,000 for the American Library Association.
Last year, in addition to hundreds ofthousands of volumes donated forarmy book service, the libraries of theUnited States raised $1,700,000 in cash.The nominal objective for the next effort has been more than doubled, and itis expected that $5,000,000 will begiven by the people of the States forthis purpoe. The organization necessary for the succesacul accomplish..nient of this was explained by Dr. Hill,who is chairman of the national finance committee. -

WAR I.BRAR WORE.
Di-. C. Mflam, assistant of Dr. Putnam, librarian of Congress, placed by

President Wilson In Charge of all armybook service, told the western librarians of the organlzatin and administration of war library work. Professor iuby, late of Whitman College,and now librarian of Camp Lewis, gavean interesting review of the year’slibrary activities In that great camp,in which there are now, in addition tothe main library, thirty-one branches.

-‘ - ‘c’’’ _________

prising statements made by Prof.Ruby was one to the effect that lessthan 30 per cent, of the books loanedto soldiers was fiction. Technical andmilitary works and “serious” booksrepresented seven-tenths of the readingdone. Mrs. Kidder, librarian of Corvallis Agricultural College, Oregon, oneof the most popular figures in thewestern library world, who has beenduring the summer acting as hospitallibrarian at Camp Lewis, gave a sympathetic account of her work. President Suzailo of Washington Universitywas called east to the federal capitalfor consultation with President Wilsonand could not deliver his addres asarranged Miss Ashley, of the University Library, gave a critical reviewand summary of the war book-s of thepast year and the retirIng president,
Mr. -J. B. Kaiser, M. L. S., of TacomadOncies” that was a thoughtful interThiblic Library. an address on “Ten
pretatlon of the library signs of thetimes.

WO PtNE ADDRESSES. -

From many standpoints the flnest
address of the conference was that de-’
livered by Miss Helen Stewart, president of the B. C. L. A. and librarian
of the city library VIctoria, It Wasan inspiring call to steady, non-hy
sterical, near-at-hand, unspectaculur,
effective service, that heartened all
who heard it to new endeavor, and
Served as a specific antidote to war
weariness.

Mr. Ridington’s contribution was apaper on “The University, the University Library and the Returned Sol- -

dier,” in which he set forth the problems of education and re-education
- that confronted America, and told cf.

the steps as yet taken by Canada to
meet the situation. He’ -advocated
short courses in practical and voca
tional subjects to be given by the uni
versitie, supplementing these by read
ing courses specially designed to edo- -

cate, through’ the Interests and curjo
sitieC. as well as the money—earn
ing needs, of the men. He told of,
what the University of British Co
lumbia is already doing in this way,’
and sketched the plans proposed for
extension of the work this winter.

- He pointed out that at the close of -

the war millions of men then in -

khaki would return to this continent to
be reabsorbed Into civil life, that-
many of these men would demand and
the state would have, to supply vo
cational and other education and that
in the social. Industrial and economic
changes ‘inevitably coming after
peace no ection of either Canada or
the United States would have so
great an influence in the nation. If
the co-Operation of these men is to be
secured in the extension ar,d democ
ratization of the liberties they had
successfully defended, they must re
alize that the state will give them



ROTARY CLUB
HEARD MR. KASAI

Mr. John Riddington, librarian at
the University of British Columbia,
and Mr. J. Kasai, ediror of the Japan
ese paper The Pacific Press of San
Francisco, were ‘the principal speakers
at the Rotary Club lunchecjn today. Mr.
Riddingtbn in an interesting talk on:
war service dealt with the re-establish
ment of returned soldiers into civil
life following the war, and described
what was being done at the Univer-
sity in this direction, giving in detail
the programme which has already been
outlined by him and previously report
ed in The Province.

The address of Mr. Kasai on the
friendly relations of the Japanese and
the allies was one of the most eloquent
that the club has yet heard. Japan
stood ready, he said, to sacrifice men
and blood for the Allies, and despite
German propaganda within her bor
clers stood just as loyal to Great Brit
ain today as at any time during the
fifteen years in which she had been
allied with that country.

“Back of the twenty-five centuries
of Japanese history there is a record
of chivalry,” said th speaker, “that
Is worthy of the best traditions of the -

British race. The bravest have been
the teuderest and you with your Blakes,
your Brakes, your scions of Nelson,
and your remembrances of the knight
errauts of Ivanhoe. can rest assured
that Japan will never depart from
her ideals of bravery and chivalry.”

Mr. Kasat said that Japan was
waiting for the trade of Canada, a
country that could supply her with
steel, lumber and the other raw mate
rials in which she was lacking. For,
the Japanese within Canadian borders
he pleaded for tile sympathy of his
audience and its broad hospitality.

Mr. H. B. McKinnon of St. Johns,
ar,d Mr. Stonewall Bond of Houston,
Texas, both Rotarians, were intro
duced as visitors to the city.

-f’

SLDIERS RK
AT UNIVERSITY

Librarian Ridington Addresses
Rotarians—Visiting Jap=

anese Publisher on
Trade After War

An address on war service and so

cial reconstruction was given at the

‘egular luncheon of the Rotary Club

at the Hotel Vancouver by I. John

Ridington, librarian of the University
of British Colunbja. The speaker
dwelt upon the broader field of edu
tion, maintaining that the re-absorp
tion of the Canadian soldier into civil
itfe was One of the most vital prob
[lems of the nation which would have
to be disposed of after the war.

“There must be co-ordination be
tween apparently opposing interests
and class interests,” said Mr. Riding-
ton, “and everything must be subor

,dinated to one aim, the rebuilding of
a national life. The returned soldiers
VWill constitute the most potent force
in Canada for the whole of our lives.
They are already electing members to
the legislatures of the Dominion and
something of a social revolution must
result in our national life,” -.

The speaker told of the changes
Which have been made in the con
ducting of cla.8ses at the university,
and of how there were a present over
100 returned soldiers tákjn/’courses
of study at that institution,’ He said
that by Christmas it wa expected
there would be over zOO.

As librarian of the university, Mr.
Ridington suggested that some plan

be formulated whereby it would be
possible to extend the work of the

• pniversity by providing reading
courses, which would materially sup
lement the educational work.

FollowingMr. Ridington’s address,
.short speech wa.s made by Mr. Ka.sai,

editor of the Japanese newspaper in
San Francisco. In a burst of elo- I

quench this eminent Japanese publish
er spoke of the warm feeling exist
ing in the hearts of the Japanese for
the British race, of how a firm al
liance had existed for 15 years, and

‘of how when that treaty expired in
V

1921 it would undoubtedly be imme
diately renewed. He referred to the
r

gjijthhirfofai
anu of how international trade rela-’
tions should now be established, so
that Japan and Canada would be en
abled to build up a trade of large pro-
portions. Japan, be said, wanted raw
materials, steel plates, timber and
lumber, and Canada, and particular
ly British Columbia, was the natural
buying place.

Mr. Kasai told of the intervention
of the Japanese in Russia, maintain
ing that no intervention was permitted
by the Japanese government until
there was a crystallized opinion ex
pressed by her allies. He concluded
his remarks by referring to the place
which be believed Japan would be V

called upon to take in the trade recon-,
struction after the war, and of his
country’s earnest desire to play her
part in the upbuilding of civilization.

A feature V of the luncheon was the
raffling of prizes intended for dis
tribUtin’ at the postponed Rotary pie
iic. The prizes were drawn for and V

distributed, causing considerable
merriment. Visiting Rotaria.ns from
St. John and Houston, Texas, were in
troduced. Mr. V. Ukita, Japanese
consul, was a guest.

V

SOLDIERS TAKE UP
APICULTURE AVIDLY1

Short Courses Under Expert
I Tutelage Prove Quite V

Popular.
Deputy Minister of Agriculture

Craig of Alberta, and Dean KIlnek
of the University of British Columbia

were visitors at the experimental

‘ ‘apiary Hastings Park-, Saturday after

noon, When Williams Hugh gave his
final lecture in the short course In

V beekeecing to the returned soldiers.
V who are taking up the Agricultural
course, Weekly demonstrations are
held, hut the meeting Saturday was
the.first for returned men. Mr. Hugh,
in welcoming tIle visitors, explained
the work of the Beekeepers’ Associa
tion, and of the experimental apiary in
assisting those wishing to become
more eJficient in beekeeping. V

In his short address Mr. Craig re
marked that he was glad so many re
turned soldiers were turning their at-.
tention toward agriculture. “The
great war debt,” he added, “must be
paid by produtjve industries, and
among these was agriculture in Its

, many branches.”
Dean Klinck expressed great appre

ciation of the work done by Instructor
Williams Hugh of Cloverdale, and was
pleased at the enthusiasm shown by
the returned men. Beekeeping will
continue to be a short course, and in
all probability will be included in the
courses of the university, added the
speaker,

Dean Klinck said he was amazed at
the fearlessness shown by the men in
handling the bees with neither veils
nor gloves. These men, who have had
only four days’ Instruction by Mr.
Hugh. are picking up the work very
rapidly. One student handled frames
of bees after this short course, and

V had never seen the interior of a hive
before.

Wiln a sample hive left at the Uni
‘versity for the purpose, the men will
eonstruc. their own hives so as to be
able to make their bee supplies shoud

V they go to a part of the country where
such agpliances will be difficult to

obtain.

[runi.versity”—At weel’
luncheon of thc retail ection of the
Board of Trade at the Hudson’s Bay

priv,te dining room on Friday next,

L. ,t1lam. mechanical engineer at the I
t,’nivex-sitv of British Columbia will

V speak on “Our University.”
V

At the meeting of the Vaiwonver Xn
stitute on Thursday H. H. Mullin, B.A.,’
M.B., a member of the hospital staff.
as well as head of the department of
bacteriology In the University, will
lecture under the auspices of the Van
couver Natural History Society. His
subject will be “Saving Babies.” The V

meeting will he held in the assembly
ball of the University, near Tenth ave
nue and Willow street, at 8:15 p.m.,
and Is free to the general public.

VFRVEE LECTURE ON
SAVING BABIES

-—

At the meeting of the Vancouver In
stitute on Thursday, October 10, R.
H Mulliii.

V
B.A., MB., who is well

known in connection with his public
health work; being on the hospital
staff, as well as head of the depart
nient of bacteriology in the university.
will lecture under the auspices of the
Vancouver Natural History society.
His subject will be. “Saving Babies.”
The meeting will be held in the As
sembly hall of the university, near
lith Avenue and Willow

V
Street at

8:15 p.m. and is free to the general
Iublic.

LZ Gc /0

‘o Asldres Retail Ri ireaU.
V

L. Klllam, one of the .V”taf’f of the

V—Th

B. C. University, wll address Vthe

members of the retail bireau of the
hoard of trade at a luncheon today at
1 o’clock in the private dining room
of the Hudson’s Bay company on “Our
University.” -

V
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:.• SAVING BABIES
A VITAL. tOPIC

Birth Rate of Nation Being Ex
ceeded by Death Rate Lead

ing to Dilution of Race,
Says Dr. Mullin.

INFANT MORTALITY ONE
OF BiG MEDICAL PROBLEMS

Advocates Civil Authorities Cop=
lug With Social Disease

Question.
In the course of a very interesting

and instructive address on “Saving
Babies,” given before the members of
the Vancouver Institute last ‘night,
Dr. E. J. Mullin gave some important
statistics which tend to show that
there is a continuous and certain di—
lution of the .Aiiglo-Saxon population
by a foreign element, the continu
ance of which will eventually supplant
the native born race.

Dr. Mulljn prefaced his lecture by
reviewing the advancement made in
the study and prevention of infant
mortality, impressing on those present
the vital importance of this subject.
“The babies of today,” he said, “are
the nation of tomorrow, so that the

I state or community has a very vital
[interest in the youflgest of te ,assets.’

- “Hew many children to, a family
‘-tre necessary to pronuce just two who
may perpetuate that family undim
inished?” he asked before proceedingto give interesting statistics. “It is
definitely known that, as a rule, outof every 100 babies born, 22 will die
before they reach the age of niatrimony. This leaves 78 who maymarry. Of this number 12 to 15 percent, never marry, leaving from 66 to69 who may bear children. Sevenper cent. of those who do marry neverhave children. Families vary in size.When the necessary corrections forthe various factors are made, it willbe found that at least four childrento a family are necessary to maintain that stock Without increase or

- -jdeerease.”
He pointed out that if the birthrateof a nation is exceeded by the death-:rate, the nation is deteriorating. Buta. birthrate higher than a deathrate,does not of necessity mean progres- Ision. It has been found that at thebeginning of the 20th centur therewere in the United States 976 children1Junder five years of age for every 1000Women of child-bearing age. [n 1910.ij1there were only 508, so that in thoseIj ten years there had been a decrease..of nearly 50 per cent, which can be.1accounted for Only by a very muchi decreased birthrate or a very highmortaltt3-. It is also shown that lathe United States there has not onlybeen a decrease in birthrate but thisIdecrease has been selective in character, the greater decrease being foundin the native born. In the state of

Massachusetts in 1910, the birtbrlamong the native born was 14.9 perthOunind and the deatlirate 16.3 perthousand_a decrease of 1.4 perthousanã Among the foreign born, Ihowever the birth iate was 49.1 perthousand, and the death rate. 15.4 perthousand_an increase of 33.7 per1 near a diItjon of the native stock by

thousand Thi3 comes dangerousiy
a foreign element.

Effect of Education.
“The’eUt of education upon the Isize of a. family is interesting,” he- jsaid. “Investigation of Yale and IIHar’t-arcl show that in 1860 there were I3.5 children to each g-radua whilein 1390 there Were but 2. The Wo..jmen’s colleges are even worse, theaverage never reaching as high as

fliiiingfromquanutvtoqualjtvU
Dr. Mullin gave statistics showing1
that a little over 22 per cent of babies
born alive nerer reach the productive
age. More than half of these die in -

the first year of life. From two- -

thirds to four-fifths of babies born
dead or dying during the first month

;of life are due to natal or pre-natal I.
causes and might be prevented. This
links the topic of infant mortality to I
that of maternal mortality.

The speaker pointed out that the
first steps that were taken towards
the reduction of infant mortality had
to do with the providing of safe milk
supplies. It soon became apparent,
however, that infant mortality re
mained high. It was found that in
fant mortality was caused mainly by
(1) damage done to hhild -while yet
unborn, (2) damage done to child at
birth an (3) damage done to child
after birth. The speaker dwelt with
each case, showing the steps taken to
decrease infant mortality.

A Public Disease.
“It is fortunate,” he said, referring

to social diseases, “that there has
been an awakening let public con
science on this subject and that one
may now discuss it in public without1
giving offence. It is a misnomer to
call them ‘private diseases,’ for they
are in every sense of the term ‘public
diseases.’” The speaker went into
de,tails on this please of his subject,
pointing out the alarming effect which ¶
such diseases have on the infant.

In this connection he recom
mended that, in view of the fact
that the military, authorities re
alize that these diseases interfere
greatly with military efficiency,
and have taken adequate means
towards its eradication or cure, itis not too much to ask that the
civil authorities make at least
equal, if not greater, efforts to
give the same protection to the
civil population.
Dealing with the care of infants,

Dr. Mullin pointed out that environ
mental conditions was an important
point. The child should have plenty
of fresh air, adequate clothing pre
venting cold. The food should be
the best. Cleanliness is essential to
the health of the child and the child
should have warm both at least oncea day. Sleep is one of the principaloccupations of the child and should
be promoted as much as possible.

Neglect aid Ignorance.
Summarizing the causes of infant

mortality the speaker classed them
• under two beads (1) neglect and (2-
ignorance. This applies to both
parents and to the community regard- -

ing the economic value of the child
and its responsibility in seeing that
the infant has had a reasonable
chance and expectancy of life.

At the conclusion of the lecture the
speaker was, on motion of Mrs. S. D.
Scott. accorded a hearty vote of
thanks, and the opinion was expressed
that the lecture should be given aswide publicity as possible, as the subject was one of the most vital to thewelfare- of the nation.

--__--

ASSISTING OUR MEN — -

RETURNED FROM WAR
L. Killam Tells Retailers What

University is Accomplishing.
The splendid part being played by

the University of British Columbia in
preparing the returned soldier to take
his place again in civilian life, was
revealed to the retailers of the Board
of Trade at their weekly luncheon I
at the Hudson’s ay, when L. Killam
of the department of mechanical en
gineering at the university was the
guest of honor.

- -

In the plans which were being I
worked out, the university is working

- with the Invalided Soldiers’ Commis
sion, Mr. Killam explained. At the
present rate between 200 and 300 re
turned men are being turned out every
year. taking with them practical
knowledge in one or other branches of
trade and capable of earning about
$100 a month to start. This year his
department is spending about $70,000
on this work and in adition was re
ceiving assistance from the federal
and provincial governments.

Te speaker eferred-to the
of the war upon the university, explain
ing that the ambitious programme out-
lined earlier in the season had to be I
very materially curtailed. The depart
ment in which he was engaged hadI
been one of the departments most

I seriously affected. by the war, be said, I
I and the extra work occasioned by the
I classes of returnii men had made the -

I duties of all connected with the uni
I versity much heavier. Before conclud- I
ing the speaker touched upon thel
work in general at tne university.

Frank Parsons made an appeal to I
1 the members of the section to lend
1 their help in making the Victory Loan

1[ I

(Jc.t’! 9cf:/2.// -

COURSE O’ LECTURES. I
At St. George’s church, Fourteenth Iand Laurel, on Wednesday evening, acourse of lectures will be instituted toexplain how our present order of so- Iciety came to be. The first lecture Iwill be given Wednesday evening. Icommencing at 8:15 (after the inter- icession service, which commences at7:45). by Prof. T. H. Boggs, Ph.D..,professor of political science of tleeUniversity of B. C.. who will tell ofthe industrial and economic
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RETURNED_FROM WAR

L. Killam Tells Retailers What
University is Accomplishing.
The slendid part being played by

the University of British Columbia in
preparing ihe returned soldier to take I
his place again in civilian life, was
revealed io the retailers of the Board
of Trade at their weekly luncheon
at’ the Hudson’s Bay, when L. Killarn
of the department of mechanical en
gineering at the university was the
guest of honor.

In the plans which were being
worked out, the university1is working
with the Invalided Soldiers’ Commis
sion,• Mr. Killani explained. At the
present ite between 200 and 300 re
turned men.are being turned out every
Sear, taking with theni practical
knowledge in one or other branches of
trade and capable of earning about
$100 a month to start. This year his
‘department is spending about $70,000
on this work and in addition was re
ceiving assistance from the federal
and provincial governments.

The speaker referred to the effect
of the war upon the university, explain-:

that the ambitious programmeout
lined earlier in the season had to be
very materially, curtailed. The depart-,
merit in which’ he was engaged had
been one of the departments most
seriously affected by the war, he said,
and the extra work occasioncd by the
elssses of returned men had made the
duties of all connected with the uni
versity much heavier. Before conclud
ing the speaker touched upon the
work in general at tne university.

Frank parsons made an appeal to
the mctnbei’s of the section to lend
their help in making the Victory Loan I
a success.

PHksizEs VALUE
OF THE_UNIVERSITY

L. Killarn Sp6aks to Retailers
of the City Upon Benefit of
institution to Business.

______

p

The value of the UniversIty of Brit
ish Columbia to the business com_
munity of this city, and the work that
it is accomplishing in the training of
returned soldiers, was ably brought
out in an address by L. Killam,’ of the
university staff, to the members of
the retail bureau of the ‘Vancouver
Board of Trade. - Mr. i<il.am c”up,ia ,.-

the fact that the growth of the com
munity and the growth of business
were Inseparable, if the community
did not fixpand the only way that the
business could be enlarged was by!
means of eliminstion of competition.
With the expansion of’ the community
came sn influx of settlers, and one of
the first questions asked by the new
comers was concerning the educational
faci,lites of ‘the city.

Warns Business Men.
.While public schools and high

schools both playbd an important and
necessary part in the educational sys
tem, the speaker pointed out the vaiue
that lay In universities and higher
education. He strongly advocated the
giving of this higher education to
every young person where possible. It
helped to broaden people, giving them
a diversity of interests. Mr. Killam is
sued a warning against business men
becoming narrowed by too close at
tention to the inimedi.ate business1
which concerned them.

Preparing for After War.
‘While the war had affected the uni

versity the speaker did not agree with
thots who suggested that it should
close cetrain of its clsses on account
of lessened attendance. The expecta
tion was that this country would
shortly experience a sudden and great
period of development. When this time
came specialists would be needed in
a great many lines. They would be
needed quickly, but such men could not
be trained hurriedly, and now was the

iiiLEcT7’a
Vancouver Chamber of Mines has

about completed the schedule of Its
course of winter lectures. The first I
of these will be held o Monday even-i
Ing next, when Dr. D. McIntosh will
speak on “Radium and’ Electrons.”
The club rooms are at 210 Dominion
Bulldinr

72’au, Si,] f/f

A lecture under the auspices of the
Engineering and Technical Institute
will he given on Monday evening. No
vember 25, in the sports room of the

.Hotel Vancouver at 8:15. by Professo:
Lawrence Killam of the University of
British Columbia, on “Internal Com

bustion_Engines.” All inter.ested in the

subject are cordinlly invited- to attend.
New headquarters of tire institute have
been opened at 723 Birkd Building, and
a fine reference library of technical
works installed for the use of the
members.

/

10R. McINTOSH TELLS OF I
WONDERS OF RADIUM!

Discoveries of immense importance,
from the theoretical standpoint, any
how, have been made in regard to
radium in the last few years,’ stated
Dr. Mcintosh of the staff of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, last night

I in opening the Chsmnber of Mines win
I ter lecture series with his address on
I Radium and Electrons. The study of

radium was pretty closely a British
science, he said. France, with Madame
Curie, had contributed a great deal;
Germany had some distinguished
scientists engaged in it. but it was to
England one nad to took for the great
est discoveries along that line. it was
interesting to Canadians to know that
Professor Sir Ernest Rutherford, who
had made the greatest discoveries,

‘made a number of them while profes
sor of physics at McGill.

Radium had been found to have three
types of rays to which the names of
alpha, beta and gama had been given.
Pittsburg had the biggest plant for the
extraction of radium.

The amount of pure radium that had
been extracted was not very great, not
more than II) or 12 grammes in the

‘world, but the price of radium salts
was $3,500,000 an ounce, so that they
could see the value of it. The great
use to which it was put was to make
tulorescent screens which enabled a
man to see the hands of his watch

‘and a pilot to see his aeroplane at
night without a lamp. The curative
powers of radium for cancer had been
investigated to some extent, but they
had not been successful in the treat
ment of any disease of that kind and
it seemed to be more useful from the
theoretical and scientific side than the

I other uses to which it might be put.
The investigations had, however, led
to a great extension of knon’ledge with
regard to the constitution of matter.

Mr. Nichol Thompson presided and
ststed the first lecture in the student

(series would be on Thursday night an’l
the lectures v.’cuid then continue every
Tuesday and Thursday (except for a I
gap at Christmas time).

Under the auspices of the E gineer- -ing and Technical Institute Professor‘Lawrence Kil’lam delivered an instructive address at the Hotel Vancou- -ver on Monday evening on the subjectof “Internal Combustion Engines.” He Iexplained fully the construction and Iworking parts of both the four-cycle Iand two-cycle engines, and the work Ifor which each was best adapted In ithe various fields of use, He Ialso reviewed the various fuels Iin use. In the discussion following thelecture, Mr. H, W. Gocher of the NorthShore Ironworks gave a full description of the 30 h.p. engine being conI strudted on the North Shore. Hearty Ivotes of thanks were accorded to both I
and_ltffj_Gocher.
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PROFESSOR L. KILLAM
ADDRESSES ENGINEERS

Enlightening Discussion of ln=
ternal Combustion Engines.
Pfofessor Lawrence ICillans dcliv

ered an instructive and exhaustive
address to the Engineering Techni
cal Institute at the Hotel Vancouver
on Monday evening to a packed au
dience on the’ subject of “Internal
Combustion Engines.”

Explaining fully the construction
‘

and ‘working parts of both the four-I cycle and two-cycle engines, and the
work for which each was best
adapted in the various fields of use.
whether for industrial plants, aerial “t
navigation, or the propulsion of cars -‘

I or vessels, the lecturer emphasized
the high pitch of reliability obtained
in the construction of modern en
gines. .

He also reviewed the various fuels.

4 in use, or possible of use in engines

,of this type, giving results of tests of ‘

-
different fuels, explained fully the ‘ ---i

- burning of the gases in the engines,
and the difficulties encountered in :,
the attempts to produce a satisfac- -

tory rotary internal combustion en- -

gino.
-‘ In the discussion following the

lecture, Mr. H. W. Gocher of the
‘Nnrth Shore Ironworks, gave a full “ -

description of the 30-h.p. engine be- -

ing constructed -on the North Shore -- -‘

of the Deisel type, as improved by the
speaker’s patent, under which the
two-cycle engine is rendered equal in
efficiency to



NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
LECTURES FOR SEASON

The lecture programme of the
Vancouver Natural History Society
will be resumed Thursday, December
5, with a beautifully illustrated lec
ture ‘Through the Southern Deserts,”
by Principal R.• Sperling, before the
Vancouver Institute.

In the schedule below, in addition
$to the Vancouver Institute lectures,
the addresses of Dr. A. H. Hutchin
son, Dr. E. H. Archibald and Dr. C..
H. Vrooman are open to the public,
as indicated, the others are for the
members of the society only. All
lectures are free. All except the In
stitute lectures will be held in the
biology class room of the University,
Tenth ai*1 Laurel. beginning at ,S p.
m. The programme follows:

Thursday, Dec. 5, Vancouver Insti
tute—R. Sparling, “Through the
Southern Deserts” (illustrated).

Wednesday, Dcc. 18, public—A. H.
Hutchinson, Ph. D., “The Grazing
Lands of B. C.” (illustrated).

Thursday, Jan. 23, Vancouver In
stitute—J. S. Gordon, B.A., “Natu’rc
Study in Schools” (illustrated).

Wednesday, Jan. 29, members—Mr.
Kenneth Racey, “Birds of Prey and
Theii’ Protection”.

Wednesday Feb. 12. public—E. H.
Archibald. Ph. D., “Manufacture of
Paper Pulp”.

Wednesday, Feb. 26, iembers—
Miss Isabelle Clemens, B.A., “Nature
in Song and Story”.

Wednesday, March 12. members—
Mr. H. Samson, “The Bee Family”.

Wednesday, March 26, public—C.
H. Vrooman, M.D.C.M., “Life History
of the Tubercle Bacilli”.

Wednesday, April 9, members—C.
F. Connoi’, B. A.. “Impressions of Bo
tanical Work at Savary Isld Camp”.

Wednesday April 23. members—
Annau business meeting.

Wwd. /.

L DR. IIODGE LECTURES I
- ON,NEINS’_FORMATION
Makes Volcanic References in

His Talk to Mining Chamber
That “all the water in the oceans

‘ 1 is from volcanic explosions,” was one
of the interesting obiter dicta of Dr.
Edwin T. Hodge in a lecture a4 the
Chamber of Mines Thursday evening. 1
Another was that he had yet to meet
a prospector whose “vein” wasn’t five
miles long; ...though he had not him
self yet seen one a. mile long.

“The Formation of Veins” was the
subject of the lecture, which was
learnedly geological in character and
touched upon various points in con
nection with . igneous rocks, which
supply the materials for. the mineral

• veins under discussion, and which he
said are “full of water.” The talk
ain;’touched on the constant seisnlO
grejihic movements which iftake “the
rJnk1es which we call mountains,”
and which it is necessary to under
stand in order to prospect intelligent
ly. The geologists at Butte, he said,
have everything mapped out in ad
vance, and they are “99 per cent
right all the time.”

Nicol Thompson was chairman.

LIBRARIANS HERE
IN CONFERENCE ON

NEW LIBRARY BILL
Mr. Ridington Outlines Neces

sity for Increased Aid to
Institutions

SPEAKERS INDICATE

COMMUNITY’S WANTS

The necessity of an early improve
ment in the library situation of the
Province, particularly in view of the
need of education during the .great
period of reconstruction, was consid
ered from all angles at the annual
meeting of the British Columbia Li
brary Association in the Belmont
House yesterday afternoon and even
ing. Delegates from various public
bodies took part in the discussion, and
endorsed the library bill which will be
brought before the House at its next
session, and which will aim at the es
tablishment of an adequate library.

‘Judging by the interest and enthu
siasm of a.ll sections of the community
system represented, the legislation will
be considered by the provincial law
makers, backed by the potent force of
public opinion.

The present conditions of book dis
tribution in British Columbia were
fully described by various speakers and
by Miss Helen Stewart; the president
of the Association, who occupied the
chair. The legislation and the need of
its adoption was described by John
Ridington, Librarian of the British Co’
lumbia University. Other speakers
presented in a detailed manner the
Vital character of library work which
could be one of the best forces in the
changes which were bound to sweep
the world if a permanent peac is to
result from the war.

The Library Situation.
In introducing John Ridington, the

speaker of the afternoon, Miss Stewart
foreshadowed the purposes of the li
brary legislation which will be con
sidered by the next session of the
House. The library to-day, she said,
had progressed from a state, in which
it was used merely to guard the treas
ures of literature to one where its ob
ject was to disseminate knowledge.;
The success of such an organization
which was devoted to the spread as
well as the protection of learning was
absolutely dependent upon the co
operation and favorable attitude of all
bodies which had the public good in
view. “Indeed, the library,” said Miss
Stewart, “should be the work shop:
which produces useful citizens. And.
there was never more need for thought
material than there is to-day. The bill
which the Library Association is
launching is designed to meet a vital
need,”

Present Conditions.
Before proceeding with his discus

sion of the library bill, Mr. Ridington
sketched the conditions in British Co.’
lumbia which made necessary legis
lation of .the kind proposed as com
pared to the conditions in other parts
of the world.

In the first place, the speaker point
ed out, the tendency evidenced during
tne last century of citizens to join to

.gether in corporations and bodies to
‘effect reforms. “The library,” he said,
“is recognized as one of the enter-
prizes which can be managed by the
citizens acting together to the ad
vantage of all. And with the tendency
to effect changes by joint action ‘has
grown up a tendency to increase
among other things the number of
libraries.”

To show how the library had grown
to its present state of marvellous or
ganization, Mr. Ridington traced the
history of book circulating institutions’
from the clay tablets of Babylon to the
beautifully bound ‘volumes which
ornament the shelves of a modern
library. He pointed also to the “schools
for grown men” which had sprung up
at different points all over the Ameri
can continent and in Canada..

In Ontario splendid system of b’Odk
circulation had arisen, and it was
partly upon this system that the bill
drawn up by the British Columbia As
sociation had been framed.. The suc
cess oii the project in the East was ex
tremely encouraging to the librarians
of the West, and the prospects of early
reform, thanks largely to the efforts
of Ms. Stewart, were excellent.

Scarcity of Thought Food.
In drawing up the legislation pro

posed to reform present library condi
tions in British Columbia, which was
the only province which did not have’
satisfactory legislation of a practical
working character, Mr. Ridington said
the officials had examined minutely into
the conditions which prevail. They
had found an appalling scarcity of
public libraries, there being only five;
institutions of the kind in the prov
ince. There were only 150,000 volumes
to a population of 400,000, or one book
to every three persons. There were a
number of libraries of the society or.
association type which were helping to,
meet the need, in addition to the Pro-:
vincial Library and a travelling library,
crippler by lack of funds.

After delving thoroughly into the
conditions which they had to meet the’
officials had proceeded to draft the bill,.
which had been endorsed by such a
large number of public bodies that its
passage through the House was a mat
ter of little doubt.

The Bill.
The bill provided, said Mr. Ridington,

that all library activities of the prov
ince should be vested in a commission
of three unpaid men. The commission
would co-operate with all libraries at
present established, which would oper
ate a travelling library and promote
library extension. This commission
would have for its secretary, upon
whom Its success would depend in a
great degree, an expert librarian whose
qualifications would have to be of the
very highest order.

The commission would have to man
age three kinds of book service. In’
the first place, the needs of men and
women far out of civilization would
have to be attended to by a travelling
library. Secondly, the scope of city
libraries would have to be increased.
This result could be brought about
only by an increase in the municipal
grant given to the institutions.

Municipal Cinderella.
“The city library at present,” said

the speaker, “is in a pitiable plight, the
Cinderella of municipal institttions.”
The alleviation of these conditions
could be effected only by putting the
library on a self-supporting basis and
on the same footing as the School
Boards,. ‘The Act, to. bring about this

change, and to overcome this municipal
indifference which had prevented the
establishment of many libraries, pro
vided that the cost of maintaining the
library, as estimated by the Library
Board, should be included in the mu
nicipal estimates at the beginning of
the year. Again, to make the spread
of library work possible, the Act pro
vided that on the request of a reason
able number of citizens in a town the
Council would have to submit a by
law for the establishment of a library,
These reforms could not be accom-.
plished, in the opinion of the speaker
on a grant of less than three-quarters
of a mill on the dollar of the munici
pal revenue, because the libraries would
be built by the people and not by men
like Andrew Carnegie, the St. Andrew



at th Labor Paily has fashioned its Iogralnme, a programme which em-
aces the three great principles of
berty, Equality and Fraternity. Now
a real internationalism is to be sub
itted for the old effete and tottering
Vructure of diplomacy, there must be
solute freedom, and abolition of arm

nents and conscription.”
Improve Labor Conditions.

Again the Labor Party demanded
iat everyone in the community should
Dcure the requisites of health and life.
Then this was brought about, said the
peaker, the world would look back
ith horror upon the present condition
f labor and wonder how this genera-
on tolerated it. V

The employment of everyone was
iso a plank in the labor programme,
s was the democratic control of in
ustry by the workers of the nation.
‘he surplus revenue under the labor
lan would be used to better the con
Litions of society and to investigate art
Lad the sciences.

Embraces Mass of People.
“The Laltor Party,” said Mr. Steven-

on, “embraces in one organization the
ommon interest of the great mass of
)eople, and it has taken a broad view
f the situation the world faces to-

lay.” These contentions and investi
latons after a better order of things
ould be supported by the library as
y no other institution in the state.
This place could be filled neither by
the church nor by the university, and
nothing_in the political world “come
within a million miles of helping the
situation.”

No Censorship.

No censor, Mr. Stevenson claimed,
should dictate the contents of the li
braries which would take iart in the
great labor movement. The range of
the library should be increased and its
scope enlarged and to meet the condi
tions there should be a representative
of labor on the library commission to
be appointed under the proposed Li
brary Act, The library commission in
deed, was just as important as the
Municipal Council or the School Board.

Education and Library Are One.
A very favorable opinion was passed

upon the proposed legislation by W.
E. Henry, Librarian of the University
of Wasbifl0n. “It is one of the best
bills I have ever seen,” said Mr.
Henry, who went to point out that the

[library was not a part of an educa
tional programme, but it was educa
tion itself. The school was an in
stiutiofl in which the individual was
educated by the advice and counsel
of an older person, while the library
beginning where the school left off,
was one in which the individual educa
ted himself, and one which thus made
‘democracY safe for the world.”

Collect World’s Experience.
The great purpose of the library,

the spealer believed, was to colleci
-

V

the experience of the past and make

it available for the prseflt to con—
centrate the inowledge gained through

centuries of toil into a collection of

books which could be read bY all. It

was
impossible for one jnan, in his

allotted three Score and ten

years, to live to the fullest extent, but

theV library afforded him access to the
owledge of ages. The experience

thus gained by reading would ever be

a guide In a man’s life, and be would

avoid the mistakes made by his an

cestors.
Avoid Nation’s Mistakes.

The
V thorough dissemination - ot

know1e(lg over the whole country

I would obviate the mistakes made bY

nations in the past and
would make

safe the changes which were omiflg,

Mr. Henry said. “If the Bolshevik
could have read history,” said the

speaker, “they would never have made

I the terrible mistakes which haVe
plunged a great Empire Into ruin.”

DiscuS5i’5 the part of the library
-

in the recoflStructbo of the world, Mr.

tHenrY remarked, “the Allies have ac
Veomplished the greatest feat ever set

for man to do. But we are just at the
beglnflth. There are manY things

more jnteresung than licking Ger
y_th0u1gh scarcely more delight

ful. I do not fear the changes which

will arise
V

if theY are to be brought
V about bY an element made wise bY

contact with the floWledge of the

world as set forth in books, the most

enduring of human works.

Direct Assistance.
V

The libraries would also be a directassistance to the world by affordingV

to the people under any conditionswhatever those mental riches insearch of which they had so oftenflocked to the city, leaving the countrydistricts depopulated when the needof agriculture was greatest.
In conclusion, Mr. Henry pointed outthat the failure or V success of thegreat library

V
movement would notdepend upon the actual wording of the

law, but upon the co-operation, thework and the patience of those behindit. The more representative thebodies there were behind it the moreprobable would be its ultimate success, he said.
In the general discussion of the

library legislation, the following
speakers, representing various publicbodies which favored an extension of
library work took part: Miss Cann,
of the Teachers’ Association; Mrs.Hyñdman, of the Victoria Branch of

V
the Navy League; Mrs. Graves, of the
Local Council of Women; Mrs. Jen
kins, of the Women’s Canadian Club;
Miss Wynn, of the Women’s Univer
sity Club; D. L. MacLaurin, Principalof the Provincial Normal School; Rev.
R. Connell; and J. Hurd, of the Trades
and Labor Council.

VttX JA

GOOD LIBRARIES
VITAL TO PUBLIC

‘Valuable Suggestions Made
During Discussion of Bill by

V Representatives of B, C
Library Association.

By adopting the proposed LibraryV

Bill which has been so much discussed by libraries and rural readers,particularly during the last fewweeks, British Columbia will be sim• ply making the step which will bringher forward from the back ranksabreast of those progressive provincesof the Dominion which have alreadypassed legislation along these lines.
The subject was played up strongly‘at the annual meeting of the B. C.Library Association yesterday afternoon and evening. Miss Helen Stew

art, president of the organization,was in the chair at both sessions, andin the remarks which she made whenopening the meeting briefly summar
V ized the function of the ideal library,an institution whose primary functionwas the dissemination of all the}thought of ages. A sec,cndary function was the conserving, protectingand guarding of the same.

“A librarian cannot make a librarynven with te full support of the mu-:nicipal council and with a largegrant for the purchase of books. A‘library today is fully civic, and itcan be a success only where. all theclements of a community co-operatefor its betterment,” she added.
Improved Facilities

The greater part of the afternoonmssion was taken up by Mr. John VRidthngton, libra.rian at the- UniverSity of British Columbia, who gavean exposition of the proposed Li-
V

brary Law and the effect which itwould have in improving the libraryfacilities of this Province.
To “support the case of the plain-‘tiff” Mr. Riddington went back to

V earliest history to show how great aninfluence books have had in the lifeof all great nations. Ancient historydiscovered at Alexandria a library of1,500,000 volumes before the print’art was known. Octavius founded at Rome a wonderful library. The

Bibliotheque National at ParisjlheBritish Museum Library, and the
Bodleian Library, Oxford, were some
of the collections dating back in their
origin hundreds of years. Today bignational libraries existed in many
European countries. The modern li
brary movement as it was known to
day in the United States started in

-reality in England, Edward Edwards,
at one time connected with the Brit
ish Museum, being the originator of
the idea. It was through Edwards
in conjunction with two others that
an act was put through the

V

BritishV

- Parliament which proved to be the
foundation of the public library
movement. V

“The fIrst real public library ‘wasopened at Manchester about 70 years
ago,” continued Mr. Riddington.
Thackeray, Dickens and Bulwer tyt
ton were among those present at
that historic ceremony.

“Libraries are schools of grown-up
men,” Dickens on that occasion had
said. V

The Manchester Library started
With 20,000 books.

The movement developed. In 1910
there were over 700 public libraries
in England. Today there were over1,000 of these institutions. V

“The Labor Party in England hasadopted as part of its programme thedevelopment and support of the pub-
lie library,” added the speaker.
“They know that a consideration of
the library takes its place in the very



ida2,000 vdirnes, and at Van

couver a library of 80,000 volumes.
This made a total of 150,000 volumes
for the population of 400,000 people.

Other libraries were such as that at
Trail, belonging to the Labor Union,

and maintaining some 300 books; at
Collingwood there wa another of-
similar character. In the latter con

nection Mr. Riddington mentioned as

“the Bodley of Collingwood” Mr. J.

Francis Pursell, a lover of books who

ihad presented his own private col
t’lection to the little city. The Wom

en’s Instituteg also maintained some
jsmall libraries in the rural districts.
Last of all was mentioned the big
Provincial Library at the Legislative
Buildings, now regarded, thanks to
Mr. E. 0. S. Scholefleld, as one of

!the three best libraries of the world
in respect of the collection of infor
mation respecting the Pacific North

4 west.
But Kamloops, Cumberland, Al

berni, Rossland, Ladysmith, Prince
Rupert, Slocan, Fei’nie, Nanaimo,
West Vancouver and other points in

the Province were absolutely without
library facilities.

“This is a. eondition that needs
remedying, and it is this we hope to
remedy throu4i the Library Act,”
noted the speaker. In approaching

the Government to try to enlist their
sympathy they had met with special

support from the Atorney-General,

Hon. 3, W. tie B. Farris, and the

• Minister of Education, Hon. Dr. I.

P. MacLean. To them were owing

a special debt of gratitude.
A draft of the act had been for

warded to the Union of B. C. Muni
cipalities, who had passed a resolu-.
tjon to the effect that their body in

annual meeting assembled expressed
approval of the principles of the bill
with such further alterations as
might be deemed essential at the
forthcoming session of the Legisla
ture.

Coming down to an analysis of the
various clauses of the act—Part 1 of
which speaks of the personnel of the
Library -Commission which it is pro
posed to appoint for the carrying out
of the duties necessary—Mr. Ridding-

ton stated that the success of the
act would be jeopardized if they

failed in the selection of the right
man. The best of acts would not

survive maladministration. The man
whom they chose as organizing II-

- brarian must be able to work both

with the Government and the librari
ans. He must be the apostle of good
books who would carry the light all

through the Province.
To Reach AU People

Continuing, Mr. Riddington spoke

of the wide dissemination of books
• which would be made possible by

[ this act. No man, no household, in

the Provine, would be so remote

• that they would not be served with

.‘ books through the operation of the

act. More than this, it was p:oposed
that the commission should purchase
special books on special topics, ship-
building, horticulture, mining, etc., I

which could be supplied to the dis

tricts which were particularly inter

Ldsted in these things. The whole

[country would benefit.
“The Cinderella of City Institu

tions,” is how the speaker character
Ized the public library as it is

c financed and managed from the mu

nicpal side under the existing sys
tern. The city library should be

placed on an independent footing.
Financial sustenance for the library

was provided by the act.
At this point the speaker discussed

%- whether the half-mill tax was suffi

cient, contending that the experience

of other cities was to the contrary.
Moreover, the better library facilities

became the greater the demand for

• books and more libraries.

it “The revenue in Vancouver is a
little more than $5,000,000. Out of
that the library has a little less than
$28,000; or ,in others words, $150

is received in revenue, $149 goes to
other services and $1 to the library
upkeep. Pro rata, this works out
at

25 cents per head per year for.

library upkeep about the price of a
cigar.’

C

The circulation of the Vancouver

Library is 400,000 per year. An or-

• dinary book i used up after between,

22 and 25 loans. On the basis of 25

loans, 16,000 volumes per year would

be exhausted. On an average the

books cost 80 ëents apiece. For mere

maintenance, therefore, $12,800 would

be required. But the actual amount

granted is $5,000. How did the Ii-

• brary succeed? Simply by patching

and issuing books long after their

time was up.
Victoria the Same

“The situation in Victoria is the

same. There is no city in Canada

that can compare with Victoria in

the desire for good reading matter.

Next to Victoria comes Vancouver. In

Victoria you have a population of

35,000. Your library has about

000 volumes, With a ‘library ineome

of $15,395 you spend about 10 cents

a year per capita on books.

“My hope is that such’ influence

will be put behind this measure that

before this association meets again

the act Will be law,” concluded Mr.

Riddington with a final sweeping

summary of the inadequacy of the

present system of financing the book
supply needs of the Province.

Speakers in the discussion which
followed were Mr. MacLaurin, prin

cipal of the Provincial Normal
School, Mount Tolmie; Miss Winn,
president of the Women’s University
Cfub; Mrs. Jenkins, representing the
Women’s Canadian Club; Mrs. Graves,
for the Local Council of Women; Mrs.
Hyndrnan, of the Victoria Branch of

the Navy League of Canada (who
endorsed -the bill, remembering what
it would do in taking hooks to the
distant lighthouses), and others, all

of whom approved highly of the pro
posed measure.

:
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Talk on Grazing’ Lands—At a meet- -

ing of the Vancouver Natural History
Society tomorrow night A. H. Hutch
inson, Ph. 1).. will deliver art tHus-,
trated lecture on “The Grazing Lands
of British Columbia.” The lecture,
which is free and open to the public,
will be given in the geology lecture
room of the university, Eleventh and
Laurel, beginning at 8 o’clock.

.--. MJ,ING LECTURE.
“Ore Concentration” was the subject of

an address given to the Vancouver Cham
ber of Mines on Tuesday evening by Prof.
J. ll. Turnbull. The next lecture wUl be on
“Copper Smelting” on -January 7.

—..-——-------—---—---——- 4
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- the meetinjIj Vancouver
Natural History Society Wednesday
night A. H. Hutchinson, Ph.D., willdeliver a lecture on “Ti-je Grazing
Lands of British Columbia.” Illustrated
with lantern slides and specimens of
grasses, Dr. Hutchjnson spent most
of last summer In the Interior making
an agricultural survey of specified clis
tricts, particularly with respect to
grasses, and -will give an account of
his findings at tOrnorow night’s meet
ing. The lecture will be free, and
open to the public, and will take place
in the biOlogy lecture room of the Uni
versity at 8 o’clock,

3J.&. 1CT,,(’ t

DR. H. T. HODGE TO LECTURE

Dr. E. - P. Hodge, of the university,
will lecture this evening at the Cham
ber of Mines on “The Formation of
Ore in Veins.” -

S4 JL,1i.iLç-

PROFEiÜR HOD6E LECTURES -

Speaks on “Formation of Ores in Veins” to
Chamber of Mines.

Prof. E. T. fledge, of the University of

uritish Columbia. lectured to the Chamber

of lames on Thursday evening on the

“Formation of Ores in Veins.” He spoke

of the ores formed at high temperature

and great pressures at a depth of 6000 to
‘1000 feet, these including gold, tin, zinc.
tungsten and copper, which were always

associated with Igneous rocks, most fre

quently granite. The next class of ores re

ferred to were those formed under less tem.

perature and pressure, at a - distance of

3000 to 5000 feet Irons the earth’s surface.

The veins were commonly banded. e cry

stals smaller and the spread of the ye n

much greater. The ore bodies were apt to

be irregular In structure, and more of them

would be larger than at the greater depth.

The ores in such deposits included gold,

silver, lead, zinc, arsenic and antimony,

and were apt to be found in association

with grano-diorites.
Finally, there were those ores formed

under low temperatures and pressures found

in association with rocks which reach to

the surface as dykes or flows.- They were I
much more complex in character, and In

cluded silver, antimony and copper,

411O(d0L,/),/?,
GRAZING LAIcDS IS SUBJECT -

“Grazing Lands of British Cøtuml,ia’
was the subject of an interesting.- ad
dress delivered last evening t’ the
university by Prof A. 11. Hutehinson,
of the University of Uritish Columbia, -

-
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DESCRIBED PROCESSES 1.
OF COPPER SMELTING

Professor 3, M. Turnbnfl in his lec
ture at the Chamber of Mines on
Tuesday evening, gave a very inter
esting account of the processes
through which copper ore goes before
coming forth pure copper.

The speaker stated that the small
copper blast furnaces were not so ef-.
ficient as larger ones. He declared
that the process of roasting ore was
inconvenient but where there was a
large quantity of sulpnur in the ore 4this could not be avoided. Where
there is a large quantity of sulphur in
the ore there is a saving in coal as
the sulphur acts as a fuel itself. The
method of securing copper matte un
dci- most modern systems is the blast
or reverbatory furnace.

In speaking of small furnaces, Pro
fessor Turnbull warned against the
use of them, but added that the small
eisetrical furnace was more feasible
and should bear consideration on ac
count of the available water power
in the province.

The speaker ‘mncluded by describ
ing how far the propess of refining
the ore was carried in this province.
declaring finally that the process of

- producing commertial copper was not
yet completed. The copper matte as
turned out here must go through fur
ther processes of smelting and extrac
tion before the true copper used on
the commercial market is obtained,

Lcctnrc.—An interesting
lecture on the processes by which
copper ore is transformed into tne1pure commercial copper was deliveicu
by Professor J. M. Turnbull in the
Chamber of Mines Tuesday night.
There was a good attendanece of
men interested in mining. ‘.
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PDWFRrSHO W1LL
BE LARGEST HELD,

Entries Amount to 3,000 from
Province, Calgary and Se
attle—’Opens_Today.

With entries amounting to about
three thousand, the poultry show of
the British Columbia Poultry associa-.tion and the British Columbia branchof the American Poultiiy associationopens in this city on Tnursday. This isI he eighth annual provincial show, andis the largest ever held in the prOVince and one of the largest ever heldon the Pacific coast, The exhibits arehoused In the old - News-Advertiserbuilding, on Pender street, and theshow Will continue for the balance ofthe week.

Entries have been received from allparts of the province and also fromCalgary nd Seattle. There is a specially heavy entry list from the Kootenays. Three floors of the buildinghave been requisitioned to display theOntries, which include hundreds ofpoultry, pigeons, bantams, rabbits a:ducks. There is also dressed poultryand eggs. The work of judging wasStarted yesterday, and will be complet-ed today.
This poultry show is being held inconjunction with the ninth annualmeeting and convention of the BritishColumbia Poultry association, whichtakes place today and tomorrow. Thisconvention opens in the rooms of theVancouver Exhibition association,when the address of welcome will bedelivered by Mayor Gale at 1:30 o’clock.Hon. E. D. Barrow, minister of egriculture, will deliver an address. Officers will be elected, and in the evening there will be a lantern lecture byProfessor A. G. Lunn, of the University Vof B. C. Further addresses will be Vriven tonight by A. B. Tweddle, statis- V

ician of the department of agriculturet Victoria. and E. A. Orr, of Chihli‘ack. For Friday evening- a socialrogramme Is being planned,

softhf1
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, pointed out the’I
if t,ie iron and1

importance of proper fuel. Of all the IJ
I great quantities of coal found in Can
1 ada that of British Columbia Is the’
I best coking fuel. Proper coking fuel
was as essential to the Iron and steel i

1 Industry as th iron itselL Conse-. I
quently V British Columbia was In ai

I admirable position regarding coke, The)
I province was alsO In a position to ob
tain advantage in the iron and steel
industry because of its geographical
position. Alloys for steel came from —

India and Russia. and British Colum
bia was particularly favorably situated
in this. :mga..
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RICH IN MINERALS
Columbia has 11l Ores Essen

tial to Industry.
“Minerals of the Iron and Steel In- I

dustry” formed the subject of a
highly interesting address gicen to I

I the Chamber of Mines on Thursdayevening by Dr. Edwin T. Hodge. pro
fessor of geology at the University of
British Columbia,He spoke in an optimistic manner I
and mentioned about fifty minerals,
each V.f which was essential to indus
try, and each of which was to be
found in the province. His atate
ment that the iron and steel industry
required not so much iron V as coal to .1
make it a success startled his ,hea.rers. I

Canada, lie said, had 1,200.000 mil- I
1 lion tons of coal, and of this British
Columbia had the b&st and the most.
Good oking coal was quite as im

I portant as iron, but all coal did not’
coke. British Columbia ‘was most
fortunate in its situation, as compar- I

I ed with other countries, in obtaining I
- alloys for the steel, some of which I

I came from India and Russia, as hal- I
1 last. He dwelt at considerable length

VII on the iron minerals, as ,vell as the I
minerals used for fluxes, for con

.verter and furnace linings, for purifyr
V

i.ng steel and the various alloys, all of
Iwhich were important, and most of
which were to be obtained in this t

VI prOvince._____________________ 1’.
.
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DR. U GLOW TELLS OF -

V

PLATINUM S’CARCITY
4

Platinum was first discovered in the
United States of Columbia in 1733, ac
cording to Dr. W. L. Uglow, of the

University staff, in his lecture at the
Vancouver Chamber of Mines Mon
day. In order to find out what it
was it was sent to England. and was
called platina, from the Spanish wordfor silver. In 1835 it was discovered1.i the Ui-al Mountains in Russia, butat that time it was of little use, al—-though a platinum coinage was in useearly in the 19th century. The estimated amount of platinum in the worldis between eight and eleven millionounces. Russia, with 300,000 ounces.I or a few tons per annum, Is by farthe greatest producer. The United

i States uses over 50 per cent, of theI production, Russia’s supply wifl lastofllY 12 years, so we have to find an
I other source of supply. It is necessaryI to investigate all reported discoveries.
In 20 years the value has increasedfrom $2.30 to $105 per ounce.
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To Address Ktwaniafls.

Theodore H. BriggS. professor of p0!-
itical economy at the University of
British Columbia will address the Ki
wanis club at the weekly luncheon in
the private dining, room of the Hud
son’s Bay at 12:15 today. The t
will be “An Undeveloped Businessset.”

IURGES BUSINESS
EDUCATION HERE

Pro!. Boggs. Addressing Kiwanis
Club, Refers to Neglected

and Undeveloped Op=
portunities.

“A Neglected and Undeveloped
Business Opportunity” was the sub
ject of an address given by Prof. T.
H. Boggs, head of the department of
political economy of the University

I of Bditish Columbia, before “fhe Ki
I wanis Club at the regular weekly
luncheon. The speaker spoke of the
lagging behind of Canada in matters
of general business education, point
ing out that the majority of the large
educational institutions in Great Bri
tain, the United’ States and other fore
most countries, had departments for
the teaching- of business methods.

“The business world and the uni
versities will both profit through i

closer relationship?” he said. “The
tabulation of business information is
necessary and the closer application
of financial methods to general uni
versity education. The idea of this
business education is not to give a
substitute for business experience, but
to provide proper preparation. The
practical school of experience is very -‘

wasteful, and it is necessary to oh-
tam the best results to save the waste
which is eliminated when practical
business training methods are em
ployed.”

, iS

The next meeting of the Kiwanis
Club will take the form of a dinner, -- -

to be held at the Hotel Vancouver
next. Tuesday night at 6:30 o’clock.

,Ladies will be in attendance and dis
I tinguished guests invited include4
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[of su1phiaric and nitric acid. It is in

teresting to note that lode platinum

- values average up better per ton than

the gravel per yard.
British, French and American capt

i.-. tal, realizing the necessity for new

sources of supply have installed mod

era dredges in Colombia.

:;

TO_KIWANIS CL I
TPROF BOGGSSPOKE1

Mr. T. H. Boggs, professor of poUt
al economy in the University of
1ritish Columbia, addressed the Ki
wanis Club at its weekly luncheon on
Wednesday on -the subject “An Unde
veloped Business Asset.” Re devoted
a considerable part of his time to
urging closer co-operation between
the universities and the business com
munity, showing what excellent results
had been obtained by those universi
ties which had established courses in
business administration. -

The speaker made it clear tjiat he
did not wish to be understod as favor-.
ing the abolition of the arts course.
The arts course, he said, was the hub
around whicS all higher education
must revolve. Quoting from the ex
periences of universities in the United
States, he showed the benefit these
courses in business administration had
been to the business mcii who took
them. Universities in the United
States and all the newer British uni
versities, he said, were establishing
these courses and he argued that
Canadian universities might very well
follow suit. Prof. Boggs quoted from
Frank A. Vanderlip, president of the
First National Bank of New York. to
show that the practical school of busi
ness as opposed to the experience
gained in the university school, was
too wasteful and not as effective.

MANY TO AUEND
PRAIRIE LUNCHEON

Already more than 200 prairie vial- I
tors in the city have accepted invita

tions to the luncheon to prairie visi
tcrs which will be given at the Hud
son’s Bay Company private dining
room on Friday by the retail section
of the Board of Trade. The bureau
has made this an annual affair in rec
ognition of the large number of prairie
people who spend the winter in Van- -

couver.
Mr. Frank Parsons, president of the

retail section of the board, will occupy
the chair, and the address of welcome

will be given by Mayor Gale. Prof.

J. A. McLean of the agricultural de
partinent of the University of British -

Columbia will aiso speak, and one of -

the visiting guests will reply onehaif

of the visitors. Two solos 11 be

rendered by Mr. J. E. Pacey.

EEN0UGHTO.
I SUPPORT INDUSTRY

Hematite Ores Jnsufficientlyfr’
Developecj to State Tonnage
—Possibilities Very Large.

The question of the Pacific coast
market for steel was not entered upon
by Dr. Hodge professor of geology at
the University of British Columbia. in
his lecture last night upon the types
of ore upon which a Steel industry es
t.ablish in

- British Columbia must
depend, but the Chamber of Mines was
crowded to hear his lecture on the
ores, and it was very patent that the

i Preliminary report of an advisory corn
mittee published from Ottawa yester
day on the iron and steel Possibilities
of British Columbia. did not find much
favor with the meeting.

ZAny
In this province must depend upon

magnetite for its ore, and this mag
netite is chiefly o contact metamor

phic origin, stated Dr. Hodge, and fur
ther investigations had been made on

ores of this type in British Columbia

that It was not safe to state in figures
the tonnage, but the lecturer was sat
isfied there was sufficient for any local -

iron industry. -
. -

- These niagnetite ore bodies in var
ious parts of the - world vary in size
from those of only a few tons to 40,-
000.000 tons, so it is quite possible that
one of the many showings in British -

Columbia, When developed, may prove
to be very large, said Dr. Hodge. -

A Warning was sounded with regard
to diamond drilling. .

Diamond Drills Prove Little.
Ore bodies of this type are very ir

- regular in shape. A large expostre
may prove to be a body of ore amount-

- ing to a few thousand tons, and a mere
‘showing” may at depth prove to be
of enormous extent. The lecturer care
fully explained how ordinary diamond
drilling of these ores would prove
little or nothing regarding their size
e.nd Composition. Diamond drilling
must be preceeded and accompanied by
detailed geological investigations and
by underground workings. The ore
bodies are so irregular in shape and
erratic in composition that a diamond
drill may miss -by a few Inches a great
big ore body or give a sample not
characteristic of the ores at all. Like
wise magnetic surveying is a danger
ous means of determining the size of
the ore body.

Magnetite ore, though very rich, is
hard to smelt because of its high state
of oxidation, hardness, denseness, and
insolubility. In the ordinary blast fur
nace it is mixed with hematite or Urn
onite. Of the latter there are some de
posits in British Columbia.

Magnetite ore deposits occur near
Sooke, Port San Juan, Barkley Sound,
Alberrii Canal, Clayoquot Sound,
Nootka Sound and Upper Quinsam Lake
on Vancouver Island; and at the north
west corner of Texacla Island, Louise
and Morseby islands, Seymour Inlet,
near Kemloops, Fort Steele and at
many other places in the province.

The lecturer, by means of numerous
drawings and a large collection of
ores, rocks and minerals, explained the
origin of t-hese highly important de
posits. In remote geological past time,
when the Coast Range mountains were
being formed, they were penetrated by
hot liquid rock coming from the earth’s
interior. This liquid rock contained
mineralizing gases and liquids, which
escaped from the liquid.rock when the
latter came within about a mile of the
surface. W-here these escaping gases
and liquids came in contact with dirty
limestone or limey clay rocks a violent
reaction took place—hence the name—
contact metamorphic ores.

The ores were deposited in spaces de
veloped ii the lirney rocks by the dis
solving gases. The ores so formed gen
erally consist of complex mixtures of
silicates with oxides of iron and sul
phides of copper. Many of these iron
deposits, because of the high copper
content, are mined for copper. All con
tain some copper and sulphur, and a
deposit worked for iron must be select
ed which is very low in these elements.
It is highly probable that these ores
can be treated so a a potor, itrtrtfitt
can be treated so as to produce a rich -

cop-per concentrate on the one hand
and a pure iron ore on the other. After
the ores were formed the Coast ranges
have been worn down until some of the
ore bodies are more or less expoeed. -.

OVER 200 EXPECTED
‘AT PRAIRIE LUNCH

Visitors Asked to “-Get To
gether” by 12:45 Today at
Hudson’s Bay Company.

Between 200 and 300 prairie men will

gather In the Hudson’s Bay dining-

room at noon today as the guests of

the retail bureau of the Board of Trade.

This luncheon has been made an an

nual affair In order to get together

each year as many as possible of the

prairie visitors in Vancouver. The

time of the luncheon is set for 1

o’clock, but the guests are asked to

come at least 15 minutes before this

hour, so that they may have an op

portunity of getting acquainted and

suitably seated at the luncheon. Frank

Parsons, chairman or toe retail sec

tion, will occupy the chair, and there

- will be an address of welcome by

Mayor Gale. Prof. J. A. McLean, of the

University of B. C., Is to be a speaker,

and one of the prairie visitors will

reply on behalf of the guests. Two

solos are to be given by JE., Pacey.

iówlng Are iiis nd

home addresses of the ralrie men who

are likely to be at the luncheon:
S. Stapleton, Saskatchewan; A. - C.

Goodrich, Swift Current, flask.; C. .W.

Stewart, A. B. Moore, Alberta; R. B.

Arthur, Raymond Arthur, liaaitoba;- G.

B. Fell, R. J. Sinclair, Kitecoty, Alta.;

Jas. Morton, Two Creeks. Man.; A. Bob
bins. Wm. McKi-ttrick, J. F. Arbuckle,

Crystal City, Man.; Thos. Halett,

Strassburg, Sash:; I. D. Ellis; A., J.
McKayve, McTaggart, flask.; W-. - A.

Norrish, B. H. Elliott. Strolsgteld,

flask.; W. J. Seed, Vermilion, A1ta.;:ir.

J. Mahan. Regina Alta.; G. Taylor,

Hardisty, Alta.; D. M. Robinson, J.
Robinson, Hardisty, .Alta.; Jas. Brown,

Donalda, Alta.; B. H. Dickey; R. Dick

son. Winnipeg, Man.; Capt. F. A.
Broadribb, Edmonton, Alta.;, , i’red

Payne, Unity, Sack.; W. F. DUrrnt,

Saskatoon, flask.; L. Love, Moose Jaw,

flask.; Chas. B. Clarke, Tugaske, Bask.;

W.



1HsldtEiontOTiU. Geohilling
ton, Saskatoon. Bask.; El. McKenzie;
Mr. Pearce; T. S. Clandinfling, Bask.; C.
Cruch, Brandofl. Man.; El. A. Harris
Clover Bar, Alta.; H. T. L. Ross, Ed
monon, Alta.; Roy Diekey, Donalda,
Alta.; G. Phillips, Edmonton, Alta.; El.
A. Carpenter. Chinook, Aita.; J. Led
bettes, Barons, Alta.; H. Swarts, Cal
gary, Alta.; D. J. SimpsOn, Okofoks,
Alta.; A. R. Hough. Central But.te,
Bask.; Chas. Clarke, Tukaska, Sask.;
H. Brown, Arcola, Sask.; Thos. McGinn,
Moose Jaw, Bask.; N. i. How, RoleaU,
Bask.; Thos. Ridley; J. W. kannoky,
IJeota, Bask.; D. Weir. Virden, Man.;
John McKinnOn. Lenose, Man.; George
Lane, Frank Fibbils, Fillmore, Bask.;
C. J. Howard, Rosedale. Alta.; C. J.
Binney; T, W. BradburY, Leonard
Bradbury, Regina. Bask.; Martin Men
nie, Percy Sim, Delia, Alta.; 0. A.
Crowder. egina, Sask.; T. H. Todd,
Harding, Man.; Wm. McConnell, Wolfe.
Bask.; H. J. Waite, A. E. Bossonberg,
Calgary, Alta.; C. Pinfld, Thos. A.
Rourlay, Edmonton. Alta.; Thos. Cope
land, Langdon, Alta.; H. Thorp, Zea
londia. Sasit.; J. P. Evans, Saskatoon,
Sask.; L. Naughty, Moose Jaw, Bask.;
D. fl-all. Austin, Man.; H. H. Elliott,
Saskatchewan; W. J. Anderson, Mooso
Olin, Bask.; 0. A. Stock. Swift Current,
Bask.; J. R. Wright, Ponoka, Alta.

J •/?.9?

I MAGNETITE ORE BESTI FOR STEEL INDUSTRY
That any large steel industry estab

lislied in this province must be depen
dent upon magrietite for its ore, was
the opinion expressed by Dr. El. T.
Hodge, professor of geology at the
University of British Columbia. in
ad address delivered to the Vancou
ver Chamber of Mines last night. This
magnetite is chiefly of the contact and
metamorphic origin, he continued, and
investigation had shown that there
was sufficient of this type of ore to
satisfy the needs of a local iron in
dustry.

Diamond drilling was of little use
in testing the quantity of ore in adeposit, he thought. A large exposure
might prove to be a deposit of but a
few thousand tons while a mere “show
ing” often proved on investigation to
contain ore to an enormous extent.
Magnetic surveying could also prove
deceitful In determining the extent of
a body.

On account of the difficulty- expert
enceci in smelting magnetite ore.
haernetite or ]imonite was used fot-:

i fluxing, he pointed out. Of the latter’
there was a few nearby deposits. Mag-’
netite ore had been found in many
parts of B. C. A few of the districts
named were Kamloop.s, Fort Steele.
Texada ‘and Moresby Islands. Nootka
Sound. Seymour Inlet, Port San Juan
and Sooke.

The address was Illustrated by many
charts and drawings, and numerous
rocks and minerals were e±hThited.

—
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I
N CONTRAST with the open grass
lands of British Columbia the
wooded grasslands have remaiiied
practically unused, and in this1

way much good: forage has been
wasted. Although the so-called pine
grasses, of which there are a number,!have not as high forage value, gener
ally speaking, as the bunch grasses,
they take an Important place rn any
well-organized syst4m of grazing. The
chief problem In the administration of
these ranges Is one of herding; this
difficulty has been solved elsewhere by
the co-operation of stockowners. Un
doubtedly the carrying capacity of
many grazing centres could be doubled
through the proper utilization of the
wooded grasslands.

The wooded grasslands of British
Columbia include the yellow pine
grasslands, the Douglas fir grasslands,
the jackpine grasslands, the poplar
grasslands and the oak grasslands.
The yellow pine grasslands border the
open areas of the southern dry belt;
there is a gradual transition ordinarily
from the one to the other, first the
open grasslands then open stands of
yellow pine grade into more closed
stands on the higher slopes.

The Douglas fir grasslands are situ
ated on the higher ridges and rocky
slopes of the central drybelt, and des
cend to the lower slopes or lowlands
in the transition areas between dry
and welt belts; in the wet belt (I. e.
where the annual precipitation exceedstwenty-five inches) the Douglas fir
stands on the southern province become
so dense that grasses can not thrive.

The jackpine grasslands are char
acteristically located on the more

i sandy or gravelly uplands or plateaus:ordinarily the jackpine is indicative ofporous soil and the forage plants as
sociated with these trees are of secondary value. A successiop of burns In
a jackplne region produces a very
close stand in which grasses are prac
tically eliminated. After a very Severe burn of Douglas fir grasslandareas jackpines often take possession,in time to be again replaced by theDouglas fir and the forage plants as
socis,ted with the same.

- ROV1DE AZUBDAZIT r02AGE.
The poplar grassland areas provide

I abundant forage. In contrast with the
jackp!nes the cottonwood and aspen
occupy the better clay or loam soils.‘Frequently they occur as clumps situ
ated In pockets or along small ravine-like depressions, in which cases the
intervening open spaces produce a goodcover of grasses. When they follow afire which has devastated a Douglasfir area they form open stauds beneathwhich an abundant cover of grasses andlegumes provide excellerg grazing. Inthe transition zone, that is between the
dry and wet belts, especially after repeated burning, the stand becomes sodense that forage plants do not thrive.The wooded grasslands of the province greatly exceed the open ranges inarea. The yellow pine grasslands arewidely distributed and southward theysurround the open ranges; along theFraser Valley to the valley of CanoeCreek; along the valley of the Thompson River eastward to Shuswap Lakeand northward to near the confluence‘of the North Thompson and the Clear-water Rivers; on the slopes and lowerplateaus throughout the Nicola basin;,along the Similkameen River valley toits confluence with the Tulameen River.!‘On the slopes and ‘lower plateaus ofthe Okanagan basin from the United,States border northward to the divide
beyond Okanagan Lake; on the low
lands of the Kettle River; to a limitedextent In the valleys of the southernparts of Kootenay and Arrow Lakes and

- in the East Columbia basin as far
north as Lake Windermere.

Because of the proximity of theseareas to the open grasslands and sinceI the tree stands are coiaratively
open, the available forage plants have
been utilized to a greater extent than
those on the other wooded areas,

7’vast area which forms the transitionzone between the wet and dry belts,especially about the headwaters of theChilcotin, provide Douglas fir grasslands of unexplored grazing value.The Jack pine grassland areas occupying, as has been noted, the uplands where the soil Is sandy or wherefires have depleted the soil, are irregu.larly distributed throughout the drybelt. Ordinarily they occur in Cjuitepure stands, which may be surroundedby yellow pines, Douglas firs or poplaxa.
One of the largest areas Is situatedon the plateau which extends from 57-Mile Creek to the Bridge River. anafrom near Green Laie to the headwaters of Canoe Creek. This Is partof the area devastated y the fire of‘66. The area extending between theQuesnel and Fraser Rivers and southward beyond Beaver Lake, much ofwhich gives evidence of having beencovered by Douglas fir, was also sweptby this fire, and in place of the formerforest Jack pines and cottonwoods,have succeeded by Invading thisburned area,.

QUZSBy, LAZE DISTXO”f.
South and west from Quesnel Lakeis a large area of good soil wherepoplars constitute the dominant tree!form. In the open stands grasses and Ileguminous plants provide excellent!forage. Tins, In fact, is known as Ithe “pea-vine country.” The area lying between the Quesnel and FraserRivers belongs to the transition region between the dry and wet belts,consequently there are few open grazing areas north of Soda Creek.Many of the plants named above asbelonging to the open grass lands arei also found in the yellow pine grasslands, especially In the more openstands; to this list may be added anumber of the grasses known as pinegrass, such as narrow-leaved pinegrass, tall wheat grass, spear grass,little blue grass, and Nevada speargrass. Many of tbeae grasses, in contrast with the bunch grasses, characteristic of the open grass lands, havecreeping root stocks sending up a nuniber of shoots from buds which appearat intervals along the root stock.Because of this character the grasscover has a matted appearance. Thepossession of these budding root stocksmake the production of seeds less innpera,1ve in order that the gress maybe maintained. These shade-growngrasses are generally lower in foodcontent, but frequently there Is aheavier growth because the moistureis preserved.

Leguminous plants of considerableforags value are also more abundant:Milk vetch, birdfoot clover, apd so-called loco weed,
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grIn the same -ègon Tegum1nj
ous forage plants are abundant and
grow to great size. In th( “pea-vine,
country” already mentioned masses of I
pea-vine, associated with milk vetches,!
grow to a height of five feet or more.

The area referred to has remained
practically ungrazeci until th past sea
son and undoubtedly thert are many
others, equally rich. which still have
remained unusEd It is important to
note, however, that most of the le
guminous plants of this region are
annuals and depend upon the produc
tion of seed for next year’s crop. To
close grazing ir this Instance, as in
others, would he disastrous.

EESULTS O OVRGRAZThG.

A large propoEtion of the open grass

land of British Columbia has been

overgrazed. Undoubtedly this is be
cause the open grassland-’ hag many
advantages not possessed by the wood
ed areas: many of the grasses have a
higher food value and are more pal
atable but the chief advantage lies in
the fact that herding fs greatly facili
tated. For there reasons stock has, in
many cases, been kept during the whole
year upon what normally should con
stitute the winter range. Many of the
better grasses, belonging to the open,
grazing areas do not matur seeds be-
fore August 1 and consequently severe
grazing before that date -prevents the
production of seeds and incidentily

the maintenance of a good grass cover

is rendered impossible. Moreover, these

grasses, chief among which are the

bunch grasses, do riot prodi,ce seeds

untilsth second ye4’. Su’ch grasses

are the first ‘to disappear from the
range.

Next to be eliminated are the peren
nials, which mature seeds earlier in

4 the season. Among these may be rnen

tioned tufted fescne, little blue gra

and shining spike grass. With these
disappear annual grasses such as an

nual fescues and on the older ranges
introduced annElals such as the brome

grasses. Naturally, the grasses of

least grazing ealue are the last to be

exterminated, while the best forage

plants are eaten most closely and dis

appear first.
In the meantime, while the grasses

are being exterminted by overgrazing

the unpalatable weeds remain un
touched and lend their aid in crowding

out the survivors among the forage
species; on lowlands sagebrush, slender

tansy mustard, stick weed, hawk’s

beard, ileabane, yarrow, wild sunflower
and tumbling mustard are among the
mare aggressive. Balsam root is able
to persist on account of its deep root
system and underground food supply:
although its leaves are readily eaten
in the early part of the season they are
useless for later grazing. Finally,
nothing but sagebrush and cactus may
remain, or on sandy soils there may be
nothing left except woolly plantain.

NEED OP GZ.IZYNG SYSTEM.

Near alkaline lakes in the Southern

British Columbia and more generafly
at higher altitudes or farther north
the rush is one of the last grass-like
plants to remain and beyond the llinit
of the cactus and sagebrush may be
the sole survivor. It is eaten by stock
only as a last resort. Moreover, it
matures seeds very early. The depth
of its woody root system also enables
It to withstand abusive grazing almost
indefinitely.

In order that overgrazing may be
prevented it is necessary that the
wooden grasslands of the province be
utilized. It is recognized that this
entails difficulties in management

which. can not be profitably overcome
except by the co-operation of stock
owners and the organization of a graz
ing system. Fortunately for the graz
ing business of British Columbia this
has been made possible by the ap
pintment of a grazing commissioner

Through the utilization of these
wcçed grasalanda It aiou

sible to greatly increase the total num
ber of head of stock and at the same
time improve those ranges which have
been overgrazed already. By protect
hig the grasses of the open ranges
frcqn graaing until seed has been ma
tured at least once during three years
this end may be accomplished, as has
been demonstrated by systems of gras-
tug adopted elsewhere.

Laaouc cases re-seeding has r

1ted favorably. Ordinarily, on graz

Ing land the forage increase does not

compare favorably with the ‘:ost of

production; grazing land is here dis

tinguished from farming land. In

other words it has not proven profit

able tQ sow seeds without cultivation,
with the probable exception of certain

native or closely related species. Ex
periments would prove valuable in this
conaectioa. Th eUrreut need is the

proper utilization of wooded grass-

lands connected with a rotating sys

tem of protection for the open grass
lands.

‘Vancouver Jffjj Lectuj’c.—”The

‘New’ Poetry’ will b the subject of

a lecture on Thursday under the au

spices of the Vancouver Institute by

Mr. J. Ridington, librarian of the

universty. The lecture scheduled this

week was one by Re’. Mr. Batterstil,

I hut on account of sickness it has been

postponed until March 6, and the lee-.

tare by Mr. Sadlen’ of the Universit’

\gricultural Department will be given

in April. Thursday’ lecture will take

place at S :15 in the Physics building,

JOHN RIDINGTON TO LEOTBRE

“The ‘New’ Poetry” will be the sub
ject of the lecture to be given under
the auspices o_ the Vancouver Insti
tute this evening and the lecturer will
be John Ridington, librarian, Univer-:
sity of B. C. As the university exam
inations are in full progress this week
the auditorium is not available and the.
large class room in the Physics build
ing (corner Tenth avenue and Laurel
street) has been secured for the icc-
true this evening. The lecture is free i
and members of the general publie
are invited. -

LL

POET SEES PORK
WEAVING THREAD-S

PROM DANCE MUSIC1

“New Poetry,” regarded by some as
“the rebellion of new, young life
against outworn forms and by others
as anarchy against order and beauty,”
was the subjec tof an address de
livered before the Vancouver Institute
last evening by John Ridlngton, li
brarian to the university,

Judge Howay introduced the speaker,
who paved the way for reading some
examples of new poetry, by first re
viewing the motives that inspire it and
the widely different responses that it’
arouses in the poetry-loving public.’
The perpetrors of some of the more
ruthless forms of new poetry he de
scribed as “poetiC Bolsheviks,” but
stated that new poetry and the new
poets were quite different propositions.
“Many of the advocates of the new
school,” he said, “can and do write
verse as traditional in style as even
that of our present poet laureate,”
and added “it is by the poetic products
that differentiate them from the older
school that the .,jiew poets should be
judged. They have set up the standard
of revolt. If the insurrection succeeds,
well and good.”

The audience was moved to inter
mittent bursts of merriment by the
“newest” of the new poetry that the
speaker interspersed among his re
marks. One example that might be
commonly described as “touching the
high spots” translated the music of a
string quartette into words as “little
pigs’ voices, weaving among the
dancers a white thread.”

i. W. GIBSON LECTURES

Gardening zi Basis of Nature Study
Subject of Address.

Considering the breaks that sickness
has made in the ranks of city school
teachers, those in charge of the school
and home gardening course are grati
fied at the attendance at lectures ar
ranged for each Thursday and Friday
after four o’clock in the physics build

-ing of the university.
Yesterday J. W, Gibson, of Victoria,

lectured on “School and Home Garden-j
ing as a Basis of Nature Study” to a.n
audience of about 100 teachers, Today
J. G. Davidson, associate professor of
physics at the university, will speak
on the operation of home gardens.
Prof. Davidson has acted as a judge of
home gardens in the city for the past
couple of years. Prof. P. A. Boving
and Prof. F. M. Clements have also
assisted with lectures on various
phases of arderilng as carried dii in
the schools. Mr. Gibson will come over
from Victoria again next week to lec
ture before the teachers.

The course is intended to give prac
tical assistance to the teachers in di
recting school gardens for the coming
season. Attendance is purely volun
tary and there will be no examinations
nor certificates in connection with It.

—
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I EXPLAINS EXPLORATION METHODS]

Dr. W. L. Uglow, of the University of I
B. C.. in his address before the Chain- I
her of Mines last evening, outlined the I
course the platinum prospector should I
follow as first trying to ascertain the I

..__

character of the lanfi. By means of
diagrams he gave a very clear idea of
the plan



— Iron
smelting and steel niakin formed the I
subject of the address delivered to the
Chamber of Mules at its meeting on
Tuesday evening by Professor J. M.
Turnhull. who has made a thorough
study of the ‘fl*fferent methods of
smelting and treating iron ores and
consolidatilig them intO several types
of eteel. The general idea of smelting,
it was pointed out, was to separate
oxygen from the iron by thc use of
carbons, the cheapest and moat used
of which was coke. Pig iron was the:
product of the blast furnaces, anti the I
waste, called slag, was also part of
the blast furnace product. He went
into technical descriptions to detail
the various impurities in the molten
iron arid the chemicl reactions that
took place within the urnace.

W ,wI./c//q.

Lecture On Lead nae1ting Given.

An erestiflg and instructive lee

ture was given by Professor J. M.

TurnbUll on-. the 5melting of lead at

the chamber of Mines last night. The

speaker dW,,elt on the technical pro-i

ceases of qjning out lead.
-

I414_;1iJa..’ /9/f

Prof. E. H. -Archibald wUl lecture on
“The Rusting of Iron” at a meeting of
he Canadian Pacidc section of the I
society of Chemical Industry to be
eld on Monday evening at 8 o’clock in’
the Chamber of Mines rooms in the

Dominion Building.

e,00.
Professor Ashton of te University

of British Columbia will spend the

latter part of this week in Victoria,
where hç vil1 lecture, on Saturday

evening :at the Provincial Public Li

-brary, under the auspices of l’Alliaflce

Erancaie, his subject to be “Le vrai

hotel dr RanlboUillet.
a

1

t&’arld Qé.zr. ij

I xs_COBROIO 1
University Professor Lectures on Action

of Rust.
At tbh Chamber of Mines gathering on

Monday evening, Prof. B. IT. Archibald,
I of the chemistry department of the Tjnjver- I
sity of . British Columbia. lectured on
“Iron Lust,” reviewing experiments con
ducted l.y scientists to .determine the cause
of corroidon. With regard to the corrosion

I of iron un water he said the depth to which
I it was ink would be a considerable factor.
If the p’ate were immersed the upper cur-

I face would corrode more quickly than the II lower. 111am water saturated with etmos
I phere wlould tend to make the iron rust
more qiickly, and it was nlso influenced
by Jighi. The rougher the surface the
more qu’ckly would corrosion ensue, and

I once the surface had become corroded the
action wlould be aecelei’atcsl. ‘J’his fact, it
was sugested, t’xplaiued why rails did not
corrode so speedily when trains passed
over them. us the rust was removed almost
as quick ly as it formed, thus hindering
the proec-se.

- Dean, Klinck, acting reeident of the1
B C. University, will leave tonight for
Armstrong. on business in connection

ii with the University extension short
course.

if/f.

Professor B. 14. Archibald Delivers Ad

dress Before ChanIl)er of Mines.

Professor Id. H. Archibald. of the

chemistry department of the Univer—
sity of British Columbia. lectured :il

the Chamber of Mines last evening o

“Iron Rust.” He first reviewed experi
ments conducted by a succession .if

scientists to determine the eaise ot
corrosion. The contention of - one

school that rusting could not take

place withOUt the presence of crbo
dioxide had been vigorously contested
snd the speaker considered the elec
trolytic theory more tenable.

With regard to the corrosion of iron

in water. professor Archibald said that I
the depth to which the iron was ml
unersed was a considerable factor, ‘If

in iron plate were placed in water, the
upper sur5ace would corrode more
quickly than the lower. Rain water -

saturated with atmosphere, would tend

- o make the iron rust more quickly.
Light also influenced corrosion, for

- ron exposed to diffused daylight
would rust about three times as quick
ly as if It were not so exposed.

The rougher the surface of a piec’
uf iron the more readil” rust wouli
orm upon it. and once the surfact
had become rusted the process would
‘e accelerated. It had been suggested.
‘he speaker said, that this fact would
xplain why railway rails which are

not in use rust more than those ove:
which trains freciuentlY pass. In tb
atter case corrosion was removed trout:
the rails almost as quickly as it form
ed. which had a tendency to hinder the
process.

1

GAVE LECTURE ON
-- -

- IRON CORROSION
An - interesting lecture on corrosion of

iron was delivered at the Chamber of
Mines bn Monday evening by Professor
Id. H. Archibald. of the chemistry de:
partment of the Univarsity of British
Columbia. Prof. Archibald first re-
viewed the experiments conducted by a
sliceehlon of scientists to determine the
cause” of corrosion. One school con
tended that It could not take place
-without the presence of carbon dioxide,
w1leanqther, to which the speaker was
inclined to adhere, was that it took place
.Urougi - an electrolytic action.

Speaking of irou.4i1 ,wter-.- the pro-
lessor declared thatg*he depth at which
the metal wa9sed hid, iiidbr
able effect on ,tI!S ,of ‘corrosion,Also the upper surface when Immersed,
would rUst -. more -quickly than the
other surfaces, Rain water, saturated
with atthosphere would - caus quick
rusting, - and - cdci1on l6 in
fluenced by light, exposed iron rusting
three times as fast as that which was
not exposed to light -

Prcx), /9/q.

Vajicouver Institute Lecture“Joseph Conrad” will be the subjectof the lecture to be given under theauspices of the Vancouver InstituteOB Thursday evening by C. H. Sedgewick, B.A., Ph.D., In the assembly hail-
- of the University. -

Literary Career of Joseph Conrad Pre
sented at Institute Meeting.

The peculiar circumstances of Joseph
Conrad’s literary; career and the true
twentieth century flavor of his work
were presented to the Vancouver In1
stitute last evening by G. G. Segde- -

wick, B.A., Ph.D., associate professor
of English at the university. The I
meeting was held in the university
auditorium.

Dr. Sedgewick spoke of Conrad as I
“the foreigner who writes in English I
as though it were his mother tongue. I
Of Polish ancestry, Conrad did not’ even
speak English until he was 19 years
old and did not write it for publication
until he reached the age of 35 years.
With the linguistic talent of his race,
lie has become master of an English Istyle almost above criticism.

The community sense, the dominant Inote in the novel of the present time, i
is one of the main themes of Joseph IConrad’s writings, said Dr. Seulgewick. i
He frequently pictures the loneliness
of the human soul, but it is always a I
loneliness accompanying the struggle
to get back into community with its Ifellows.

‘ I

- , ;

“THE NEW POETRY”
University Librarian Deals With Some

Rh5’naeiess Vcrsifiers.
Mr. John Ridi-ngtosj, librarian of theprovincial university, gave a lecture atthe Carnegie Library’ on Saturdaynight on-the “New Poetry.” Mr. Rid.i ington stated that his object was to(lay before-his hearers selections from

I these newer poets, and to let tbenI judge for thefnselves how ahuch of iiI was freakish and absurd and just howI much had real vitality and was likelyto survice, Rig claim for the neI poets was that they aimed at simplic.,I Ity, directness a.nd realism and to cx-’I press themselves naturally in scorn otI conventional fashions of rhyme.In illustration of this he quoted alength from such writers as AmyLowell, Masters anti Major Lindsay,
I bringing out by elocutibflary emphasistheir peculiarities, their strength andtheir weakness On the whole thequotations appealed to his hearers a(being more amusing than impressive,since laughter was more frequent than

I applause.

POULTRY LECTURE
POINT GREY, March 15,—All those

interested in the intricate sdience ofI successful poultry raising had an op
portunity to get many pointers in that
respect last evening when Professor
Lunn, - of th agricultural department
of the university, delivei’ed an in
structive address on the hatching and
rearing of chickens. The lecture was
given under the auspices of the Pout-
try and Pet Stock Association, The
offer of the association to Supply



On Thsday Mr. Ridington gavesecond of his series of lectures onSchool Libraries” The lecture waswell attended and thoroughly enjoyed.On the same afternoon Mr. Hartnes5and Mr. Smith gave an interestiu.g Itall: to the war Workers. The latter iare indebted to these two genuem5nfor a very enjoyable afternoon Tea iI was afterwards served by the girls of IClass flY

Lq7 /

On Thüi-sday Mr. 1dington gave-i
the second of hts series of lectures on
“School Libraries”. He showed the
superiority of man over the rest of I
the animal kingdom by virtue ob his
power of reasoning, which showed
itself In his characteristic of classify
ing everything In his world. Mr. I
Ridington aplied this to great ii
braries of the world and showed how
they were conducted on this princi
p1

-.‘

T On Ttirsday -Mr. igtn of the1University gave - his customary. lecture
on “School Libraries.” He dealt with‘i soijie of the systems of clasSification

j used in the great libraries of the
EIwod. — ..

. r

Riddington of the University of
B. C. delivered the fourth of a series
of lectures, on Thursday afternoon.
He dealt with the Dewey or Decimal

• system of classification which is used
‘t the Carnegie Library of Vancouver.
-i speke of the different methods of
taloguing and showed the acivan

tages of a card catalogue over the,
printed book ctalogue. J ;

1 DEØ SYSTEM. -

Mr. Ridlngton of the University of
I British Columbia delivered on ThursI day afternoon the fourth of his series I
of lectures. He dealt with the DeweyI or decimal system of classificationI which is used In the Carnegie Library Ilof Vancouver He spoke of the dif-I ferent methods of cataloguing ai’.dI showed the advantages of a card cata- VI logue over the printed book catalogueOn Thursday afternoon the warI workers provided an entertaining pro-I gramine for those interested in war
work, when Mr. Murray and Mr. Foley

f_U_
. 1./91.

Mr. Ridington, the University ofBritish Columbia, delivered the fourthof the series of lectures he is givingon Thursday afternoon, He dealt withthe Dewey or decimal system of clas_:sification, which is used in the Carnegie library of Vancouver. He spokeof the different methods o catalogij..ing and showing the advantages of acard catalogue over the printed bookcatalogue.
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ECONOMIST TALKS
ON LABOR UNREST

Prof. Boggs Contends system,
I Not Classes, Causing fric
I tion Between Faction.

The fault does not lie with capital
or with labor, but it is in the defects
of the industrial system which has
g’own up during the I)ast century1
and a -half, s-aid T, H, Boggs, profes
sor of economics at the University I

I of British Columbia, in speaking telI the members of the Men’s Brother
hood of the FIrst Congregational I

I.cl-iurch at their meeting on Sunclayl
I afternoon. Prof. Bogga took as hisl
I subject the modern industrial prob
I lems, their origin and proposed solu
I tioiis. He outlined the fundamentali
I. factors which have brought into cx-
I istence the jresent troubled conditiOn

in industry, an industrial situation
that is critical.

.

The trend during the past .few cen
turies has been, he said, from unity
toward disunity and disastrous corn-
petition. This trend placed a great1
emphasis on individualism, exalting
the rights and privileges of the in
dividual. Another cause was the ad-
-vent of the factory system through
the development of machinery and
steam power. Under the precedii4g.
stage,. the handicraft stage, the mas
ter worker or employer and the1
worker were on a basis of daily con-1
tact, anti therefore intimacy was pos- I
sible. The jorneyma.n, in the course I
of time, was expected to become al
nraster worker.

No Social Development.
Under the factory system neither

of these two phases is Possible, save
in exceptional cases, with the result
that a cleavage has arisen between

I the two classes inevitably and un
I avoid-ably. For a century. and a half

the industrial and mechanical brains
I of the world have been devoted to the
I perfection of the means and methods

of production, but during - this time
relatively less attention . has been

I given to the human •and social rela
I tionships in industrial organizations.
Methods of production have far out
stripped the social organization of in
dustry.

In stating that the fault lies with
the system, Prof. Boggs said that the

I question arises whether the system is
to be destroyed and thrown aside, or
is it to be amended and modIfied.

I Is there no ground, he asked, for con
structive reform? First among the

I proposed solutions was that put for-
I ward by the supporters of destructive
radicalism. who urged the overthrow

I of the present Industrial system. - They
would cast it aside and begin anew,
This was one extreme, while the other

I the - speaker labelled “standattlsni,”
I Those who Bold to this vie-a’ are
dwindling in number, happily, because

I they would insist by force, If neces

Sary, the- retention’ of the present order. of things in Status quo.iConstructive radicalisni was thethird:solution those holding to viewsof this cl-ass -maintaining th:at changesmust come; radical changes, too, inthe present system, lut they wouldchange and niodjfy the system ratherthan destroy it. These supporterswould retain, the good but eliminatethe evils inherent in the system. The
- reforms to be adequate, said Prof.Eoggs, must be deep -and far-reaching.ho longer will it do to apply palliatives, for the root cause or the sourceof in-feetioii must be ascertained antIremoved.

Comparisons on Attjtd, -

The speaker then summarized theviews of; Lord Levethuline and prominent employers of labor; also theviews of J. l. Clynes and other menprominent in the labor world. He’quoted the remark of a captain of industry to the effect that-’democracycannot fight for a principle on thebattlefront and allow its abrogationon the industrial front.” Mr. Boggsemphasized the principles embodied inthe Whitlcy report adopted by LloydGeorge’s governmen as the Officialposition of Great Britain on the laborand industrial situation. He also outlined the now famous and importantreform programme set forth by several great Quaker employers of England, dweling especially on the provisions of the programme relating tothe question of wages, interest, surplus and- the status of, the workers.“There are extremists in bothgroups,’ he added; “neither group has —been without fault, yer both containmany individuils of vision and faithwho are seeking an equitable basisfor mutual understandiiç Whateverthe policy may be which shall bringreform, we can at least agree thatit must be marked by an intelligent Iunderstanding of the views involved,a candid straightforwardness and anunswerving honesty.”
• The meeting was well attended, and

- inc’uded among the audience wereSeveral of the labor men of Vancouver, who at the conclusion of the address spoke briefly. Owing to the5hOrtnes of the time, these labor menwe’re not sible to speak at - any length, -

and it was decided to adjourn for aspecial meeting to be held on Tuesday
evening. -

S-

Closing Lecture to Be GivemJjThe Closing lecture of the VancouverInstitute will be giv5n tonight whenProfessor o. . Todd, of the Universityof British Columbia. will give an ii-lustrSt lecture entitled; “The Archi
-

- tecture of the Athenian Acropolis.” Themeeting Will be held in ‘the assemblyhall of the university near Tenth avenue and Willow street, at 8:15 o’clock,and is free to the general Public.

J_)

On Thursday Mr. Ridington gave thesecond of his series of lectures on the“School Libraries.” On the sameafternoon Mr. Hartness and Mr. Smithgave an interesting talk to the warworkers. The latter -are indebted tothese two gentlemen for a very enjoyable afternoon. Tea was afterwards served by the girls of Class IV.
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On- Thusda Mr.’ Riddlngton of the
university, gave his customary lecture
on “school libraries.” He dealt with
some of the systems of classification
used in some of the great libraries of
the world. -

:j

On Thursday, Mr. Ridington, of the
University, gave his customary lecture
on “School Libraries.” He dealt with
some



tfi1Y lo-fi the jióñ of the West’

Country experience a feeling of tender

ness almost devout towards the land of I
his fathers, but to no part f England is

the world Gf the Western Hemisphere

more closely wedded than to Plymouth of

Devon; for was it not from here that in

the days of long ago set sail the Pilgrim

Fathers? I have seen the spot off which

the pilgrims stepped when boarding their

barque the Mayflower. It is marked by a

little slab of stone and dated 1620. To

day the historic quay is the centre of the1

fishing trade of Plymouth—the pictur

esque Barbican. Skirting the waters of

the Sound is the promenade of the city,

Plymouth Hoe. One cannot but be im

pressed with the beanty of the setting,

particularlY in the evening; away beyond,

the Sound; the Hoe lit up with little

twinkling lights of every shade and tint;.

the strains of a military band wafted by

the breeze from the pier which juts out

in the Sound; and behind it all the hum

and rumble of the city. From Plymouth

had emanated the spirit of freedom even

before the setting sail of the Pilgrim

Fathers; for it was from this same Hoe

that the Armadk of the Spanish was sight

ed. And to-day the game of bowls is still

played on the self same green from which

Drake and his fellows, went forth when

they set out to clear the seas. Close to

Plymouth are the Government shipbuild

ing yards of Devonport, where in normal

times lie anchored many of the guardians

of the deep.
The usual method of conducting an

itinerary is to arrange as far as possible

that turning back is avoided. I must be

forgiven for transgreSSiflg, for I would

• that we go back to Exeter, the hub of the

Devon wheel, the capital of the county,

the site of the smallest yet one of the

most beautiful of the English cathedrals,

and a city as old as the hills,—the Caer

Isc of the early Britons. Some remains of

the old Roman walls are to be seen, but

not in any degree of completeness as

compared with those preserved in Ches

ter, the capital of Cheshire. The build

ings are fascinatingly old and picturesque,

and one narrow little street—LuxurY

Lane—is renowned for the simple reason

• that narrow though it is and short though

— it be, it can boast that within its bounds

can be purchased all those luxurious deli

cacies for which its county has rightly

attained its fame. I had the unique ex

perience while in Exeter of staying for

some days at a hotel which had success

,‘

fully and with dignity weathered the

storms of 400 successive winters, but just

at that time was being prepared for the

solemn rites associated with that disin

tegration which sooner of later must be

the lot of all. It was-a :reT’ueXpLe1’r4-J

fQr .k3gtWL to love the old place with

its rambling rooms, its wainscoted walls,

its oaken timbers and its almost medieval

atmosphere.
1’iverton, not far North of Exeter, is1

renowned as the seat of the old Blundell

school_founded in 1604—one of whose

most distinguished scholars was Richard

Blackmore, the author of Lo;na Doone.

The whole of the West Country, however,.

is so redolent with memories of the great

that one scarcely knows upon .which par.

ticular historic pinnacle to dwell. At

?ttery, St. Mary, Samuel Taylor Coleridge
as born, and carved in the sandstone of

neighbouring cave his initials S. T. C.
.re still intact. The same county produc
d that fearless voyager, that personifjca
tion of gallantry, that precursor of the
herb so dear to the heart of women, nay,
all mankind as well; he who introduced
into England that which in Kingsley’s
words is a lone man’s companion, a bach
elor’s friend, a hungry man’s food, a sad
man’s cordial, a wakeful man’s sleep, and
a chilly man’s fire—in short, Sir Walter
Raleigh of Elizabethan times.

Near Exeter on the South Coast are
many dear delightful watering places,—
Teignmouth, Torquay, Paignton and the
rest. It was in the district of Paignton
that Miles Coverdale, then Bishop of Exe
ter, worked in the Sixteenth Century on
his revision of the translation of the Bible.

Not far away is Newton Abbott, where,-
having landed at Brixham on Tor Bay,
William Prince of Orange caused to be
read his manifesto from the steps of the
Market Cross. I spent a little time at
Newton Abbott and enjoyed the distinc

I tion while slowly disposing of my modest
lunch of being ministered to by a waiter
austere of countenance, of figure well
built, of demeanor superb, and of deport
ment delectable in the very extreme. For
the time, he was the only waiter, I was
the only guest. It is not strange that we
should be able to give each the undivided
attention of the other. The necessities
of the case decreed that he should stand
and I should sit,—the geographical en
vironment essential to insure my not un
usual avocation of looking up to others.
He talked of days of which I knew not
much; he talked of money of which I
knew much less. I queried him as to the
financial prospects of his profession, and
hoped thereby to gain some slight idea as
to the presumed monetary obligations of
myself. He pondered long, he pondered
well, and then vouchsafed to me that
when times were good he not infrequently
secured an honorarium of five and thirty
dollars a week. Five and thirty dollars a
week, and I the only guest!! My interest
flagged and we returned to the subject of
dogs.

To reach a farm some miles away I
cycled over hills and over streams,
through country as beautiful as ever was
made. I forgot my late embarrassment
and remembered only that it is good to be
alive. That is the feeling one gets in
Devon; not that the necessary stimula
tion to such feeling is confined to Devon;
not at all; but that’s the feeling one gets
in Devon. -.

But let us pass on to the English
Riviera—Cornwall; a Riviera without its
casinos, without its theatres and without
its nights turned into day. I stayed at
Camelford on the Cam, in the very heart
of the country of King Arthur. The
Arthurian tradition is permeating and all I

pervading. Near the town is the little
bridge sequestered beautifully among the
oaks of a narrow, rocky and pretty coun
try lane at which the mythical (?) king is
said to have met his death,—its name is

,__.,.,_._

.)rntuI—urIuge. INOt far aWayi tIi
spot under which the body of the dead
king was laid—King Arthur’s grave
Some miles from Camelfoj-d, however, is
the main interest attached to the legen
dary king, King Arthur’s Castle at Tin
tagel. Eden Phillpotts, whose stories of
the West Country should be read, has
said “that Aythur was begotten at Tin
tagel we may please to believe; but that
he died far from the land of his birth
seems sure.” Real or unreal, legend,
myth or histortcal fact, the spirit of King
Arthur can be felt, and it is sure that no
one will readily take away from the man
of Cornwall his dearly cherished and
fondly loved tradition.

In Camelford itself I met a delightful
product of the green Isle of Erin,—the
Grammar School master. He had all the
vivacity of his race and had freely drunk
of the spirit of his adopted land. He had
educated the present generation and had
done it well; he was educating the rising
generation, and not less well. He was a
rider to hounds and an official of the hunt.
He could judge a horse not less critically
than he could estimate the intellectual
capacity of those to whom he daily ad
ministered the academic food with which
his storehouse was replete. He could en
tertain as only an Irishman can. He was
a .peppetual spring in a vineyard worthy.
of Arcadia. -

I have never been on our Canadian
prairies, but I have tramped a CoiniEh
moor and I have climbed a Cornish Tor,
and I have experienced the feeling of noth
ingness in the vast domain of Nature. I
have said nothing of the almost incompar
able natural beauties of Devon and Corn.’
wall, nothing of the mystery of Dartmoor.
and the grandeur of the Tom. Mylimita

tions are too many. If we would imbibe
the mysterious spell of the West Country
to the full, we must read Kingsley’s” West
ward Ho! “, Blackmore’s “Lorna Doone “,

Tennyson’s “Idylls ofthe King “, Thacker
ay’s “Pendennis “; Baring-Gould and Eden
Phillpotts.

I have already said that I saw the people
as they really are. I saw them in their
homes, and hence I saw them at their
best. One remembered and could not fail
to feel the truth of the words of the author.1
who wrote,” manners, like genius,
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PROF. BOGGSPOKE
ON LABOR UNREST

Tracing the capses of the present

industrial unrest, Mr. T. H. Boggs, pro

fessor of economics at the University

of British Columbia, In speaking to
the Men’s Brotherhood of the First
Congregatfonal Church on Sunday, said
that the trend of the past few cen
turies had been towards disunity and
disastrous competition.

Prof. Boggs stated that the fault
lies with Jhe system. He said, reply
ing to the question “Is there no
ground for constructive reform?” that
three proposed solutions bad been put
forward. First, that which urged the
overthrow of the present industrial
system.a At the other extreme was
that which Prof. Boggs labelle’d

--:‘“standpattisrn.” Constructive radical
ism was the third solution, supporters
of which would retain the good but
eliminate the evils of the present sys
tern. To be adequate, reforms must

,, be deep and far-reaching.
The speaker then reviewed the atti

tude of British organized labor. sum
marizIng the views of .1. H. Clynes and
:other labor leaders, and referring 10

- itho Whitely report and the statement
of a captain of Industry “that democ
racy can not fight for a principle on
the battlefield and allow its abroga
tion at home.”

At the conclusion of the address
several labor mep who- were in at
tendanee spoke briefly. Owing to the
shortness of the time It was decided
to adjourn for a special meeting to be
held Tuesday evening.

BOGGS SPEAKS -

ON ECONOMICS
University Professor Deals With

live Labor Topic—Says
Present System is I

at Fault.
A largely attended meeting at the

Men’s Brotherhood gathering at the!

tirat Congregational church on Sun

-. ay afternoon, heard Professor T. H. -

Boggs. of the faculty of economics,

n the University of British Columbla,[

‘L speak on the industrial situation.

After sketching the development of

industry

fom smalI shops where

k. - master nd men worked together to

the modern factory system with its

complex organization, and its inevit

- -. able cleavago between class and class,

- -

he stated that the.fault today lay not -

with the men so much as with the

system. Consequently the question
-- - arose as to whether the system shoul

be thrown aside or simply amended

and modified.

- “Is there no ground,” he asked,

“for constructive reform?” First

among the proposed solutions was

that put forward by the destructive

radicals who urged the overthrow of

the present industrial system. They

would cast it all aside and begin

anew. This was the one extreme.

while the other might be labelled the
“stand-patters.” The latter were

- ‘happily diminishing in numbers be-

cause - they would insist by force, if

- necessary, on retaining the present -

system. The third course lay in the

constructive radicalism of those who

would rather change and modify the

system than destroy it.At the same

time it must be recognized that re

forms to be effective must be deep

and far-reaching.
Professor Boggs summarized views

on the subject as set forth by Lord

Leverhulrne, J. R. Clynes. and of the

Whitley report adopted by the Lloyd

-: George government as the official -

view of time labor situation in Great

Britain. Ho also referred to the re- .Ii
form programme as set forth by the
great Quaker employers of England.

-

“
The speaker added that neither side

- I in the controversy was without fault,

hut he believed that on both sides - -

were men of vision and understand

-- . -;

ing who were honestly
equitable solution.

J. Ewart. of the Socialist Party of
Canada. said, “It is a question of

ownership. Those -yho use the tool
of production shotlid own it. Until

that happens, there i no solution.”
J. G. Smith, also of the Trades and

- Labol council, said that if the Coun
cil had been informed that only three

minutes would he allowed per speak
er, he did not think they would have

had any representatives there. The
Quaker report had been put forward
by those who had “run a slave mar

ket in Great Britain very scientifi

cally,” but the worker could not nowi

-be fooled as in the past. Ninety-f

eight per cent, of the population made’

the tools and’knew how to use them;

the other two per cent. owned them,

lived in luxury, and owned the work-J

em’s body and souL. The only thingf

- of any use to relieve the situation at

the present time was the six-hour 1
day. The only co-operation on the

part of the manufacturers was with

a view to reduce the pay-check.
At the close of the address the 1

chairman stated that it was too late

to allow of more than three-minute I
speeches from the members of the

audience. 1

P. MacPowell, of the Trades and

Labor council, said that the speaker

had declared the present system the

most efficient ever known and had

also blamed it for the trouble of to

day. He had suggested they must ad-

minister an. anaesthetic to capitalism.

but had not stated whether the anaes

I thetic was destructive radicalism,

stand-pattism or constructive radical

ism.
S. Campbell said the suggestion of

I compromise was useless. ‘Labor
does all the work; n.ature provides all
the material: what more - do we

want?”
F. W. Hobson, principal of the deaf

school, thought it inconsistent to -call
for a six-hour day while expounding

the futility of palliation in general.
J. Vincent, of the Socialist party,

rose to speak, but as the time had ex
pired the meeting was adjourned till
Tuesday evening, when opportunity
for further discussion will be given.

uf_ t/4. /9’

- The manner in which the variousi
-

. epgineers of construction, both civil
and mechanical, can work together,
1and perforce must, in the future for

- the betterment of the profession of
-

. science, was outlined in an address
- . — given by B. T. Hoclge, professor of

geology at the University of B. C., at
the Hotel Vancouver last night. ‘Phe

j engineering in which he hd been per
sonally connected, and- through Which

I the knowledge of geology proved es
1 senti-at to the success of the under-

lecturer illustrated several works of

- I taking, citing instances of the great - -

structures of New York and other

.-
-

,...
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that they Were not going to bolster
up the present system; they were going

- to Pull down the existing order and
they said they were going to build up
a society in Which every child would
have a better and nobler existence.

Denounce Craft rniunism.

Craft unionism had had its day, they -

insisted. Craft unionism bred classes, -

ncl it must be replaced by a different
organization. Capitalism in this coun-
t.u, .c was charged, had been capable’
of more autocracy and resorted to see
ret agents, even more than the czar
ism of Russia, Labor was out, not
to destroy the machinery of wealth, but
only that part of capital which was
used to exploit, and they pointed out
that no great change was brought
about without force or without a sliow
of force.

Mr. Neil replied that it was all very
well to say that everything was rot
ten and nothing was right in the world,
and in some mysterious way they were
going to right all causes of complaint.
It was not in approaching the subject -
in the way the red-flag spokesmen had
done that they would find for the mul
titude a solution of the problem. There
were many difficulties in this world
to overcorn; his personal experience
was th’ut the way out was to apply
education.

- Keeps Industries Away.
It was all very well to theorize, but

- what was wanted, said Mr. Neil, was
to advance step by step and co-operate.
He knew of three cases in the last -

month in which people were consid.
ering establishing industries in this
province, but Who thought better of it
m,ec,,use of unstable conditions. Co
operation was time logical, sane move- -

meat, and it was taking place between
employers and employed in Great Brit
ain and other parts of the world. In
his opinion the different classes were
not sufficiently represented either in
the government of industries or of the
State. -

Would his plan of co-operation in
volve provision for the man who want
ed to work and could not and require
that the man who did not work also
should not eat, Mr. Neil was asked. He



-, zatjons tnterestefl In this particul4r
work, the doctor spoke of the volun
tary societies who had a sufficiently
high ideal of citizenship to give their
time to these problems so importan’
to the race. He also stated that a -

great number of commercial concèrn
were taking energetic steps to prevent
infant mortality among their em
ployees. This was due not alone to
philanthropic motives, but they had
found that When a man was worried
over the health of his family he did;
not give the same attention to his
work as he would under more favor-
able circumstances, Insurance coin-
panics are also taking an interest in
this matter, The Metropolitan Life In
surance company, of New York. - have
found that it is a paying. investment to

-1 spend as much as $21,000 yearly t
orotect their policyholders against the
ill effects of infant mortality.

Rights of a Baby.
“Few people stop to consider that a

baby has any rignts,” said Dr. Mullen.
• “Even before a baby is born it ha

rignts. First of au it has the rign,
to be born; it has a right to be born
with a reasonable expectancy of life,
and it has a right to be born well.
Tue doctor then gave statistics in re

• gartl to the birth rate and death rate
in the different countries, and also
spoke in regard to immigration in
connection with these different statis
des. He also spoke in regard to the
registration of babies, showing ho
necessary this was, as in a great man,
cases during the war mothers had been
deprived of pensions because they had
neglected to have their sons registered
and hence ‘they were not legauiy alive

The speaker said that uneortunately
education seemed to decrease rather
than increase the tendency toward a
higher birth rate. ‘The man with
most education is generally the man
who has the smallest family,” he said,
“Twenty-two of every 100 children
born alive never reach the productjv

• age,” he said, “and statistics show
that seven per cent, of the people who
marry do not have any children at all:
Speaking further on this subject, he
said that quality was quite as import
ant as quantity, and quoted Premie; -

Lloyd George, who said “You canno
have an A-i community with a C-a popu
lation.” “It Is the quality of the popu
lation which makes it either an asset
or a liability.
More Dangerous Than Naval Ser-iee.

“There are more women die from
child birth than from any other cause
save tubercular diseases, It is more
dangerous for a woman’ to have a child
than for a man to be a sailor in the
British Navy,” Dr. Mullen said. He also
stated that infant mortality was gen
erally caused by pre-natal damage to
the child, diseases of the parents, ig
norance of the parents, or poverty. ‘We
can cure the diseases in a great many
instances,” he said. “remove ignor
ance and relieve poverty by state aid
in the various forms in which it may
be given.” • -

Dr. Mullen spoke at some length
upon the dangers of venereal disease’
stating that the military authorities
had aten steps to protect the men
against these diseases, and that now
the civil authorities are realizing their
responsibilities in this matter. He stat
ed that in practically every province -

in Canada there had been enactments
l)assed for the control of such diseases
and that there was one passed in Vic
toria at the last session of the house
which he believed would give adequate

• protection to the community, “How
ever,” he said, “any act has effects
only to the extent that the people de
mand it. You cannot force it down their
throats, and if they do not want it It
is their own fault.”

At the c’ose of the meeting, - the
nresident, Mrs. Scott, thanked ‘Dr. Mul
1en in behalf of the club for his very
interesting address.

I J/7/9

Under tho auapLoe of the Engineer..’
lag and Technical Institute, Dr. E. T.
Hodge on Monday evelting addressed a
large gathering of engineers and tech
nical men at the Vancouver Hotel on
the subject of ‘Practical Engineering
Geology.” The lecturer held the close
attention of hi audience as he traced
the changes in the earth’s surface and
ehowed the bsolute necessity of a
full local geological knowledge pro
viou to the slgn of all engineering
work, whether railways, roads, water
supplies, bridges, tunnels, etc. He re
ferred to the ncesslty of every city
compiling a geological record- of the
district from all borings and excava
tions; showing by actual examples
where failure to secure such knowledge
knd led to costly failures. A, keen dis
cussion followed and a hearty vote of
thanks was accorded the lecturer, The
institute is arranging for monthly Sat
urday trips to Large industrial plants
during the coming summer.

‘ community with a C8 pop‘y
OU can not have an Al

ulatlon,” said Premier
Lloyd George during a

speech made during the -war. And to
insure the health nd well being of a
commu1ty, one if the vital questlone
to be looked into is ‘the high rate of
infant morts.llty. This -was brought
out by Dr. H. H. i%!ullen. M. B., director
of the laboratory of the Vancouver
General Hospital and professor of bac
teriology in the University of British
Columbia, In his address on “Saving
Babies” before the Women’s Canadian
Club yesterday afternoon.

The child, and not the dollar, is the
asset of the nation, he’ said, and the
problems which are connected with
child welfare- are th most important
which we bare to deal with today in
connection with public health.

SCIENCE OP *VZNG.
The’ science of saving infant- life is

a ‘comparatively new one, the speaker
continued. In tile year 1917 there were
only a- very small -number of ‘agencies
striving to prevent infant mortality;
in 1917 there were nineteen, and in
1918 a total of forty-four. The Import
ance of striving to lift blight which
destroys so many wee lives Is corn
menclng to be realized more and more
each year, and now even t great corn
inercial concerns are taking a very ac
tive interest In this matter. They ‘have
found that employees who are worried
about home conditions such as the
health of their clldren are less effi
cient, and so, less satisfactory work
era. Insurance companies, such as the
Metropolitan Life Assurance Company,
have also taken up the matter, and the
latter company does not consider that
S1Z5,000 lstoo great a sum to expend
yearly In protecting. Its policy holders
against the menace of infant mortality.

INCREASE EPPTCIENC7.
“Bach child should be an asset to’

the community,” Dr. Mullen saId. “To-

That there should be four childrenin each Anglo..Sag0 family In therace is to perpetuate Itself, and thatthe large mortality among Infants- and moth- is due to igflora0 poverty and disease, were among thestatements made Yesterday before themmbers of the Canadian Club in anaddre Ofl “Saving Babje” by Dr. R.H. Mullen, M. B., director of laboratory of Vaflcuver General Hospltajand professor of bacteriology In the -University or British Columbia andfreque applauce greeted his lucid -descripj08 of the causes and remedies which figure -largely In tile
- problems connected with the child,Whjcl5 Dr. Mullen specified as “the -I most important with Which We haveto deal today.”

• Dr. Mullen dealt chiefly With thecauses and measures of preventionof the mortality of infants under one -• year, and gave statistics bearing onthis subject Which brought out the as.toflishing fact infant mortality in Canada is enormous, owing t0 absaice ofovernm agencj55 of preventionsuch as are exercsed in New Zealand,to take an Outstanding example, wherethe death rate has been reduced to aminimum.
That quality as well as elt?antityshould be coflsidored was the speak,.er”5 statement, “A child Should be anasset to tho community but the merefact that he is a child doegs’t makehim an asset, Some children are direct liabilities Some go along producing as much and no more thanthey take out of the community”Dr. Mullen pointed out the fact that‘a farmer kills off the unproductivecattle, but that since the days of theSpartan5 this practice ‘has been abandoned, and the 1y -way out of thedifficulty now is to improve the race.”



finiegisIation enacteäiic
toria in regard to conrol of certain
types of diseases was ommended by
the speaker, who stated that it was
the best piece of legislation anywhere,
New Zealandnot excepted. That this
will do much to reduce death, blind
ness and many other ills is the as
surance of those who are in position to
realize the enormous extent that this
factor is responsible for present cml
ditions. That this enactment will
give the proper protection to the corn
munity only as the people demand its
enforcement was the concluding state
ment.

Dr. Mullen was cordially thanked by
the president, Mrs. Scott, for his ex
cellent and highly educational ad
dress.

It was decided to give a luncheon ,on
the day- Captain tlenshaw addresses
the club, which will be about May 1.
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• r gy and Engineering — In his

recent lecture under the auspices of
the Engmeering and Technical Insti
tute, Dr. E. T. Hodge, on the subject
of “Practical Engineering Geology,”
traced the changes in the earth’s sue
ace and showed the absolute neces
tity of a full local geological know
ledge previous to the design of all en
glneering work, whether railways..’
roads, water supplies, bridges, tun-
nels, etc., and the necessity of every
city compiling a geological record of

t’ the dztrict from all borings and ex
-. cavations, showing by actual examples

where failure to secure such know-
ledge had led to costly failures. A
keen discussion followed. The insti
tute Is arranging for monthly Satur
day trips to large Industrial plants.
during the coming summer.
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A largely attended meeting at

the Men’s Brotherhood at First

Congregational church Sunday -

afternoon, heard Professor T. H.

‘12W. f;Lba

SHAKESPEA1REA.N AD
ST. GEORGE’S MEMBERS

PLAN DUAL FE’STIVA’L

The commemoration of the poet’s
birthday promises to be of exceptional
thterest - this year. As in previous
years essay competitions are being
held under the auspices of the Shake
speare society, and, besides those in
‘the city and suburban high ‘schools.
‘there is an open competition covering
Greater Vancouver. Three -themes are
open: “Civic Tdeals in Shakespeare,”
“Shakespeare and Nature Study” and
“Shakespeare and Sport.” Essays are
limited to 1500 words, and must be
cigned by motto or nom do plume only
end accompanied by scaled envelope.
of identification.. The essays should be
in the hands uf the honorary seers-’

tavy, F. J. Bursill, The Athenaeum, 319 I
Pender street west, today, it Is pos
sible that ashort extension nlay be
allowed.

Tomorrow night at 8 o’clock in
Aberdeen school, Burrard street, the
first of a series of four lectures will
be given, the lecturey being John Rid
ington, university librarian, and th
s.ubject, “Shakespeare’s Debt to the
Bible.” A Dunbar Taylor, K. C., the
president, will preside. The succeeding
three lectures are as follows: 24th
inst. in Lord Tennyson sohool, Rev. Dr.
C. J. Cameron, on “Hamlet”; 26th lpst.,
in the Aberdeen school, S. Wellwood,
on “The Stage of Shakespeare”; 28th
inst., in The Athenaeum, 319 Pender

• street west, Mi’. W. R. Dunlop, on
“Macbeth.’ Admission is free. Shake
spearian music and recital will be.
given, and the great tragedies will be
illustrated.

On Saturday at 3 p.m. a visit will
be made to the Shakespeare garden, by’
the greenhouses in Stanley Park, when
the garden will be Inspected, brief
speeches made and an adjournment
thereafter ‘to the pavilion for ‘tea. The
parks board has recognized the edu-
cational and aesthetic value of the
garden and several developments are’
in contemplation.

St. George’s De.y and the poet’s birth- -

day are coincident, and the two socle-’
ties representing these great names
are uniting in ,a social evening in The
Athenaeum on Wednesday at 8 p.m.,
where, in the course of a fine pro- -
gralme, “iSo immortal memory of
Wilflam Shakespeare” will be proposed
by Mr. Dunbar Taylor, K. C.

.

LECTURE SERIES ON
SHAKESPEARE TOPICS

Th commemoration of the birthday

of “the immortal bard” will be of ex
ceptional interest this year, for not
only will the Shakespearian Society

take part, but It will be assisted by
the Royal Society of St. George. On
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock in the
Athenaeum, 319 Pender street west,
the two societies will unite in the
crowning social event of the com
memoration• this gathering Mr.
Dunbar Taylor,. K.C., will propose a
toast to “the immortal memory ot
William Shakespeare.”

The essays this year are open t
city and suburban high school stu
dents, as well as an open competition
covering Greater rancouver The sub
jects are: “Civic Ideals In Shape
speare.” éshakespears in Nature I
Study,” and “Shakespeare and Sport.”
The entries close today, and the
essays are being received by the
secretary, J. F. Burtll.

Tomorrow evening the first of a
series of four lectures will be given

,by John Rldlngton, librarian of the
University. at Aberdeen School. . The
subject will be “Shakespeare’s Debt to
the Bible,” and the chairman will be Dr.
Garnet Sedgewick of the department of
English, at the University. On Thurs
day in Lord Tennyson Schools, Rev.

C. J. Cameron will lecture on
“Hamlet.” On Friday In the Abei’
deen School, S. Weliwood will- lecture
on “The Stage of Shakespeare.” The
final lecture will be held in the Atlie
naeum on April 28. when Mr. W. R.
Dunlop will speak on “Macbeth.”

CHANGE PLACE OF -

SHAKESPEARE_LECTURE
The public lecture tonight at S

o’clock by Mr. John Rldington, Uni
versity librarian, on “Shakespeare’s
Debt to the Bible,” wilt be given In
the Athenaeum. 319 Pander Street west,
corner of Hamilton street, instead of
Aberdeen School.

6.
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LE OFT QUOTED

Interesting Lecture on Great
Author by John Rld-ington’
Opens Shakespeare Week.

The opening lecture in the series
that will be given during -the Shakes
pearian week under the auspices of
the Shakespeare Society was delivered
last night in the Athenaeum- by John
Rldington, librarian at the University.
“Shakespeare’s Debt to the Bible” was
the subject of his study. Amazing
superstructures dealing with the per
sonality of Shakespeare. had ,been
erected on scanty foundations of fact,
he said; were matters of inference and
the inference varied according to he
literary taste or bias of the investi-.
gator. There could, however, be no
doubt as to Shakespeare’s knowledge
and use of the Bible.

Many References to Bible.

Shakespeare’s works cOntained hun
‘deeds of references and allusions to
• the Bible and the lecturer thought it
would have been amazing ii it were
not so. The Renaissance and the Re
formation were in point of time paral
lel events. Under such eoflditions of
ecclesiastical regulation and control, it
would be strange if Shakespeare did
not have a good working knowledge
of the scriptures. In Shakespeare
time the Bible was the standard liter-

- ature. of England; it was no longer a
‘forbidden book; it was almost the only
book within the reach of the common
people. -,

BY SHAKESPEARE -

“ -“r b

radicalism Tthose who would I
rather change than - modify the
system than destroy it. At . the
same time it must be reconize(l
that reforms to be effective must
be deep and far-reaching.

Professor Boggs summarized
views on the stibject as set forth
by Lord Leverliulme. j. R. Clines
and of tile Whitlev report adopt
ed by tile Lloyd George govern- -

ment official view’ of tile Labor
situation ill. Great Britain. He
also referred to the reform pro
gramme as set forth by tile great
Quaker employees of England.
The speaker added that neither
side in the controversy was with
out fault, but he believed that oil

sides were men of ViSiOn an

understanding who were hon

estly seeking an equitable solu
tion.

I
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BOGGS SPEAKS
‘ON ECONOMICS

University Professors Says the

Present Social System
Is at Fault

- I’’,

Boggs of tile faculty of economics

in University of British Columbia,

speak 011 the mdusti’ial .situa

lion. After sketching tile develop

ment of industry from small

shops where master aild men

worked together to the modern

factory system with its colIlpiex

olgamzation. and itS inevitable

cleavage between class and class.

he stated that tile fault today lay

not with tile men SO mucil as i’ith

the system. Consequently the

• question arose as to whether tile

systefll should be thrown aside

or simply mended and modified.

“Is there



Founded on Holy Writ. -

After quoting many passages from -

Shakespeare which afforded direct
parallels and paraphrases of paisages
in the Bible, Mr. Riddington said the
parallel did not end there for through
Shakespeare’s works one found th

I same standards of right and wrong set
forth as in Holy Writ. All his plays
were stuiies of moral causes and their
effects and the instrument of punish..
ment was often the wrongdoers own
violated sense or right and duty. -

Shakespeare brought sin to judgment
and throughout his works there cx
isted an assumption of belief in Im
mortality; a conviction of life after
death as one of the eternal varieties.

Other Shakespeare Features.
Professor Sedgwick presided and W.

R. Dunlop announced that on Thurs
day In the Lord Tennyson schqol Dr.
Cameron would speak on Hamlet and
there would be scenes from the drama
by Miss Helen Badgeley and friends;
on Saturday in Aberdeen school Sam
Wellwood wouifi speak on “The Stage
of Shakespeare” with Elizabethan
scenes and dances; on Monday night
Mr. Dunlop would lecture on Macbeth.
Tonight the Royal Society of St..
George and the Shakespeare Society
will join in a social at the Athenaeum;
on Saturday afternoon in Stanley
Park will come The garden ceremony.

.

BARD OF AVON WAS
KEEN BIBLE STUDENT.

J3nliglitening Shakespearian Ad
dress Given by John Ridigton

That the Bard of Avon was a
Bible student In the old and not the
modern sense, was proved by Mr.
John Ridington in a lecture at the
Athenaeum on Tuesday night. This
was the first of the series under the
auspices of the Shakespeare Society,
Prof. Sedwiek presided. “Shake

I speare’s Debt to the Bible,” was the
title of Mr. John Ridington’s address.
which was described by one present
as • a masterly contribution to Shake
spearian literature.”

It was all that, for the statistics
alone were exhaustive and illuminat
ing. Mr. Ridington showed that in
hundreds of passages Shakespeare
used Biblical phraseology, used Bibi.
cal illustrations, and alluded to Bibli
cal personages and incidents. He
was saturated with the Biblical spirit,
had moral standards formed on the
Bible, and he taught the same lessons
of truth, mercy and justice that are
found In Holy writ. It would have
been remarkable had It been other- I
Wise, for a mind so receptive as
Shakespeare’s must have been influ
enced by the “atmosphere” of his en
vironment. I

The Renaissance and the Reforma
tion were In point of time parallel
events. Under such conditions of
ecclesiastical regulation and control, it
would be stronge if Shakespeare did

• not have a good knowledge of the
scriptures. In Shakespeare’s time the
Bible was the standard literature of
England; it was no longer a forbidden
booK; it was almost the only book
within the reach of the common
people

Shakespeare brought sin to judg
ment, he was not a theologian but a
student of Life, and not heeding the
shiboleths of creeds he gave the world
the real vital essences of questions
affecting human conduct, divine re
velation, predestination, death and
immortality.

At the close of the lecture Mr. Dun-
lop and several other speakers voiced
appreciation of an illuminating ad
dress.

Tonight at the Athenaeum, Pender
Street, there will be a social of the
St. George’s and the Shakespeare so
cieties.

LECTURE ON
•SIIAKESPEARE

Opening Meeting of Corn
memoratjon Held at the

Athenaeum.

Bard’s Indebtedness to the
Bible Discussed by John

Ridington.
The annual celebration held In Van

couver In honor of Shakespeare com
menced last evening at the Athenaeum,
319 Pender street, when a large audi
ence attended the first of a series offour lectures dealing with various aspects of the genius of the great
dramatist, whose birth the world today
commemorates Dr. Garnet fiedgwlckof the Provincial University presided.

The lecturer was Mr. John RLdlngton, University librarian, and his sub-1jeot was ‘Shakespeare’s Indebtednessto the Bible.” He pointed out that theknown facts of Shakespeare’s life werefew, and on the whole uninteresting,so that when, a century since, Coleridge and his successors in the schoolof romantic critics placed him on thepinnacle he yet, and will probably- forever, occupy in the hall of fame, men,in default of definite knowledge, began to “reconstruct” or “restore”Shakespeare from his writings, just asscientists restore a pee-historic saurlanfrom a bone of Its tail, or a classictemple or statue from a few fragments. All the imposing superstructures thus reared. Mr. Ridington asserted, were matters of mere lnferenqevarying according to the literary tasteor moral bias of the investigator, andfew are In substantial agreemedi, except for the common element of admiratIon.
Illustrating this from Shakespeare’salleged religious beliefs, some writershad claimed the dramatist was aIRoman Catholic, others that he was aPuritan, yet others that he was anatheist. Some had gone so far as topronounce him a devout personal iChristian. The lecturer’s own conviction was that none knew, but he Inclined to the view that Shakespeare’sreligion was part of his general attitude to life and humanity—w that ofa man Interested, though not necessarily participating, in all that menthought, felt and hoped. His worksset forth concrete impulses, tendenciesand habits, rather than abstract state-ments of spiritual truths.

CRURWS CONTROL.
Mr. Ridington pointed out that the

Renaissance and the Reformation were
parallel events, that the church in thereign of Elizabeth held enormous disciplinary control over England, thatchurch attendance was compulsory,and that Shakespeare, as a member ofthe Lord Chamberlain’s company ofactors, Would of necessity hear muchScripture leading. This, to a man ofhis receptive and retentive mind, wouldof itself perhaps be sufficient to account for the extensive use of theBible in his dramas.

The lecturer described the Great,the Bishop’s and the Genevan Bibles ingeneral use before 1600. He believedShakespeare to be an omnivorous, arapid and a retentive reader, with theability to recall at will phrases, illustrations and incidents long after theyhad been read. As to th extent towhich Shakespeare used the Bible inhis dramas, Mr. Rldlngton stated thatGod was mentioned 700 times therein.Forty-four Bible characters are mentioned, and, in addition, thirty-threeScriptural Incidents. One writer gives140 pages of Shakespearean quotation,alleged to have Scriptural ieference.
BARD AND XMMORTX,jy,

Mr. Rfdington pointed out that In a
larger sense than in the use of biblical
phrases and incidents, the work ofShakespeare was essentially religious,Christian. The code of morals, thephilosophy of life, the ethical atmosphere he creates, all accord with the 1standards set up in Holy Writ. Withhim, retribution is bound up in thevery act of wrongdoing, and the Instrument of punishment is often theconscience, the wrongdoer’s ownviolated sense of right and duty.

Dealing with the accusation some-!.
times made that Shakespeare had no’
sense of the immortal becausa he did
not, like Virgil anh Dante, enter the
realm of an imaginary heaven or hell,
Mr. Ridington expressed his own - view
that the spirit of any religion, the be
lief In immortality can not be success
fully dramatized. All that art can do
-Is to portray the expression of the hu
man in whose soul religion and immor
tality are a constant belief and an
abiding hope. Even the Bible, the lec
turer affirmed, assumed, but nowhere
asserted, Immortality. Christ himself
taught the conditions, but throughout
assumed the fact. Shakespeare’s
method was Identical. Behind and
above all Shakespeare’s thinking there
existed the assumption, the belief that
was an unarguable connection, that life
verities. Though he knows eternity
verities. Though he finows ternity
only through that part of it called by
men time, he Is throughout a consis
tent and faithful witness to the scrip
tural doctrine of Immortality.

The great mass of the plays, Mr.
Ridlngton said, were of the very stuff
and texture that constitutes the writ
ten Revelation. On them has been ex
pended more diligent study than has
been accorded to any book but one. The
eternal truths as to man’s life and
destiny, set forth in that other Book,
constitute an important element woven
Into the very fabric of Shakespeare,
and are part of the secret of his power
over the sense of duty, the sense of
beauty, and the conscience of mankind.

The lecture, which was followed
with keen Interest throughout, was lib
erally Illustrated by both biblical and
Shakespearian quotations. At its close
Mr. W. H. Dunlop, secretary of the
Shakespeare Society, moved a vote of
thanks in terms of warm appreciation,
and Mr. J. Francis Bursill, in second
ing the motion, said he



•
. Uddington cóntintted the

)f lectures. he’ is giving to the -

- ant studentS, on Thursday afternooi.
He dealt with the method of builci4ng

a catalogue. His lecture was ii
.Iustrated with cards and’ a portionof

the card catalogue used at the uni.
versity. He introdiced the final topic
of the lectures. “The Evolution of thei
Book.” This subject is to bo dealt
with ,more extensively next week.

• Anxious eyes have sought fashion
es very often in the last few
ks. Dainty arid effective mateI’ials
attractive hats combine to create

atmosphere that transports us to
the als of, good Queen Anne. All

are, very busy preparing for thedressI
rehearsal of the opera to be held on

May 10th,

: “l’•
- obn E,tdington, lbrariau at the Uni
verslty, will ..be the speaker at the
meeting of the Royal Society of St.
George at the Athenaeum, 319 Pencler
west, next Tuesday night. His sub
•ject will be the contribution of the
Englishman to the national life of

- Canada.

INTERPRETATION OF
POETRY HIS TOPIC

Few of the students of the Normal
School will forget the lecture given
on Friday, May 2, by Dr. Sedgewick
of the University. In response to the
invitation extended by the Literary
Society, Dr. Sedgewick, although in.
the midst of examinations, consented
to address the students. His subject
was “Interpretation of Poetry.” •At
the conclusion of an address, which
held the audience spellbound, Mr. Aid-
worth moved a vote of thanks in fit
ting terms. This was seconded by
Miss Kerr.

On Saturday, the bright sunny
weather attracted about seventy of
the students to Lynn Valley. After
lunch many of the- party took advan
tage of the opportunity of viewing
the finer scenery at Seymour Canyon.
Some very fine :PiCtures of both can
yons were obtained. The partIes later
drifted back to Lynn Valley, and about
5 o’clock all had supper. Not until
the last flaming ray was fading n
the west did the hills around cease to
echo to the laughter and noise of the
picnic. •

The students are glad to welcome
Miss Kerr back to her place after a
week’s absence, due to injury received
when she was knocked down by a
street car.

On - Thursday afternoon Mr. Riding-.
ton delivered the fir.al lecture of his
series. He spoke of the formation of
the book and traced its growth from-
the stone carvings of Assyria, anci’
fhrough the Egyptian papyrus to its
form of the present day. l -

ói 9Thj 1o:iL

In response to fe invitation
tended by the Literary society, Dr.
Sedgewick, although in the midst of

‘ earninations, consefrtdd to acIdrqs the
• ‘ studnts last Friday, -and déliveréd a

most interesting lecture. His subject
;- was “Interpret3tion of Poetry.” At the

conclusion of an address which held
- - -the. audience spellbound, Mr. Aldworth

noved a vote of thanks in fitting
‘-tOrms. This was seconded by Miss Kerr

and the appla’,ise of the students show-
ed the appreciation they could not put

• in words,
On Saturday, the bright sunny

-weather aittraeted about 70 of the
students ‘to an outing. With Lynn

as their destination they bord
-ed the 10:20 ferry. Many and varied
were, the packages carried. Reaching

- -.
- -the canton the first item of import-

anne to every one’s mind was—lunch.
‘Phen, indeed, were the secrets of mys
terious packages disclosed and the con
sents foupd highly satisfactory. After

3 lunch many of the party took advant
- - age of the opportunity of viewing finer

• scenery at Seymour Canyon. Some very
[ fine pictures of both canyons were ob

tamed. The small parties drifted back,
to Lynn Valley, and about five o’clock

• the party bad supper. Not uhtil the
last flaming -ray was fading in the
west, did the hills around cease to echo
to the laughter and noise of the picnic.

The students are glad to welcome
r:-.,., idiss Kerr back in her place in their

ranks. After .a week’s absence, due to
.-, injury received when she was knocked
- down by a street car, she has returned

&nd is taking her place as before.
- On Thursday afternoon Mr. Ridding
ion delivered the final lecture of his
reries. He spoke of the formation of -

—

‘the book and traced its growth from
- the stone caryings of Assyria and

through’ the Egyptian papyrus to its
form of the pr nt day. The students
have considers it an honor to have
made the acquaintance of the librarian
of the university.
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HOQL CHILDREN READ
ESSAYS IN ATHENAEUM

The fourth annual Shakespearean
prize-ceremony was held in the
Athenaeum on Pender street last night,
when a large audience, presided over
by A. Dunbar Taylor, K.C., heard
school children read essays, and con
cluded with addresses by Professor
Sedgewick and Inspector J. S. Gordon.

Dr. Sedgewick directed his remarks
chiefly to the high school students.,
He dwelt on the need of interpreting
Shakespeare by the language of his
day, that would disclose a depth of
wisdom sometimes hidden by the
changing use of words.

lfr. Gordon said that while •duca
tion was developing along technical
and practical subjects, it would be
come more necessary to cultivate this -

with music and poetry and he ex
pressed gratitude to the Shakespearean
society in respect of the work it was
doing itt development of the artistic
sense.

Following a dainty pianoforte pre
lude, two charming Elizabethan songs
were sung by Miss Ethel Taggart.
Excellent recita1s were given by Mr.
Shearman and Mr. Dunlop. Two first
prize essays were read by the high
school students, wh with others re
ceived bouquets of flowers. At the
close of the evening, the president and
J. Francis Bursill spoke briefly.

The prize winners were: City -
schools. 1st, Miss Ethel Knight, King
Edward High School; 2nd, Miss Phyllis
McKay, King George. High School,
subject. “Character of Portia.”

“Chief Characters of Henry V,” won
first prize for Fraser Melvin Wallace,
and second. Miss Grace B. Roberts,
Brittania High SchooL

South Vancouver Ihoo1s, first, Miss
Margaret G. McPhee; second, Miss
Alice Musson.

North Vancouver schools, first, Miss
Marjorie Bell; second, Irvin Robb.

Point Grey sChools, first, Miss Loise
McGrath; second. Miss Margaret Ing
ram.

PRESENTED PRIZES FOR
SHAKESPEARE ESSAYS

At a meeting of the Shakespeare So
ciety Monday night in the Athenaeum,
Pender street, Mr. A. Dunbar Taylor,
K. C., as chairman, presented the prizes
won by the high school students in the
recent Shakespeare essay competition.
The chairman explained that the prizes
in the open competition had not been
awarded, as none of the entries came
up to the standard set by the committee.
Miss Taggart sang “Ariel’s -Song” and
The Cuckoo.” Mr. Shearman recited

the description of Queen Mab, and Mr. -

W. R. Dunlop, Othello’s defence. The
speaker of the evening was Dr. Sedge-
wick of the University of British Co
lumbia, who spoke on the characters
of children in Shakespeare, and pro
ceeded to discuss the teaching of Shakes
peare -in school. Mr. Gordon spoke of
Shakespeare’s relation to modern life.
The first prize winners, Miss Ethel
knight and Mr. F. M. Wallace read their
essays. Mr. J. F. Bursill spoke briefly
on the Shakespeare garden.

The prIze finners were: City
schools, first, Miss Ethel Knight, King
Edward High School; second, Miss
Phyllis MacKay, King George High
School. subject, “Character of Portia.”

“Chief Characters of Henry V.” won
first prize for Fraser Melvin Wallace,
and second, ‘Miss Grace E. Rober’ts,
Britannia High School.

South Vancouver schools, first, Miss
Margaret G. McPhee; second, Miss
Alice Musson. -

North Vancouver schools, first, Miss -

Marjorie Bell; second, Irvin Robb.
Point Grey schools, first, Miss Loire

McGrath; second, Miss Margaret In
gram. —

SHAKESPEAREAN ESSAY -

- -
-- WINNERS ANNOUNCED

Fourth Annual Festival Over at
Prize4living

Thet’ was quite a large audience at
the prize-giving ceremony which con
cluded the fourth Shakespearean Fes
tival Monday night. The meeting was
held in the Athenaeum, Pender St.
Mr. A. Dunbar Taylor, K.C., president
of “the Shakespeare Society”, was in
the chair. There were present also
Professor Sedgwick, School Inspector
.T. S. Gordon, Mr. John Ridington,
Mrs. Ecelestone Mackay, Mr. R.- D.
Rorison and many others connected
with educational movements. Miss
Ethel Taggart sang’ delightfully Ariel’s
song from “The Tempest”, and
“When Daisies Pied.” There-was also
come charming pianoforte music of an
Elizabethan character; Mr. Shearman
recited “Queen Mam,” and Mr. Dunlop
gave, with fine dramatic effort,
Othello’s apology.

The president gave a brief review of
the society’s v,-ork, ‘and thanked the
lecturers and all who had helped. Mr.
J, Francis Bursill spoke briefly on the
Shakespeare garden, Dr. Sedgwick
gave a charming address on the chil- I
dren in Shakespeare, and speaking to
the students dwelt on the need of in
terpreting Shakespear0 by the ian

guage of his day, that would disclose a
depth of widom sometimes hidden by
the changing use of words.

Mr. Gordon said that while educa
tion was developing along technical
and practical subjects, it would be
come more necessary to cultivate this

- with music and poetry and
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THE ENGLISHMAN IN’
IUR NATIONAL LIFE

T N the never-to-be-forgotten address which Prof.
I Sedgwick delivered to the Shakespearean stu

dents of Vancouver last night, he dwelt on the
“precocity’ or “worldly wisdom’ of the children
who appear in Shakespeare’s plays.

A light new to many was thrown upon this sub
jeCt by pointing out that Shakespeare was not only
a poet but a playwright and theatrical manager,
that his knowledge of children was his experience”
of “stage children”—boYs who were in training for
stage on which no females appeared. Not until

1 the student grasped the fact that ,Tuliet, Beatrice,
1 Rosalind, even the stately Volumnia and the arch-
enchantress Cleopatra were played by boys, with
unbroken voices, not until the language of Shake.
speare’s day was mastered could the wonderful
beauty .nd wisdom of the master’s work be un
derstood. “Memorize some of Shakespeare’s lines,”
said the professor; “they will increase your vocab
ulary and the vocabulary of the average man here
is wretchedly poor. You will get hold of a few
hundred words useful to you; and even the old
words, no ‘longer current and understandable, roll
them over your tongue—they sound so good.”
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STUDENTS ENJOY -

TRIP TO CANYON
Interesting Lectures Delivered

by Dr. Sedgewick and Mr.
Ridington, of the

University.
NORMAL SCHOOL, May 10.—An

other week has sped by, leaving little
except memories to remind one that
it has come and gone. But memories
are strong and few will forget the
lectures given to the students on Fri
day, May 2, by Dr. Sedgewick, of the
university.. In response to the In
vitation extended by the Literary So
ciety, Dr. Sedgewick, although in
the midst of examinations, consented
to address the students. His subject
was. “Interpretation of Poetry.” At
the conclusion of an address which
held the audience spellbound, Mr.
Aldworth moved a vote of thanks in
fitting terms. This was seconded by
Miss Kerand the applause of the
students lowed their appreciation.

On Saturday, the bright sunny
weather attracted about 70 of the stu
dents to Lynn Valley. Many and
varied were the packages carried.
Reaching the canyon the first item
of importance to everyone’s mind wasi
—lunch. Then, indeed, were the se
crets of mysterious packages disclosed

and the contents found highly satis-.
factory. After lunch many of the
party took advantage of the oppor
tunity of viewing finer scenery at
Seymour Canyon. Some very flnej
pictures of both canyons were ob
tained. The small parties drifted
back to Lynn Valley and about five
o’clock the party had supper.

The students are glad to welcome
Miss Kerr back to her place in their
ranks. After a week’s absence, due

to injury received when she was
knocked down by a street car, she

‘has returned and is taking her place

as before.
On Thursday afternoon, Mr. Rid

dington delivered the final lecture of

his series. He spoke of the forma- -

tion of the bOol and traced its

growth from the stone carvings of

Assyria and through the Egyptian
papyrus to its form of the present

day.

Mr. John Ridington Tells of Eng=
land’s Notable Contribution
“The contribution of the English

man to the national life of Canada,”
was the title of a lecture delivered in
the Atheneum on Tues night by
Mr. John Ridington, ‘Wnder. the
auspices of the Royal Society of St.
C eorge. Mr. Rldlngton, admitted that
in the early stages of. the settlement
of western Canada, there was an
antipathy between the English and
the Canadians ‘that it took years to
overcome. -

The two types of Englishmen that
were most unpopular were the super
cilious remittance man, with . his
contempt for.all things that were not
as they were In England, and the
denizen of the slums with his self-
assertion combined wIth Ignorance
and blundering in his, new environ
ment. In spite of this many of these
Englishmen had made good in the
west. It was also true that In many
of the professions and in public life
more than one Englishman had at

‘Itained distinction. This was particu
larly so in mechanical, engineering
and, expert artizan work, where Eng
lishmen seemed at their best, although

‘ir positions were not those that led
o great publicity. In conclusion he

called attention to all that English
men have done in the past In layin‘: ‘the foundations of Canada as we have

• ‘it today.
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‘ENGLAND’S
CONTRIBUTION

Influence of Motherland on
Canadian Life Described

by John Ridington.

Prejudice Dispelled by Large
Peicentage of Enlist

ments.
The last’incloor’ meeting øf the Royal

Society of St. George was held Tues—
day in the Athenaeum, Pender street,
when Mr. John Rlfiington, University
librarian, lectured on “The Contribu
tion of the Englishman to the National
Life of Canada.” Mr. flirtwhistle, the
secretary, ‘presided, and the programme
included two songs aiid a recitation.Mr. Thdington defined the characteristic spirits of the races of mankindas the aggregated, averaged, uhifiedtotal of typical individual impulses..He noted the manifestations of theseimpulses in the Welsjiman, the ‘Irishman, the Scotchnian, before proceeding to discuss those, of the Englishman. The latter; he admitted, had notbeen an overly popular Canadian immigrant. largely. he believed, for, thereason that Engiand .being a highly.stratified country, socially and scone-.mically, most of Its people. have reasonably certain futures, and only ‘themore adventurous, or those with poorprospects, emigrate. The unfit citydweller who came to a Canadian farm,provoking the amusement_sometimes.
the contempt—of his Canadian neighbors, and the “remittance, man,” had.between tbeñi created the tradition ofineffectiveness from which all EnglishImmigrants to Canada had long suffered. Interesting, and in parts amusing, aCalyses of these types were givenby tfle lecturer, who yet found in bothmuch to praise. He pointed, for In-.stance, to the efficiency’ of ‘the Royal’Northwest Mounted Police, a body regarded by all Canadians with pride,and stated that the basis of the personnel was English, and largely of the
“remittance man” type. Due recognl-’tion was made of the highly trainedprofessiopal men who came from England to Canada In a small but steadystream, and who had done much forthe Dominion’s material developmentand prosperity, but the numbers andI the restricted though powerful intiuence of these was sufficient to counter-’

act the general impression created inCana’j by successive shiploads ofother types.

‘.97
trrw’nngilsnrnan ci thenot the Englishman in the city, wbcwas responsible for any anit-Bfiglish”‘prejudice formerly noticeable InCanada, With the city newcomer therewas but little occepaijonal wrench orchange; whereas many Englishmen had’,th5 idea ‘that neithei- knowledge. experierico or skill was necessary to makea success of farming in Canada.

ENLXSTED PREELE.
A slow revolution In this attlthde

became noticeable, Mr. R!dington stat
ed, about the beginning of the century,when larger and larger numbers of’effective men from England, Includingan. increasing percentage of trained

- farmers, came to the Dominion, Th&Ioutbreak of the great war almost fin- I
ally disposed of the remnants of thisprejudice, 30 per cent, of the first Canadian cpntingent being of British birth.
The long struggle had knit togetherth hearts of all the men of the Empire, of all Canadians, whether native-,born or adopted citizens.

It was pointed out that the racialbase of Canada was Predominatiag
English, thougl, in public affairsCanhde” was governed by the Scotch-
Canadian and the French-Canadian.
The U. B. :Loyalist, who from ‘the
foundation of the population of theMaritime Provinces, the Eastern
Townships and the Lake ,Shore settle
ments. were overwhelmingly. English,.
and the largest tributary stream-of
colonization flowing Into’ Canada4as
that which had Its source in England.
Admission was made that no Enljsh
man in Canada had gained any: pinnacle of undisputed suPremacy._-Eng . -

land could ‘point to no Sir John A.
Macdonalcis, George Brown or Sir Wil
frid Laurlers, in Canada. Yet, muchof what Canada is today was duetó the
work of Englishmen. From. the ‘Plains
of Abraham to the, passing of the B.N. A. Act it was men of the older land
that controlled Canadian destiny, and,
on the ‘whole, guided It well.
TO PRESERVE QUALITIES.

“Before us, as Englishmen, as ‘Cans.
cllans,” concluded Mr. Rldington, ‘there
lies a clear, plain duty. It is to conserve, to develop, and to perpetuate inthe land of our adoption those qualities
that constitute the real grandeur



Mr. John RijngtOn, librarian of the
University of British Columbia.. left
last evening for Del Monte, California,
where he will deliver an address pa
for&’ the members of the Library As
sociation. Before returning to Van
couver in about three weeks he will
visit Leland Stanford University.

________

Speaks on na31oe,
&,. Prof. T. H. Boggs of the Universit

of B. C. gave a very interesting taT
- ‘ on the ‘Stabil1z1ng of the Dollar,”

referring to the causes of high prices.
These lie said were caused not so
much by profiteering and other accept
ad reasons, but because of the chang

• ing value of gold and fluctuation of
credit. He will explain the theories of
Prof. Fisher of Yale University in
respect to the stabilizing of money at
the luncheon next week.

dvei7re Speak on Dollar.
• At the luncheon of the retail bureau

of the board of trade on Friday, Prof.
T. -H. Boggs, of the University of Brit
ish Colutn-bia, will reSume his address,
‘Can the Dollar Be Stabilized?” Prof.
Boggs spoke on this subject at the
luncheon last week and was asked to
deal further with it at this one.

SHOULD STABILIZE
DOLLAR BY FIXING

THE PRICE OF GOLD
The high cost of living, which is

contributed to by profteering, high
- wages and other gend?ally accepted

-- conditions, is caused fundamentally by
the &pansion and contraction of
businss and credit in Its relation to
the value of gold, declared Professor

- T. H. Bogga of the University of
British Columbia In an address to the
retail bureau of the Board of Trade
today. The remedy is to be found in
the stabilizing of the dollar by fixing
the value of gold.

In the past years the price of gold
bad remained the same, although

I prices of different commodities had
risen temendously, declared the speak
er. This was caused by reason of the

that while every other unit of
measurement had been stabilized, the
value of gold had not been fixed. The
price of gold had been fixed unaltera- -
bly at $20.67 an ounce, and the weight

•

- of gold had been fixed, but its value,
the most Important factor in comrner
elal life, had been neglected.If the value of gold was fixed and
regulated on the index system prices
would reach a uniform level and would
automatically adjust themselves to the

• expansion of business. This would
mean that all gold coin would be with
drawn from circulation and ts place
would be taken by geld certificates of
changing value compared with gold.

Thus a miner might find on present
idg gold to the mint that he would be
asked for an extra 1 per cent, in exchange for a gold certificate of a
certain denomination. As conditions
altered he might be able to secure a
certificate of the same denomination
for a lesser amount. -

By controlling the value of gold, all
other prices would automatically be
controlled, declared the speaker in con
clusion.

[ Profiteering, high prices and- similar
conditions are not new to the world,
according to Prof. Boggs of the Uni
verslty of British Columbia, who ad-

- dressed the Rotary Club on Tuesday.
He showed how general prices had
their upward and downward trend
since records were available, and de
clared that the remedy for great fluc
tuations- in price values was in the
stabilizing and standardizing of the
unit of value, the dollar, as other units
of measure have been stabilized and
standardized.

Many Lives Savd
By Visiting Nurses

Dr. H. H. Mullin of Van
couver Gives Address

on Public Health.
VICTORIA, July 9.—A feature of

the public health sesazan o the Brit
ish Columbia hospitals convention here
last night was an address, by Miss
Stewart of Columbia University. Shetold of the problems confronting public
health workers in the United States,pointing out that 90 per cent, of thesick were cared for In their homes and10 per cent. In the hospitals. Of the90 per cent., while some were caredfor, some were sadly neglected. BYthe visiting nurse system mortality
had been reduced 12,4 per cent. She
spoke of the Rockefeller. Institute as
affording the best training in - public
health.

Dr. H. H. Mullin, director of laboratories at the Vancouver General Hos
pital, read a lengthy paper on the pub
lic health service. The success of the
provincial service, he pointed out, de
pended on organization, budget, personnel and co-operation and in the organization of the service freedom from
polities, legal machinery and provision
for growth and elasticity were neces
sary. Resolutions will be dealt with
by the convention today.

The following are the Vancouver
delegates, who registered yesterday:
Dr. H. T. MacBachern, Mrs. J. D.Brown, Mr. and Mrs. T. Burd, G. B.Cottrell, Edward L. Day. Robert Day,Dr. H. N. Mullin, Dr. T. H. Ponton,
Miss Helen Randal. Miss C. M. Raskin,
Daniel C. Hay, Miss H. Henry, Mrs. M.
E. Johnson, A. Muirheacl, Lieut,-Col. J.W. McIntosh, M.P., L. MeNair, F. Mc-Phillips, Mrs. J, F. Noakes, W. B.Payne, J. F. Noakes, Miss Barrett
O’Brien, Miss Emily O’Brien, Sistef
Alexina, Jean Hemming, Sister MaryAiphonsine (St. Paul’s Hospital), Dr.
Underhill, Dr. C. A. Vrooman, Dr. A.Whiting and Mr. Robert Whiteman.

A iqi’..

PUBLIC HEALTH
SERVICE VITAL

Percentage Plan Should be
Adopted in Making Appropria=

tions, Mr. Mullin Tells
Convention.

OUTLINES NEW SCHEME TO
iNSURE PUBLIC HEALTH!

Advisory Board, Commissioner
and Technical Staff

Suggested.
VICTORIA, July 9.—A strong plea

ror the providing of more funds for
the promotion of public health by the’
provincial government by adopting
the percentage plan, was made by Dr.
H. H. Mullin, director of laboratories
for the Vancouver General Hospital,
and professor of bacteriology for the
University of B. C., in the course of’
an interesting paper on “Public
Health Service” at last night’s session
of the B. C. Hospitals Convention. He
also suggested a concrete’ plan for the
establishment of a new system for the
promotion of health.

“It must be admitted that the mat
ter of budget is the great stumblingblock in the organization of public
health service,” he said. “This difficulty may be obviated by altering
the basis upon which appropriationsare made. Instead of appropriationsof each department depending uponWhat they have received before or thepersonal influence of the minister incharge, they might be made on a percentage basis. It would become simplya matter of determining the relativeimportance of any particular serviceand assigning to it the correspondingPercentage of the revenue, It hasbeen estimated that from 1 1-2 to 2

per cent of the annual expendithre inmost progressive states should be given to public health service. If sucha basis were adopted in British Columbia it would provide between
$135,000 and $180,000 for this work—a sum very much in excess of thrpresent appropriation.”

Lives Could Be Saved.
The speaker then gave some figures which justified the additional

expenditure. In 1917, according to
the provincial board of health statistics, there were 762 deaths of chil
dren, including stillborn, under oneyear of age. Approximately 200 ofthese children might have been saved,
that is by apportioning an additionalamount of money, as in other countries, to public health. During the
same period there were 59 deaths dueto pregnancy. If the same percentage occurred in British Columbia asin Sweden, then of these deaths tencould have been prevented. Therewere 24 deaths from typhoid, all’ ofwhich could have ‘been prevented.
Placing a value of $5000 for an adultand $500 for an infant (the amountspaid by certain companies for deaths) Ithere was a loss to the community i
five such conditions of $305,000.

“More and more the idea of trying
to combine private practice with pub
lic service is dropping into the dis
card,” he continued. “Such a me
chanism usually means that the pub-

- lie service part of the work is more
or less neglected for the more re
munerative private work.” The
speaker drew the Inference that these
public health officials should be paid
an amount equal that Which could be
made in private practice. Any com
mercial concern in employing an in
dividual does so with the idea of mak
ing a profit out of the services he
renders. It would then, he contend
ed, be better for the community to
obtain these profits by giving a re
muneration at least comparable with



WILL ADDRESS BOARD OF
TRADE ON VARSITY WORK

President Klinck to Speak at
• Gathering Tuesday Evening

President L. S. Klinck of the Uni
versity of British Columbia will be
the principal speaker, at the meeting
of the Vancouver Board of Trade
called for Tuesday night next and
will speak on the work of the univers
ity, referring in particular to the plans
outlined for the coming season.
President Klinck recently returned
from a trip to the east and will also
deal with his experiences in that sec
tion of the Dominion.

Among other items of business the
bills of lading committee will present
its final report for adoption. This
committee ha been working on this
matter for the past few months and
has made a thorough investigation
into the subject.
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‘SWAMP’ VARSITY

Spontaneous Desire , of People
Seeking Higher Education

Driving University to
Point Grey.

PRESIDENT KLINCK STATES
PROSPECTS FOR FALL TERM

Teaching and Research to be
Preferred to Extension

Courses.
“Indications are that we will be

swamped with students,” was a point
emphasized by President Klinck of
British Columbia University in con
versation with a representative of The
World, who asked r. Klinck what
were the general prospects for the
Uni-vrsity during the fall session.

Elaborating on the impression
gained by him after his recent trip east
and the great dearth of men qualified
for university teaching, President
Klinck said the dearth of professors
was specially serious as indications
point to the university being
“swamped with students.”

“I don’t know where we will put
them all. It will probably be neces
sary to increase the number of eight
o’clock lectures and adopt similar de
vices for the disposal of classes,” he
added.

“We must first of all take care of
what is already organized. We have,
however, added to the curriculum the
last two years in agriculture. This is
a continuation of the work we have
been doing in that faculty. It was
necessary to add to the course to ac
commodate th students who com
pleted their second year in agriculture
at the close of last term,” added
President Klinck.

Teaching and Research First.
“There are three lines of work for

any university, teaching, research and
extension. We are concentrating at
present on the first two, rather than
attempting to build up the third, which
would be a now field for us. We have
received permission from the Domin
ion authorities to use the $16,000,
granted us for extension work under
the Agricultural Instruction Act, for
research work instead, and have been
granted another thousand by the
research council for work in the
bacteriological department.

‘The complaint 1w’erterr’
lack of precedent handicaps our uni
versity, but sometimes it helps us to
lead the other older institutions. Our
entrance requirements are higher in
science and agriculture than are
those of the eastern universities, Mc
Gill and Toronto included. We have
always demanded as much work for
a degree in agriculture as for on in
arts, and in science we demand one
year in arts as a pre-requisite for ad
mission to the faculty. This may shut
out some students In the province
from our courses, but in the long run
will be for the general good. These
regulations as to admission require
ments already made are aimed at by
the eastern colleges and eventually,
I am assured, they will follow our
lead.

Being Forced to Point Grey.
“The matter of getting to the site

at Point Grey is one that concerns us
greatly,” stated Mr. Klinck. “At pres
ent the block we are occupying is as
crowded with buildings as possible.
Last year a determined effort was
made by the board of governors to
move, but we seem to be as far from
it as ever. The one thing that Is
likely to do more than anything else,
the only thing that will eventually
send us to the Point, is that the people
of the province, by embarrassing us
with the flood of students they send,
force our removal to larger quarters.

“In this province it is not advertis
ing on our part, but a spontaneous
desire for higher education on the part
of the people that makes the time ripe
for a forward movement in ed’ucation
and higher training. There is no end
to the demand for additional courses
of instruction, and extension of our
present courses.”
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1 TELLS OF VORK I
UNIVERSITY OF B. C.

‘President Klink Expects Over
800 Students This Year;
Lack of Room..

The time has come for an aggres
sive forvard movement to educate
the people of British Columbia as to

1,’what the university stands for and
what it is doing, said Leonard S.
Klinck, president of the University of
British Columbia, addressing thea
board of trade at its meeting on Tues-’
day night. His subject was ‘The lJni
versity and its Relation to the Prov
ince,” and President Klinck said that
there was a general lack of informa
tion on what the university was do
ing and what was its aims, not only
throughout the province, but also in
this city.

The university was, however;
greatly handicapped by lack of suffi
cent grounds and buildings. While
laboring under difficulties none dp the
staff were complaining and the mem
bers were giving their enthusiastic,’
s’hole-hearted support. Until the uni
versity moved to its erinanent site
at PoInt Grey it could not do its work
efficiently and well. Neither could it
hope to keep pace with the demands
made upon It until it received larger
government grants.

While for the 1917-is session there
were 416 students and for the 1918-19
session there were 138, the speaker
said that it was expected the enrol
ment for this year would b0 800
students. The accommodation had
been taxed to the limit last year and
the problem to be faced this year was
where could the students be placed.
One fairly large building had been se
cured near the university which
would be used, to accommodate some
of the students. President Klinck
said that it was desired to add a
faculty’ of forestry, also a department
of household economics and a depart
ment of advanced commercial science.

Endorse Money Byiaw.

Bndorsation of the board was given
to the money bylaws to be submitted
by the school board to the ratepayers
on September 30. totalling $460,000.
The special committee which consid
ered these bylaws recommended this

,endorsation, first, for the reason that
‘the capital funds of the school board
‘were entirely expended, which meant
complete retardation of construction
and equipm0nt, and also that it is
impossible to supply the necessary

‘class rooms or desk room for the nat-
• ural increasa of school attendance,
and, it would be a,sever blow and dis
credit to the educational system and
intitution of’ tle city if the bylaws
wre defeated. ..

C -.
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99
‘i”eport of the special bills of
‘lading committee wa adopted by the “

meeting. In this report, presented by ‘
C. F. Miller, it asked that the Domin
ion government should be petitioned
to amend the Canada Shipping Act by
providing in case of loss or damage
to,, or of cargo, the port warden may,
and on request by th’e proprietor,
shipper or consignee of the cargo or
any portion thereof, shall require the
owners of any vessel to furnish a
bond in sufficient sum against loss
for which the owners of the vessel
shall be legally liable. If the bond is
not furnished the port warden would
have/ the power of holding the vessel
inport.

1,000,000 Club Proposed.

The transportation committee sub
mitted a report in which It suggested i’.
that the board should not oppose the
proposed increase of tolls by the tele
graph companies in Canada if these
were found necessary by the railway

‘board. The board decided it was un
wise to take any immediate action
and the report was laid on the table.
The secretary reported that the coun
cil of the board had sent to J. J.
Coughlan. now at Ottawa, a telegram’
dealing with the need of continuing
shipbuilding in this province. It was
stated that W. J. Blake Wilson, vice-
president of the board, was leaving
for Ottawa also to attend the confer
ence of Canadian ship builders, to be
held there this month. C. S. Battle, in
a letter to the board, proposed a ‘,

1.000,000 club for British Columbia,
aiming to bring the pOpulation to
this figure. The suggestion was re
ferred to the council.

£-
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IN SUPPORT OF ‘

TECHNICAL
SCHOOL

Board of Trade ,, Endorses
Money Measures for

Education.

Head of University Tells of
Work and Needs of That

Institution.

Satisfactory Results Impossi
ble Until It Is Removed

to Point Grey.

Number of Students Rapidly
Increasing—Need of Ad

ditional Grants.
ducat1onal matters occupied the

attention of the Board of Trade at
Its monthly meet!pg . on Tuesday
night, when the members were ad-

‘dressed by President L. S. KlInck of
the University of British Columbia on
the aims and objects of that institu
tion, and diScussed a report sub
mitted by Mr. N. Thompson on tech
nical education, which ended with the
endorsation of the proposed by-laws
for the expenditure of $465,000 for a
technical
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“TlIW’warnas gwen an ithpetus 6
the teaching of false nationalism. Our
teaching of history was largely rooted
In a false conception of how to teach
patriotism. When I went to school,
we Were not taught the truth about
the war of 1812 nor was any child
south of the border taught the truth.
National overestimation is simply vile
eupeçptition, not patriotism at all. Na
tional superstition is as bad as super
stition in religion which is a defeat
ef -religion wherever found. There is
liable to be Inept muddling over the
teaching of morals and religion in the
schools. It is not by putting new
things in text books, or by any mere
ritual or by any mere Bible reading.
It is by seeing that proper men and
women, matured in thought, self-
respecting are put in the schools.

“A great part of teaching consists
of impositions. The man of thirty
imposes upon the child what he
thinks a child of thirteen ought to
known. Education, on the contrary, is
,. matter of suiting things to the child’s.
‘rowth. Every child of five is a citizen
of the community of children of that
age. If you are going to make him a
citizen at the age of twenty-five be-.
gin by making him one of his own.
community at the age of five.”

—
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Pàitjione Lecture
On Alsace-Lorrajne
The first regular business meeting

of the University Women’s Club f-or
the present season was held on Sat
urday evening In the auditorium ofthe university. The club, by a unani
mouse resolution, endorsed the stand
taken by the Federation of Parent-
Teachers’ Associations favoring thepassing of the school by-laws.

Amongst other Items of businesstransacted, the date for the public lecture on Alsace-Loraine by ProfessorMax Eagtman was postponed fromSaturday, October 11 to Friday, Otober17. This decision was made becauseof the fact that the former date
clashed somewhat with the Thanksgiving holidays. The lecture, which isin aid of thc proposed Ann Wesbrook
scholarship fox post-graduate students,
will he dclii ered, as originally planned,
in the auditorium of the .University.
Some novel and interesting features
will characterize, the lecture which
promises to be one such as Vancouver
residents seldom hear.

The lecturer, who Is professor ofhistory at the University, has been,
both before and during the war years,
In direct touch with the conditions and
people of Alsace-Lorraine, and since
the signing of the armistice has again
visited that part of Europe twice. Itis with confidence, therefore, that the‘club asks for the patronage of the pub
lic for this lecture which will be held
under the joint auspices of the wo
men’s Club of the University and the
University Women’s Club.

I WILL LECTURE ON BULBS
POINT GREY.—Under the auspices

of the Point Grey Horticultural so
ciety, a lecture is to be given in tho
Munlcipal hall, Kerrisdale, on Wed
nesday evening, by Prof. F. M. Clem
ent, B.S.A., dean of the faculty of
agriculture. No admission fee is
charged, and the subject to be dis
cussed, “Bulbs for the Home and Oar
den,” it is believed, wilt prove of suf
ficient interest to attract a large
audience.

N i( 19ft.

Prof. Sadlor to Speak—u the meet
ing of the Vancouver Institute on
Thursday, Prof. Wilfred Sadler, N.D.
D., B.S.A.Sc,, of the University of B.
C., will lecture under the auspices of’
the B. C. Academy of Science, his’
subject will be “A City Milk Supply.”
The meeting will be held in the as
sembly hall of the university, near
Tenth Avenue and Willow Street, at
8:15 p.m., and is free to the general
public.

LEAVES 111911 SCHOOL
FOR UNIVERSITY POST

‘Stanley W. Matthews, M.A., Suc=
ceeds Mr. Paterson, Resigned
The position of registrar of the B.

C. University, vacated by the resigna
tion of Mr. Paterson, was filled
throu.gh August and September by
Prof. Lemuel Robertson, who was
kept will occupied by the large num
ber of applications. On Tuesday
evening Mr. Stanley W. Matthews, M.
A., former head of the King Edward
High School, was appointed to the
position. Mr. Matthews may also have
some classes in mathematics.

Dr. J. U. Davidson resumes the po
sition of associate professor of
physics.

Two graduates of the univ.ersity
have received appointments on the
staff of instruction. H. F. G. Letson,
B.Sc., will be a tutor in applied
science and demonstrator in geome
try. John Allardyce, B.A., is to be
demonstrator in chemistry and zool
ogy. Both are returned soldiers and
Mr. Allardyce took the prize last year
for the highest marks made by a re
turned man.

‘Mr. 0. M. Irwin, a graduate of Mc
Gill, is engaged as demonstrator in
descriptive geometry. Mr. W. A. Mid
dleton, B.S.A., is to carry on exten
sion work in the department of horti
culture.

‘n connection with soldier training
L. H. Jones, B.S.A., has ‘been ap
pointed instructure In horticulture to
returned men. This service is main
tained ‘by the federal department un
der the direction of the university.

,nf7

NOW WORK UNDER
GREAT HANDICAP

Président Klinck Says Univer=
sity Must be Moved to

Point Grey as Soon
as Possible.

“The University of British Columbia’’
can never take its proper place in
the educational system, nor in rela.
tion to the people of the province
till it is permanently located at Point
Grey,” said President L. S. Klinck of
the University at the University Club
dinner on Friday night given to the
members of the faculty at the club
quarters.

There were about 100 people in
attendance among them being Arch
deacon Heathcote, Mr. Justice Clem
ent, Magistrate Shaw, F. T. King, Dr.
H; B. McKecknie, Lieut.-Col. Dris
coll, W. S. Risk and the three lady
members of the university staff, Miss
Maclnnes, Mrs. Clark and Mlle. Karr
Simpson.

Taking as his subject “The Uni
versity of British Columbia and its
Rplations to the Provip.,ce,” President
Klinck told of the very rapid growth
o the university and stated that
there were 70 students from different
points in the province and that the
total attendansce this year was 882.
The students were laboring under
great difficulties on account of the
poor equipment at the university at
pr\esent,

Presid’ent Klinck at some length
o:tlined the courses now being tak

‘en at the university and wht others
Will be established as soon as the
unds were available.

Pref. IV. Sadler to Speak.
At the meeting of the Vancouver

Institute on Thursday, Nov. 11, Pro
fessor Wilfred Sadler of the Univer
sity of B. C. wtll leoturu under the
auspices of the B. C. Academy of
Science. His subject wilt be “A CityMilk Supply.” The meeting will be
heldtn the assembly ‘‘all of the Uaiversity, near Tenth avenue and Willow street. at 8:15 p. .m. and is freeto the general public.

Prof. Sedgwick Points Out Value
of Technical Education

“Some Aspects of Technical Educa
tion” was the title of a pleasant
“talk” which Prof. 0. 0. Sedgwick
of the University of British Columbia
gave at “The Electric Club” lunch on
Friday. The speaker said he would
not go into the reasons why the
Technical School bylaw had been
“turned down,” but all who knew
the needs of education must deplore
the fact. He could not but express his
opinion that it was unjust that thou
sands who really contributed to the
city’s coffers should be deprived of a
vote on a money, bylaw because they
were not, technically, “property-
owners.”

Prof. Sedgwick pleaded for techni
cal education which would help to
equip boys and girls to contend with
the actualities of life. He had no
ticed at Rossland and Trail there
were few boys in the schools because
they were not interested in a curri
culum which did not touch their daily
life. In giving technical teaching—
making the “prodtder” more efficient
—there was a danger of overlooking
others who rendered service and “the
working man,” those who work with

‘their hands, were apt to nnder-ratr
those whose servic”s to the com
munity were valuable but, by the nar
row--minded, not so easily recognized.

He pleaded, too, for the university,
which would have to provide the
technical teachers, which the growing
industries of the province would de
mamd. “We cannot continue to import
our teachers. Canada must train a
body of her own teachers, equip them
for the wprk of not only producing
good technical mechanics, but men
and women with the wider *rision of
good citizens.”

Dr. Sedgwick was heartily thanked
for his address.
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Lecture On Bulbs — Under the
auspices of the Point Grey Horticul
tural Society, an instructive lecture is
to be given in the niunicipal hail,
Kerrisdale on Wednesday evening, by
Prof. F. M. Clement, B.S.A., dean of,
the faculty of agriculture. No admis
sion fee is charged, and the subject
to be discussed is “Bulbs for the Home

‘and Garden.”
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Dr. Rodgc to Spenk—Dr. E.R1
Hodge, head of the geology depart

I ment at the University of British

Columbia, — will be the



NO INTEREST.
IN EDUCATION

Kiwanis Club Urged to Pay
Attention to City School

Conditions.

Prof. Sedgewick and School
Trustee Dr. Black Speak in

Frank Manner.
Discussing an objective for the ac

tivities of the Vancouver. Kiwanis
Club, Prof. Garnett G Sedgewick of
the University of British Columbia and
School Trustee Dr. J. B. Black made a
plea for the interest of members on
matters educational in the city.

Prof. Sedgewick declared that there
was no coherent thought in Vancouver
on educational affairs or for that mat
ter any place in Canada, communities
the size of Vancouver in the United
States being far ahead of the city in
this respect. As a result the schools
of Vancouver were intolerably ugly,
ill kept, and failed to attract or compel
res,ect of teacher or pupil. Fences
were tumbling down, grass was faded,
and the schools and surroundings gen
erally had the appearance of neglect,
a condition which affected the ability
of teachers and the education of pupils.
There was an enormous influence, the
speaker maintained, in dignified and
gracious surroundings. -

Z’AVORS SALARY RAISE.
Financial sacrifice on the part of

ratepayers ij the matter of taxes was

necessary, he continued, in order that

some of the fundamental things of
educating our children should he sup
plied.

Prof. Sedgewick strongly upheld the
new salary schedule recently drafted
by the Teachers’ Association, and as
serted that teachers were either going
to have larger salaries in order that
they, could liver respectably, or the
schools were going to have Indifferent
teaching. The social standard of teach
ers was not as high now as it was
twenty-five years ago, he claimed, and
male teachers were becoming fewer.

“There .re thousands of boys in
Vancouver who require the hand of a
man if they are goin to be properly
trained and dpated,’ the professor
declared amidst applause.

The citizens of Vancouver were
scored for, their apparent neglect of
the Uniyersity and the fact that they
gave uch. ai’ important institutign
practically no backing In the Legie
lature. The result was that this pro
vincial institution was hampered in its
work by its enforced occupancy of in-,

adequate buildings.

URGES MORE PLAY.
Trustee Dr. Black drew attention to

the necessity of play in th& educatlon
of children, and pointed out that there
was not an hour allowed on the school
curriculum in Canada for play. There
was not a single gymnasium in any
Vancouver school, he said, ‘and he
gdded tha,t children who entered the
Vancouver schools did not leave them
in five years’ time as healthy children.
He urged the Kiwanians to give more
attention to educational affairs in the
city and to endeavor to establish some
system whereby the health of the boys
and girls could be improved by more
attention given to play—if possible an
hour a day devoted to this important
method for maintaining healthy bodies
and minds.

The talks of Prof. Sedgewick and Dr.
Black were but the first of a series of
short addresses that will be given to
the club during the next few weeks in
order that the organization shall de
cide on what public service it shall
crystallize Its energies.

I4zr-ie Qi”r gq(tf

To Speak onPalestfne,.....Major R.
W. Brock, of the faculty of the uni
versity, will ‘be chief speaker at the
evening meeting on November 26 to
the members of the Canadian Mining
Institute. Major B rock has consent
ed to speak on the geology of Pales
tine. The lecture will be given in
the ball room of the Hotel Vancouver
and the public is invited.

Lecture on Palestine.—Dean Brock1
will deliver a lecture on Wednesday

evening in the Hotel Vancouver ball
room on “Palestine In the Last Cru
sade.” It will be under the, auspices
of the Canadian Mining Institute.

NINING EXPERTS
Programme of Canadian

Mining Institute Sessions
Will Open Wednesday.

Many impo>tant addresses by men
prominent In mining circles of the
Pacific Northwest will be delivered
during the four-day convention of the
Canadian Mining Institute which will
open In the Hotel Vancouver on Wed
nesday morning. It will be the first
annual general meeting of the In
stitute In the West, and fully 150
delegates from various parts of the
Dominion, Washington and Colorado
are expected. -

At the Wednesday evening session,
which will be of special interest to the
public as well as the mining men,
Major H. W. Brock, dean of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, will give
an illustrated address on “Palestine
and the Last Crusade.” Major Brock
has but recently returned from Pales
tine where he was engaged In war
work.

Mr. Frederick Bradshaw of San Fran
cisco, will read a paper on “Taxation
of Gold Mines.” This will be followed
by addresses on “The Future of Coal
in Alberta,” by Mr. 0. B. Whiteside of
Coleman, Alberta: “The Cassidy Coal
Mine,” by Mr. B. G. Wilson of Cassidy;
“Future of Coal in Washington,” by
Mr. H. N. Freeman of Washington
State, and “By-Product Ovens at
Anyox.” by Mr. W. A. Williams, clos
ing the afternoon session.

Among the chief addresses to be de
‘livered at the Thursdax rnornig sen.

__

[“ViU Speak on MIning.

Dean Milnor Roberts, college of

mines, University of British Colom

bia, will speak at the luncheon to be
given by the board of trade on Fri

day noon in honor of the mining
delegates. Dean Roberts will speak
on “The Value of a Miming Centre to
the Business Community.”

don at which Major Angus Davis will
preside, will be “Possibilities for Plat
inum in Western B. C.,” by Mr. H. W.
Uglow, Vancouver; “Hydrometallurgy

‘of Copper Sulphides,” by Mr. William
B. Greenawait, Denver, Col., and “Con
centration of Copper Ores,” by Mr. B.
P. Mathewson of New York City. Mr.
R. W. Dimond of Trail, will also give
an address, on “Recent Ore Concentra
tion Developments by the Consolidated
Mining and Development Go.” “

A complimentary luncheon will be
tendered the delegates by the Kiwanis
Club at the Hotel Vancouver, Thursday
at 12:15.

At the Thursday afternoon session,
Mr. D. C. Bard of Seattle, will give an
address on “Some Interesting Geolog
ical Problems,” and Maj. Angus Davis
will speak of the Dolly Varden Mine.
“The New Mineral Deposits of the Ste
Stewart District,” will be the subject
of an address Thursday afternoon by
Mr. B. B. Campbell, mine manager of
the Granby Mine at Anyox, and “New
Methods in Hydrometallurgy of . Gold
and Silver” will be the. subject of a
paper by Mr. H. N. Freeman. En the
evening the delegates will be guests
at a smoker at the Terminal City Club.

One of the addresses on Friday
morning will be delivered by Major
Brock on “Relations Which Should
Exist Between Governments and the
Mining Industry.”

From 1 to 2:15 p.m. the delegates
will be the guests of the Board of
Trade at luncheon at the Hotel Van
couver. “The Iron and Steel Industry
in Western Canada” will be the subject
of an addres,,s on Friday afternoon by
Mr. F. W. %i,’s’ o2 ,itri-,aL A lrii
quet will be hero at the Hotel Vancou
ver on Friday evening commencing at
7:15 o’clock.

On Saturday the delegates will visit
Britannia Mines. Clayburn will also
be visited.

with no school grounds but withBETTER PLAYGROUNDS broken fences and high grass around
the buildings and which do not attract

REQIJIRED’ AT SCHOOLS the attention of the children and
keep thllm fro mthe work they might
do If they were subject to better con
ditions,” said the speaker.Broken Fences Bad, Says Prom In speaking of the University and

fessor at Kiwanis Luncheon Its present quarters, Professor Sedg
wick asked what part Vancouver

Professor SedgwIck of the Univer- had played in getting the government
1sity was the chief speaker at the Ki- to provide the new buildings and said

wanis Club luncheon yesterday that they had done practically noth
ing. He told of teaching conditions

spoke on the need of education In the at the university and stated that there
province. He urged the citizens to were 110 students in some of the
educate themselves in education and classes. He asked the members of

the club to look into the situationpointed out the sad lack. of proper and then go back and work for the
school buildings, grounds, teachers’ betterment of the children. In speak-
salaries and canditlons. He said bad lug of the new teachers’ schedule he
conditions surrounding the schools remarked that the men were much

‘were not conducive to good teaching fewer these days and that the qual
I on the part of the teachers, and ity was not as good because of the
urged that the Kiwanis Club under- poor salaries and the lowering of the

‘I take the establishing of proper play- so’” ‘i,s 0” tl”p teach era.
i grounds and to urge upon the gov- Mr. Harry Wills of the Pantages
ernnient the necessity of having an sai .‘t’al songa, while several Vis

- hour each day spent by the children itors were introduced into the club,
in physical games and exercises, among them the president of the Win-

•
- “We have ugly and



Gave Address on Palestine
and the Last Crusade; How
Allenby Defeated Germans.

Major H. W. Brook, a inem,er of
the faculty of the U. of B. C., who
was attacoed to the British forces in
Palestine, gave an address entitled
“Palestine and the Last Crusade” at
the Hotel Vancouver last evening be
fore the delegates to the annual meet

lug of the Canadian Mining institute.
The speaker gave a detailed explan

ation, illustrated by lantern slides, of
the country and its geological form
ation, and also a number of slides
concerning the British operations in
the country.

The manner in which General Al
lenby brought about the defeat of the
Turko-Gernian armies was explained

by the assistance of maps. Major
lirock showed how the cavalry forces
made a flanking movement while the
infantry made a frontal attack, part
of the line being lightly guarded

while the major portion of the troops
engaged in the operation. The enemy
were caught by surprise and three

armies were entirely annihilated, all
their transport and war material be

ing either captured or destroyed.

How Germans Were Slaughtered.

The way in which the retreating
Germans were slaughtereê while re
treating along the Nablus road by

bombs dropped from British airplanes

was explained. The road was in the
form of a cutting. The British artil

lery hurried the retreating enemy into

this road and when it was choked

with the enemy all the available

British airplanes; Handley-Pages,

Camels and others, made repeated

trips with bombs, dropping them upon
the helpless foe. There was enacted
the most awful scene of carnage of
the war, said the speaker, not even
excepting the western front. Trans

ports, artillery and men were blown
to atoms.

Speaking of the German occupation
of Jerusalem, Major Brock told of the
use by the Germans of the monastery

on Mount Carmel as a fort. There
was a monument on the mount in
memory of some Napoleon’s soldiers
which the Germans destroyed.

A clock tower had been erected at

Jerusalem to coinmemmorate the visit

of the ex-kaiser. This, he believed,
was not there now.

Early in the war the Germans had

geologists working in Palestine and
achaeologists were working at a
number of points. One of tl’Lese Gor

fnans, a professor, made complete to

pograpliicai maps of the entire coun

try. The -British had to get along
with an old reconnaisance survey

made by the late Lord (then Lieut.)

Kitchener in 1879. -
Searchlight on Tower.

The Germans had a hospice on the

Mount of Olives. There was a tower

on this in which there was a search

light. The Germans had hospices at

every strategical point in the coun

try, each one similarly equipped, any

one of which could contain more

tourists than visited Palestine in a

year.
Some of the German sisters at the

Mount of Olives hospice offered to

keep house for the British officers.

This was done for some weeks, but

the general had found it easier to

keep his plans secret by moving.

The Egyptian native troops disap

pointed the Turks by their attitude.

While they could not be persuaded to

fight the Turks they would not join

them, keeping a neutral attitude.
When the enemy evacuated ,lerusa

1cm they gave out that they would

soon be back. But the populace put

more faith in certain prophecies that

had been made. One of them was

that Jerusalem would not be captured

until a prophet came. As the popu

lace pronounced the name -of Gen.

Alienby-, it meant, in their tongue

“the prophet.” Another prophecy was

that the city would not tall until

Nile water flowed into it. Nile water

flowed in through a British pipe line.

The other prophecy was that a

wealthy man would be appo!nted

governor. The British appointed

General Money governor.
The major told of having Inetia

Turk in Jerusalem who saluted him

most profoundly. He returned the

salute, to be addressed in English by

the man, who told him his home was

in Toronto. He had been on a visit

to his old home when the war broke

out.

________________

llO1 PALESTINE
Y(AS1TRESTED

FROM TURK
Dean Brock Addresses Cana

dian Mining Institute on

Near East Campaign.

Allenby’s Lightning Move

and Dramatic Success Over

Ottoman and Hun.

Intelligence and Strategy

Combined to Make Defeat

Complete and Ending.

Ancient History Recalled by

Modern Crusade for

Christianity.
Esdraelon, the scene of Armageddon,

and the centre of the Immemorial bat
tleground between the Eurasian and
African worlds, once again became the

cockpit of the Near East, when Gen
eral Lord Allenby smashed the last
remnants of the Turco-German armies
in September, 1918. Dean H. ‘.

Brook of the faculty of mineralogy of
the University of British Columbia, in
an address to members of the Cana
dian Mining Institute and the public
at the Hotel Vancouver on Wednesday
night, gave a fascinating outline of
the story of that lightning campaign.
His lecture was well illustrated with
lantern slides from photographs, many
of wIijOh he had taken himself. Major
Brock was attached to the British
force operating in Egypt and Pales
tine as geological officer,

DRAL*,TIC 1’EXVR..

As on the western front, so in Pales

• tine, the final accomplishment of the
defeat of the enemy was brought

- about as the result of an efficient sys
tem of Intelligence, coupled with se
crecy, and the required “nerve” to bluff
the enemy successfully. As a parallel
to the silent move of the Canadian
corps from Arras to Amlens In August
last, Major Brock described the sud
den move under cover of darkness of
the bulk of Allenby’s forces from the
northern end of the Dead Sea to the
weak spot in the enemy’s line, where

- h least expected attack, near the
coast Feints were made to the east,
while at dawn on September 8 a terrific
barrage was thrown across the weak
part of the enemy’s front. The infan
try advancing close to the barrage,
threw rough wooden bridges across the
trenches, and the cavalry, dashed
across, encircling the astonished Turks
and Huns, and capturing, or killing
the greater part of their forces. Gaza
was captured, and the Gaza-Beersheba
line definitely broken, one Turkish
army being driven to the Judaean
hills on the east, and the other to
the plain of Sharon, on the west,

Marshal Falkenhayn’s orders to the
Turks and ermans to “drive the
British out of Palestine,” ended inglo
riously In the capture of the city of
Jerusalem by the British on Dec. 9.

APPAX.X.UIG DIPPZCLTLES.

“Palestine has seen some queer ar

mies.” said Major Brock, “but surely
never such a polyglot collection of
races as AUenby’s. Yet in a few
months they were welded into a united
and well-trained army, and the defeat
of the enemy was accomplished in the
Lace of appalling difficulties.”

Before dealing with the details of
the campaign in Palestine, Major
Brook exhibited a number of lantern
slides showing the geological forma
tion of the country and many of the
most sacred and historical spots in
the world’s history.

The lack of water, difficulties of
transport, the heat and the lack e,f
reliable knowledge of the country were
pointed out to the audience, but some
compensation, at least, for these dis
abilities must have been gained from
the fact that they were fighting over
ground, every Inch of which had a his
tory of thousands of years. “History
In layers,” Major Brock termed It One
picture shown was taken from the
ancient site of the city of Jericho,
looking to the east towards a rough,
rocky hill, In which, it IS said. is the
cave where Christ fasted forty days

and was tempted. Under the shadow
of this rock British cavalry rested on
their advance. Rebron, a city which
antedates by far the Egyptian period,
was seen. Hera Abraham, Sarah and
Isaac are said to be. buried, and a
mosque marks the sacred spot. Naza
reth was shown, with Mount Jesreek
in the background, where, the Samari
tans claim, ‘Abraham offered his son,
Isaac - as a sacrifice.

IST9ZO FORT.
The great fort at the northern end

o the Dead Sea, built by Herod and
the last stronghold of the Jeve against
the Invading Romans was seen This
fort, the speaker explained, stands to
day, Its crumbling ruins still display
ing traces of the terrific struggle
which took place before it was finally
reduced by the Romans. Battering
rams were used In those days and
against Such weapons the Bite looked
almost impregnable, When, finally, the
Romans entered the fortress they
found that every man of the garrison
had taken his own Life. Since that day
the ruins have not been touched.

In striking contract to these ancient
methods of warfare, Major Brock des
cribed the awful carnage which oc
curred when the fleeing Turks and
Germans were driven In to the narrow
pass which



PLATINUM IN
CANADIAN WEST

Professor Uglow Tells Mining
Convention His Views on

Best Research Methods
for Province.

¶‘Platinum still continues to be a
very scarce article, and has advanced
from the fixed war price to the pres
ent one of about $130 per Troy
ounce,” said Professor W. L. Uglow,
of the University of British Columbia,
in his address on possibilities for
platinum in Western Canada at the
morning session of the Canadian Min
ing Institute today. Professor Uglow I
1has gained a wide reputation for him-
self on the mining questions of the
province, and is a great authority Ott
all the finer ores. He slated that the
largest producer of this piecious
metai was Russia, where in the Ural

• mountains the pre-war supply hgd
been about 300,000 ounces a year, but
since the war this had greatly de
creased. The Untied States .is the
second largest producer of thu metal,
and in 1917 the total output was 32,-
000 ounces, while Canada was run
ning a close third, but this country
had lost a lot of the credit on ac
count of the fact that when the
metal is discovered in the lilistered
copper from the Sudburv mines It is
sent to tbe States, where it is re
fined.

“Native platinum has been found in
various parts of Western Canada,
chiefly in the Tulameen district of
the Similkameen Mining Division,
from which, during the year i387-
1891, an average annual output of
1500 ounces was recorded. It seems,
therefore,” said Jrofessor Ugiow,
“on account of the present conditions
of the platinum market, on account
of our past production and because of
the fairly wide distribution of plat
inum minerals in the west, that in
creased emphasis should be given to
the possibilities of ,,augmenting the
Canadian output”

Metal in this Province. .

In dealing with the different metals
in which platinum was found, the
speaker told of a large number, most
ly fn Russia, Spain and Tasmania and
on this continent. He stated that over
99 per cefft. of the world’s supply of
the metal was derived from place::
deposits, and that all present infor
mation pointed tp the increase of de
posits in this waV in the future. He
related several instances in British
Columbia where platinum had been
found associthed with dunite,. which
occurs in gravel and in river beds. In
some other cases tte presence of plat
1mm has been located - in quartz
veins around Burnt Basin, 13. C.
Another method of getting platinum
has been discovered recently by
treating blistered copper sulphide ores
and yet, in spite of the fact that the Flargest portion of the world’s pro
duction is derived from placers and
of the fact that Wnstern Canada is
noted for the occurr’çnce of piatinifer
ous gravels, it is worthy to note that
the Canadian produotion of the metal
is at present very largely derived from
ores of the lode type.

Methods of Attack.
In conclusion Professor Uglow

that in view of the great possibilities
there were three lines of attack to
develop them. First, attention should
be directed to those localities whose
geology is similar to that in prpducing
districts; second, the ground should
be accurately tested in accordance
with approved methods, and third,
progre must be made in the matter
of facilitating the recovery pf plat
inum from lode ores and auriferous
gravels.

He gave at some lçngth the reports
of many prominent mining engineers
of the province regarding the possi
bilities, along with a number of fig
ures to show the percentage of plat

I mum that existed in the various ores.
-0-s-
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MAY OPEN MORE
COPPER MINES

Mining Institute Meeting Told of

Process Which Would Make
Radical Change in

Industry.

GREETINGS WIRED FROM
ENGINEERS OF CANADA

Platinum Possibilities and Ore
Concentration Methods Sub=

jects of Papers.
The morning session of the general

meeting of the Mining Institute of
Canada was confined to the reading
and discussion of a number of techni
cal papers, chief among these and 01
greatest interest to British Columbia
being the paper by Wiuiiam B. Gieen
wait of Denver, the worlds recogS
nized authority of hydro-metallurgy
on the application of his process to
copper ores with electrolytic smelting
and refining at the mine. Mr.
Greenwalt’s suggestions would elimin
ate the handicap of high shipping
costs wl&h keep many promising
copper prospects in British Columbia
closed down, as he proposes that the
mine itsetf should reduce the metal
saleabie to the consumer without the
intervention of outside smelters and
the consequent tremendous charges
for ore shipments.

Other papers included an interest
ing account ofthe platinum possibili
ties in western Canada by Mr. R. XV.
tJglow, and an account of recent ore
concentration developments by the
Consolidated Mining and Smelting
Company, reported elsewhere.

The Engineering Institute of Can
ada through their secretary, Fraser
Keith, sent-from Montreal best wishes
for the success of the meeting in Van
couver and hopes that the beneficial
results to the mining industry which
are anticipated from this meeting
might be realized.

In the course of hi paper Mr.
Greenawalt predicted that in future
years electrolytic’ extraction methods
will be so well established in connec
tion with the copper fndbstry as to
successfully compete with the smel
ters. The chief advantage of the

process would be the elimination of

the high cost of shipping ore from the
‘mine to the smelter. The freedom
from the requirements of obtaining

fluxes suitable for the ores would be

of considerable -value owing to th9 I

fact that suitable fluxes are often not

found in association with or reason
abiy close to the cpPper ores to be

smelted, with a consequent big bill for
transportation for bringing these

fluxes to the smelter. With the fee-’
quent and abundant water power to

be obtained in British Columbia close

to the copper prospects, Mr. Greena

walt’s paper opened up a dazzling

picture of possibilities as regards the

development of copper mining In this

province, at present largely hanei

capped by the remoteness of the
prospects and the consequent high I
transportation charges which make
the cost of getting out a low grade

ore prohibitive.
Mr. B. P. Mathewson of New York’

presented a paper on the concentra
tion of copper ores, in which he re- 1
viewed the various processes now In
use.

(fl-eqJ4;jiqitj
Spoke on Copper—Professàr H. N.

Thomson of the University of B. C., I
was the chief speaker at the Chambçr
of Mines on Tuesday night, and thok
as his subject, “Copper Smelting.”’
He pointed out thatthe industry had
its greatest hold in the United States,
but the brospects in B. C. were very-.
promising. This was accounted for
by the large amount of coal and coke
found in the province and which,
were essentials in the process of cop-;
per smelting.

MINERS FROLIC
ON LOWER LEVEL

Members of the C. M. I, Abandon;
the Dignity Displayed at Fpr=

mal Sessions at
Smoker.

topical ‘song in which Mary’s litt
lamb and the lamb of the CMI. at
other personalities figured largely

• “Caruso” Turnbull of the Universit
of British Columbia exhibited trulD
professional dignity in the renderint
of his well known repertoire, “Drill

• Ye Tarriers, Drill,” with the net re
sult of’ three casualtiej and eiehteen
cnts. The flow of cash encouraged
Dean Brocle to volunteer as accom

‘puce in the nefarious attempt
• Andy Larseb on his return from..

-Paris- told Swedish stories in the
Scottish language. The stories aro
not printed here or elsewhere in this

i paper, nor is the story of -S. S. Fowler4
P. B. Dowuing told a romance which

was not about oil and “by-products.”
Conway experimented with a refrac
tory brogue that assayed fifty per
cent Irish.

The climax of thq evening came
with the arrest of Andy Larsen charg
ed with the nefarious cHine of smug
gling forbidden goods across the bor
der from Spokane. One bottle, when
produced in oourt, was empty; the
other exhibit was destroyed by the
1jury much to the disappointment of
the judge, and the prisoner was re
leased on the finding of the twelve
good men and true that six bottles
did not make a case.

In order that the room might be
plunged into darkness and the guests
might be spared embarrassment in
helping themseives to cigars, a baud-
full at a time, ‘the film of the Granby
mine and smelter at Anyox, which
belongs to the provincial ministry of’
mines, was projected on the screen
by D.. A. Keaue, the photographer who
took the picture, copies of which are’
being used by the Dominion depart
ment of



MnwizgFro’blems

.0! BG. Placed

Before Delegates

HE iortance of the xpeen1 rk in the freaent of

Meeting of Canadian Institute.

low-grade copper ores, which has been carried out by the Con
i solidated Mining & Smelting Company of Trail, has only now
1 begun to be realized by British Columbians. The refinement of
copper of a lower grade than anywhere else in the world is now
carried on by the Consolidated company on a profitable basis.

The long series of experiments which had to a large extent solved
the problem of utilizing low-grade copper ores at a profit was de
scribed this morning by Mr. R. W. Diamond, superintendent of
concentration at Trail, in a paper read before the Canadian Mining Insti

tute at Hotel Vancouver. Major Angus Davis, of the Dolly Varden mine,

acted as chairman of this morning’s session.

OIL PROSPECrS AND B. C.

“The great advancement In the Intimating that the mouth of the

science of ore concentration by the oil Fraser River was the most favorable
location, according - to geological deI flotation process,” he said, “has led duction, for finding oil. Mr. D. B. Dow.

to tests being made by this method in ling of the geological department of

I the case of the low grade ores from the Dominion Government told the

the company’s pperty’at Rosslaud convention at yesterday afternoon’s

and the complex lead-zinc-iron ore of session that he could find no proof
the Sullivan mine at Kimberley, B. C. of any oil in this section of the Delta.

An experimental mill of 250-tons daily The formation was against the lading

I capacity was built for the treatment of oil In any quantity, he. declsre4.

I of the Sullivan ore, and equipped with “It would be strange If you should

I concentration machines which it was get much oil; if you catch It so much

hoped would solve the treatment. They the better, but there is no Indication

consisted of gravity concentration Ia- of a big oil field here,” he added. “It

I bles, magnetic machines and one large is a hard thing to say but I have no

mineral separation standard machine, other information to give you. You

together with the necessary auxiliary have heard the prospector and the man

I ilmehines. The Sullivan ore,” the speak- trying to raise money, but they don’t

I er explained, “is a finely crystalline tell us. They keep away from us,”

complex mixture of lead, Iron and continued the speaker, meaning the

I sulphides carrying out 3 to 6 per cent, geologists, “and that’s, where they
make a mistake.”

I insoluble. Mr. Dowling, Who has travelled cx-
I he experience gained In prelimin- tensively in his oil exploration sur
ary laboratory tests was utilized, veys, was introduced by the chairman

I being known that a good separation
- Mr. S. S. Fowler of Nelson, as one oI

I of zinc could be made from the lead the best-informed men on the Amen
and Iron by flotation of the ground can continent on the subject on which
ore after it had been roasted at such he was to speak, “Oil Possibilities in
a temperature as to almost complete- Western Canada.”
ly oxidize the lead and iron sulphide,,. In opening his address Mr. Dowflng

I but only a small percentage of tne said that geologists were called by
zlr.c sulphides. some oil men the greatest pessimists

I After much preliminary work a known. His closing remarks created

series of large scale concentration a mild sensation in his reference to the

I tests was made and It was demon- oil situation here.

[strated that wet magnetic separation PECZ RIVEE OIL XXEX.DS.
of pyrrhottte from blende was possible
I’commerclafly. It was not, however, un- The lecture was illustrated with Ian-

I til a novel preparatory heat treatment tern slides of the formations of the

for the ore, previous to wet separa- earth where oils of various kinds were

tion. was suggested that the real pus- formed in all the known oil fields of

sibilities of the process became ap- Canada. and was listened to with in-

I parent Following complete tests a new tense interest by an audience that

I 150-ton test mill was built aiid equip- filled the convention room of the Hotel

pèd with special machines. This plant t Vancouver.

has been increased to 250-ton capacity j IXI his statement of conditions in the

I and is now about to start up at an ni- Peace River country, especially along

creased capacity of 600 tons daily. La- the Mackenzie River basin, Mr. Dow

Iloratory preferential flotation tests ling gave a very favorable report, say-

have been carried on for effecting al lug that this area was very promising

I separation of Sullivan ore into lead, and no doubt a large oil field, The

zinc and iron suiphide. problem of getting the oil out from

As a result of these tests, a salts- the Mackenzie district would be solved,

factory treatment by concentration Is he said, as nothing was impossible now

I possible for the Sullivan ore and Will in the way of transportation.

I consist of some combination of the Referring to the oil field directly

followIng: (1) Table concentration; south of Calgary, the speaker said that

(2) Wet magnetic separation; and (3) the production in that field last year

I Preferential flotation. Large scale fib- was 13.000 barrels of Oil valued at

I tation tests were inaugurated on the In British Columbia, he said, tertiary
electrolytic zinc plant tailing. The beds were being examined In the Flat-
leaching tailing contafns some ZIJIC head Valley and at the mouth or the

I suiphide and flotation tests showed Fraser River. In the southern part of
that this could be recovered and re- the Rocky Mountains bordering on
turned to the process with advantage, Alberta. seeps of oil, apparently from

FOSSLAND o!l. sediments of Cambrian age, were being
studied with the view of tracing the

Dealing with the treatment carried origin of the oil. Oil shales were also
on on the Rossland ore, Mr. Diamond found on Queen Charlotte Island but
referred to the early experimental the extent and value had not yet i’e..
work which was carried on and told ceived much consideration.

‘of the conversion of the mill built at Mr. R. R, Wilson’s description’ of
the Le Rol mine for work on low grade what has been accomplished by the

ore, Into a test mill by his firm. The
tailing from the flotation tests carried Granby Consoll3ated Mining & Smelt- I

______

on there contained enough gold to I ing Company at the scene of Its. coal-)
make. cyanidation necessary. mining operations at Cassidy, Vancou- Many samples, Mr. Uglow said, had

Again In 1917 flotation of the Ross- I ver Island, evoked expressions of corn- come to his notice of ores which have

I land ores was Investigated with re- I mendation from coal_mining men from been reported as platiniferous by local

I suIts Indicating that both flotation and j widely-separated parts of the Domjn-I assayers, but which proved barren af

cyanidation were necessary, similar to 1 ion. Mr. Wilson said that it was con- ter the material had been analyzed by

the results previously obtained. I sidered that the plant and “lay-out” such companies as A. H. Ledoux &

When the Sullivan concentration I of the company at Cassidy represented Co. andBaker & Co., Newark. N. J.

i problem was pretty well solved it was I the last word to date in the betterment Prospectors and mining companies

found that good recoveries were ob- -J of Industrial conditions, were advised to pay particular atteri

tamable from Rossland ores by a corn- Re described in detail the up-to-date ( tion to the following types of rocks

binatlon of flotation and tabling, the 1 plans which had been followed in lay- i- and ore bodies as Possible carriers of

ratio of concentration, however, being ing out the townsite, provision was platinum:

low. It was found also that fair re- 1 made for baseball, tennis, football and I 1. Masses of dark green, greenish

covery could be made, with a higher other outdoor recreation, while the gray or black dunite, peniciotite, or

ratio of concentration, by flotation equipment of rooming-houses for the serpentine, especially when they carry

only. The Sullivan experimental flo- single miners and houses for married chronite. 2. Masses of pyroxenic or

tation mill was arranged so that both men were on a scale hitherto not at, hornbleni3ic rocks of green to black

processes could be used or flotation j tempted in Canad.a.
color, especially when they are accom

only. As a result of exhaustive tests “Cassidy is the conception of I. panled by chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, py

it was found that, with the flotation M. Sylvester,” Mr. Wilson added. I rite, etc. 3. Gold-copper-quartz veins

process alone. sq high a recovery was Is his Idea of the way in which a great carry chalcopyrite and complex anti-

made as with l%’h tables and flota- corporation should look after the wel- monlal and arsenical compounds of

tion processes in the laboratory tests. . fare of its employees. I believe It copper and other metals, such as bor

Further study of the flotation treat- marks a long step forward toward the nite: tetrahedrite, bournonite, pluqibo

meat has since resulted in obtaining dawn of the day when capital and Ia- larosite, enargite, etc. 4. Placer de
posits, which contain olivine or chro

a still higher ratio of concentration, bor will realize that their interests I mite, associated with their black sand,

Plans wer0 being completed for the In- are one. ,

-
I or which are located in areas whose

.

drainage systems cross masses of

JAs w—O .---4 li”

Mr. Thomas Graham, well Icnbwn to

i all mining men as provincial mr tor

(of mines,’ saId tha.t the GranJCOm

I pany had set a pace which it was diff I- I
cult for others to follow, but which -

__________

I should be the ideal to be aimed at.

Mr. J. W. Gray, editor of the Cana- ETDRO-ETALLvEGY.

dlan Mining Journal, saId that where I The paper on “Futue Hydro-metal- I

(he came from in Cape Breton Island, - lurg’y of Copper SilpliIdes,” prepared

I the conditions were in striking con- by Mr. William B. Greenawalt of Den-

I trast to those outlined by Mr. Wilson. ‘i’er, Cob., was presented by Mr. G. F. i’

I While the equipment of the plant at1 Slvidge, who reminded his audience

I Cassidy did not differ materially from1 that when Mr. Greenawalt’s book c.n

that employed in the- Atlantic coast .“Hydro-metallurgy of Copper,” bad y

I
mineS the measures taken for the web- been publIshed In 1912, there was not a

fare of the employees went far beyond I single electrolytic copper extraction

__________________

anything that had been attempted in plant in successful operation. Since then

the East. He referred to the excellent many large copper leaching plants had

LresultS which had followed in those I come into successful operation, two of -

provinces where the present system of I the largest copper plants in the world

Many Interesting Papers Read Yester—’ workmen’s compensation boards had I now using the electrolytic processes , I

been established, and agreed with the exclusively. These plants, he said, were

chairman, Mr. S. S. Fowler, who said, operating on low-grade oxidized ores

that such methods and such devices and there did not appear to be a plant

day and This Morning at Annual against ill-health and Injury to , em- in operation treating concentrates Or

I ployees as had been installed at Cas-
I high-grade sulphide ores.

I Idy would mean a decrease in the Ivir. Greenwaldt dealt with the gen

assessment of employers under the Cml application of the hydro.metal

Workmen’s Compensation Act. lurgical processes to the treatment of

Mr. Drummond, from Alberta, also copper ores. He dealt exhaustively

voiced his admiration of the methods with hI subject which was of special

employed by the Granby company. J to mine operators, large and•

Many of the diegates will m the ‘small He predicted a rosy future

trip to the CassidY plant under the dl- for the latter when he said:

rection - of Mr. Thomas Graham on ‘he small and independent miner, I

I SaturdaY’. who can rely on steady supply of ore, I
Mr. H. H. Sanderson of Seattle pr.- may, no doubt in a few years, be ship-i

seated a paper on “Coal Formations- ping electrolytic copper instead of ore

(and What They Consist of.” written and concentrates. This conclusion

for the convention by Mr. H. N. Free. seems to be Inevitable.” Jman of Seattle. The technical com

_______

position of the three main varieties of REQUEST wj..riauRAWN.

coal found on the Pacific Coast were The Canadian Mining Institute con-

dealt with in the paper__bitumlfloU5,1menti0n is not to receive a civic grant1

lignite and anthracite The need of toward payment of convention cx-

educating the coal prospector on the penses. A grant of $500 was re-1

composition of the various strata en- Quested, but the mining convention1

countered and the best procedure, to executive withdrew its request through I

be followed In opening up promising Mr. J. D. ‘Kearns before the finance
committee on Wednesday afternoon.

-

prospects were described. When the matter originally

5. 0. COAL IM WASHUG’ON. ‘before the City Vouncil, the request I -

Professor Joseph Daniel of Seattle, Was referred to the Exhibition Aso
ciatlon which received a $10,000 grant I

followed with an Interesting deserip- from lhe city for publicity purposes.

tion of the coal resources of the State Mn, Kearns stated yesterday that the

of Washington. mining convention executive did not.

“I don’t know what the State of desiie to penalize the publicity fund -

Washington would do just now,” he and would withdraw the request if

said, “if it were not for the timely the city could not make a straihtj

arrival of the barges of coal from grant.

Vancouver Island.” . ‘
--

Daniel dealt at length ‘with the qualiSpeaking without notes Professor 1,
u’ir ijiq

ties of the product of the State of

Washington. With an output of from

three to three and a half million tons

of cca,l annually, he said, the Staic

of Washington probably had to con-

tend with a higher cost of operation

of its coal mines than any other state

in the union.
This was due to several causes. I

First, the high cost of labor and see

ond, what he termed “the structural” i
difficulties, practically the whole out-

put of the state having to be washed I
before it could be placed on the mar

ket. The success of British Columbia

coal on the Washington market he at

tributed to the high proportion °‘ I
clean-looking lump coal, which appeal

ed strongly to the householder for do

inestic use.
The work of the Granby Company I

in lnstallng their own plant for pro- I
duclng coke had bad considerable ef

ft odthe cotuug-coaimaret for toe
product from Pierce county. There
had been a considerable falling off in
the demand for this product but It
was utilized in the Tacoma smelter
and in other smelters in California. I

In an exhaustive paper on the “,E’os
sibilities for Platinum in Western I
Canada,” Mr. H. W. Tjglow of the
University of British Columbia at this
mornings session showed that a sur-)
vey of platinum-bearing deposits gave I
every Indication of there. being a good I
supply of the metal.

He declared that ,hree lines of at
tack were needed to develop these -

possibilities, First, attention had to be 1’
directed to those localities where the
geology was similar to that in pro
ducing districts; second, the ground I

I should be accurately tested in accord-

lance with approved methods; and third,
progress had to be made in the matter
of facilitating the recovery of pla’tin
urn from lode ores and auriferous gra

I vela. Attention might well be directed.
[Mr. Ugbow said, to methods of recov- I

ening platinum by amalgamation as i

described in the Mining and SclenAfIc I
Press, October 12 and December 21,
1918.

It was pointed out that a platinum
determination was a difficult one for
an assayer to make with his regular i

j equipment and samples of material in I
which the presence of platinum is sus- Ipected should be sent to a reliable
chemist who Is accustomed to such I
work. I

GUIDES TO PLAej, u.

COLEX PROBX.EMS. I

I
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forever Displaced Upon Can
adian and American Mark
et, Mining_Institute Learns.

LOCAL MAN IS INVENTOR

Brilliant Programme of Ad
dresses Enlivens Session

‘:

of Men Who Delve For Gold.
OW German made cyanide was

replaced upon the Canadian
and American market and’for

ever displaced by the new product,
was explained to the delegates to the
Canadian Mining Institute conven
tion yesterday afternoon b Horace

‘4 Freeman, the chemist whose re
search work resulted in the discov
ery of the new process. A feature
of the address was that it was made
by a Vancouver man, for Mr. Fres
man is a resident of this city, with
his laboratory at 567 Hornby street.
He carried out the work leading to
the discovery of the new process in
Vancouver.

The address, “New Methods in the
Hydrometallurgy of Gold and Silver,”
was listened to with intense interest

• by the large audience. It was fol
lowed by a discussion, during which

I many tributes were paid to Mr.
- ,, - Freeman for his work toward reduc

ing the cost of gold productiOn, a
bright spot in these days of ascend
ing costs.

• “Mr. Freeman seems to bring com
fort to the distracted gold miner,”
remarked the chairman, Charles
amsell.

Great Day for Mining Men.
The day was a great one for the

mining men present, a brilliant pro
gramme of addresses being read. An
other address that aroused consider

• bIe interest and led to learned dis
cussion wa’s that delivered by E. B.
Campbell, mine superintendent of the
Granby company at Anyox. on “The,’
New Mineral Deposits of the Stewart.
District.” Importance was attached.
to Mr. .Campbell’s address for the
reason that his advice on the district
has long been sought. This was his

,.first public utterance on the subject.
‘This ‘address appears on another

•
‘ I.iag’e.

Another informative address deal
ing with the Dolly Varden mine, -in
the Alice Arm district, was deliver
ed by Mijor Angus Davis. The
Speaker told of the mine having corn.
silenced ore shipments about the end
of August last and since ,then had
mined approximately 430,000 ounces
of silver.

I.. The morning session heard anothe
-

- Series of excellent addresses, among
them. being that of W. L. Uglow on

, the “Possibilities for Platinum in• Western B. C.”
Mr. Freeman’s address set forth

that -he had commenced carrying out
his researches into methods for the
extraction of gold and silver -in this
city six years ago. His hope then
was to produce a cheaper, grade of
cyanide in Canada for Canadian
mines,, to replace the more expensive
German product.

Made Secial Study.
Before the war he made a special

Study of the German product, sodium
cyanide, with a view to im.provig it.
The outbreak of the war resulted in
the discontinuance of German ship-
ments and a shortage early develop
ed. A heavy demand for cyanide de

‘ veloped from South ,frican mines
and the fact that ‘no more could be
secured from Germany gave Mr.
Freeman an added incentive to in
crea his efforts to improve the pro-
cess.

He was called upon by the Ameri
can Cyanide company to rush his re
search work. This consequently was

- carried out in Vancouver in collabor
ation with the company. Mr. Free
man explained in detail, with the aid

‘I’,
.. of a blackboard, the process of

manufacturing th new form of cy
anide.

Firstly, the calcium carbide is pre
pared by fusing coke and lime in an
electric furnace. Secondly, pure ni
trogen is procured from the atmos
phere by the distillation of liquid air.
The nitrogen is then brought into
chemioal combination with finely
crushed calcium carbide, producing
calcium cyanamid. This is then pow
dered and mixed with ordinary salt,

• which supplies, in the cheapest form,
‘the sodium necessary

PLATINUM ORES IS
SUBJECT HE KNOWS

- Process is Rapid One.

The mixtire next is brought to a
molten state and is chilled quickly,
to ‘prevent return to its former com
ponents. The process of chilling is

I patented, and the operation which
retains thç cyanide, takes only 10
seconds. The process is rapid.

The product can be produced’ at a
considerably lower price than the
German variety. The production of
the plant, located at Niagara Falls,
Canada. is now being disposed of in
Mexico, New Ontario and the West
etn states. Mr. Freeman said the
production for the six months ending
this year would exceed 10.000,000
pounds. The experience in Cobalt, he
said, was that purer silver was pro
duced at a lower cost. Less of the
cyanide was used.

The plant at Niagara Falls was
built under Mr. Freeman’s supervision.

Another process which has been
evolved by Mr. Freeman is a lead
sodium alloy for the recovery of
cyanide. Under the old process the
cyanide was all lost, but with this
process part of it may be recovered
and used anew. Under the, old pro
cess, the cyanide was lost, making the
process an expensive one.

Discoverer Is Complimented.

In moving a vote of thanks. S. S.
Fowler, of Nelson, said the new man
ner of producing cyanide was a radi
cal advance in the metallurgical art.
He highly complimented, as did other

speakers who followed, the discoverer
of the process.

J. A. M. Dawson said Vancouver
chemists thought a great deal of Mr.
Freeman, taking great pride in the
fact that he was a citizen of this city.
Mr. Freeman had done work of great
Importance in discovering the new
cyanide process. when the mines were
cut off fiom the original sOurce ci
supply. Local chemists were looking
forward With a great deat of hope in
connection with the ‘work Mr. Free
man was carrying on.

Only Plant of Kind.
A paper by W. A. Williams, Anyox.

on “By-product Ovens at Anyox,” was
read by B. J, Conway, who pointed

,out that this was the only by-product
plant of its kind in the west. The
products of the plant consisted of
coke, gas, tar, ammonium, sulphate,
benzol, touluol, solvent naptha and
napthalene.

The Granby Consolidated Mining,
Smelting & Power company consumed
an average of 250 tons of coke per
day, said the speaker. This coke was
formerly shipped in and various haz
ards often resulted in delays, which
caused great inconvenience.

The company finally decided to
build its own coke plant at the
smelter, using the coal from its Van
couvevr Island Cassidy mine. Barges
carry the coal to the coke ovens. The
liquor and the tar are extracted and
are pumped to a tank where they are
separated. The tar averaged eight

fihiEjëriai gaUons to the tOh. T1W
liquor was treated to secure the am
monia from it. Light oils were also
recovered.

The Dolly Varden.
Major Davis, In speaking of the

Dolly Varden mine, said It was the
first to ship in quantity from the dis
trict. The mine was at an elevation
of 1700 feet above the sea level. The
maximum vein width,was from 25 to
30 feet. Owing to repeated faulting.
the mining operations had to be care
tully carrled.out. The greatest depth
obtained so far was 300 feet. A lower
tunnel was being driven this winter
which’ would give an additional 2301
feet. Native silver as found at and
near the surface. In some places it
as extremely rich. Lower down na
tive silver, argentite, stephanite and
ruby silver were encountered.

It was not necessary to do any tim
bering in the mine, the walls standing
up welL This reduced stoping ex
penses, which, when timbering was
necessary, were immense.

Only High Grade Ore..

Only the highest grade of ore was
being shipped this year, the lower
grade being held for use when milling
is started.

A discussion ensued, in which the
question of secondary ores was dealt
with.
- Prof. Hodge, of the university,
tated it had been often said that
British Columbia was a province for
large mining companies which could
develop secondary ores. But there
were ore deposits which could be
mined by smaller companies. He did
not doubt but that the Dolly Varden
would encoun,.50ndary ore at

lower levels. But there were many
deposits in the province, in the Yukon
and Alaska of the spectacular or
bonanza type of ore.

Enjoyment at Smoker.

Members of the Canadian Mining
institute had an enjoyable smoker at
the Terminal City club last evening.
R. Randolph Bruce acted as chair
man.

An interesting film depicting the
mining activities at the Granby com
pany’s plant at Anyox was thrown
upon the screen by “Cowboy” Keen,
who made the film. The picture con
tained one unusual feature, in that it
showed In an underground scene,
miners at work. It was stated that
so far as known,
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DELEGATES TO THE CANADIAN MiNING ii’4r

Tenth f1i om the left ‘on the front row is Mr. F. W. Gray, aud orga.iiizer of the convention.

editor of he Canadian Mining Journal, and next to him is right of front row is Dean Brock.

Dr. Hodgej of the University of British Columbia, convener the second row is E. E. Campbell

Standing on the extreme ihe i’ight in t
Second from the left on mere, next t

of Anyox. Fourth from Andy Larse’

INSTITUTE MEMBERS
AT BRITANNIA BEACH

On 8atnday the members of ti, Ca
nadian Mining Institute to the num
ber of about thirty, Including students
from the minln department of the
University of British Columbia, and

I several S. C, R. men, visited Britannia
Beach, wher, they were shown over
the mill, hydro-electrie and compressor
plants by Mi. Browning, general
superintendent, aseisted by Mr. Peter
son, superintendent of transportation,
Mr. Lee. Mining engineer, and Mr.
Hughes, mill superintendent

The method of operation was fully
explained by Mr. Browning, and Asso
ciate Profes’sor Gillies took the
students through the details of the

I operation. After an inspection of the
mill, plants and townsite the party
met at the company’s offices, where
they tendered a vote of thanks to Mr.
Douóhne, assistant manager, and the
officials who had entertained them.

High appreciation was expressed of
the enterprise shown in the develop
ment of the Britannia mine and its
equipment, and of the patriotic work
done at Britannia Beach during the
war. Dean Brock and Mr. H. Morti
mer-Lamb, secretary of the Canadiap
Mining Institute, were appointed a
committee to draft a letter of thanks
to the company for the information.
afforded the visitors by the inspection
of the plant; conve ng to Mr Moodie,
the general r-- ‘ 1r admiration
of the rema ,... ise which
theyh - .ndthe r
mw’ beene o.

..ir. Moo,..,.,
institute In the family

prevented him
n the occasion.

s chees and a tiger were given
company and its officials. The

I .

.j were then entertained to din
ner 1 y the company and left at 6
p. m. on the return trip to Vancouver
well satisfied with the day’s outing.

h (

Vi]l Iliseuss Clinic Future.—Dr.
P. Hodge vili be the chief speaker a
the 1-lotary (‘tub luncheon tomorrow.
At the meeting the board of directors
will present a new agreement which’
they propose making with the City in
connection with the Rotary Clinic
whereby the Rotary Club will provide
20 per cent of thg money and look
after the management of the clinic
and the city will do the rest. This new
agreement, if the members decide it’s
all right, will take place on May 1,
1920. -

ThI W

PB., ITODGE TO BE SPEAKER.

Dr. Hodge, of the University of

British Columbia, will be the speaker

at the luncheOn given by the Rotary

Club of Vancouver which is scheduled

for 12:15 today at tile Hotel Van

couver.

______

--

W-i9tJC.W21c1,C1
- Dr. . 1’. Eodfe of the department

of geology, will deliver an illustrated
public lecture on “Animals of Bygone

Days,” in the biology class-room of I

the University, Laurel street, between
Tenth and Eleventh avenues. Wednes

day evening at 8 o’clock. This lecture

will be part of the winter programme

of the Vancouver Natural History So

ciety and the public is cordially in-

cited to attend.

çi1hç

Lecture at Ufliversity.—Dr. B. T.
Hodge, of the department of geology,
will deiver an illustrated public icc
ture en “Animals of Bygone Days” in
tue kiology class-room of the Uni
versity Wednesday evening at eight I

o’clock.

_______

j

?“q.
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HOLY LAND SHOWN
AS IT EXISTS TODAY

Major Brock Gives interesting
Description ‘of Biblical Scenes
A. most interesting description of

the Holy Land, Illustrated by photo
graphs taken by himself and repro
duced upon the screen, was given
Sunday night in the Kitsilano Metho
dist church b Major Brock. The
talk was the principal feature in the
post-Christmas services and proved of
engrossing interest. Major Brock
was with Gen. Allenby’s column in
Palestine, attached for geological
work, and the views he took were
therefore very comprehensive. With
a group of other officers he went
down on Christmas Eve of la.st year
and spent the evening and most of the
night at Bethelehem. The site of the
Nativity, of Solomon’s gardens and
pools, of Abraham’s great offering,
and of scores of points familiar to I
the students of the two testaments,
and made sacred by the ministry of
Christ, were shown as they exist to
day. The pictures were accompan
ied by luminous comment by the
speaker linking each with its Biblical
setting, and ding interest to both.

The pastot Rev. F. W. Hardy, took
occasion dur.ng the evening to extend
a graceful welcome to Major -Brock,
to Capt. Kerr, who operated the lan
tern, and to other soldier members of
the congregation who have returned
during the year.

The musical service was led by Mr.
A. R. Dingman and was of a high
character. The choir was supported
by a number of visiting soloists and
choristers, including Mrs. McGee.

rr’L,€c
PrGf. Sedgwick to Speait.—Professor ‘‘

Sedgwick of the University of B. C.
will deliver an- address before a spe-,
.cial meeting of the B. C. Teachers’
Federation in the auditorium of the
,A’berdeen School tonight at 8 o’clock.

r of thE

I
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NE1Y PROCESS
• IS DESCRIBED

Mr. Horace Freeman Ad
dresses Mine Convention

on Hydrometallurgy.

Rich Stewart District and
Dolly Varden Mine Sub

jects of Addresses.
Gold-mining men were intensely In

terested in the address of Mr. Horace
Freeman at the mining convention On
Thursday afternoon, when the speaker
outlined the new cyanide process which
had been developed during the war in
Vancouver itself. Mr. Freeman, who
was responsible for the Invention of
the new process, is a chemist whose
laboratory is In the city, and his woric
was spoken of in the highest termS
by delegates, who declared that his i
research efforts when the ordinary sup-
plies of the world from Germany’ had
been cut off, were invaluable,

While Mr. Freeman’s paper Un
doubtedly was the feature of the at.
ternoon session, there were others of
great interest to the crowded gathering
at the Hotel Vancouver.

V V

TEE GRANBY PT.A1IT.
An interesting and detailed deecrip-

V

tion of the objects and the operation
of the Granby Company’s great by
products coke ovens at Anyox by Mr.
W. A. Williams formed one of the
chief features of yesterday afternoon’s
session of the mining convention.
This vast plant has

V been in oper
ation only a few months, and be
ing the first of its kind to be erected
on the Pacific coast, attracts consider
able Interest. V

The plant consumed 260 tons of coke
per day. Mr. Williams said. The ob
ject was to sectire a more reliable
supply of coke and with this in view
a modern coal-mine was put into oper
ation at Cassidy, Vancouver Island.
The coal was screened at the mine
the marketable siZes being sold and
the slack washed and shipped to the
coke plant. Barges, with a capacity. of
2000 tons, carried the product to the
coke plant, where they were Vunloaded
by a steam hoist operating a one-ton
hoisting bucket with a capacity of 120
tons per hour. The product was
emptied into a hopper from which it
was earned to a storage bin 300 hun
dred feet in length and holdIng 12.000
tons. The crusher had a capacity of
50 tons per hour and crushed the
coal so that 90 per cent of j V Would
go through a quarter-Inch screen.
Thence a bucket conveyed the coal
to a 500-ton bunker over the coke
ovens.

There were 30 ovens (capacity 270
tons every 24 hours) having vertical
flues. The coking chambers have a
capacity of 13 tons. Directly under
neath each oven was a regenertor. The
heating wall was made up of 300 verti
cal flues, underneath which were two
gas ducts feeding the gas through
movable nozzles, the gas being re
versed every half hour. V The stack
was built of radial brick, 177 V feet.
high, nine

feet In diameter
VVat the

bottom and seven feet at the top.
On reaching the by-products plant

the gas entered the primary coolers Of
which there were three. From extrac
tors the tar-free gas was carried to
saturators, large lead-lined cast-iron
containers, then passing through
bath containing from 6 to 7 per cent.

sulphuric acid. Here the ammonium
sulphate wereformed. The liquor and
tar were pumped to separating tanksof 45.000 gallons capacity. The liquor
overflowed to a 50,000 gallon storage
tank and the tar was drained off to
a 200,000 gallon tar storage tank.
Later processes produced benzol, toluol
and naphtha. V V
RICH STEWART DISTRICT.

One of the most interesting papers
of the convention was that of Mr. B. E.

V Campbell, mine manager for the Gran
by Company at Anyox, on “Mineral
Occurrences in the Stewart District.”

Mter reference to the boom of
V
ten

years ago when “the district was
somewhat discredited by foolish ex
ploitation of properties of questionable

value,” Mr. Campbell stated that the

present
interest in the

district was

based on many valuable
discoveries of

high-grade ore covering such a wide

area that the district could not fail
to be one of the first Importance. The
Salmon River part of the district was

being chiefly discussed, for there the
most

recent rich finds had been made.

“The
northern prospector generally

has low-grade ore to deal with” added
the speaker, “the development of which
entails the expenditure of much capi

tal unless specially favored

as

to lo

cation and
other physical features.

For the first five miles up the
Salmon River from where it empties

into the Portland canal the country

rock consists of gravel In contact

with this is highly altered schist of
apparently sedimentary origin, and be
yond this is a vast area In the rocks
of which the recent discoveries have
been made.

hIjen-erar StF fiffeThf the i1niZV

al zone was dealt withal length andin detail by the speaker, who made
frequent reference to well-known mm-

V

tail by the speaker, who made
frequent

reference to
well-known mineral

eral groups which have given evidence
of being exceedingly rich in ore values.

DOI.LY VA2DEN WE.
V

Major Angus Davis, manager of the
Dolly Varden mine at Kitsault River,
17 mIles above the point where it emp

ties Into Alice Arm, told of the suc

cessful development work which
had

been done on this property. Total

shipments of ore from the V mine, he
said, amounted

to about 6500 tons of

ore while the total silver production

for Vthi
year to

November 15 was
340,000 ounces. •V Shipments started last
August and were the first tO. be made
from this district

The ore bodies were almost certainly
of secondary origin. Owing to re
peated faulting and cross-fissuring.
mining operations had to be carried
on with great care. The greatest

depth obtained at present was uider
300 feet. A lower tunnel was beingdriven this winter which would give

V

an additional 230 feet. At or near the
surface native silver occurred, in some
places in extremely rich streaks, and
lower down native silver, ruby silver,argentite and stephanite occur. About
270 feet from the surface ruby silver
was the principal silver-bearing min
eral. Fine-grain pyrites, carrying good
silver valbes, also occurred in ore from
the present bottom level up to the
surface. Only higher V grade ore was
being shipped this year, the poorer
ore being left always available when

V

milling operations are possible.

The papers on the Stewart district
V and the Dolly Varden mine elicited
considerable discussion as to whetheror not the ores mentioned were of
secondary origin. Among those takingpart in this discussion were Dr. Dold

V ridge and Messrs. Campbell-Johnston,
Hodge, Fowler and Haggen.

IS CAZRIED ON HERE. V
V

The paper by Mr. Horace Freeman
of this city on “New methods of hydro
metallurgy of gold and silver,” pro
voked some discussion and compli
mentary remarks from delegates.V Mr.
Freeman said that the cyanide process
made use of the fact that gold Vand

silver dissolved in very weak solutions
of sodium cyanide and the latter was
now used to the exclusion of potash.
The process was costly owing to Vthe

difficulty of employing the nitrogen of
the air, and of treating the sodium in

I the manner required for the process.
Before the war moat of the cyanide

supply came from Germany. It was
interesting to record, he said, that the
research work, leading up to the manu.
facturing development of cyanide from
calcium, was carried out in Vancouver
in collaboration with the American
Cyanide Company of New York. Mr.
Freeman sketched the method now used
to manufacture a cheaper form of
cyanide in Canada.

In the second part of his address
the speaker referred to the process of
recovery of gold and silver from cyan
ide solutions in mills. There were two
distinct steps: First, the bringing of
the precious metals into solution,
whereby they were separated from
the matrix, and second, the recovery
of the metal from thin solution.

reviewing
the chemical

V
pcess in

volved, Mr. Freeman, in conclusion,
said that several methods had been V

developed for the production

V of the V

sodium-lead alloys requiring only

ordinary salt as raw material. For
this purpose It was electrolyzed in the
fused state over a cathode of molten
lead. V

It was clear from the discussion
which followed this paper that gold-
mining men present regarded the de- V

velopments in the cyanide process as
of first importance to the industry.
Mr. Freeman’s work during the war
when the necessary supply of cyan
ide from Germany was cut off, was
described in eulogistic terms by sev
eral delegates, who emphasized the
pride that Vancouver mining men and
chemists felt in his work.

DELEGATES AT SOXZR
V

No session of the Institte was held
on V Thursday night, the delegates at
tending a smoking concert at the ‘I’.ir
minal City Club. An enjoyable time
was spent with Mr. H. Randolph
Bruce as chairman. One of the fea
tures of the evening was a mock trial
In which Mr. Larsen was charg-ed
with an offence under the laws of
Canada. The musical programme Was
contributed



Notable Banquet Closes

Big Mining Convention

General Sir Arthur Currie DeIthe speaker amid applause. “If the
proper steps had been taken at the

1 livers Strong Plea for Uni I start of the w.r we would not have’
the present unrest and the lack of
preparation is directly attributable to

I belives in the League of Nations as aversal Military I this dissatisfaction. I am one who

Training. i help to the peace of the world. 1
would like to see the lessons of the
war carried out and a system by
which people would get the worth of

MINISTER PAINTS BRiGHT their money and enable them to play
a part in the British Empire adopted.

FUTURE FOR B. C. MINING If Canada is to remain a part of the
Empire she must play her part, and
if she is not prepared to do this she

I had better drop out,” added Sir Ar

Mr. H. H. Stevens, M.P., Senator thur.
He added that she must assume her

Bostock and Dean Brock AlSO obligations, and had the choice of
doing 9ne thing or another. In con- I
elusion he ald that It would be to

Address Gathering, the greatest health of the youth of
the country to have physical training,

The banquet last night at the Hotel which would make stronger, better’

Vancouver was a fitting end of the men out of them, and assist them to

Canadian Mining Institute and many
show more patriotism alld make
them better citizens.

interesting speeches were made by Senator Bostock during his to

prominent men and throughout the marks said that he looked forward t?

evening a spirit of goodwill and great mining development in the

friendship was maintained. General
province, and with the great railways
now opening up the northern part he

Sir Arthur Currie was the guest Of hoped that R C. would lead all the
honor, while at the head table were other provinces in production.
Messrs. S. S. Fowler chairman of the Government Anxious to Help;

‘Convention, 1). B. Dowling, chris.
Spencer, H. H. Stevens, M.p., Senator Mr. H. H. Stevens stated that the

Bostock, Pregident Klinck of the Uni- government was very greatly interest

versity of B. C., B. B. Cmpbeil, Dean ed in the taxation of mines, and as

ISrock of the University ot B. C., A. sured the mining men present that
W. Whiteside and others, the government would help them in

Mr. Fowler as chairman in speaking every way possible toward reducing
of Sir Arthur Currie, referred in very the scale of taxes.
high terms to Canada’s greatest sol- Referring to the labor situation he I
dier and exprebsed, the appreciation declared that the only solution Was

of the Institute in having such . dlS the square deal. In that could be

tinguished guest present. During his found the solution of the troubles of

remarks, General Currie said that be the present day. The bckbone of

felt at home in such a gathering and the country was In, its manpower, and

that the dinner reminded him of a it was the duty of every citizen to

dinner held In France at which thir- do his share toward niaintaining the

teen B. C. mining men were present, standard of ts citizenship. It might

presided over by John PenhaLe. At be necessary at times for some sacri

this gathering he said many-: impor- lice to be made on the part of capi

tant subjects were discussed and the tal, but in return It was necessary

meetin gended by singing t1t well to demand from labor a full return

known miners’ song, “Drill Ye Tar- In service. The square deal worked

riers Drill,” led by Mr. “Foghorn” Mc- both ways. There must be co-ordifl

Donald. ation of effort between capital and

In speaking of the work of the en- labor.

gineers overseas, he. said that there Dean Brock of the University of

were three tunneling companies who B. C. spoke very ably on the work

figured very prominently during the done by the Canadian Mining Insti

earlier stages of the ‘war, but later tate overseas, and gave a silent toast

they were not used so much. In pay- to Captain LeRoy, whom he spoke

jug a tribute to\Major Angus Davis of of as being one of the most popular

the rnstitute, he said that he was the members of the institute. During

head of one of these companies and the evening Messrs. Clay gave a Ha-

had done splendid work in France. wiiafl trio, while Mr. Billy MenZies

“At this meeting I see men of adven- sang several songs.

ture, patience, strong will, and who Great Opportunities Now.

have pitted their will against nature In In his address Hon. William

recovering some of her great riches. Sloan, minister of mines, said that

They have displayed the same qualities it was interesting at th present

as the Canadian soldier displayed Ofl juncture, to take a broad outlook of

the fields of France and Flanders, the situation, particularly in regard

and we are justly proud of their to the relation of British Columbia,

work,” he said. He related at some as a mineral producing province, to

length some of the happenings during the world’s markets. “The oppor

the campaigns of 1917 and spoke of tunity has come and that it Is Im

the splendid morale of the Canadian portant that mining operators and

troops at that time and later. all interested In the industry, and its

Favors Universal Training, development, should realize this and

During his remarks General currie bend every effort to the end that

said that he had been quotE1 as being they, and the province generally,

in favor øf compulsory train- shall reap the fullest possible ma

lug, hal; he said that he terial rewards. We should remem

was rather in ,favor of univer- bet always that our province is

sal training. “ThEe lesson taught bY vast In extent, rich in minerals to an

the war was the folly of UflPt’ dztent whieh none of us can realize,

paredness, and if the policy had, been and that’ If its production, or its con-

right in the first place’ I don’t be- tribution of metal to the world’s mar

lieve the war would have taken place. kets were anything like in proportion

The men who have come back would to Its resources, our troubles would

not have the same cause for their be at an end—there would be no Un-

dissatisfaction, for they went away employment problem and prosperity

at the call of the country when she

was in danger, and they returned to would be general. We want t0 see

find men who did not go and who had this brought about as soon as pos

paid off their mortgages by means of sible and I wish to say now that my

the prosperity they acquired and are observations have led me to the con-

now going about in automobiles and viction that opportunity Is knocking

with the soldiers’ girls. They,, have now and that, If It Is seized vigor

good reason to be dissatisfie , said ously, ‘courageously and lntelligentl,

__________________________________

we can send the province forward

to a marked extent, putting It very

much nearer the goal which we be

lieve it is destined to reach its point

of world importance as a mineral

producer.
“You are all aware that minerals of

low intrinsic value, remotely situated, I

cannot take a place under the classi- I
fication of world’s minerals because

of transportation charges, the trans

portation frequently being greater

than. the world’s market price. Such

minerals must be considered local

__________

minerals, having only a local market

and a local ‘price, the price

—

— — ,i’ -E-’

.,

a ioq
COAST READY P0Th INDuSTRY. “

Mr. R C. Campbell-Johnston, who I
led the discussion which followed this I
paper, described some of the work
which had been done by the Vancouver
Magnetite Company and stated that
the ultimata product of this firm had
been nagn1ficent pig-iron which com
pared most favorably with thø British
No. 1 pig-iron.

Mr. Nichol Thompson said athat he
knew that British capital at last was
satisfied of the opening on this coast
for an if’on and steel Industry and he
looked for the early establishment of
such an industry, Without. it he
thought the permanent building of
tteel ships here an Impossibility,

A number of resolutions were passed
before the termination of the proceed

I !ngs, one expressing the appreciation
of the Institute of the work of Mt.
Mortimer Lamb. the secretary of the
Institute for fifteen years, and a Brit..
sh Columbia man. Appreciation was
elso expressed of



Major Brock Has Assem
bled Fine Collection

of Pictures.

Aid Is Voted to Memorial
Fund for Margaret

Griffin.
The Women’s Canadian Club met at

the Hotel Vancouver on Wednesday
afternoon to hear an illustrated lec
ture by Major Brock of the University
of British Columbia, and to discusS
with a view to future action, several
proposed grants of money. Mrs. S. D.
Scott presided, and in introducing the
speaker referied to Major lrock’s dis
tinguished university and military
career in a few words of appreciation
on behalf of the club. A vocal solo
was rendered by Miss Verna MeCart
ney, accompanied by Mrs. Patton.

Major Brock, who went overseas as
second in command of the University h.
Battalion, gave an interesting and in
-structive address on Palestine, illus
trated with fine lantern slides. The
geography of a country had a wide in
fluence on its history, the speaker
said, and the slides showed clearly the

- formation of the country. Among the
most interesting pictures were those
of British headquarters in the great
war; the Carmelite monastery and Eli
jah’s cave; the battle grounds of the
Jews and Philistifles, where Joshua

..fought the five kings; Enab, where the
rk of the covenant rested twenty-four
years; the wall of Hehron, and Abra
ham’s burial place; Jerusalem from
the Mount of Oles; the village of
-Bethany, the wilderness of Judea

On request. Mrs. W. J. White gave
a statement of the club’s finances.

After discussion of proposed grants
of $100 for shares in the Woman’s I —

Building Limited. $50 to the Paulirie
Johnson, and Margaret L. Griffin i3-
morials, moved by Mrs. J. H. MacGill
and seconded by Mrs. W. 33. NickersOn,
business was adjourned to the call of
the president. In making her motion
Mrs. MacGill included the stipulation

• that the grants be made only after pro
vision for the expenses of the meeting
had been met.

A motion was carried that the nom
inating committee publish nominations

• two days before the annual meeting.
The executive’s appointment of Miss
A. L. le Cappelaine as assistant secre
tary was ratified.

MAKES APPEAL
FOR TEACHERS

Professor Sedgwick, at Kiwanis
Luncheon, Tells Secret of
Modern Business Efficiency

NEW WESTMINSTER—In speaking
before the Kiwanis club at the week
ly luncheon here, Professor Sedg’wick
of the University of British Columbia,
in discussing the status of the teach
er said,

“The only way to get business effici
ency and social content in our modern
civilization Is to have better schools,
and, teahes of honest integrity and
ablibty. And the only way to get
better teachers is to pay them.”

Until you have good citizenship
founded on better education,” he de
clared, “your democracy is one great
bubb,e, Canadians must be willing to
sacrifice every other thing for this.”

The speaker concluded his able ad
dress by appealing to the Ki’wanians,
who &tocd for better citizenship, to:
get together and support sacrifice f&r
schools.

Mayor Gray, in a brief speech, made
an appeal for the support of the
technical school bylaw. and President
Murray announced that r. Kyle, pro
vincial director of techn.eal training,
would speak at a subsequent gather-•
lag. For the first time here, ladles
were guests at the weekly luncheon
and they entered into the Kiwanis
spirit with -heartiness.

L(J B.C. LECTURES AT
BROTHERHOOD HOUSE

By arrangement with the Universityof British Columbia, a course of twelvelectures on economics will be deliveredby Prof. Theodore H. Boggs of thedepartment of economics at the Brotherhood House, 233 Abbbtt street. onFriday evening at 8 o’clock. Mr. Justice Murphy will preside at the opening lecture which will take place onthe evening of January 14. No fees willbe charged for this course. The suôjects treated will be as follows:
Factors of Production—i. Labor, 2.Capital and Land. 3. Management andOrganization.
Exchange and Value (Mechanism ofDistribution)—,4, Value. 5. Money, 5,International Trade.
Distribution—7, Wages, 8, Interest.9, Rent and Profits
Current Topics—lO, Unemployment

(Crises); ii, Cost of Livin’g (Prices).12. Protection; or Industrial telations
Between Labor and Capital.

The lectures will be open to allclasses and it is expected that everyone interested will take the opportunity of attending this course. Mr. H. J.Gardiner, the head of the Bçotherhoocl
House, states that he hpes to make
arrangements for other Lniversity ex
tension lectures to be given, but much
v;i]l depend upon the success attending
this opening course. -

.3

Canadian Club
Hears Lecture

On Holy Land

I9i41r
,

I[i_”• ,__j ..

• tM4jorB’cock Talks
1Of Palestine Touri

An illustrated lecture of hi tour
while on duty in the Holy Land was
given by Major l3roclc before the
Women’s Canadian Club yesterday

af.1ternoon in the Hotel Vancouver, one
of the largest audiences of the season
being presant. Mrs. S. D. Scott, then’
president, introduced the speaker,

merly professor of Queen’s Uniyersi-
-•stating that Major Bro,ck was for-

and later head of the geological de
partment in Ottawa, coming to the
local institution as dean of applied
science. He had gone overseas sec
ond in command with the Universities
Battalion and was enlisted by the Im
perial government for work’ in Pales-

I tine.
Rare views of the many places of

thtej 4neluded the site of the Inn Iof the Good Samaritan, at which the I
guns had been levelled on account

I of the Turks making a stand there. I
Surrounding, was shown a country of I

I “stones, caves and ruins,” the cavesI inhabited by’ monks who, all over theI Koly Land, have established monas—
terles. “Palestine is a bridge be-I tween Eurasia and Africa,” said the
speaker, and until ships were used
for commerce the trade of the oldI world went over it.”

I The British headquarters during
the war were located near the ancient I

I headquarters of Richard, and close
I by was the burial place of St. George. I
1 Views wOre shown of the quaint two-
I storey buildings in the town of He- I
bron, where is situated the tomb of I
Abraham. Isaac and Jacob, held by
the Moltammedans. I

Many sections, fertile enough to
ianswer the Biblical description of the I
I land “flowing wit-h milk and honey,”
were shown, and the possibilities of

I this country under the guidance and I
help of the Allies were brought to

mind.
Business Meeting.I Before the lecture a business meet

ing was held, the questions coming up
I for dtscussion ‘being concerned with
the matter of contributions to the -

Wimen’s Building, Ltd., the Pauline’
Johnson Memorial Fund, and the

Margaret I. Griffin Memorial Fund.
Foliowing a notice or motion pre
viously given, Mrs. J. H. MacGill mod
ified her measure slightly and movedt
that conributions be made to the

I amount of $100 to the first-mentioned,
and $50 to the other two, after the
Bleetings of the year had been ade..
quately provided for, any balance re
maining to go to tle Women’s Build-

‘lug, Ltd. After considerable discus
sion It was decided to leave the mat
ter over until the next meetinp’ MrsJ
J. W. White, treasurer, gave a finan
cial statement, and another matter oft
business was the ratification of the

‘I executive’s action of employing an
assistant secretary.

A notice of motioii was given by
Mrs. MaGifl that the nominating corn- I
mittee be authorized to publish two

-‘ days prior to a meeting the names of1
the nominations which have been

-‘ sent in by the members.
Interesting items brought out dur

ing the afternoon were that the club
- now has a membership of 1500; thatl

the increase during the past year hasi
I been 600; and that about $40,000 wàs’I
raised during the war.

T1o41
GOOD WORD FOR

Dr. E. T. Hedge, s.scretary of the I
Canadian Mining institute, gave high

- ‘

- praise to the work of the city public-
• ity depar’tment in. a letter to J. R.’I
Davison publicity commissioner - re- II

• ‘Oeived yesterday. The letter axpressed I
- -

-‘ the thanks of the institute for the
-valuable services rendered by the
publicity department. -

attended the ,sesslons here, stated the
Over- -250 members of the institute

letter, though the secretary had not
expected more then’.125.
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F LEcTURES ON MINES
“If care is taken in the preliminary

Work o developing a mine, much
necessary expense, labor and time
may be saved,” said Professor J. M.
Tu’rnhull during an interesting lec
ture given at the Chamber of Mines
last night. “Difference between pre
liminary development and system
atic work is that in the former we
are chiefly seeking information in
regard to quantity and value of ore,
while in the Iattr we must allow
for the working of the mine. Devel
opment Should be kept as steady as
possible and must always be allowed
as a charge against the ore.”

4VYrjG\)

Important Addresses to be Given
by Experts—Association

of Guernsey Breeders
May be Formed

Members of the British Columbia

Dairymen’s Association will hold their

annual convention on Wednesday and

Thursday, January 21 and 22, in the

Hotel Vancouver. The president of

the association is J. ‘W4 Berry, of

Langley, H. Rive, of the department

of agriculture. Victoria, is secretary-

treasurer. It is expected that a
large number of farmers, dairymen,
stock-breeders, and others interested
from all parts of the province, will
attend; The Hon. EL D. Barrow,
minister of agriculture, Victoria;
President L. S. Klinck, of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, an Dean
Clements, of the faculty of agricul-.
ture, are expected to give addresses’
during the convention. Meetings f
the British Columbia branches of the
Holstein and the Jersey Breeders’
Associations ‘wil be held during the
convention. There will also be a
meeting of the breeders of Guernsey
cattle for the purpose of organizing’
a Guernsey Breeders’ Association.
The Dominion Dairy and Cold Storage
Commissioner, Mr. J. A. Ruddick, of
Ottawa, will be present, and will de
liver an address on “The general
dairy situation, with special refeience
to British Columbia.”

The programme of the convention
Is as follows: -

uesday, 2:00 p. m.—Creamerymen’s
meeting: Discussion on cream gi’ad
lag. Butter-soon-hg contest. Ad
dresses on past seasons’ butter compe

-

- ‘1. 1 -1

litions: Dominion, Mr. J. A. Ruddick,
Dominion dairy commissioner; pro-,
vincial, Mr. A. P. Sla4e.

7:30 p.m.—Cow-testing associations:
‘Shall this work be extended, curtail

ed or discontinued,” Meeting of all

interested to discuss several important
matters.

Wednesday, 9:30 a.tn.—Opefliflg

address, thn Mayor; president’s ad
dress, J. W. Berry; business meeting, i
election of officers.

10:30 a.m.—Address. “The High,;

Cost of Bacteria,” Prof. Wilfred”

Sadler, departmdflt of dairying, Uni

Versity of British Columbia. Dr. ‘F.

T. Underhifl, M.H.O., Vancouver,’ will I;

also be present and will address the’

meeting.
2:00 p.m—Address, “Communitl’

Breeding,” Prof. 3. A. McLean, de

partment of animal husbandry, Uni

versity of British Columbia. Ad

dress, ‘he Dairy ie,” Prof. E. B.

Fitts. dairy extensiOn specialist, O.A.

C. Corvallis. Ore. Address, Dr. David

Warnock, deputy minister of agricul
ture, Victoria.

Thursday, 9:3) am—Excursion te

the leading daty ‘plants of the city

and the University at Point Grey.
2:00 p.m.—Address, “Feeding of

Dairy Cattle,” E. L. Brewer, Satsop,

Wash. Address, “Progress In Feed
ing Problems,” W. T. Macdonald, live

stock commissIoner, department of

agriculture, Vjctoria..Address,”The
Valuation of Farm Crops,” Prof. P.
A. Boving, department of agriculture,
University of British Columbia.

7:30 p.m.—Address, 3. W. Berry,
Langley, B.C., president Fraser Val
ley Milk Producers’ Association. Ad

dress, “Dai Co-operation in Call
fornia.” J. M. Henderson. Sacramen
to, president United Dairymen of Cali

fornla. ‘ Address, The Hon. E. D.
Barrow, minister of agric’ulture, ‘V,c

I tariff and that it is a decided stimulus

PouB ST N, to production, It Is held that more
its produced both’ for home. consump
tion and export, It, simply means

I that the people of that country are
forced to work hard ,to restore the

IS DISCUSSED balance. It would result after this
has been accomplished in that country

___________

becoming a formidable competitor,
There are others who hold that this

Prof. ‘Angus Gives Highly In S not a fair way to look at it and
there ar,e two sides to every question.”

structive Lecture Before Ho explained in this connection that
Great Britain is In the position of hav
ing a high exchange rate at the pres

0. B, U. on Foreign ‘ , ent time, due to the war. The- fact
that other countries on the continent

Exchange. send their money all through the Lon

_______

don exchangç in making payments to

— the United States and’ other debtors

R!TAIN’S CREDIT STILL -, has made the situation as far as Great
Britain Is concerned a little worse.

HIGHLY SATISFACTORY Credit Satisfactory.

“While -the pound sterling,” he ex
plained, “has depreciated as a result
of the war in such countries as Japan,

Adverse Exchange Advantageous India and. countries on the continent
of America, it has gamed in all other

to a COuntry, Strong ,
coun1ries. When credits are con
cerned we find that we are not so bad

Theory. ‘ off aftei’ all.”
Professor Angus dealt at some

“Is an adverse exchange rate ad- length with the fundamental principles

rantageous to a country?” This was of payments In foreign countries be
fore launching out on h1 subject. He

ne of the interesting questions d11- explained that imports and exports

cussed by Prof. Henry Angus, of the were not the Only factors contributing

t[Jniversity of British Columbia, in to a payment in foreign countries, as

the course of a highly instructive lee- is the popular idea. Other ‘factors in

ture on the subject of foreign ex- elude loans, travelling expenses, pen-

change before the 0. B. U. Trades and sions, remittances, freights, interest

Labor Council last night. He explained payment on debts, banking expenses,

n detail various phases of the timely and shipments of gold and silver.

ubject, receiving a hearty vote of He explained further that It is a

thanks for his efforts, fundamental economic principle that

“It is held by a great many students payments between any two given

of ec’onomie.” stated Prof Angus, countries must belance in the long

“that an adverse exchange rate . Ia run. There would be periods when

eneficia1 to a country. They hold one country might export a great deal

hat it is tantamount to a protective more than it imports, ‘but the pay-

ments would be made u-p for other
ways. He then explained what is
meant by the term “balance of trade.”.,
The method of making payments, ha’ .., :, ‘

stated, introduces the question of for
eign exchange.

Little Fluctuation.
Before the war, he continued, deal

ing With the pound sterling, it Wus
impossible for this standard to fluc
tuate any morO, than from $4.Si 2-3
and $493 2-.3, a variation of ‘ three
cents, from par. If less than this.
amount was offered the person buy
ing a claim for a pound payment in,
another country Would find it cheaper
to ship the gold. Since the war, how
ever, the network of credits has be
come so involved t present that the
pound sterling is considerably below
par in the countries mentioned, al
though considerably higher In those
Countries indebted to Great Britain.

He pointed out that there are sev
eral causes which make the fluctua.5
tion In the “gold points” disa.ppear
Among these might be mentioned a
sudden’ purchase, and the country In
which a person is buying the payment
not having the gold. Here again the
credit of the country enters into the
situation. He then dealt for a few;
moments with the “vicious circle,”
showing how “bad exchange” is
‘brought about,

At the conclusion of his lecture
many questions were asked of Profes
sor Angus, which he answered In de-’
tail.

Vote .for Convention.
The most important item on the

business part of the programme was
the referendum on whether the Win
nipeg convention is to be ‘postponed
until after the trial of the strikers in
that city The meeting voted in favor
of holding the convention in January.

Delegate Winch, reporting for the
Loggers’ Union, mentioned that the
offices of the organization at Kam
loops had been searched for banned
literature, with poor success. Presi
dent Mldgley spoke briefly on the
Calgary convention.

B. C. . Dairymen to - - “ ,

Meet in Va.ncouver

iqq.

The Professor and the 0. B.
CORRESPONDENT, whose letter appears in

another column, criticizes one of the local

university staff for delivering a lecture on “Foreign -

Exchange” to the members of the O.B.U.,
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LOCAL COUNCIL HEARS REPORTS
OF ACTIVE AND VARIED WORK

Butter Fat in Milk and a Protest at Small Percentage
Is Subject of Address by Prof. Sadler, Which
Featured Afternoon Session of Twenty-fifth
Annual Meeting — Presidential Address Eeard.

A demand for a higher percentage ‘coundil to protest against a type ofof butter fat iii milk might result in film which seems to be popular in thea raise in the price, stated Professor city.
Sadler of the University of British 1ei:’ Northup, the retiring recordingColumbia in an address before the secretary, was presented with a cutnual meeting of the Local Council of glass dish in appreciation of her valuWomen on Monday afternoon. Be able services. To representatives ofwas only speaking of probabilities, the newspapers were presented bousaid the speaker, who had been asked quets of violets and rosebuds.
to give an opinion on the alleged pov- Reports were given by Mrs. J W.

-- erty ofmilk now generaily sold in the McIntosh of the Ladies’ Auxiliazi’ ofthe Y.W.C.A., and the Ladies’ Aid ofcity The committee of public health the First Baptist Church.of the Local Council. with Mrs. S. D.
Scott as convener, has been investigat-

Mrs. J. H. Brown’s report for Review No. 2 Maccabees showed that aing the milk question, and the mattea large amount of patriotic and reliefis receiving cbnsiderable attention work had been done The - Graduate1from the council. As the provincial Nurses’ Association gave a statementstatutes empowered municipalities to of its activities, which included social‘ make their own regulations, b and patriotic work.thought that if there were sufficient
-. demand fork milk with a high percen- Laws Reot Ftage of fat It could be made available, A resume of laws passed by the Pro- I-.though probably at a higher price.

The need of proper bacteriological vincial Legislature during the pastcontrol over milk to guarantee its year was given by the convener of thepilrity was a real necessity, Mr. Sad- laws committee, Mrs. H. G. Taylor.ler claimed. The value of this con- For the council’s future work it wastrol had been clearly demonstrated in recommended that attention be giventhe larger cities of the Dominion, he to the promotion of a dower act for thesaid. protection of wives and to amendmentsIn forcing a supply of richer milk to the criminal code.
at a probable higher price, Mr. Sadler Mrs. J. H. MacGill said that so largecautioned his audience against a- course a body as the local council shouliwhiCh might make purchase of milk give an expression of opinion on theImpossible by those who aow were in- question of a dower act.
adequately supplied. Miss Judge, Convener of fine and.• Milk is purchased for distribution applied .arts, submitted a report cx- Iimong -householders at. a price based ssig pleasure at the prospects foron Its percentage of fat, Mr. Sadler ex- a technical school in Vancouver.gilained, and he suggested that if a Miss Lillian Chittenden gave an in-demand for a higher percentage than teresting report of the American Girls’-.

,_, the 3 1-4 per cent, which now obtained, Club, with its plans for the future. The2iis fact should be borne in mind. The work of the educational committee wasreviewed by Mrs. Kellett, showing thatd-zantages of a central distributing various progressive movements had- depot were pointed out,
been supported.President’s Address. Alexandra Review, Women’s BenefitMrs. de Pencier, in the president’s Association Maccabees reported In.remarks, rejoiced that the movement crested membership.for mothers’ pensions and cottage Mrs. Paul Smith of New Westininhomes for the mentally deficient seem- ster Council and Mrs. Garretty of Fortccl to be successful and trusted that William brought greetings. Mrs. R. H.

-
- is year would see them both in op- Gale was presented and extended hercration. In urging stricter censorship good wishes for the council In thef moving pictures she called upon the coming year,

i--,•,-,
university Men at Gordon Head —

Prbfessors from the Faculty of Agri
- culture of the University opened

- their extension short course In agri
iculture at Gordon Heaa yesterday

with talks on small fruit, soil fertili
ty and livestock. Among the pro.
lessors to give the course are: F. M.

I Clement, 3. A. McLean, F. A. Boy-
I ing, W. Sadler, A. F. Barss and T. A.

- - Benson. W. F. Somers, of Gordon
- I Head, district representative of the

13. C. Fruitgrowers Association, has
I charge of the organization of the

course.

ALL OFFICERS !!-!- -

REELECTED
B. C. Dairymen Show Con

I -- fidence in Their
Executive.

Ma’or Gale Urges Farmers
to Keep Up Standard

of Milk.
Welcoming the members of the B. C.

Dairymen’s AssociatiQn at the opening- of their annual convention in the Hotel
- Vancouver this morning, Mayor Gale

impressed on the gathering as indivi
dual farmers the responsibility thatrested on their shoulders in the production and supply of milk, bothwholesome and of good quality. Hesaid that in noting the advent of theproducers of the ,Fraser Valley intothe distributing field in this city, heand the medical health officer, as wellas the citizens generally, had- greatexpectations for the betterment of conditions and giving the people a betterand purer supply. No other food pro- Iduct was of such vital importance,especially for the young whose futureso largely depended on nourishment. -His Worship said he believed thepeople of Vancouver were rather moreconcerned in the quality than the -question of price, though of course he -recognized that the dairy industry hadbeen forced with its own difficultiesin the clamor for cheaper milk sup:ply combined with very high cost ofall feeds for dairy cattle. He wouldsay that quality first, and price next, -should be the aim of the producers.He had some little criticism to offeras to quality recently, though thehealth department, through its inspection service had kept close touchand had noted an improvement, in thesupply on the whole.

He hoped the convention would be asuccess and also that the visitorswould enjoy their stay in the cityduring the hours not occupied by the -convention programme. He would notconsider it safe to otter them the keysof the city. “knowing milkmen as Ido,” but would personally ask them -to consider themselves guests of thecity, except at the place presided overby the chief of police.
URGES QUALITY.

President Berry followed Mayor Gale,advising his hearers that now theybad solved the problem of marketingby eliminating the middleman and had,established a good market in Vancouver at a fair price, it was the duty ofthe producers to provide good milk atthe farm. H warned them that the- very favorable condition of their market and certainty of pay might tendto make even a good farmer careless.
To enable the consuming public, thecitizens generally, to understand thepi’ogress of scientific milk pructjon,the B.C. Dairymen’s Association hasaz-ranged With the dairy branch of thePiovincial department of agricultureto provide a comprehensive demonstration of food values and other iflstruo-.tive features to show the importanceof milk as n article of diet for growing children, and indeed for all. Thisdemonstration, in the form of a largeexhibit attractively displayed in thelarge lobby of the Hotel Vancouver. isinider the charge of Miss 0. Hayes.head of the household science branchot. the department of agriculture,

CRILDREN ATTEND.
Today all the classes of children -frc.ni the city schools.have been takenthrough the exhibit by the householdscience instructors, and this eveningas well as on Thursday and possiblyon Friday also, the exhibit is to beopen to th -general public, At to.:night session, which is open to thepublic, a very large attendance ofladies is expected. Great interest is.-- being evinced in the display and inthe explanations given by Miss Hayes.Prof. Sadler of the University ofBritish Columbia, department ofdairying, was the chief Speaker at todays morning session, his Subject.“The High Cost of Bacteria,” beingforcefully and clearly presented, to’show that the number of bacteriapresent in milk was a favaIn e.Jj11—-4--
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U. B. C. FARM

Convention Delegates Today
Guests of President Klinck

and Faculty.

Addresss at Yesterday’s

Session—Agriculture B.
C.’s Leading Industry.

The B. C. Dah-ymen’s Convention
Session this morning took the form of

a visit to the University Farm, Point

Grey, to which a cordial invitation was

extended by President Klinck and Prof.
McLean yesterday. The experimental
and demonstration work being carried

\ by the faculty of agriculture, as
\ the equipment of the department,
\ closely examined by the visitors.
. \r an interesting hour spent
•v \ the care of the agricultural
‘\who explained as fully as

\iltted the scope of the course
ra \\ the delegation motored to
rr \ dairy plant of the Fraser
ey ,.-‘airy Company in Fairview.j

-e a luncheon for all the members
of ‘the convention was provided, and In
addition, the farmers, many of whom i
are from the Fraser Valley and have
a special interest in the plant, had an
opportunity of seeing for themselves i
the method of handling the milk from
producer to consumer.

President Kllnck of the university
was the first speaker at the Wednes
day afternoon session of the conven
tion. A large gathering listened with
deep appreciation to his remarks. 1—
introducing the speaker, President
Berry of the Dairymen’s Association
referred to the satisfaction all farmers
must feel over the selection for the
presiden ; of the university of a man
who had not only been the disting
uished head of the faculty of agri
culture, but was also a practical far
mer.

EXAMPI. TO OTHER COLLEGES.

Reviewing the establishment of thE

agricultural branch of the universlty’i

work, President Klinck spoke of th€
close attention with which the move
ment had been followed by university
leaders elsewlfere. Many of them had
settled convictions that it was impos
sible to put in effect the ideas held by
some of the B, C. faculty. For years
the importance of agriculture had been
urged, but when it came to practical
working out of application of those
ideas, they had drawn back. There
had been a feeling averse to connect
ing agricultural training too closely
with the other branches of university
teaching, but experience ha’d now
shown that the agricultural student
held his own with any of the classes.

Last year. saM President Klinck, he
had had the satisfaction of hearing
the principal of McGill’s faculty of
agriculture at the meeting of the
Alumni Association state that it was -

- McGill’s intention to ut - in effect
similar activities to th initiated by
the University of British Columbia.

President Klinck spoke in high terms
of the qualifications, both practical
and scientific, of Prof. -Sadler, whose
address at the morning session had
been so w911 received. He was not
surprised at that. The university had
secured rof. Sadler because of his
known worth. Mr. Berry had hinted
that the Fraser Valley dairymen were
trying to secure the professor’s serv
ices. He felt, however, that his field
of usefulness in the university was
of greater value to the province. It
was up to the farmers to see that men
such as Prof. Sadler could be retained.

ITS RAPID GROWTH.
Having grown to an actual mem

bership of 882 in the student body,
the individuals coming from some
eighty points in the province, the uni7
,versity had proven its provincial char
‘acter. It was now handicapped by
clack of building accommodation and
equipment, which difficulties he hoped
1would be rectified in view of the ito
Cportant work being done. Enlarging
the scope of work was impossible at -

present, so the university confined its
‘efforts to strengthening established de
partments.

“Community Breeding,” the title of
Prof. McLean’s address given Wednes
day afternoon, was a,long the lines of
constructive building up of dairy
herds by co-operative effort. The
speaker pointed out the increase of
31 per cent, in the number of dairy
cows in Canada hi the five years end
ing 1918, though Ontario and Prince
Edward Island showed a decrease. The
largest increate was in Alberta, where
it was 94 per cent. In British Co
lunibia a 43 per cent, increase was
rçcorded for the five years. He pre
dicted rapid growth of the dairy in
dustry, especially in this province with
its climatic and other advantages.
These had been proven by the records
made by breeders.

IS LEADING INDUSTRY.
Agriculture, he said, was the largest -

industry now in British Columbia. live
stock the largest part of that indus
try and dairying the largest section
of the live stock industry, Hence the
importance of establishing the dairy
herds and building them up. Every
dairyman, said Prof. McLean, must be
a breeder, a constructive breeder, not
merely a milk producer, The reason
Ontario had fallen off as a dairy coun-.
try was through failure to face that
issue. The same was likely to occur
here, for, he said, they had been sell
ing too much milk, killing off the
calves and not raising the heifers.

In the interior, on the line of the
Canadian National, was a vast country
where settlers would need dairy stock.
Today the Fraser Valley could not
begin to supply the demand already
existing. There was a wider field, if
pure bred dairy herds were established,
for with the records achieved, the sur
plus stock would be shipped practically
throughout the world.

Prof. McLean spoke of the eighteen
pure breds sent from British Columbia
to Hawaii last season, and declared
that if the order had been “pegged”
at 100 he could not have secured stock
in this province to fill it. Less than
half the dairy stock in Canada today
was pure bred, so that a vast field for
Improvement existed.

A -very Interesting technical paper
on the “Dairy Sire” was read by Prof.
B. B. Frltts of the Agricultural Col
lege of Oregon. It dealt with many

of heredity were explained by the
visitor, who was asked a number of
questions by delegates.

Az 1nterestd group of listeners was
a class of titirty students from the
agricultural faculty of the university,
whom Prof. McLean had relieved from
lectures to give them the opportunity
to attend the convention.
PROP, WASRBIJR(’S ADDRESS.

Just how valuable milk was as a
food, how vitally necessary for the
daily diet, especially for the young,
was explained in forceful convincing
language by Prof. R.M, Washburn of
the University of Minnesota, i a
powerful address on the subject of
“Milk,’ the Protective Food:’ A large
attendance greeted the speaker at the
Wednesday evening session of the
British Columbia Dairymen’s conven
tion, and many citizens were included,
the session being open to the public.

Many visitors inspected the large
display and demonstration staged iii
the Hotel Vancouver lobby by the de
partment of agriculture, Supplement
ing the instructive exhibit, and the ex
planatory charts showing relative
values of food lO comparison with
milk, the department has prepared
some brief statements which, in print
ed form, are given to every visitor,
adding to the lesson of the value of
milk as a food, and impressing the
fact that it is a cheap food.

In his address, Prof. Washburn
dwelt orf’ the benefit to health by
using milk in the ordinary diet, as it
acted as a preventive of disease. It
was a natural food, and in commoa
with vegetables was a vital necessity
to nourish the human body,

This afternoon’s session is being oc
cupied with addresses on feeding and
care of stock, the speakers being B.
L. Brewer, Satsop, Wash.; W. T.
Macdonald, provincial livestock com
missioner, and Prof. P. A. Boving,
University of British Columbia. This
evening’s session, which concludes the
convention, will hear addresses from
Hon B. D: Barrow, minister of agri
culture; Mr, J. M. Henderson, presi
dent of the United Dairymen of Cali
fornia, and Mr. J. W, Berry, president
of the British Columbia Dairymen’s
Association

[
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DairymenAdmit Quality
Of Milk Has Fallen 0

Vancouver’s Supply Discussed at Opening of Provir
Convention—All Officers Re-Elected, With 1. W,

- 13err s President—Prof. Sadler Gives
Wdress on High Cost of Bacteria

The 1920 annual convention of the Hereford, G. S. Harris and M. I

British Columbia Dairymen’s Associa- I directors for the Island divisio

I the province; S. H. Shannon, I
tion was formally opened this morning Barton and J. M. Steeves, dire
at the Hotel Vancouver, with a large I for the lower mainland; Mc
and representative gathering from the lfltchell, Hunter and Herron foi
entire province, interior; H. Ilive, secretary-treas

On behalf of the city Mayor Galej Prof. Wilfred Sadler. of the
welcomed the dairymen to Vancouver. p-artment of dairying of the Uni
He especially emphasized the grave ity of British Columbia, spoke
responsibility that rests upon theni as length on “The High Cost of B
the suppliers of Vancouver’s milk.



Concluding the sessions of Its 1920 I)ROf1.EASi11NIS
convention, the B, C. Dairymen’s Asso
ciation on Thursday night heard Dr. J.

‘A, Ruddick, Dominion dairy and cold
storage commissioner, and Hon. E D. NAM1’D £RES1D1Nf
Barrow, minister of agriculture. Mr.
J. W. Berry, president of the associa

_______________

tion, and Mr. M. COtsworth also ad
dressed the final session of what is
regarded as the most successful an
nual event in the history of the dairy
men of this province since their or
ganization, Announcement was made
by Prof. Macdonald, livestock commis- Officers.sioner, of the convention of the Stock-

I Breeders’ Association in Victoria on
V February 11 and 12, to Which the The annual elections of the Western
dairymen were invited.

During the day it was made Itnown Universities Service Club, which is an
that because of the urgent request association of former members of the
from the domestic science instructors 196th Battalion, along with all those
in the City schools, the large and In- who went from the local ‘Varsity toteresting demonstration display in the
lobby f the Hotel Vancouver was to serve overseas, Was held on Monday
be continued until Monday. The teach- lasL Prof. Mack Eastman was chosen
ers had stated that they could not pos- as the president of the club. Captain
sibly have afl their classes Visit the Sheppard was chosen as the honorary
exhibit in the short time at first ar- president, and the following executive
ranged. Miss Hayes, .provincjal do- was elected: Vice-president, H. G. Let
mestic science advisor, from the de- son; secretary, C. C. Ferrie; treasur
partment of agricultu at Victoria, er, A. H. Miller; social committee, G.
gladly agreed to remain to explain the H Nelson, P. Witley Clive Miller, 0. 0.
many features, and the invitation tolj Swanson, i. Gibson, C. Cave and T.
see and Study the

various food values Jeffre; membership committee, J.
is given to the general public While Walker, T. Gurnsey, I. Gibson and C.

I the display
remains. Traves; historical committee, Morely

CI.OSZNG A33DRZSSZS. Scott, J. R. Kingham and B. Johnson.
Under the new executive the club

Dean Clement of thefaculty of agri. I will continue to hold reunions and
culture, University of British Colum- social affa and otherwise promote
bla; Mr. B. L. Brewer, president of the t and continue the friendships which
W,ashington State Dairy Association; were formed by the University men

‘ rof, ‘.1?’, T. Macdonald, provincial
live-

during their association in the 196th
‘stock commissioner; Prof. P. A. Boving and In other corps. An historical vol

Warnock, deputy minister of agricul. pared, as it is the feeling of the mem
ture, were the speakers at Thursday’s bers that the deeds of their comrades

of the University staff, and Dr. David ume o the battalion is being pre

afternoon session, should not be forgotten.
Dean Clement spoke on the organ i-j The regular monthly meeting of the

zation and aims of the agricuitu5jtie- Senior Economics Discussion Club was
partment of the University, In their held on Thursday evening, when the

j course the practical was provided forj 1sioi of the Reds from the United
the student

as well as theoretical, he States was the subject of much argu
said. In addition investigati0 work ment. Miss McArthur,. Miss Harrison

I.was undertaken,
He assured the and Mr. C. D. Smith gave papers On

farmers that they could trust the fu- this subject, which were followed by
ture of their Sons to the men who I the move stating that their was an

Composed the staff of the agricutV
appreciable • Lnger from the alien

facuity, These men knew the prob- ‘settler at the present time. V Miss Har
lems of every part of the province and rison objected to the expulsion, saying
were capable and earnest in their that the United States should remem
potant Work. her its duty to humanity; that these

B. L. Brewer of the Washing..1 people must be educated and that by
V
ton State Dairy Association admitted i sending them back to Europe, the

4ie was an Idealist, but V

President J
country was adding an additional bur

:erry, in introducjrg him, declared den to an already too-heavy one.
‘that he was the owner

of four record On Monday evening in Chalmers’
holding Jersey cows, In

his
very V I Church the Junior Economics Discus

bright practical talk on feeding of sion Club will hold its regular meeting.
dairy cattle, Mr. Brewer made the I Colonel Mulloy will give the address

and as much on the food ration as Under the auspices of the Agricul
V the cow, He held that feeding prior - tural Discussion Club an interesting

‘point that much depended on the man on Party Politics in Canada.”

ao cows freshening had a strong influ- I social evening was spent by the Aggies
ence on the quality of the progeny, and their friends last Wednesday.
urging liberal light grain rations. He President Klinck and Professor George
detailed some of the feed8 to avoii Boving gave short addresses on the

e Somewhat surprised his hearers by aims and objects of the discussion
statzng that as ensilage they lfl Wash- club, and the evening was spent in
dngtoa5 had found a crop of games, cards and dancing. Among
vetch, rye and wheat gave better re-

V those present were President and Mrs.
suits than corn. He drilled 70 lbs. Klinck, Prof. and Mrs. King, Mrs. Cle
vetch seed, 40 lbs. rye and 40 lbs. ,- V

ment, Prof. and Mrs. Moe, and Mrs. P.
wheat to the acre, A. Boving.
AM XMPORTANT WORX, V

‘ V The Aggies have qualified to enter

the final round of the inter-class tie-

Feeding dairy COW5, added Mr. bates against Arts ‘20, and on
Febru

Brewer,
was

a
high

art, and
not

only

ary
4 wIll attempt to win the shield

the profit in It but the good to human, which has been presented by the Men’s
ity in the constructive work of build- Lit. The subject will be “Resolved,
irg fqz’ the future, should encourage .‘ that the cause of industrial peace is
the dairyman, He paid

a tribute
to

best served by the policy of closed
the

spirit of helpfulness displayed by shop.” Arts ‘20, represented by B.
lairymen, Who were

always ready
to

Wallace and G. McClay,
‘will argue the

Veil each other what they had learned affirmative, while C. Traves and L. 13.
omparing the relative value of food V Stacey from Agricultuie will uphold
‘ations for dairy COWS, Mr. Brewer VV the open shop. This is the subject of
iajd it had been proved that the suit. the triangle debate between British
be grain ration was the cheapest,

. ,olumbia, Idaho and Oregon, but in the
Prof. BOvj’. whn j . V

- - ,,i11 he worded

I 4’
‘V •V

V

‘
•VVVV,VV
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VVV

V V

•VVVVV
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of ‘the silo tO the dairyman VW now i Montreal it had withdrawn from theHCLOSE OF BEST appreciated field, leaving it to the local and muni

RAXSXNG TRE
cipal authorities, owing to the Conflict
ing evidence as to the Cost of produc

Mr. Macdonald also referred to the tion of milk, This province had es
herds now under the “P-B.” test of caped any action so far.

CONVENTION IN the Dominion department of agricul- E WORLD’S MARXZTS.
tuz’e, Which does not conflict with the “The price of milk in Vancouver, a
proxiriciat regulation It had the ad-

in every other city in Canada, is gov
vanage of helping the interchange of erned by the world’s price for dairstock with border states, as all ex- produce. What the

V cheese man C

•V

ITS HISTORY ported stock must have the test, sell his surplus for in the wonDr. D. Warnock, deputy minister of market regulates the price today.”
agricuitu,

forecast legislation which 1 That was the message Dr. J.

_____________

was being tak0VV
up in other. prov- Ruddick, Dominion dairy commi

inces also, looking to the raising VI sioner,
gave the dairymen in the

the Standard
of breeding by prohibit- ing hour

of their
conventionDaien Proud of

Success:
ing the usef krade sires, and encour- wished, he eaid, to ‘impress this
aging by grants, societies which pro- on them, so that they would getof Their 1 920 moteci pure-bred stock, He asked the broader viewpoint. The

future

dairymen to give this subject consjd- V dairying
in British Columbia depE

V

VV

V. Meeting. V

eration ‘f vfew
of getting

an

VdCtVV -ed very largely on conditions in
V

passed in the Legislature BritIsh Co. rest of



Mr. John Ridington, university Ii- insisted that the public library was, or

brarlan, is not satisfied with the public I should be, an integral part of any
sound system of public education. Any

library facilities urovided for the citi- system which gave all that was re
seas of Canada, and he submitted1quired to the public schools, and
facts and arguments in justification starved the library, was a public men-
of ‘his attitude in -an address to the ace. ,

Methodist Women’s Educational Club The speaker also deplored the vitia
in Wesley Church Hall on Wednesday tion of public taste and the moral and
afternoon, his topic being “The Place intellectual degeneracy induced by the
of the Library in the Community. cheap theatres, picture shows, and
“The public library is the foundation 1 other agencies which usurped the
of a people’s university; it is provin- I place of elevating literature in the
cia!, national and universal in its community. In Chicago, an inspection
scope. Millions of men and women I was made of 466 places of amusement.
find in the public library the only 0P land, in the majority, the fare present
portunity for a glimpse into life out- I ed was based on revenge, betrayed
side their own particular station,” he love, or death as a refuge from dis
said. hooor.

“The public library is a temple of
-wisdom and happiness common to
all,” the speaker continued. “It can
‘do more to unify the citizens of any)
city or town than any other tastitu
tion established.”

Lack of Culture.
Mr. Ridington particularly deplored

lack of provision made for Cana
using the country’s alien popula-)
- b’y means of literary culture, He)

Deficiencies Innumerable,
Asked, afterwards, just what was

the matter with the Vancouver public
Library, Mr. Ridington declined even
to begin to enumerate its deficiencies.
“Life’s too short,” he objected. Be5
fore burning it down, hcwever—per
haps, with the City Hall thrown in—
he would have “four real branch li
braries established various quarters

(Continued on page 7) -- -

of the city, each fully equipped with

modern conveniences.” If a person

had to take a 12-cent ride to borrow

a book he would naturally buy a

magazine instead; and this would not

serve the same cultural purpose, Mr.

Ridington opined.
At the business meeting which took

place previous to Mr. Ridington’s ad

dress, itwas announced that the an- -

nual meeting would be held on April

22 and 23 in Mount Pleasant Metho

diat church. Mrs. Mathers, the presi

dent, who was in thechair, stated that

thu “At Hon’” had netted the club

the sum of $33.25. Other business in

cluded the decision to hold a rum

mage sale with Mrs. Clarke as con

vener, and the passing of a motion to

affiliate with the Local Council of I

Women.
During the social hour the hostesses

;?ere Mrs. Taylor Hanna, Mrs. Knowl

ton, Mrs. Knight, assisted by Mrs.

Hurliman. Mrs. Heslip and Mrs. Learn.

A recitation was rendered by Miss

Reta Martin..

2q•T
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I MANY INTERESTING
PAPERS_ARRANGED

Permanent Speakers to Address
B.C. Stockbreeders’ Convention

• VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 3.—The con
vention of the B. C. Stockbreeders’
Association Is to be held in the West
holme Hotel, Victoria, B. C., February
23 and 24, and promises to be the
most successful and ,interesting con
vention ever held in the history of the
association.

Prof. H. M. wing, of the University

of British Columbia, will deliver an

address on. the “Beef Cattle Industry,”

with special reference to opportuni

ties offering in British Columbia.
Prof. E. L. Potter, of the Oregon

Agricultural College, who has con

ducted extensive feeding experiments,

will give the results of his work.

• W1 xv. Thompson, in charge of the

co-operative branch, department of

agriculture, Regina, Sask., will speak

on the subject of the “Co-operative

Marketing of Live Stock.” Hon. E.

B. Barrow, minister of agrlculture

President L. S. Klinck, of the Univer

sity of British Columbia, and Dr.

David Warnock, deputy minister of

agriculture, will deliver interesting and

instructive addresses.
Prof. A. A. Dowell, of the Uni

varsity of Alhert3. has been conduct

ing valuable aperlments with a view

to dtermlning the cheapest and best

methods of producing pork. His ad.

dress will prove instructive.

Prof. W. L. Carlyle. of the Bar U

Ranch, High River, Alberta, is an

eminent authority on the horse in

dustry and enjoys an international

reputation. His address on “Present

and Future of Horse Breeding” will

prove one of the features of the pro

gramilie.
Oregon has taken the lead in legIs-

‘ation ‘ooking to fl’e el’m’nation of

the scrub sire, and Prof. Potter will

rive tl’e result of their experience in

‘ast Stte.
Thos. P. MrKenzie, graving comm’s

1oner for British Coliinbia, Swill g’ve

“n outline, of the ne_,g3aZ1P rezu-,

‘nti3i5,

MACK EASflwi, professor
of history at the University ofBritish Columbia, who will presideat the organizatlo meeting of theUniversity Service Club tomorrownight, Dr. Eastman is president ofthe Western Universities ServicesClub, and honorary president of the

Returned Soldier-students Club, Col.Mulloy, the blind trooper of theSouth African war, is expected tospeak at this meeting.
Among the proposals to be put be-fore this meeting is the establish

ment of a scholarship at the Univer
sity of British Columbia, in mem
ory -of University men who have
been killed in action during the
great war. This suggestion is put
forward by the Western Universities
Services Club, one of the parent
hodes of the new society. One
hundred members of the Return-ed
Soldier-Students Club, which has
also endorsed the idea, have signi
fied their intention of attending the
meeting which is to he at 8:30 p.m.
in t Uijersjy,,,prsIcs_ building,

p m

LIBRARY DEFI1ENCIES GREA T, - 115
SA YS MR. JOHN RIDINGTON: -‘ ‘V4iIsifl CLUB I

i
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The Bastion chapter, L 0. D. B.,have been successful in obtaining theservices of members of the B. C.University Extension committee todeliver a series of lectures in Nanaimo, the first to be given on Thursday -next, when Mr. John Ridington, secretary of the committee, will talk onthe ‘Place of the Library in theCommunity.” a
- a I - - - -

£L.

rTO GIVE LECTURE,
Mr. W. N. Sage, of the B. C. university, will lecture on Thursday,

February 19, at 5 p.m. in the St.Paul’s hall, the subject being “TheTurks.” It was also announced thata tea will be held on February 13, inorder to raise funds to buy several
-things cjded for the Ii- -

Xzki. &tY&o.

DeanBrocktoLecture_.Dean R. W.
Brock of the University of British
Columbia will deliver a lecture in the
Great War Veterans’ auditorium on
Sunday, February 15, under the)

- auspices of the G. W. V. A. The sub- -
ject will be “With Allenby in Pales
tine,” and the lecture will be Hips
trated with lantern slides. p41 ip4

Hazi 522o.
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DR. EASTMAN IS
FIRST PRESIDENT

At a joint meeting of members of
the Western Universities Service
Club and of the Returned Students’
Soldier Club of the University, held

H. on Wednesday night, a new organiza
tion came into existance under the
name Of the Universities Service Club,
with Professor Mack Eastman as
president. The meeting was heldat
the wish of members of both the
former organizations who believe tL at
their interests could best be servii
by amalgamating into one singel asso

L ciation. According to a resolution
• passed at the meeting, active mem

bership is open to all former members
of the Western Universities Service
Club and Returned Student Club of
the university and any other university

i- men of British birth who have served
in the great war. Associate member

e- ship is offered to any university man
who is a citizen of any of the allied
nations and has served in the allied
armies in the great war.

Capt. E. C. Shepherd was unani
mously elected honorary president.
The president, Prof. Mack Eastman,
has been the president of the West

• em Universities Service Club, as wefl
as honorary president of the Return

• ed Soldier Student Club of the urn

[ versity. The remainder of the execu
j, tive was chosen unanimously as £01-

lows: Vice-president, Harry Letson
- secretary, T. Larson; treasurer, Cohn

Ferrie; convener of membership
committee, Alex Munro; convener of
war record*, Prof. Harry Logan; con
vener of social committee, Gordon

• Nelson; convener of publicity corn
mittee, W. Beveridge.

Dr. Eastman briefly reviewed the
steps which had led to the final ‘amal

F gamation of the two clubs, and stated
that the fundamental ideal was the
maintenance of the comradeship
which university men had acquired

‘ during the war.” In the future there
might come a time1when a strongly
organized soldiers’ club closely con
nected with the university life might
be of material use to the country.”

Among the other matters to be con
sidered by the new organization was
the founding of a memorial scholar
ship for returned students.

I To Found Scholarship.
After much discussion it was final

ly decided to instruct the executive to
take steps to found immediately a
scholarship of two hundred and fifty
dollars for the term 1920-21, the same
to be called the Le Roy Memorial
Scholarship. This scholarship is to
be awarded to a returned student on

I conditions to be decided upon by the
.executive of the club in consultation
with the faculty of the University.
This temporary scholarship was

1W founded principally because in several
j years there will be no more returned

ç-i students at the University. Besides
this temporary measure, however,
plans are to be prepared by the execu
tive for a permanent scholazship, open
to undergraduates and post-graduates
of the University. A concrete propo-:

sition will be prepared and laid be
fore the club at the first get-together
dinner, which is to be Jeld witkinthç,,
next three weeks

Speaks on Petroleum — Dr. E. T.
Hodge of the University of B. C. will
give a lecture on petroleum at the
Chamber of Mines on Tuesday at
5p.m.

-

abs Professor Sedgwick
P ROFESSOR SEDGWICK of the the modern tendency being to lay too

Universitof B.C. recently gave a much stress upon amusement, corn-

talk on he New School.” “The moflseflse should be used in this re

child of today sees none of the llf. gard.
processes that were, unconsciously
perhaps, taught to the children of 40 DISCIPLINE ESSE’TlAL.

or 50 years ago, when men had per- Discipline is the second big factor,

force to be more dependent upon their and should involve a wholesome and

neighbors and each had to contribute necessary obedience. Children shoub!

to the producing of food and clothin5. be trained to a critical obedience, by

Today the schools must supply the which they accept the discipline of

child with this proper sense of rela- the schools, but at the same time

tionshiP to the community and a they should not be bound to any set

proper uowledge of the life pro- standard attitude. The best form of

cesses. Only in this way can we pro- discipline was that which encour

duce good citizens in our schools, aged a desire to know ‘the best that

said the professor. is known and taught in the world.
This training was essential in the

OLD ADAGE IS ‘ ‘ making of good citizens, for while the

The speaker proceeded at the out- laws of the country were to be re

set - to show that in education, as in spected and obeyed, it was necessary

other fields, the truth of the old for the preservation of the individ

adage anent ther being nothing new ual’s self-respect that he should be

under the sun holds good. Idduca- at liberty to advocate their changes,

tioil, he declared, was based on the should he see the opportunity for un

same principles today as in• the days provement.

of Greek lea.rniflg through succeed

ing generations the only change was COMMuNITY SERVICE.

made In the dress and method of ap- To emphasize his third point ol

plication of those principles. The service as a factor in education

three great principles which educa- Professor Sedgick cited his boyhood

tionalistS were bound to face today days in a Nova Scotia cottage. Here

were interest, discipline and service, the children saw clothing in process

in analytical vein. Professor Secl.- from the shearing of the sheer to the

wick proceeded to enumerate the dif- making up of the homespun gar

ferent modern conceptions of the ments. In the same way the• housee

word “interest” In its relation tO *ere built by hand with the assist

schools. “It is a criticism of our ance of the neighbors — a form of

schools, If our children do not find community service which taught the

an interest, a delight in those schools, rising generation flue lessons of man’s

While.0nOwledgm that a school dependence upon his neighbors. Today

must exercise restraint over the Pu- the child would be robbed of any

pus, i contend that sheer amusement knowledge of the life processes or of

of the child has its place In -the sho0l the Inter-relations of labor, and this

i ‘system and ou system must attempt deficiency should be made up by the

to gratify a c lId’s natural desire in schools, declared the speaker. On the

this direction.” The professor other hand, the old system of school-

thought the value of the playground leg In such a village made them toe

I to be inestimable and that children parochial and narrow in their views.

should be develoPed through the play it therefore behooved the modern ed

impulse. “That is nature’s way of ucatiOflist to take such of the old Lea

5tarting them on the road to ed*&- tures of schooling as were calculated

tion.” he said, but also declared tba.t fnie1d a good influence, -

‘‘“1
[I

University Soldier Bodies Amal”
amate—Take Initial Step to

Found Scholarship for I.e
Roi Memorial.

Talks on Fuel—Professor H. N.
Thompson, of the University of Brit
ish Columbia, was the speaker at the
Chamber of Mines lecture last night
when he gave a very interesting lec
ture on “Metallurgical Fuels and Re
fractories.” He told of the various
methods used in smelters regarding
powdered coal and oil, as well as the
mixing of these for heating pur. I
poses.

-- WfeL
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SEARCH EOR ÔTL
PATRIOTIC WORK

Dr. E. T. lodge Delivers Inter
estmg Address—Amencan

Oil Supply is on Down
Grade.

Dr. Edwin T. Hodge, M. , Ph. D.,

professor of geology at B. C. Univer

sity, delivered the first of a. series of

[four lectures on “Petroleum” at the

Chamber of Mines on Tuesday night

to an audience of mining engineers

and prospectors.
The lecturer traced petroleum from

the first recorded history in 540 B. C.

to the present day, and emphasized

the enormous importance of oil in

modern civilization. So great, he

said, was its importance in the scheme

of things that the nation having the

greatest control of petroleum has -a

marked ascendancy over all others,

and the nation depleted of .supplies

was indeed in a parlous state.

In the present distribution ieriCa

produced 66 per cent of the world’s,

supplies, and British CGlumhia. only

three per cent, but to preserve a bal

ance in the world’s command, Brit

ain had wisely, and as a considered

and definite policy of government, ac

quired a commanding interest in the

supplies of other countries, notably

Persia, India and Egypt. She has

also a controliftig interest in any dis

coveries that may be made in Al

berta, Canada, so that any one pros

pecting, developing or even investing

in petroleum propositions was In fact

doing a patriotic service.
The quality of oil was to be gauged

primarily by its specific gravity and

it might be laid down as a rule that

the lower the specific gravity the

higher would the quality of oil be.
American supplies of petroleum had

reached their zenith and were now on.

the down-grade. Mexico was the
most favorable source for future sup
plies because she already - produced•
eight per cent of the world’s total,
and that mostly from two wells. On-W’
2o square miles of country was in
operation, while the oil-bearing area
had been established as 25,000 square
miles and the inference was that sup
plies could be increased enormously.

In many parts of India and also in
Russia the most primitive methods
prevailed. A well was sunk and na
tives who trained themselves to see
in the dark bY blindfolding themselves
while in daylight, descended by lad
ders and skimmed the oil from the’
well water.

There weze five principal uses for
petroleum, said the professor. First,

as a lubricant; second, as a fuel for

heating; third, as a fuel for internal

combustion engines; fourth, as an

illuminant, and fifth, for its by- I

products, medicinal and otherwise.

As a lubricant it could not be re

placed though obviously for heating

and illumination, electricity and coal

could be substituted, and indeed,

would have to l?e, if resources in

sight were not counter balanced by

fresh discoveries before they reached

top low a state of exhaustion.

At question time, Mr. W. Miller

questioned the judgment of Austra- I
han geologists who had, the lecturer

stated, ruled Australia out as of no

account as a probable oil field. Mr.

Miller Gbserved that as these geolo

gists knew nothing about oil, their

opinion was not worth having. Some F

little amusement was caused when I
Dr. Hodges, by a slip of the tongue,

referred to Australia as in Asia. Mr.

Miller, ‘who is an Australia of the

“White Australia” school, insisted on

a correction.
Another inquirer asked how long it

would take an exhausted well to re

fill.
“At a conservative estimate, about•

five million years,” said the lecturer,

to the great amusement of the au

dience.
Many other technical questions

were asked, but replies were deferred

to the later and more ,v ced

be given shortly. Il

SUBJECT_OF LECTUREI
Mr. L. ilaweis Delivers lnterest.j

ing and Scholarly Address I
An interesting and scolarly adress

was delivered at the Athenaum, 319
1 Pander West, last evening by Mr.
Lionel Haweis, assistant librarian oft
the University of B. C., on the “Genius’
of India.” The lecture, which was
under the auspices of the Julian
Theosophical Lodge, was presented to
a large and appreciative audience. The ART HISTORICAL TO
lecturer briefly reviewed the history
of the Aryan migration and the early HEAR LECTURE ON
social, religious and philosophical
ideals of the Pre-Vedic •Brajfm.an

I civilization. He made it clear that ALSACEL0RRAhT
lit was impossible to appreciate the
Hindu or the people of India without

Ian understanding of their religious
life. Far from being silly and fantas
tical fables, the myths of the early
Aryans were the symbols which con

I cealed important and fundamental
truths about man and the universe.

‘The speaker traced the connection
between Hindu mythology and Greek
mythology at some length.

The present decadent conditio; of
religion in India, lie attributed to the
encroachments of priestcraft and the
substitution of exoteric forms for the
kernel of valuable spiritual truth con
tained in the original message.

The rise and destructive or retard
ative effect of th Mohammedan con
quest and the attempted reform or -

[betterment of religious life in India,

jwrought by the Buddhist propagandal

also came in for their due share of

attention.
The future of India as an integral

part of the British Empire and a dy

1 namic force for progress depended, F
according to Mr. Haweis, on a better

understanding of the Hindu as an in

dividual and the pcculiariieS of the

i peoples of India. I PROFESSOR HUTCHINSON
A lecture by Dr. E. F. Fewster on

the “Book of Thoughts’ will be given

in the same place next,Sunday even- SPEAKS TO BROTHERHOOD
ing. .:._

Says Division of Labor and Co=
operation Benefits Whole Body
The lesson of the division of labor’

and co-operation for the benefit of
the whole body, as taught by a study
of plant and animal life, was the
theme of Professor A. H. Hutchinson.
of the university, at the Brotherhcod
House on Sunday afternoon. By
means of a number of very interest
ing lantern slides, he showed that in
the lower organic forms, such as the
unicellular, each individual has to
perform all the necessary life-pro
cesses for itself; even in multicellular
forms it is much the same, as the
cells are merely duplicates living to
gether, but still each living to itself.
Later, he showed, specialized cells ap
jear, to which are assigned special
unctions; later still, distinct organs
are developed to discharge the several
functions necessary to the life of the
organism as a whole.

The speaker emphasized the fact
that it is only In the higher forms
of life that this differentiation taaes
place; also that as specialization;
comes in, Individuality or “independ

ence” goes out. The cell or organ that
specializes on a particular function
becomes in its turn dependent on
other cells or organs to perform the
other life-processes on which its own
Continued existence Is Conditional.

Dr. Hutchinson did not take the
further time necessary to elaborate
an analogy; he merely pointed to the,
biological necessity of co-operation,,
with extinction as the alternative, and
suggested that probable the same is
true of human society.

During a preliminary song service, -_

Miss Kate Pratt sang a couple of.
sacred solos in a full-toned mezzo
soprano of pleasing and sympathetic
iuality, Leo Mahrer acti as piano
orte accompanist. 14i

-

,-.
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At the iteet1ng of the Vancoer Zn..
stitute on Thursday, Profèsor J. G.
Davidson of tile University of British
Columbia will lecture under the aus

- pices of the Vancouver Natural His
tory Society. His subject -will be
“Fuel As the Determining Factor in
the Future History of- Western Can
ada.” The meeting will be held in
the assembly hail of the University
near Tenth avenue and Willow

- streeL, jat 8:15 p. m., and is free to the gen- -

eral public.
-
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On Wednesday evening, March 31,

in the Aberdeen School, Dr. Mack

Eastman of the University of British

Columbia will give an illustrated lee

tire on Alsace-Lorraifle, under the aus

.pices of the Art and Historical So

ciety. Dr. Eastman was well acquaint

ed with the “lost provinces” before

the war, and last year after the armi- -

stice. he was able to visit them three-

times.
Through correspondence with friends

In Mets and Strassburg he keeps in!

touch with changing conditions there.

The lecture will deal not only with

the history, but also the present polit

ical, religious and economic situation

of Alsace-Lorraifle. At the close forty
lantern slides will give the audience
glimpses of the mountain scenery,
quaint villages and historic cities of

the region, which
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Original Instructive Ideas Used When Teaching Our Youth the Science

By F. M. CLEMENT,

of Agriculture.

Dean of Agriculture.

poultry husbandry. Owing to the seri

ous congestion of the class-rooms, caused

by the large increase in tbe number of

students, it has been found necessary to

witbdraw these courses for one year, or

until such time as suitable accommoda

tion and laboratory space are made

available.

“The boys whom it is now particu

larly desired to reach are those between

the ages of seventeen and twenty-one,

or possibly a little older, who have had
4- 4

good farming experience, but who, be

cause of lack of opportunity, have not

been able to continue at school. We

have planned for these men two winters

‘fljjR. PRESIDENT, I feel, as Dean
.LYL of tbe Faculty of Agriculture in

the University of British Columbia, that

it is our duty to congratulate the di

rectors and members of the British Co

lumbia Dairymen’s Association for the

splendid challenge you, as a body of

farmers, have thrown out to the con

sumer to meet you half-way for tbe pur

pose of cutting down the cost of dis

tribution.”
Having such a representative body of

farmers from the Province, the Dean

outlined the policy of the Faculty of

Agriculture and its present objective in

something like the following terms :—

“You can divide

Canada into the fol

lowing divisions from

an agricultural stand
point: From the
East to Fort William,

a general farming

country; from Win

nipeg to the Rocky

Mountains, principal

ly a grain country,
although dairying is

also making strides.
British Columbia
stands alone; it has

an individuality of its

own. You can pick

of work of
which time

six months each, during

they should be able to

-— 4

S

I
Provincial Dry Farm, Quilcheua.

qualify for n diploma in agriculture.
However, in order to offer these mon

the best instruction, it will be necessary
to erect on the farm at Point Grey suit
able dormitories and add some more
equipment. This will cost over and

above the present estimates in capital
expenditure approximately $30,000 and
in current expenditure approximately

$15,000.
“There were many favourable com

out districts which

have developed highly

specialized industries

that compare very

favourably with those of any place in

America. We specialize in nearly all

the principal agricultural industries.

This original idea has been applied to

the five major departments of agricul

ture in the University of British Colum

bia, each department -an expert unit.

The College of Agriculture having been

instituted only three years, our stu

dents have not had the opportunity to

complete their four-year course.. We

have had sixteen applications from van-

- ous parts of the Province asking for

extension schools. These are beiag held

ia different centres and last four days

each, or longer. The work offered . is

adapted to the requirements of the dis

trict. Because of pressure of work,

however, we have been able to accept

only eleven of these applications.

“Previous to this year we have

offered short courses of two weeks’

duration at the University in agronomy

and animal husbandry, horticulture, and

meats, publicly given, at this conven

tion about the young men attached to
the staff of the Faculty of Agriculture.
You can best apply those eulogies by
trusting your -boys and girls to the care
of these men.”

S.

-

4
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A FTER thanking the Chairman for
L’J his kind words regarding myself
and my appointment to the Presidency
of the University from the Deanship of
Agriculture, I took occasion to refer to
the many comments I had heard in the
corridors with regard to the very excel
lent address made by Professor Wilfrid
Sadler before the Association that
morning on “The High Cost of Bac
teria.” Less than a year ago, when
Professor Sadler spoke on a closely
allied topic, the opinions expressed,
while complimentary to Mr. Sadler,
were generally prefaced or concluded
with a question something like this:
“Do you not think he is somewhat
idealistic?” The progress made,
therefore, within the past year is
nothing less than phenomenal. To
day you agree heartily with Pro
fessor Sadler, and even go so far
as to hint that unless the Univer
sity is keenly alive to the possibili
ties of the situation, Mr. Sndler
may be induced to sever his con
nection with the University and
take up work with the Fraser Val
ley Milk Producers’ Association. I
am indeed glad to know that you
appreciate a good man when you
see him. Undoubtedly he could
render most valuable service to the
association, and as he has won the
confidence of the producers, I am
satisfied that he could also win for
the association, in large measure,
the confidence of the consumers.
He would therefore prove a valu
able asset to your association, but
I submit that it is in the interests
not only of the dairymen, but of all
the people of this Province, that
Mr. Sadler’s services should be re
tained in the University, because
the work which he is doing there
is basic. The University cannot
hope to compete with commercial or
ganizations in the matter of salaries,
but few University men are attracted
unduly by large salaries. What they
want is sufficient accommodation and
equipment to enable them to do effec
tive research and teaching work. While
I compliment the Chairman and thank
him for giving the University this
broad hint I want to state that the
University appreciates what Mr. Sad
ler has done from a University stand
point, and hope that we may continue
to retain his services.

Before this Convention is over, you
will hear addresses by Professor Mc
Lean, Professor Boving, and other

By L. S. KLINCK.

representatives of the University. I
know you expect something good from
these men. They, too, have won your
coafidence. There are many other men
in the University who are doing equally
good work, but who are not known to
you because they are not brought in
direct contact with the public. As great
care has been exercised in selecting
these men as in selecting the men in
the Faculty of Agriculture, and because
of this fact I confidently appeal to you
to support the University in every pos
sible way. It is not a Vancouver in-

-- L. S.Li, President, n.c. University.
‘

stitution as is sometimes stated. This
year eighty-six ontside points are rep
resented, end the proportion is rapidly
increasing as the people of the Interior
come to know more at first hand of the
work of the institution. Its growth has
been phenomenal. Two years ago we
had 416 regularly enrolled undergradu
ate students; last year, 537; and this
year, 892. This does not include our
short-course men or the many hundreds
of men who have done and are doing
vocational work in many lines in en
gineering and in agriculture.

So great is the congestion at the pres
ent time that it was necessary to can
cel the short courses in agriculture

run-.

offered in the calendar for tthe present
session. This is most unfortunate, but
is only an evidence of the fact that the
people of the Province appreciate what
the University is doing. Not the least
of our troubles is that of providing
accommodation to take care of our stu
deats. With our present temporary
buildings so full that it is necessary to
begin, work at S o’clock in the morning
and run until 6 o’clock at night, and
with the ‘necessity of renting a private
house, a church, and other buildings in
which to hold our classes, I think you
will agree with me that the time
has come when provision should be

made to enable us to move to our
permanent site at once.

4
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Facts Well Worth Digesting.
Rough Notes on Talk Before Dairymen’s Convention, Wednesday, January 21st, 1920.
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SMOKE NUISANCE 11
LECTURE SUBJECT

TAlC
lecture to be given before the

Vancouver Institute Thursday even
ice, at 8:15, in the assembly hail of
the univerSitY, Tenth avenue and

I Willow street, should be particularly
• attractive to those interested In the

fuel situation In Vancouver. Dr. J.
G. Davidson, the lecturer for the
evening is an expert who has given
a great deal of study to fuel and its
byprOduCt—tle smoke nuisance- The
lecture Is contributed to the institUte
programme by the Vancouver Natu
ral History society and is free to the
public. 14/,i.ti :-I /‘ z.- -

Dr. lodge Tells of Peaceful War
Waged Between Sea and

Land Forces Around
Oil Fields.

Professor Edwin T. Ilodge’s second
ecture on petroleum before the

,hamber of Mines was in continuation
of his introductory lecture last week.
The object of these lectures is not to
burden the audience with a mass of
technical detail, but to give an indica
tion of the oil possibilities in this
province to the legitimate proepector.

The lecturer principally confined
himself to the issue of whether the
geological conditions of probable areas
in Peace River, Kooteflay and puget
Sound conformed to the geological
conditions of proved oil fields in the
United States, and his discussion
covered a wide field, embracing the
Eastern States, Central States, the
Gulf of Mexico and the Californian
fieldS. The verdict -was in effect
‘unproven” with a fair chance of

prO6f on exploitation.
Evidence of Sea Incursions.

In the proved oil fields Indicated
the geological conditions bore a. mark
ed similarity. In each case it was
evident that at some remote period
the sea had made incursions upon the

of marinjifa

and forming limestones. These marine
invasions obviously came to a full
stop varying in depth according to the
conformation of the ground, or in

F

CRITICAL OF
PARTY SYSTEM I

M. A. Macdonald Reviews
Political Situation in Legis

lature Address.

V
Urges Necessity of EquippingI University for Industrial

Resarch.
VICTORIA, Peb. 16.—”Party voting,

or that eternal allegiance to a party
Which so many regard as a fetish,
Is a mistaken attitude and will be
before long one of the curious incidentsof the past.”

This and similar critical statements
V marked the address of M. A. Macdonald,senior member for Vancouver, in the• legislature this afternoon. The speechwas a lengthy one and contained amongother features an exhaustive analyticalstudy of party government, a reviewof the present political situation anda scathing criticism of the old McBrideBowser government, together with anexpression of hope that the people of

V
V British Columbia would have too strongV
a remembrance of the record of thatadminstration give the V presentopposition leader “and the same oldparty another opportunity to play fastand loose with the remaining resourcesof this province, and to reintroducethe system of official tyranny, whichprevailed during their regime.”Mr. Macdonald said he was aware ofthe great unrest throughout the worldV and that people naturally blamed theirpolitical leaders for most of theirtrouble. This did not alter the factthat party government still remainedthe one possible form of capableadministration. He did maintain,though, that old political formulaswere obsolete, that party platitudesand shibboleths were being relegatedto the background and that he whofailed to keep up with the times waslost. The tendency today, he contended, was for the electors to demand
from their prospective representatives

V clear statement of their intended so

tions, statements which would laterleave no doubt ss to whether or nottheir promises had been lived up to.

V ZEW PARTIES.
Vj The Vancouver member spoke of

those ambitious leaders who without
a following were -wont to cast aboutfor the formation of a third party, inorder that they might have a tail fortheir political kite. He referred par-

to the second member forV
-

-
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- of British Columbia, is to give a lecture at t,ie G. W. V. A, auditoriumq neat uy evening, February is, atV S:O 3’ClfldV on VJleflbys CampaignThe lecture will be Ii-
V V

i lantern Slides ShowingVt In ancient history
- ocurring during the British1918. Dean Brook, as ain the It. E., accompanied theforces throughout a large partcampaign, Members of the G.A. are invited to bring theirlends to this lecture which willbe made additionally attractive by Se-lections by the 0. W. V. A. band.

- ‘vce II. 2. V
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ISSUES WARNING1
REGARDING OIL

UGAR FRON -7
DOUGLAS FIR

V

Professor Davidson Discoy-
ers Melezitose in British V V

Columbia.

Supply Is Limited, Also E
pensive, and Has Scien

tific Use.
A recent article appearing in the

V

the American Forestry Magazine isarousing great interest throughout the L -
United States. The author is Pro

______

fessor John Davidson, F.L.S., F.B.S.E., 4Instructor in botany at the University •
of British Columbia. The subject IsV his discovery of a rare specimen of• sugar, known scientifically as “melezitose,” which is found, in extremelylimited areas in B. C., on leaf tips ofDouglas fir trees. Melezitose is sorare, that previous to its discovery

inthis province, it was obtained Only inTurkestan and Persia.
TRACED TRROGR INDIANS.

Professor Davidson told Tli Province this morning that he first heardof the strange phenomenon in 1914,
V

• while in charge of the provincialbotanical office, Stories had comefrom the interior telling of largegatherings of Indian tribes who. during the summer, would hold
• pow-wows for a month or more depending Von plants for their food. Answerswhich Professor Davidson received regarthng his enquiries as to whatplants were eaten by the Indians soaroused his curiosity that he decidedto explore the upper Country. Whilehe was preparing for this trip he reCeived a specimen of Douglas fir sugarfrom Mr. Jas. Teit. of Spence’s Bridge,

Vwho said that Indians in his districthad used it for many years for food.Immediate investigations were madeby Professor Davidson, who was surprised to find that no ?revious recordhad been made of the existence ofDouglas fir sugar. The professor saysthat the sugar can not be reiied on asan annual crop, as some years it isabundant, other years very little isfound. The region in which the sugar-bearing firs are most abundant includes the driest and hottest part ofthe B. C. dry belt, namely. Thompsonvalley, west of the mouth of the NicolaRiver, near the junction of the Thompson and Fraser rivers at Lytton andabove Lillooet in the Fraser Valley.Spence’s Bridge. Kamloops, Ssvona.Nicola and Similkameen valleys andis said to be in southern portions of• the Okanagan Valley.
V

SUPPLY LImTED.
When asked ,about the commercial

possibilities of the discovery. ProfessorDavidson said



INDUSTRIALISM AND
THE MODERN CHURCII

In Address to University “Y”

Prof. Boggs Deals With

FuLure of The Church.

Odustrialtarn and the Modern
Church” was the subject of an address
given by Dr. Boggs before the Uni
versity Y. M. C. A. on Thursday after
noon. Dr. Boggs declared that whether
one believed in the church or not, there
was no denial f the fact that It was
an important sôial institution, and
that the phase of industrialism and
the church was also very Important.

He declared that there were three
schools of thought in regard to the
church: First, ‘those who believed that
it had outlived its usefulness and was
declining into decay; second, those who
believed that it is not exerting the
same influence as ‘it formerly did, yet
seeing in that merely the inevitable
course o the new social order; third,
those who believed that it had lost its
influence through its own mistakes,
and who seek to remedy these mis

I takes and thus save the church.
The speaker added that the church

must re-affirm her views in modern
language, stating that “twentieth cen
tury people can not be taught in first
century language.” He presented a
summary of the opinions of four lead
ing denominations as given in official
resolutions\ and announcements and
from these pointed to the fact that if
the church was to survive as a vital
institution in the world today It must
become a militant force. It must be
come a militant force not only for
good, but must become a militant force
on the question of international right
eousness. It must aid in the present
industrial maladjustment and injustice,
not only sealing after the harm had
been done, but by seeking Intelligently
the source of the evil.

“The function of the church,” he
continued, “is not only to care for the
‘wrecks along the shores of time, but
to seek the shoals and reefs and erect
warning lighthouses.”

He likened the church to medical
science, showing that the time had
come when the sick must not be
tended only, but when the cause of the
disease must be sought and its course
thus avoided.

A brief discussion followed, a large
number of university men showing an
interest in this subject. Mr. James’
Mitchell, president of the University
Y. II. C. A., was chairman. Next week
Mr. Jack Storey will speak on the
Come Clean Campaign,

The first meeting of the new Student
Volunteer Group will be held at the
University on Sunday afternoon at 4
o’clock. Principal Sbortt of St. Mark’s
Hall, will give an address and in
formal discussion -

— - —
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M. A. Macdonald Convinced Old j Prof. lodge, in Lecture on Petro
Sy1e Government Is Best, j leurn, Says District Contains

Though Subject to Some Possible
Many Abuses I indications

(World Special Service.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 16.—Mr. The attendance at Prof. Hoge’s

II. A. MacDonald, resuming the third lecture on petroleum was larger
debate on the address this afternoon, than ever. The fourth and final lee-
dlared that the party system, with ture will be given next week.
all its faults, was the best system of
government, since it prodded for the There were two major theoris as to
representation of all classes, but slav- the origin of oil, he said, which had
ish allegiance to party in season and adherents and subdivisions; the inor
out, he said, had been one of the ga.nic theory, divided into chemical
worst evils of our system in the past. and volcanic; and the organic theory, IHe discussed eight-ounce prescriptions div-jded into -plant and animal origin.
and the sins of government officials. The lecturer reviewed each in turn at

The former attorney-general declar- I some length. I -ed that the big prqlem before the The chemical theory ‘was first ad- -.
province was industrial development, vacated by Berthelot in 1886 and was
and the time was past for peanut -the oldest. Berthelot found that
policies and political mud slinging. chemical petroleum could be made
The-issues were too important to allow by combining the elements of petro.
the high court of parliament to be leum obtained from elemental sources
turned into a political junk shop. under” great heat with water, and

Mr. Macdonald claimed that the arguing backward put forward a
establishment of the department of theory that nature formed petroleum
industry, which he had advocated on this plan. He believed that the
last session, had assisted in starting I centre of tue earth was molten rock.
many industries, such as The \Test.. and the earth’s crust was full of

I em Cordage Co. In order to further cracks and that when rain fell it
develop, industries, the two things re- soaked right through to the molten
uired were expert knowledge and rock (guessed to be iron and carbon),
finances. In connection with the and as a chemical reaction petroleum Iformer he advocated the immediate was formed and percolated to the -removal of the university to Point ‘surface. No geologist believed in thisI Grey, so that they might have elbow i theory now, nor did any practical oil

I room for teaching applied science man.
iso necessary to exploration and dc- I The volcanic theory was discosed of
velopment of industries. The sea of with equal force. This theory had
mountains he described as a series I one adherent, one Eugene Coste, andI of vast storehouses of wealth, had) he had it afl to himself, for no one
we but the knowledge and the means else wanted it.to extract it.

,
The lecturer insisted that petro

Wants Public Banks I leum was never found except in sedi-.
The speaker advocated strongly •mentary rocks -with an impervious

the establishment of state-owned cap and an impervious underlay, and
banks in Canada, pointing out that I- illustrated by diagrams the action of
at present banks traded on the credit nature, the water and oil filtrating
of everybody, but everybody did not j through the podous rocks and push-
share in the profits. Through a I ing the oil globules before it, water
national bank the savings of the seeking the lower level and forcing
people could be applied to the dc- I the oil to higher levels: the develop
velopment of industry for the advan- ment o gas by heat, and the volatile ‘I
tage of all. So far the federal gov- I nature of oil, the expansion of such
ernment had taken over liabilities in- gas forced ‘both the oil and water
stead of assets, as instanced by the down, so that the oil was sandwiched
G. T. P., which he held should have ‘between gas and water.
gone into the bands of a receiver. As mentioned in his previous len.
He described the Union ‘government ture, the limits of probable oilfields
as being united - only in thnir desire were defined by marine intrusion and
to retain office. ISS Li I land resistance. I

_________ ________________

. I I A favorable feature for oil
- I was strata of impervious capping

f. 2. 2o - :
rock, sandstone and underlay of
impervious rock occurring in -

I ‘bends or folds. ‘Such conditions,
that is the ‘bends and folds, did
exist in the Fraser delta, Quebec

_____

and Alberta, which, to that extent, (fV’Address
gave encouragement.

I
for his last lecture.

________

Methods of findinw oil he eEirL-
- On Aerial Affairs

I On ThurBday eveDlng 2. E
I Ph.D., of the University of B.
lecture under the auspices of the Van

_______________

couver Institute on “The Romance of
ChemIstry.” The meeting will be held

I in the physics lecture room of the
University on Laurel street, corner of
Tenth avenue at 8:15 p. in. and is free

Ito the general public, j,_k”t7

________

WILL LECTURE ON
I ONE TIMELY TOPIC
I

___

“Democve.cy; a Failure, an achieve
ment, or a Hope.” This will be the
subject of the lecture which will be
given before the Vancouver Institute
in the assembly hall of the univer
sity, corner Tenth aveniee and WilI low street at 8:15 p.m., by Professor I

I T. H. Boggs, M.A., Ph.D., of the Uni
I versity of B. C.

This subject will be of particular I
interest, and timely at the present II stage of social development, and as

I it is expected that the lecturer will
deal’- with the Winnipeg trial and

__________________

deportation of aliens from the
- United States, the subject till be of
greater interest than the original
topic on the’ variation of -money
values betwe ,

‘-,,c___’ ..-----r

BELIEVES1W’
PARTY SYSTEM

IÜPOSSIRLE
IN FRASER DELTA

I ‘)-I
_I_ .L’•

Professor Boggs to Speak—Prof.
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* w. inii lit SHOWINGS
rJUNIVERSITY_CLUB DINNER

At the dinner of the Universities
Service Club of British Columbia
tomorrow night in the Hotel Van

____________

couver, Dean H. W. Brock and Brig.-
General S. A. Clarke will move and’
support a resolution for the founda

- Y Says British columbia HasScholarship to be given to’ returned1•
soldier students. The meetin will: Large Area SuitableI be asked to vote $250 for the imme
diate establishment of a scholarship for Oilfor 1920-21 as well. The returned
soldier students will ask the gather-

I
is-a,.- ing to support their resolution reFtr ‘. questing that the Dominion govern- 1k Edwin lodge Believes Al-

ment reimburse them in the expense;
of tompieting thir course.

will be. berta Will be a Great Pro=
the singing of “La MarsetUalse” by

1 1 a veteran of Verdun.
,, ucing-. Toasts are as follows: “The King,

:2 “Fallen Comrades,” Alexander Dr. Edwin T. Hodge’s fourth anMunro; “Alma Mater.” çol. Mulloy;
-oncluding lecture on Petroleum was

_______________

20 on Tuesday night to a ca

- Mines.
-

(7 “What all oil men are looking for,2fr 20. he said, was to discover a ‘pool’ of
oil, which did not mean a subterranWILL LECTUHE IN P ean lake or a river like the Fra,ser, asiII fun
some people thought, but was a much!M. Andre Affix to Speak 9’i “French There were two methods the quick’Coloiunl Enipire.’
and lazy one of going somewhere in&-, Under the auspices of the Allianc€ a motor car, looking at an instrument,Francais, M. Andre Allix will delivet putting the thing back in your pocketan illustrated lecture on “The Frenci and saying “here is oil, put down a I- Colonial Empire” in the physics lee-i well.” He did not recommend thatture room at the University on Friday plan.• at 8:15 p.ni.

- The second method was the “slow, -
M. ARia was born in 1899 at Gap

—

_____

—
in the country of Hautes Alps where take time and work’ one, and thathis father, a Parisian, was garrisoned was why so many present were iioas an officer in the Engineers. He yet wealthy.i Is descended from tn’o old French Steps iii Exploration.-. families__the one Norman and Paris- First find the geological terraneian and the other from the Dauphinee

suitable for oil occurrence. All oil
ecause of poor health he was kept

-
among the French Alps at Grenoble. fields were shown to exist wneieHe completed his studies in the marine deposits alternating with lande- Lyeees and Universities of Paris and reaction had formed the favorainem of strata of sandstones betweenThe lecture will be in Fren3h 1’ 1 I pervious capping and underlay. Findeta can be procured fr m Dr Oi ard delimit this condition and one hadof the university, the terrane; it might, be 100 or 1000-

. -

. miles square. An “oil pool” is a small,,
“- thing perhaps a mile square existing9

in this area, so that when a terranea-? . 2’S’. . 20. was located that was only a first step.
— —— Secondly, look for indications; theyDEN KLIscK - might take the form of a seep, or oil- . - .. ..

‘ percolating and. showing on the sura’-, De’tn U, “ hUnch l eeideiit of face—that was a splendid indicationthe Lniveisiti, will deliver au ad- and many oil fields had been found--.‘dress at the Municipal Hall, horns- on that evidence, both excellent and I
idale, af 8:la p.iii, tonighi. The iub- simple. Gases sometimes gave an in.iect wilEbe:. The.Jiiivci-s,ty of Prit- dication. Even when Invisible andish Col’iebia and Its- 2eeds” ‘rue slow travelling, they set up a condi-.;.-qarrangements for this were iiiadc -by j tion of the soil known as “petroleumthe. late.. Judge F. C. Raney, *ho S dirt,” well known to oil prospectors.--was chairman :- of the educatiojini Lousiana fields had been located thatcommittee of--the Richmond and way. Sometimes the gas came throughPoint Grey

- boai;d of trade, which. sprin water and formed a seuni of‘-hoard hgs. recently iflaugurate
• a • oil on the water. Water from under-campaign •in favor of building ihie ground might give an oil scum andUniversity f-Bnitish Columbia onits that would be favorable.,own grounds, ,4’ ,3 ‘ Another indication was the rock it-

-
•

self. If, when in solution with chlo- - •

reform or other solvent, it gives traces;
of oil, there was proof of oil contentsi
which justified exploitation.

-
‘ There was danger of mistakingt-_ femocncy,a Failure, -u marsh gas and scum for the realment, or a Rope,” will be the subject - thing, but microscopic ana1sis soonI of a lecture which will.be given before cleared this up.• the Vancouver Institute In the Assem- A serious danger and one that hadbly Hall of the University, Tenth aye- deceived experts was oil soaking,nue and Willow street Thursday night through a hillside which, on tracking, -t tte1J’o might be found to connect witb_ar- ish Columbia. This subject will. be of barrel arranged by some enterprismngparticular interest as It is expected man with a property to sell.r: geg lecrerntl

deportti of Structure 310sf Important. -aliens from ited Stat • If the terrane was otherwise right,.-14”
. the next consideration was structure,
I which required careful methodical

-- C) . I work allied to geological knowledge.- ‘“ 2o, Strata at a river bed or ravine would•

. be carefully examined, particularly forI fossils, and checked off with the
I strata of other ravines or rivers. Th

relative altitude of each strata woulc
be taken at many points and from
this data the contours would be deter-cI mined and the formations in sec
tions reconstructed. -I Careful interpretation of this data
was also necessary, as unless one bad
the special geometrical sense of see

1 ing things in three dimensions, one
would easily be deceived.

In anticlinal or dome shaped for
mation the apex might be expected to
contain gas, and on one aide or both•

-, lower down the slope oil was proba4 ble, and below that salt water, there-
fore the bore would be calculated to

j hit the oil at a reasonable angle. If
._....,‘; I one missed fire at least there was an•

- added data on which to correct the
next attempt.

•.; Synelinal formation, was the re
verse of the foregoing and often oc

Ze5

— —I

I LONER FRASER-
ON COAST LINE.

:2 - AN OIL TERRt
Lecturer at Chamber of Mines Or. Hodge Says Now Neces

sary Onl’y to Hunt Care-.
fully to Find Oil. -

That the Poget Sound area of
ritish Columbia and Washington,
comprising the coast from a pointnorth of Vnceuvèj to a point south
of Seattle, with an undetermined dis*s.n.e inland, taking in the lowerFras, is a terrane suitable for, oildeposits, wa the conclusion of Dr.Edwin T. Hodge in the fourth of hislectures to the chamber of mines onTuesday night. Dr. iHodge was ofthe Opinion that Peace HitTer and Alberta had good possibilities for ot1-“The • geological terrane of 0il isthe first thing to look for,” Dr.Hedge said. All oil fields wereahown to exist where marine deposits alternating with land reactioilhad formed the favnrab!e strata ofsandstones between impervious capping and underlay. Find and delimitthis condition and one had the terrane; it mtgh.t be 100 or ‘1000 milessquare. An “oil pool” is a smallthing, perhaps a mile square, existing in this area, so that when a terrane was located that was only afirst step.

Secondly, look for indications;.they might take the form of.a seep, oroil Percolating and showing on thesurface_that was a splendid indication and many oil fields had been -found on that evidence, both excel-lent and simple. Gases sometimesgave an indication. Even when invisible and slow



CREDIT MEN PLAN
COMMERCE CHAIR
JOR NiVy

Will Work Out Scheme t
Secure Higher Standard of
Efficiency_in_Merchandizing

ADDRESS BY PROFESSOR

Says Britain Still Retaining
Her Supremacy by Export.
Trade in World’s Markets

With the ultimate view to the establisliment of a chair of commerceat the British Columbia university, aresolution calling for the workingout of a scheme for the creation of abetter standard of efficiency in merehandizing, was adopted at the banquet held last night at the Hotel
Vancouver by . the wholesalers andretailers. The banquet was held under the auspices of the Canadian
Credit Mens association and the Retail Merchants’ association, the principal speaker being Prof. A. PercivalNewton, of King’s college, LondonEngland. In the absen.ge of MaydrGale, who was detained on civicbusiness, the chair was occupied byChris. Spencer, president of the boardof trade.

• The following is a copy of th
resolution: That a committee repre
seuting the university, the wholesale
and retail trade be appointed to work
out a definite plan for the creation
of a higher standard of efficiency in
merchandizing.

ENGLAND’S COMMERCE PLANS.
Professor Newton’s address dealtlargely with a. description. of what’England was doing in the way ofpreparing to maintain and improve

her position i. the world of commerce. He exlained that the corn
inercial world had approached the
univerities of England during, andsince the -war, for the purpose of obtaining the best-- methods of training
men to occupy the higher positions
in commerce. A course in commerce
was now given at the universities, at
which men were trained so as to bein, -a- position to go out into the.world, occupying the high positions.and -successfully compete with - theworld’s commerce.
LONDON STILL RULES -

“Speaking as- a Britisher,” Prof.Newton said, - when dealing with theexchange question, . don’t care how
long the United States keeps theEnglish sovereign where -it is today
At first it was thought that AmericaI would open up her world export
trade- and take away from Britain
her supremacy in this direction—
but it has not happened. European
coñntries were buying, when they
bought in foreign countries at all, iii
the market where their money was
at the least rate, and that country
was England. The position is sum
med up in the words of a man I met
in New York,” added the speaker.
“He said: ‘When we have a holiday
in New York. London carries on as.
usual—but when London takes a hol
iday, New Yorkers sit and twiddle
their thumbs.”

Professor Newton said that the
conditions which. made - it desirable
to form a commercial course in the
universities in England might be,
applicable to Canada.

A vote of thanks, proposed by F.
T. Schooley. to the speaker, was
adopted with applause and the chair
man, in conveying the vote to the
professor said he believed that the
evening would be the forerunner of -

- the establishment of a chair of com
merce in the University of British
Columbia. G. S. Hougham, secretary
of the Retail Merchants’ association.
proposed that a joint committee of
retailers and wholesalers be formed
to secu-re co-operation between the
two bodies. This resolution was
carried.

An excellent programme of music
was given. A. J. Ainsley and J. A.
Hall being the soloists, while Fred
Weaver played the accompaniments.
Those at the bead table were: Prof.
T. H. Boggs, G. McRobbie, J. W.
Doyle, R. D. Dinning, G. H. Taylor,
R. M Millar, Dr. Turnbull and Dean
Brock. At the conclusion of the ban
quet Professor Newton was present
ed with a totem pole by the chair
man on behalf of the holesalers and
retailers.

. zgs -

MAKES RECORD I
FOR_ADDRESSES’

W.. 4.th
Professor 0. P. Newton Talks

to Three Universities Week
ly on World-Wide Tour.

To address three universities a week
since last OctoSer - is the record
achieved by Professor D. P. Newtoir,
whoarrived In the city yesterday in
the course of a, world-wide tour un
dertaken at the request of the Ceod
I thodes - trustees. Professor Newton
Is -the only professor of Imperial his
tory in the world and lie occupies the
chair with that title endowed a,t Lon
don university by the trustees of the
Rhodes will. He was appointed near
ly a year ago as the first incumbent
of the chair and efore he com
mences his course of lectures, has
been sent on tb-is tour round the world
in -the course of which he will visit
all - the far-flung countries that owe
allegiance to the British crown.

While - in the city, Professor New
ton is looking forw-ard to a quiet
time. He will be here two days and
clur4ng - that time will address the
Canadian club, the students at the’
University of British Columbia and a
joint meeting of the Retail Mer
chants’ association and the Manufac
turers’ association. From here - he
will, go to Victoria and then proceed
south to deliver a number of ad
dresses to the universities of the
Pacific states before sailing to the
Antipodes to continue his world-wide
tear.

Professor Newton stated last night
that in his trip through the United
States he had met with a moat ainaz
ing state of ignorance regarding the
ritlsh empire and the relationships
between its different sections. At the
same time, he said, he had found the
people most anxious to learn of these
matters while one gentleman was so
interested that he wanted to know to
what section of the Imperial treasury
was dred-ited the tribute that Canada
paid to England. In his addresses to
universities in the United States Pro
feCsor Newton stated that he had
dealt- chiefly with the organization
problems that confront the British
empire.

In his addresses here Professor
Newton will deal chiefly with the
new ,part that the universities of the
empire are playing ‘in the develop
nient of the commercial resourc’es of
the great possessions to which the
British race have fallen heirs.

kLt2 2o.
-

COMMERCE CHAIR
TO BE DISCUSSED

4t a meeting of the British Colum
bia executive 01 the Retail Merchants’
association, which will be held on
Thursday, March 11, the question of
the installation of a chair of com
merce at the University of British
Columbia will be discussed, according
to G. S. Houg’ham, secretary of the
association. The matter is aleo- be
ing considered by the Canadian
Credit Men’s association, and it is
likely that a committee will be
formed consisting of representatives
from the latter body, the retail mer
chants and - the University, - -for the
purpose of urging the nç seity of
such a course being taken.

Addresses Ninisters — Professor
Sedgwick, of the University of Brit
ish Columbia, addressed the General
Ministerial Association at their
monthly meeting In the Y. IL C. A.
yesterday. His subject was “Some
Problems and Ideals of Education.”
The idea!s4of edution he epitomized
as “interest, çllscipllne and - service.”
He deplored the discipjine that re
presses spirit and the natural ex
pressions of life and said that true
discipline awakens the desire and
power for obedience to a high pur
pose. During the course of his lee
ture Professor Sedg-wlck paid a tri
bute to Dr. Grant and his history of
Canada. ‘tL /, , Q

riAMBER OF MINES
CONCLUDES WINTER

COURSE OF LECTURES
Delivering a lecture on netroleum at

- the Chamber of Mines on Tuesday
night, Dr. 5. T. Hodge, president of the
organization, closed a series of four
addresses on the subject and also con
cluded the winter series of twenty
lectures that has been delivered at the
chamber. The lectures have been de
livered by prominent mining experte
of the province nd have been gener
ally well attended. Several members
of the faculty of the University o
British Columbia - took part in the
series and those who attended th
course throughout state that they de
rived considerable benefit which in the
ordinary course of events would have
cost them considerable money to ac
quire at a university.

Dr. Ilodge In his address on petro
leum did not commit himself as te -

whether or not oil was to be found in
paying quantities in this district. A
careful examination of the terrain, he
said, w ld deter in where it waS
most ai ““1L
Lzt. ,.

DEMOCRACY NO FAILURE.
Lecturing on “Democracy—a fail

ure, an achievement or a hope,” in
the assembly ball of the B.C. uni
versity last night, Prof. T. H. Boggs
said that democracy certainly was
not a failure, although it bad not
yet been fully achieved. It was
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NO APOLOGY AVERS

: S1DENT KLINCK
*

: Time to Stop Making Excuses
and Get Behind Institution,

,: He Tells Rotarians.

SOME OUTSTANDING FACTS

Quotes Striking Figures to
Show Progress Made De
spite• Financial Handicaps.

T HE mnibers of the Rotary club
at their luncheon yesterday
afternoon heard a number of

facts concerning the University of
British Columbia which came as a
distinct surprise to many among the

- audience which listened to Dean
Klinek’s address on the relation that
the university bears to the province
at large.

Some striking figures were quoted
by the speaker in which he showed
the manner in which the university
of this province, although a corn

—paratively recent institution, had
• gone head and now in its third year

surpasses the much older universities
of Alberta, of Saskatchewan and of
Queens in point of enrolment of
students. There are 681 students tak
lug the arts or combined arts and
science courses at the temporary
buildings at Fairview as compared
with 457 enrolled for these courses
at Queens, 377 at the University of

• Saskatchewan and 340 at the Uni
‘versity of Alberta.

ANOTHER COMPARISON.
In the course of applied science,

the University’-ot B. C. has 164 stu
dents enrolled as compared with 16
at the University of Saskatchewan
and 69 at the University of Alberta.
The, total registration at the local

‘.4 university reaches 1530, as compared
with 1416 and 1059 at the universi

‘ ties of Saskatchewan and Alberta
respectively. This a.scendancy in
point of enrolment has beeii reached
in spite of the fact that the univer

sities of the prairie provinces have
Ia number of courses such as medi
cine, dentistry, pharmacy, account
ancy architecture, household econ
omics and many others which the
board of governors of the University
of British Columbia have not yet
been able to institute owing to
meagre financial resources. When
such courses are started here Dean

3,3Q

Auxiliary Hears
Major Logan

The regular monthly meeting of
Westminster RaE Women’s Auxiliary
was held at the college 1600 Barclay
street, on Satury afternoon last,
Mrs. W. H. Smith, president, in the
chair. Major Harry Logan, formerlyof the 72nd Highianders, and now on
the staff of the University of British
Columbia., was present, and gave an in
structive talk on his experiences at the
front. Major Logan was identified
with the machine gun section, and had
a most Interesting story to relate, also
showing quite a number of war sou
venirs, At the close, the thanks of
the auxiliary was tendered to the
1sPer. /%v’ A4 ., ‘.2.0

/

‘Kflexpiseih opinion that
the total number of students would
be largely increased.

Last year, said the speaker, it was
believed that the university had
reached the peak when 538 new
students were cnrolled. This year
the new stqdents numbered 890 and
he believed that there was a posal-’
bility of a further big expansion
next year. He was. of the opiniol:

that the university might possibly
-be able to carry on for one year
longer in the present temporary
quarters but for no longer.
GETS BEST STAFF.

He said that in building up the
universiL eniphasis had been placed
0-n getting the best men to staff the-
different facult*es, secondly in oh

I taming the- best possibie equipment
under the circumstances and third
in obtaining suitable buildings. The
third point was now, be pointed OUL,

one of the greatest importance and
the removal of the university to per
manent quarters at Point Grey was
becoming a matter of extreme ur-
gency, if this young and growing in
stitution is not to be crippled in its
work and its growth stunted. No
other university in Canada, he stated,
holds suc’. a record from the stand
point of attendance as the university
of British Columbia and yet, he said,
they are told the time is not ripe for
installing them in their permanent
quarters. The record disproves this
contention absolutely, he said, and it

was irnpossibc’ to escape from the

evidence.

UNDIiIt SEVERE HANDICAP.

“It is time to stop apologizing for
our university,” he said. “it I time
to take a pride in it and a time to
stand squarely behind it where it

needs your assistance most.” Re
issued an invitation to the members
of the club to visit the university.
and see what is being accomplished
under the severe handicaps presented
by the crowded and inadequate
quarters.

-
•:- .- :

ON)IERCL*LL CIIAIR
- FOR_UNIVERSITY?

bMerchants Endorse Scheme
Foowing Brilliant Address-

by Prof. Newton.
“Be It resolved that a committee!

- representing the University of B. C.
and the wholesale and retail trades be
appointed to work out a definits plan
for the creation of a higher, standard
of efficiency in merchandising.”

This resolution was unanimously
passed last night at a joint banquet
of more than 250 representatives of the
Hotel Vancouver under the auspices of
.the Credit Men’s Trust Association and
wholesale and retail trades in the
the Vancouver branch of the Retail
Merchajits’ Association.

Professor A. Percival Newton of
-King’s College, London, the speaker of
the evening, dealt with the subject
“Conimercial Education.” Great
Britain, he said, had awakened to the-
fact that if she was to regain fully
the commercial supremacy of the
world, which she was threatened with
losing as a result of throwing her
whole energy Into the war, she would
require trained thinks to direct her
commerce, Business men had turned
to the universities for men of good
training and a broad outlook
BOD I1 E1GLAND.

- As a result of a conference between
some of the leading mercantile men of
England and the faculty of the Uni
versity of London, It had been decided
to Introduce a course of commercial
education In the university and to se
cure the most able lnstruetor the
world could produce. The university,
he said, determined to train men for
the higher ranks of business, men
who could look out on great problems
in the broadest possible way and then
think out their solutions.

Students of commerce were given
instruction In the principles of econom
Ice, banking, geography, accounting,
world history, the modern economic de
velopment of the Empire, commercial
law, statistical method and -at least
one useful foreign language. Gradua
tion incurred the necessity of a thor
ough mastery of all these subjects. In
addition’ there were optional subjects
to fit the students for their chosen
brnh of business.

This system of education, th pro
fessor said, was not Intended to turn
out young men who would go into
business offices as junior Clerks to
work their way up, but men Who could
step Into executive offices direct from
the university, with something better
than a theory of how to conduct busi
ness—men who could start young with
the business experience of a lifetime.
It was in this way, he added, that
Great Britain intended to retrench and
to regain the commercial supremacy
she has held for three centuries.
LOW EXCEANGE BENE!’ITS ENG.

Tuoehing on the exchange situation.
and the depreciation in the American
market of the British pound and the
Canadian dollar Professor Newton de
clared that It could exist as long as It
liked: it was acting as one of the most
potent factors In restoring to Britain
her world trade and in teaching Can
ada to stand on her own feet as a man
ufacturing country.

There had for a time, he- continued.
been uneasiness In Britain in regard
to the invasion of Britain’s old trade
markets by the United States. This un
easiness had been relieved, however,
with,fhe depreciation in the States of
French and Italian currency. France
,nd Italy naturally turned from the
IThited States to buy Ifi the British
Empire, where depreciation of their
money was considerably less. As a
result British commerce Was being re
stored in Its entirely and Britain’s old
markets, left destitute during the war,
were welcoming back the ever-reliable
-Ilritlsh goods.

X.ONDON STILL LEADS.
“It has been said by a f.w rather

irresponsible people,” the professor
continued, “that the centre of the
world’s business has moved across the
Atlantic from Lndon to New York, Let
me tell you of a conversation I bad In
New Y.prk. I was speaking to a well-
known American financier about world
trade In general and I remarked that
New York had Increased Its business
greatly during the war and seemed to
be a serious rival of London for the
world’s centre of commerce. With a I
somewhat ruefule smile the American i
said: ‘Yes, but when New York declares
a holiday, London business goes seren
Jy on. When London has a holiday,
New ‘Yorkers sit and twiddle their
thumbs.’”

Following Professor Newton’s ad
dress a resolution was passed which,
lished In



DEAN BRi LECTURE.

I Dean 11. W. Brol, MA., F’..R.S.C..
will lecture Under the auspice5 of
the University Women’s club at the
meeting of the Vancouver Institute
on Thursday. in the assembly ball of
the universit. His subject. ‘Bible
Lands,” be iltr teô lern

I- —
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Dean Ero to Lecture — At the
meeting of the Vancouver Institute on
Thursday, Dean R. W. Brock, M. A.,
F.R.S.C., will lecture Under the
auspices of the University Women’s
Club, hi subject being “Bible Lands,”
and will be illustrated by lantern
slides. The lecture will be given in
heass7li of niversity at

c1,.

DR. EASTM*NTO PEAK
Illustrated Lectureca “Lost Proy

faces” at Aberdeen School
On Wednesday evenIng, March 31,

In the Aberdeen School, Dr. Mack
Eastman of the University of Bri
tish Columbia will give an lllus
irated lecture on Alsace..Lorrain.
Under the auspices of the Art and
Rlstorfeai Society. Dr. Eastman
as well acquamte with the “lost
rovS” before the war, and last
year after the armistice he Was able
lo visit three times the “province5
egajn ad.” Through cOrreapondence
with friends in Mets and Strasbourg
lie keeps in touch with changing
Onditjons there.

The lecture will deal not only
ivith the history but also the present
political, rejigjo an econpmjc sit
uation of AlsacuLrralne. At theV

close forty beautiful lantern slides
will give the audience glimpses of
the mountain scenery, quaint villages
7and historic cities of the region
Which was for forty_four years the
“storm center of Europe.” Mr. Al
bert I. Goodstouø will ing the Mar
sellalse., ‘s’

Prof Bóggs Speaks
To Educational Club

/** z. w
Piof. Boggs, of the University of

British Columbia, addressed the Wo

men’s Educationa.l Club at its regu

lar meeting, held yesterday afternoon

at the home of itrs. Fred. Hender

son.
V

Fourteenth avenue west, and ex

plained in detail the proposed course

in commerce and finance which it

is expected will be started at the Uni

versity shortly.
Prof. Boggs pointed out that this

university work was intended to

shorten the period of practical ap

prenticeship in business, the last year

in the four-year course, being spent

in business houses where the stu

dent would obtain practical Informa

tion. The graduate would receive the

degree of bachelor of commerce. “Z’he

post-war competition for markets is

only second to compøtitiou during the

war,” said Prof. Bogga, “and If Can

ada wishes to retain a position In the

Lield of commerce she must train her

young men. Members of the Van

couver Board of Trade, who initiated

the project here, are most keen and

are trying in every way to make it a

reality.”
In the course of his address Prof.

Bogga gave figures to show that iuzi

varsity men are, as a rule, the men

who are in the best pos1ton to make

good in the busluess world.

The secretary announced that the

proceeds from a social held at the

home of Mrs. Struthers amounted to

$14.50.
Mrs, Murray. Mrs. Saunders and

Mrs. Patterson volunteered to assist.

l tagging for the Alexander Orphan

age on April 19.
The prtdent, Mrs. 3. B. Matbers,

announced that the annual meeting V

of the Vancouver branch of the club

will be held in the Mt. Pleasant Pres

byterian church, during April. The;

musical programme was contributed

1 to by Mrs. Matthews, Miss Brown, V

Miss Alice W. Mets and Mrs. Hopper.

A hearty vte of thanks was given V

the speaker’ and the artists.

PERMANENT SERVICE
V V BRANCH_ESTABLISHED

—

Oives Lantern Lec
I ture to Al1Round Club

At a meeting of the All-Round Club;

at Wesley Church on Thursday even-f

lug, a recommendation of the club’s

Forward Movement committee was

I adopted, making the committee a

permanent “Service Branch” of the

All-Round Club, with C. Wickens re
taining the offce of chairman.

The principal feature of the even- i
ing was an exceedingly Interesting
lantern lecture by Dr. W. L. Uglow,

I of the university, Illustrative of the I
I geological and biological development

of the North American continent. The
speaker first pointed out how the I
natural processes now going Oa,Vjflj

I connection with the mountains and

ocean shores, gave certain data on

which V to base reliaibie deductions as
to what had taken place In the mil
lions of years that were past. He also
showed most convincingjy how the
plant and animal life of those re

emote ages could be studied, its forms I
scientifically “reconstructed” from I
the fossils in the various sedimentary V

l’oclts and the remains still perfectly
preserved in the frozen swamps 01’
“tundra” of the polar regions.

A vote of thanks was proposed by
Mr. Norman Greer, in seconding
which Mr. J. N. Harvey expressed
the hope that the people of Van
couver would realize what it meant
to have a university here, with Such
learned experts as the lecturers at
tached thereto. At a previous point
Chairman F. T. Schooley

V said he
wondered how the work could he
carried on so efficiently under such
conditions.

Preceding the lecture, Mr. S. C.
Nicholls gave a fine rendering of
Dorel’s “Calling Me Home to You”
and Tosti’s “My Dreams.” Mrs.
Norman Greer followed with two

V amusing recitations, “The Telephone
Girl” and “The Bald-Headed Man”;
and Miss Brooking added two more
charming sons, “A Spring Song” by
Franco Leoni. and “A Bowl of
Roses,” by Coningaby Clarke.

--

V Strongly Supports
Chair of Commerce

[

(Photo
V by Gibson.)

pRESIDENT KLINCK of the Uni

‘ versity of Britlsn Columbia, who

V

declares his whole-hearted
V
support

of the chair of commerce as sug
V

gested by the board of trade, the
wholesale and retail merchants of
the city. Professor Klinck expresses
the opinion that some method may
be arrived at to finance the chair.

The commerciaj course, he says,

would cover a period of four years
and woqld carry with it a degree

of the equal st s of y of the
other faculties.

V

V

WY) (o.3.ao.

V .
\VV

VUCU!ional Club
V

Hears Address on
Commerce Course:

T
HE nature of the prosed course
in commerce and finance which
will in all probability be inaugur

ated at the University of B. 0. in the
near future, was explained at Some
length by Professor Boggs before a
Women’s Educational club gathering
at the home of Mrs. Henderson, Four
teenth avenue west, on Wednesday
afternoon.

“University courses are intended I
merely to shorten the per’iod of prac
tical apprecticeship in business,” said i
the speaker, who stated that the

course would be of four years’ dura- I

tiori, the last term being spent in
obtaining practical experience in ac
tual business houses. The graduate
would receive a degree of bachelor
of commerce.

V

V The professor Quoted statistics

which prove that university men are,

as a rule, the highs salaried men in
the business world. He also quoted
from such authorities of Mr. Frank V

A. Vanderlip, ex-president of the Na

tional City Bank, New York, and Pro
fessor Newton, of London, who be

here that the man with V training plus

experience, has the advantage, an&
that the graduate of a school of corn
nierce will inevitably attain to the

-higher executive offices,
V ‘The post-war competition for
markets is only second to competi
tion during the war, and if Canada

wishes to retain a position in the

field of commerce she must train

her young men. Members of the Van
couver board of trade, who initiated
the project here, are most keen and

are trying in every way to make it

a reality,” concluded the speaker. V

BUSINESS SESSION
V

V

V
The secretary announced that the

proceeds from a social held at the

home of Mrs. Struthers amounted to

$14.50.
Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Saunders and

Mrs. Patterson volunteered to assist V

in tagging for the Alexandra Orphan

age ho April 19.
The president, Mrs. 3’. B. Mathers,

announced that the annual meeting

of the Vancouver branch of th club

will be held in the Mt. Pleasant Pres

byterian church, during April. The

musical programme was contributed

to by Mrs. Matthews, Miss Brown,

Miss Alice W. Mets and Mrs. Hopper.

I A hearty vote



4- IIAVE PROUD PLACE
The last flbUC 1eote of the Van-
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IN FRENCH HISTORY1
r

couver Natural History Society’s pro
gramme for the winter was deIIvar
Wednesday evening by the president
of the society, Professor J. Davidson

F. L. S., who gave a brief resume of 1’#wi.___Q4i‘
some investigations into the subject
that have engaged his attention of

late. Mr. Davidson’s eight or ten Regained Provinces of Al— I
years’ botanical Investigations in the
province inclines him to agree to the sace and Lorraine -Vital I
oft-repeated statement that BrItish .
Columbia may very wel to Great Republic. Ias a botanist’s paradise

7 in re_1
.C. Covering from her exhaustion follow-I

I Ing the war, an becomes a vigoro

LECTURE ON “GYRANO.”
nation among the world powers,

I will be in no sgiajl way due to the!r-- Last nightt the Red Triangle club leiTorts of the regained provinces ofiAshton, professor of modern Ian- lAlsaco and Lorjne, arding tol
guages in the University of British Proc Mack Eastman, of the UniversityColumbia, delivered an illustrated of British Columbia., who delivered a II lecture on “Cyrano de Bergerac” to a lecture on the two dItr1cts before a!i large and interested audience. Thisj well-attended meeting last night. Rie

ris

the second of a sries of educa- address was- given in the auditoriumtiopal lectures under the auspices of of the Aberdeen School, BUrrard Street.th University Extension Lecture under auspices of the Art, Hitoj’j
committee. Next week’s lecture will and ScIentific Assoclatin -

be “Robert Louis Stevenson” by Dr. Reviewing the history’ of Aiace..
W, L. MacDonald. ,. j ‘4 LorraIne from the Christai era, he- . told Of the alh1ane Which had beencreated between these provinces and rFrance until the Alsatia “became

.

-more French than Parisians.’ Hementioned the part they played durjngthe revolution, when the Marsellaise,r-. was first sung’ at Strasbourg,
LECTURE ON HOLY I.&rt A, spirited rendering of this Song

On Thursday evening, in St. Mark’s
which symbolized the spirit of France
was given by Mr. Goodstone, who sangnail. Kitsilano, there Will be gtvea theP’.ncb words of the composithon,the last of the season’s lantern lec- .*,t the close of the song Professortures, the speaker on this occasion Eastman resumed his address,

Jeing Major Brock of the B. C. Univer. German methods ued to- attemptaity, who will lecture or, the Holy Prussianizing the conquered FrenchLand and General ‘Ulenbv’s Entry In-
- provinces following the war of 1879$f. were outlined by the speaker, who

- said that the Runs claimed the tern.
-

j tory as rightfully ,belonging to -them,
Asa result of the ‘mailed fist” .oIicy

,% . O , adopted by von Moltke and Bisznarck,I
-: 500,000 inhabitants left their homes -

for other countries and were replaced’ -

DR. EA’Sf AN’S LEGTURE I by German settlers. In spite of this-

________

I Intrts1on of the German element and
- -‘—— ‘24 esttablishment of a stern system of

The evenings are ,gettrn lit and I passport supervision, the spirit of
lantern lectures will be not so prac- France -remained with the Alsace-Lor.

- i tical, soon as - now. So no time J namers as was shown at Vichemboung
should be lost by societies who want Iii 1909, when 100,000 citjgen3 as- -

a delightful hour in inviting Mr. Mack sembled and sang the Marsellatse,
Eastman to repeat his lecture Repressive measures which followed

sace and Lorraine”. This was re- j had no effect, and during the Balkan
war repeated clashes, occurred beweeri

cently given at the Aberdeen school I German soldiers and these civilians.
under the auspices of the Art and His- On the outbreak of the European

>. torical Society. It is a lecture which war In 1914, Prussfaz methods became- should draw an audience to a much merciless, continued the lecturer Al.-
-- larger room. sace-Lorralne was regarded a enemy
i Dr. Mack Eastman of the British j territory, and. the- inhabitants received

Columbia University has seen service i treatment similar to that accorded the I

I France. He is a master of French , Beigians. -Thousands were deported, I
history and literature and his vivid! many were sentenced to long terms in I

descriptions held the close attention prisOn and there were drafted into I
the German army and szttere

of a delighted audience. The Presi- throüglont the various corps, - 11
dent 1of the society, Mr. I. Twjdell Prof. Eastman was present at the’
presided. Mi’. Albert I. Goodstone first reunion of Strasbourg University

- sang “The Marsellaise” with much - ‘“old boys” since 1910. The gatlierni

i spirit and Messrs. H. B. Cai’y and was held Immediately after the armis- I
Captain Pybus voiced the apprecia I tice and the first step taken by these
tion of the audience, whose applause former college men was the appoint,

frequent and hearty. ment of a committee of lawyers to re
port on German atrocities committedi

- I in Alsace-Lorralne during the war.- ferring the reconcuered territory from I
Difficulties experienced in trans.!

I one regime to the ether were referred
I to. According to Prof. Eastman’s e.s.

- BEWARE OF SQUAWKY HEN timate about one third of the
than popuaue speak Frencl and thej
rest spealt either Gerrqan or a lan-iFRIENDLY ONE PRODUES - guage which is a mingling of the two.

- Great strides ‘were being made in
the development of the country, The

Professor Talks to Veterans on I uji a.nd Rhon. rtvers were bain1

tDML Poultry Raising Iharnesseci iiectntcIty and the rail- i

way lines rebuilt. With the added I:
i wealth -of this restored land. France

Poultry-raising is no soft jof these should ‘have an immense command of I

“days, according to Professor E. A’ Iron and - coal resources, he said. Ii
-.--- Lloyd, of the University, who gave an When the reconstruction period had,

interesting talk ‘on the subject to vet-
- I passed France would be second only to

- era.ns at the Red Triangle Club On the United States in metallurgy pro- I’

Wednesday evening, ducts, which would be three times as I’

“I don’t know how It is,” he said, grçat as the amount produced by the

“but nearly everybody that engages in republic before the war. I
poultry raising is a crank.” And I With the disposal of Alsace-Lor-, -

name, an obstacle in the path of
‘1th about three-fourths of a. hundred Europea peace had been removed. -

potential “cranks” listening to hIm isald th speaker in conclusion, and I

th the keenest Interest, he went i Canadians should feel proud of their -

over the various points to be kept in part in establishing the great pnin.

mind In the selection of stock, but - cipI of independent nationality.

ilharers:_- nil flq Using lantern sldes. he illustrated -‘.i

many points in his lecture. Mr. R-
‘ qSIjI.I- P. S. Tlzefl presided. ‘l. ‘

ANVcfli1O —

Dr. E. T. Hodge of Vancou
ver Applauded in First

Session Speech.
P -

Frank A. Vander ip’s Ad
dress on “Gold Problem”

Eagerly. Anticipated.
SEATTLE, April 7.—The greatest

conclave of mining experts in the
Northwest’s history assembled in the
Arena this morning, heard Glenville

A’ Collins. president, bang the gavel,
listened to addresses of ‘welcome by
Governor Louis Hart of Washington
and Mayor Hugh Caidwell of Seattle,
heard responses from various mining
experts from different sections of the
world, ate lunch and then settled down
at the afternoon session to real busi
ness.

Approxitnateiy 1500 delegates were
in attendance, exhibits valued at hun
dreds of thousands of dollars crowded
the background and the spectators’

I seats were well filled with interested
onlookers.

The International Mining Convention
will last until Saturday night. Most
important among the convention’s
high lights will be an address Friday
on “the gold problem,” by Frank A. -‘

Vanderhip. Governor Boyle of Nevada
will speak, on the same topic tomor-
row afternoon. - . ,-
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HEARD LECTURE ONCóhiiiriti&i ToliUàf - jZ!=27
POULTRY RAISIMining_Resource

_______________________________________

L

______________________

Not More Than One I’er Cent of British Columbia’s
Mineral Stretches Have Been Exploited, Declares

Prof. E. T. Hodge—Vancouver Delegates
Given Very Hearty Reception Lh1tt

(World’s Special Service) Q4J,..%”
ationalSEATTLE, April 8.—The Vancouver delegates to the IntJrn

Mining Convention were given a very hearty reception yesterday I
when proceedings opened in the Arena. I

__________________

The session started at 10:30, Mr.14 Co mbia. Prospects had been
Glenville A. Collins presiding. In aJ excellent last falLbut the snow had
happy speech he outlined the purpose, put a stop to further exploratiOn
of the convention as one to bring f which would have to be resumed

Inanciers, mine owners and prospec- later. This ore would blend with
tors together from both sides of the less tractable ores and make a good
border for the general development smelting mixture.
of the great mineral resources of the4 The balance of the discussion was

‘Pacific rim, and for the industrial de- too technical to be of general in
velopment that must follow. He drew terest.
attention to the magnificent exhibits Later the Pacific Steel Works were
and to the programme of discussions’ visited and the complete process de
by the most eminent authorities oil monstrated from feeding the furnaces
finance and on the technical side of with raw material t finished steel
every branch of mining.

-

bars.
Hon. Hugh M. Caidweil, mayor oil Romance of Mining

Seattle, in the name of the city exi The evening session was a decidedtended a warm welcome to all the1 success and Mr. T. A. Rickard,delegates, editor of the Mining and ScientificBritish Columbia’s Resouxces Press, San Francisco, imparted the
British Columbia responded throughl proper air of mystery to his subject,

Dr. E. T. Hodge. He said the 49th “The Romance and Philosophy of
parallel did not break off the mineiaI Mining Discovery.”

The lecture was too good to bestretches to the north and that prob- reduced and too long to publish inably not more than one per cent. of full, but due justice was done to anBritish Columbia’s minerals had been - - — —

exploited. Gold was there, silver in absorbing subject full of schoolboygreat abundance, coal in enormous th’r us and miners’ luck.quantities, and petroleum, which he Th exhibits are not all arrangedtermed Thquid gold,” was hoped for. but trose from British . ColumbiaThere were great forests alongside to easily outshine in variety and ualiprovide fuel and there were important ty those of the States.]vcrs and inlets o provide water ii Nelson and the East Kootenays l
t ansport, and huge waterfalls to give 1 Shew fine gold quartz speciments,,Il the electricity needed. ilaiso silver, lead, copper aid galena.Wealth Of Chili. ACcoiflmodjjoj1 ScarceMr. Louis A. Santader, representing The Vancouver delegates foundLatin America, spoke of the resources themselves to some extent withoutof Chili, of wh,ch country he was I hotel accommodation The boatconsul. “The panorama of the de- docked there the morning of thesert,” he said, “impresses the traveler I! Hotel Lincoln fire and although mostwith the desolation of the Sahara. of the delegates had reserved rooms,When the train leaves the port of Ai Some of them found that these had Itofagasta and zig-zags up to the fii’St (-been handed Over to the fire vicmountain range, yellow and burned by Urns. However, all the delegates arethe sun, no one would think that settled.back of these mountains there is an
ocean of gold. There are the nitrate
“pampas” from which the capitalists•
derive a profit as large as that of the
celebrated pampas of Argentine.

______________

Europe and Japan have supplied
themselves with Chilian nitrates dur- Miss Karr—Simpsoning forty years and have thus been
able to quadruple their agricultural
production. The United States is be Tjeave for Parisginning to apply nitrates for agricul
tural purposes and no doubt will soon
become the greatest consumer. Be- , The impnding departof Miss

1 sides nitrates, Chili’s resources were Karr-Simpson, lecturer In Spanish at
copper, lakes of borate, solfatura,
iodine, etc., coal and iron ore. The IiBethlehem Steel Company In the

I North of Chili since 191 had export
ed from the port of Tofe 143.000 me
trical tons of Iron in 23 steamers spe
cially built for the service, and bad
imported from New York 24,269 tons
of machinery and general cargo. He II
concluded an interesting address by
inviting the young men of Washing- ‘Iton and British Columbia interested
in chemistry, metallurgy and chemi
cal engineering to go to South Amer- p
lea, and especially to Chili.

Sing “God Save the King.” [
At noon the convention members

adjourned to the Masonic Club to
lunch, after which one verse each of ji

“My Country ‘Tis of Thee” and “God
Save the King” were sung, and excel
lent and witty speeches were given by
Mr. T. A. Rick.ard of San Francisco,
Mr. Nicol Thompson of Vancouver,
Mr. Fred Starkey of Nelson, Mr. Mc
pherson of Alaska and Senator Cole-
man of Spokane.

Iron and Steel

The afternoon session was de
voted to iron and steel resources of 14

a&f’e Northwest. The Hon.
William Sloan. minister of mines, of

£, .i,,u uoiuinbia, was to address the 1
convention, but was unable to at-
tend. ProfesSor Milnor Roberts, of
Washington University, read an able j
paper on the iron and steel possibil- II
ities and referred to the proved de
posits on Vancouver. Island and Tex
ada Island, holding out great prom- j

ise that enormous deposits of val
uable lirnonite iron ores would be

_____________

found in the QrninecO country, Brit-
I—

PRODUCES CYNI( ‘akInr Money from

____________

the subject of an interesting lec
delivered by Professor J. E. Lloy
the University at the Red TriaDr. Sedgewick Attacks Idea 0 Club last evening. The seating
commodatlon of the club was taxeDirect Teaching of Ethics the limit.

Professor Lloy4 brought with
and Morality—Defends two birds, explaining very

the fine points of each, how to ji

a good layer, how to tell the le.Grant’s History of time a bird has been laying,

, to feed, etc. After the lecture
men plied Mr. Lloyd with question

Parent
The next lecture will be byFormation of fr!,,orè Davidson on the subject “Fl

ing Nature’s Battle.” The usual i
Ill take placi

Friday.Teachers’ Associations j ing

Communities Urged.

1.

- WY-

VICTORLA,. B. C., Aug. 8.—The
cost of education iix’the municipal and
-l’ural- schools of- British -‘ Columbia,
which has been mounting rapidly of
late years to the alarm of taxpayers,
has not yet reacled its highest point,
S. J. Willis, superintendent of educa
tion for British Columbia, tpld Mayor
-Porter,: E. B. Paul, city superintend
ent of schools, and four hundred -

teachers from all over the province
attending the opening session of the
B. C. Teachers’ Federation in the Vic
toria High School today.

“You and I have every sympathy
with the mayors and councillors who

- have to provide the money, but we
can’t sacrifice school efficiency and

- what it means,” said Mr. Willis, turn
ing to the teachers.

Summer Courses for Teachers.
- Mr. Willis -announced that arrange
ments have been made to provide sui -.

mer courses for teachers at the Ur’i
versity of British Columbia. For sec
ond class teachers summer courses are
proposed, with supervised courses of
reading during the winter.

Mr. Willis also announced that the
department of education has decided -

to increase the minimum salary of
teachers on the Island by $120 to -

$900 a year. He hoped that the time
would soon come when the province -

would be able to’ pay at a rate which
would help to make the rural school I
what it should be to its comunity.

Opposes Flag Saluting.
-Dr. Sedgewick of the University of

British Columbia attacked the idea of
direct teaching of ethics, morality and
conduct in the pu-bite schools and pa
triotism through such performances
as saluting the flag every morning.

“Flag saluting,” said Dr. Sedge-
wick, “if that is the notion of teach
ing patriotism, it is mighty shoddy. It
produces the cynic.

“If in your teaching of patriotism
you teach our country is always the
ilest and our government always right
and the others wrong,
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WILL LECTURE ON
ALSACE-LORRAINE

*

1

:-

Prof. P. A. Boving of the agricul
tural department of the University of
B. C. has gone up to Kamloops on a
short trip to take part in the exten
sion course arranged by the faculty.

______________

- .
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The .Ail.Round Club of Wesley
Church, held their USual -meeting iast
Thursday evening when Professor
Bogga spoke on the present abnorma1
foreign exchange situation and the
reason.

.__3__
.

‘.I .j.A 1

The lectures on economics being
delivered at the Brotherhood House
are now drawing to a close. Last
night Professor Angus. lectured on
“Rent and Profits,” to a capacity au
dience. Next Friday evening at 8
o’clock, Professor Bogge will deliver
the concluding lecture, the subject
being “Some Modern Tendenctea in
Economics.”

‘‘Jd. s h J
--

PROF. HODGE TO SPEAK

Tomorrow kfternoon at 3 o’clock the
Men’s Brotherhood of the First Con
gregational church will be adcressed
by Prof. F. T. Hodge, who will speak
on “The Resources of Bzjtlsh Colum
bia.” The Sunday afternoon meet
ings are proving very popular.

Men’s Brotherhood, 3 p. in.
Coma ad hear an educational oration

Prof. (Dr.) E. T. lodge
Subject—

“The Geological Resources
of Brilish Columbia”

Visitors cordially invited.

DR. MACK EASTMAN

-,

ON Wednesday eening, March 31,
in the Aberdeen school, Dr. Mack

I Eastman, of the University of Brit
ish Columbia, will give an illus
trated lecture nfl Alsace-Lorraine,
under the auspices of the Art ahd
Historical society. Dr. Eastman was
well aeuainted with the “lost prov

• inces” before the war, and last
year after the armistice, he was
able to viit”them three times.

Through tcorrespondence with
friends in Metz and Strassburg he
keeni in touch with changing con
ditions there. The lecture will deal
not only with the history, but also
the present political, religious and
economic situation of Alsace-Lor
raine. At the close 4 lantern slides.

‘. -- will give the audience glimpses of
the mouIain scenery, quaint vii
lages and historic cities of the
region, which was for 44 years the
“storm centre of Europe.” Mr. Al-

- ;- -2 -J bert I. Goodstone will sing the Mar—
seiflaie. The lecture will be free.

6’.. c(b,

odern Princlisles of Eduèation,’
will be the subject of Ir. G. G. Sed
wick’s address at the Central Men S

brotherhood, which will meet at
Brotherhood House on Sunday, at 3
p.m. Tle soloist wilt be Laurence
IL Brown.

5.

-i
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‘DR. SEDGEIGK !

ON PATRIOTISM
Its Teaching Discussed Be

fore Teachers’ Conven
tion at Victoria.

Cost of Education in B. C.
Has Not Reached the

Maxum.
VI(YTORIA, August S.—’he cost ot

educaUon In the municipal and rura’

schools of Brit1h Columbia, which ba
been mounting rapidly of late years to
the alarm of taxpayers, has not yet

reached its highest point, S. J. Willis.
superintendent of education for B. C..

told Mayor Porter, B. B. Paul, cltl
superintendent of chOOlB and tour

i hundred teachers from all over the

province attending the opening essiOfl

of the B. C. Teachrs’ Federation in

the Victoria High School today.
“You and I have every sympathY

with the mayors and counClilOrS who

have to provide the money but we

can not sacrifice school efflc{enCY and

what it meanS.” said Mr. Willis, turn’

lag to the teachers.
“Let us strive to maintain a 8011001

system 100 per cent. efficient, the onlY

solution of the educational problem of

British Columbia is to have a well-

I trained permanent teacher In everY

classroom In the province.”

SUMmER COURSE.

Mr. Willis announced that rrang&

ments have been made to provide sum

mer courses for teachers at the Unlver

sity of British Columbia. For second’

class teachers, Bummer courses are

proposed with supervised courses of

reading during the winter.
Mr. Willis also announced that the

department of education has decided to

increase the minimum salary of teach

ers on the Island by $120 to $900 a

year. He hoped that the time will soon

Cofl]e when the province will be able to

pay at a rate which will helii to make

the rural school what It should be to

its community.
Dr. sedgeWick of the University of

British Columbia attacked the idea of

direct reaching of ethics, morality and

conduct in the public schools and

patriotism through such performances

as saluting the flag every morning.

‘If that is the notion of teaching

patriotism, it is mighty shoddy, said* Dr. SedgewiCk. “it produces tile cyniC.

TBACNG P.TRIOTXSM.

“If in your teaching of patriotistn you

teach that our country is ahivaY the

best and our government always right

and the others wrong, you have got a

false and vicious and sentimental

patriotism, yoi.i have got the makings

of war.” he continued.
“Meeting falsehood with falsehood is

no policy. People mention the Hearst
newspapers in the United States. I re

member Horatio Bottomley. Vople
mention the New York Nation and I

remember the London Morning Post.
If we are not allowed to teach the

liberal truths in our schoolS, but have
to teach that every movement in Ca

nadian politics has been simon-pure and
• every British war divinely inspired, then

let us stop teaching and talking about
• teaching ethics.”

SBCOND-RATE LIERRE.
Dr. Sedgwick referred to the suppres

sion of (rant’s history, which he de
clared had been brought about by a
number of bigoted, fanatic and bia.ed
lersons who could not stand to have
the truth taught. He declared such
sheer ignorance was disheartening.

Dr. Sedgwick said there was never a
good poem or story written that had
not -a moral value, but that few good
poems or stori are written that
started out to tch a moral. If the
attempt was made to put into the
chool books rai-teaching literature
it would mean the introduction of sec

mid-rate literature. Literature should

be selected only on the basis of good

literature and adapted to the grade and

age of puiilS.
Dr. Sedgwick urged the formation of

parent-teacher associations to bring

to the community a greater under

stading of the school problem.

Pj.

LAST LECTURE ON
NATURAL HISTORY

The winter lecture course of the
Vancouver Natural History Soote1
came to an end eWdnesday with a
paper by Mr. Fred Perry describing his
“Impressfons of iCew Gardens,” while
In England in September last. These
gardens are accorded the distinction of

hap te mo6t. complete IDotalliCal
colltionsej* qp$cover an area
of 288 acres, idlWfrom the reign’
of Henry VIL -•..

Mr. Perny was particularly Inter
ested in finding out to what extent the
flora of British Columbia, with which
he is well acquainted, was represented
In their records, and undertook to for
ward, on his return, specimens of sev
eral that had not baen obtained. Just
before leaving for England last sum
mer he made a three days’ trip In the
Garibaldi mountains to secure the
seeds of a plant that was desired by
the director.

After a short discussion on the
paper, a vote of thanks was tendered
Mr. Perry.

Saturday afternoon. April 17. Mr. J.
Davidson, president of the society,
will conduct a combined evening bot
any class and natural history society
excursion to ICerrisdale for the study
of the native trees and shrubs. The
usual summer series of botanical ex
cursions of the sooiety.wlll be prepared
before the annual meeting on April
21 and will then be announced.

129
HEARD LECTURE ON

POULTRY RAISING
“Making Money from Hens” was

the subject of an interesting lecture
delivered by Professor S. B, Lloyd-- of
the University at the Red Triangle
Club last evening. The seating ac
commodation of the club was taxed to
the limit.

Professor Lloyd brought with him
two birds, explaining very thoroughly
the fine points of each, how to judge
a good layer, how to tell the length
of time a bird has been laying, how
to feed, etc. After the lecture the
men plied Mr. Lloyd with questions.

The next lecture will be by Pro
fessor Davidson on the subject “Fight
ing Nature’s Battle.” The Usual mov
ing picture show will take place on
Friday.

1

4
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BEAI”rLE, April L—!roa and .ted

resources of the Pacifto Northwest
were under review at the tntcrnauonal

Mining Convesuon yesterday ftr

noon nd the British Columbia dele
gates took an active part In the dis
cussion of the papers read by members
of the faculty of the University of
Washington and of the Washington
Geological Survey. - -

- Dr.E Hodge of the University of
British Columbia combatted the idea
of the United States protecting its
magnesite resources, declaring:

“If you shut Canada off from the
rnagnesite market, we will feel in
clined to shut you off from our Texada
Island and other iron ore daposits.’

Continuing, he argued that the
United States had nothing to fear from
Australian competition, as Australia
was not likely to have as cheap labor
51- it had had in the past, nor were the
freight rates in that country, for many
yeBl-s, likely to give theni the advant
ages that were previously enjoyed. Dr.
Hodge further pointed out that this
desire to utilize thø resources of any
country to the limit was not wise,
asserting that thi, was what had
brought the United States to Its pre
sent alarming situation In regard to Its
petroleum resources.

Baron”s
- Bestls

-

- Peerless.
- Ry’ 3. A. McLEAN.

Profewsor of Animal Etwbandry, . E. 0.

Wednesday, April 7 there arrived at
Colony Farm one of the best Clyde,-
dale stallions ever shipped from Scot
land,

There is at Colony Farm, reserved
for the University at the time of their
Clydesdale dispersion sale about two
years ago, the best group of Clydesda.le
mares in America. In the group are
Peggy Pride and Nerissa, both show-
yard winers in keenest competition In
Scotland, in Canade, and In the United
States. -

Fully as good as brood mares are
Colony Lady Begg, Opal, and Colony
Opal. Other really attractive young
mares make up the group which will be
transferred to the University as soon
as the horse barn which Is now in
course of construction is completed,

In order to make these brood mares
of greatest service to the horse indus
try of British Columbia, the depart
ment of animal husbandry this winter
set about obtaining the best possible
sire that a limited expenditure would
secure. After carefully studying the
Clydesdale exhibit at the Brandon
Winter fair at whith were eome very
excellent, recently imported stallions,
and inspecting the outstanding animals
in Oontrio, Quebec, and the Eastern -

United States, the aged horse Baron’s
Best was finally chosen and immedi
ately brought to the province,
EAB ENVXBX.E RECORD.

Baron’s Best holds an enviable record
established before he left Scotland. As
a two-year old, he was second at the
Glasgow Spring show, second at Ayr,
first and champion at Barrhead, first

land champion at Paisley and first at
the Highland and Agricultural Society
Show/ at Dumfries, The nexti year he
was eecond in the open three-year old
class
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Bacteria
5y FLOP. WThPZtD ADLZ2

Bec9e1ioiog1s, U. 3.0.
My’ discussion is to be primafly een

cerned with milk and milk products.
We are familiar today with the ques
tion of the high cost of living. W.
must have Increased production, end
then conservation of that which has
been produced. Lack of conservation
constItute, waste and spoilage.

Waste and spoilage In milk and milk
products are principally due to the
activities of the bacteria. Wast. end
spoilage are principally due to failure
to exercise th. proper control over
bacterial population of these products
The nature of our lose, and the amount
of our loss, due to spoilage, are what
we pay for our bacteria—’rh, high cost
of bacteria.

• In the stat. of New York scm. two
or thre0 years agi1 one creamery te
turned to the suppliers, milk and
cream valued at $2,600,000. Why? Be
cause It was sour and spoiled.

• During the war, the Dairy Research
Station at Reading, England, was asked
by the government to enquire as to the
losses of milk due to spoilage The
milk was investigated from two dis
tricts, producing 90 million gallon. and
75 mIllion gallons respectively.

By the time the milk reached th•
city to which 1t was consigned, one per
cent of it wa, not available for con
sumption by the consumer. It had
spoiled or soured. At current price.
that loss is computed at $7,00,000
There Is the lose in money, loss In
terms of food, and lees of food for
which there is no substitute. The
sums of $2,600,000 and $7,000,000 re
spectively are what the farmers and
the community have paid for their
bacteria—surely a high price to pay.
Further, in the work done on the Mon..
treal milk supply by Harrison, Savage
and Sadler, we found that out of 900
samples, some 600 sanples represented
milk which could n6t have been sold
in New York. Boston or Chicago, on I
account of the number, and varieties
of bacteria present.

IS PZEVENT*BX.
Provided that the cattle aye hesitby,

nd no province of the dominion Is in
such a happy position as is our own
province in this respect, practically all
th bacteria which are found in milk
arrive there during, and subsequent to
production. There are certain organ
jams in the udder of the normally
healthy cow, but they are to a very
great extent innocuous, hence the pre
sence of bacteria is preventable.

As everyone knows, certified milk. I.
milk produced from herds free from
disease on the authority of a veterin
arian, managed and handled by people
subject to medical inspection, produced
and handled under such conditions as
are .authorized by a medical commis
sion, such milk to contain not more
than 10,000 bacteria per cubic centi
meter at the time of sale in the sum
mer, and not more than 5.000 bacteria
per cubic centimeter at time of .ale i
the winter

And, it I. possible, under ordinary V

conditions, with the greatest care, to
produce milk with a content almost a.,
low. Work done at the Dairy Research
Station, Reading, has shown that milk
produced under certified conditions will
fall to clot for 1 3-4 to 6 3-4 days at
60 degrees fahrenheit to 68 degree.
fahrenheit. 1 3-4 to 18 1-4 days at 66
degrees fahrenheit to 59 degrees fah-.
renheit, and 73-4 tc,323_4 days at the
temperature of an ice-chest

Seventy-one of the seventy-three
samples contained 10,000 bacteria or
less, per cubic centimetres. Milk pro
duced under average conditions, failed

. te clot few to S day. at 10 d.gr.es

1 fahrenheit to IS degr.ea f,.hyenholt,
tOT 1 tO 2 days gt 56 d.gr.e. fahrenheit
to 52 degrees fahrenheit, and for 6 days
at the temperatures of an ice-chest.

Elighteen of the sixty-nm. samples
contained over 200,000 bacieria per
cubic centimetres, while only twenty-.

four of the sixty-nine samples con
tained under 10,000. A compariSon of
these results demonstrated the influ
ence of general conditions, of tempera
ture, and of the number of bacteria on
the period of usability of the milk.
11’eriod of usability 1, obviously trans

latable Into dollar, and cents. Thus
diminution of the period of usabilit7
is the price paid for the bacteria, Wien
assistance, I am conducting experi
ment, throughout our own province In
th. hope that we shall have data se
cured under local condition*.

APPEOTED RE EZAT. -

The Influence of temp.yatu,, ha..
further been demonstrated by Stocking of CornelL He took duplicat, sample, of the seine milk, One portion heldat 40 degrees febrenheit for twelv.
hours contained 9,000 bacteria per Icubic centlmetree, and took 75 hours

V to clot. The other portion held at 80 II degre fehrenhelt for twelve hoursI COntained 55.000,000 bacteria per cubic

1 centimetre. and took ‘twenty-eight
hours to clot. The temperature in.
flueuced th rapid multlplicatl of
bacteria and limited the leng-th of
period of usability of the milk. Again;
the using of uneteril. utensils and
receptaclee_utensiis and receptacles

V which have not been steamed to kill iii.
bacteria,__lessen, the period of usabil
ity of the milk. Th, length of Urn.
this period is lessened is directly re
sponsible or los, in dollars and cents,
and loss in food.

Let us consider butter fot a f.w
moments. Some months ago a large
consignment of imported butter arrived

V I In the city of Vancouver, Thi, butter
had been graded in the highest class,
and rightly so. Deterioration bad how
ever set in, and I was asked to find, if
possible, the cause for such. With my
assistant, Mr. Vollurn, I have been en
gaged upon the problem, and the data
accumulated up to the present is suf
ficient to warrant us In saying that the
deterioration i. the re,ult of the action
of certain strain, of bacteria. The
butter is still of course marketable,
but it value ha,. decreased to the ex
tent of several cents per pound.

Just one word more: Does it not
seem that the time has come for the
man who keep. out the bacteria to be
paid for hiscare and management In so
doing, just a. he Is paid for his care,
ability and faculty when it comes to a
question of breeding In the butter-fat?
Should not the man who produce. V C

V milk with a low bacteria content be
paid more p.r pound of butter-fat than
he man who sends in milk having a,
limited period of usability?

Already the producer of milk Is paid
I to breed in the butter-fat Pay him to
breed in th. butter-fat, and to keep out
the bacteria.

(Dean Klinck Speaks
V

on Student Body
and Faculty

‘V

A meeting of the King Edward Par

ent-Teacher Association was held in

the auditorium of the High School on

Wednesday. Mr. Ferguson, who oc
cupied the chair, gave a short ad
dress on the advisability of more co
operation between the parents and
teachers of the schools. The chief
feature of the evening was a lecture
given by Dean Klinck, president of the
University of B.C., on “The Relation
ship Existing Between the University
and the Student Body.” The president
enumerated the different faculties and
departments in the University, show
ing in detail what great improvement
had been made during the last year or
two, both In study and increased at
tendance. A particularly interesting I
statement was made to the effect that
in these matters B.C. University ranks
next In size and importance to To
ronto, which is very encouraging. A
chair is to be established in the de
partment of public health, the Red
Cross having promised to donate $5000
a year for three consecutive years to
enable this to be carried out. Summer
courses in science will be offered this
year. V

The Players’ Club was mentioned as
being an excellent institution, the
members having givdu highly corn-
mendable performances. Sell-govern- V

ment by the students as a body is
well supported by the faculty, being
of moral, ethical and general beneflt.
In summing up, the dean stated thatj

the aim of the University was to pro-i
duce and evolve in the student a spirit

of loyalty and co-operation with the
aim and end of a provincial university
without provincialism. Miss Houston
rendered a piano solo.
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BOTAKISTS AT 1tERRISDALE

POINT GREY, April 19.—Under

the dUeotiOfl of Mr. John Davidson,

of British Columbia University, the

VancoUvel’ Natural History
V Society

made it first evcurston of the sea

son and yisited Kerrlsda.le on Sun

day afternoon. Here the early vege
tation save the visitors a good op
portunity to study the native shrubs
andtrees, Mr, Davidson demonstrated

in a field



Srendë’isb1xi
clean and wholesome, with dashes of
humor and plenty of opportunity for
the principals to extend themselves.
The story of the play revolves around
the love affairs of “Yvonne” (Miss
Alvina Munn) premier danseuse uf the
Royal Madrid Opera Company and
Dolores, ward of the Duke of Santa
Cruz. Romero, chief of the brigands—
for when a play is laid in Spain,
banditti are inevitable—and his secre
tary Lopez, are violently attached to
Yvonne, who has been jilted by Alva
redo, singer of “The Serenade” who
lost his heart to Dolores at sight, quits
his position with the company an,! be
comes postillion and later cook in the
Duke’s household in order to be near
the lady of his choice. The Duke
schemes to obtain the hand of his ward
and much intrigue and roguery is un
veiled-as the play proceeds.

M. J. Knight, who plays the part
of the Duke, is the possessor of a fine
voice and a pleasing stage presence.
Like A. P1. AMerdice, who enacts the
leading role, Mr. Knight saw consider
able overseas, returning with the rank
of captain. Mr. Alderdice went over
seas with the 72nd Battalion from Van
Vancouver. His fIne baritone voice is
heard to advantage in the principal
role.

In the rote of Gomes, a lovelorn
tailor, Mr. Alec MoCloy is the humorist
of the piece and his Impersonation
leaves little to be desire4. Mr. ii’. M.
Fllglano and Mr. Alec Wallace, are
accomplished tenors, and with Mrs. J.
W. Hetherington and Mrs. H. W. Mans
field, complete the principal roles.

A musical comedy without a good
chorus always leaves something to be
desired. This lack does not exist with
the Westminster company, for the well
drilled members of th chorus, which
numbers more than fifty. were, at the
last performance, recalled again and
again. In fact their performance is
particularly noteworthy.

,A,yu. a 3.
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FIRST TIME CITY HAS
BEEN ASKD TO HELP

UNIVERSITY OBJECT
In making- a report of the Le Roy

memorial Scholarship last night at
the monthly supper of the Univer$ity
Servied club, held at -the- Citizens
club. Dean Br,clc said that there was
but $2,000 already donated towards!
the:- $10,000 asked for. Heexplajned
that cGill university had also -

tarteci a Le Roy fellowship and hadf -

already collected $8,000 and that
prpiay. - some people had thought
they Were donating to the B. C. schol

-arsltig.- - - - - -

‘Bu I feel sure we can get the -

-money in Vancouver if the object is
properly explained.” Dean Brok said.

- “The citizens of Vancouver have
never done anything for the univer-
sity and this is the first tiine they -

have- been asked to donate anything.”
This - year’s sholarship is provided
for and a letter from the secretary of
the university senate, thanking the! e.
club for its gift, was read at the
meeting. The report was received’
and arrangements will be carried out
for the collecting of the neccssary
amount.

‘ j.
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WESTMINSTER HALL - -

BEGINS STUDIES OF
- THIRTEENTH TERM

Regular lectures of the thirteenth
session of Westminster Hall, the Pres
byterian theological college in British
Columbia. commenced this morning in -

the college on Barclay street. Twenty
students have been enrolled for the
coming year, which is an increase of
ten over last year, and according to
Principal Rev. W. H. Smith, Di)., is
indicative of the return of the college
to pre-wai’ conditions. Professors
and students are all looking for-ward
with the greatest enthusiasm to the
future.

The teaching staff for 1920 is com
posed of Rev. W. H. Smith, M.A., RD.,
Ph. D., D.D., principal and professor of
practical theology; Rev. Prof. H. B.
Trumpour, M..A., s.D., New Testament
literature; Rev. 3. T. MacNeill, M.A.,
B. D., church history; Rev. J. Carru
thers, D.D.,, elocution and homiletic
exercises; Prof. H. P. Wallace of
Queen’s University, department- of Old
Testament; and Prof. Charles Bieler,
D.D., apologetics. Special lectures
will be given through - the term by
President L. S. Kiinck of the Univer
sity of British Columbia; Rev. 0. A.
Wilson, D.D., Rev. W. A. Wilson, D.D.,
Rev. J. A. Logan, D.D.. and Rev. B. B.
MacLean, B.D.

The formal opening will be held in
St. John’s Presbyterian Church on May
7 when the new principal Rev. Dr. W.
H. Smith will be Inducted into his new
charge. The term will be completed
on September 23.

Special Course In
Nursing_cit U. B. C.

- Responding to an inquiry as to the
date of the inauguration of the public
nursing course In the University of
British Columbia, President L. S.
Klinck stated yesterday that condi
tions ifi the local hospital had made it
impossible for Miss Ethel Johns, the
superintendent of nurses, to under-
take the supervision of th work, -

which was to have begun on March
1. Another factor which has entered
Into the postponement is that it was
not thought best to take the nurses
from their work now that they are so
urgently needeth On the other side of
the question there is the urgent neect
of the instruction, which Is to be
given In conjunction with the Red
Cross and the Victorian Order of
Nurses, and it was a. solution to this
difficulty, among other matters, that
took Dr. KlInck to Victoria early in
the week to confer with Dr. Young,
head of the provincial health depart
ment.
- It was explained in an interview
granted to The World, that unless the
course is opened by the middle of the
month it will scarcely be possible this
spring as much of it will depend upon
the public schools and the City staff
would be hardly be able to take on so
much extra work if it came upon them
close to examination time, the four
moiaths of the course being divided
among the hospital, the schools and
the rural districts. In view of the
circumstances, Dr. Young has tale
gTay1iecc ,o to tycujre - if a
supervisor of the course is available
should Miss Johns not be able to take
on the work in the near future. No
reply has been received as yet, ac
cording to Dr. Klinck’s statement, and
the time of the opening of the nursing
course is still problematicaL

-------• r -
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-: ‘1S’HAKESPEREAN
GARDENS_VISITED

Picturesque Commemorative
Ceremony Carried Out in
Stanley Park.

A number of the Shakespeare so
ciety members and friends made the
annual visit to the garden hi Stanley
park yesterday afternoon. The park
board had kindly placed some beauti
ful flowering plants in the main walk
beside the fine o’ld tree trunk, which
wa8 draped with flags, presentin.g an
etydct.ive oolor scheme.

In the absence of the preident,
Dunbar- Taylor, K.C., who was Un- -

avoidably detained through pressure
of business, W. Ft. Dunlop said this
was the fifth annual visit, and al
though the little plot of ground and
its commemorative contents did not
represent the last word in the
board’s wishes it had done something
in stimulus and remembrance, not a
few having found pleasure in its -sug
gestive influence. He was informed
that the tercentennary oak and the
shoot of mulberry tree from the orig
inal Shakespeare tree are in thriving
condition; and, small though the
garden is, it would show a good dis
play of flowers in May and June, with
little nooks “where the bee sucks
under the blossom that hangs on the
bough.” -

Professor Sedgewick of the Uuiver.
sity gave a delightful though briefs
address on “Shakespeare and the(

- Spirit.” Making incidental refer-
en-ce to Sir Oliver Lodge’s lecture he
claimed that nowhere did Shake
speare disclose his own beliefs as to -

the spirit and immortalIty. Un-like
Lord Byron and George Bernard
Shaw he never made the drama a me
dium for his own opinions and the
soliloquies throughout his works
were entirely vicarious expression.

J. S. Gordon, inspector of city
schools, added a few wards of pleas
ure at being present.

Mrs. M. B. Rothwell, hon. secretary,-
commended the open essay conap.eti
tion on “The Son-nets of Shakespeare,”
remarking-that the sonnets gave good
ground for study and she hoped for
good response,

-

PROFESSOR PRAISES

SERENADE CONPANY 1

Comedy to Be Presented at.!
Avenue Theatre Unusu

ally Well Portrayed. -

--

--

--

i’-’-’-’ cfA n -

If one-halr the encomlums showered
upon the members of the Westminster PROFESSOR KILLAM
Operatic Club, which produced The TO OBTAIN DATA ONSerenade in New Westminster last
week, are true, then Vancouver theatre- SMOKE NUISANCEgoers may expect a treat at the Avenue
next



HIE VIORKYiRITTEN -

IN HISTORY OF! C.
Period During Which Sir1

James Douglas Ruled Is
Subject of Lecture.

“Sir James Douglas” was the subj
of an interesting lecture Thursday
night in the auditorium of the Univer

I sity of British Columbia by Mr. W. N.
Sage, assistant professor of history.
The lecture was one of a series given
in Connection with the celebration
marking the 250th anniversary of the
Hudson’s Bay Company. Mr. H. T..
Lockyer presided.

“British Columbia owes much to SifJames Douglass” said Professor Sag
“The greater part of his life was spent
on the. Pacific Coast iii the service of
the Hudson’s Bay Company as gover
nor of th0 colonies of Vancouver Islandand British Columbia. From 1849 tO
1864 the history of the province waspractically the life and work of Sir
James Douglas, He was at the helm
during the very trying formative
period.

“it was his task to bridge the gulfbetween the age of the fur traders and
that ol representative and responsible
governme To hi eternal credit be
it said that he did so nobly. By rea
son of his early training in the North
West Company’s and the Hudson’s. Bay
Company’s services and his long career
as chief factor over the western de
partment of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, Douglas tended to be autocratic
in his conceptions of governmenc But
the same training coupled with a high
sense of duty made him endeavor to
face new conditions. His success is
written large in the early history of
this province

“Sir James was born August 15,
1803. at Demarara, British Guiana,”
Continued the speaker, “At an early
age he was taken to Scotland to be
educated. Two of his brothers enter
ed the service of the North West Com
pany, the next rival of the Hudson’s
Bay Company. At the age of 17. young
James Douglas followed his brother’s
example and reported for service at
Fort William, then the headquarters of
the North West Company. The com
mander of the fort at that time was
the celebrated Dr. John McLoughlln,
who took a great fancy to Douglas.”

The lecturer related how the two
companies amalgamated in 1821 and
Douglas accompanied Dr. McLoughlin.
chief factor in charge of the western
department, to New Caledonia. After
some years James Douglas, now mar
ried, was transferred to Fort Vancou
ver (now Vancouver, Wash.), He
succeeded Chief Factor McLoughlin
upon the latter’s retirement in 1846.
Three years previously he had estab
lished Fort Camosun now the city of
Victoria, In 1849, following the Ore
gon boundary dispute, Douglas, estab
lished his headquarters at Fort Camo
sun. About that time Vancouver

I Island was handed over to the Hud
son’s Bay Company by the British
Government. The company undertook
to bring out settlers within five years.

As chief factor of the Hudson’s Bay
Company, Douglas was the real ruler
of Vancouver Island,” added Professor
Sage. “From 1S51 to 1859 he was also
royal governor. During this period
the first Legi’lative Assembly of Van
couver Island met in 1856, In 1858 the
gold rush to the Fraser caused the
British Government to create the new
colony of British Columbia. Douglas
Was appointed Its governor.”

The work performed by the new gov
ernor for the good of the province was
eulogized by the lecturer. Among the
famous roads built under his guidance
was the Cariboo wagon road construct
ed in the time of the gold rush. He
rçtired from the governorship of Van
couver Island In 1863 and from that
of British Columbia Ir. 1864.

“It is easy to criticize Douglas as an
autocrat, i. benevolent despot of the
old colonial school,” concluded the
speaker. “It is true that he was never
a democrat, but without his autocratic
rule one shudders to think what would
have become of the infant colonies of,
Vancouver Island and British Colum
bia,”

‘SIR JAMES DOUGLAS
SUBJECT OF LECTURE

Professor Walter N. Sage of the
Univers’.iy of British Columbia will
lecture this evening in the university
auditorium on “Sir James DougJas,”
The lecture is scheduled for S o’c’ock
and admission will be free. It will be
the third and last lecture on historical
personages and subjects in connection
with the pageant celebration of next
week, The lecture will be illustrated
with lantern slides and a musical pro
gamme has been arranged.

V’.$—

TY VISITED
BURNABY LAKE

Professor Davidson Led Bot
anists on Saturday

Trip.
The Vancouver Natural History So

ciety held its third botanical excursion
on Saturday afternoon, Burnaby Lake
district was visited, and provided a very
good field for the study of plants not
found on excursions to other localities
this season, The return trip was made
by way of Hastings.

Professor Davidson explained the for
mation of the bo,g crust by successive
layers of vegetation, decaying sphagnum
or bog moss forming the foundation and
numerous plants of the health family
forming a fibrous mass throughout it,
thus strngthenlng the sphagnum layer.
This was easily seen on examination
of the edges of a ditch cut in the bog.

Many plants In blossom were found,
including the Kalmia or mountain laurel
with dàrkish pink flowers, the Labrador
or Hudson Bay tea plant, with cream
flowers, cotton grass, the sundew with
its red rosettes close to the ground and
covered with fine hairs, which the plant
uses for catching insectS.

Close to the waters’ edge were found
Waterlilies, the cinquefoil duckweed and
bladderwort. The most beautiful of all
was the, waxy white bog bean, in ap
pearance much like a small hyacinth
with a lovely feathery fringe on each
petaL

Other plants examined were the sweet
gale or bog myrtle, cloud berry, true
cranberry, fly honeysuckle, spirea, sas
katoon, Mayflower, Canadian blueberry,
crabapple, cascara and western birch.

During the afternoon Professor David
son drew attention to the different tree
pests and parasite growths and ex
plained how the tree was attacked.

The life history of the. blister rust
on the lodge pole pine nas given. This
rust, which is very common at Burnaby
Lake, was used to illustrate the havoc
wrought by the white pine blister rust
In Eastern Canada and the United
States. The rust spends its life on two
hosts, and the remedy lies in destroy
ing one of the hosts, which, in the case
of the white pine blister, is wild currants
and gooseberries.

Mr. Davidson also touched on the geo
logical history of this part of the coun
try, stating that the original lake was
much larger, and at present occupies
part of an area previously filled by the
Fraser River which now flows at a
lower level than it did when the lake
was form. The growth of the lake
and bog flora has to a considerable ex
tent reduced the area of the lake. It is
believed that the Fraser river formerly
flowed into Buri-ard Inlet, until glacial
deposits blocked the outlet, and diverted
the course of tI’e river further south.

On the return journey the party
crossed the glacial deposits and followed,
what was probably the old bed of the
river.

Those present were Mrs. M. Hodgson,
Mrs. D. McIntosh, Mrs. M. C. Kinney,
Mrs. A. H. Bairi, Mrs. G. Meil, Mrs.
J. D. Turnbull. Mrs. R. ,J. Davis, Mrs. A.
L. Kendall, Mrs. A. E. Oakley, Mrs.
Percival A. Jenns, Miss Florence John
ston,, Miss Leila Lauder. Miss K. Meil,
Miss M. Partridge, Miss M. Thyne. Miss
A. Sutherland, Miss lit. Munro, Miss A.
N. Noble, Miss G. M. McDonald, Miss N.
A. Clark, Miss B. C. Smith. Miss K.
Olding, MisS I. Clemmens, Miss H. B.
Bruce, Miss 0. Greggs, Miss M. K. Cam
eron, Miss Margery Clark, Miss A. 0.
Hill, Miss B. Hyndman, Miss M. Ma
haffy, Miss A, Hedley, Miss M. H.
Nicholson, Miss H. McGirr, Miss M.
Hyndman, Mr.’ J. Davidson, Mr. H. J.
McLatchy, Mr. C. T. Connor, Mr. F. A.
Armstrong, Mr. W. B. Woods. Mr. D.

I C. McNair, Mr. William Clark, Mr. A.
H. Bain, Mr. D. Nelson, Mr. L. Bird,
Mr.’ 0. S. Coward, Mr. A. Hornby, Mr.
J. D, Turnbull and Master William
Clark,

The next excursion of the society will
be to Point Roberts on May 22 to 24.
The salt marsh flora and its effect in
building up the short and delta lands
will be studied, and a very pleasant and
pçofitable tithe is anticipated.

Interesting Lecture—”Sjr James
Douglas” was the subject of a very
interesting lecture Thursday night in
the auditorium of the University of
British Columbia by Mr. W. N. Sage,
professor of history. The lecture was
one of a series given in connection
with the celebration marking, the
250th anniversary of the Hudson’s
Bay Company. The chair was taken
by Mr. H. T, Lockyer,

BURNABY LAKE
PLANTS STUDIED

Prof. Davidson Takes Natural
History Society on Botani

cal Excursion on
W6v1 Saturday. ,

The Vancouver Natural History So
ciety held Its third botanical excur
sion on Saturday afternoon last.



Dr. Ashton Speaks
I In Bayvi&w School,

Dr. .Anhton, of the department of
modern languages in the University, j
spoke to the Bayviaw Parent-Teach-

,. .

ers’ Association last night on “The [ L
Effect of the Motion Pictures of the
Day Upon the Development of the
Child,” bringing out the dangers of
the emphasis placed upon sex in the
film plays and theY flaunting display
of luxury, unfaithfulness, extrava
gance and social position which made.
for a restlessness and discontent
noticeable everywhere. The effect
on the nerves of the child from see
in every motion intorpretçd, In move
ment was Injurious and it was nade
most clear that though there are
many things in the “movies” that the
child does not understand these
episodes or actions are stored away
In the child mind and later Inter
preted as experiences call them forth
from their hiding place.

The remedy suggested by the
speaker was to establish more “old
fashioned homes” attractive and
satisfying to the development of the
natural social Instincts of the young
people.

The business of the meeting in-
eluded the passage of a resolution
disapproving of parades for children. i
The programme was contributed to
by Mrs. Mcconnell. Miss Saunders
and Miss Halnes. Mrs. Plnkhurst,
the president, was Ip the chair, and
Mrs. Butterfield, of the Federation,
made a few remarks.

Dr. Sedgwick is delivering an ad
dress on “The New School” under
the auspices of the Women’s In

Istitute and the Board of Trade of
Jsm tlis veing.

STATUS OF TEACHER
SUBJECT OF LECTURE

Prof. Sedgewick Gives 1nfeist=
jug aIk to Nanaimo Audience
NAAIMO, May 17. — Professor

SedgewIJt, of the University of British
Columb gave a most interesting lec
ture on4.he status of the teaclier of to
day, to an audience of about a hun
dred in the G.W.V.A. hail on Saturday
evening. Mr. B. S. Martin, president
of the local Teachers’ Association, oc
cupied the chair, there being many in
the audience who could remember the
lecturer when he was the principal of
the high scool in this city ten years

r ‘suggests Athertising—Prof. Bruce
Clark of the University of British Co
lumbia has written several eastern
papers suggesting that eastern (Dana- I
than universities should notify senior
students of this university of any
plans they may have for post-gradu

iate work. Partly owing, he claims,
to United States institutions taking
this step, graduates from the Uni
versity of B. C. were for the most
part taking their post-graduate stud
ies In foreign rather than Canadian
univeritles.

Lecture on Palestine Campaign —J
Dean Brock, of the University. gave
an entertaining talk on General Al
lenby’s campaign in Palestine, in St.
Paul’s Church parish room on Thurs
day eveiling, Rev. Harold King pre
siding. The story was illustrated by
means of lantern slides, whtch were
topographically Interesting SO far as
they could be deciphered by the fit
ful light of a lantern whose pranks
were far too numer9i3 to be satis
factory. ‘ lrrvi yftpL.M ‘

1Ai47
“Ladies and gntlemen of the graduating class, fellow members ofthe University of British Columbia, I salute your splendid possibilities.”This happy phrase, with which the Rt. Rev. A. U. de Fender, Bishop ofNew Westminster, began his congregation address at the fifth annualcongregation of th provincial unviersity yesterday afternoon, typifiedthe sp’irlt of the assembly. It expressed the attitude of the senate, governors and faculty seated on th’h platform and it crystallized into wordsthe sentiment of the hundreds of fathers, mothers and friends of thoseupon wiiom were being uestowed th..

itonorabl’e rewards for their years Oi wasà1teUian
Ixampie of individualism run riot,jaitfltUj study.

- Prussianized Germany as the exMingled with the words of congratulai.ion and applause uttered by reme type of an institutionalizedChancell6i’ Mc.a.echnie, President I state. The achievement of. the alliedllinck, the Hon. J. W. de B. Farris, armies in 1918 undet Marshal Foch.the Hoe. Dr. J. H. Maclean, minister of was given as a striking modern ex- . -.education, and the Bishop of New ample of the value of the direction ofWestminster were solemn words of combined effort under one supreme*arning upon the responsibilities, the individual.
trials and opportunities of the careers I FORSIATION OFupon which the young graduates were IMPERIAl. LACE.Launching.

In order that these forces might beCOIJJIGE SPIRIT EVIDENT. I related and utilized for- the greatestThe true spirit of convocation was’I good, Dr. de Pander emphasized thein evidence. From the moment when importance of two ordinary rules—the procession headed by the scarlet duty, and discipline.
robed chancellor, began on the campus “To obey and to endure hardness,”until the last prize had been pre- he said. “If these principles are
rented to a blushing freshette, the WOVOfl into the warp and woof ofwarmth and enthusiasm of the ecca- your characters by the training yousion were in striking contrast to thatreceive in this your alma mater yousome of the larger universities are indeed progressing in good citiwhere most or the degrees are Con- zenhsip.
ferred in absentia. 4 Good citizenship lays special stressOther honors than those won at on the maintenance of a reasonablethe examination board were recog- discipline as. .being indispensable innized in the applause which greeted the building up of a virile character,first one’ and then another of the; and in the formation of an Imperialyoung graduates from top to bottom race, worthy of responsibility, aliveof the honor list. Athletic prowess, to duty, filled with sympathy towardhospitality, good fellowship and thç ; mankind.and not afraid of self-sacri‘other attributes which contribute so fice in the promotion of lofty ideals.”much to the enjoyment of scholastic By obedience, he said, he did notlife were given their warm meed of mean mere outward submission to Vis

ible authority, but genuine submisapproval.
Ilsion of the will to superior intelliTHE THREE-FOLD LIFE. gence. The value of being able to“Training for Citizenship” was the lendure hardness.he eapre-ssed by desubject of Bishop de Pencier’s con- daring that any undertaking begangregation address. Referring to the to be useful just where it ceased tofunctions of a university, a home of be simply pleasant.

learning, a place of training and a; THE DEBT TO ALMA win.centre of wide-spread influence. The
‘bishop tealt with the second of these Chancellor McKechnie, in his brief
and drew attention to that which was address, pointed ont that students
to be trained,—body, brain and spirit in a university did not learn all there

was to know about the subjects they...oquaLC training studied. They were merely taughtFior citizensnip, he said, without a ,how to learn, and he emphasized theI recognition of the totality of being, importance of specializing if theyI the three-fold nature of man, wuo were to make a success of iife. Men-Was not a mere rationalized animal. tioning- the debt to the university.In the World where the trained young which all graduates owe, he said the.men and women of the •un1versity way to dishearge it was the same’were to live, he said, there were two, way as to discharge the debt whichgreat forces, not necessarily antag- every child owed to its mother, byonistic and not miitualiy exclusive,’ attaining honor and having that- but each injurious and harmful when honor reflected on her. “Be proud ofnot properly adjusted in relation to your university,” he counselled!the other. They were the force of Attorney-General Farris expressedindividualism and the force of insti- the congratulation of the governmenttutionalism. It was the great effort to the graduates and the’ faculty onof training to secure a proper recog- the successful achievement of anothernition of the power of the individual year’s work.and the strength of combined stfort. He referred to the impending move
ANCIENT AND MODERN EXTREMES to the more commodious quarters at

Point Grey and pidicted ‘in the real-Ancient civilization, said the bishop, dential suburb t7 surround It, therecognized the duty of the individual development of a college atmosphereto the state and hardly recognized which would permeate and influencethat the ‘state existed for the advan- the whole life of the province.tage of the individuals. Ancient
heroes were drawn from those who STAY WITH
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on Wednesday to take up his duties
with the University of British Colum
bia, having been appointed to the fac
ulty of the latter Institution,

IOWA COLLEGE GIVES
5u’. DEGREE TO KLINCK
r

“-I has been received by Dr. G.
U. Sedgvick of the University of
British Columbia that an honorary
degree in the Iowa state college
Ames. Iowa, has been conferred upon
President L. S. Kliflck of the univer
sity. President Klinck is expected to
return to Vancodver about July 1.

L1BRARIAS MAY COME HERE.

Mr. John Riddingtofl, librarian of
the university of British Columbia,
who has lust returned from attend
ing the convention of the American
Library association at Colorado
Springs. says that the convention in
1922 may be held in Vancouver. Eight
years ago the eonvtion was held
at Ottawa. and Mr. Riddington states

I that many of the librarians across
the border are anxious to ce here
as soon as possible.%4b f

LIBARIANS MA
ASSEMBLE HERE

American Library Association
May Bring 1000 Delegates

to Vancçuver in
1922.

The osslbllity of the American Li
brary Association holding Its 1922
convention in Vancouver was referred
to by Mr. John Ridlngton, librarian
of the University of British Columbia
on his return from the associations
convention at Colorado Springs. He Is
now making inquiries as to hotel ac
commodation and other facilities for
some 1000 delegates from all over the
continent.

“I found that a good mady of the
leading officials and others would
like to come to British Columbia in
1922,” he said. “They have only met

in Canada once and that was in Ot

tawa eight years ago, while their last
meeting on the coast was at Portland

ten years ago. They are now pon

idering this city as the venue two

years from now, with the idea of

making a postcoflVefltion trip tol
Alaska.”

During his trip, as well as at the

convention, Mr. RidingtOfl ha,d manY

inquiries about British Columbta,f

from which he was the only delegate

present.
The association this year decided

on a larger programme for the librarY

movement throughout America.

Drives will be held in every state to

raise $2,000,000 to provide library fa

cilities for the blind, for membei’s of

the merchant marine and for people

whose lot was cast in lonely places.

Although Mr. RidingtOn explained

that it would be impossible to raise

any of this fund in Canada, the asso

ciation had offered to devote any part

of it necessarY for Work among the

blind In the’ Dominion as well as In

the United States.

AMERICAN LIBRARY 1
A3SOCIATION MAY
MEET IN VANCOUVER

Tentative arrangements are being
made by Librarian John Ridlngton of
the University of British COlumbIa for
the conference of the American Library
Association which it is proposed to holdin this city In June. 1922. The University librarian returned to the city on
Monday from Colorado Springs, where
he took a prominent part In the pro
ceedings of the A. L. A. at its forty-
second annual conference.

Within the past forty-five years only
one convention has been held by the
association In Canada, and that one was
at Ottawa. Mr. Ridlngton points out
the great benefit that would accrue to
the province as a. result of the gather
ing of more than 1000 librarians here
for convention purposes. In the United
States the library is regarded as the
great centre of Information, and with
librarians having a first hand knowl
edge of British Columbia the results
could be nothing but beneficial.

Investigations are being made with
regard to chartering a boat to convey
the delegates on a post conference trip
to Ajaska, and plans are being devised
for conducting the delegates to various
points in the, province. Mr. Ridington
will report regarding his findings
shortly,

While at the convention at Colorado
Springs he delivered one of the leading
addresses of the conference on the “Ne’SNeeds and New Responsibilities.” Hisspeech was an effort to relate thlibrary movement to the new conditionsprevailing since the armistice. He point-
ed out that the world was at presentin the “back water” and that it wasthe duty of every citizen to do his orher share towards bettering conditions,and that there was a special challengeto librarians and all interested in thelibrary movement, to work to this end.Books were a record of the past anda guide, in part, to reconstruction ipth future. This he claimed was theprofessional answer and optimisticnote for the future work of the movement.

“Books for everybody” is the mainobjective of the A. L. A., according tothe Vancouver delegate, who was theonly Canadian librarian present at theconference. A fund of 2,00O,O0O is being raised in the United States to givelibrary privileges to all. This is apeace-time work which has grown out.of the activities of the association fofthe soldiers during the war. -

——-. * C

Dr. Mack Eastman, head of the de
partment of history, in the university,
and Mrs. Eastman, who have been In
London. Ont., have left for home. En
route they will visit in Hamilton, To
ronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, High River
and Banff. Mrs. Eastman, who was
formerly Mile. Antonia Larribe, of
Pails, France, and is well known in
the east-

* . .

LIBRARIANS HOLD
MEETING IN PORTLAND

m1
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 2.—Librar-’

isna from all sections of the north
west are here for the eleventh an
nual conference of the Pacific North
west Library association. C. W.
Smith, associate librarian of the
University of Wahlngton and pres
ident of the .ssociation, was the
principal speaker at this morning’s
session. Miss Cornellia Marvin, Ore
gon state librarian, and John Riding-
ton, librarian for the University of
British Columbia, we’re also among
today’s speakers on topics of par
ticular interest to the gathering. Th

I sessions will continqe totlLorrow and

Such an Idea Exists in Mind
of Many Citizens, Says

the President

First Aim of Institution Is to
Secure Outstanding

Staff
“So long as the idea. obtains that

a university Is a building, we’ll never
have one in this province in the
minds of many people,” said Dr. L,
S. Klinck, president-of the University
of British Columbia, addressing the
imembers of the teachers’ summer
school, which has just completed five
weeks’ work at the university.

The staff and students met at an
informal banquet in the Citizens’
chrb last e’c’enin,g’ and heard a num
ber of interesting addresses by Dr.
Sedgwick, director of the school.
?resident Kituck, Dean Pakenham of.
the faculty of education at Toronto
university, Dr. Sileox of •the Normal
school, Stratford, Ontario, Secretary
Charles’warth of the Teachers’ federa..
Lion and many others.

Dr. Kitnek referred to the surpris
ing ignorance about the existence of
the university which was in the -minds
of many people. He said that he

- erection of the- permanent buildings
would overcome this ignorance, but
declared that the policy of the uni
versi-ty had been first to lay stress
on the personnel of the institution so
that it would reflect credit on the
institution; second, to 0btain the fin- I
est equipment possible for carrying
on the work and third, to get build
ing’s.

To PROCEED CAUTIOUSLY. -

“Those who are under the impres
sion that we are going to organize.
a large number of faculties in re- -

sponse to the request of those who
wish us to give courses in a great
variety of subjects are mistaken, for
it i -to be our policy for some time
to come to strengthen the depart
ments that we have and make them
really efficient,” said the president.

Dr. Silcox made a remark which
was warmly applauded by the aud
ience, most of whom were public
school teachers, wh5n he said that
Vancouver should not be carried
away In the desire to add 30,000 or
40,000 to Its population every year
while it was unwilling to vote the
money to educat the children. He
suggested that the teachers’ federa
tion might take the leadership in
laying’ emphasis on establishment of
improved educational facilities in the
city as a more worthy objective -than
mere increase in population.

Dean Pakenham ,remarked that
every province and state at some time
became afflicted with the ide-a that
it had the greatest educational system
in the universe. Ontario had reached
that stage 30 years ago and British
Columbia would get there some day,
no doubt, But Ontario iad become
so obsessed wi-tb the idea that its
teacher training system was so su
perior to any other that it would not
accept teachers trained elsewhere.

- As , result,



PROFESSOR BROCK BACK
OM SURVEY IN NORTH

‘ro ssor H. W. Brock, deaiPof the
jfâcult yof’ applied science, has r- -

turned front a geological and topo
Igraphical survey tour ivhich has oc
cupied himself and aparty of nitie
atudentsand others in tile lake coun
try west of the Grand Trunk railway
on the inner flank of the coast range
west of Burns lake.

The party has been “roughing it”
in the true sense of the word during•
their travels, which have included.
countless miles of canoeing, treking
tad portaging over what the profes
or mildly terms “an exceedingly rug-
ed country.”

‘ ,.“Wd canoed in through to Fancois.I
)ake apd Oopsa Lake,” be said. “That
is the last settlement, where civiliza
tion practically ends. We found a’!
precipitation ‘of silver-lead, with a
small showing of copper, but theI
country, has been only very little)
prospected. it is a good ecintry for1
game an hunting, but tlierc are only
few trappers in these regions.”

rrsJJklinck
Hostess at Tea

Hour Yesterday

Mrs. L. S. KIlnk. ThIrteenth avenue 1
west, entertained the Wives of the fa.
culty of the University a.t. a delightful I
reception on Friday afternoon. The)

charm of her home was enhanced by
autumn flowers, artisticailY arranged,
and. she was assisted in receiving by

Mrs. F.M. Clement, Mrs. R. W. Brock
land Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman.

Little Miss Helen Archibald opened
I the door to the visitors. Mrs. S. Di
I Scott, Mrs. H. L. Reid, Mrs. R- P.
I McLennail and Mrs. George H. Robin- I
son presided over the tea. table, a,ndl
Mrs. H. M. King and Mrs. Walter

5age In the dining-rOOm. Assisting in
serving were Miss Pauline Gintz-1
burger. Miss Kathleen Peck, Mls9
Olive MacLear’ and Miss Ruth F’ulton. 1‘The guests were Mrs. A. F. Barss, Mrs.
P. A. Roving Mrs. D. Buchanan, Mrs.)
F. B. Clark, Mrs. H. B. Coleman, Mrs.i
R I. Clark, Mrs. J. G. Davidson, Mrs.’
Mack Eastman, Mrs. C. McLean Fra
ser, Mrs. G. A. Gillies. Mrs. G Gro- I

4 jean, Mrs. N. S.. Golding, Mrs. T. C.
Hebb. Mrs J. K. Henry, Mrs A. H.
HutehinsOri. Miss Ethel I. Johns, Mile.
Fouoart, Mrs. E. E. Jordan. Mrs. L.)

• Kjllam. Mrs. H. M. King, Mrs. T. Lar
sen, Mrs. H. A. Lloyd, Mrs. Henry T.)

I Logan, Mrs. E. G. Matheson, Mrs. S.)
I W. Matthews. Mrs. T. 0. Moe, Mrs. H.
H. Mullen, Mrs. W. L. Macdonald, Miss

iT. Meinnis, Mrs. L. Richardson, Mrs.
John Ridington, Mrs. L. E. Robertson,
Mrs. 0. B. Robinson, Mrs. W. M. Sage,

I Mrs S. J. Snhofleld. Mrs Sedgewick,)
I Mrs. W. S. Slyer, Mrs. H. N. Thomson,
‘4 Mrs. 0. J. Todd, Mrs. J. M. Turnbull,
I Mrs. W. L. Uglow, Mrs. Wood. Mrs. H. I

H. Hare, Mrs. Henry, Mrs. V. N. Irwin, I
Mrs. W. A. Middleton, Mrs. A. L. St. J.

,Mildmay, Miss Marion Mounce, Mrs.
W. H. Powell, Miss Margaret Ross and
lLrs M. L Rogers.

Dean Coleman to Speak
Vancouver Institute lecture for
Thursday evening will be given by
Dean Coleman, of the L’niversity oU
British Columbia, his subject being
“Democracy and the Schoolmaster.’
Dean Coleman is well-known as a
forecful and interesting speaker and I
his address on this topic should
prove higbl’ interesting. The meet
ing will be held in the auditorium of
the University. Willow Street en
trance, commence at 8:15

I o’clock. lo.J-

Dr. C. S.dgewick of the
of British Columbia will open the new .-‘

library at Florence Nightingale School I
tonight, There are 520 books In the
library, of which more than 250 have I
been purchased with funds gained by
the children selling old newspapers,
and the remainder by other assistance
frcam the pupils and their parents.

NEVi OFFICERS
OF RED CROSS

Vancouver Branch Elects,
John Ridington Chairman

for Ensuing Year.4.,
“During the war the Canadian Thid

Cross Society raised $12,000,000 which,
cided to the value f the gifts from all
the rnches, makes a total of $44,-
000,000. Now th6 society is devoting
itself to the interests of public health.
it is not’ so tneatrical nor perhaps so
absorbing as the war, but it is and
will be of great value to the national
benefit.’

In thse words the newly elected
chairman of the Vancouver branch of
the Canadian Red Cross Society, Mr.

- John Ridington, deaI with the work of
the association for the ensuing year
upon taking office at the annual general meeting held at the School Board
offices tlonday night. -

Besides electing officers, the members heard the retiring chairman, Mr.A. P. Black, who did not stand for re
election due to pressure of other busi-.ness, review the work of the past year,and also received the auditor’s andsecretary’s reports.

Mr. Black. in his short address, referred to the loyalty and support whichhad been given to the association, anddealt with the various activities of thesociety in visiting the hospitals and idealing with needy cases,
Mr. J, Pitcairn Hogg, who was unanl-,7nously re-elgcted secretary-treasurer,told of the request8 from those inneed of assistance, He described theconditions in stricken Europe and ofthe need for relief.
The financial report showed that thereceipts from all sources amounted to$21,666, and that at the end of the yearthe society has to its Credit $3710 inthe bank. Expenditures totalled $25.- I276. Of the latter 112,181 was’ expended for materials. $559 had been givento soldiers and their dependents, whileauto drives for men in the hospitalscost $391.
Officers elected were: Hon. president, the Mayor: chairman, John RidIngton vice-chairman, Mrs. John ogilvie: secretary-treasurer, J. Pitcajri,Hogg: executive committee, Mrs. A. P.Black, Mr. A. G. Harvey, Mrs. Bowker, Mrs. Crabb, Mrs. EUIs, Mrs. Holden. Mrs. Ransom. Mrs. Knight. Mrs.Tonge. Mrs. Richardson. Mrs. Murrayand Mr. A. J. Forsyth,

- The executive committee will meeton Thursday night to discuss a number of routine matters.

JOHN RIDINGTON NEW
RED CROSS CHAIRMAN

Vancouver Branch Holds Annual
Meeting and Elections

All officers of the Vancouver branchof the Canadian Red Cross Societywere re-elected to office for the corning year at the annual meeting of theaasocla.tjon, which was held last nightIn the school board offices. The chairman, Mr. A. P. Black, begged. to de-.dilne re-election, and was succeededby Mr. John Ridlngton of the university. Mr. Black presented a com
prehensive report, in Which he made
observation of the lessening of workon behalf of the soldiers and con
sequent replacement by a large de
velopment of public health and wel
fare work. The secretary also read
a report of the year’s activities. The
financial report showed the expendi
ture used last year in Works of mercy
to have covered $25,000.

The officers ar: Honorary chair
man, Mayor H. H. Gal: chairman, Mr.
John Ridington; vice-chairman, Mrs.
man, Mayor R. H. Gale chairman, Mr.
Hogg. These officers Were given
power to add to their number to
form the executive of the association.

TWO MOVIE CENSORS
BUT NO LIBRARY EXPERTvv4 -

Dr. Sedgewick Deplores Lack of
Public Interest in Libraries

Dr. 0. 0. Sedgewick. head of theEnglish department at the University,was the chief speaker at the formal I‘opening of the library in the Florence Nightingale School, Tuesdaynight. Last April a. campaign wasstarted to raise funds to furnish thelibrary With the result that todayI there are 532 volumes the propertyof the school
, After a short addressby Mrs. Cari’uthers, who decried theObjectionable features of the motionpictures and suggested a change inthe present mode -of censoring thefilms, Dr. Sedgewiek took the floor.j The speaker deplored the fact thattwo highly-paid government ofticialswere employed in the moving picturedepartment whiI the administrationhad not as yet made the appointment of a library organizer in ac[cordance with the library act. Hefelt that if the general public wouldtake more interest In the question oflibraries that conditions would begreatly improved In this respect. Thefailure of the present government toappoint a library organizer was notto its credit. After pointing out theadvantages to the teacher and pupilfrom the existence of libraries in theschools, Dr.
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VARSITY LIBRARIAN
LEAVES FOR THE’ EAST

Mr.’ John Ridington, University Li
brarian, left on Thursday for the
East Mr. Ridingtpn will attend the
Dominion Council of the Red Cross in
Ottawa next week-. He hopes also to
visit the Universities of Toronto,

in

‘tu&iñ Deflation anti N
Credit Restriction Part

Of Necessary Adjustment
- wnenjjTddjjctiOn of wealth was beZi

- low normal, making the situationj

Prof. Boggs Tells 100 Per doubly accentuated,
“The peak of prices has passed,”

said Prof. Boggs, “but some comCent. Club Sane Control inodities will continue to rise. The
general tendency, however, will be

Will Avoid Crisis, downwards for some time to come.”
The reasons for this, he said, were

that production was increasing rap
idly and would soon be above pre1

Gives Illuminating Address on i war levels, and that the hostility of
I consumers was increasing,

Causes ‘of Business 4 HAVE GONE ON

(P4’ Uncertainty. ‘\,i4’dl “Consumers have practicslly gone,
I on strike,” he said, “bot £ think the
I importance of this factor can be over-

WIDESPREAD and emphatic I estimated. There has been such hes
has been the popular antagonism tility frnin the first, manifested in

to high prices this has not been demands for Commerce Boards, Food

the real instrument In checking the. Control,, maximum prices, restrictive

rise and bringing about the gradual; legislation and other measures which

reduction now under way. Such was have been ‘attempted, In spite of

the contention advanced by Dr. T. 5, these,, however, the prices continued

Boggs, Professor of Economics, in an upward. The check did not come on-

address before the 100 Per Cent Club t the real controlling factor defla

of Vancouver, at luncheon iu the Cit- Lion, was put into activity.”

j izens’ Club yesterday. This, the speaker said, did not

in concise and ilh.iminating manner occur until six or eight months ago I
the speaker traced the upward trend and was now general throughout all

I of commodity prices from the begin-I three countries mentioned.

1 ning of the war, until six or eight I Deflation was the controlling fa,cil
months ago, and ascribed reasons for icr, he said, and must he carried

,the recent evidences of - decline. In- through. It must he done inte-tli

this way he sought to explain the gently and not too quickly, however,

present uncerlaibty in the commercial if a panic was to he avoided, Crises

world. ‘

had occurred, in thg past with less

it was gratifying to the fifty mem- reason than the world now had at its

bers of this comparatively new or-I finger-tips. Cuba and Japan had l

ganization of leading business men to ready experienced such crises, but -

near from so eminent a student or, these could easily ‘nave been pre

edbnomics that while there must andl dicted because of the too sudden

will he •a gradual return to normail restriction of credit.

values there is every reason to be-I NOT A NEW SITUATION
lieve that in Great Britain, Canadaf
and the United States the acjustment; , Deflation took eight years after the

is sufficiently under control to make
a financial crisis unlikely. ;apoied waTkWd “tWelve years

after the Civil War. Conditions to-
Three causes were assigned for the day were on a larger scale, but fun-

increase in prices whica b’egan in damentally similar.
1914. These were the destruction ° With the restriction of credit and
wealth, the withdrawal from produc- the consequent check on extrava
tion for destructive purposes of mU- gance the individual business man be-
dons of workers, and the increase in came ilervous and apprehensive and
the supply of paper money and credit, this spirit did not take long to spread

STATISTICAL EVIDENCE throughout the community. With a

Indicative of thg inflation was that falling market merchants and manu,-.
factu’rers wero naturally nervous even

the thirty principal nations of the though their rears were not always
world had in 1914 seven and a quarter fulfilled Such a period of depression
billions of paper money, while in ills’ must be experienced, as the deflation
this figure had grown to fifty bii- was a vital necessity, he asserted, but
lions. The gold reserve against this if carried out sanety and conserva
paper was 70 per cent in 1914 and tii-ely would not prove anything but
only if per cent in 191& Leaving beneficial in the long run.
aside Russia, the most extreme cx- The 100 Per Cent Clubf before which
ample of this inflation was Austria, Prof. Boggs gave this interesting ad-
which in 1914 had less than 500.000,000 dress, was organized last Augnst and
of paper currency and now had ten has been steadily growing since, as
hilhon. The gold reserve had shrunk reflected in the attendance at its
from 55 per cent to half of one per. weekly luncheons. This was the first
cent. .

‘ outside speaker invited to the club.-
In the direction of issuing paper A “get-together” dinner will be held

money, Canada, Great Britain. and at the Hotel Vancouver on P. ednes
the United States had sinned less day es’erjing, next, when President S.
than Other nations, but inflation han

. wilkinson will address the mem
been obtained in these countries by bers upon obser’vations made during
extension of bank credits, his recent tour of the British Isles.

He drew attention to the fact that

__________________

this inflation had occurred at a time

P-T. Association VANCOUVER INSTITUTE

Professor’ BEGINS SEASON’S WORK

Dr. Sedgewick of the university I The opening lecture on the year’s

was the speaker at a meeting of the Programme of the Vancouver Insti
Grandview Parent-Teacher Associa- tute will be given by the president,

Dr. 1.. Robertson of the U. B. C. ontion held in the school on WedaesdaY
Thursday evening next in the audi-

evening.
Dr. Sedgewick took as his sub- torium of the University, Willow

Street eatrance. His subject wSl he
ject, “Educational and Other Libra- “rbo Newly Discovered Civilization
ries,” and emphasized the advantages’0fCrete.”
which children derive from school:
libraries. He stated that the ability The Institute’s complete pro

gramme for the winter season has
and desire to choose a good book and been arranged and meetings will be
read It are signs of the success of held weekly on Thursday evenings.
school training, and was of the opin- Among the societies and individuals
Ion that character is built up through. contributing to this season’s pro-
the reading of the lest literature. gramme are The Womcq’s Musical
Prof. Sedgew’ick ‘de,plored the fact Club of Vancouver; Mrs. Julia lien-

I that the city library is Inadequate. - shaw, representing the Alpine Club
I ‘The members passed a resolutioi of Canada; Mrs. Stuart Jamieaon,

stating that they are opposed to the representing the Women’s University

laction of the school board in asking Ctub; His Honor Judge Howay of
New Westminster and the Rev. Mr.

children to, raise money for any Pur- Gowen, tormevly of Vancouver and
pose. The resolution was passed lxi
view of the fact that the park board now of Seattle.

has requested the school board to
- raise a sum of money for the purpose
of housing animals in Stanley Park.

Michigan and Chicago and also to
complete broken lines in depaHmental
publications of the university, Mr.’
Ridington expects to be absent for
about a month.

i!’Sclires Planned_prof. ,‘ M.
Tnrnbull, of the University, and
chairman of the lecture committee
?f the Chamber of Mines, is prepar
ing an interesting course of lectures
for the winter. The first one will
oe given about the end of this month.

Dean Coleman of the arts and science -

faculty of the University of British
Columbia will address a meeing under
the auspices of the Principals’ Asso
ittion of the public, sctiopls in the
Aberdeen School on Noil’O at 4:15
pin,, on the subject, “Wider Horizon
for the - Teaching Professlo.” In
spector Gordon Is asking for a large
attendance of principals and teachers,

I School of Uistorjap,._—’tn a lecture
I given in Victoria on Saturday, iprof
1W. N. Sage, M.A., of the University of’
British Columbia, speaking on “The:

,Value of Studying British ‘Columbia
History,” suggested that a school of
provincial historians be established,
adding that the University and the:

I provincial archiles were ready to



CORRESPONDENCE
Letters for pubUoatlon. can oel

appear oter reel flames of correspon
dents. They must ot exceed 400 words
and muat be of public interest.

Carnegie x4braxy.
Editor Province,—In his letter of

October 29 Mr. Douglas says he has
never seen me In the libarry. Probably
not. I very rarely visit the place be
cause my few ventures there have
shown me that they are a waste of
time. It Is true, also, that neither as
professor nor as library commissioner
have I “offered the executive of the
library any help whatever.” What
few little suggestions i might contri
bute to the cure of the Institution
would be irrelevant under present con
ditions.

I did not tell the Gra.ndview Parent
Teacher Association that the “beat
English fiction” Is not placed in their
hands. But I did say that the best
contemporary fiction Is very inade
quately represented in Mr. Douglas’
library. And that Is true. I said
even stronger and truer things about
the new poetry and drama. When the
-University wants a good shelf of late
verse, for. ihstance, it has to send to
the little public library of Victoria
city.

As for modern (not general) educa
tion, many of us would like to have
added to Mr. Douglas’ boasted 200
volulTies a few really recent books—not
encyclopoedias. When I said there
were, or lately had been, only two such
works in the local library, I spoke on
the authority of a member of the
library staff, and I h.ve a right to
bel,,ieve that the inforrnktion was quite
eorect. It is certain that Vancouver
teachers do not and can not get much
professional support from an institu
tion that is in duty bound to assist
them. -

- These are some “first-hand fact8”
such as Mr. Douglas “respectfully asks
for.” It is a curious comment on the
public library’s resources and circula
tion that a perfect host of small com
mercial lending collectlen have grown
up In this city, and that the public
schools are being forced Into wasteful
duplication of works on modern teach
ing. I must hasten to add, In Mr.
Douglas’ defense, that we should not
expect or approve larger library appro
priations. Under present conditions
obtaining in his institution, a large
expenditure simply means a larger
waste.

I beg to present my compliments to
Mr. Douglas. Will he please tell us,
“for his own reputation,” when the
public will be allowed to view the re-
mains of the late lamented survey of
his library?

G. G. SEDGEWICKh
- Vancouver. Nov, 2.

Educational Club
Hears Dr.. Coleman

- - —j-

Dr. H. T. J. Coleman, dean of the
arts and. science departments of the
Uiuversity of B. C., gave an address
on the “Educational Doctrine of the
Book of Proverbs” at a largely at
tended. meeng of the Methodist Wo
men’s Educational Club, held qn
Wednesday afternoon in the Mount
Pleasant Methodist Church.

In opening’, Dr. Coleman said that
the best- manual of practical wisdom.
yet arranged is that of the Book of
Proverbs and many of the sayings
are as fresh as corned yesterday. He
stated that the Hebrews were a prac
tical people, and the Book of Pro
verbs is the result of a. 1000 or more
years of thinking about practical mat
ters. The speaker said that the fua
damental duty, both boys and girls,
should learn was that- of making a.
living.

Among the points emphasized in
the Book of Proverbs, he said, are
habit, discipline and - the importaBce
of family influence upon the yoirng.

Dr. Coleman said that in spite of
the fact that the Hebrews were an
intelligent people, very little is said of
‘formal education, but more of the
bomd between parent and child.

In closing Dr. Coleman said that
he firmly believed in an industrial
and’technical education and that self
respect is fundamental to all moral
education.

• armony Club. tlei;
The Harmony Club met at the horn.of Miss Elsio Heal, 2473 Twenty-ninth avenue east, on Wednesdnyevening. Following an lmpromt

programme a splendid address wasgiven by Mr.’ John - Ridington of theB. C. University on the subject.“Music, the supreme emotional artmedium.”
It was decided to aid the South

Vancouver V. 0. N. with a concert inthe near future. -

PrOfcssw on Poultry — Under the
uspices of Vancouver Poultry and
ut Stock Association, a lecture will
s given by Professor Lloyd of the’
niversity of Britislj Columbia, on
oultry breeding as it should be prac
ced b city folk who have only a
mited space for Such purpose. This
3cture will be given Thursday even
ig Main Street-

l3ackyard Poultry Raising—Profes
sor Lloyd of- the University of British
Columbia addressed the members of
‘Jancouver Poultry anti Pet Stock
Association in the A. 0. F. hall last -

night. The speaker emphasized the
great possibilities in back yard poultry-
raising. The next meeting will be
.iel4, the first Thursday in February.

- — rr—
-

Professor P. 11. Buck of the Unirer
sity of British Columbia, will lecture
on decorative gardening for small lots
at the Municipal Hall Kerrisdale, on
December 8,at 8p.nLJcJj

--C

Parents and Teacheis -

*rôi Hear About Libraries
CLOVERDALE, Jan. 10.—Mr. John

Ridington librarian of the University
of British Columbia, read a paper en-
titled “The Place of the Library In
the Community,” before a well-attended
gathering of the Parent-Teacher As
sociation held in the Municipal Hall,
Thursday.

The speaker complained of the fact
that- British Columbia possessed fewer
than twelve public libraries while the -

province of Ontario had over six hun
dred. Mention was made of the fi4i;
collection of books at the University
of B. C., and the statement was made
that while our own University is the
youngest institution of its kind in
the British Empire, it is the fourth
largest in the Dominion and is at pres
ent making wonderful progress.

DR. SCHOFIEIAD -

ChEF SPEAKER

U. B. C. President
Will Entertain

This Eveningrmyvw
In honor of the board of governors,

the members of the senate, the faculty
and the stag of thC University of Brit
ish Columbia, President and Mrs. L. S.
Klinck will entrtain at dinner this
evening in the lower dining-room of the
Hotel Vancouver. The tables will be
decorated with holly gay ‘with red
berries and the blue and gold of the
Varsity colors will add to the aitrac- -

tiveness of the occasion.
Among the musical numbers to b

given by Mrs. A. Z. DeLong and Mr. J.
B. Pacey will be several duets from the

- “Songs of Merrie England.” Mrs. De
Long will also give two very attractive
numbers, “The Crying of the Waters”
by Campbell Tipton. and “Springs
Awakenipg,” by the local writer. Dich- -

mont. Mr. Pacer wIll sing Aileten’s
song “The Lute Player.”

The guests of the evening will in
clude Hon. J. W. tie B. Farris and Mrs.
Farris, Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Fraser of
Victoria. Mr iustee Murphy and Mrs.
Murphy. Mr. and Mrs. Ii. P. McLennan,
Mr. and Mrs. fl. L.Reid, Dr. and Mrs. S.
£1. Scott. Mr. and Mrs. ChristOpher Sue-fl
eer, Mr. Campbell Sweeney. Miss
Sweeney, Dr. and Mrs. B. E. McKeeh
nie, Mr. and Mrs. J. - D. MacLean. Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Willis of Victoria, Dean
and Mrs. H. P. J. Coleman, Dr. andI Mrs. E. H. Archibald, Mr. and Mrs. A.

- Matheson. Dr. T. H. Boggs, Dr. H. -Ashton, Rev, and Mrs. William Leslie
Clay of Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. L. F.
Robertson. Right Rev, and Mrs. A. U.tie Pencier. Mr. and Mrs. David M.Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. MacLaren of ‘Victoria, Judge and Mrs. F.W. Howie of New Westminster, Dr. and
Mrs. W. D. Brydone-Jack, Mr. and Mrs.J.’ S. Gord,on, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Rob
inson, Mr. and Mrs. Wolverton of Nel
son. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Paul of Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Argue Mr.
and Mrs. H. V. Shaw, Miss A. B.Jamieson, Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Walkerof New Westminster, Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Senkler. Principal and Mrs. Vance,Mr. arid Mrs. Gordon Hunter of Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Turnbull, -Mr. Hendry Angus, Mrs. Angus. Mile. -- Foucart. Mr. and Mrs.A. S. Barss,Mi’. and Mrs. F. B. Beckett, Mr. andMi’s. Paul A. Roving. Dr. and Mrs. D.Buchanan. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buck,Dr. and Mrs. A. S. B. Clarke. Dr. andMrs. B. H. Clarke. Dr. and Mrs. R, B.Coleman, Mr. S. Dallis, Dr. and Mrs.J. 0. Davidson. Mr. and Mrs. JohnDavidson, Dr. and Mrs. Mack’tilastnlsn,

Mr. ii. U. Davis. Dr. and Mrs. McLeanFraser. Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Gillles, Mr.
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Ancient History
I ‘iOf This District

What promises to be a lecture ofI unusua’ Interest will be given in theI geology class room of the University,Ten:h avenue and Laurel street, on
I Thursday, at 8:15 p.m. The lecturewhich is public, is contributed by the

Vancouver Natural History Society,and will be held under the auspicesof the Vancouver Institute,
The subject, “Vancouver’s Ancient

I History,” is one that will appeal t-,I many. In comparatively recent years,a number of people have become elated
over the possibility of coal mines inI Greater Vancouver; excavations atI various points in and around Vancou
ver have revealed an abundance of
fossils, some of which indicate thai.

I the climate of Vancouver was differ
ent from that now enjoyed, and that
the vegetation varied in accordance
with the climate at the same time theI animals which fed on the native vege
tation of those days differed some
what from those exi.s:ing now. Pro
fessor Brock, dean of the faculty of
Applied Science, will handle the sub
ject and those who have- heard himI and know his reputation as a geolo
gist, will not miss this opportunity of
learning something of our own ancient
history,

The lectures are usually held in the
auditorium, but as it is inconvenient- for exhibiting illustrative material,
the geology class room has been Se
cured for this occasion. It should he
mentioned that the class room can at
the most accomodate about 150 persns
and members of Vancouver Institute

I and affiliated societies are advised to
put in an early appearance. The Nat
ural History Society alone, having
close on 200 members, could more than
fill the room. - -

Speaks oe Crete—Undeithe auspices
of the Art and Historical Association,
Professor Lemuel Robertson wilt give
a lecture in the auditorium of the
Aberdeen school tonight s.t 8:15, on

Ljit Qries_in Ancient Crete.”

UNIVERSITY HEAD
I SPEAKS ON WORK

• Tells Upper Count Residents
of Extension Plans of U.B.C.

—What Local College -

Needs ?4
In line with his policy of bringing the

I University to the people, President
• I Klinck, of the University of British Col.

Kootenay and Boundary country lectur
umbia, has been spending a week in the

ing on university extension work. He
is offering every city and town in the
upper country the services of nearly

- I every professor on the staff for a serie&
of talks during the summer on practical- -

i ly any subject desired.
I Leaving last week he has visited Nel
I son, Balfour and Trail, and he intends
I to go on to Rossland and Grand Forks
I before returning to Vancouver on Fri- -
jday.

In Nelson he addressed the city coun
I CII and presented some striking facts
Ion the growth of the institution. He
pointed out -that it had the second high- I
est standing in Canada, that it had a)

I greater proportion of highly trained men
jon its staff than any other Canadian
university, and that its faculty of arts

I and science had the second largest en-
I rollment of any in Canada.

The university first came iRto the
• I lives of some people. when its team de

I feated Stanford University’s team, the
I newspapers saying th gridiron victory

- 1Ws worth $1,000,000.’- That, however,
was a. very restricted point of view.

Dr. Klinck said the three divisions of
I the university’s work were teaching. re
I search and extension. He said he: -

would not be satisfied till research oc

-- j copied a higher position, for it was:
necessary to the life of ‘the university

The pressing needs which the uni
versity

must at an early date satisfy
were for:

A faculty of household science.
- A chair of Oriental languages, the
Vancouver business men now consider- I
ing a foundation of $100,000 for it.

A department of forestry, in which)
a beginning was made this year

A faculty of advanced commercial
science, a five-year course being sug
gested.

The needs of the university he stated
to be, removal to Point Grey and a
permanent home and large appropria
tions.

- Dr. IClinck’S address was followed by
prolonged applause.

Prof. F. G. C. Wood to Lecture—
Under the auspices of the Young Peo-
ple’s Society of Sixth Avenue Method-’,
1st Church, Prof. F. G. C. Wood, of the
University, will deliver an illustrated
address in that building on Monday
next at 8 p.m. Prof. Wood is taking
as his subject, “A visit to the homes -
of some of he Lreat American au

- thors.” Y’y1J’t -v,”

TO GIVE LECTURE ON
“MORALITY OF PLANTS”

Jr(4 —----——
Mi’. Davidson Speaks Thursday

Under Institute Auspices.
On Thursday, at 8;15 p.m., in the bio

logy class room of the ljniversity, Mr.
.Tolui Davidson, professor in botany, will
lecture on “The Morality of Plants.”
This lecture is given uiider the auspices.
of the Vancouver Institute.

Mr. Davidson has been a close student
of plant life in all forms for years, and
has a rich fund of first-hand informa
tion which he is able to present to an
audience in a manner both striking and
pleasing. He is familiar with native
flora as perhaps few in the province.
The lecture will be illustrated with
actual specimens and with lantern
slides.

DR1 SEDGEWICU TALKS -

ON STUDY OF_“H,LMLET”
In speaking before a meeting of”tlie

Women’s University Club on Wednesday
evening at the Little Brown Inn, Dr. G.
G. Sedgewick dealt with the theories in
vogue at the present time in connection
with the study, reading and acting of
Shakespeare’s famous tragedy “Hamlet.”

Dr. Belle Wilson presided and a short
business meeting was conducted. Re-’
ports were given by the laws commit
tee by the convener, Mrs. Drumnmond,
who stated that several amendmends to
Dominion, provincial and municipal laws
were advocated, these including equit
able child labor laws, prison reforms,
naturalization for women on the same
basis as men, and an amendment to the.
Mothers’ Pensions Act.

Delegates were appointed to meet the
various members of Parliament, con
ceriing these proposed amendments,,
these delegates to be the president, Dr.’
Belle Wilson and Mrs. Drummond.

U. B. C: PRESIDENT BACK
FROM MISSIONAIY TRIP

University Is Provincial, Not to
cal Institution, lie Says.

Returning from a two-weeks tour oC
the interior, where he has been carry
ing on extension work and lecturing
on the accomplishments and prospects
of the B. C. University, President L. S.
Klinck states that the interest taken in
the local institution by the residents
of Trail, Rossland, Nelson and Grand
Forks was very- encouraging. All of
these interior towns have sent one or
more students to the provincial insti
tution and the president addressed re
cord audiences. While in Nelson he
spoke five times to audiences averaging
over 200 people.

The president said that his mission
was, in its essence, educational, and
that while touring he confined himself
to creating an interest in the univer
sity by outlining’ to the people the
splendid work that has already been
accomplished. He reviewed in detail
the work of the various faculties and’
departments and brought home to the
people of the interior the fact that the
university was for the whole province
and not a Vancouver Institution.

DEAN COLEbAN TO LECTURE
Dean Coleman, of the University of

British Columbia. will be the speaker
at the first of a series of extension
lectures to be held in the auditorium of
the T. J. Trapp Technical at 8 o’clock
this evening. Dean Coleman will speak
on “National Ideals ir Education.”
Public and semipublic organizations are
backing the committee in charge of the
lectures, the Kiwanis yesterday falling
into line. On Thursday, Dr. Buchanan
will speak in the Duke of Connaught
High School on “Other Worlds,” the
lecture bein51illustrated with lantern
slides. -

S

To Lecture onTowD.PlaiUilng—Invi
tation of President R. W. Brock of the I
University of B. C. to attend a series of
lectures on town-planning by Mr. Thos.1
Adams. of the commission of conserva
tion, was accepted by the city building
committee on Monday. Mr. Adams will I
lecture at 3 o’clctck Wednesda,y and 5
oclock Thursday arid Friday.’ Ie ç1

WOULD TAE THE’
“COMPLEX” AWAY

Removal of Word From in Front
of Ores Would Bring Peace -

-; to Mining World,



Professor flebb Lectures to
Institute on Einstein

Theory.
Ar, alert and enuirlng Vancouver

Institute audience on Thursday even
ng heard Dr. Hebb of the physics
‘Iepartment I the University explain
,nd apply Einstein’s doctrine of Relativity.

Professor Hebb called his lecture
Relativity and Ether,” though he dx-,ilained that instead of ether he might

iave said gravitation, or several otherhings.
Acknowledging his Inability to carry

the company safely through the mathematical calculations involved In the
complete statement of the case, hemade a daring and surprisingly successful attempt to set forth some of!the principles. One consequence ofthe acceptance of the theory of relativity is the farewell to ether. ThiS
“lusive substance which science has
assumed to exist in space, and to be‘he medium for the transmission of
ight and electricity by waves or otherwIse, Is ruled out of the universe.Physicists must revise many of theirworking theories If the doctrine ofrelativity holds. We are’to give timelarger place in the natural philosophyof the future. Time is a dimension,o to speak. To length, breadth and“eight we add before and after.

Given two objects of equal lengthwhen both are stationary, they becomeof different lengths when one is carriedby a moving body. But this is onlytrue if the object rides lengthwise theroute travelled. Two clocks keep equaltime when they are together and stationary, but if one of them Is placedon a moving body it no longer keepstime with the other. Light travellingthrough space was supposed to steer
“ straight course, but is now detectedn swerving from the direct line if it• passes through a field of gravitation.Tf the light of a star reaching the earthhas occasion to pass so close to the sun‘s to be .within its field of gravitation‘t bends a little at that part of the’journey. -

These are among the phenomena de‘juced from the doctrine of relativity.Some of them have been tested. Itwas the proof of the bending of lightrays discovered in recent astronomicalobservations that commended the doctrine to popular science. These calcu-,lations of Einstein were verified by theobserved facts. But the general doctrine disturbs theories which mathematicians and physicists have been treating as elementary truths and sciencehas yet a long way to go in making thedoctrine of relatively available for.common use.
In the meantime Dr. Hebb gives thereassuring information that variationsin time and space in canection withmoving bodies, and the eccentricitiesdiscovered In the path of light do notdiscredit the ordinary calculations ofsurveyors and navigators.

These lapses from the accepted standards of integrity are so minute as to
be negligible in the ordinary trans9ctions of life, on this modest planet.
They only become serious when applied to astronomical distances and to
geological stretches of time. But, Dr.
Hebh seems to be a little anxious over
the prospect of getting along without
ther.

DELIVERS LECTURE
FOR NEW CITIZENS

Prof. Sage Tells oAims of the
, British Empire. ‘e.4 1

The lecture of Prof. W. N. Sage,’of the department of modern history.
at the provincial univsity, on thesubject of “Our Country’s Place in
the, British Empire,” at the Centralschool on Monday night, was largelyattended.

Prof. Sage pointed out that the
British Empire was not an empire in
the autocratic sense, but a league ofnations, composed of peoples of vari
ous colors, races. and religions, all
bound together by common ideals
and allegiance to the same sovereign.
England has not sought empire; it
bad come as a consequence of herpeople’s genius for adventure and
colonization.

Mr. J. S. Cowper ‘presided and
I among the audience were many

:1 either recently naturalized or who
were contemplating naturalization.
It is for these classes that the
course of lectures is particularly in
tended.

Pay Tribute to Service of Early
Geologists of British

Columbia. çp
The relations of geology to mining in

British Columbia were clearly explained
by a. number of speakers this orflihg

%t the convention of the provincial
branch of the Canadian Institute of
Mining apd Metallurgy. Two papers
were given by well-known geologists and
a discussion of the subject matter was
givep. much of it proving of great in
terest to the large number of university
students in attendance.

Dr. S. J. Schofield, of the University
of British Columbia. spoke on the ore
deposits of the province, and Mr. W. G.
Norrie.LoWeflthal dealt with the rela
tion of the public to mining engineers
and geologists. Prior to the reading 01
the papers, Mr. J. B. Mackenzie, heac
of the geological survey, and chairmar
of the session, told of the work accom’
plished by the survey last summer.

In all thirteen parties wen’t out, sigh
of them geologists and the rest on topo
graphical work. In all Canada onl:
twenty-four parties went out on geologi
cal work, so that this province had one
third of these, Mr. Mackenzie explainei
“This is the only province in the Dom
iniou which is entitled to demand geo
logical survey work by confederatio;
and I hope that the mining men wil
take full advantage of th’s,” he added
The parties out during the slimme’
were: Salmon River, Dr. Schofield an,
Dr. Hanson; Eatsuk Lake. Dean Brock
West Coast of Vancouver Island, Dr
Dolniage: Cogulaballa, D. D. Cairns’
Lardo, M. F. Bancroft, and Fraser Delta
W. A. Johnston.

Made Map of Vancouver
The topographical parties include,

W H. Miller, C. H. Freeman, D. A
N1choI, S. C. McLean. Maps wermade of the various districts, includinlone of the city of Vancouver. coverir’I‘fifty square miles, with a scale of on€inch to 2000 feet. This, Mr. “lacjcenzicstated, would be of great use to civilengineers in town planning, harbor improvements, telephone systems, etc.Mr. W, Fleet Robertson, provincialmineralist, and Messrs. B. A. Haggen and S. S. Fowler were appointeda committee to draft a letter to be sentto Mr. Charles Camsell, now deputyminister of mines, as a tribute to hiswork In the geological survey here.Dr. Schofield, in his address, referredto the early mining work in the pro-.’ince,stating that the geological survey hadbeen founded here in 1871 and the department of mines in L8I6 at Victoria.Prior to that there were gold commissions. He reviewed the results sincethat period and paid a glowing compliment to the work of Dr. tJawoii, oneof the early geologists of the province,The exploratory period, lie said, was between 1871 and 1905. “Geology is a,very young science and we are onlyturning a few stones n the highwayat present to what we hope to do in thefuture,” Dr. Schofield said.

DivIded B. C. Into Belts.
With the assistance of slides, Dr.Schofield gave a lengthy talk on thegeology of the province. He divided theprovince into belts. The Pacific mineral belt includes the territory alongthe western, edge of the coast batholith“t chara.cterzed by the presence of ores ofcopper; the interior belt borders theeastern edge of the same batholith andis marked by the predominance of leadsilver deposits; the Boundary belt embracing the southern part of the prov-ince characterized by the occurrence ofcopper, and finally the Kootenay belt,in which silver lead predominates andis the easterly extension of the interiorbelt.

Mr. Mackenzie, commenting on thepaper, paid particular attention to surface geology and stated that it was notmuch use driving deep tunnels if noore was showing on the surface. DeanR. W. Brock of the University of B. C.congratulated Dr. Schofield on his ‘paperand also paid a tribute to Dr. Dawson,whose work he considered absolutelyphenomenal and that he was one of thegreatest men Canada has yet produced.Dr.’ W. L. Uglow, head of thepetrology department at the local university. made several remarks aboutthe paper as did Mr. H. G. Nichols andothers.

Mr. W. G, Norrie-LoWeflthal spoke on
the relation of the public to the mining
engIneer and geologist. The engineer is
not sufficiently well known to the gen
eral public. Practically all the big min
ing industries were started and car
ried on through the advice and assis
tance of engineers. In spite of the fact
that the most promoters consult the
engineering profession, the general
public remains in comparative ignorance
of their work.

He pointed out that the engineer is
as much a professional man as the doc

tor or the lawyer, but they are not SO’

well known by the public as such.



Boards of Trade Delegates Con
elude Important Session

With Reunion at ilotel
Vancouver. \r / ‘-1

Featured by expressions of goodwill,

- sincere desire for still greater co-op

• eration, and congratulation to the local:

‘business men for their enterprise and

broad-mindedness in making such a
gathering possible. delegates to the
second annual convention of the As

. sociated Boards of Trade of British
Columbia concluded their three days’
deliberations with a big banquet at the
Hotel Vancouver on Friday night, as
guests of the local board of trade. In
every detail the banquet, similar to
the convention, was an outstanding
success. Over two hundred sat down•
and listened in rapt a’ttention to
eloquent addresses by Dean Coleman
and Mr. William McNeill, the former

i’ dealing with the work and aim$ of the
university and the latter with the work
of the convention.

One of the interesting features of
the evening was the presentation to

I Secretary W. B. Payne of a substantial
cheque by the delegates to the conven

- tion, in recognition of the valuable ser
vices performed by him in connection
with the association, ‘while another in
cident was the tendering of a hearty
vote of thanks to Mr. J. J. Shalicross, of
Victoria, who, as chairman o1 the reso
lutlons committee, was one of the most
prominent figures during the conven
tion. -

Community Centre.
Dean Coleman directed his remarks

to the university as a community asset,
a community enterprise and a cominuni
ty necessity, and also touched upon its
relation to the province as a whole. As
a new-comer lie said he might be privi
leged to give his observations as an

• outsider woutd and in this connection
ventured the observation that the Uni
versity of British Columbia promised.

• to more than hold its own with other
universities in Canada and mentioned
that the university had the largest
faculty of arts of any university in the
Dominion, with the exception of Tor
onto.

“It has taken the people of Vancou-.
ver a long time to realize there is a uni•

: versity in their midst but the students;
have undertaken to let the people know
more about it,” he said.

In referring to the university as a
community necessity he said there were:
many who regarded it as a luxury and
this theory had to be ,COmbatted. It
was the home of ideas and ideals and
urged that the world needed these in

-. proper combination because there was
Inothing so explosive as ideas and ideals
wrongly placed.

He was accorded hearty applause and
before concluding, extended, in behalf
of President Klinck, a hearty invitation
to the delegates to visit the university.

Cannon BaU vs Cabbage.
Mr. Wm. McNeil said the most en

• during result of the convention would
‘be that it had cemented the friendship
and loyalty of the province. Only by
association together could they hope to
solve the many problems confronting
them. Incidentally he paid tribute to
the assistance given the association by
the Vancouver press,

Referring to the number of resolutions
passed and thd result that would fol

lo’,

he urged the delegates that some
time they could do more with a cannon

•

-- ball than they could do with a cab-
•

-. bage, and in support of this, said that
In seeking to obtain the aims they de

Isireci in the passage of many of the-
resolutions, they would be confronted
by political conceit, patronage and other.
evils and then they would realize that
the cannon ball would be of more ser
vice than the cabbage. e

Vocal numbers were rendered during
the evening by Mr. H. TrevyHeale.

2 1 () .

BANQUETENDS
*.1 BIG CONVENTION

FROM ELIZABETH To 1920
IN FEMINIST MoVEMENT

“Had Shakespeare lived in the twentieth century, he would have beena suffragist_perhaps militant,” said Miss Isabel Maclnnes, M.A., in thecourse of -an admirable address on “Feminism” before the University Women’s Club on Saturday evening. “Brave, witty, wise, adventurous, saintly,ardent, agonized, enduring, also enterprising, so successful, his womeni illustrate splendidly the first axiom of feminism, that the majority of Ihuman attributes are not sexual.”
From the Elizabethan day, one can one of the most Stubborn Illusionstrace the fall of woman’s position hampering the progress of mankind.Woman in bondage is always thethrough the coarseness of the Restora-

temptr”ess. For Meredith there can -
tion comedy, the frivolity, the powder- be no growth of the soul till pasand-patch period mirrorec by Goldsmith sion is under the guidance of theand Sheridan, By the middle of the intellect. -

nineteenth century the dramatic ‘lero-1 An earnest and fearless Crusader inme had lost even the gaiety of the the woman’s cause, who drew sympapreceding century and was Insufferably, thetic portraits of the new woman wasdulL Her life began with her first baji Sarah Granth Mrs. Humphry Ward inand ended with her marriage. Drama-I “Lady Rose’s Daughter,” depicted thefists pursuing love and adventure in-I apotheosis of the parasite class of wostinctively felt that for woman both’ man—brilliant and influential womenended in matrimony and followed her no1 like the old salonnieres. but entirelyfurther.
• I wielding the indirect influence. Mrs.By the seventies the. woman question Wharton, in America, likewise seemswas ripening all over Europe, but was I Untouched by feminine ideals, hernot sufficiently popular to secure a works being pitiless analyses of types,hearing In the theatre. It needed great of women produced by that artificial.genius to lead, not merely mirror, pub- status of women that the feminist seeks -lic taste. That cams in Ibsen, at first - to destroy.

unfavorable to feminism, but finally itsi The present generation is Conspicuous I- prophet. for gravity of purpose, a pasSionateThe problem plays o the next gener-
I
social sense and width of vision, Galsatlon, to which Ihs’in gave rise—Pinero, WOrthy indirectly helps the feministJones, Hauptman and Sudermann set Cause by relentlessly showing up lawsusually the same question in a hundred1a.nd customs of British society to whichforms—could the woman who had sin-1 ‘a omen have long been victims and thened against the accepted moral Code re-1 all-conquering egotism of the Britishmale. He sees no righteousness in anhabilitate herself?
order which thus penaliz5s women,When Women “Do” Things. H. G. Wells attacks the women quesSucceeding Ibsen were many clever tion with -studied earnestness and Sincerity, but offers no solution. One feelsand brilliant dramatists often as femin- I his socialism insures a theoretic adherist as the most ardent devotee could I ence to feminist principles, againstdesire. Bernard Shaw, however, is the j which his personal emotions struggle,most consistent reminder of the new1His novels dealjn with women are disspirit in woman. Like Ibsen, he makes appointing in their preoccupation ;vitthis women stroug and makes them ocr- t emotional life, where his women hav(sons. They do a hundred things be.sides other main Interests his drawing 01falling in love.—from office work to1 them Is unsympathetic, although h(exploration; from leading the Salvation states their problems fairly.Army to assaulting the police. Ann in The finest things being written abouMan and Superman is the exception— women today are being written by theimthe huntress, mistress of evdry “inth- own sex, both in Europe and America.rect” art.

‘ -,Fiction—n-most popular and flexible of
the arts-—is a favorite vehicle for Proipaganda. George Sand, a rebel against1
convention, reacting from an unhappy
marriage, makes her earlier novels so1
many diatribes. While she wsnted1 — -

________

lireater justice for women, freer oppor
tunities for work and education, she did
not seem to seek political enfranch’se RERODOTUS CAREFULment. At the hands of Dickens and.
Thackeray women fared ill. Curious’
that Dickens with all his social sym-1
pathy and pity for the poor, for chil
dren and the aged, never saw the wo

- IYRITER OF 11ISTORYman’s problem at alll In the neglected
mother of Mrs. Jellahy, “her g orious’
eyes fixed on Africa,” the claims of -the I
new woman are contemptuously dis-) y

-missed. Thackeray’s women, too,
never go beyond the approved patterns Professor Todd Tells Van—of mid-Victorianism — beautiful and
frail; virtuous and insipid; or cleverand cattish!

‘ couver Institute of An-
The new type of heroine was I - .. , —

created by -a woman. Jane Eyre is
- dent s 1 airness.the first heroine in British fiction - -

to stand outside the clinging vine
category. Her salient
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HOW BOYS-CAN.
• RETURN $5000

Dean Coleman Speaks on Eco
nomic Importance of Char

acter at Brotherhood
F YY((- Meeting.

‘The monetary value of the average
boy when he attains the age of. 21 is

labout minus $5000; when he reaehei
this period of life he has cost his par
ents approximately $5000, and is really
their debtor, to the same amount,” said
Dean Coleman of the university, speak
ing cii ‘The Worth of the Boy” at the
‘Father and Son” banquet held in the
Central Baptist church on Tuesday
night,

There is more time spent in training
the boy arid girl of today than in any
industry, one—third of their life being
gi’en UI) to preparation for the other
two-thirds. The trouble is that we do
not appreciate their valuC during the
formative period, when mind and body
ai’e plastic and can be moulded for the
future good or il-I of society.”

‘1 he speaker outlined briefly the real
worth of the boy in the various phases
of everyday life, and p9inted out his
duties in the home, school and church.
In the home he should he cheerful and
helpful, doing odd jobs and making
good use of his spare. time. The parents
should be made to realize that he is po
tentially worth a great deal. In school
the boy should try to be cheerful, duti
ful and obedient, but not a “prig”. He
should “play the game” with iis teach
ers and fellows. In the church life he
should lend a helping hand and become
an integral part of this great institution
which has existed for over 5000 years

The boys of today owe a great deal to
ociety. Millions of the best perished

I in the Great War and the youth o to-
day must be true. to their sacrifices by
taking up the work laid down unfin
ished by them.

There.is a tendency for the young fel
I lows to grow up before their time. The
parents arid the children should be
made to appreciate and take advantage
of the opportunity for higher education
possible tpday in Vancouver.

A large nuibe attended the meeting.
which was preceded by the regular ban
quet prepared by the ladies . of :the
church. Tii€ speech of Mr. Coleman was
followed by a discussion in which many
of those present particioated. The fol
lowing officials were elected for the I
brotherhood for 1911:

Honorary president—Rev. Waler S.
flyder.

1’:esident—William Grant.
Vice-president—G. R. Welch.
Secretary-treasurer—Robert Ayes.

WROTE POETRY
LIKE TELEGRAM

George Meredith Left Out Many
Words in Verse Pictures,

Says Doctor 0. 0.
, Sedgwick.

One of the most brilliant lectures of
the Vancouver Institute series at the
University was that of Dr. G. G. Sedg
wick on George Meredith on Thursday
night, The audience of this mid-Victor
ian writer, ho said, was like that ofWordsworth, “fit, but few,” but hisinfluence over the few—his appeal wasalways to the brilliant men, Ruskin andothers—was so profound as to make itsindirect effect tremendous.

Referring to a Punch cartoon picturing Meredith as a bull in the china shopof the English language, the lecturersaid ins Style—unfortunately sometimes—was telegrammatic.
It was as if he wrote out his meanings in full and then crossed out allbut the most Important words. “Redeleted all the unnecessary words,” saidDr. Sedgwick, “and some of the necessary ones.”
Unlike Tennyson, who was an excellent photographer of Nature, Meredithmade his nature-characters live. Although he believed In a hereafter andwas to an extent an idealist, he believed that the strength of men lay ina great measure in keeping theIr feetAntaeus like, on the earth.
Simplicky could scarcely be expectedI of his language, for the nterplay ofideas In his writings is ‘in itself necessarily original and complex,” said thespeaker.’ “Pregnant, Vividly graphiccapable of Infinite shades and graduations, his style is a finer and muchsubtler instrument than at first appears.
Prof. Lemuel Robertson presided.

SEDGEIVICK ANALYZES
STYLE OF MEREDITH

Says He Was the One
Authentic Poet. of

Evolution. ç4
George Meredith is better known as

a novelist than as a poet. But it is ad

3 muted by his friend and advocate, Dr.
Sedgewick, that even as a novelist his
audience is as few as it is fit. The
poet, not the novelist, was the theme
of the lecture in the nstitute cdurse
Thursday evening. Dr. Sedgewick says
that it is the present fashion to de
preciate mid-Victorian poets in. favor ‘

of both older and younger men. Tenny
son, Browning and Matthew Arnold are
now receiving less than their due. Dr..
Sedgewick confidently predicts a glor
ious resurrection for Tennyson, and
expects the next generation to do fuller
justice to the poetry of Meredith.

Meredith was compared to Tennyson
in his appreciation of nature. The lec
turer spoke of the delicate and accurate
observation of the laureate. He found
in Meredith equal keenness and syni
pathy, with greater feeling for the life
and movement of nature. Dr. Sedge-
wick showed some impatience with the
complaint of Meredith’s obscurity,
though he admitted his lack of clear
ness as a blemish. Meredith himself
admitted, perhaps rather proudly, that
his poems had to be read twice. Any
obscurity in Meredith might be due to
over-consideration or to the attempt to
put into words some indescribable
things. But Dr. Sedgewick insists that
these real or alleged obscurities are
never due to muddled or “fuzzy”ideas

of the author. He Is never obscure for
want of clear thought.

The main thesis of Dr. Sedgewick was
Meredith’s position as the one authentic
poet of evolution. He belonged to the
period of the Darwinian controversy,
and carried into his novels and poems
the doctrine which Huxley and others
were defending on the platform and
-through the press. This doctrine as set
forth in the poems of Meredith was
expounded by the lecturer with copious
illustrations from the author.

The next public lecture in University
Hall will be of great interest to students
of early civilization. Professor Pea
body of the Peabody Institute of Boston
is to speak on Monday evening on the
drawings found in the caves of, Spain
and Southern France. The rude pictures
which will be shown have been brought
to notice within recent years. They are
held to belong to a period at least
twenty centuries ago.

S .8 *

9’HE third lenten lecture of a series
wilt be given in the Rose Du
Barry room at the Hotel Vancou

ver on March 1, at 3:30 p.m., by Br. G.
a. Sedgwick. when a most enjoyable
address is anticipated, the subject be
ing “Shakespeare.”

All those who attend his lecture
are cordially invited to adjourn to
the hotel dining’’roOm at the con
clusion of Dr. Sedg’wick’s address to
hear Lady Martin Harvey speak to
the Daughters of thc Empire on pa-

- triotic topics.
..—.

PHOAL APPOINT
. K. Muflin to Represent Goveriiment

on Rotary Chest Institute.

VICTORIA, Feb. 2,.—Robert H. Mul
tin of the University of B. C.. Vancou
ver, has been appointed representative
of the provincial government upon the
board of governors of the Rotary In
stitute for Diseases of the Chest at Van
couver.

Andrew Mann Tyson of Ocean Falls
has been made a stipendiary magistrate
for the counties of Vancouver and At-
tin.

Dr. William Gordon Roberts of Rn
• tannia Beach has been made a cor
oner.

Louis Pearson of Yahk is to be a jus
tice of the peace. -

Edward J. Down of V oodpecker, Wil
liam Brennan of Kamloops, Hyde Fin
ley of Vavenby and William Jeremiah
Bryan of Pentictoli are all made notaries
public.

NOTEDGEOLOGISIS*j
TO GIVE_ADDRESSES

Mining Convention Will Hear1
Dr. Schofield of the U. B.

C,,...on Ore Deposits.
iN,
The programme or the eo1ogieai

session of the convention of the Ca
nadian Institute of Mining and Metal
lurgy, to be held in Vancouver three
days, commencing February 9, proxn
ises to be of particular interest not
only to the mining profession but to
the public generally,” said Mr. J. D.
MacKenzie, of the geological survey
office, and chairman çf the programme
committee.

The principal paper at this session
will be presented by Dr. S. J. Scho
field, of the geological departmes Qf
the University of British Col’,n’D,.
and the theme will be Ore Deposits
of British Columbia..

Dr. Schofield is well known to the
mining profession in this province.
He is a graduate of Queen’s Univer
sity, where tie also took some post
graduate work which he completed at
Harvard University and the ‘Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology,
from which latter school he
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• COOPERATION IS
KEYSTONE OF

SUCCESS
Two Speakers Impress Im

portant Fact Upon B. C.
Fruit Growers.

Profitable Addresses Deliv
ered by Dean Clement

and. C. r. Lewis.

“We Are the Boxed Apple
People and Must Stand.

Together.

Association Formally Thanks
Queen City for Gener

ous Hospitality.
7 A. .. DXGMAX.

NELSON, Jan. 21.—From a grower’s
standpoint two of the most profitable
addresses on the programme of the
B.C. Fruit Growers convention were
delivered on Thursday by Dean
Clement of the faculty of agriculture
of the University of British Columbia
on the economic phases of fruit grow
ing, and C. I. Lewis, manager of the
organization department of the Oregon
Co-operative Growers’ Association, on
the co-operative movement in Cali
fornia and the Pacific Northwest.

In the course of his remarks Dean
Clement said that unless a man had
a capitalistic turn of mind, and knew
what to do and when to do It there
was no place for him In the fruit in
dustry, and he had better get out of
it, He emphasized the fact that
growers were producing for world
markets and they were consequently

• governed by world conditions Crop
failures In other parts had their effect
in British Columbia.
SEES WRITES DISPLACED.

Japanese growers In British Co
lumbia, he said, were slowly but
sure1y displacing the whites. In dis
cussing the Oriental question, the case
of Maple Ridge was especially singled

• out by the speaker. He did not think
the Japanese more efficient than the
white, but his standard of living was
lower. He declared the Japanese
should be asked to withdraw.

Touching upon the expected big
crop this year, Dean- Clement aid it
was not possible for any -serious
slump to occur as a result. The yield

• in Eastern Canada and the States
would probably be of! in 1921. as a re
suit of their fa,vorable crop last year.

There were three systems of mar
keting, the speaker continued: Direct
sale, regular channels •.and the inte
grated system. It was economically
impossible for 10 per cent, of the pro
duction to be sold by the first method,
due to congestion and other causes.
The only way was through the selling

1 agency.
By the integrated system, marketing

was done as a result of service. Pro
fits would accrue to the grower in
direct proportion to the services he
performed, such as delivery to the
packing house, packing, etc. The
marginal producer in outlying dis
tricts, because of lower profits, would
have to go to the wall. Dean Clement

1 tqld his hearers that 25 per cent, of
Ohtari&s apple production was in
Baldwins an Ben Davis, McIntosh
Reds were so being planted to a
large degree n the eastern states and
-provinces. Varieties planted at dif
ferent periods depended upon market
ing conditions at the several times.
NOT WAGE-CUTTEES,

The Oriental question was also dealt
with by Mr. Lewis, who viewed the

• situation in California as much more
serious than in British Columbia.
The Oriental, he said, was not a wage-
cutter, but, being ambitious to make
money, worked day and night seven
days a week. His standard was low
from a standpoint of labor, but he
was the most progressive of any on
the coast markets. The Japanese was
not an originator, but in imitating
did it in a way to bring in the most
money. He would drive the white Out
eventually, he asserted. - -

QTftitiflg -nw.---- u5ures, Mi.Lewis detailed the co-operative movenients lii, the northwest and Californiasluiwing how the grower had beenbenefited thereby. He instanced theCalifornia Fruit Growers Exchange,among many otbe’rs, which last yearmarketed 50,000 ears of citrus fruitsat a cost of a little ‘more than 2 percent. State-wide marketing was theonly solution of the distribution problem. The sum of $60 000 had beenvoted by the state of ‘California forthe fighting of pests. Salesmen weremaintained not so much for their selling ability as to obtain: wider distribution. Standardizing was the cornerstone of successful marketing.
Mr. Lewis went on to show how,with considerable hang-over of crops, Iprobable heavy losses had been?changed to handsome profits bywell-directed advertising campaigns• covering dried fruits, raisins, walnuts

and almonds. The signing up of grow
ers for a period of five years was one

I of the fundamenls in huilding up or
ganization.

RUST STAND TOGEThER.
Mr. Lewis asserted that the curse

of the Pacific Northwest was “dam
nable local jealousy” illustrating the
point by an instance where Idaho,
Wenatchee and Yakima had cut pribes
on an apple shipment which brought
65 cents a box when the cost of pro
duction was $1.04. “We are tbe boxed
apple people,” he declared, “and we
have ‘got to stand together.” He
added that 95 per cent. of the apples
grown in Oregon were packed in com
munity packing houses. The sooner
Washington and B. C. recognized theI same standard In packing the better it
would be for all- concerned.

The speaker said thatwe were close”
to pre-war prices and the sooner the
dealer realized this, the better for
everybody. Briefly referring to the
by-products question, Mr. Lewis said
that because of a general tightening
up of money this year, the outlook
was not bright and many of the can
neries Would not operate. It was not
a time to spend money. As a result
of foreign exchange conditions, Greece,
Italy and Spain were dumping in the

‘United States large quantities of fruit
land vegetables which are produced on
the Pacific Coast, at prices mUch

‘lower than the Western Coast can pro
duce.

-

I NELSON’S UTILIT’ZES.
At the Thursday noon luncheon to

the delegates, Mayor C. F. MeHardie,
who presided, took occasion to refer
to the public utilities controlled by
the - city and civic finances which, he

‘said were in excellent shape.
Alter the health of the King had

been drunk, W. F. Laidman., in propos
ing the toast to the Fruit Growers,
said two characteristics, patience and I
perseverance, were necessary if they
were to be silccessful. British Col-!umbla growers must have these or,
the industry would not be on such a
solid foundation. One of the greatest
assets of the association during the
past five years had been the wonder
ful example and spirit shown by Pres-,
ident C. N. Barnes.

Mr. Barnes in reply outlined the
grower’s difficulties and declared that,
British Columbia turned out the very
best fruit in the world. He thanked
the mayor and the ‘people of Nelson
for their splendid hospitality.

DEPUTY’S ADVICE.
Captain J. T, Mutrie. proposing the

toast to the department of agriculture
- and its officials declared the depart-I
ment did not get the support of the I
legislature ‘that the importance of the I
agricultural industry demanded. He
commended the department and its i
field men for the work accomplished I
with the f.cilities at hand. Dr. Dav1

Warnock. deputy minister, replying,
congratulated the president on his re
election. He said the minister - was
anxious to give every assistance to

agricu1turaI development. He yen-
1 tured the opinion that the officials of-
the departmqnt were not surpassed by

I those of any province and advised the
growers to insist that their legislator&
he - on the job when the esimates are

1 bpeaklng to the toast “Fruit Ship
pers,” R. M,. Palmer declared that the
success of the industry as a whole’
rested very largely with the shipper.
There was no part of the world to-
which British Columbia fruit could not
be shipped. The Okanagan was
fortunate in having such good ship
pers, as was evidenced by the fact that

I the 1920 crop had been better sold
I than that of any other’ part of the
‘continent. In reply, H. M. Wjx*low, -

I manager of the B. C. Traffic and
I Credit Association appealed for more
I complete co-ordinatiOn between ship
pers and growers.

PLEASED AT INTEREST.
President Klinck, of the UniversItY

‘of British -Columbia, spoke of the ag
ricultural policy of the University and
said that he had come to Nelson to
place his finger on the pulse of the
problems of the ‘rowerS.,” He deeply’
appreciated the evidence of interest
in the University and what it stands
for.

Presint Barnes thanked the ladies
of the Nelson Women’s Institute for
the excellent catering-, arrangements,
to which the president, Mrs. Puts,
replied briefly. - - —

Prokssor Boggs o’ :--
a -yzes Attitude -.

Towards the Church.
At the regular monthly meeting of’ - -the IIen’s Brotherhood of the CentralFairview Baptist Church, the addresswas given by Prof. T, H. l]oggs of

the Unive,’sitv on the subject ot’”TheChurch in Relation



To get the information required, a
field man went to each farmer In
cluded in the survey and secured
records of receipts and expenses for
the year. In addition to the business
transacted during the year, an in
ventory of all live-stock, equipment,
buildings and land was taken for both
the beginning and the end of the year.

From these figures gathered directly
feom the farmers, and with the Co.
operation of feed houses and cream
eries, which were able to give detailed
accounts- of feed the farmers bought
.ähd the milk they sold, data was as-

• ciDed - from which these conclusions
have been drawn.

To form a -basis for comparison the
term “labor income” Is need, which
represents the wages the farm returns
to the operator for his la,or and man-’
agement, The efficiency of one farm
can thus be compared with another,.’
Valuations in “labor incomes” are due
In many cases to unavoidable circum
stances, hut largely they are due to
factors within the farmer’s controL

“LA8OR ZNCO)W.”
“Labor income” is the difference be

tween the total receipts and total ex
penses of the farm after allowing foe -

interest at 7 per cent, on capital in
vested, dpreciation- on buildings and
machinery, wages,. Including family
help, but not wages of the farmer.’
Thus farms showing a minus labor in
come, may even yet, as they usually
do, provide a living for the farmer,
hilt in these cases he lives on what
is really interest on his investment or
Wages earned by his family.

Showing the effects of good crops
and good live-stock on this labor In
dome, It was found that. thirteea.
farms having poor stock and grow
ing poor- crops profiuced an average.
labor income of mis $313.43. In
other words, these farms were over.
three hundred dollars behind in pay
ing 7 per cent. interest on investment,,
and family wages.

Ten farms with poor stock but good
crops averaged an income of $230.87
for the year. This representing, of -

course, the farmer’s wages, about
twenty dollars a month. With good
live-stock and poor crops nineteen
farmers made $313.06 each, on an
average, and where good stock and.
good crops ‘ran together the income
was $1207.65—but only six farms out
of the number achieved this.

More striking still is. the effect of,
the pure-bred site on this labor in
come. With a grade sire eleven farms
averaged a “minus” income of $41.96
for the year. A pure-bred sire turned
this to a plus hwnnie of $21d.04.
“herè this sire had. been on the place
Over six years th average income
was up to $495.85, and in the In-,
stances where such a sire had been
rept for over ten years. thus giving
longer generatIons of improved stock, 1

the income i’ose to $350.36. Put in
another form, the grade-sired herds.

gave butterfat at a cost of $1.19: the-
established pure-bred herds produced

the butterfat for an average of 77.
cønts,

TENA1TS .ê’D OWNZES.

Comparison between rented farms

apJ those worked. by their owners,
points to the rather astonishing con
clusion that from the standpoint of
nanc1a) returns th renters have the
advantage.

This is malny because the owner
ha a larger capital invested, for -

(which Interest must be allowed, and
a,lsà perhaps because the rent de-.
mahded does not always compare with
he marketable values of land and
buIiings.
I will be asked what rate of in

terest that “minus” farmers are mak
lñg if they a working at a loss
*hen I per cent., and depreciation is.
cai’ged agalnt them.

On tbirty-seen of the fifty odd
frins, afer allowing the operator
$80 per month wages, the average rate
of interct the farms returned . was’
3.8 per cent.

The average rent to landlords is 4.28
per cent. of interest on capital. When
ft is considered that landlords must
pay depreciation on buildings out of
that rent, their return for capital in-;
vested Is practically that of the
owners.

Xe*ZGB P*M3
dontrary to expectation, large farms,

t,at Is, over a undred acres, not only -

Produced tlW highdst labor incomes,
but grew the heat crops. The farmers
on th small acreage, say the Uni
yersity syperts,’ shoild produce

‘heaviest yielding crops. .A.lthougli
the crop creage t smJl it should not
be overloolied, and high yields would

- cut down feed bills. Of course the
high prices of grains and hay made
this dilTerLnee more javed.

Where the farming was most diver
sIded the results were better. “Mixing

- thxngr,” or running side lines such as
hbe, sheep, poultry and fruit im
proves the labor income.

These things . tend -to- economize
labor and to use advantgeously the
by-products of the dairy, and in mak
ing greater ue of prodUcts that are
‘t little value in the production of

milk,
The conclusions to be drawn from

‘this preliminary survey are highly
interesting. It is shown that farina
prodcig butterfat at a cost of over

adofl.r per pound are capitalized at
an average of $432 per acre. This
means that a large amount of interest
must be charged.

Others, grouped between 76 cents.
and a doflar per pound employ labor
unprofitably, Another grouping in
dictes that poor crops have a great
bearing on the small income returns.
As the length of time increases for
which pure-bred sires have been kept,
the cost of productln of butterfat
decreases and heavy producing cows
are the only ones that can be profit
ably kept.

With a cost of production varying
on fifty farms from $50.76 to $193.81
per hundred pounds, it can readily b
seen that the averagO prices, as de
termined by the sifrvey, are mereli
approximate, but they are enough,
surely, to set the farmer “furiousll
to think,” when they assume that thi
average loss on these dairy farm,
was sixteen cents for every pound o:
butterfat sold. —

UNIVERS17Y PROFESSOR
TALKS ON ORIGIN OF OIL

Technical Assn. Elects Delegates.
‘to hoard of Trade.

Professor Gullies addressed the inem
bers of th B.. C. Technical Association
Tuesday night in the Board of Trade
auditorium on the origin of oil. lie
spcke regarding the discussion among
oil men of the organic or inorganic
origin of oil and stated that its origin
was inorganic an most likely volcanic.
Mr. Campbell .iohnson in speaking
showed that all tvidence was in ‘favor
of the organic th’iory. -

Following the ‘lecture Dean Brocli,’
Professor Mathescui, Mr. A. L. Merser
and Mr. I. Muirhed were elected dele
gates to the Board of Trade. The dele
ate’ chosen foe- the provincial council
v’ire: Messrs. A.. L.’ dercer, S. H. Eve
leigh. J. H. Turrthulll, W. Smaill. W. S.
Barwick, J. F. Dsrew, A, S. Wooten. 1.,
Muirhead, A. D. Rolbertsen, G, S. Bid
ridge. W. B. You:bg, T. E. Price. P. P.
Brown. S. Sawforti, A. J. Gaul and ‘f.
Hailiday.

COMPETITiON RULES
ARE NOI-COMP[ETEB’

The rules governing the two com
petitions arranged by the Citizens’
City Beautiful Committee have now
been completed by Prof. John David
son of the University who was,
placed by the committee in full
charge of this portion of the com
mittee’s programme.

One contest arranged by Prof.
Davidson has to do with school chit

,dren’s gardens. Children under the
age of sixteen years will be qualified
to compete and full instructions as
to entries anfi preparations will be
made public very shortly. The Vancou
ver un ha,s arranged to publish
articles which will contain valuable

I information to youthful gardeners
of the city.

The second competition offers
I valuable prizes to owners and, ten
ants’ for beautiful private premises
in the city. This contest is divided
into two sections, a separate set of
prizes being offered to owners and
to. tenants of rented property.

The prize list is at present being
compiled and already contains sev
eral valuable cash and goods’ prizes.

The committee expects that ar
rangements will permit the contests
to open on Monday, March 7. A
definite announcement as to this
particular will be made in the course
of a few days,

Eastman at Central Auditorium—
On Saturday evening at 8 o’clock, Dr.
Mack Eastman of the University of
British Columbia will lecture on “The
League of Nations”, Mrs. David A.
Smith will sing “The Swallows”. His
Honor Judge Grant will. oclupy the.
chair and the lecture will be followed
by a general discussion. On Saturday
evening, - March 26. Dr. Eastman will
lecture again on “The French Revolu
lien and Bolshevp Russ’a.” in the same I
uditorium. Vfl’ 4
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Shakespeare Made -

-‘ ,Live at Lect’ure
By Dr. Sedgwick

are doubt
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SUBJECT OF ADDRESS
Professor Buck Delivers Hor
ticultural Address on Civic

Improvements
“Gardening on the City Lot,” was

the title of an address delivered in
Edith ...avell school last night to the
Ward One Improvement Society by
Professor Buck of the horticultural
department of the University. Con
siderable discussion followed the ad-
dress and keen interest was displayed
by the audience in the various theth
ods outlined by the professor for
making the most of the average city
lot.

The speaker first dealt with the
• position of the house on the lot. He
stated that it should be at least 15
or 20 feet back from the sidewalk and
should be Set at the anlemost suit-

• able to command the best view.
Lawns, lie said, properl’ cared for,
were one of the greatest aids to beau
tification. Flower beds Should be

I planted as borders and not in the:
centre of a lawn.

IMPROVE BACK YARD
The back yard, declared the po

fessor, could be made just as deeolma
tive as the front, Vegetable gardens,
bordered with flowers, always make’
an attractive display, wh..e splendid
effects can be secured with rose and
rock gardens.

Two styles, said the speaker, pre
vail in the arrangement of the front
yard. Some favor fenced enclosures,
while others favor the open lawn.
The latter is by far toe most prefer
able, although low stone fences or
low hedges sometimes add beauty to
the premi5e.

The professor declared that those
who build houses or plan grounds
should follow the - eat types suitable
to the neighborhood, but should se
cure individuality first. The personal
touch makes toe I- ‘se stand out at
tractively among its neighbors. Great
care, too, should be taken in placing
walks and drives. These should not
obtrude too conspicuously &nd In all
cases the straight walk is preferable
to the curving one.

ROCKY MOUNTAINS
YOUNGEST ON CONTINENT

Of Different Origin to Selkirks.
Says Dr. Schofield. (

A very interesting and instructie
lecture on the “Origin of Mountains”
was delivered before the Vancouvei’ In
stitute Tuesday night by Dr. Ii. i.
Schofield of the university.

Mountains ale caused by three na
tural phenomena, by the contraction of
the earth due to cooling, by the isola
tion of elevated masses due to the sur
rounding land being washed away, or
by volcanic upheavals. he speakei’
stated that vulcanism is a secondary
cause’ to water inundations in the
growth of mountains.

There is: always a definite relation
between the internal structure of the
mountains and their outward form, said
the lecturer. This is readily seen in
the mountain ranges of this province,
the Rocky mountains, the youngest
range on the• continent, being made up

‘of sedetnentary rock, while the olderI Selkirks and Coast ranges are of crys
talline nature. These features can beeasily seen by the careful observer, he
added.

Commercial Opportunities in
South America Acts

as Inspiration

More Than Half of 150 Stu
dents Registered Are

ofOentle Sex

W HAT is the lure In learning
Spanish?
At the University of BritiShColumbia there are some 160 student5 taking 1ectUe in this modernlanguage. Sothe attribute the largepercentage In a new course to tworeasons—the call of the romantic andthe hope of commercial advancement.

No doubt many of these undergraduates contemplate trying their
luck in South America or amassingwealth in Mexico,

Otheis drawn merely by an inter
est in Blasco Ibanez or the dark-
skinned Sevillan barbarians do not
fInd the course sugar-coated for
their consumption. The lecturer, Mr.
C. H. Mercer, believes with Benjamin
Franklin that “God helps them that
helps themselves.” Over half of those
registered for the Spanish course are
wotben students. This is the first
year at the univers4ty that a first-
year student óould tdkh thig coutse.
Previously only third and fourth
years were eligible. So that the near
futur,e will probably produce some
honor Spanish graduates.

Next year the Spanish department
hopes to form a club and will, whbn
opportunity presents itself, have
speakers who are authorities on the
subject. It i the opinion of the de
partment that Spanish should be on
the high school curriculum. This
would foster Eaterest ill the subect
and raise the standard of the Uni
versity course.

PROFESSOES TAKE IN
“HIKE’ OF STUDENTS

TO CAPILANO CANYON

The Arts SoØboinores cancdfled
Saturday morning lectures and
brought the erstwhile unemployed
“prois” along on their final hike to
Capilano. The day passed pleasantly
with strolls, “tats” and dancing, and
the memories of a day in the open
in the wilds of the canyon will lin
ger long in the minds of all who
were fortunate enough to be present.

Li I ‘1. I

PROFESSOR TELLS
STUDENTS ORK3IN

OF ALL MOUNTAINS
“Most people admire the ‘beauty of

mountains bit few ever atop to think
how the mountains happen to rise so
far above the surrounding country.”
Said Professor H. J. Schofield, of the
University of. British Columbia. in an
address last night at the University
under the auspices of the Vancouver
institute

“Mountains are caused in threeways, By the contraction of the earthdue to cooling; by the isolation ofelevated masses due to the neighboring land being washed .sway, Cal byvolcanic upheavals.
Mountain ranges are usually causedby Contraction although there may bevolcanic vents at the crests of various peaks in the ranges of hills.

Professor Sage
Gives an Address

Before Anglicans
-1-ROFESSOR Walter N. Sage, MA.,

of the UniversitY of Efitish
Columbia, made an interesting

discourse yesterday afternoon before
the Woman’s Guild of the Anglican
Theological College on “Some Aspects
of the MediaeVal Church.”

He discussed the position of the
mediaeval church in the histpry of
Ch”istianity, stating that it occupied
the middle period, after the early
church and before the reformatiOn.

He spoke •of ‘thd division of the
church of the East and that of the
West. The firet was the Greek
church, somewhat similar to the
Russian of tuday, and the latter the
mediaeval church composed of several
factions with the Pope at the head.

The chief features of the Western
or Catholic church were, he said, (1)
Univ’eisa1itY.—Where one was bor
into it, educated into it and died out
of it. (2) Autbority—WhiCh was
never questioned and which was ab
solutely final. (II) Power of the
papacy—which from being all power
ful was finally broken down and the
reaction resulted in the reformation.

I (41 Monasticism—which the speaker
Itated, was the brometet’ of the
mediacval church. As long as this
part was running properly and the
rules obeyed the church was solid
but when carelessly managed the con
dition of the church suffered.

P”of. Sage traced the origin of the
Pope’s power during the middle ages
showing how papacy was the central
force in the inediaevsl church and
that the Pope was shsolUtc in the

-iap world at that time. The
theology of the church grew during
the middle ages to transubstantion
which was highly .ieveloped in this
period.

In eon1usion he stated that the
mediaeval church had played an im
portant. part in Christianity. It
suited the time’ in which it was in
vogue and resulted in nuch of the
modern fc’ms of the Christianity of
today.
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Spanish course at U.B.C
Attracting Many Students

S

Mlii. C. H. MERCER, ItLA.B. Com., •

University instructor in Spanish, •

who will spend four months this
summer in Spain. Mr. Mercer in
tends taking a special course at the
Universidad Central, Madrid, which
is being held under the auspices of
the Junta para Ampliacion de Estu
dios. He will tour the dontinent for
two months and will take pictures
and make lantern slides of interest
ing sights. Mr. Mercer is a graduate
of Manchester University.

• Prof. U. 3’. SchofIeld of the ni.
verity of British Columbia addressed

‘an audience at th University on
• Thursday night under the auspices of

the Vancouver Institute in which he
explained the origin of mountains.
“4ountains were caused,” he said, “in
three ways: By the contraction of the
earth due to coollng: by the Isolation
of elevated masses due to neighboring

I land being washe4 away and by vol
I canic uphvals.” ifV -i.f
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Five-acre Tract at Point Grey
Contains Numerous B. C.

Specimens

Forestry and Agricultural
Students Are Aided in Their

Studies
- By G. U. PATEKSO’.

T 1-ll University of British Colum
bia still leads the way.

It has, what tntthy an oldel’
institution of learning might well
covet—a Systematic Botanical Gar
den. This is the only University in
Canada, and, as far as can be ascer
tained, in all America, that has such
a- garden attached to it. In Great
Britain and other- European countries,
however. botaniea gardens in con
nection with the universities are
frequent. It Is ihterestlng to note
that since the U. B. C. became the
possessor of thdse gradens one of the
largei Eastern danadian universities
is following in its footsteps. These
botanical gardens wet’e started for
the Univsity in 1912 by the Provin
cial Government, with Mr. J. David
son in charge. It was situated on
the grounds Of the Colony Farm. Es
ondale, hs this was the only avail
able spot at that time. Consequently,
it was in a flourishing conditiop
when taken over by the University of
B. C. and thø specimens transferred
to Point Grey.

NATIVE SPECIMENS
Out at the University site- at Point

Ghy five hcres ai’e given over to thh
gardens. Hee is the dividing line,
where weedS are not what they seem.
So that while in the horticultural
part the fireweeci is Still a weed, in
the S. B. G. plot a Gloire de Dijon is
also a weed.

Three acres are devoted to the
herbaceous flora of British Columbia.
They are arranged in 50 beds 50 feet
long, each having as many different
species of plants. PbviEihn has been
made there for some 2il0 native
species and while as yet all shave not
found their way te the lJniversity
gardens, a position has been re
served for the missing members. It
is literally “a place for everything
and, everything in its place.” - They

- are planted lii close formation, mak
ing no allowance for the undesir
a-bles to grow.
COLLECTING METHODS
,,Thc specimens are gathered ivarious ways. Some are acquired by

tA,q1.

CONTINENTAL DRAMA
SUBJECT OF ADDRESS

Members of Players’ Club
and’ Students Hear Prof.

F. G. C Wood
-

Professor F. G. C. Wood discoursed
on the “Modern Tendencje of the
Continental Drama” at the final sea
son’s meeting of the Wonien’s Liter
ary and Debating Society of U.B.C.• Wednesday afternoon. -

Mr. Wood divided his subject intofour heads: naturalistic, romantic orpoetic realistic and those touchingOfl social problems. The representstive dramatists of the different countries were passed in review. TheGerman dramatist •HauPtmann, wasthe exponent of the naturalisticschool, he said, and his symbolicplays, such. a the “Sunken Bell”showed another side of his genius.Sucjermann, Halbe and Sehnitslerwere others mentioned. The Italianones spoken of were D’Annunzio andGiascoss. Mr. Wood drew, attentionto two plays of the latter: “As theLeaves” and “The Stronger,” oftenseen in theatres on the continent.
As to plays dealing with modern

social evil he used as illustrations
th dramatists Maeterlinck and Her
viSu.

In concltsion he touched on someof the grim tendencies of the modern
Russian dramatists, Tolstoi andTchekhov.

Dr. Bogge Speaks on Soviet ussia—
The Ministerial AssociatiOn heard an
instructive and comprehensive estima
tion of the revolution in Russia and
the Soviet government given by Dr. T.
H. Bogga of the univel’sitY at its meet
tog Monday. The speaker outlined -

briefly the causes which gave rise to
the upheaval and its present trend.
Other phases of the economic problem
were discussed among the members.

—.-

Phenomenal Oat Is
Discovered at Sumas;

4 University Interested
Surnas-Prairie,. whose amphibious

grasses id pioneer’ days raised their P
blue jointS over men’s heads, is mak- -

ing- a new bid for fame before the
submerging - -waters- are dyked. A new
oat has been disco,,vercd’ in a crop
growing near the ‘lake, an Oat of great
promise. Reeve Cook in 1918-noticed in -

his grain field an oat plant o excep
tional size.

From one rOot seventeen stems had
stooled out and the oat-kernels on

“ each stem averaged one hundred: -

Ncodic to state the plant ivan
marked nd each head was harvested
carifuhly by hand and the grains set
aside with distinction. Last year these

- j oats were sown in a. separate ateh
and the yield was phenomenal. Mr. M.I II. Bowman, on the south side of the,
Prairie, has taken over the little crop
and ‘Will develop the strain tO estab_!
lish the new oat.

-

Analysis hows :t to be a. first-clgs.s
grain, practically the same ‘in’ qualityas the Banner oat. Tht University ofB. C. has secured a sample for’ trial andwill tet It out this Year at Point Grey.No name has been settled on the prodigy yet, but it is likely to carry thename of its birthplace, and may becalled “The Sumas Wonder.
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‘1-4TH ANNIVERSARY OF
G14N)VIEW METJI9DIST

Special Services to Be Held To’
morrow and Next Wk.

The services tomorrow mark another
birthday for the Grandview Methodist
church, founded fourteen years ago,
when Grandview was considered out In
the wilderness and Park Drive (now
Commercial Drive) was the eastern
boundary of that district.

The original church building, then lo
cated on Park Drive. several years ago
was moved off that thoroughfare and
the present building, at the corner of
Venables - and Victoria Drive erected.

The anniversary services tomorrow
will without a doubt tax the. capacity of
the church. At the morning and even- -

ing services the choir, under the direc
tion ,of Mr. W. Price. will render special
music. The pastor. Rev. H. S. Osborne,
B.A., B.D. will conduct the morning ser
vice, and the Rev. J. C. Brown. B.A.. of

,,‘ ,!!lf’ ddressin
the evening.

On Monday evening the Epworth
League will be addressed by Dean Cole
man of the University of British Colu,m—
bia, on “Kingsley’s Water Babies,” which
should be a real treat for Grandview
folk. For the following Wednesday the
men of the church have arranged their
fifth annual banquet. “his, -years ago,
was rather a novel feature, but laterly:
has taken Quite a part In church festivi- -

ties. All arrangements In connection
with the affair are In the hands of the
men who have, complete charge for the
evening. Following the - supper a pro
gramme of a high class order Will be
given as follows: Selections by the
Sunday School orchestra; vocal solos.
Mr. Palasini and M. D. Campbell; vie.
un solo, Mr. H. Holden; selections by the
Male Quartette and a brief, address by
Prof. B. Odium. The chairman for the
evening will be Rev. H. S. Osborne.

- ,

University ofEC. Possesses Only
BotanIcal Gardens in the Domiñion‘a-,-. -

1’ —

A.N unusual group of shrubbSr. Sage brush and cactus Can be seenin the front—plants common only to the dry belt—and the usualcoast varieties in the rear. .1
the exploits Of the botanical staff, n’omtc flota d.nd the recognition of itsand others through the agency of commercial value, ‘As for example itpersons, mostly school teachers and Was only recently known throughranchers. Unknown species are sent this depaftment that the cascara treeto the botanist in charge of the found in this province was the kindbotanical department, Mr. Davidson, that is commercially used for rnediwho Classifies it arid returns it to Cm-al purposes.
them. If this specimen is not in the Not only the botany student usestjniversity collection, a --good one is these gardens. It iS of inestimablesent by the enqurrer’ on ,the request value to the forestry undergraduate.of, the University authorities, and in jhe assqmblage ‘of trees from allthis way many gaps in the garden parts of British Coluthbia gives theare filled, young forester and others a uniqueThen there is the arboretum — an oportunity of comparing the differ-acre of ground of native shrubs and ent kinds with each other. Instead oftrees of B. C.. of which there are having to visit the far north,, theabout 70 varieties. These specimena Rocky MountainS or the islands alongare even -harder to get than the ma- the coast, they can he studied in thejority of Species, for many of the living state within a “stone’s throw”most unique grow higfl up on the of the lecture theatre. So forageslopes of the Rockies, accessible



Time for Us to Start to
Commence to Begin to Get I

Ready to Move,” Says
President.

Both Flanks of University in Air
—May Refuse to Admit

250 Students.
‘Iong since has the University of

iV C. reached its limit for fflciènt work
• and unless proper buildings can be gott

• at once, those in authority, the gov.erfl-i
rnent and the board of governors. reluc

ta.ut as they are to arrive at the con
• elusion, bave decided that it will either

be necessary to get the necessary money
:. or halt attendance. There is the proba

bility and every possibility that next
September HO fully matriculated stu
dents will be refused admittance, for
we have no place to put them, even if
we occupy houses and churches six.
days a week from eight in the morning
to six at night.”

This was the manner in which Presi
dent L. S. Klinck of the University of
B. C. summed up the situation which is
confronting the university, in an ad-
dress before the members of the hi-,
wanis Club -at their luncheon today.

“Figure out- for yourselves Just howi
long the institution will lie regarded
highly by other institutions Qfl this Con
tinent and in the world. Itis a neces
sity, not a luxury; an asset and not a
liability. No man can serve twO maS

ters and no institution can have a tern-.
porary and permanent site and give
real service to the constituency which
it is designed to serve.

“The owners of the present site, the
• hospital, would gladly speed the parting.

• guests. In plain language it is time for
us to start, to commence, to begin to
get ready to move.” said the speaker.

1 the Mr.
Both flanks of the universit3’ are in

the air, President [Clinch continued, the
result of a lack of policy. Every
square foot of ground is being used. yet
there is no gymnasium, no athletic field
and other necessities for a college.

- One head, he said, was being forced
to give his lectures five times, a prac
tice very bad for the students.

Commenting on the suggestion that,
- . certain courses be reduced, lie stated

•“- that one faculty could not be disturbed
without affecting the other faculties.
The reason, he said, for so many gradu
ates in Arts and Science, was that there
were not other outlets such as civil niifl-
ing and electrical engineering, which the

.— prorince.needs so badly.

No Accommodation.
, “There is a limit to extension, n e
have no accommodation for the students
at present and it is the policy of the
governors not to establish new courses

Itill the people come forward with suf
luicient money to establish these courses.

4Far be it from us to discourage the es
‘‘itablishmeflt of new courses for even if-

we did have the money, the buildings
are now flled to overflowing.

“The professors are1 working under
great difficulties in their repetition of
lectures which is sapping their vitality
and now they feel that they must either
fall behind in their professions or sever,
their connection with the university and
go where they can get more time for1
research work. Only a Short time ago
one of the professors turned down ea

‘•- .I2 000 offer to stay with the college,”
said Mr. Elinch.

The solution which President Klinck
offered was that the people should bare

- the willingnes to pay for what they
want. Maybe they iU not get it this
year. but then next year. “Stand
squarely behind the university at all
times for every policy of education iii
the province, he concluded.

The educational committee of the
club will.visit the site in the near fu
ture. it was announced.

MAY SPEAK AT U. B. C,
Dr. W. C. Mumy Asked to AddfeSS Con

gregation This Spring.
Dr. Walter C. Murray, president of

V

the University of Saskatchewan. has
been asked to deliver the congregation

V

address at the University of B. C. this
V spring. Dr. Murray was secretary of ihe

University Site Commission of 19-10,
which fixed upon Point Grey as the
most desirable site for the University of V

British Columbia. He is one of the”most
V eminent scholars in Western Canada, and

is equally respected as a man of affairs.
Dr. Murray’s seply ls not yet been re

V,

ceived. ,

Board of Trade Hears Inter
esting Discourse an

Co-operation
NEW WESTMINSTER. March 10.—

At a dinner given this evening in
Vthe St. Julian Cafe, under the aus

pices of the local Board of Trade,
Dean Clement Of the University of
B. C. spoke on the fundamentals in,
CO-operation and marketing. His re
marks were mainly along the line of
his address before the B. C. Fruit
Growers’ Association and other ri- V

cultural organizatfoas and were very
V

timely and interesting.
1rh€ dinner tonight also tended tobring the Officers of the Valley

boards of trade in touch with the city
oard with every indication of a
closer and better co-operation be
tween the rural,

V

urban and City
boards. President W.M. MoCloy, recently elected as executive head of
the local board, presided atV

the meet

ing, Mr. B. A. McKelvie, who is
directing the “Buy B. C.-niade Goods,”made a brief address and washeartily received.

‘‘-°“_J,

THOMAS HARDY
ECTINSJJJE

Dr. Sedgwick Compares Forcible
Use of Words of Victorian

Author to Direct Writing
V

of Conrad and Russell.
Did Thomas Hardy nearly half a cen

tury ago accomplish what the younger

poets and authors of. the present day
are striving for?

This was the suggestion presented by
Dr. Sedgwick, of the University of Brit
ish Columbia, In the second of his bril
liant lectures before theV Vancouver In
stitute at the University on Thursday
evening. The first talk, delivered a fort- V

night before, was on George Meredith.
Hardy said Dr. Sedgwick, was a nias:

ter of tfe unornamental, direct, forcible
style, which Conrad and Russell were
now attempting—he would not say suc
cessfully—to attain. His objective, al- V

most invariably, was to bring the read
er straight to V the.- thought or the pic

ture behind the words without attract

ing attention at all to the wordS them
selves. Meredith tried to be obscure,

I whereas Hardy had a purity and frank
ness of diction which left o doubt as

tV hIs meaning.
With Meredith, Hardy’s work servedV as. the liason between the past and the

present in English literature. Mere
dith died ten years ago, while Hardy
was Still living, although over 80 years
o age. .

Dr. Sedgwick referred to Meredith asVthe Optimist of evolution and to Hardy
as the pessimist, although he explainedthat both of these descriptions needed
modification,,

Meredith spelled progress in capitalletters and added exclamation marksafter it. Hardy followed the word by aquestion mark. Meredith looked always towards the future; Hardy’s vision
was toward the past. lUeredith was often humorous V and witty; Hardy was-never, except possibly In his descriptions of peasant life.

Zn his illustrations Dr. Sedgwick readselections from Hardy to reveal threephases of the, poet’s character—theironic, the pity and the judicious. Tueworld owed to Hardy, he said, the disapparance of a great deal of false sentimentalism. He had showed that there.• were certain facts of life which had to’be faced and that- sentimentalism couldnot overcome them. The. lecturer paida special tribute to the architectural;
abilities of the poet and novelist.: • Hedrew his stories and his poems like anartist of another Sort might build acathedral—magnificent in proportionsand with each piece fitted into the others to make a perfect and beautiful andinspiring whole.

V

Prof. Lemuel Robertson. president ofthe Institute, presided.

_______

I
V. * 4

V

D EAN COLEMAN of the UniverSity
of B.C. will give an address to
the leaders and all interested in

Sunday School work this evening at
8.15 in Wesley Church Sunday School
room. Previous to this Rev, J. G.
Brown wil give a resume of lus
studies on The Worker and His Bible.
This has been a very intefesting
series, as has been Rev. A. D. Mc
Kenzie’s and Mrs. L. D, MacKay a.
Thursday evening will conclude the

• meetings and a large attendance is
anticipated. All workers in Sunday
School and other organizations, are
invited to get th inspiration which V

V comes from getting together,
• - -- -:-‘ V_L

-
• --

Profes.or Buchanan to Lecture,—Professor Buchanan of the University of B. C. will deliver a lecture inthe Vancouver Institute on Thursdaynight on “Other Worlds Than Ours.”Professor Buchanan has just beed recently



By FELIX PENNE

COULD HAVE 12001
U. B. C. STUDENTS.

Dean Coleman Tells Gyro Club
of Troubles Facing Univer=

• sity Owing to Cramped
Quarters

In a pithy address, Dean . J. Cola
man of the University of British Co
lumbia outlined the troubles of that
institution to the Vancouver Gyro Club
at their weekly luncheon at noon. Hav
ing told the story of the growth of the
university since its inception, he showed
that if only they could get their prom
ised site at Point Grey and a start
made of proper university buildings

• they would have an attendance of no.
less than 1200 students in the session
of 1921-22. If, as now seemed prob
able, they were compelled to remain in
the present miserably inadequate quar
ters they would actually be forced to,
accept 200 less students than in the year
just concluding.. He made a moving
appeal to the Gyros to join with other
public bodies and induce the provincial
government to fulfil its promises of aid.
Failing this much of the work and en
deavor of the past would be without re
sult,

A. large gathering of members ap
plauded the sentiments of the speaker.

It was announced that the “get-to
gether” dinner will take place next
Wednesday night at, the Citizens’ Club
at 6 p. m. A formal dance will be
held at Lester Court on April 13 and
a bridge tournament will be started
shortly. At present the big object of
the club is to get the members well
acquainted with one another.

V

PROFESSOR TO SPEAK
ON TWO REVOLUTIONS

•Dr. Mack Eastman of the Univer
sity of British Columbia will delive”
a lecture in the Mission Auditorium.
225 Abbott Street, Saturday at 7:45
p.m.

His subject will be “The Frenc’
Revolution and Boishevist Russia—
Some Parallels and Contrasts.” An
open discussion will follow.

3:.

Professor Wood
Gives an Address
On English Drama

_____-

1jf2)
‘ TTH a touch of light humor,
VV Professor G. C. Wood of the University of British Columbia di7Cussed the modern English drama inits relation to modern problems, yesterday afternoon in the Hotel Vancouver. This was the last of theseries of Lenten lectures arranged byMrs. C. 0. Henshaw.
He Showed ‘how the Bulwer Lyttontype of play was representative ofthe period of 80 years ago and, whilet wa popular at that time, it lackedthe rugged universality of sentimentto be found in such plays as “TheMerchant of Venice” and other Shakespearean pl’ays,
Mr. Wood then spoke at someI length on the works of John Galsworthy. He said that this popularplaywright, as was the tendency ofthe modern dramatist, evolved playsmore to educate the public than the‘art for art’s sake” type. The speakercontrasted Shaw with Galsworthy,saying that the latter told a plain,unvarnished tale with characters whowere dull, kindly everyday people,While Shaw attempted to shock the:

people into a realization of exi.stingconditions, “He irritates you intothinking,” said Mr. Wood. He usedas illustrations several of Gals-worthy’5 plays, such as the “ ilverBox,” “Strife,” “Justice.”
He quoted Ibsen: “A man sharesthe responsibility and guilt of thesociety to Which he belongs,” and remark that some criticism had beengiven of the modern dramatists—that they showed the faults of modern times without supplying a remedy. This was unfair, Mr. Woodthought, and said that surely the mis

ii2PJi
,. .a,T.atyL ,j3fp,j

he brought home a realization of
these conditions.

The speaker touched on some ofSir James Barry’s plays, the lastthree of which .presented phases of
present-day problems. He mentionedthe “Admirable Crichton” and ‘AWell-remembered Voice.”

In conclusion Mr. Wood expressedth hope that more English playswould be produced in this city bylnglish companies and deplored thedearth of really good drama to beseen in Vancouver. lie said that, inhis opinion, it was now the time tostart the ‘Little Theatre” here. TIesuggested the formation of a drama
league such as is in operation inmany large Eastern Canadian citiesand which, composed of people interested, fosters a regard for the higher Iclass drama and fills a long-felt want.Mr. Herbert Drurnmond expressed
a hearty vote of thanks to ProfessorWood

rbNE THOUSAN’D B. C.
TEACHERS TO MEET
Head of Washington Univer

sity Will Be One of
Speakers

Ring
Edw.rd High School will be

the gathering place this morning of
1000 school teachers from all parts J’of the province. Easter holidays
have been seized upon by the B C. ‘ ‘ .Teachers’ Federation as a conven
ient season in which to hold its annual convention and, according to ar
rWals in the city, the occasion pron
ises to be a noteworthy one.

Commencing at 9:30 am, today the
convention will continue for three
days. Many matters of importance
are on the agenda’ for discussion.
This afternoon Dean Coleman will ‘,

address the delet05 on”Uémocracy
and the Schoolmaster,” and the Rev.
A, H. Sovereign will give an illus-
trated address on “British Colpmbia’s ,,‘

National Parks.”
Sectiona’ work will take up Wed-

nesday morning, while in the after-
V ‘

noon an address by Dr. Henry Suz
zallo on “The Principle Governing
Co-operation Between Laymen and
Teachers” will be the chief feature.

A public meeting Wednesday even- ,

ing will be held in Wesley Church, V. ,,
, 4at which Dr. Suzzallo will describe . - ,

what constitbtes expert trvice in
‘

education. Thursday will be devoted
:‘

to business in the K4dg Edward High
School in the morning. Mr. Harry , ‘.

Charlesworth, general secretary of
the Federation, will lecture on ideals

and accomplishments of the P0mm-
ion and provincial teachers organiza-
tion.

Thursday afternoon Dr. A. H. Bak- [er will show educational films in the
auditorium of the High school. F I

President Suzallo to
“

Address B. C. Teache
Here Twice on March 30

Preident Suzzallo of the UnIversityof Washington will deliver two addresses here on March SQ in connection with lie convehtion of BritishColuñthia teachers,
At King Edward High School hi the Iafternoon he will speak on prlflc1pl!governing co-operatiop between lay-man and teacher. In tI1e evening atSt. Andrew’s Church his subject will Ibe “What conptltutes pxpert Service in Ication?”ed

latter peeting will be open tothe public and there will he a shortmusical programme.
On April 4 the teachers will hold a 1

- banquet at the Hotel Vancouver at Iwhich Hon. J. P.’ MacLean, ministerof education, and Mr. S. J. Willis, superintendent of edueatjon, will be theprincipal guests. •

-

SERV ICE COMES FIRST
Teachers Must Think of Children

Before They Think of Pay,
Says Suzzallo,

Pour fundamentals necessary to
expert service in education was
laid down by Dr. Henry Suzzallo,
president of the University of Wash
ington, before a gathering of educa
tionalists which filled Wesley
Church last night. Teachers must
have superiority in information, they
must have power to impart, they
must have a superior character in
the positive sense and their character
thust haee the power of suggestion
in the lives of the children,

Reviewing the difference between
professional and non-professional
service, Dr. Suzzallo declared that
the work of any true professional
is of social benefit rather than per
sonal pursuit. He practises primar
ily in a spirit of social service.
Teachers must think of social serv
ice, of the livep of the children be
fore they think of their pay.

President Klink of the University
of B. C. mntro’dilead Dr. Suzzallo.

-- “- ‘— I ‘

Dogwood Has Been Suggested V ‘

As Vancouver’s Floral -Emblem

-I 147

Some few years
ago there was e
strong movemen
in Vancouver t
have the cornus o
dogwood adopts
as the city’s flora
emblem. Variou

‘societies passe
resolutions in favm
of the dogwoo
while it is tru
that two or thre
s o c i eties favoree
the dahlia. The
mayor said h
would take a pleb
iscite on the sub
ject, but that was
not done. Rtof
Davidson, Univer
si t’ ‘o tan is t.
s’t l”O n gly favored
the dogwood
which has a beau
tiful flower an’
thoroughly typic:’
of British Colum
bia’s flora.. The
name was objected



DEAN COLEMAN TALKS oWl
SCHOOLROOM DEMOCRACY I

3o,
Laments Lack of Singing and

Oratory in Curriculum

Tean Coleman, dean of the faculty of
arts at the University of British Colum
bia, addressed the public school section of
the British Columbia Teachers’ Federation
at their session Tuesday afternoon, tak
ing a his subject, “Democracy and tile
Schoolmaster.” Mr. T. W. Campbell pre
sided.

in prefacing his remaikS with a short
talk on the benefits of the summer school I
at •the university for teachers, Dean Cole- I

man assured the teachers that tile school
this summer was a certainty aiid that a
number of the best educational authorities
from varioui parts would lecture.

“Democracy in the community rests on
democracy in the schoolroom,” said the
speaker, in emphasiiing the fact that life
in the school should not be different from
life in the community, and although there
are some features which are unable to be
present in the class there are others that
must be such as the spirit and practice of
democracy. History, he said, was an im
portant factor in the practice of democracy,
citing tile city states of old Athens, and
later the government of England. The
popular will must be established with tile
final acquiescence of the majority. The
registering of the difference of opinion of
the minority muSt be encouraged by such
means as a studOutS’ parliament.

The speaker also lamented the absence
of singing and public speaking in the cur
riculum, but he was of the opinion that
these nevertheless should be practised for
the good of the pupils. Continuing he
read a description of a dream in which he
visited the school of Democracy and here
he saw the various processes by which the
opular will of the people is carried out

Rev. A. H. Sovereign, a member of the
Canadian Alpine Club, gave an illustrated
lecture on “British Columbia’s National
Larks.” fjljh w8a JnuC D9xeeiated

Will Lecture on the 4,.
Biological Problems

Of the Pacific”Coast

Un place of the musical evening iith
which the Vancouver Institute lecture
course was to close, there will be one
more lecture. It is to be given this
evening by Prof. D. I’,IcLean Fraser,
a well-known authority on marine life
of this Coast. Before becoming a
member of the University staff, Dr.
Fraser had charge of the ntarine bio
l6gy station at Departure Bay. His
subject this evening will be “Biologi
cal Problems ‘of the Pacific.” The
address will have reference to the Pan-
Pacific Congress. The meeting is
open to all, will be held at University
HaD, and is under the direct auspices
of the B. C. Academy of Science.

DR. FRASER TO SPEAK

D. C. McLean Fraser, professor or

zoology at the university of B. U.,

will deliver a lecture this evening at

8:15 befOre the Vancouver inStitUte

on the Pan-Pacific Conference which

was held at HonolulU, August, 1520.

•.:

LARGE GATHERING AT
SHAKESPEARE MEETING

There wasa good attendance at the
usual fortnig.htly meeting of the
bhakespeare Society last night at the
Blue Dragon Inn. Dr. Charles Cam
eron presided. The fourth act of
“The Taming of the Shrew” was
read, “Katherine” being taken by Mrs.
Yates and “Petruchio” by Mr. C.
Matheson. Other members took .,the
minor characters.

Mrs. Rees-Thornas, the honorary
secretary, reported that for the
Shakespeare festival t’ following
lectures had been arranged: “The
Dances in Shakespeare” by Mrs. Rees
Thomas, with music and dances: Mrs.
Robertson would lecture on “Tue
Tempest”; Prof. Sedgjck would
give “A Studyôf Iao,” and Mr. J.
Francis Bursill “A Night With Shake
speare,” with lantern slides, music
and recitals. It is hoped that in addi
tIOn Dr. Chas. Cameron u-ill also icc

turo on “Corlalanus.” Further an
•nouncemdnts will be made.

A scene from “Othello” was given
by ‘Messrs. Shcarnsan and J. Francis
Bursill.

rrangcments were completed for
‘Thalespeare’a BLthday celebration on
April 23 in Stanley Park. Tea will be
served in the pavilion at 3:30. There
wdl he Shakespearean recitals and
Mass Audrey Milcithay will sing.

NEIN TECHNICAL
SCHOOL_OPENED

Eduóation Department Is
Praised by J. W. Prescott,

Board Chairman

Province Must Aid Those Who
Do Not Complete High

School Course
The new TechiicaI School, at

Dunsmuir and Homer streets, u-as
officially opened yesterday after
noon by 1-ton. J. 11 McLean. minister
of education, in the presence of a
large gathering of students and
visitors.

On the platform were Mayor Gale,
Mr. J. W. Prescott, chairman of the
Vancouver School Board, who pre
ided over the opening ceremony,

Mrs. D. Macaulay, Messrs. J. Black
wood, J. H. Simpson, Professor G.
B. Matheson, Dr. J. F. Nicholson,
Dea,nBI’pcle of the University of
dritish Columbia, Dr.’ F. W. Mer
chant, director of technical educa
tion for the province of Ontario; Mr.
J. S. Gordon, muncipal inspector of
hools; Mr. T. A. Brough, assistant
jnspector, and Mr. J. G Lister,
principal of the Technical School.

The students were lined round the
large auditorium two deep.

DEPARTMENT LAUDED
Mr .1. W. Prescott in introducing

Dr. McLean spoke on the circum
stances which led to the establish
ment of the school, paying high
tribute to the education department
for the assistaned it had given.
There are now more than 300 stu
dents enrolled, Mr. Prescott said.

“There are only 20 per cent of
pupils who find their way to High
School. and it is the duty of the
School Board to look after the re
maining 80 per cent, most of whom
will he able to reãeive their finish
ing education at the Technical
School,” said Mr. Prescott.

BROADER EDUCATION
“This occasion is one f more

than ordinary importance,” said Dr.
McLean in declaring the institution
officially opened. “It has been
suggested in some quarters that the
trend of education in British Colum
bia is not, along practical lines—
that we think too’ much of the
theoretical part and leave practice
to take care of itself, I think the
system f education should have a
.letinite purpose- and should benefit
not Only the few, but the many.”

in concluding his address Dr. Mc
Lean assured the audience that the
government was anxious to see the
system of education broadened in
i3ritisl Columbia.

Mayor Gale added his congratula
tions to the School Board on its
forethought in establishing a Tech
nical School, describing it as one of
Vancouver greatest assets. In
Characteristic vein His Worship
suggested to the minister of educa
tion that it would form a happy
gathering if ‘the government de
cided to present the deeds of the
building to the trustees,

LEARNING AND POWER
Dean Brocicspoke on the impor

tance of training children along
technical lines, contending that the
country that put education first was
the country which would rule the.
world

Mr. 3. S. Gordon said that 25 years
ago the Howe Street Methodist
Church stood on the same site as the
new school: “It was then rebuilt
by the Labor Party, and though the
name has again been changed to the
Vancouver ‘l’echnical School it will,
always remain a veritable Labor.
temple.”

Dr. F. W. Merchants, technical
director for Ontario, In congratulat
ing the city on acquiring the new
school, pointed out that all the
natural resources of the province
were useless without the power to
Intelligently develop them.

Other speakers included Professor
G B. Matheson, Mrs. Dora Macaulay,
school trustee, and Mr. J. G. Lister,
principal of tile new school.

NATIVE SONS HEAR
‘VARSITY_TROUBLES

Appropriations Not Keeping
Pace With Growth, Says

President. pr 6
While the government grants to the

University of British Columbia had
gradually increased, they had not
nearly commenced to keep up with the
growth of the institution, was the
statement of President Klinck of the
Uulvgrsity in the course of an address
befoj’e. the Native Sons of B. C. at
their weekly luncheon in the Citizens’
Club today.

It had been thought for a time, said
Dr. Klinek, that this year’s estimates
would take care of the number of stu
dents desiring to attend the Univer
sity; that 1052 students would seek
accommodation. ut it was later ascer
tained that over 1200 would be in at
tendance this fall if it would be pos
sible to look after them.

President Klinck had heard it pro
posed that the government grants
should be used to uhsidize provlpciai
students to attend the larger universi
ties in Montreal and Toronto. That
was not a feasible proposal, he con
tended. and would have the result of
sending theme or many of them, to the
United States. There were many at
tending . Anlerican universities at the
present time, he Intimated, who would
much prefer to remain in their own
province if facilities here were up-to-
date and accommodation reasonably
good.

Speaking of compulsory physical
education, he said he strongly favored
it but that the agitation for the es
tablishment of. a system at the Uni
varsity had subsided because of a de
sire not to stir up any further dis
satisfaction over the institution in the
public mind.

In conClusion, he paid warm



To Lecture en B8rd.—A pub1ie il
lustrated lecture on “The Birds of
canada” will be given in the gee)ogy
lecture room of the University of B. C.
at 8:15 p.m. Thursday by Prof. M. Y.
Williarns, The lecture wtl be illus
trated by photographs taken and col
ored by Mr. P. Travene Traverner,
ornithologist of the Geological Survey.

Dean Klinck WILl
Address Meeting of

P. T. Associations
u.w
‘rHE C:i1d i:i the Home nd in

I the School,” was the theme 0?
an able address deilvered by

Mrs. Bryan on Friday afternoon to
the members of the TCitila:o high
ochool Parent-Teacher Association
in the auditorium of the high school,
at their regular meeting, with the
president, Mrs. A. Crant, iii the chair.

Dealing exhaustively with the horn’:
environment and relationship of thr
parent arid child, the speaker em
phasized the importance of teaching
the child to be useful, combined with
tasks of service for service’s sake.

-I That every child should be told the
story of life by every parent—and
that there should be less club life,
less movies, and altogether less of
the physical and more of the spiritual

Introduced into the home life—was
outlined by convincing incidental
arrative. On the teacher’s oppor

I tunitv and responsibility during the
2ormulative period of a child’s life,
Mrs. Bryan had much that was in
spiring and helpful . to expound.
“Think of your wonderful opportuni
ties,” She sacl. ‘Hold the goal of
your ambitions high; there is always
room at the top. Teach the child mv
alty to Canada, hem explain to me
stranger -within our gates what it
will mean in the near futhre to he
good Canadians; - be interested, not
Only in their studies, but in their
sports and ardusements,” -

A decision to complete the furnish’
log of pictures f-or the school wa
arrived at and Mrs. Mclnnes and a
ommittee were appointed to super
fltend same. .k committee cbnsisting

of Mrs. Si abes. Mrs. Grant. Miss Mc
lfenzie and Miss Dewis. was appoint
ed to meet the junior committee on
‘Jonday, April1l. for the purpose of
‘irranging an entertainment for the
Junior division, to be held on Aprfi
22 frctn 8 till 11:45 p.m. A donation
was voted towards ‘the purchase of a
piano for the School for the Blind.
Reports were submitted -by Mrs. Bro
die for the P.-T. Federation, and Mr.
LiUle for the tree-planting in the
school grounds.

An announcement was made that
.‘resident KJincj: would address the
‘ombined’ associations of Parent
Teachers on Wednesday, April 20. in
the auditorium o the new-Technical
School on the subject of ‘Needs of
the University,”

S * *

B.C. MEN MUCH
TO FORE AT

PORTLAND
Several Leading Mining Au

thorities Address the
Large Convention.

Prof. Hodge, Lately of Uni
versity, and S. S. Fowler,

of Riondel, Talk.

IJ. W. Muiholland, Nelson,
Speaks, and Cariboo

Pictures Shown.

Nicholas Thompson of Van
couver Talks on Carbon

ization of Coa1.
LA D, April 7.—British Co

lumbia men are figuring largely In to
day’s session of the International Min
ing Convention. Dr, B. T. lodge, pro
fessor of ore deposits and applied
geology, of the University of Oregon,
and lately of the University of British
Columbia. occupied the chair at the
morning meeting, and Mr. Nicholas
Thompson of Vancouver is presiding
this afternoon.

Ron, William Sloan, mtnister of
mines for British Columbia. speaks
this afternoon on the mining industry
of that province. Mr. S. S. Fowler of
Riondel, gives a talk of the mining
industry of Southeastern British Co.
lumbia; problems of the prospector
are being dealt WIth by J. W. Mulbol
land of Nelson, president of the Brit
ish Columbia Prospectors’ Association,
and motion pictures of the “Heart of
the Historic Cariboo” are being shown,

Yesterday’s proceedings were largely
devoted to consideration of problems
met with in coal mining.

I’OR POWDERED GOAL.
Mr. Ralph Gault, fuel engineer, of

Seattle, presented a strong argument

for more general use of powilered coal

burning equipment In Industrial ac

tivities, pointing out that oil at best
would be available for most operations
for but a few years. He maintained
that hydro-electric power, the installa.
tion of which was enormous, could
never replace coal on this coast, adding
that development of all the bydro-elec’
tric energy now available would give

no more power than does coal at

present.
Current methods o burning coal’

I were pronounced extravagant and
wasteful an4 the prediction was made
that pulverizing plants would even- I

tually replace them. In a comparison
of the savings in fuel by utilization of’

pulverized coal, the speaker stated that I
the change made at the plant of the

B. C. sugar refinery at Vancouver
meant a saving in the fuel bill of that
company in a year of a. little more
than 50 per cent.

EmphaiS was laid on the state

ments that the burning of pulverized

coal freed the consumer from depend

ency on any particular grade of coal and

ensured a stable market for the pro

ducer, 70 per cent, of coal production

on the Coast mines being of the

smaller grades easily adaptable for

pulverization.

A VANCOUVER VIEW.
Mr. Nicholas Thompson of Vancou

ver, whilS agreeing with Mr. Galt that

better results were obtainable from

powdered coal, argued tl’iat carboniza

tion of coal was the most efficient way

to use it. Carbonization not only pro

duced an excellent smokeless coal for

domestic purposes, thus ridding con

gested centres of the smoke nuisance,

but it saved the by-products such as

from twenty to forty gallons of oil

per ton, and many other equally valu

able products. Nicola Valley coal, ac

cording to an analysis made in Great

Britain, he said, was rich In oil.

Expert examination of coal from

I this British Columbia district showed

that at prewar prices the by-products

alone were worth more than $9 per ton.

“Which wealth,” Mr. Thompson de

clared, “we are allowing to escape In

smoke to vitiate the atmosphere to the

detriment of health. He added that by-

products ranging from tar to butter

are obtainable from a piece of coal,
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Dean Ilinck. president of the Utli
versity of B. C.. has kindly consent

ed to speak before the Parent-
Teacher Federation on Wednesday,
April 27, at 8 p.m. in the Technical
School auditorium. His subject will

be “The Policy of tl e University in

British Columbia,”
S S

L.t4

CALLS UPON PUBLIC
TO URGE COMPLETION

OF U.B..C.. BUILDINGS

“Establishment of the University

of British. Columbia at Point Grey

is not so much a question for the
heads of the university as for the
public.” said Presi.derit L. S. Klinck.
in an address yesterday noon at the
Rotary Club luncheon in the hotel
Vancouver. “We have the promise
of the government that aid will’ be
given the unlvrs -y and we wani
the whole-hearted upport of every

,_citizen of of British Columbia to
strengthen the hand of the govemn
ment.”

President [Clinch told of the in
creased interest in the institution
due to -the lecture tours through the
upper country by university profes

sors.. He also commented’ fa:oi-abl-,’
on the ability of the student body
to govern itself intellig’e’nti’ -

Th,,fl,’ +1,, 1..,.,.1,...--- ‘ --

Lecture on Canadian Birds—Under the
auspices o the committee in charge of
University Extension Work, an illus
trated lecture on the “Birds of Canada”
will be given by Professor M. Y. Wil
liams in the geology lecture room. Uni
versity of British Columbia, corner Lau
rel and Tenth, tomorrow at 8:15 p.m.
The slides are photographs taken and
colored by Mr. P. Taverner, ornitholo
gist of the Geological Survey, for edu
cational purposes in the province The
lecture is free to the public. )‘rQ Aprdi

STUMPED THE MEETING.
Telling of the difficulties met in

locomotive fuel, Mr. A. W. Perley, fuel

engineer of the Oregon-Washington

Railroad an.d Navigation Co., stumped

the convention when he asked if any
one could enlighten him how to stop
storage coat from catching fire. He
informed the meeting that his company
had accidentallY discovered that Crows

i Nest Pass coal for locomotive use w3s.
greatly improved by storage for seq
eral months as a result of the accumu
lation of moisture.

“The interests of the miner and the
railways are closely allied,” Mr. Perley
stated. “The railways spend one of,

-every three dollars for coal and 56 per
cent- of the freight moved in the
United States is owing to mining
ops’ations. When the i8i,000 miles of
railway in this country have not
earned sufficient so far thIs year to
pay operating expenses, it Is time for
the raliwaYmen and the mining men to
get together and discuss their prob



Parent-Teacher
L.linck, of the University of British
Columbia. will give an address on. “The
Policy of the University of British Co
lumbia,’ on Wednesday evening. April,
2 , at S o’clock. in the auditorium of
the new Technical School. Dunsmuir ii
Street. The meeting has been arranged
by the Parent-Teachers’ Federation.

UNIFORM OULEVA
PLANTING IS URGEDy’)tl&.

Prof Daudeon Speak o wan
ians of City BeattifuI

“There in a s’tr,ong thing about the
city beautiful’ scheme inasmuch as
“vervhody is in favor of it, hut like the
‘back to the ‘land’ scheme ‘everybody is
s1ttng hack waiting for the others to
o it.” declared Prof. John Davidson in
%dd”essinr the Kivanis C’lpb at its
luncheon at the Hotel Vancouver this
afte’nooli.

He urged that all children he educated

in the scheme in1ne’ out thc’ r,00r
‘way in which city schools were laid out
from a ‘ardeu ,.r,j”t f view. He s,tated
that while schools”lvere hare of all flow—

“ecia’ ca ‘s taken to beautify:
lunatic asylumf and prisons. The eec
ond step was the beautification of the
home. and the third was the boulevards,’
He stated that in. the past there were no
laws governifl this latter and several
streets could be seen in which trees of
all kinds were planted without any uni
formity as to size n.’t snace. Therecent’
bylaw overniflg this will have a great
effect.

Durina the luncheon Mi’s, Mary Arnold.
rave a number of ‘7lOs in splendid
voice, the rendition of “The Last Rose
of Summer” being especially ap
preciated.

The meeting was attended by a large
nurnher of Kiwaniafla from North Van
couver and New Westminster.
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KERRISD4,LE, April 15.—A grden

competition for school children was
announced at last night’s annual
meeting of the Point Grey Horticul
tural Association, held’ in the Muni

.cipal Hall. CouncillOr Walkem has
offered a cheQue for $75 as prize
money, which he suggests should be
split up into five prizes of $25, $20,
$15, $18 and $5. Tb competition will
be c.pen to all children under 15
years of age, work to be donG on
their own honie garden—not on th’
schoOl grounds. Prof. John David
sc,n of the university was appointed
by the meeting tonight to draw up
rules and regulations for the contest

Mr. R. w. Bridge was re_e1eCte
president of the associatioii for the
third conseCUti’e’ year. Mrs. H. H
Richardson will be the new vice
president, Mi. C. W. Cane secreta-’Y
and Mr. W. W. camPbell assistant
secretarY. ‘ Tue exetitive will con
sist of Mrs. P. J. Ma’.V Mrs. M. G.
,Gorby, Mrs. C. ridstrand and Messrs.
1.. Mackie, J. Davidson. H. C. Law
rence. J, Pollock, H. RussCll, B. L
Woddruff, F. Garnish, S. A. Kelly.
3, C. Lee, H. Purden and C. Tid
-trend.

In his review of the past year, Mr

H. w. Bridge reported the associa
tion in a. strengthened condition
with z08 members. The year bad
been most successful, both from the
number of exhihtOrS at the annua1
show and the number of prizes won
at the Vaticouver exhibitiofl . Af the I
latter Point Grey captured tiet pris’
for flowers, second for vegelabler
and second jn the fruit section.

Tue rove show will be neld this
year on June 25.

Bright At Home
At the’ University

‘j4By FacultuClpb
The Faculty Women’s Club F of theUniversity of British Columbia entertained at an “at home” on Friday nightn the auditorium, in aid of the AnnWeabrook scholarship. The guests, whoenjoyed an eflaieg or cards and dancing, were received by President and‘Mrs.’ L. 5. IClinck and Miss Isabel MacInnes. president of the club.
Iluring the evening Miss Sneath gavea pio solo and Mrs. James A. McGeerand Mr. .A. (l-oodstone, vocal selections.other guests were Dr. H. B.McKeohn1c. ‘Dr. and Mrs. S. 3). Scott,‘Mr. and Mrs. H. P. McLennan, Mr. and‘Mrs. H. L. Reid, Dean and. Mrs. F. M’.Clement. Dean and Mrs. B. W. Brook,Prof. and Mrs. P. A. Boving Dr. T. H.Boggs, Dr. H. AsbtQn, Mr. H. F. Angus,Prof. and Mrs. Robertson Prof. and Mrs.,H. M. King, Mr. and Mrs. H. it. Hair,,‘Dr. and Mrs. A. B Butchinson, Dr. and’Mrs. B. H. Archibald, Dr. and Mrs. H.H. Clark, Prof. and Mrs. B. G. Matheson,Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Powell, Mr. G. 3d.Irwin, Major and Mrs. H. T. Logan, Dr.’G. S. Sedgewick, Dr. W. L. McDonald,Mr. F. G. C. Wood, Mrs. Wood. Mrs.Sedgewick. Mr. and Mrs. Thorleif Lar..son. Dr. and Mrs. W. 3... Uglow, Dr. andMrs. Mack Eastman, Dr. and Mrs.Walker, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Barns, Mr.‘and Mrs. W. A. Middleton, Mr. andMrs. B. B, Jordon. Prof. and Mrs. H. N.Thomson, Mr. .and Mrs. B. A. Munro, Dr.and Mrs. A.. P. B. Clark, Mr. and Mrs.James eRdersou, Dr. and Mrs. A. B.Hennings, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lloyd, Dr.and Mrs. obert Telfdrd. Mr, and Mrs.‘J. 3. Banfield. Mr. and Mrs. F. W.Marsh. Mr. and Mrs. Lyons, Dr. and’Mrs. Warner, Dr. and Mrs. Whitelaw.Mrs. Rolston. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MoGoer, Mr. S. Gintzbnrger. Mrs.Mr. ad Mrs. H. ,W. Baker, Miss .1GiIesn, Miss Jean MeLeod,, Mr.Gibson. Mr. Gordon Scott. Mr. and Mrs.J. A. Macinnes, Miss Pauline Gintaburger. Mr. and Mrs. $111, Mrs. Rogers,Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Baird, Mr. and Mrs.Stewart Mr. Perkins. Miss Ella Perkins,!Miss Marjorie Peck, Miss MarjorieMather and Mr. Tan Shaw.

ADDRESSES ROTARIANS
UNIVERSITY

President Kllnck Also Pay Tri
hute to Student Self’4lovt.

‘Of the 200 fully qualified matricu
lants whom we will be compelled to re
fuse admission to the University this
coming autumn the bulk will be from
Vancouver,” stated President L. A.
Klinck. of the University of British
Columbia at noon Tuesday in an address
at the Rotary Club luncheon on the
University and its problems. The
President showed that Victori had
made special ,provision for matridulants
who would be unable to proceed to Uni
versity owing to lack of facilities for,
their reception whereas Vancouver had
done nothing.

Referring to criticisms of the University, he urged that critics wouldplace their complaints before the an
thorities, as criticism of this kind was’welcomed. He paid a tribute to the re
suits of student self-government.

His plea for support for the uni
versity was applauded by the Rotarians.

A proposal to amend the constitution
by preventing the Vancouver Rotary
Club from taking any action on public
questions was killed in favor of an
amendment to place the question of no
tices of motion as to action by the Ho-.:
tary Club on important public questions
in the hands of a committee which will
consider the best way to prevent hasty
action on important matters. Rotarian
Leon J. Ladner made a strong speech in
favor of the Rotary Club’s participa
tion in public affairs, after due con
sideration. He proposed that if hasty
action was required, a two-thirds ma
joritv should be necessary to get action.
His idea will be considered by the coin
mittee.

The resignation of Rotarian “Bill”
Smith was made known on his removal
to Omaha. . The collection of 5 200 for,
the expense of sending Rotarians to

Australia was reported.

ProfessGt. Lg?, of the uni
versity of British Columbia, will lec
ture in the TrapP Technical School
this evening on “Common Ore Min
erals and How They Occur.” Presi
dent W. M. McClOY, of the Board of

‘Trade, will occupy the chair.

GO TO FRENCH
UNIVERSITIES

ilenri Chodat, Miss Ointiburger
and Miss Hamilton Given

Valuable Scholarships
VICTORIA, April 26.—The three cand,idates who will represent British Coliinsbia in the universities of France durlag the next university year were anuounced today as follows:
Henri Chodat. MA., Vancouver,ecialist in French at King EdwardHigh School.
Miss Mary Hamilton, BA.. Victoria,.specialist in French. Victoria HighSchool.
Miss t Pauline Gintzburger, M.A.,teaching fellow In the University of’british Columbia.
These three are being sent to Franceon scholarships worth $1200 each, votedby the legislature at its last session.Similar scholarships are awarded by thevarious provinces of Canada to men andwomen of outstanding ability



By C. H. MARSHALL *

CORRDING to Prof. J. G. Daved

A son of the University of B. I....,

the smoke problem in Van
couver can be easily remedied and
at no expense to either the city or
the coal user. While he believes that

I much can be accomplished by edu
cative mean-se he declares that the

i only sure method •to jperma,nently
rid the city of this evil is by estab
lishing a plant to eliminate the
smoke-making ingredients from coaL
This, says Dr. Davidson wonh be a
splendid business venture as the sale
of the by-products would soon psy

i for the capital cost and in addition
create a substantial profit on opera
tion. Smokeless fuel would as a re

sult reach the consumer at no great
er cOst than at present.

Yn REGULATIONS

“We have no bylaws here to gov
em the’ smoke nuisance as they have
in other cities,’ said Fire Chief S. H.

Carlisle. “If a chimney on a five
storey building throws smoke Into

the windows of an adjacent eight

storey buildhg we are powerless to

prevent it.
Florists state that smoke here is

—I

COKING OVENS MAY BE
ESTABLISHED IN THIS CITY

Dr. Davidson Suggests Solution
of Smoke Nuisance4,

There is every probability thaf there i
will be established -in Vancouver lowI
temperature coking ovens, was the in-f

-
- teresting statement of Professor 3. D.

Davidson of the University of Britih,
Columbia in the course- - of an address
to the newly formed technical - Section
of the B’oard of trade on the Elimina
tion of the Smoke Nhjsahce- Today.’
The burning of metallurgical coal, espe-1
ciall treated in such- ovens to render’
theni practically smolceles was the
most logical solution to the smoke dii-.
ficulty in the city was the speaker’s
opinion. - -

In the Nicola valley there - are coal
areas of great extent and of - unique
value from point of view of coking
properties. Near Merritt - there- -are
seams containing coalwhich will coke
and give off 45 to 50 per cent. volatile
matter, a unique combination. These icogis have such a high content of nitro
gen as to make it profitable to com-j
pletely burn this coal for the single,
purpose of manufacturing ammonia,” I
said the spekker,

He outlined briefly the causes of the
smoke- nuisance and some of its results.
The fogs of Vancouver are to a largef
extent due to the smoke in the air. The1
death of some of the trees in Stanley
Park is attributable to the invisible
sulphur gases.

The speaker took occasion to twig
Mr. Lockyer and Mr. Jonathan Rogers.
who were present, on the large amount
of smoke’ which issued from the chim
neys of their buildings. Dr. Underhill
who also said a few Words, remarked
on the same nuisance at the universityf
and humorously suggested that the4
professor practise what he preached. I

• The room was well filled with tobacco
- Smoke to lend the proper atmosphere
to the meeting. j

- -

• SHA’KES’EARIANS MEET
- AA -

The third Shakespearean ‘ecture
of the series arranged by the. Van
ouver Shakespeare Society was

‘given last night in the King Edward
- high school. Prof. Sedgwick gave a

masterly study of “lago” to a large
audience, which included many stu
dents, and many who were known
as Shakespeare lovers in the early
Vancouver days. The lecturer said

i that “Tago” in literary value ranked
next to “Hsmlet.” There was evi
dence that Shakespeare knew he had
created a great character, nd spent
the full force of his -genius upon it.
The soliloquies which were so im
portant in Shakespeare’s plays were

- necessary to show the trend of the
story. It was evident, said the lec
turer. that the actors of Shake
speare’s days were brainy men, and
the Elizabethan stage occupied a
h:gh intellectual plane.

Following the lecture Mrs. B. Mayon
gave, in a delightful manner, an act
from A Midsummer Night’s Dream:”
Mr. Noel Robinson gave “Clarence’s
Dream” from “Richard III.” and Mr.
,T. Francis Bursihl as “lago.” and Mr.
R. Shearman as “Othello,” gave a
se-c-ne in costume. Dr. Charles Cam
eron, who presided, will on Wednes
day night, at the same place. give “A
Study of Eamlet-”

P. - T. Federation
Urges Completion

Of University

A
T a me€ting of the Parent-TCach..
er Federation held on Thurs
day evening in the School Board,

offices, Mr. George H. Hewitt gave
a report on the meetiig a which -

President Klinck spoke on the policy
of the University, Dr. Klinck fol
lowed Mr. Hewitt’s report by submit
ting a resolution to the effect that:

“Owing to the present inadequate
accommodation at the University and
owing to the great probabflit3r that
many of the matricjatjon Students
will -be refused adalission to the
University in September on account
of lack of accommodation, be it re
solved that tile Parent_Teacher Fed-

• eration request the Government to
make arrangement to complete the

- necessary buildings at ‘Point Grey
as early as possible to provide the -

required accommodation for all stu
dents. Wishing to enter the Univer
sity: and further, that as the Ki
wanis Club has thia matter in hand
and has certain pian Under consid-,

-‘ eration, this association write it, of
fering hearty support and co-opera,.

-

tion in any - plan they may bring
before the Government and public
to overcome the present unsatisf,
tory conditions at the University of
British Colurdbja.” -

— ‘ ‘

- - -- - --
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“I Couldn’t Keep My Clothes on ‘ -

The Line for the Clouds of Soot”

THE smoke problem is one of the penalties of the industrial growth and

. prosperity of Vancouver. Batteries of factories, mills and public

buildings throughout Greater Vancouver belch forth black clouds to dis

tract housewives, who love to keep their homes sweet and clean. Pictures

show how the sky is hidden at times by the discharges emitted from chim

neys in the central and manufacturing districts of the city. -

ruinous to city gardens and it is weeks, then it changes to a sor

claimed to be the cause of the death did grey,” states Dr. Davidson.

of many fine specimens of conifer “In ten years I believe it will

trees in Stanley Park. Hotel and be a criminal offense to burn raw

lodging house proprietors find that fuel in this or any other pro

they must launder their curtains at gressive city.” What we do in

least twice a week and guests are the way of smoke prevention

requested to keep their windows should be done now. When tile

closed as far as possible. -
city grows larger it will be a

“The average ‘life of white difficult problem to tackle. A

clothes in Vancouver is six clean city will make faster prog

hours; the average life of white ress than one deluged with

paint on a house is about six smoke.”

--

--1

--

-

- __-_,
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niieeffng Talk

By Dr. Sedgwick
A t High Schooi

Instructive, entertaining an Inter.esting to a superlative degree was thestudy of “Iago$ given by 1)?: 0. G.Sedgwick at the King Edward ElghSchool on Monday evening. The studywas not merely as one- might expectfrom the title, a critical analysis ofa single character from a single play.but Dr. Sedgwick dealt with his subJect from a broader standpoint, basing.‘. his talk- from the viewpoint of Jitesarp history, comparing the styles and out’look of the periods of literary eras,particularly those of the Rennaissanceand the later romantic period; the tra-ditional and conventional characters ofShakespeare’s time were dealt with,and the stereotyped stage villain wasnaturally the foundation of Shakes
- 1 peare’s masterpiece of the incarnationof evil

The Rea’ ‘ago.”
The character of “Iage.” as derel

oped by the lecturer at first with the
possibilities of good or evil depending
largely upon environment and circum’
stance; though it is true this mdividual was endowed with an extraordinary intellect and subtlety in intelligence. The prime cause In the devel•
opment of evil was absolute growthof selshness, so that through the entire consideration of self. “lago” be-came a lost soul This very selfishnesshad resulted in his indulging himselfuntil satiety had left him to a greatextent cold. This with his materialmisfortunes and his considered wrongstransformed him Into the fiend that hewas; though he had the Mephistophelean characteristics, th professorsaid, and gave illustrations to showthat Shakespeare plainly did not intend him to be acted on the stage as
a sneering, malevolent fiend. Fllv-.- jrough jesting to occupy the time while‘Desdemona” and her suite are awaiting the arrival of Othello. and his
bluffness in the drinking scene, give
the keynote of his- outward exterior—s
man honest to the degree of having
that over-honesty ‘that bordered on the
blunt and even coarse.

The lecturer spoke of how Irving,
when playmg lago, gave a- brillla.ytt
touch to-the character by lifting up a

:child on his shoulders to see the ar
rival of bthello. The well-known cun
ning and plans of “Tago,” in -carrying
out his revenge were, of course, dealt
with and the, touch of dignity at the
end of the play, when, though foiled
at every turn. Tago retained a stub
born and unyielding silence, seemed to
be one ray of brightr,esS on the evil
run of what could have been a man.

The professor throughout showed a
scholarly grasp and study of his sub
ject and the many related topics he,

- - introduced; his delivery and style;
pleased hi sauditors throughout.

- -

Drame.C ceaeS.
-

The lecture foflowe4 b ?a
matic scene-s. Mrs. . B. Mayon gave

adeghtful
selection from “A Mid-

- an er Night’s ream.” Mr. Nod
Robinson wb.s seen to great advantag”
in a scene from “Richard ur.” Mr. J.
Francis Bursill and Mr. Bjui Slie-arrnan
gave a scene in costlinie from Othello.
Mr. Shearman was an altogether digni

- -1 fled and convincing Othello in charad
ter and intensity -and the “lago” f
Mr. BurSill was a clever interpreta
tion. At the close of the programme
l)r. Charles Cameron. president of th
society. thanked the lecturer and as

- sisting artists on behalf of the audi
ence. Mr. Dean also move-fl a vote of
thanirs.

- The Gue$t9.
Among some of those notice-d were

Mrs. Charles Cameron. Mrs. Laura
Rees-Thofflas. Mr. and Mrs. Dean, Mrs.
HanninztOfl, Mrs. J. Robertson. Mr.

- and Mrs. de Twornicki. Mrs. B. F..
Shearrnafl. Miss Wlnnifred Shearma.e.
Mr. A. N. St. John Milfimay. Judge

;Howay. Mr. Dylee. Miss Robertson,
Mrs. Yates. Miss Hardwick. Mrs.
Ma.son, Mr. Crs-gg.- Mr. and Mrs. B. F..
Mayon. Mrs. Hawe. Mr.’ Sydney Scott,
Mr. Noel Robinson. Mr. and Mrs.
Ne-viNe. Mr. and Mra Yewdall.

On Wednesday-- evening Dr. CharleS
Cameron wi lecture on “Hamlet,” at
the -King Edward High School. Tie
will be assisted by Miss Winnifred- - Shearmafl, as “Onhelia”: Mr. Rul
Shearman. “Laertes” Miss Robertson.
“Gertrude” Mr. Bursill. “King”: Mr.

- Bell. “Marcellus.” Vocalists for the-
-. - evening will be Miss Kay who will

give “Orpheus with His Lute.” and
- - - Mr. Wardhauh will be heard In

Shakespearean songs.

------.

.

ORK OF NTUAL--t
HISTORY_SOCIETY

Activities Reviewed at An- I
nual Mçeting—Officei’s

pr,jfor 1921 Elected -, -

Officers elected for the ye
annual meeting of the ‘Vancouver!
Natural History Society held on Wed- -

nesday evening in the biology class
room of the University of British Co- -lumbia, were: Honorary president, L.Ib. Kiinck. LL.B., re-elected; president,John Davidspn, 1F.L.S., F.B.S.E., reelected; vice-pies1dent, Mr. Fred.Perry; honorary secretary, C. F. Conner, M.A., re-elected; assistant secretary, Mrs. Percival A. Jenns, re-elccted;second assistant secretary. Mr. W.Clark; honorary treasurer, Mr. JamesLyall, re-elected; librarian, Mr. J. D.Turnbull, andan executive of five additional members: Miss H. H. TichoIson, Miss C. -Moule, Messrs. H. J. McLa.tchy, A. H. Bain and 11. A. Cumming; auditors, W. B. Wood and H. J.Seiwood; representatives to VancouverInstitute, Messrs. Turnbull and Mc- -Latchy. - Encouraging reports were

received from the- secretary and Areas-
- urer. A hearty vote of thanks to the
retiring officers was proposed by Mr.
A. H. Bain, seconded by Mr. J. F.
Sharpe, and passed unanimously. Mr.
Baiii paid a high tribute to the splen
did work that Professor Davidson is
aoing in this society, and throughout
the province. Forty-five new mem
bers joined the society last year and
twelve applications for membership
were received at Wednesday’s meeting:
Mis Ella Doman. Mr. B. J. Wood, Miss
A. B. Dawson, Miss S. Jefferson. Mrs.
J. F. Sharpe. Mr. James P. Lee, Miss
Rena Greenway, Mr. W. F. Dunbar,
Mr. Walter C. We-stall, Miss Mary
Esson, Mr. J. P. Dawson and Mr. A.

- Id.. Chrnkhite.
Treasurer James Lyall submitted a

report which showed an increased bal
ance in the treasury of the society.

- SECRETARY’S REPORT.
The secretary reported as follows:
“During the year the summer’s ac

tivities were marked by nine field ex
cursions, and a summer camp of eight
days at Savary Island. The interest
in these excursions was sustained to
the end and many availed themselves
of the opportunity of extended study -

at the surrmer camp finding them
selves well repaid. About twenty par
ticipated in the camp. The winter ses
sion began in November and con
cluded with this, the annual meeting
making eleven rnetings itt all. Of
these five meetings were public, two
of which were held under the auspices
of the Vancouver Institute. The’ fol
lowing contributed to the success of
these meetings: Dr. C.McL. Fraser,
‘S’ome General Evidence of Organic
I olution’: Dean Brock, ‘Vaneouver’s
.\nd’ien History; Prof. J. Davidson,‘The Morality of Plants’; Mr. R. C.
‘Preherne, ‘Locust Control on Range
Lands of B. C.’, and Mr. C. F. Connor.
‘The Place of Botany on a High School
Curriculum.’

“Five members’ meetings were held.
The opening meeting with the preSi
dent’s address on ‘The Natural History
of the Tent Caterpillar.’ Members’
night took the form of an exhibition ofspecimens and microscopic slides—a
splendid beginning of nIt will be
one of our best meetings. Mr. R. S.Sherman, ‘Nature Study and the NewEducation’; Miss L. J. Brunton. ‘Sum
mei- Camp at Savarv Island’; Mr. Ken
neth Racey, ‘The Mountain Beaver.’
The programme has been varied in
character, embracing both plant and -animal life—present and past. -

“Your executive has had five mev—
ings during the year. planning for the
activities of the society, and carrying
out your behet.ts. Programmes of sum
arier and winter were --arranged, plans
for the summer camp -made, and letters
sent to the mayor regarding the
methods of clearing the city lots. The
e-ecretai’y regrets to report the loss or
the society through resignation and reinoval to the EaSt of Mrs. D. Mcintosh,
our first vice-president. hut is pleased
to report that the office has been filled
and the duties ably performed by Mr.
H. J. McLatchy, one of our most energetic and faithful members.

_p ,t., -

s-.-t ____

SU)ER PROGR.&TTE.
“The secretary also desires to ea

press his appreciation of the mannerin which the work of - the assistant secretary



F-cIectKiinck”
As President of

Agriculturists’
Dr. L. S. iuck, pre1dezt of the

University of British Columbia, has
been re-lecied president of the na

than Society of Technical Agricultur
ists for the0nsuing year. This society,

iwas organized In Ottawa last June and

the first annual convention is to be

held in Winnipeg, Juno 15, 16 and 17

of this year. Membership has stead

ity increased since organization and In

addition to the Dominion organization

all the provinces have local, branches.

The B. C. branéb Is headed by B. C.

Trehorne of Vcrnon.
Other members of the Dominion

executive elected b’s ballot are Pro..

‘feseor H. Barton, Macdonald College,

irst vice-president; Dr. John racken.

president of the Manitoba Agricultural

College, second vice-president, and L.

H. Newman of the Canadian Seed

• GrowerS, honorary secretary.
Some Important matters will be up

for discussion at the convention. The

society’s official organ is “Scientific

Agriculture,” publlsb4 at Gardenvale.

P Q. F. H. Grindley is editor of this

journal and organizing secretary for

the Dominion executive.

IS PARADISE OF
WllD FLOWERS

History SociePtIes
Interesting Discoveries in

Caulfeilds Expedition
‘l’he second excursion of the Natural

History Society was held on Saturday
to Caulfield’s. Prof. J. Davidson.
president of the society, pointed Out the
peculiar advantages of this place from
the botanist’s point of view, as here,
s’ithln a few steps, are to be found many
‘epresentative of the great groups of
plants. Along the beach the seaweeds
represent the lowest group, the thallo
ehytes. while up the hillside are found,
‘i-tingled together in great profusion,
mosses representing the bryophytes,
trens, clubroosses and selaginellas,. the
pteridophytes, conifers and flowering
plants, the highest group, the sperms
ophytes. In these groups may be read
the history of plant life.

This district is especially suitable for
‘a !. the study of the early flowering plants.
e’- in the rocky hillside near the station,

were found the pretty Blue-eyed Mary
- sod. sea blush. Along with this small

htckweed, leaved mi,nulus, and Dutch-
‘nan’s Breeches or v, lid bleeding heart.

After a short scramble over these
‘noss-eovered rocks the guide led the
party of 57 down the path toward the• ‘ rillage, pointing out on the way several
interesting plants,’ as the holly-leaved
arberry, thc American yew, etc. Eng
tab bluebeils, too, came under observa-.
ion In a rather unexpected way: a ge1-
Jeman, the occupant of one of the pre.
y cottages, invited the party into his.
rarden to see these old-time favorites.

• Twas a bold deal to invite fifty-seven
tiower hunters into ‘his garden, but be
evidently had heard the boast of the
Natural History Society that they enjoy
the beauties of nature to full extent, and
sian leave them for others to enjoy. The

- sight of these bluebells aroused a home
sick feeling in more than one Old Coun.
try heart.

Lilies In Profusion.
(in the bluffs close to the water

were found several interesting plants,
the deadly canlas, not yet in bioom, the
i’earb.erj’y, the little ladies’ mantle, the
entire-leaved saxifrage. Then the nat
uralists rounded the head of the cove
and the more ambitious ones followed
tue guide across the,,little creek and
up the steep side of the hill to the west
of the cove. Here were noted several

• species of moss and lichen and patches
of a dozen -or more square yards in cx
tent white with , the beautiful lilies
called dog’s tooth violets, late blooming

-• on account of the northern exposure.
kiere, too, the lodge pole pine was ob

t.--’ served growing tall and straight on the
sheltered slope, exhibiting none of the
contortions which it shows in more
,ocd situations, and from which it de
i’i;e. its name pinus contorts,

hut now the weather-wise president,
perceiving that rain,, was flat far off.
urcered a retreat. We hastily descend

- ci the slope and rejoined our party,
who, in the meantime, had prepared
tea After,’ this welcome refreshment
‘we hurried back to the little station in
time to catch the 5:10 train, thus

- shortening ‘by about two hours the pro.
gramme planned by our executive.

tost of the plants found had good
l-nghish names as well as the less
familiar scientific ones, and many of
them had peculiarities of structure or
habit which were explained by Profes
aol -Daifdson. The excursion was en-

--
‘ ioed by all. The enthusiasm of study-

lug nature for tIre love of it. is-catch-
•

log, and those who go once, just to see
what it is like, invariably fill out a
membership application blank before
the day is over. Four applications were
received on this trip. -

- - ——‘

D
R. G. G. SEDGWICK of the
University of B. C. will address
the last meetin of the season

of the McGill Women Graduates’ So
ciety, to be held on Monday at 4p.m.
at the residence of Miss Jessie Elli
ott, 1138 Matthews Avenue, Shaugh
neisy Heights on “George Meredith.”
Vocal solos will be’ given by Mrs. A.
li. DeLong and Mrs. James itcGeer.

• “!‘‘

Pamphlet to Re
• Published on

Nursing Courses
• -r University Of British Co
• lumbja is the only school in

Canada whieb has the five-
year training course for nurser,,” said
Miss Ethel Johns, superintendent of
nurses at tie Vancouver General
Hospital. when discussing with a

• Vancouver Sun i’eprèsefltative tho
confej’ene held in this connection by
the League of Nursing Education of
the United States held during the
week of April 11 in ‘i.ansas City,
Missouri,

As a result of this conference a
pamphlet on the subject of nursing
courses at the universities and hor,

I pitals is soon to be published, which
will be of assistance to other un:
versities and hospitals conr.emplai
ing such a course. Miss ‘Johns spoke
of the wonderft’i help this course is
in preparing nurses to ‘take respon
sible positions.

The object of this league is to mi.
prove the training given to nurses

‘ and to make them capable of better
service, she said, and many plans
were considered for the development’
of courses at the universities, and
definite educational standards were
laid down.

The conference was attended chief
ly by the principals and instructors
in training schools for nurses nil
over the United States and also by
outside women who ar directing
the public health movement through
out the States.

Miss Johns stopped at Manitoba en
route home and was greatly interest
ed in the wonderful developments
which has been made along public
health lines In the rural ‘districts.

• • •

Claims Meredith
Is a True Poet

Dr. G. G. Sedgwick Gives In
teresting Talk on English
Writer at McGill ‘Grads

Meeting.

“Meredith is not recognized as a

‘shining light in English poetry,”

declared Dr. G% G. Sedgwick
when giving a. short talk on that
poet, at the’ last meeting of the
year of the McGill Women Graduates’
Society on Monday afternoon at the
lovely home of Miss Jessie Elliott,
Shaughnessy Heights. Though this is
a fact yet the speaker thought

• that his work was distinct and s’alu
able in many ways, for he wrote many’
things that were lovely and made an
appeal. On the other hand he is not
a ‘rquotable” poet, said Dr. Sedgwick,
for he imposes a strain on the memory
because of his style.
Xnvolved St7le.

In deciding the question as to
whether Meredith is a poet or not, the
speaker said there were two difficul
ties in the way of such a decision.
First, the writer’s moods were so
morose and unhappy that his style
was frankly ugly. This resulted In
knots to un,tangle in hi works, that
were not attractive to many readel’s,

‘assorted the speaker. But if Meredith I
were to be excluded from the ranks of
poets for this defect then Shakespeare
would be ruled out too, for of such a
defect is he guilty also, as can be seen

‘in the “Tempest” and parts of “Cym
‘beline.” It was Dr. Sedg’wick’s opts-
ion that the poet did “miamanhandle
language.”

Another difficulty in the way of a
successful decision was the fact that
he used what might be termed a tele
grammatic style. Meredith packs his
thought very densely avowed the
speaker, and because of this method
ne is often very hard to understand,
though when the meaning is gained in

,such a passage, the, stated Dr. Sedg
wick, one feels that it could not have
been said in any other manner. If-
Meredith
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Large Audience Heard ‘

Debate. on Christianity

At the m.ei of the South Van..
couver Poultry Association on Thurs
day, Professor Lloyd of the University
of . C. will demonstrate the good and
bad points pertaining to birds. There
will be four birds for Professor Lloyd
to judge. All residents of South Van
couver interested in poultry are in
vited to attend. r’ ‘

Red Cross Council
Is Newly Appointed;

Reorganization plans were discussed
at a meeting of the Red Cross society
in the board of trade rooms last night
and it was decided that a council of
twelve should be appointed to carry on
the work. A nominating committeel
consisting of Mr. W. Godfrey, Mr. C.
G. Pennock, Mr. A. P. Black and John
Riddington were appointed. The regTar.
róforts were read and a financial state
ment made. The meeting then ad-i
journed until Monday afternoon at 4:10
o’clock in the board of trade rooms.

I

SOUTH VANCOUVER, May 14.—
Prof. S. V. Lloyd of the university gave
a most interesting address at the meet
big of the Poultry Association on
Thursday night, explaining by means
of birds selected for the purpose the
leading characteristics of the general
utility type. He said there was a vari
ation in standards at the present time
due to the fact that insufficient progress had been made for everybody toagree on a standard.

The speaker emphasized the Importanc of suburban breeders attending to
egg production stock. The market onthe priaries was practically inexhaust-.
able for foundatloq stock. The instability of the prese’nt egg market wasdeplored and the speaker urged the as-;
sociation to stand with other organiza-
tions in an appeal to the government
to regulate the price of eggs.

Speaking of feeding birds, the pro
fessor said best results were obtain
ed when milk or buttermiLk was used.
The importance of giving the hen
plenty of water was also discussed and
opinions expressed showed that a much
greater egg production followed the
supplying of birds with pure water.

The greater part of the evening was
spent in discussing the points of the
good birds and remarks made by the
audience showed there were many ex
perienced breeders present

Suggestion was made that a meeting
of the associations of Greater Vancou
ver be convened at South Vancouver to
discuss stabilizing the egg market by
members and to be addressed by Prof.
Llcyd hut was not decided on definite
ly. A hearty vote of thanks was given
the speaker.

Mrs. Stewart Presides
Over University Club

Mrs. R. H. Stewart was elected president of the University Women’s Club atthe annual meeting on Saturday. Otherofficers elected were: First vice-president, Mrs. J. Stuart Jamieson; secondvice-president, Miss Isabel Maclnnes;corresponding secretary, Miss SadieBristol; assistant corresponding secretary, Mrs. R. J. Tempelman; recordingsecretary, Miss Isabel Harvey; treasurer, Miss Agnes Greggor; convener of,social committee, Mrs. G. 0. Fallis; convener of art ,literature and music, Mrs.Paul Day; laws committee, Mrs. J. S.Drummoid; visiting, Miss Elizabeth D.MacQueen; sustaining member of Y.W. C. A., Miss Isabel Clemens; directorfor Women’s Building, Ltd., Dr. BelleWilson and Miss H. McQueen.
z t 1

University Lecturer
On Development of

Jeminist_TheoriesMiss Isabel Maclnnes, associate profefsor of modern ldngpages at the UniversityWomen’s Club. lectured before the University Club of New Westminster lest evening. She dealt with the rise and development of feminist theories as reflected inthe English novel and drama of the pasttwo centuries, Miss F’lorence Urqnhart,president of the club, presided, the gathering being held atColbia College.

.hedatmeñt’s regular staff will
be supplemented this year by two
members of the staff of the Univer

sity of B. C.4- Dr. S. J. Schofield left last Monday
for Windermere where he will make
a geological niap to .supplement ,the
existing .topographlc3 map. Pro
fessor ,.Uglow will also go to the
North’ !I’hdnlpsOn in the course of a

jjffl19’fl’ :1:
J. . l-IULiL.i lu . ADDRESSES POULTRYMEN

“Are the Principles Taught by Jesus
ChrIst Advantageous to the Working
Class?” ,cas the subject of a debate
on Sunday afternoon at the Empress
Theatre between Rev. A. B. Cooke,
minister f the First Coiregat1opat
Chutch, and Mr. J. I). Hatrington of
the Socialist Party of Canada.

The house was packed and the doors
had to be closed fifteen minutes be-
fore the denate was opened by lr’resi
dent rninck if the l!iiversity of Brit
ish Co1umba, who was chairman. The
Socialist orator 4eelared that Chris
tianity was a slave’s creed, while his
opponent mainta fled that Christianity
shQuId be given th credit for th
abolition of feudalism and sla’rery,

UbofTLH. C.
• Clearly_Outlined
University Not a Luxury ut a

Real Necessity, Says
• . Dean Coleman..W ‘

“We are constantly coufrouted
with the statement that the ni
versity is a luxury, oven a super..
fluity,” said Dean K. T, J. Cole
man, of the University of B. C. on
Tnosday evening, duxing the course
of a most interesting and instruc
tive address at the meeting of the
Aberdeen-Dawson Paret-’i’oacher
Association. “This is a failacy, a- dangerous fallacy, for in truth the
University is bound up with ele
mentary schools. The quaty of
the teaching In the elementary
schools depends upon the quality

• of the teaching and training of
teachers in the universities.” -

Dean Coleman spoke at some length
of the necessity of keeping the text
books up to date, and providing teach
ers with supplementary information to
amplify and round out the instruction
contained in the textbooks. Education,
like everything else, he said, must
forge ahead or fail behind. It can not
stand still. Completeness of knowl
edge, though unattainable, must nevertheless be the aim of every con
scientious teacher, - and they must
work untiringly and constantly to
wards that end.
The “Changing Times.”

“Not only must there be change of
textbooks, to meet the needs of chang
ing times, but change and constant im
provement of method. There is a vast
difference between teaching, and mere
ly ‘keeping school.’ We must put the
elementary schools and the universi
ties in their proper setting, accord
them their proper Importance in the
community; we must fully understand
their proper relation to evolution,
progress and civilization. If we are
to maintain ourselves and advance, we
must embark on an extensive pro
g”amma of education—Our aim, real,
and intelligent citizenship, and social
stability,” concluded- the speaker.
SupportS V. 0. N.

Prior to the lecture, the members of
the association voted $5 to the Vie
torian Order of Nurses. $50 towards a
‘motion picture machine for the Daw-’
son School, and $50 to the Aberdeen
Shool for books and sports,

A very enjoyahte programme was
given. Including a violin duet by
Misses Jean and Dorothy Tennant,
dances by Misses Bessle and Nannie
Walker. and vocal solos by Miss Irene
Harris and Miss Lily Sates.

MAKE CHEESE
Science Can Assist in lro

ducing Better Goods in
Many Ways.

Heavier Output Can Be At
tained by Use of Pure

Cultivations.
By PROP. W. SADTER.

(? B. C Vnivrsftr StaIr. ma-’ 1/
In a recent issue of “The Milk In

dustry,” published In London. Eng
land. a paper on “Research Work in
Dairying” appears from the’ pen of Sir
Daniel Hall, F. B.. S.. K.C. B., M. A.
The authority of the writer is such
that I feel sure his statements should -

be made available to the widest pos
sible public.

Sir Daniel Hall is the scientific ad
viser to the ministry of agriculture In
England. Formerly he was pineipal
of the Southeastern Agricultural Col
lege at Wye, then director of the
Rothamsted Experimental Station,
and subsequently the first- chairman
of the development commission ap
pointed by the British Government to
develop agricultural research. teach.
ing and extension work through the
ministry of agriculture Itself, the uni
versities, colleges, institutes and
county councii Instructors.

Many phases of research work are
discussed in the paper cited. In view
of the investigations which are now
proceeding in the department of dairy
ing in the University of British Co
lumbia, and on. account of• the at
tempt which we are making in col.
lboration with the provincial dairy
commissioner to establish the making

,of certain varieties of cheese in thi
province, it may ho of interest to re
produce herein that part of



Presia Ual AdXOSB. societies towards removing legal, dis
• abilities of women, and in amendingThe occasion’ being the fourteenth Jaws dealing with marriage, child

anmial banquet of the club,-’ Dr. .Belle guardianship, deserted wives, mothers’
Wilson, ‘In the courss of her presiden-’ pensions.
tial. address, passed in revew some >f Va*e4: .êottsittos.
the, outstanding features of its histoty As a result of the. club’s efforts, the
ii ordeS that the. membeia might be Parent-Teacher Association ‘as. stared,each richer

Mrs. Aubrey T. .Thiller, on the club’s
haflds, dfrected bybroad sympathies and behalf taking up the work of organiza
harts sensitive to the needs of the lion, The Little Mothers’ movement was
iàce.”

V introduced into the schools; the early
To Mrs. 3. .W. deB. Farrls was due the Christmas shopping campaigp’ begun;

founding of the, club and while the the yearly city “clean-up day” in
primary intention had been that of atigurated; a public mass-meeting called
“stimulating intellectual activity, and’ in January,’ 1909. for the location of the
promoting social intercourse among u’ni- provincial university in Vancouver. In
versity women, of affording opportun- 1P17 the dlub petitioned the attorney
ity for the study of social and economic general, for the passage of legislation
cQnditions and of promoting., coopera, to limit the sale of narcotics and for
tin. in public service,” the eluly had the establishment of an institution for
much practical work to its credit., the treatment of drug addicts.

‘Full support had been given to the . In’ various branches of qocial service
women suffrage movement. Under the the club had likewise been active.
ledership of Mrs. J. H: ‘MadGIll,” the Throtigh ‘its efforts, the treatment, of
club had done pioneer work both alone wemen prisoners was improved; a wo
aid in co-operation with other women’s man medical officer was appointed for

the schools, ‘Dr. Georgina Uruhart, a
club member, being the first to hoid’this
office. The club also espousety the
cause of. women seeking, to. enter the
legal profession, amending legislation
to this end passing in 1911, afld had
been instrumental in having women
appointed to the libreary board.,Miss’ A.
B. Jarnieson being the first candidate,

i in 1916.

VARSITY HEAD

Vacancies Caused by
Resignations.ju1‘•.

President Klinck is leaving this eve-
fling for Eastern Canada, where he will
attend to srhe university busir1ess. He
expects before he returns to attend the
congress of British Empire university
presidents in England and to visit sev
eral university centres on the European
continent,

Wednesday evening’s meeting of the
board of governors was a sort of fare
well event. While Dr. Klinck is absent
Dean Brock will be acting president for
a time, and will be succeeded by Dean
Coleman. Professqr Boving is also tak-,
ing temporary leave to visit his home
in Sweden and to make a tour of agri
cultural schools in Europe.

Professor Lawrence Killam of the
department of mechanical engineering,
who has had leave of absence for a
year, and is now manager of ‘the In
verness Coal and Railway Company In
Nova Scotia, has resigned his chair and
will, for a time at least, give his atten
tion to more lucrative private business.
The board has also accepted the resig
nation of Miss Pauline Gintzburger, as
sistant in French, who has received a
scholarship for study ‘in Paris, and will
spend at least one year abroad.

The plac,e of Miss Gintzburger will
be taken by one of the graduates ot
this year, Miss Hazel E. IvtacConnell
B.A., who won great distinction ‘ he,
academic course.

P.ADVATES 301N s.a.rr. -

Another graduate of this year wh(

will do some teaching, is F. J. Studer

BA., who will be assistant in fli3.th
maflcs while pursuing his M. A
course.

Mr. G. T. Tennis, who has been ex.
tension assistant in the department 0

dairying by arrangement with the fed
eral department, of agriculture in con
nec’tion with the so-called Barrel’
grant, has resigned. Still anothe
U.B.C. graduate has been called to th
teaching staff to take his place. Thi
appointment goes to Miss Maria’
Mounce. B.A., B.S.A.. who took he
arts degree here in due course, an
has followed up her studies by a full
course in ar.icultUre. It will be re
membered that ,Miss Mounce was one
of the University prize winning team
in stock judging at ohe of the inter
state fairs last year. She has beeil
giving;special’ attention ‘to stock nd

dairying, and will lecture on the latter

subject throughoUt the province.

COMPILE WAll RECORD.

A committee of the faculty is making

arrangements,.’for the compilation of a

complete record of the University and

later McGill College teachers, alumni

and students, who’ served in the war.

It is hoped that the ‘list will be made

complete so that it may be placed in

the archives of the University as an

autheiitic document and form the basis

of such a ‘memorial as the University

may establish in the future.
The British Columbia representative

of the ‘Canadian scientific research

board has been ‘in consultatioh with Dr.

Robert Clark of the chemistry depart

mOnt, Dr. HutChinsofl of the department

of biology, and Professor Davidson of

the department of botany, about re

searches in cnneCtiofl with medicinal

plants of the province. Some of these,

notably cascara, are already used in

considerable quantities by medicine-

makers, who purchase many tons of
cascara bark iS this province every year.

It is said that a dozen or perhaps

twenty other plants are found in British

Columbia which are of economic im

portance and that the whole might be a

basis of a considerable local industry.

ACCOMODAON PROBLEM.

The main problem of the Univer

sity for the coming year will be the

accommodation of students. As at

present computed the University will

not be alle to accept, at the most,

more than 300 freshmen. This seems

to mean the exclusion of about half

who are’ likely to apply. It is consid

ered to be a question for the Senate

es well’ as the board of governors to

determine how the line shall be drawn,

especially if it is to be based on

scholarship.
it may be remembered that the con

vocation passed a resolution asking

that provision be made for the in

struction o’f all qualified for ‘ admis

sion. But the convocation did not

suggest hOw the thing was to he done.

It is now known that Dean Clement

was twice offered, and twice declined,

ttt position of manager of the On

tarto ruitgrOWer5 Co.operative Asso

‘ciatlomi. After the first refusal, Mr.

Creelmafl, former agent-general ,for

Ontario at London. accepted the posi

tion. When he was compelled, by ill

ness. to esigfl this $12000 pition.

Dan Clement was asked to name his

on price. On his second decision to

remain where he is and the same

ac:ion by the Ontario minister of

agriculture, one of the leaders of the

Ontario United Farmer body accepted

the position. Dean C’ement is a na

tive of the Niagara district, and from

his former official poitiofl in the de

partment of horticulture in Ontario,

is well known to those concerned.

KLINCK HEADS
AGR1CULTURISTS

‘Canadian Society of Technical
Agronomists Honors Presi

dent of U. B. C.
OTTAWA, May 3.—The proportional re

presentation system was used’ in the elec
tion of officers of the Canadian Society ci
National Agriculturists, which took place
at the offices of the Proportional Repre
sentation Society here yesterday.

There were a number of candidates’
names on the ballots, and when the result
was announced, it was found that the en
tire slate of 1920 officers had been returned
to office, with the exception of the second
vice-president.

The 191 executive of the society will be
as foilowS:

President, L. S. Klinck, university of
British Columbia, Vancouver- first vice-
president, H. Barton, Mconald College
Quebec; second vice-president, Jack Brac
ken, president of the Manitoba Agricultural
College, Winnipeg; honorary secretary L
H. Newman, secretary Canadian Seed Giow:
ers’ Association, Ottawa; general secretar
Fred H. Grindlay, Gardenvale Que

The society, which will hold its annual
convention at Winnipeg on June 15, 16 and
1, was organized in Ottawa.
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Fourteenth Annual Banquet
Cf University_Women’s Club

Outstanding ‘Features of Varied Activities of the Past Year
Reviewed at’ Interesting Function — Praiseworthy

“Promotion of Community Spirit and Women’s
Co-operation in Public Service ,

WITH’:
the ‘goodfelkiwship and boa camaraderie which always prevails

in university circles, the. annual banquet of the University Women’s
Club was held at the Citizens’ Club on Friday evening, when about fifty
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Library of Great
Value to Students

Dr. Sedgewick Gives ‘Interest.
ilig Address Before Marpole

P..-T. Assocxatxon.1.,
A most succeful meeting of the

hLarpole Parent-Teacher Association
was held in the Gra.nville Hall on Wed
nesday. at which Dr. A.. flenis, chair
man of the School Board, occupied the
chair. A delightful musical programme
was arranged by Miss J. M. Abernethy,
who acted as accompanist. The artists
taking part were Mrs. Patterson. Miss
Marguerite Christie, Miss M. Aneabury.
Miss Dora yness and Mr. Hutton.

The feature of the evening was an
address on the “Value of a Library in
Public Schools,” by Dr. G. Sedgewick.
M..A.. of the University of British Co..
lumbla. The speaker pointed out that’
a well-chosen library was of meal
cula.ble value to the pupil, not only
in that it develops the imagination.
but that it forms a background fof
the history, literature and geography
of the school courses. More than that,
it provides an amusement that is sound
permanent and safe. It fiBs In the
lonely places and the waste spots .o
the day, pleasurably and profitab1y

Dr. Sedgewick deplored the fact that
citizens did not read to the same ex
tent or with the same good taste as
people of the same class in society of
the older countries, such as England.
Scotland. France and Germany. A child
trained to the habit of reading, learns
to enjoy and profitably use his leisure
time, and thus uses much energy that
might otherwise be spent in fooliSh or
worse than foolish aanusement.S, he
said. At the close of the lecture the
members of the association served
dainty refreshmentS to the guests.

TV omen Hear Professor on
Parallelà of Revolution,wvS

Educational Club Meets for Social and Business Session—a
Committees and Officers Appointed and Reports

Read—Delightful Musical Programme and
Tea Concludes Enjoyable Afternoon

instructive address by Prof. Mack Eastman, of the University, on
“The Parallels Between the French Revolution and the Bolshevik

Revolution” featured the monthly meeting of the Methodist Women’s
i Educational Club in Wesley Church yesterda afternoon. Previous to the
address there was a short business session and during the afternoon
everal vocal selections were given. Tea was aerved at the conclusion of
Dr. Eastman’s address.

The executive committee met since tle
TI1d was, nuwever, a runoamental

lifference. The French Revolution wasannual meeting last month at /he home idealistic and individualistic, drawing
of Mrs. J. B. Mather and selected the most of its Inspiration from the writings
personnel of the different standing corn- ot Rousseau. It was political rather
mittees and vice-presidents for churhces. than industrial unrest back of It. It
The report of the committee was read ‘was based on a passionate love of hu
and adopted yesterday. Mrs. Moncrit- manity in the abstract. He then referredwas chosen as recording secrotary and to the industrial revolution which sweptMrs. Mathers was appointed honorary over England during the early part ofpresident as well as convenor for the the last century. The latter was not sobanquet, which the club will give on the abrupt but it brought about greatsecond Tuesday in October in Mt. Pleas- changes all over the world and great In..ant church. ventions. The Bolshevik uprising cameThe vice-presidents for the churches on long after at a time when scienceare: Wesley. Mrs. E. S. Knowlton; had wrought great improvernent in theSixth Avenue, Mrs. Fred Henderson; lot of the workingipan. It was economicKitsflano, Mrs. R. W. S. Chadney; Mount at bottom and based on the teachings ofPleasant, Mrs. A. B. Wood; Kerrisdale, Karl Marx. Itwas founded on the ideaMrs. C. Marshall; Robson Memorial. Mrs. that the lower classes should conquer3. W. Parker; Central. Mrs. J. G. Vicars; tue upper - classes. The spectacle, wasFerris Road. Mrs. G. E. Harrison; ,Trixi- witnessed today of a small proportionity, Mrs. Victor Odium: Tolmie. Miss r the R.ussiaii population governing thatNixon; Vancouver Heights. Mrs. C. C.
Knight; Sanford. Mrs. William Broad- ‘st empire. The Bolsheviks are op
ley; Fourteenth Avenue, Mrs. J. Single- posed topriate ownership of property
ton; Mount View, Mrs. ‘red Ilalpenny; and support nationalization. The French’
Grandvjew. Mrs. Norinait Gull; Grace. revolutionists oil the other hand did not
Mrs. J. J. Sparrow. The appointments oppose private ownership but did OP
for North Vancouver. Wilson” Heights pose vast tracts being held by a few
and Dundas churches will be made families.
later. “\ Entsting araU.3sThe different committees will be con
stituted as follows: Programme. Mrs. A parallel existed between the two
R. B. McDuffje. convener; Mrs. A. revolutions in that the old’regimes had
Akhurst, Mrs. L. H. Brown, Mrs. R. failed in France and Rjlssia. The
Dingman and Mrs. W. H. Alexander; monarchs were somewhat alike. They
social, Mrs. W. H. B. Sharp. convener; were both weak and easily influenced to
Mrs. George Moscrop, Mrs. J. W. Bar- evil by their wives. Both rulers died
wick, Mrs. F. 3. Lawrence. Mrs. C. L. miserably. The upper classes in’ both
Lightfoot and Mrs. George, Dearing; fj.. cases provided most of the brains of the
nance, Mrs. F. B. Murray, convener; revolutions. In both cases violence was
Mrs. C. B. Eskert, Mrs. M. C. Knight, resorted to in order to impress the
Mrs. A. B. Carter, Mrs. F. Jones. Mrs. populace and many lives were sacrificed.
3. A. Vey, and Mrs. A. B. Roberts; audi-. The true Bolshevlst was a strict dis
tpr, Mrs. R. J. Madden; entertainment. ciplinarlan and puritanical. He would
Mrs. 3. A. McLuckie, convener; Mrs. E. regenerate the world at any cost, The
S. Learn, Mrs. W. J, Hogg, Mrs. C. Erelgn of terror of Paris in 1789 WaS re
Copelancl. ?lr’s.V. Marshall and Mrs.’ peated on a much greater scale in Petro

grad and Moscow.Et’mer Bolton; visiting, Mrs. T. Heslia In France, after the revolution, thereI convener; Mrs. W. W. Ingledew. Mrs. E.Vas famine and the dictators were corn-I lit. Gilland. Mrs. G. B. Todd. Mrs. G.pelled to encourage production even by
force. Lenin was clever and saw thatA. Hill, Mrs. G. R. Carson. Mrs. John the ordinary Russian was a poor work-Robson, and Mrs. F. A. Arnold; banquet,nan and needed discipline. Today 90Mrs. W. J. Mathers, convener; Mrs. T.

Heslip, Mrs. J. Porter. Mrs. A. B. Car- her cent, of the industries are run on
ter, Mrs. F. J. Lawrence. Mrs. H. S. collective lines but there is one-man
Chambers, Mrs. J. M. Spencer, Mrs. F. mapagement at the head.
S. Jones and Mrs. G. E. Copeland; bos- The government which followed the
pital visiting, Mrs. J. lvi. Spencer; mem- French Revolution remodelled the
bership, Mrs. L. Patterson, convener: school system and made It more effec
Mrs. J. Noble, Mrs. J. E. Porter, Mrs. tive. Palaces which were storehouses
B. G. Clarke. Mr. S. Mills. Mrs. B. j. for works or art were thrawn.oDen to
Gavet Mrs. W. H. Pratt. Miss A. Noble the people so as to increase their know-
and Mrs. J. Hoskin. ledge of art, and in the theatres In-

Expressions of regret were made in atruction was given along political and
connection with the recent death of Mrs. icpublicati lines. The Bolshevists were
J. Elliott, the treasurer of the club, and also using the theatre as a medium for

I a resolution of sympathy was passedpropaganda and were encouraging at-
I and ordered sent to Mr. lil.hiott and his teridance in the schools.
ltt’tle daughter. Mrs. Washington’ was Th Bolshe Regimeelected by acclamation to fill the va
cancy. . ‘- Tho French Revolution, the speaker

Affiliates With Council I said, had had no effect, on anflly life
except in regard to property InheritanceThe club decided to affiliate with the certain cases, while the Bolshevik‘Local Council of Women for another regime regards the children as theI year. The representatives to the c0Ui1 wards of the state and decrees that bothcii are Mrs. B. 0. Clarke, Mrs. H. èrby- Inca and women must’work for a living.shire. Mrs. H. S. Chambers. Mrs. J .N. In regard to religion, the dictators ofHarvey. and Mrs. J. J. Hanna. The Prance declared for liberty of worship,membership of the club is now 175. ac- while in Russia ‘the new rulers have deI cording to a report presented by the dared. ivar on the old religien ad haveI membership committee and there is a confiscated church lands anil otherI balance of $31.48 in the treasury, property.The hostess for the da.3’ ‘was Mrs. B. In closing, Prof. Eastman asked ifJ. Madden. She was assisted by



Address by
Prof. Eastman

Edizctioual Club Hears Talk on
, Revolutions

cOlE parallels between the
great ]‘rench Revolution and
the Bolshevik Revolution of

Today,” was the theme of an address
given on Wednesday afternoon by

— Prof. Mack Eastjua’n before a meet
ing of the Methodist Women’s Edo
cational Club at Wesley Church.

The reason for comparing these
two revolutions, the speaker said,
was because the Bolshevik leaders
are al-wave quoting from the
F’rench revolution and erect,ng
statues of Rbesrre and Danton,
French leaders, and also because
they are both world shaking and
epoch making.

Professor Eastman dealt with the
fundamental difference between the
two rev’)lutioTls. Bet.ween them he
said, there is a great gulf, and that
is the industrial revolution of a
century ago, which transformed the
whole economic life of mankind.

HAD ADSTRA(7r IDEALS
The French revolution, coming be-’

fore the industrial Strife, had as its
doctrines the teaching of Rousseau,
the speaker said, and had abstract
,d€als, such as liberty, equality and

,ii ihe øther hi1, continual U-cpar:’. the Bolshe’ t, revolution,
coming since the industrial trains-,
f-rnation, h3s doctrine. pro’iuctl h
sus:,ri.a1ism, and, summed up in
the writings of Karl Marks, such as
the materialistic interpretation of
history, class consciousness, class
struggle and revolution which will
come ultimately.

Thit difference in doetrine is seen
in the case of property especially,
said Prof. Eastman. Whereas the
Jacobin lee.der emphasized the
sacredness of individual property.
and merely wanted to enable every
one to hold a small portion of
France. the Bolshevik doctrine
would suppress private property
end socialize everyi.hing,

The speaker went on to show that
there were certain parallels. In
each country the revolution, was pos
sible and inevitable because of the
failure of the old regime.

In each country the speaker said,
moderate man tried to save the
situation afte,rV the crash. The
Giron.dists, like kereneky, were great
talkers, but not effective men of

• action.

WILL S)GURE GOOD
The speaker concluded that out of

the great evils of the Bolshevik
revolutiee nruch good would ulti- I
mately be secured as was the ease
with France.

Finally, coming to Canada. the
speaker asked. “Are we in danger of
having a revolution in Canada?” Cer-,

• tainly not, he said, if we make a
reasonable success of our demo
cratic form of g’3vernme.nt. Revo
lution can overturn only those
regiimes which have fatled hope
lessly. Witness the French revolu
tion of 1789, 1548, 1870, and Russia.
The middle class today dominate and
control eCanada, he said, and the
middle class were of almost no ac
count in Imperialistic Russia.

On the Russian analogy the
speaker said, there is no danger of
a proletarian dictatorship in Canada.
The only social troubles we might
fear in Canada would come as retri
bution for our national indifference
in the physical and mental suffering
of the nnemployed—to the cruel in
justice which allows even our re—
turned soldiers, ou,r generous volun
teer defenders, to beg miserably
and in vain for the right to live—
the right to worh.

-
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Half Million To Be

Added To Revenue..:

By_Improved_Seed
solid foundation for our calculation

of possibilities. Thus what has been
va’ued at $1 per bushel, oats ‘at 40’c
per bushel, barley at 60c per bushel,
sileage corn at $5 per ton, potatoes at
$15 per ton, roots at $4 per ton, and
hay at $20 per ton.
Avorale Ores Yido for B. C. and Value .8 a

5%
5-year A,erage Value a

_______________

Crop Yield SOt, morose
Wheat 690,940 bah. $ 34,547
Oats 2.986.680 bush. . 59,733
Barley 189,360 bush. 5,680
Siisg cam 19,200 tonS 4.800
Potates 3,166.600 bush. 71,248
Roots 2,057.780 bush. 12,347
Bay 300,680 tons 300,680

Tot.ei $489,035
Az.PALPA NOT COUNTED.

Alfalfa, grain-hay, beans, peas and
rye have not been included In the pre
ceding statement, although the total
value represents no small sum. In fact,
the average value of these crops for
the last five years, and counting with
correspondingly deflated prices,
amounts to not less than $3,000,000 per
year. Consequently a 5 per cent, in
crease in these crops would represent
a value of $150,000 per year.

Even counting with the above-quoted
‘ow prices, a 5 per cent, increase in
the average yield of field crops con
tained In the preceding table would
mean an added income to the province
of nearly $500000. Then we may ask
ourselves the question: Is it possible
to attain such an increase?” Leaving
out of consideration the benefits which
may accrue from the adoption of bet
tor cultural methods, and thinking only
of the possibilities of an increase re
sulting from the introduction of bet
ter and more suitable varieties and
strains, I feel no hesitation whatever
in answering that question in the af
firmative.

I shall substantiate this opinion by
stating that although the experimen
tal work of the department of agron
omy in the University covers only four
years, we have conclusive evidence
that the possibilities are even greater.

E±PLRXENCE IN WHEAT.
In wheats, for instance, the Uni

Wheat Sample Pro
duced 11 Per Cent.

Over Red Fife.
fly P. A. BOVING

‘rV-4 i<1’
T’HE farmer who deems t do

ilrable or necessary to increase
1j returns per acre by larger

yields may achieve this object in
two ways. He can either adopt im
proved cultural methods, Including
better feedi.ng of the crops and bet
ter tillage of the land, or he may in-

• troduce seed of_ better varlettes or
more suitable strains, L e., substitute
desirable for less desirable sad un
desirable plant families. A corn
binatlon of the two systems, of course,
will give higher and safer returns
than will the use of either singly.

Provided he does not plant inferior’
varieties, such as, for instance “west
ern oats, the average man has .a
greater possibility for gain through
the adoption of better cultural meth
ods than by the introduction ad better
seed, Improved cultural methods
may mean an Increase in yield of any- versity possesses and has tested one
where from 10 to 100 per cent, and strain of,.., spring wheat which yields
more, while the introduction of an im- 11 per cent, more than the ordinary
proved strain of a certain good va- Red Fife. It is true that its baking
riety, suitable to the district in ques- strength Is not quite as good as that
tion, rarely will elfect an average In- of the Red Fife, but baking quality is
crease above 15 per cent, It must be of less imporInce under con,ditions
admitted, at the same time, that the where wheat is grown largely for feed-
former genera.Uy requires a larger irig purposes,
investment than the latter. - Among oat varieties tested, our

EI’PECT OP GOOfi SEED. “U. B. C. Banner” has out-yielded or
dinary banner by.1334i per cent. In a

Better seed means an outlay once four-year test. In barleys our “French
and for all, whereas better cultural Chevalier” surpasses the commonly
methods, much needed and very pro- grown six-rowed varieties by very
fitable as they would be in many cases, nearly 20 per-cent. ‘Golden Glow,” a
have to be repeated year after year.- comparatively recent introduction in

I Moreover, better seed can be secured I the ensilage corn group, has proved
at a vtry low initial cost, One pound1 itself quite satisfactory in quality, and
of seed, or even a few ounces, can be. uias out’ielded the “Northwest DentS’
multiplied very rapidly, as dethon-1 by 12 to 14 per cent. The “U. B. C.
stra.ted in the following table contain-1Spud” stands highest of all potato
mg some data from our experimental1varieties on our trial grounds, and.,
work, In each case a start was made has e-urpassed such well-known vane
with one single seed, ties as Eai’ly Rose, Gold Coin and
Three-year lnoease from one seed of oats. barley’ Carmen N. 1 by 20 to 30 per cent.

and wheat: more.
FhtYeay Third Year Several mangel strains of our own

One Seed Lbs. GraIn Lbs. Straw, breeding have out-yielded by 10 to 22 IOats 3434 g747
nanley 1960 2881 per cent, the standard variety “Danish
Whoa’ 1746 2328 Sludstrup.” Our experiments with hay

The difficulty thus is not to obtain mixtures have shown that “rich mix-
sufficient seed from a small’ begin- tures” which include tall oat grass,
ning, but It may be a problem to se- orchard grass, meadow fescue, peren
cure the right kind of seed at the nial rs’e and Italian rye—besides red

clover, alsike clover and timothy—givestart. It should never be forgotten more satisfactory stand and a higherthat the cost of production per acre
represents so many pounds



“George Meredith”
i’heme of Lecture

The members of the McGill W omen
Graduates’ Society met at the resideice
of Miss Jessie Elliott, 1138 Mathews
Avenue. yesterday - afternoon, and
listened to a brilliant lecture on George
Meredith by Dr. 0. a Sedgewick, of
the University,

The speaker dealt broadly but very
interestingly with the characteristier
and works of the famous British
novelist and poet. He declared Mere
dith’s writings were direct and strong.
but his style was complex and tbiswas
one reason why he did not enjoy greater
popularity among genetal readers. Dr.
Sedgewick declared the study of Men-
dith was well worth while. His style
was graphic and finer and mare subtle I
than appeared to be the case op casual
reading.

Dr. Sedgewiek read extracts from
“Love In the Valley.” and “The Thrush
In February,” as illustrations of the

-heauty and tyric intensity of Meredith’s
poems, whcih made him a great poet.

“The more I study poetry,” said Pr.
Sedgewick, “the more I come to the con
cLusion that poetry is essentially ‘Jtffi
cult, a muscular effort of the mind.
but it is a “rewarding” sort of in
tellectual effort. In Meredith’s poems
1if you make no effort you do not get.
lit, he helieve.

Dr. Sedgewick spoke of the ideal civi•
lisation -when woman is on an equaFl.y

with man, and described how feeling
and living this had helped indirectly
in the enlighting of the English race.
Although the “outposts” had been taken
there remained backwater places in
which women carried on a kind of
guerilla warfare. - - --

RETURNS FROM EAST; -

WILL GO TO ENGLAND
Dean R. W. Brock to Attend ln’

ternational Congress in
WL7C4 Old Country 4Laa-

Dean R. W. Brock, of the University
of British Columbia, returned this
morning from the east, where he has
been engaged on geological matters for
the. past month. He attended the an
nual congregation of Queen’s Univer
sity, where he received an honorary
doctor’s degree and visited Washington
on matters relative to the International
Geological Congress,

Within the next ten days Dr. Brook
leaves for the Old Country, where he
will attend a meeting of the committee
on the International Geological Con
gress, which meets every three years.
The last meeting was held in Canada
Lu 1913, and was to have been followed
four years later by a similar gathering
in Belgium, but owing to the war this

- meeting was postponecL Geologists frot
every corner of the globe attend the
congress, -tyhich deals with questions in
ternational in their scope. Dr. Brock is
the general secretary- He will be ac
companied by Mrs. - Brock.

PROF. P. A. BOVING
HAS GONE TO SWEDEN

Family Gathering From Distantj
Parts for Re”union

- Professor P. A. Boving, head of the
department of agronomy of the Univer-l
sity of B. C., left Wednesday night, on
the Trans-Canada Limited on the first
stage of his journey to Sweden, where
the first family reunion in ten years
will be held at the old home. Sisters
and brothers from all parts of the
world are making the trip in order that
they may all be together once again.

Many of the university staff and for
mer students in agriculture were down
to the train to say au revoir to Prof. I

and Mrs. Boving and their infant daugh
ter. They will return in three months.

While in Europe Mr. Boving intends
to confer with President L. S. Klinck
on questions relating, to the faculty of
agriculture at the universlts.

Address Native Sons — Dr. J.
G, Davidson of the University of B.C., addressed the Native Sons at

- their regular weekly luncheon on
“The Smoke Problem of Vancouver,”
Smoke is ruining the trees in Stanley
Park, he said, and is/injurious to
materials, plants sn human heinga
as - well. Prof. Davidson recom
mended the use of coke as a means
of making V,couver a “smokeless
eity.”S4 Vtt j

SMOKE NUISANCE
IS KILHNG PARK

Death Rate Will Destroy All Fir
Trees in 15 Years, Says

- Botanist
That the Immense bodies of coking

coal in the Nicola area would ultimately
be used in low temperature coking
ovens in Vancouver, the resulting pro-
duct being used to. heat the city, was
the prophecy made by Professor J. G.
Davidson of the University of British
Columbia, in addressing the Native Sons
at their regular weekly luncheon at

- noon at the Citizens’ Club on “The -

Smoke Problem of Vancouver”.
Dr. Davidson pointed out the injurious

effects of coal smoke on both the health
of the city and on buildings and vege
tation, stating that the reason why the
fir trees in Stanley Park were “sick”
was because of the city smoke. At the
present rate no fir trees would he alive
in 15 years. With a iiopulation of
500,000 people in Greater Vaftcouver,
half in the city proper, the situation
would be almostunbearable.

The only solution would be the use
of coke as a fuel. Prof. Davidson hoped
that within two or three years the prob
lem of making Vancouter smokeless
would be courageously tackled and the
burning of coke, obtained from by-pro
duct ovens, taken up as a practical pol
icy. The new policy proved successful
In St. Louis, which is now practically
mokelesu,.
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May Frqy4de Fur CoatsforWomen ofProvince
raonssoa a a KING. ‘ that they have been rather difficult to being killed before they are ten days - and dyed skins of young Karakul(Faculty of A leulture, U.B.C.) procure, and they have had to pass old. The curls lose very rapidly in lambs, or grade-Karakul lambs. Thethrough so many hands from oroducer character, and there is some variation lambs may possess only 25 per centThe Karakul sheep industry Is one to consumer. But very litt, fur is in the age at which they are of great- of Karakul blood and yet g?kde asof the most recent enterprises In live obtaiñjd from the pure breed, It being est value. ‘Persian lamb,” but the ancestorstoo expensive owing to the smallness What pure-bretis are available are must be coarse-wools, of any breed,stock production in British Columbia, of numbers, The use of pure-’bred used almost entirely for producing and possess little or no fine-wool Ibut it Is an industry that is attracting lcarakul fur is confined to the house- breeding stock, while crossing with blood In order to produce tight curls. Ivery wide attention. Considerable in- holds of eastern potentates, other breeds is practiced when the 2. Astrakhan fur is the dressed andThe hardihood of the Karakuls Is lambs are to be slaughtered for the dyed skins of young fine-wool Mar-vestment of funds by enthu.si*stlo remarkable. - In their native country fur. Considerable work on crossing akul lambs or gra-de-Karakul fine-woolbreeders has already taken place, and they are subjected to extremes of heat has been done, and the long wool lambs which do not possess regularmany enquiries come to hand regard- and cold, and this stands them in good breeds such as the Lincoln and Cots- tight-curl formation. In almost every Iing the prospects of the breed in our stead when they are brought into al-

- wold have been found the best. The instance the Astrakhan fur Is pro-fprovince.
- most any part of Canada. The mut- lambs from the Karakul ram and Lin- duced because of the presence of fine-The production of high-class furs ton they -produce is of good quality, coin or Cotswold ewes come almost wool blood in the ancestry of thein Canada Is an old established indus- and, while as a rule they are not quite 100 per cent black and produce a very lamb. -

-

try, and until fairly recently practi- as prolific as our mutton breeds, they fine grade of pelts. Karakuls, with XS.RaXUT. L*nsn.cally all the furs came from com- usually give an increase of about 100 an Inner fine coat of hair, are discrlm- 3. Broadtail or baby lamb fur is theparatively wild animals. Fox-farming per cent.
- mated against, some breeders claiminghas more or less made It a domesti- The Karakul is a sheep of only mod- that a good pelt can not be procured lambskin of the oarse-wool Karakulcated - industry, and with the intro erate-.size, and possesses the peculiar- from such sheep. Where such fine or grade-Karakul, aborted some time

- duction of Karakuls greater advance- ity of a broad, fat tail. These at wool exists, Astrakhan fur and not before the close



OFF ON TRAVELS
Twenty Members of U.B.C. Staff

to Resume Activities

I Elsewhere

Close of Spring Session Causes
Period of Inactivity—

• k- corridors Deserted/D
More than twenty members of the

Staff of the University of British Colum
bia will leave town this summer to at
tend meetings of learned societies or to

. Pursue graduate work at other colleges.
In the interval between the close of the
spring session and the opening of the
summer school there is but little activity
at thi university and the corridors are
pretty Well deserted. Inciuiries at the
college today indicated that many of the
professors have already set out on their
travels

The sunner exodus is especially no
ticeable in the case of the hierarchy of
the university. President Klinck has
already left to attend the imperial con
ference of university presidents at Lon
don. Dr. R. W. B rock. deai of science,
will leave this week with his family for
the Old Country to attend a scientific
conference. Prof. Clement. dean of agri
culture, is leaving about June 19 for
Madison. where he will attend a six
weeks’ summer school at the University
of Wisconsin. This leaves Dr. H. H.
Coleman, dean of arts, at the beginning
of his first summer in the university,
faced with the dual responsibility of act
ing president and principal of the auto
suer school, which commences about the
first of July.

Dr. Sadler Assumes Charge
During the absence of Dean Clement,

Dr. Sadler assumes charge of the faculty
of agriculture with Profs. King. Barss
and Lloyd remaining in town for the
most of the summer. Prof. floving has
already left to visit his native land.
Sweden, for the first time in ten years,
upon his first holiday in five years. He
ill be joined overseas by President
hiinck, and together they will study the
agricultural situation In Sweden. Nor
way, Denmark and France.

The department of agronomy wifl be
taken over during Prof. Boving’s ab
sence by Prof. Moe. who will return

aS-. about June 15 from three weeks’ ‘leave
of absence at McGill. ‘rof. Barss with
take two weeks off to attend the-annual
meeting of the Canadian Society of.
Technlcai Agriculturalists at Winnipeg.
Mr. Roy Vollum. who has been assistant
in dairying for two years, will leave on

I’ September 1 for Oxford, where he will
take up residence as a Ithodes scholar

• Dr. Turubafl to Remain
In science, Dr. Turnbull will remain

In town as acting dean. Three professors
in geology have already set out to take.
charge of geological survey parties for
the Dominion government, Dr. Schofield
in the Cranbrook district, Dv. Williams
near Fort Norman. and Dr. Uglow on
the North Thompson. Of the two pro
fessors in the department of civil engi
neering, Mr. Powell is engaged during
the summer as city surveyor, while
Prof. Matheson will also be in town.
except to attend the annual meeting of.
the Engineering Institute of Canada at
Saskatoon on August 11. 12 and 13.

Mr John Davidson. who has harge
of the botanical gardens, is willing to
near witness that the professorial life is
not as easy as it has been painted.
He is looking forward to a busy sum
mer. Until the close of the school tetm
on June 24 he will have his hands full
answering the inquiries of public school
teachers who send in specimens of
plants for identification. ‘lie will then,
lead the natural history society In its
two weeks’ summer camp at Cameron
lake, on Vancouver Island. and will re-,
turn in time for two months’ hard work
on the summer school here.

At the conclusion of the sch000l he
hopes to accompany Mr. H. H. Christie
and Dr. Hutchinson on a cross-country
hike from Hope to Princeton, studying
the forestry and other vegetation of that
dutrict. -

Dr. Katchinson to Lecture
Dr. Hutchinson. who is at present in

the interior superintending matricula
tion examinations, will also lecture at
the summer school. Dr. C. McLean
Fraser, the tl-ui.r4 menlber of the botany
department, has settled down to his
summer’s work in charge of the bio
logical station at Departure Bay. V.1.,
where he hopes to get some time for re
search work, and for the collection or
specimens for class work, from which
the university may hope to derive
benefit.

For the most part the professors in
arts indicate their intention of spending
the summer over their hooks in town
or in their usual summer cottages. Dr.
.Ashton, Dr. Eastman. Dr. Hennings. Dr.
Buchanan, Dr. MacDonald and Prof.
Logan are all required for summer
school work here. Mr. Mercer is travel
ling In Spain. Prof. Sage will spend a
part of the summer in historical re
search in the pruvincial library at Vic
toria. Mr. F. G. C. Wood and Dr. F. C.
Walker are also on the island.

Dr. Todd and Prof. Robertson will
Visit Victoria for a part of June and
July in connection with the provincial
examinations. Dr. Boggs is planning to
devote some particular attention in his

• studies to the question of foreign ex
change. Dr. R. H. Clark left this week
to visit his parents in Ontario and to do
some graduate work at the University of
Chicago, whither Prof. E. B. Jordan is
also bound. Prof. llichardson has been

• visiting in England and will not be back
until A,ugust.

Bjsting Operations at Uni
rsity Does Not Affect

Hatching of Eggs

.{aim for Damages from City
‘4for Eggs injured by Blast

Is Thrown Out1..
iasting in the, vicinity of an in

cubato’r has little effect on the
liatcbing.of eggs, according to tests
nade recently by Professor E. A.
LlovI at the University of British
Columbia Farm in Point Grey

A .,claim was made recexitly for
damages to a setting of eggs caused
by blasting operations carried on by
city workmen, the Cialniants alleging
that the concussion destroyed the
fertility of the eggs.

During the summer of 1920 experi
ments were conducted on the Univer
s:tv of B. C. farm to determine the
cffects of blasting, in connection
with land clearing operations, upon
in”ubation of hens’ eggs.

In his report noon the result, Pro
fessor Lloyd stated: “They are
clear :enough,. I think, to warrant
us in saying that. under ordinary
circumtances, blasting when carried
on in tJe -proximity of -incubation has
no unvorable eftecc upon hatcha
bility.t’

In the tests made two ordinary in-,
cubator machines were operated as
nearly alike as possible. One was
kept in a shack, very close to the
land clearing operations, a,nd the
other in an incubator cellar, under:
ideal conditions,. five miles away
from the blasting operations.

During the incubation period blast
ing was carried on for 14 days, an
average of 25 pounds of powder being
used nuder each stump, 50 lbs. being
the greatest charge used, One
hundred and five eggs were set in
each machine with .a result of 91.5
per cent fertility from the first ma
chine, close to the blasting opera-.
tiouxs, and 94.7-1 ner cent fertility in
the second machine, five miles dis
tant, The first machine turned out
59 strong healthy chicks, while the
other machine 67. or 61.6 per cent
against 67.6 per cent.

“The difference in the number of
strong live’ chicks hatched is very
little” says Professor Lloyd. “The
lower hatch in the machine situated
near the blasting operations, would
easily be accounted for in the less
favorable conditions under which the
machine wa-s operated, the shack
heino’ much affected in temperature
by the aun and it was also quite im
possible to keen a uniform degree
of either humidity or temperature
in the shack while in the cellar both
-temperature and humidity were
kept gui-ta even. Professor Llyd
sums up his report as follows: “This
experiment furnishes strong evidence:
that blasting when carried on in the
proximity of a place of incubation
has very litUe effect noon the hatch-
ability of hens’ eggs.”

-
Duhan R. W. Brock, of the University of British Columbia, will leave

within 10 days for the Old Country,where he will attend a meeting ofthe committee of the International.’
Geological Congress. On account of
the Great War the meeting which
was scheduled to take place in Bel
gium four years ago was cancelled.

Dr. Brock is gene—al secretary, and
will be accompanied by his wife.

Geologists from the wide world
will be there. The last meeting of
this body was held -in Canada the
year previous to the war.

Dr.Brock only returned from the
east recently. While away, he was
in Washington, D.C., on matters
which are to be taken up at the in
ternational convention. He attended
the annual congregation of Queen’s -

University. An honorary doctor’s de
gree was conferred on Dean Brock
while there,

--
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PROFESSORS ARE.
- DOES ‘CONCUSSION

STOP iNCUBATION?

1];c
DEFLATION OF .•- -

PRICES STARTED
Movement Will Prove of Lasting
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• Mrs. hugh More lana, TflWety
first Avenue East, has made her

• little house pretty with hanging bas
kets and tubs of flowers, and has a’
healthy lot of potatoes in her back
yard. Another garden in much the
same class as tnis one, and an enjoy
able acquisition to the entire neigh
borhood, is that of Mrs. R. B. Wat
rot, liii Twenty-first Avenue East.
Here tile vegetable growth is excep
tional and a good utility garden is
the result.

HAS FOUR FEATURES
Mrs. Kayfield, 3243 St. Catbs.rines

Street, has four of the five most es
• sentlal features of a prize-winning

garden—a well-kept lawn, a boule
vard, a rockery and window boxes.

Beatrice and Alex. Smith, 804
twenty-first Avenue East, have a
garden on a fifty-fifty basis, and
each child weeds half of each bed.

• F These two little gardeners are grow
ers of beets, carrots and lettuce.

Mr. W. H. Atkinson. 566 Twentieth
• ‘AvenueEast, has a good all around

garden, and grows almost every
vegetable there is. He has kept his
beds neat and attractive.

Mrs. B. W. Cole, 910 Twenty-first
Avenue East, has a garden in splen
did shape owing to the loose and
finely-worked soil.
NORTH IS FARMER

Mr. S. North might almost be call-
• eel a farmer. He has a very big

place and grows all his vegetables
from home-grown seed.

Mrs. George Wood, 1986 Third
Avenue West, is an enthusiastic be
ginner in garden work. Her garden
shows promise.

Mrs. J. L .McLane has a house and
garden that is a study in green. Two
honeysuckle arches over the back
and front gates add greatly to the
artistic display of vines and flowers.

The best sweet peas yet seen on
the rounds of the judges were those
grown by C. S. Rosten, 1223 ThIrd
Avenue West. They stand between
eight and ten feet high, and are per
fect in both form and colorin;.
FAflYLAND

Henry B. Poole, 3637 Sixth Avenue
West, has an absolute little fairy-
land in his garden. Over the front
of a pretty little bungalow like the
kind you read about there are ram-

• bling roses climbing to the up-stairs
windoWs, and over the gate is a
rooping arch of vivid pink American
Pillar roses.

3. W. Rolston, 1457 Second Avenue
West. has a good display of “bee
balm” and other rare flowers, and
climbing almost to the top of the
chimney is a beautiful vine of Eng
lish ivy.

• Jean McLeod. 13, of 2857 Fifth Ave
nue West, has laid out a most artistic
bed •of vegetables in the shape of a
diamond, and has been suceessful in
growijig vegetables off this small.
plot for the table.

PROF. DECKETT IS
AIDING_RESE-Afl

Premier and Hon. Jphn Hart
Deny Callers While They

Study Finance,
VICTORIA. Aug. 3.—The folio ng

wtitten statement was given out this
morning by Hon. John Hart, minister
of finance:

“A thorough investigation of the
financial and taxation situation as it
affects British Columbia municipali
ties was commenced this week by the

i Premier and myself, assisted by offi
I cials of the finance and municipal.

branches, and by Professor S. E.
Beckett, H. A., assistant professor of
economics in the University of British I

i’oluinbia. The ministers intend to
4 devote practically their entire time to
I this work during the month, and for

that reason will be unable to see any
callers.

5 There has been collected a mass of
in formation of a general nature bear-
ing upon the problems involved, and
the fina_ncial statements received
from municipal officials in rasponsi
to a questionnaire have been analyzed

? and tabulated. Suggestions as to th
division of taxing— powers, and de
mands for the handing over of certair
sources of taxation . now utilized b3
the province, have been received froir
several of the municipal councils.
These will be carefully scrutinized.
aiid the results considered which
might be expected to follow mc
adoptibn. of any of the proposed
changes. It is pls.nned to make a
comprehensive survey of the federal,
provincial and municipal fields of
taxation in this province, and we hope
to arrive at a solution of the problem
for report to the Legislätur which
will be definite and final.

“So fa± as can be seen at present
there will be no necessity to hear ammy
deputations, as the views of the munit
cipalities have been placed before the
miaisters very fully, both in financial
statements and memoranda recently
submitted and in the representations
made by municipal officials and citi
zens during the public hearings held
throughout the province some jnonths
ago.

“Prof; Beckett, who is assisting in
time investigation, is a first-class honor
graduate of Queeiis University, where
he was a. student while Dr. Adam
Shortt, C.M.G., was professor of politi
cal science. Subsequently, through
Dr. Shortt. he received the honor of a
nomination to a fellowship in the Uni
versity of Chicago. He specialized in
public finance whilc a student and
has continued to make thathis partic
ular department when an assistant
professor was required for the depart
ment of economics at the University
of British Columbia. . His name was
very strongly recommended and he
secured the appointment. In that posi
tion his lectures have been chiefly on
public finance, and the principles of
taxation. He possesses a thorough
knowledge of the provincial and muni
cipal systems of taxation in vogue in
Canada, and also in other portions of
the Empire and in the various states
to the South.”

“NOBODY ON THE
AR’4OLEMAN

‘No Victory Till Brotherhood
Is in Hearts of Men, He

£Te11s Rotary Club
.

“One of the most idle and /mis-’
chievous questions today is that of
‘Who won the war?’ The war has’
not yet been won. We may’ proper-,
ly debate the question as to who
will win it, but it -has not been won
till the principles of brotherhood.
and humanity has been fairly estab
lished in the hearts of men.”

This was the sentiment expressed
at the Rotary Club luncheon yester
day by Dean H. Coleman of tho Uni
versity of B. C.. who spoke on thern
subject of “International Good-Will.”
tie pleaded for a better understand
ing by Canadians and Americans of
their common heritage and said that
internationalism did not mean any
negation of nationalism. National
ism, which he stood for and which
he believed the Rotary stood for, was
a nationalism built on sane national.
sentiment and sane national life. -

WANT LEAGUE OF MEN

Lieut.-ol. L. Ralston, D.S.O., law
yer and soldier of Halifax. who was
sent from Canada to organize Ro
tary in Australia and New Zealand,
has just returned from his mission,
and gave a short account of the

at work thst had been accomplished
there, fter telling of the success
of his mission, which resulted in

• clubs being formed with 35 members
in Sydney, 15 in Wellington and 52r- in Auckland, he said that the point
that convinced Australians and New
Zealanders of the value of Rotary
was its international character.

“What we want today.” he said,
is not a Lesgue of Nations, but a

•
— League of Men on whom can be

built a Lesgue of Nations, and there
is no agency in the world so capable
of forming tkst organization as in
ternational Rotary.”

Mr: .Robcrt Miller presided at the
luncheon and a musical entertainment
was provided by Mrs. John Mclver,
who gave a vocal solo, and Mr. Luigi
Romanelli, musical director- of the
Allen Theatre, who gave a violin
solo.

PROFESSOR’S WE(‘7’ ,:

ARTISTIC_PLANTS
‘Vancouver’s Gardens Show

Many Beautjful Displays
on City Streets

• F - Professor John Davidson d F,’
- .-. ‘ E. Buch, B.S.A., of the University of•

Sritish Columbia, judged more than
50 . gardens on Saturday and yester

-: day, and more splendid specimens
were discovered. Among them were

• many children’s gardens, the results
of which prove that time, energy and

-: study have been spent on the little
plots.

• Among the most attractive of these
- is that of Augusta Victoria Powell,

1874 Second Avenue West. Here, in:
a corner of her father’s garden, she

- has made a small one of her awn,
carefully and neatly edged avith
shells. Mr. Frank Powell has also
entered the competition, and keen

• rivalry reigns in the little garden,
Mr. Powell’i - garden is pretty and
artistically arranged with boxes and
hanging hsskets. The small lot of
W. B. Bailey, in the same block and.
street, runs Mr. Powell’s garden a
good second, •and through the artis-’
tic nrraogement of vines and flowers

• on and around the veranda has made
a very attractive and brilliant break
in the monotony of the street.

ATTRACTIVE GARDEN
Another attractive garden is own

ed by Mrs. D. Carmichael of 1923 F’irst
Avenue West. the color scheme and
flower arrangement of this little

I beauty spot, which has been arrang
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SURREY FAIR
WELL ATThNDED

Exhibits Prove Excellent in’
Quality and New Features

of Interest Are Intro
duced .

‘HOLDER OF BOVING CUP

Schools Engage in Keen Contest.
for Possession of Shield Of

fered for Best Garden
SURREY CENTRE, Sept. 9.—Bril

liant warm sunshine crowned the ef
forts of the board of management and
directors of the Surrey Agricultural,
Association when the thirtieth annual
exhibition of farm produce and live
stock was held in the fair grounds on
Thursday. Although there were not as
many exhibits as in former years, ow-.
ing to the strenuous times, the farmers
are having, at present threshing thei i
grain, what was lacking in quantity,
was doubly made up for in quality, and
the new features introduced on this
occasion were of considerable interest.

As is usual, the agricultural work
of the children of Surrey claimed a
very great share of the interest of the.
day. Miss Ella Dinsmore. following
the example of MIss Deipha German,,
of Langley, became the proud posses-i
sor of the Boving Cup, which must be
won three years in succession and is
awarded for the best five mangolds
for seed growing, accompanied by seed,
the produce of five mangolds. The
only other name on the cup was that I
of Miss Marjory Wade, and it would
appear that the young ladles of both
Langley and Surrey can outdistance
their brothers as farmers when they
feel so disposed. The handsome silver
cup was presented by Professor Boy
vg, and the contest was open to the
‘gh and public schools of Surrey.

BEGiNS
OF CITY GARDENS

Prof. Davidson and Staff of
Judges Soon to ‘Make

Rounds sW
Competitors in The Vancouver Sun

Garden Competition will do well to
get Out the hoe and pruning shears
and give their garden plots the final
“once over,” for Professor John
Davidson hasannounced he is getting
together his force of judges and will
shortly sly forth and sO,’oop down
on the gardens.

• While the flowers have been given
a chance to grow and the weeds an
opportunity to do their worst, some
competitors have quite forgotten the
two thousand dOllars’ worth of prizes
that have been offered by local mer
chants to thø best all-round gar
deners of Vancouver.

One visit will not be all the judges
wili pay, but will make surprise
calls from tin,e to time, a the ef
fort of the City Beautiful idea has
not been simply to see who could
produce the most attractive garden,
but who could maintain the best plot.
All the ground around the garden Is
to be taken into consideration, so
it will pay to get out the lawn mower
and keep it busy. -

There are more than 300 gardens
entered in the competition ane it wIll
be no easy task to carry out the
judging. The city win be divided
into districts and volunteers capable
of the work will be called on to as
sist in the judging. There are many
who have showp great interest in
the movement to beautify the city.
They are flow asked t0 volunteer
their help. This work’ will be car
ried on entirely- in the., mornings as
Professor Davidson has classes, every
afternoon. ..

PRIZE GA ROEN
WINNERS CHOSENI’ti ‘-----r— 1!O

I All Three Judges Visit 30
Best Plots and Decide -

Awards
-.ll th close scores of The Vancouver Sun Garden Competition werejudg-ea yeste”da by all three Ijudges. Professors Davidson, Bares

and Buck, of the University of B. C.
There were 30 odd gardens that

stood near the highest points, there
fore the judges went out together to
put them in their xoper place as
merited.

Two gardens which had been for
gotten through a clerical mistake in
listing were also examined

Several complaints have been re
ceived from the competitors by The
Vancouver Sun stating that theh
gardens had not been examined, In
all but two out of 10 such cases it
was found that the gardens had
been examined, but that the people
owning- them had been absent at the
time, and therefore thought them
selves overlooked.

The judges have made no attempt
to make themselves known and have
examined many gardens without the
owner being aware.

in a few days the winners will be
announced along with the time and
place o1 distributing prizs.

It is hoped that all those inte’-ested
in the garden competition will be at
the presentation ceremonies.

PROFESSOR A1tUJS ON
UNEIYIPLOYMENT CAUSES

Insurance by kidustries in Good
- Times Is Advocated

Professor W. R. Angus, of the Univer
sity of B. C.. addressed the members of
the Kiwanis Club yesterday on the sub
ject of the causes of permanent causes
of unemployment. The address was the
same as that delivered to the Economic
Council as reported in the press. He
gave three causes, first the introduction
of new machinery cashal labor in or
ganizations and thcrd. spectacular unem- I
ployment resulting from over-produc-’
tion. The professor paid some atten
tion to the uestlon of unemployment
insurance and stated that such should be
borne by the industries setting aside
funds in good times.

Mr. C. D. Bruce gave a five minute
talk on Kiwanis. urging that the club
have character the same as an indi
vidual.

Mr. George B. Hansuld. first vice-
governor of the district, spoke on be
half of the “On-To Victoria” conven
tion on October 14 and 15. Some of the
topics which will be discussed there In
clude Anglo-American friendship by,
Mr. H. B: Bennett. KC.. of Calgary, and
others. Mr. B.. Mackness. of New Weet
minster, gave two cornet solos,

PROF. H. J. ANGUS
ADDRESSES KIWANIANS

WEEKLY MEET

Professor S. F. Angus, of the Uni
versitv of British Columbia, was the
principal speaker at the luncheon i
held’ by the Kiwanis Club at the Hotel
Vancouver yesterday. Professor
Angus spoke on ‘Permanent Causes
of Unemployment.”

He spoke -in place of Prof.- Mack
Eastman, Who wks to have spoken on
the’ dedication of the Peace Arch at

I Blame on September 6, but was un
able to attend.

Charles D. Bruce, ‘ne of the mini-
hers of the club, gave a five-minute
addiess’ on “The Kiwanis iipi’it.”
George B. Hansuld gave a ghort talk
on the coming co’nvention’of the Ki
wanians, which-is -sDli’s,’bicil f-i. Vic
toria on October 14 aol- 15. -

UNEMPLOYMENT IS
A BUSINESS RISK

Prof.” Angus ‘Discusses Sub
ject Before the. Economic

Council tfjp
“Recurrent unemployment is a

necessary incident of highly competi
tive industry.” said Prof. H. F. Angus
o the University of B.C. in giving
an analysis of the unemployment
situation and suggestions for coping
with it before f’he Econoinc Counci
yesterday. V

In addtion to seasonal unemploy
inent. following on the introductioli
of new processes in industry or a
change in fashions, one of the mails
causes of unemployment was the
need for a reserve of labor. the pro
fessor explained. This need, he said.
existed notably in the case of ft-eight-
handlers on the London docks.

‘This fact remains that as long as
industry re-mains competitive some
thing must be variable.’ he stated.

The speaker maintained that each
industry ought to bear the burden of
its own unemployed in the same way
that corporations make plans to care
for a period of idleness of their
plants. ‘

A. BuSINESS RISK
ljnemployment was a risk of the

I.usiness, he said, and ought to be
paid for by the business. The risk
of unemployment should be insured
against and should be insured against
by the industry concerned. This
principle, he pointed out, would be
quite consistent with private owner-
ship of industry,

“The principle that It is the duty
of the government to provide work
f-jr those out of unemployment was
not consistent with the present sys
tem,” said Prof. Angus. “The provi
sion of government work has always
been found unsatisfactory. Relief
work does not generally aim at
dealing with unemployment in a per
manent way.

ACTION DEFERRE1

The council deferred action on a
- - communication from the B.C. Log

gers’ Association stating that em
ployment was, available in the
logging camps until organization
work is completed.

The premier will be requested by
the Economic Council to reply, to
their proposal for dealing with un
employment within 14 days, it was
decided.

N. 0. Neill moved a resolution that
the North Vancouver Cifr Counc
should be approached and asked to
give every possible consideration to
having’ all work in connection with
their new ferry done in British Co
lumbia, thuj providing work for B.C.
citizens. TIH5 was endorsed unä’nim
ously. -

MAY DO PRIVATE WORK
- AND EACH ATU.B.C., TOO
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In addition to becoming rting
head of tee departments of electrical



GEOLOGICAL SURVEY’S REPORT ON
MINES OF COAST_ARE REVIEWED

SALMON lIVE1 DEPOSITS
Messrs. Schofield and Hanson are continuing the work in the Salmonriver district initiated by J. J. O’Neill, the result of w1ose investigationswere published in the 1919 summary The cThpbsit t DiSappointment inlet,report, which was reviewed in these tknown as the Kailapa mine, was operatcolumns lasc year. Messrs. Schofield ed for some time and at a considerableand Hanson find three types of ore loss and consequently was abandoned.deposits occurring in the Salmon River ) At Sidney Inlet, the Tidewater Copperdistrict, namely, base-metal type, sliver- Company has erected a concentrator andgold type, and gold type. In the base- as developed a sufficient ore-reservmetal type, as exemplified at the Big to maintain the plant in operation forMissouri. Forty-nine and Hercules the next two years. Owing to• the lowgroups, the principal minerals are py- price of copper at the present timerite, chalcopyrite, sphalerlte and galena, wOrk Is confined to exploring with awhich occur in a quartz gangue in bands diamond drill for the purpose of extend-running parallel with the greenstone of Ing the existing ore reserve. The comthe lode. Ores of the silver-gold type pany had reached the producing stageoccur In vein or vein-Like replacements and had made one shipment of 400 tonsin quartz-porphyry or at the contact of of concentrates to the Tacoma smelterthe porphyry and the tuffs. The mm- when the slump In the price of coppererals present are pyrite, chalco-pyrite, necessitated a cessation of operations. Aspbalerite, gaiena, tetrahedrite, frdl- bood deal of rnagnltite is associatedbergite, pyrargyrite, and other suipho- vlth the chaicopyrite and bornite andantimonides and sulph’o-arsenldes, to- the Tidewater company Is endeavoringgether with native silver and gold. The to devise a process by which this maygangue usually is composed entirely of be saved.

quartz. Marble at Deserted Creek
Contrary to conclusIons reached Dr. Dolmage cans attention to aby Victor Dolmage from a micro- large deposit of marble at Desertedscopic examination of the ores, Creek and Tarsis Canal. t has awithout having seen them In situ, thickness of several thousand feet andMessrs. &hoflaid and Hanson, from butcrops over a distance of more thanobservation on the field, believe the 1a mile. The marble is coarsely gralnednative and pyrarg-yrlte, at any rate, knd varies in color from pure whiteand possibly some of the other all- through shades of grey to black. Invar minerals to be of secondary 1908 the Nootka Quarries Co. quarriedorigin, while the silver occurring marble at this point, and produced and•with galena and tetrahedrite and sold some $3000 worth of stone. Afterthe gold they believe to be of prim- I this the plant was closed ,and no workary origin, and consequently are I ban been done on the property since.— likely to persist to considerable Pz’esumab1 the operations were notdepths.

• rinancially successfuL The companyThe gold type of vein up to now has clearly demonstrated that the marblebeen found only in one ore deposit, that could be quarried In large blocks, freein No. 2 tunnel at the Premier mine. rrom flaws, knd that it could be sawn,It is a heavy siliclous suiphide deposit turned and polished, and was in everyin which quartz and pyrite predominate. ay suited for ornamental and buildingAssays of this ore have given high purposes. It is-possible that the ‘-deedvalues In gold with prac€ically no slIver. I pment of the property, was a littleMint to Prospectors I thead of the demand ,and that In theMessrs. Schofield and Ha.nson are bear future so valuable a deposit of
continuing their researches this sum- Siarbie may receive the recognition that
mer, and, as more mines are developed t undoubtedly deserves.
and more prospects are explored they .àluizite at y’uc1uot Sound.will be able to add to the knowledge Dr. Dolmage concludes his report!that they have gained of the district, in with a reference to the alunite depositthe meantime, they throw out the fok t Kyuquot Sound. Alunite from thislowing hint to prospectors and mine listrict according to analysis ‘by fiveoperators, The base-metal type of vein Indepen’dent chemists of samples takenIs most likely to be found associated by W. W. Brewer and P. B. F’reeland atwith quartz-porphyry; the gold-silver Ihe instigation of the minister of mines.type at the contact of the quartz-por- lontains only about 2.6 per cent, ofphyry and the tuffs; and the gold type water-soluble potash, which is far tooin certain bedS of tuffaceous con- tmall a quantity to be of commercialglomerate. rains. To be proitable or the producWith the exception of two deposits of Hon of potash it Is necessary thatgold ore, at the Rose Marie group and tiunite should contain not less than 9at the Lachian Grant property, both of per cent of water-soluble potash, andwhich are situated in the Elk Lake it Is’ doubtful under present conditionssection, and both of which are con- lehether even that quantity would payaldered to ebo worthy of further Investi- the cost of extraction and refining.gation, Victor Dotmage found little in Coqtiihaila Area’s Outlookthe way of metallic minerals besides: C. B. Cairnes points out that the Go-copper ores in that section of the west

kuthaua river and its tributaries havecoast of Vancouver Island that he ex- 3ot yielded the amount of placer goldamined last year. That is to say, little5t the favorable neighboring gold-to encourage the prospector. Copper ‘ormUons lead him to supp&seprospects were found at Clayoquol should be present in the graveLs. ThisRiver, Toflno Inlet, Clayoquot Sound he attributes to the heavy mantle ofBedwelt Sound, Fiores Island, Sidney glacial and fluvial drift that covers theInlet, Nootka Sound, Kyuquot Sound creek bottoms, This difficulty is agand ICloskino Inlet, all of which, how- gravated, too, by the great velocity ofver, with the exception of those at the streams and their Irregular fluctuSidney Inlet and at Disappointment 1n atlons in level. Re considers the mostlet, Clayoquot Sound, require further favorable conditions for placer miningexploration before any definite con- to be at and below the belt of slate thatelusion as to their value can be reached. ,,flqqpq the Coonihalla river between -
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Educator Will
4ielive17d7es”s1

Greater Part of Exhaustive Review of Mining Situation in Canada
Is Devoted to British Columbia — Progress ,and Pros

pects in Leading Mineral Areas Outlined Corn
prehensively in Experts’ Reports.

‘, “jVV! By F. H. M&SON ,, /

T
HE Canadian Geological Survey has just issued Part A’ of the Summary Report of 1920. This report contains many valuable contributions to the geology of British Columbia., and should be obtained byeveryone who is interested in the mining Industry of the province. Wlththe exception of five pages, which are devoted to the recently-discoveredsliver-lead deposits at Keno Hill. Yukon territory, the whole report of

103 pages is devoted to British Columbis, S. J.
Schofield and George Hanson deal with the Salmon
River district; Victor Dolmago deals with the west
coast of Vancouver Island between Barclay and Quat
sino sounds; C. E. Cairnes with the Coquihaila area;
3. D. MacKenzie with the iimonlte deposits of Taseko
Valley, and with a reconna.lsa.nce between Taseko
Lake and Fraser River; R. W. Brock with Eutsuk
Lake district, and M. F. Bancroft with Lardean Map

,area.
These several reports describe the general geology,

topography and economic geology of the several dis
tricts, and in several instances teU aio of transpor
tation facilities, climate, and fauna and flors. In
the space at our disposal, we can review briefly only

F. if. MAN the economic geology. The reader who desires to
dip further into the subject should secure the reportfor himself. It may be obtained either from the branch office of thesurvey In Vancouver or from the head office at Ottawa, and will besent from either gratis.

DR. MACK EASTMAN

flR. MACK EASTMAN, professor ot
history at the University of lint

isli Columbia, will address the meet
ing of the Economic Council to be
held at the G. W. V. A. next Tuesday
at 2:15 p.m., it was announced yester
day by Walter Butterworth, chairman
of the council. Dr. Eastman is a
1member of the



the mouths of ostonThaFëg-gn
Dewdney creek. This.’ he believes, is
probably the’ same slate formation that,
for the past 60 years. has yielded such
rich placer returns from the Fraser
river bars below North liend. He thinks
that the installation of effective pump
ing machinery and the construction of
permanent flumes and darns would ren

‘der the working of these slates profit
able.

Mr. Cairnes describes clearly anti in
the more important instances in con
siderable detail some 20 lode mines
situated either on. or on tributaries of
the Coqiz1halla river and the Tula.meen
river. From the descriptions of the
properties and from the results of as
says and ore shipments given ,this dis
trict would seem to be one of unusual
promise and one that should receive
from prospectors and capitalists a good
deal more attention than it has done
in the past, particularly from those
who are looking for promising gold
properties. Though gold is the pro
obtained from samples taken from the
Summit camp ,at the head waters of
the Tulameen river. Copper, lead.
zinc, manganese and molybdenum ores
have been noted.

We took upon Mr. Cairnes’- contribu
tion to the report as being a most valu
able one, and are sorry that space limi
tations prevent our reviewing it at
greater length. As a rule his descrip
tions are clear, and we take pleasure In
congratulating him on his work. There
is just one point, however, to which we
should like to draw his attention, and
that Is the frequent use of the word
‘Iead” as a substitute for vein or lode.
We are aware, of course, that prospee
tors and miners frequently use the
word in this sense, but in technical
writing it tends toward confusion, par
ticularly when lead minerals form part
of the vein filling.

We shall conclude our review of this
- interesting and valuable report next
week.

EO’LOGICAL SURVEY
4,REPORT_PUBLISHED

Ij
‘

“) :
The summary report of’the geologi- I

cal survey for 1920, recently pub
lished contains repo’-ts by W. B.
Cockfield on the silver-lead deposits
of Mayo, S. J. Schofield and George
Hansofi on the Salmon River district,,
and by J. P. Mackenzie on the limon
lie deposits of Taseko Valley.

It also contains results of kivesti
rations carried on by geological.sur
vey parties on the west coast of Van
couvcr Island, between Barkley and
Quatsino Sounds, in the Coquihalla
area, ‘the Lardeau area and the Eutsuk
Lake district. Copies may be obtained
by applying to the director, geologi
cal survey, Ottawa.

PROFESSOR DAVIDSON -
LECTURES AT OUTING

Disease rot g logs.
which harbor fungus and insect
pests should be cleared out and
burnt if the big trees at Stanley
Park are to be saved, according to
Professor John Davidson, botanical
expert of the tfnivei”sitv of B. C.,
who led the Natural History Society
on their last outing of the’ season
on Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Davidson said that the death of
some of the largest trees on the west
side of the park was caused by deep
cutting of the roadway, and the use Iof oil and tar on its surface. I

University Girl
To Wed Professor

A wdd1ng of interest in University
circles both here and in the capital
will take lac in Victoria on September 11, when Miss Olive McLean, ofthe University of B. C., will become
the bride of ‘refessor Wilfred Sadler,head of the department of dairying, U,B. C. Miss McLean’s resignao fromthe teaching staff of the department
of bacteriology, has been accepted, andshe is now staying with her parents,

LNeW Westminster I
TECHSCHOOLIS -

OFFICIALLY OPEN
Old Westminster Jail ilas Been

Transformed Into Modern
Teaching Establishment

—Big Crowd Attend.

Prof. II. T. Coleman Comments
on Newer Way of Dealing

Vith Social Problems. -

NEW WESTMINSTER, Dec. 18.—

“Your citizens are the first in any

town or city in Canada to convert

a jail into a technical school,” stat
ed Prof. H. T. Coleman, of the Uni

versit yof British Columbia, at the
official opening of the T. 3. Trapp’
Technical school, which took place’
yesterday afternoon. ,Dean Coleman.
then drew attention to the newer
conception in present day methods of’
dealing with social problems and
said that through education and tui
tion, especially along technical lines,
social unrest and crime would be
more or less eliminated.

Mr. T. J. Trapp, veteran chair
man of the Royal City school board,
occupied the centre of the platform
during the ceremonies, and in his
address he outlined the various -

steps which had been taken to trans
form a jail into the present splendid
Institution for the young people, not
only of this city but of the Fraser
Valley district He said that the
government had granted the board
a mortgage on the sity on terms of
$1 per year for twenty years, and
that though the ratepayers last year
had voted by bylaw the sum of $25,-
000 towards reconstructing the jail
into a technical school, that sum
h3d been exceeded by more than
double the amount, and the gov
ernment had again come to their
assistance by a further grant of
money which, he hoped, would see -

them out of any financial difficul
ties for the time being. The total
cost of building reconstruction was
$55,000 up to date, with an added
$18,000 for equipment

Telegrams of Regret

Telegrams were read from Pre-,
mier Oliver, S. J. Willis, superinten
dent of Education; Dr. MacLean,
minister of education; Jas. Ramsay,
M.P.P. for Vancouver, regretting that
owing to previous engagements they
were unable to attend this formal
opening and Mr. David Whiteside
sent a message of regret that owing
to the illness of his brother he was
unavoidably absent

A tribute to the great assistance
given to the school board by Mr.
Whiteside was voiced by Mr. Trapp.

The proceedings opened with the
singing of “The Maple Leaf” by girl
students of the commercial class, who
were lined all round the auditorium
walls for that purpose. Among those
present on the platform with the
chairman were Mr. E. G. Matheson,
assistant professor civil engineering,

B. C. University; Mr. P. H. Smith,
school trustee; Mrs. J. R. Gluey,
school trustee, and Mr. H. P. Coleman,
dean of arts and science in the B. C.
University.

Mayor J. 3. Johnston ably expressed
the good will of the civic authorities
towards the school trustees in their
laudable efforts in the training of the
young folk. Members of the Kiwanis
Club were also present, including Mr.

C. J. Cutler, the newly elected presi

dent, and Past President Murray. Mr.

John Kyle, of the manual training
department at Victoria, and Mr. J.

‘W. Gibson, agricultural department of
education, and Mr. Lister of the tech
nical department of the Vancouver
schools, and Judge Howay were also

present

BaR Was Crowded. - -

The hall was crowded with parents
and friends of the 200 pupils who are
already enrolled on the books of the
school, as well as with a large num
ber of the general public. After the
opening programme was concluded,
the audience were shown through the
various class-rooms and the pupils at
work’ gave demonstrations of the sub
jects they were being taught. These
subjects include architecture, design
ing, chemistry, lathe work, metal -

work, steam fitting and other trades
as well as sewing, commercial, cook
ing, household science and other sub
jects of a like nature. After the in
spection light refreshments were pro
r1ded in the domestic sciene room,
served by the pupils in their dainty
cooking costumes.

The building stands in five acres of
ground and the land is already in good
cultivation, so that out-door demon
strations in the agricultural depart

ment can be carried on. Night classes
in many subjects are being arranged,
to commence early in January.

OFFERS ?RlZS TI)
MINING_STUDENTS

Winning Essays Will Be
Read at C. I. M. M.

Convention.
InvitationS have been sent to the

various boards of trade throughoUt the

- proviIce to send representatives to be

annual conventon of the British Colum

bia division of the Canadian Institute of

I Mining and Metallurgy - to be held in
Vancouver for three days, commencing
February 9. It is enpected that in add!

I tion to the members, others interested in

- the mining industry of the Pacific coast
province will attend, and the sess,ioflS,
with the exception of one short business
meeting, will all be open to the public.,

- A- the purpose ot th



To- return to Mr. MacKenzie’s re
port, it is worth while to note at the
commencement how closely his esti
mate of actual ore, namely 669,350
tons, agrees with Mr. Crossls.nd’s es
tirnate. For afl intents and purposes,
the two estimates my. be said to be
identicaL Mr MacKenzie, however,
llows for no probable ore over and
above his estimate of actual ore, and
is very emphatic on this point

He says: “In a study of this kind,
designed to arrive at an accurate esti
nate of the quantity of bog iron in the
leposits, the careful and certain, de
limitation of their boundaries is a
tnatter of prime importance. It must
be remembered that, these limonite
beds occur in patches lying on the top
of the ground; and, in fact, that their
deposition is still in progress. More
over, they are usually bare of vege
tation, and, ediere locally covered,
their surface expression Is such that,
they may be readily distinguished
from areas underlain by till

Product Uncovered,
In’ the few deposits at such an alt!

tude that they lie on screes, or slide
rock, the element of vegetable cover
is absent and the outlines of the bodies
are most easily observed. The fact that•
these accumulations lie on the top of

Lthe ground Is to be emphasized; they
-are, In other words, not so many
scattered outcrops indicating a larger
co-extensive body underneath, but
they, in themselves, represent the
totality of the ore present. On an-
count of the topographic and other
features of the limonité beds which
have been for the most part described

‘‘above, it has been relatively an easy
in the field to lay down the out

lines of the deposits on the detail
plane-table maps with a high degree
of accuracy. In almost every case the
boundaries of the patches are Shown
with solid, unbroken lines, indicating
that they have been actually observed
on the ground, and surveyed as oh—
served.

“From these considerations it will

be evident that the tonnages stated
are of that degree of accuracy con
noted by the terms “actual ore,”
positive ore,” “ore in sight,” etc., and -

that they represent all the limonite
available in the deposits seen. Ex
ceptions to this rule, as in the McClure
Mountain deposit, are stated in the de
scriptions of these occurrences. It is
probable tiat other small deposits oc
cur In various places on the slopes be
low outcrops of the sflicified tuffs
now covered by vegetation, but from
the nature of the deposits and the
ease with which they can be recug
nized, it Is very Improbable that any
considerable deposit has been over-,
looked,”

Ore Scattered,
The tuistence of so small a quan

tity of ore scattered in isolated patches
over an area of 50 square miles of
mountainous country at elevations of
upwards of 5000 fee in an inaccessible
region is valueless as a source of iron.
The Hon. W. Sloan is to be congratu
lated in having so thoroughly sifted
the matter and in publishing the
Crossland report in his last annual
report, thus correcting the wrong im
pression that was made by the Brewer
report, published in 1919, and defin
itely settling a question about which
there has been a good deal of contro
versy.

Both Mr. Crosslànd’s and Mr. Mac
Kenzie’e reports are profusely illus
trated by sketch-maps, and they add
considerably to our geological- know
ledge of a district that previously had
been little explored.

LIke his report on the Taseko Val
ley limonite deposits, Mr. MacKenzie’s
account of a reconnaissance between
‘I’aseko Lake and Fraser River Is de
lightful and interesting reading, and
if these two reports have not added
knowledge of commercial mineral de
posits to the already vast mineral
wealth of British Columbia, they have
at least eliminated a section of our
province, and will go far toward turn
ing the feet of prospectors into more
profitable directions.

With regard to the possibilities of
the plateau, he says:

“It is true tnat no Important miner
alization was observed above the in
trusives near Ootsa Lake, but here the
invaded roche may belong to the Cache
Creek - series, in which case they are
cherty and, therefore, unkindly before
the intrusion. In some cases the eas
ily replaceable tuffs of the porphyrite
series will certainly be found near the
contact of the intrusives and are like
ly to be snineralibed. Northeast of the
railway, toward Babine Lake, promis
ing deposits have been found, and.
from what was seen of the geological
conditions of the country to the south
west of it, it Is reasonable to expect
this experience to be repeated. A poSe
sible difficulty in the way of prospect
lug may be to find sufficient outcrops
away from the intrusive itself.”

Thb concluding paper in this very
interesting report, the Lardeau ma
area, by M. F. Bancroft, touches only
lightly on the economic geology of the
district. Mr. Bancroft believes that
when the district is mre thoroughly
prospected silver-lead nd zinc ores,
such as are found betneen Slocan and
Kootenay lakes, are pretty certain te
be found. At present, the district pro
duces silver, lead, and zinc ores car
rying small values in gold and gold
ores comparatively free from metallic
sulphides.

______

-

-

ofrocipñes
LTh1ONITE ORE TOO SCATTERED roc travels into the fast

nesses of the Eutsuk Lake district, a IH TO BE OF COM MERGIAL YALIJE district that prior to the construction
of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway
was wholly inaccessible, revealed the
fact that the ubiquitious prospector
already had been ahead of him and a

Minister of Mines Includes Thorough Report Into Prospects at number of prospects had been opened
up. The district still is difficult, re

Taseko Valley in Annual Report—Domiuion and Special mote from the railway, and necessitat
ing travel by small boats and many

Provincial Engineers Make Discouraging and Prac- - portages to reach it. As yet, it is a
land for tb,e trapper and sportsman,
rather than the miner, and It is thesetically Unanimous Reports. that have opened up suc prospects as
have been explored. Up e the present,

By P. U.. MASON little of economic value—when the
,‘ONTINUIN’G the review of Part A of the Geological survey sum- Inaccessibility of the district is con

sidered—has been found.
- ( mary Report for 1920, which we commenced last week, we come Some promising zinc ore, occurring ito J. D. MacKenzie’s report on the limonite deposits of Taseko in Irregular lenses up to 14 inches in1
Valley, and to make things more intelligible, we shall have to record a[ width and three to four feet long, was

‘seen at the Eureka group.
little bit of histciry. The ore did not carry commercial

It will be remembered that in 1919, .T. U. H&wthornthwaite, at that quantities of either gold or silver.
time labor member for Nanaimo, announced the Veinlets running p to six inches in

width and carrying silver, lead and‘ discovery of an immense deposit of limonite in the zinv were noted at the Silver Tip
Taseko Valley, and he so impressed the Hon. W. group. Dr. Brook thinks prospectors
Sloan with the value of the discovery that the would do well to give more attention I

to the plateau, which has the .advan
minister of mines sent W. M. Brewer, one of the’ tage over the muntaths that in the I

event of important discoveries being
made, the ore could be transported I
more easily to the railway.&

New Shaft Sinking Rec’ord
A new world’s record’ for shaft-sink- and for ladders. ‘The shaft is timber

ing has been established at the Cheif I ed by S by 8 timbers, and the inside
dimensions of each compartment are

Consolidated Minkg Company’s Wter 4 feet 4 Inches by 4 feet 6 Inches. The
Lily shaft, at Eureka, in Uab. by tImbers were -put In place as the shaft
Walter Fitch Jr. Co., shaft and mine was being sunk, and the record in-
tunnel contractors, when the shaft cludes complete timbering. The crew
was sunk 427,5 feet in a month of 31 consisted of 18 machine men 4 to 6
days, or 138 feet per day. be pre- timber men, 6 top men, 6 hois’t men, 3
vious records, we believe, wa, held by shift basses, and a general foreman.
the Crown Mines, Ltd.. and consisted I An average of 151, pounds of 35 per
of 310 feet in 31 days, or 10 feet per cent. gelatine dynamite was used per
day. The outside dimensions of the I foot. The first 367 feet was through
Water Lily shaft are 5 feet 9 ,nches I porphyry and the last 60 feet through
by 15 feet 6 Inches. The shart has I what is locally known as white shale
three compartments, two for hauling lime, which is a moderately hard,
ore and the third for ventilating pipes I close grained limestone,

U.



Through Sweden and Den
mark—Toured Battlefields

Dr. L. S. Kijuck, president of the
University of British Columbia, ar
rived home today after attending the
Second Universities Congress of the
Empire in England. He returns pro
foundly impressed b the high state
of attainment, approaching almost to
perfection, to which the universities of
England have aspired. Hi first visit
to the Motherland has produced some
thing bordering on revelatioR, He
found much to interest him intenseb.
much that aroused lively curiosity
which only further investigation. un
fortunately impossible, would be able
to satiate. The extent of his travels,
however, has been sufficient to supply
him with a series o. impressions, pan
oramic a.nd kalefthyscopic, upon which
his memory serves him to draw at will
for a considerable store of active
knowledge.

The universities conference, the last
of which was held in 1911, was upper-

• most in President Klinck’s miid in dis
cussing his journey after arrival home
this morning. “The conference proved
to be extremely valuable, as it enabled
a singlar interchanging of opinions.
Every university in the Empire was
represented, with the exception of one,
and some universities had several rçp
resentatives attending.” -

Many Add.resses
“Regarding the interchange of opin

ions there has been a good deal of
criticism made that the programme of
the conference did not permit of dis
cussions of the informal or round-table
sort. It is true that this was so, and
that moreover, it was done by design.
From the morning when the confer
ence opened, July 5. in Oxford, with
Lork Curzon of Kedleston presiding,
every minute of the session was taken
up with addresses set and prepared. It
was purposed that no time should be
wasted, and that, instead of one man
rising and voicing some suggestion
which occurred to him on the spur of
the moment the best expression was
voiced of the subjects which were
deemed of most lively interest to the
assembled delegates, delivered by au
thorities who had a thorough grasp of
that particular problem with which
they chose to deal.

“But, inasmuch as I valued the in
terchange of opinion among those
present as being one of the most val
uable benefits which could accrue from
the conference I was happy to find,”
said Dr. Klinck, “that we were bil
leted in such a manner as to render
such informal conferences agreeably
possible. We did not stay at hotels,
but were billeted eihter in the colleges
or at private homes, and I would like
to say that the unreserved hospitality
ihus extended to us by the representa
tives of English universities will never
be forgotten.”

Overseas StVdents.
“There was one outstanding feature

of the conference, almost a dominant
i note,” continued President Hunch,
‘and that was a distinct change of
attitude towards the university stu
dents coming to England from over
seas Dorninions to take up graduate
or post-graduate work,

At the time of the last conference,
I in 1911, lie said, the majority of those
students were going to Germany and
elsewhere on the continent and the
English universities, their accoinmo
dation taxed, made no effort to hold

V them. They express themselves now
as ready and eager to go the limit in
order to provide such accommodation
as will be necessary for students from
parts of the Empire overseas,

“For the English universities, I can
only deal in broad generalities, and
certainly these are always open to
criticism. Oxford and Cambridge, of,
course, are in a class by themselves.
Regarding Oxford, although the con
ference was held in that historic tjown,
unfortunately no organized attempt
was made to see Oxford itself. I think
there were many like myself who
played truant for a day and wandered
about the old buildings, some of them
keen to see that of which they had
heard so much, and some who were
re-treading familiar ground, and took
pleasure in renewing old memmies,”

V

Newer ‘Universities, %
“Before the congress opened we

visited the universities of Belfast.
Dublin and London. and after we had
left Oxford we went to Cambridge and
Edinburgh. I noticed immediately the

hustle of things in Edinburgh. During

our stay at Oxford no organization was
visible, Things were dons, but we
were not to ktiow of them in advance,
They do not value the definite pro
gramrne as we do. In Edinburgh it
was different, and that is why 1 think
that the newer universities seem to be
so much more in sympathy with the
people themselves, Leeds, Manchester,
Sheffield and Birmingham, each the
centre of great industries, these uni
versities, while stressing the import
ance of arts and science, are in the
minds of the people associated with j
the development if that is the science
bearing upon that industry for which
the centre is noted.”

“There seems to exist a doubt among
the majority of the universities of
Great Britain of the advisability oft
accepting government aid, They are’
maintained largely by private endow
nient and by grants from the larger
cities they serve. We from Canada itook up arms against a suggestion;
voiced that government aid necessitat
ed the hand of the government in every
appointment to the university, stating
that our experience had not been so.
The English universities have their
local feeling and their pride, Their
modesty is inherent, and one almost
invariably departs with the feeling
that they are doing much more than
they give themselves credit for. They
find their accommodation unduly tax
ed, in which respect they do not dif
fer from universities the world over.
Although they make no claims to
specialization that they have facilities
of every kind both fork graduate and
post-graduate courses. They are thor
ough to a great degree in the many
lines they follow and almost without
exception are very well staffed.”

On the Continent.
After the congress. President Hunch

statiC spent one week in Denmark and
oneu Sweden. where his itinerary was
arranged by P. A. Boving, professor of
agronomy at the University of B. C.,
whose home is in Sweden. “I was in
terested primarily with the agriculture
and agricultural educatlon in the coun
try. I visited the plant-breeding stations,

V which are among the finest in the world,”
he said.

“I crossed to France and spent a little
while there, going over the old battle
ground from )Ioulogne to Amiens through
the Valley of the Somme, Perronne, Ver
dun, Albert. Arras and Vimy. The re
construction has been marvellous almost
all the lands formerly under cultivation
has been reclaimed, although I agrer
with certain authorities that they are
not as pfodnctive as formerly. There are
enormous tracts about Verdun that are
still untouched and are much visited by
tourists.”

During the time he spent abroad Presi
dent Kljuck arranged for several new ap
pointments to the University staff here,
which have been alread announced. He
now states that he was unable to secure a
man for the department of civil engineer
ing. He referred with pride to the honor
bestowed on Canada by virtue of the tie
glue of LL.D. which Oxford conferred
on Sir Robert Falconer, president of To-’
ronto University, at the congress. -.

VV
V

V

EXCVHANGE
PLANS_COMPLETE

Dr. L. S. Klinck Returns From
Trip to Great Britain and

Continent Sepi
“I would lik€ to see -a r al ex

change in the leaching staffs be-
tween the Old Land and Canada,”
said Dr. L. S. Kllnck, president of
the University of B.C., last night on
his return from a tom’ of Great
BrItain and the continent which oc
cupied th summer months.

The main object of the trip, lie
V

stated, was to establish personal re
lationship with the universities of the
Old Country so that when the time
came to extend the scope of the work
at the University of British Coluni
his, appointments could be made
from time to time of Old Conn’Y
professors.

The president stated that no at-i
tempt was macic to engage profes
-ors on this trip hut - connections
were established aid at a,iater data
file U. B. C, wilt be able to look for.
Old Country men to fill positions as
they ai’e required.

!‘OST-GflADLATE WORK
Opportunities ftir post-gacuate

V

work arc now open to students from
the Domitions, acVeording to the tie
ision of the Cong’ess of UniversI
ties of the British Empire, which Di’.
Klinck atttended. Students who In

V the past have depended on the uni
VV@tStlC5 of Germany and the U.S.
for specialist work will now be wol

c,isied at Be’itish universities. The
new opportunities which arc mad
available by special ,accommodation
for studecit’s froi,j ‘the Ddriiinions, ex
ist principally in tli fields of applied
science, modern languages, math
eniatics and literatue’e, tit. president
said,

The prc;ident’.’t trip to Denmark
anti -Sweden was extremely profit—
abl5, h’ said. Prof. P. A. Boviug.
j[o will return shortly



“D. N.” writes: “Dear Felix—Have you remem

bered, or has anyone recalled to you the fact that -

celebrations are being held all over Europe and in

the U. S. A. In connection with .the anniversary of the

death of Dante, who died at Ravenna, Sept. 14, 1321?

“1 am informed by Dr. A. F. Bruce Clark, of the

U. B. C.. that the Vancouver Institute will recognize

this event by offering two lectures in October, to be

given by himself, probably on Oct. 13 and Oct. 27.

They will be given In the Jniversity buildings in the

evenings and will be free to ‘the public, probably being

illustrated with lantern glides.
“An announcement to this effect in your column

might help to arouse interest.”
S • *

Dr. Clark tells me that betsides the celebrations

being held in Italy, important ceremonies took place

at the Sorbornne In Paris last June; also large cities

in the provinces have held celebrations. In Spain lec

tures on Dante have been given In Madrid add Bar

celona. Germany has organized various ceremonies

for September, also Holland. In Bulgaria a lesson

on Dante Is to be given in all the public schools. The

most extensive celebrations, probably, are those taking•

place In the United States. A national celebration null

take place in Washington on Oct. 30, and various

lectures and other events will occur In the principal

cities and universlti s, especially a Harvard University

on Oct. 17. eL4,

MORE POULTRY SHOWS
URGED BY PROFESSOR S

-- ic —

NEW WESTIIINSTEJI, Sept. 16.—

Professor B. A. Lloyd, of the Univer
sit3’ of B. C.. was- 54 speaker at the

Poultrymen’s banquet at the ex
hibition here today.

“We should go in more for poultry
judging competitions, especially for

young people,” said Prof. Lloyd. The
suggestion is to be acted upon by the
poultry men, it was decided. ,

The show here was characterized
by local and visiting experts as the
best ever staged in B. C.

A presentation of an address of
appreciation and a ease of pipes was
made to W. Walker, manager of the I
poultry sectton.

VARSITY HEAD
RETURNS HONE

President Klinck Attended
University Conference

at Oxford

Old Country Prepares Ac
commodation for Over

seas Students.
Dr. L. S. Hunch, -pi-esident of the

Cniversity of British Columb’ia. re
turned to •the city this morning after
an extended visit in Eastern Canada
and in Europe. His’ main purpose in
going to Europe was to attend the
second congress of the Universities

‘of the British Empire, which ‘was held
at Oxford in July.

Before going over to the Old Coun
try, President Klinck spent several
Weeks in middle and Eastern Canada
Visiting the Canadian universities and
conferring with presidents, deans and.
heads of departments. During this
part of the trip he endeavored to se
cure men for the positions cseated by.
the board of governors. Through his
efforts several appointments, which
have already been reported, were
made to the faculty staff at the Uni
versity. Many matters of common in
terest, relating to administration and
general policy, were discussed by Mr.
Klink in his conferencc with the

I other Canadian presidents.

I’OR OVZRSEA s’rUDENTS.
The Congross of Universities of the

convened in Oxford on July 5,
but’ for two weeks prior to that date
the delegates were entertaned on
visits to the universities at Dublin
Belfast and London. President Kl’incl,
was unable to attend this part of the
congress as he was delayed In Canada.
At the congress every university in
the Empire, except one, was repre
sented, and many important topics
were discussed.

“The keynote of the congress” de_!
dared the president, “was the changed
attitude of the Old Country colleges
towards the necessity of making provi
sion for overseas post-graduate
students. At the last conferenee, in I
1911. this was repeatedly urged, butj
the universities of the Old Land, made
no effort to provid0 these necessaryj
accommodations As a result, th
majority of our post-gradua[ students
vent to Germany or to the United
St’ates. Now the whole attitude of
the British colleges has changed. and
they are willing to go the limit iu

‘providing for overseas men.”
Addresses and papers were given by

the foremost educational men -of- -the
Empire. There was little time allowed
for discussion, as the programme was.
planned in detail. A. full report of
the congress will be printed immedi

:ately. After the congress the dele
gates visited many- of the British uni
versities. including Cambridge, Edin
burgh. St. Andrew’s. Glasgow, Aber
deen, Leeds, Sheffield, Manchester and
Liverpool.

-

During the congress the delegates I
were billeted in the different col-j
lege.s at Oxford, and the constant as-j
soejation of the university n1n’ was
very helpful, declared the president.
He added that his impression of the
trip was that the youngq universities
of the Old Land are very much like
tile universities of Canada, especially
in regard to their curriculum, their
attitude to the, public, and the attitude
of -the -public towards them. The
great- majority are maintained by pri
vate endowments and by gifts from
city and district. -A’s a result many
of them stress the - research work
which they do in the industries of
those cities and districts. -

DO TEOROUGR WORK.
“One is impressed -with the thorough

ness of their work, and lth the. many I

- lines of educational endeavor to which
they cater,” added the president. “F’ur

I thermore, they are characteristically

modest in making statements of their

work and facilities, and one leaves
feeling that they accomplish a great
deal nioru than they give themselves
credit for

- Presidor,t Klinck declared that al

thc.ugh he visited the Old Country when

conditions were very bad, he was lot-

pressed with the fact that the people
are meeting their problems with cour

age and determination.
After the conclusion of the congress

Dr. Klinck visited Denmark, Sweden
and France. An’ interesting itinerary.
covering a great deal of the points of
interest in the first two countries was

arranged for the president by Prof. P. A.
Buying of the University of British Co
lumbia. Prof. Boving is a native of

Sweden, who knows both Denmark and

Sweden very well. In addition to this,

— he is in touch with the leading educa
tional men of both countries, so that’

1i was able to prepare al-i interesting
trip, for the president. The president,

visited the heads of agricultural in

stitutions and was able to view the
plant-breeding stations ut Sweden that

are amongst the -best in the world.

“- ““‘ —- ‘—,,.:‘‘‘

BACK FROM TRIP
TO GREAT BRITAIN

- 1d Fr tPdidedt Klinck Thpént

a week visiting the battlefields. He
declares that the extent of the re

construction ‘work is marvellous. Not
Only tO the cities,., but in t-he agricul

tural districts, the work of recon

struction and reclamation has been

carried on at an amazing rate, he said.

“There is ‘very little land that was
formerly cultivated,” he added. “that

is not already back into cultivation.”
The president visited the Somme

Valley, and the country from Toulon
to Amiens, including Vimy Ridge and
Arras, and from there went through

Ba.pauine up to Verdun. Most of tile
travel was by train and automobile.

The president will resume his
duties at the University immediately
in order to prepare for the opening for
the seventh session, which takes place

I in two weeks’ time.

YOUTHS QUALIFY AS £I7
JUDGES OF STOCK

NEW WESTMINSTER, Sept. 17.—
The junior stock--judging competition
was watched with great interest by
large numbers of people at the fair
yesterday. The judging was done by
means of three under 18 years of age,
several important stock districts being
represented. Kamloops, represented
by H. Drake F. Frolik and Jas. Wright,
was the winning team, taking the cup
presented by tht B. C. Stock Breeders’
Association. Armstrong, Dudley
Pritchard, Eddie Patten and Hector
Ford, won the silver medal by corn
ing second, and three young ladies
from ChiIliwa.ck, the Misses Jean
Thompson, Constance Barton and flea-
place. Victoria won the ribbons of
the fourth position with a mixed team,
Miss Lorna Ramsey, C. Dick and A.

- Warren.
Mr. George Hay, Mr. J. B. Munro,

Mr. J. C. Readey and Mr. H. B. Hall-
wright were the instructors of the
winning teams as placed. Harry
Drake received a special prize pre-1
sented by Dean Clement of the
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DEAN BROCK RETURNS --
1FROMEUROPEANTOUR ROFESSOR BOVIN

R.W.Brock,had of th fan- IS BACK FROM EUROPE
sity of B. C., returned E’riday night
from Europe. As chairman of the Pof. P. A. Boving, head of the de

constitution committee he convened a partrnent of agronomy at the Universi

special meeting in London of the In- ty of British Columbia, returned this

ternational Geological Congress: on morning from a trip to Europe. While

the Itallaa peninsula he investigated there he visited hi olo time in Norway

zinc lead ándsilver deposits and viz-. I and attended some of the sessions of

ited the Italian battlefieldS, and saw the Empire Universities Congress in

Italian trails and roads hewn out of England.

solid rock. He alsd walked over some

* of the battlefields of France, and al
hads. andi

__________

--

- *
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EETUPATUIB.OI
President Klinck, of the university.

at a meeting this morning of all mem
bers of the teaching staff, read the

____________

Statute of Senate and the Board of
Governors, constituting three separate
faculties in the university, namely arts
and science, applied science, and agri- -

culture. This Is an important
V

in the method of directing affairs at
the university. The deans will be
chairmen of their own faculties under
the new scheme.

University iiadS have for some weeks V
been engaged in relisting the members of
the faculty to place each in a distinct
faculty. It has been found difficult in
some eases to find in which division to
place a professor Or instructor inasmuch
as some arts studeuta have had to take V

studies in scientific subjects to complete Vt

their course. Some instructors have V
thereore been teaching in two faculties.,

The re-arrangement will simolify uni
versity administration and give each fa
culty a greater measure of self-govern
ment. V - V

V
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‘aSS ZTEEX, OHNS, R.N.

AONG V

the new classes at the
University this term, and one

which is of vital importance to the
community, which has Increased

V even baytind what was ever ex
pected, Is the nursing fuculty of
Which (ies Ethel Johns, R.N., has
4een apjojnted assistant professor.
‘lhe students. in this division now
number twenty, and come under
the department of applied sciencesk

These young women will take a
two-year course in academics prior
to taking the practical training In
the Vancouver General Hospital, V

and on the successful completion of
the same will be awarded a nursing V

degree. The first graduates will
complete the course in 1923.

When asked fat an opinion on this
new department in the University,
Dr. M. T. MacEachern stated that
he considered it the greatest up
ward stride yet taken in the train
ing of nurses, and that he looked V

V to those taking the course to be
V

I among the most successful pupils V

when they finally pass through the V

training school at the V.G.H. Miss
Johns he considers most capable of
filling the position of assistant pro
fessor in that faculty, and spoke
most highly of her qualifications
as a teacher in -the nursing pro-

V fession. V

A Corr.ctioa.
V Editor Provlnce,—I am a reader of

your daily paper, and I have. during-

the week gone b, been closely asso
V ciated with some of the exhibits at

the New Westminster Fair. I wish
to correct a statement which appeared
in yesterday’s issue, page 4, column
3. about the middle of the page. It

•

- reads: ‘and the University of B C.
has an instructive exhibit.’

I wish to point out, drstll-, that the
University of B. C. did not exhibit

V
V anything in the building allotted for

district exhibits, etc. Secondly. thaU
the department, which In the past has:
done so, is at present handicapped in
this respect as no funds for the work
are available. Thirdly, that certain• varieties of farm produce, bearing a
name associated with U. B. C. were
exhibited. I take it that these names;
have led the kind reporter to assume
our’ participation. I saw them niyself
and I wish to. say that these samples
do in un way reflect any credit on
those exhibiting same, neither do they
compliment those in charge of the im
provement work of these crops.

V - GEORGE B. BOVING.
VVV (Extension Assistant.)

V
VVV

V
•V

Vancouver, Sept. 19.
VVV



INFANT DEATHS ARE
PREVENTABLE, SAYS

NURSE iNSTRUCTOR

CHILLIWACK, Oct. 4.—”Practically

every one of the deaths of infants is

- preventable and should not. oàcur,”

stated Miss M. - A. Mackenzie, director

of- the Public Hesith Nursing in the

University of Biish Columbia, when

addressing the Lower Mainland Wo
men’s Conference at ChllIlwxclt on

- Thursday evening.
“The suffering and frailities of

weakness should be cited rather than

the number of deaths In the teach

ing of the prevention of diseases.”

Miss Mackenzie continued. ‘The edu

cation of the public health nurse was

the -important thing. - In previous

years - If it were suggested after a

nurse had graduated from the eospi

tat that she needed still more train

ing for public service nurjng people

would not have considered it neces

sary. The needs of the various com

munities were taught the nurses in

the special training.”
B. B. Barrow, Minister of Agricul

tare, gave a short talk on the value

of saving the health of the young, -

and the value of milk as-a-food.

Mrs. P.- B. Tucker, w1f of a dairy-

man, spoke of the necessary precau

tions ix caring for milk, and Mrs.

Fadden stated her views on the in

fluence women might have on milk

agnitation.

KPMANIS PLANS
- .

- BUSY MEETING

Thousand Members Expected
to Attend District Conven

tion at Victoria
Victoria ivill shortly receive one of

the biggest awakenings which the

Capital City has ever experienced

When, on Friday, October 17. nearly
1000 Klwanians. representing Vic
toria. Vancouver, North Vancouver,

Tacoma, Seattle, Astoria, Port An-

geles, Portland, Eugene. Everett,

New Westminster, Olympia, Aber-,

deen. Salem, Spokane and Yakima

gather at the district conVention of

Kiwanis Clubs.
A, lengthy programme has been.

prepared for the two days of the con

vention. Among the prominent speak

ers who will take part on Friday’

are District Governor Charles B. Rid-

deli, who- will preside; Mayor Porter

of Victoria. President Mark Graham

of the Victorla.Klwanie Club; Ernest

-B. Wiggins. Oregon; GUY B. Kelly, -

Washington; Dr. H. W. Riggs. British

Columbia; Harry Nobbs, Vancouver;

Kiwanian Oman, Tacoma; Kiwanlan

Hatch, Seattle; Pat Tammany, Seattle;

Harold - Diggon, Victoria; Kiwanlan

Buchannan, Astoria; Lloyd Aldwefl,

Port Angeles; Kiwanian Rankin,

Portland, and Kiwanlan Ward, North

i Vancouver

ENTERTAINMENT
Edmund F. Arms, international

trustee, of Columbus. Ohio. will ad

dress two gatherings on Saturday, -

the concluding day of the conven- -

tion. He will speak on “The Value

of the District Organization,” and

‘The Opportunity of Kiwanis.”

I Dean Herbert Coleman of the faa- -

ulty of arts and science of the Uni

versity of British Columbia, will

speak on “Anglo-American Friend- -

• ship.”
Entertainment features have been

prepared for the members attending.’

the convention and their wives. Mo

tor trips, teas, banquets. luncheons

and dances are scheduled.
One of the main features of the1

‘two-day convention will be eommun-1

ity singing. Stunts will be put on by

the various clubs represented.

It Is expected that more than 150

members and’ their wives will attend

from the Vancouver Kiwanis Club

-alone. Fred Crone, chairman of the

“On to Victoria Committee,” is mak

ing arrangements for the members

attending the meeting from this city.

MA4NY BENffITS FRON
ISTITDY OF ZOOLOGY.
Professor McLean Fraser -

- Lectures Before Vancou
- - ver Institute.

-
- The stmly of roolog3- Is a useful -

means of academic culture, and
necessary for the practIce of medicine
and surgery, In agriculture and horti-
cu-ltur, Stock breeding and dairying,
conservation of forests and fisher
ies, in household activities, in family-
training, in human and animal eugen
Ics, and in most of the vocatloas and
Interests of everyday life.

This was the thesis Supported by
Professor 0. McLean F’iaser, president
of the Vancouver Institute, in the
opening lecture of the course dellvered
in University Hafl, Thursday evenlng.
Professor Fraser teaches zoology In
the biological department of the Uni
versity.

As to the academic claims of his
department the lecturer holds that the
Student of zoology is imperatively me- -

guired to be a careful and exact ob
server of anIrn life, able to see things
as they are, prepared to carry out Gb-
servatlon through many instances, and
to compare results, always distinguish.
tog facts from opinions and inferen

- ces. Mention was made of Darwin and
Haeckel as observers, collectors and

• ‘ reporters of facts. Those who could
not accept all their conclusions gave
them credit for the accurate informa
tion they assembled for the use of
others. The person who makes him
self a competent zoologist has under
gone a valuable course of mental train-
ing and discipline.

Taking up the material and economic
values nf zoology the lecturer pointed -

out that it was necessary and funda
mental In the science of healing’ and
prevention of disease, Re Spoke of

- organisnjs which destrey human life or
transmit disease, and how by observa-
tion and experiment students of zoo-

- logy had -been able to discover their
-

-
character and resist their assaults,An

adequate understanding of the
- life history of fishes and the applica

tion of that knowledge would have
saved the salmon fisheries on the
Fraser River now greatly damaged
and in danger of extermination It
would preserve the halibut fishery,
now seriously threatened and would
vastly increase the value of all fisher.
ies. In the same way a better knowl
edge of the pests which destroy the
forests Is of the first Irnportance.,.,
Mention was roads of the .study of
eugenics in ‘the selection and the breed
ing of stock Which is based on zoology.
Wild animal and bird life was men
boned as worthy of study not only for
pleasure, but for ecoflomic.puroses

‘UNIVERSITY MEN TALK

ON S.S.B. PROGRAMME
-‘- ‘-. -

CLOVERDALE, Oct. 7.—Lectures on -

soils, poultry and the marketing of-

farm produce were given here today by
Prof. B. Lloyd and Dean Clement of the

University, In connection with a short

course combining theoretical and prac

ticai work arranged by the S. S. B. at

the request of he Women’s and Far
mers’ Institut’) Mrs. A. L. Gordon
gave an address oii household topics.

Yesterday the programme included

a lecture on home economics by Mrs.

Gordon in the Opera House, and live-

stock judging supervised by H. R.
Hare at the Shannon Brothers farm.

-
--. _ --•

Addresses Students—Dr. A. B. .Mac-

Callum, biological chemistry in

structor at McGill. addressed• the

students of the University of British

Columbia at noon yesterday. Dr.

MacCallum is returning to Montreal

after six months spent - in China

where he lecture4, in the University,

at Hong Kong.

Professor Eastman — -

Compares Bolshevism
With Jacobinism

add?essing the Brotherhood meet
ing at the First Congregational Church
on Sunday, Prof. Mack Eastman of the
University of B. C. gave a careful-
study of the contrasts and parallels
of the Bolshevism 4)f Russia today and
th Jacobtnism of the French Revolu
tion in 1789, Dr. Eastman pointed out
that while France was at the time
of th’e revolution one of the most ad.

- vanced countries of Europe, and fully
ripe for the transference of power -

from the upper to the middle classes.
Russia, on the other hand, was the
least prepafed for this change.

Both revolutions sprang from the
failure of the existing governments to

- meet- the needs of the times, both na- -

tips sank in ruin, but France after a
very few years saw her middle classes
take possession of the ship of State
under Napoleon, while In Russia today
the middle class is so insignificant
that no such change can be hoped for.

The fundamental contrast, says the
professor, Is that the French revolu
tion was individualistic, IdealIstic,
democratic and purely political, while
the Bolsbyist movement was corn.

- munlstic, - materialistic, proletarian
and economic rather than political, by
being based on the materialtstjc doe.
trjnes of Karl Marx. The French made
a religion of patriotism which only
became an active Internationalism un.
der the attacks of the reactionarl
monarchs of Europe. The Bolshevist
began with a communist international.
ism, and Only developed finally a son
of Russian consciousness under th
action on foreign Interference.

In conclusion Dr. Eastman said thai
stupidity, Inefficiency, obduracy anc
gross selfishness were the prime
causes in the final failure of the
French monarchy and



Fifty-Five Honorary Degrees
Are Awarded at

Convention

DR. R. E. MoKECHNIE
AMONG THE RECIPIENTS

Taschpreau Says Country
Needs More Fair

Experts
(Sy Canadian Presl

M ONTREAL, Oct. 13.—The
completion of its first 100

years as an’ educational institu
tion was fittingly celebrated to
day by McGill University on the
conferring of 55 honorary de
grees and addresses by four dis
tinguished recipients, speaking
by arrangement for the whole,
at a convention held in St.
James Methodist Church.

The list of recipients included:
Chief Justice J. H. Brow, chiefjustice of the supreme court. Sask—atehewan; Sir Louis Davis, chiefjUstice supreme court of Canada; -Dr. R. B. McKeckn-ie, Vancouver;Dr. F. H. Mewburn, Calgary; President Walter C. Murray-, University

of Saskatchewan; Rt. Rev. J. B. New-ham, former bishop of Saskatchewan, and Hon. L. A. Taschereau,
premier of Quebec.

Baron l3yng, of Vinly, governor-general of Canada, was the firstspeaker and after acknowledging
that he, bad learned little Latin, and
that perhaps Mcgill made a, mistake
in conferring upon him the -degree
of doctor of laws, turned from t.ejocular to a serious note 4nd urged
.x simple, but impressive, words the
imperative necessity- for young Can
adians to learn British history, especialIof the 150 years from 1650 to
1800. if they would adequately equip
t)iemselves to tackle the problems ci
fi.n anxious world in -the next 50
years.

Sir Auckland Geddes, British am
bassador to Washington, then ad-.
dressed the convocation and remind
ed his hearers that the work oft1,e
last hundred years had ben to la
the foundations.

WANT FAR2flERS
Premier Tasehereau urged a warn

ji-ig’ against the crowding of the’
liberal professions—too many law
yers, doctors and notaries were be
iirg turned out yearly, and urgea
the need for development of agri-.
culture and the industries by the
training of young men for land
work.

President Angell, of Yale Univer
sity, made a fervent plea that the
union of the great English-speaking
nations should be preseryed.

Dr. Colby, pf New York, spoke of
the McGill tradition. In the course
of his address, Chancellor B. W,
Beatty warned his audience that1
there was one especial danger that1
every university should fight, name
ly, the losing of touch with the life
and intellectual needs of the people.
The university, he said, was like
Malinmet and the mountain. If the
people would not go to the univer
sity, the university must go to the
people. In a country of such rapid
development a Canada, the univer
sity must be prepard to met new
conditions and to open and keep
open avenues for all those who are
anxious to obtain higher education.

Another feature of the day was
the adoption of a plain for a gra
duates’ endowment fund by a meet- iing of graduates of McGill ii the
Capitol Theatre this morning. Un
der this plan, it is hoped to follow
along lines already tried out by un
iversities in the United States and
create a steady and growing income
for McGill’s progress and needs, A
memorial tablet to McGill students
who fell in the great war was un
veiled b His Excellency, Lord Byng,
in the arts building, and it was

Iiointed out that over 2,500 McGill
men had enlisted, of whom 841 were
killed or died of wounds while 82
had been decorated, including two,
Victoria Crosses.

Congratulatory messages were re
ceived from many universities in
the United States, England, Wales,
Scotland, Ireland, Belgium an a
France.

DANTE 1ëALED
GR1ATESTOf POITS

c)rkla

Dr. A, F. B. Clark Lectures• on Author of the Divine
Comedy.

“Dante was the greatest poet theworld has ever known,” This is theview of Dr. A. F. B. Clark, as expressed in the Vancouver Institutelecture last evening. Dante createdthe Italian language as an instrument of literature He not only laidthe foundation of Italian literaturebut raised the structure at once tâ itsfull height. There is not in the history of literature another example ofthe creation of a literature almostfrom nothing, In one life and by oneman. This thesis, Dr. Clark maintained, in a lecture of absorbing and -
popular interast, which ought to sendmany of his hearers to the Divine,Comedy,

While Dante was described as thenational poet of Italy in a far deepersense than any other man is the na.tional poet of any other country, hewas represented as a World poet beyond all others. His anniversary willbe celebrated this year among all civilized peoples. The lecturer mentioned the proceedings in other countries and suggested that even the Bulgarians are doing more to show theirappreciation of Dante than the peopleof Canada,’
The main part of the lecture was adescription of the political, religiousand social State of Italy- and of Europe in Dante’s time, and a sketch ofhis own life and character, and astatement of the poibt of view fromwhich the Diviale Comedy was Written. l’he Whole was lntroducto.y- tothe lecture on the Divine Comedy,Which Will be given by Dr. Clarke afortnight hence,

The Dante Snnivei’ry eelratetjIn a thousand cities, has found somsrecognition in Vancouver. Amongthose who have become familiar withPnte In his own language Is Dr. A.F. B, kthUnisl1,iitwas a labor of love for him to responeto the invitation of the Vancou-,,er Institute to deliver one lecture on thelife and times of the poet, and oneon the Divine Comedy.
. . S

The opening lecture. delivered onThursday was an alluring Introductionto the works of the great Italian,Dante is not one of- ‘the Dii Majoresof Dr. Clark. He is Deus Major,Without apology, reserve or doubt. thelecturer pronounced him the World’sgreatest poet, as geai,in many waysas any of the others was great in one,Those of us who have not placed Danteabove’ Shakespeaie and ae Willing to

h Instructed asto his ñl”t’jcompetition with Homer, or with hisown guide to other worlds, will not resit the temptation to return to thestudy of Dante. To this end such an •-introduction Is of ‘vast service, forunquestionably an understanding ofDante Is greatly helped by some ac- - -qua1nato ‘with his environment andexperience, -

• - -

It is something to know that’Dantesaw in the Holy Roman Ernpire of, themiddle and later ages a survival ofthe empire of” Augustus,- that . inhis prospect and retrospect there wasonly one temporal empire in the world,and only one spiritual ruler. If hethought forward to the present datehe would still have seen cnsspiritual ruler, maaing no claim totemporal authority, and only one emperor In the world attempting no control over the church, So InterpretsDr. Clark. This explains why a goodCatholic saw an infernal heritage forpopes and emperors alike, who werenot Content to mind their own several affairs.
S S S

While the claim of Dr. Clark thatDante was the creator and finisher. -‘the pioneer and culmination of Italianletters, it has to he admitted thatcenturies passed before his supremacywas established, even in Italy. Petrarch was a young roan When Dantedied, and though he had Dante’s bookfor years he never read it. Boccaccio‘also belonged to Da,ts’5 century. Isuppose it would be afe to say thata century after they were all dead thename and work of Petrarch was more‘familiar In Italy, France, Spain and1Britain than. the name of Dante. For:one verse writer who thought of imitating the verse measure and themeof Daite, hundreds tried to produce‘sonnets and other love lyrics afterPetrarck. For one writer who followed Dante to other worlds, therewere a score who went With Boccaccj,on his story telling pilgrimages in tliigworld. It was long before Dante cameto his ‘own. But Shakespeare ls thesame experience.
• • S

Dr. Clark told from Rossetti, ormore likely from the original source,a story of the Court of Can La Scalaat Verona, That potentate got tiredof Dante, who In his exile with his daily’visits to hell, was not good companyat table. So the court jester toljhi rudest at5J most vulgar jokes, and,th host asked the poet: “How IS Itthat I get



KIWAN1SVF
UP OLD CAPITAL

L4
District Convention a’ Joyful

Occasion; Vancouver
Glee Singers Score

(Special Despatch to The Vancouver Sun)

ViCTORIA, Oct. 16.—”l believe that

the war of 1812 marked the closing

of hostities for all time .betwen

Canada aid the United States.”

With theCe words Dean Herbert

Coleman of the University of British

Columbia struck the lceynote of the

district convention of Kiwanis clubs

gathered at Victoria when he spoke
at the closing banquet Saturday
night. This statement met with the
most enthusiastic and sincere recep
tion which was accorded to any
speaker during the whole convention.

That the Kiwanis spirit of service
as fostered by the clubs hearing that
name throughout Canada and the
United States, will be one of the big
gest factors in the future develop
ment of the Pacific Northwest was
evident at the two-day congress rep-
resenting B. c., Washington and

: Oregon.

JOYFUL OCCASION

-‘

From the moment when the first
delegates from the lower mainland
stepped off the boat cil Friday morn

ing in a burst of brilliant October
sunshine, up to the closing stages or

te convention banquet and dance
given in honor of the visiting dele

gates on Saturday night, the Kiwanis’
-

. spirit was in complete po.seSSiOfl of

the city, making it reverberate with
5W”. more noise and youthfulness than

had been evident in the capital city

or many years. -

Chief credit for the success of the
convention should be accorded to the
members of the Victoria Kiwanis
Club. Under, the direction of Presi
dent Mark Graham and Kenneth Fer
guson arrangements went off withoul
a hitch.

Vancouver Kiwanisfls were very
-: much in evidence at all of the met

4. ings. Their glee club under the lead-
em-ship of .1. C. Welsh was one of the
biggest features of the convention,
and was in demand Ofl all occasions.
Their home-brew songs. “V-a-n
c-o-u-v-e-r, That’s Some Town’ and:
“Keep on Smiling” were tvo rendi
tions always in demand, while they
played a part in community singing
which could not be equalled by any

of the other delegations present.

SEATTLE HOSTS
Seattle was represented by a live

gathering of delegates who were
here, there and evorYWhere all or

-
the time. They were th hosts at
Saturday’s luncheon to the rest of the

delegates, during which Dean Stephen
• I. Miller of the University of Wash

• ington delivered an inspiring address
on Kiwanianisni

Spokane delegates, altho3igh not
numerous, made up for this in an cx
traordinary amount of cheerful noise,
which resulted in thcm being good
naturedly acclaimed as the “windiest”
delegation present.

• c. Louis 0. Barr of Tacoma was elected
- - district governor for tha coming

year at the final closei meeting, S.
W. Lawrence of portla,d was elected
ljeutenantgOVernOr. Carl J. Culter,
president of the New Westminster Ki-
wanis Club, was made second lieuten

.ant-governor and Kenneth Ferguson
of Victoria was appointed treasurer.

OLYMPIA IN 19
The 1922 district convettiOn of Ki

wanis clubs of the Northwest will
met at Olympia, Washington, it was
decided.

Several speakers were heard at the
closin.g banquet in addition to Dean

c. Coleman. International Secretary
Fred C. W. parker discoursed at
length on “Kiwanis in. the North

-west.”: and International Trustee Ed- I

mund F. Arras of Columbus. Ohio,
also spoke on “Kiwanis Values.”

Most of the Vancouver. North Van
couver and New Westminster dele
gates left on Saturday night for
their homes, although a few stayed
over and did not arrive in ‘Vancouver
until Sunday night.

“Turn_Ips ad Immigration” ‘wIflbi
the subject of the ledture before the
Vancouver Institute in the physics’
building at the University Thureday:
evening. The speaker will b. Prof.
Roving of the department of agricul
ture,

St Iark’s 3.n(Ucan Toug P.ople’
Association will hold an open literary

‘evening on Thursday in the Parish
Hail, at 8:15 o’clock. Besides a musi
cal programme. lJr. H. T. Coleman.
dean of the Faculty of Arts and
Science of thc University. will give a
lecture on “Books and Reading.” Thi5
meeting is open to all, especially to [he
University and Normal students of tii
community. . ar/t.r1’. f’j. ‘14

:

He:

Pure-bred turnips and people are
better stock than mixed races. This
was the lesson of Professor Boving’s
lecture on “Turnips and Immigration”
in the Vancotrver Institute course
Thursday evening. In respect to tur
nips, the lecturer produced the goods.
He did not have a human exhibit, but
showed interesting tables of tatlstics
prepared from such exhibits,

The turnips, laid in a row on the
table, read from left to right, began
with a mighty sample of the plai.s4,
simple variety, and a smier but per
fect Swede, followed on with a nonde
script and disreputable succession of
amall, Ill-shaped stalks with forked,
twisted, distorted roots; some hardly
roots at all; one nothing but a stalk,
and one covered with excresences.
Not one in the lot was fit to feed to
a self-respecting cow.

Yet they were all chfldren of the re
spectable parents at the end of the row,
the perfect turnip and the perfect
swede. The turnip and the swede are
so closely related that they can be
crossed, but they are so different that
the union does not produce one decent
vegetable in a hundred.

Professor Boving went into biology
and Mendellism far enough to explain
why two perfectly good. stocks could
not successfully mix. At least he gave
the best explanation that science has
yet found.

RzI.LTmG TO E1MANS.
The main part of the lecture carried

the vegetable law into a world of
human beings. Professor Roving pro
duced a large body of evideqpe to show
that the mixture of differeht families
of the human race was unfavorable
to survival and progress. It reduced
the power of resistance to disease,
lowered the physical, intellectual and
ultimately the moral standard,

Taking the experience of Sweden,
the lecturer pointed out that the na
tive race had light hair and eyes, and
it was therefore possible to discover
an infusion of the blood of some other
and darker races. There were Lap-
landers and other races of entirely
dfferent origin to ‘the north and east.
There were also certain small com
munities in Sweden where southern
people were found, Race mixtures be
tween Scandinavians and these races
were easily distinguished by the com

.parlson. Analysis showed that the
proportion of. tuberculous peop1e of
the criminal population and of weak
lings generally came from this mix
ture.

LOWER I ED.
Cctnveraely it was found that the

percentage of this mixed race was
smaller In the class capable of mili
tary service, and among students in
the- normal school than it was in the
whole population. In short the statis
tics proved that the standard was
lower in the. mixed group than it was
in either class of ancestors.

Similar enquiry was made In Spain,
where the normal population was dark.
and people with light hair and eyes
were a mixture of races. Here also it
was shown that the pure Spaniard
was superior to the descendant of dif
ferent rã.ces. The professor continued
his survey by producing several charts

- all showing that the strongest and
most virtuous people were those of the
purest race stock. It was left for the
audience to apply to immigration the
argument against the intermingling of

- races.

Prof. Mack Eastman .‘

Addresses Rotarians
Before the Rotary Club at luncheon

today Prof. Mack Eastman of the Uni
versity of British Columbia repeated.
his lecture 0n the contrasts bet4rcen
the Bolshevlst and French revolutions.

Two recently elected members of theclub, W. I. Walker and R. 0. Dinnlng,
gave two-minute biographical sketches
of themselves, while Miss Lillian Wil• soq and Mr. Victor Edmund from theCapitol Theatre entertained the gathering with solos. Both received encoresarid were thanked by President Shelly
for their contributions

Professor F. Wood
Gives Lecture on
Present Day Drama

,)-_ -I_i

PRESENT day drama and itssoe
ial significance was the subject
of an address by Professor F. G.

C. Wood before th Methodist Wom
en’s Educational Club on Wednesday
afternoon at ICitsilano Methodist
Church.

Professor Wood commenced his leo-
- ture by quoting Brieux, one of the-

leading French dramatists, along this
line, who expressed the idea that a
play should be written to bring some
problem of life before the audience.
Although English -dramatists do not
go to that extent, some dramas are
used to put the thought of social re
form before the audience, the speaker
said.

- - • He contrasted the romantic days of
• a quarter of



Club Hears Ta1Jc
.. On Modern Drama
Prof. F. G. C. Wood Gives Ad

dress on Social Significance
of Present-day Plays.

“It is my nature to preach. My
plays all have a purpose. That is
why I ‘write them. Had I’ lived in
the seventeenth century, I would
hac been a preacher. Then the
chizteh wielded an enormous influ
ence, but now I Write plays. The
theatre is what attracts people,
there ou can get them. And I
want to bring the problems before
them. I want them to think about
the problems of life. AU evils come
from the lack of feeling of respon.
sibil.tty—of the Lnd.tvidual for the
Individual and of the classes for
each other.”

This excerpt from a French drama
tist wastaken as the text of -the dl
course given by Prof. F. G. C. Wood at
the meeting of the Methodist Wothen’s
Educational Club held on Wednesday
afternoon- at- the’ Kitsilano Methodist
Church. This, the speaker claimed, wa
the pronouncement of most of the pres
ent-day dramatists.

Plays Contrasted. -

In a most capable manner Mr. Wood
drew a contrast between -the artificial
plays, like Buiwer Lytton’s “Lady of
Lyons,” which he thought a species of
romantic twaddle, and the splendid
drama called “Justice” produóed b’
John GalSworthy in 1910. In a rathe
dramatic manner, the speaker outlinc
the story d the plot and read excerpt
from th text illustrating.,Ms varIou
points. As a practical result of this
most dramatic production, the tremen
dous third sedne of the third act
brought about actual prison reforms i
Great Britain. The speaker stated tha
this play was of a dispassionate ant
teWperate nature, but it was a mosl
grapjiic description of the inelasticity
of the law The hero is not a villain.
neither is hie a wonderful creature 01
the higher levels of ociet, -

Changes in Ideas.
During the Middle Ages, Mr. Wood

declared that It was not the audience
that-the playwright considers, but that
idea has been changed considerably in
modern times. Now the dramatist gives
the public not what that public wants,
but what it ought to want, and thus is
slowly educating It to a higher level.

It has been slowly recognized that
society is the tyrant of the universe,
that crime is not’ far’ the law, but is
really a social problem, and tlit man
is- more often the.. Victim of inflexible
social laws. It was Ibsen who first
gave a shock to the artificial drama,
when he introduced what is known as
the drama of immediate actuality, it is
Ibsen’s idea, stated Mr. Wood, that a
man shares the responsibility and the
guilt of the society to which he be-
longs. In this -way this dramatist
places the guilt not on Liie individual
alone, but claims that unhappiness is
due to wrong social conditions. The
criticism that the draniatist does not
provide a solution for the problems he
raises, Is just a little unjust, so Mr.
Wood thought.
Modern Meroes.

The speaker stated that another
rather obvious - change in ideas since
the Middle Ages i the fact that the
hero of present-day drama is apt to be
a vety ordinary mortal, not a duke or
someone of the higher ranks of society
as was the common practice in olden-
time plays, Ho is one of th everyday
sort. Nor is there such an element of
pdetic justice so evident in the prothic
tions of modern dramatists, stated Mr.
Wood, for now the happy ending of a
play is often lacking.
Work of Galswortb.

Mr. Wood claimed that- -Galsworthy
‘has not only the instinct of a fine
artist but that allied to this was th
instinct of the social reformer. Gals-
worthy is a most-natural writer and is
most impersonkl. deëlared the speaker.
and above all, doeS not preacn at one.
Ills lack of exaggeration and simple
language is most attractive.
Bernard Shaw.

- Since, one is never sure when reading;
the works of such a brilliant writer as!
Bernard Shaw just whether he is sin-f
zero, asserted Mr. Wood, there is a ten
lency for’ people not to road his work
(cry much.
usines SessiOu. -

Reports from various cornniittee
s’ere given, Mrs. Patterson stating that
here had beesi an increase of forty-
‘our in membership, and it was decided
.bat every membdr attending the recep-:
zion- to be gien at the Columbian Col
ege -In November should take a book
for the girls’ dormitory.

Tea was served ‘following the meet-,
lug, and several piano solos by Mr.
Swarts were much enjoyed, while- the
vocal solo of Miss Mabel Kay proved
most attractive. The hostesses for the
afternoon were Mrs. H. S. Chambers,

-Mrs. Dixon, Mrs. IL Griffith. Mrs. W.

H. Pratt, Mrs. A, B. Walker, Mis. Frank
Henderson, MrS. 0. Marble and Mrs. J.
Muirhead. Presiding at the tea table
centred with yellow chrysanthemums

- were Mrs. A. B. Bolton and Mrs. Edgar i
Jamieson.

PROF. ROBERTSON
GIVES’ LECTURE
ON_OLD -ROME

Prof. Lemuel Robertson, of the
University of British Columbia, lec
turing last night to the Vancouver
Art League, showed that many cen
turies elapsed in creating “the glory
that was Rome.”

A large audience, at the Technical
School, $ollowed the lecturer as he
sketched on a blackboard the en
v’ironment of Trajan’s Forum and
Pillar. The pillar, which was 117 feet
high, was erected to snow tue height
of the hill which had been cut away
to build the Forum.

“Rome had in its centre a pestilen
tial swamp, like False Creek,” said
the professor, “but they turned it
into .a thvic centre. We hastened to
give our land away. To Improve the
djty the Roman city fathers bought
1 nd at $6,000 a. foot frontage, more
than Vancouver land has fetched
yet.”

The improvement of Rome by Ves
pasian and Trajan was described.
The lecturer was awarded a vote of
thanks.

Iernard McEvoy, who presided, an
nounced that a number of pictures
had arrived from Ottawa and the
Art League was engaged in arrang
ing for their eiJi1bition.

‘RETURNS FRO1VI
FORT_NOR1YtA

Professor M. Y. Williams Gives
Impressions After Months
Spent in Northern Oilfields

MILES OF OIL CLAIMS
— I

Expects Good News When the
Drills Aie Down Few Hun. I

dred Feet More at No. 1
While there are Indications of oil

practically along tbe entire length of

the Mackenzie River. at least north to

several miles beyond Fort Norman. the

amount available at any spot can only

-be ascertained through boring opera

tions, conducted with proper eciulPment1
which, owing to the present limited
means of transportation entails the ex
penditure of a very large sum of
money. in the opinion of Dr. M. Y. Wil”
lianms, of the department of geology.
University of British Columbia, who
has returned to the city after spending
the summer In survey work along the
Mackenzie for the Dominion govern
ment.

When Dr. Williams was at Fort Nor
man the big Imperial well No. 1 was
producing from three to, four barrels of
oil every 48 hours, but he polflte out
that the fact that this well was a’ un
finished well was not generally known.
At a depth of about -850 feet oil was
struck when the drillers were still In -

the shale, and In the opinion of Dr.
Williams not until the drillers get into
the moer solid rock formation will
the real flow of oil be obtained.

Oil claims have been staked along
the river for miles, he said, but the
first blaze of excitement has died
down and It is unlikely now that any
great boom will feature boring opera
tions around Fort Norman, although
there will doubtless be further en
couraging news from the oil field
when the drillers in well No. 1 get

- down a few more hundred feet.

Based upon figures given him by the

I men on the scene. Dr. Williams esti
mated that the cost of landing the
necessary equipment on the ground

I and commencing operations reached
the sum of $150,000, and in view of
that fact it was hardly likely a boom

would feature future operations there.
Leaving about the midc$e of May, Dr.

Williams and his party took 12 days

drifting on a scow to reach Fitzgerald
and then continued on to the mouth of

the Mackenzie, working along the river
north in the direction of Fort Norman.

At Windy Point, where the lmperiai
Oil Company bad installed a derrick, the
decision had been reached to abandon
operations there, ater boring several hun
dred feet, it now being generally recog- -
nlzed that that location was too far west

- to result in any discovery of oil.

APARThINT}IO1JSES
AND ZOOLOGY LINKED
-

Lecturer Speaks of Everyday
Uses for Zoological Training
It



Dean of U. B. C.
fi A. \o”TQ Give Address

Miss M. L. Bollert Will Speak
of “Pound Tea” at Has

pita? on Friday.
An attractive feature of the forth-

- ,-coming “Pound Tea” to be given at
the Nurses’ Home, Twelfth avenue
West and Heather street, on Friday
afternoon, under the auspices of the
Women’s Auxiliary to the Vancouver

e. Genera,j Hospital, will be an address
by Miss M. L. Boflert, M.A’. The new

S”-- d,ean of women- of the University of’• - British Columbia is a very charming
woman, who, has done much good, workin Toronto, where she directed the

• social welfare activities of Sherburne
House.

Miss Bollert. who Is a native of On-
tario, though her father resides ir. ihis

- ,‘ city at present, graduated as a bachelor
of arts from the University of

- Toronto in 1900, and was an bonor
graduate of the Ontario NOrmal Col

‘legs in 1901. She took her niaster’s
degree from the ‘University of Toronto
the yeal’ following,’ and in 1906 received
an A,M. from Columbia University.
During this time also Miss Boller,t
embraeed an instructorship in English
and French at Alma College,’ St.
Thomas, of Which she was later prin
cipal,. and an. instructorship in the
Curtis High School, N.’ Y.

Later she became instructor in Eng.
lish at the Horace Mann High School,
and assistant at Teachers’ College,
Columbia University,’ She was also’for
some time dean of women and pro-- u--:- fessor of English at the Regina CoT
lege. University extension lecturing- , at Columbia was part of her work,
and she was a lecturer’in the public
lecture course at the N. Y. Board 0f
Education for a year. Since 1916 she
has been director of the general edu
cational work and’ social welfare ac
tivities of the Robert Simpson Co’iii
pany Limited, and for Sherburne
House Club. Toronto.

•
‘ ,) c

Miss Bollert
••,

r,

Hostess At Tea
This Afternoon

155 M. L. BOLLERT, new dean of

women at the University of

University of British Columbia,

received this afternoon with her sister,

Mrs. Harold Crossby at the home of

the latter, 26S1 First Avenue- West.

Chrysanthemums in pink shades were

used in profusion throughout the re

ception rooms, and the tea table was

- lovely with pink roses and violets.

‘presiding were Mrs. W. H. Williamson.

Mrs H. T. J. Coleman, Mrs. R. W.

Brock, and Mrs. J. M. Turnbull. As-

sisting in serving the guests were

Mrs. Ernest Bollert, Mrs. W. A. Cante

Ion. Mrs. Melville. and Miss McKenzie.

STUDENTS MUST BUILD
AS WELL AS CRITICIZE

W#t4
Dean Cileman Speaks oT Need

to Formulate Programme
‘“N. On Monday noon the Y. M. C. A.

of tne University held the first of a

series of noon-hour lectures which are
being conducted -this’ y,r, every sec
ond ‘Mdnday. The executive’ plansjto
have the professer-s of the various de
partments deliver short addresses on
the contributions of their studies to
the interpretations of modern truths.,

Dean Coleman, honorary president,
gave a few thoughts on the relation
of philosophy to religion. As in or
dinary life, lie said, there are three
main divisions, the Intellectual, emo-,
tional and volitional, so in religious
life there are the parallel three phases,
a creed, the church jn which we have
personal relationship with Deity, and:
lastly our own lifes programme.

Dean Coleman emphasized the need,
for the students of the university
who are usually radical in their be
lief to formulate early in life a pro
grainme. and thus be able not only to
criticize, but also to build up.

As the church has in the past been
a success insofar as it has had a pro-
gramnie and carried it out, in like
manner must we frame a programme,
of life if we are to make a success
of it. All students are cordially in
vited to attend these lectures.

A Bible study class, meeting every
Tuesday at’ 3 p.m., under the leader-

- ship of Mr. Allen, was organized to
study the Bible as atext book of re
ligion. The students themselves will

take subjects in turn and the hour
will afford much enjoyment to all who
attend. The first meeting of the class
will ,take place_on November 1.

‘DANTE WORLD’S
GREATEST POET

othij
Italian Genius Was First Poet

of Middle Ages to Suggest
Universal Peace

“Dante is the greatest poet in the
world. It has been ttuly said of him
that ‘all other pot are but limbs of
Dante,’” said Prof. A. H. B. Clark, of
th0 university, in the course of one of
the most delightful lectures heard on
the author of the “Divine Comedy”
since Rev. Dr. B. R. Welch. of Mont
real. dealt with the same subject be
fore the B. C. Synod In the years e
fore the war. Prof. Clark completed
last night befçire the B. C. Institute
the first of two lectures on this sub
ject, devoting his attention chiefly to
Dante’s historical sjnificance and tIle
conditions under which he lived. The
second lecture will be devoted to a dis
cussion of his poetry.

“It is particularly fitting.” said Prof.
Clark, ‘tht people should be at the
present time celebrating the sex-cen.

- tennary of his death, for Dante was
one of ti first poets of the Middle
Ages to suggest what today we would
call universal peace. Re was imbued
with thjs idea, and it Is not until we
come to Voltaire In the eighteenth cen
tury th3t we find one who took a stud
lar stand.”

Ea4 Wide 3eatLn%.
“Few poets have given us so coin

plete a picture of his age as Dante has.
He combined the humanity of Shake
speare with a wider Intellectual curlo
ity than the bard of Avon possessed.
His ‘Divine Comedy’ is a piece Of bril-,
Ilant journalism. presenting an ever-
changing pageant of the Middle Ages,
as well as Intimate pictures of the
family life and everyday existence of
the times, Nothing was too great for
Dante to grasp, and nothing was so
small that it escaped his notice.”

“His extraordipary versatility in
poetry is slmot beyond belief. Re com
bined the lyrics of a Shelley with keen
practicality, and his Divine Comedy s
a series of surprises.”

“Re lived in an age of transition, when
the old world was giving place to a Dew
world that had not yet been born. 4nar-
cbisin Was rampant in Italy at the time,
and in this matter Dante took decided
staud. Re ws of the opinioo that all
unrest proceeded from the Emperor and
the Paiacy not fulfilling their divine
functions. Be believed that te Ancient
Roman Empire bad been Divinely ap
pointed to prepare the world for the
coming ofi Christ and universal peace.
God had appointed two vicars to carry
out his plans, one the Pope and the
other tile Emperor.

Pope in Tnfexiio.
He claimed that the duty of the Pope

was to look after the spiritual well
being of the world, while that of— the
Emperor was to look after its purely;
temporal needs. The unrest of his time,
therefore, be attributed to tile attempt
of one of these two v-lcars to encroach on
the rights of the other, and it is for
this reason that we find Dante fighting
against the temporal power of the Pope

- and giving Pope Boniface VIII. a place
of honor in the infernal regions of his
Divine Comedy.”

uestion of
orality Begins
he production now being
, another by Prof. F. G.
nber of The World Staff.

tlTat-rnt—5 vJ’cl ,,:..,.. _—___. -

Lectnre on Spain—A lecture on
Spanish Architecture will be given
by Frank A. Barnard in the Physics

- Lecture Hall at the University of
B.C. this evening at 7.45. The lecture

- Will be suplimented by a set of beau-
- tiftil lantern slides. Mr. Barnard,

who is a new member bf the faculty
of the U. B C., has lived 20 years in
Spain and his lecture this evening

S promises to hold many th’ings of in
terest. / _l,,,

•‘“-!

• PO7, ‘, G. . 00Pf4U

(Professor of English at Univrulty
of BrW.sh Colnmbia)

“Aphrodite,” the play from the

Renaissance in Paris and the Cen

tury Theatre, New York, as presented -

on the Avenue stage laät evening, Is

a lavish spectacle. Rich settings,’

beautiful, costly and colorful cos

tunics, together with a host of acting

‘folk, are features that distinguish it

from most of the attractions which

- have visited this city during the last

half dozen years. No expense has

been spared by the producers In



M
RS. Wllfrld Sadler. formerly Miss

Olive E. McLean, M.A., of the

University of B. C.. received

this afternoon with her mother. Mrs.

William McLean, at the residence of

the latter, 4312 Pine Street. Mrs. Sad

ler wore a lovely dress of white and

pearl grey Canton crepe, and Mrs. Mc.:

Lean was in wine-colored embroidered

velour. Master Paul Clement opened

the door to the guests. The reception

was attended by prominent university

people.
Chrysanthemums and asters In va

rious shades of yellow and rose were

used profusely in the reception hail,

and the drawing room. The floral dec

orative scheme in the dining room was

carried out in pink and white, a large

cut glass bowl of carnations making

an attractive centre for the tea table,

I which was presided over by Mrs. F.

Clement, Mrs. P. A. Boving and Mrs.

McLean Fraser. The ices were cut

by Mrs. A. F. B. Clark. Mrs. Charles

• Yapp was in charge of the dining

room, and assisting in serving were

Miss Ethel McLean. Miss Constance

Highmoor, Miss Bertha Coates and

Miss Muriel Ayland. During the after

noon several piano selections were

given by Mrs. Lester White.

The Iavite Guests.

Among the invited guests were: Dr.

and Mrs. L. S. KItnck, Dr. and Mrs.

H. P. J. Coleman, Dr. and Mrs. R. W.

Brock, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Clement, Mr.

and Mrs. S. W. Matthews, Mr. and Mrs.

J. Ridington, Mr. Dallas, Right Rev.

A. U. de Pencier and Mrs. de Pencier,

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Boving, Mr. and

Mrs. E. G. Moe, Mr. and Mrs. G. B.

Boving, Mr. R. A. Derrick, Mr. D. G.

Laird, Mr. B. C. Stiliwell, Mr. W. A.

Middleton, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. King,

Mr. P.. L. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. H. P..

Hare, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Jagger, Dr.

and Mrs. P.. H. Mullin, Dr. and Mrs. H.

B. Coleman, Dr. and Mrs. A. H.

Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs. John David

son, Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Easthani, Dr.

and Mrs. B. H. Archibald, Mr. and

Mrs. A. F. B. Clark, Dr. and Mrs. R

H. Clark. Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Seger,

Mr. a ndMrs. I. Sadler. Miss F’. Sad

ler, Mr. John Alladyce. Mr. and Mrs. E.

G. Matheson. Mr. and Mrs. V. H.

Powell, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Robertson,

Dr. and Mrs. 0. J. Todd. Mr. and Mrs.

H. T. Logan. Mr. and Mrs. A. N. St.

John Mildmay, Mr. and Mrs. N. 0.

Golding, Dr. T. H. Boggs. Mr. and Mrs.

H. F. Angus, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Beck

ett, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Sedgwick, Dr.

Sedgwick, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Macdon

ald, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Henry. Mrs.

Wood, Mr. F. 0. C. Wood. Mr. and Mrs.

T. Larsen. Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Walker,

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Christie, Dr. and

PROF. SEDGEWICK, LLB.C.,

SE!9NS

Bob Millar, vice-president of the

Gotary Club, injected some fun into

proceedings at the Rotary luncheon

iyesterday. Following the big collec

tion for the Britannia survivors

“Bob” presented each member with

the “Cootie Game” and staged a con

test. CIazece Smith was named win

ner and received an appropriate prize.

Professor Sedgwick of the Univer

sity of British Columbta gave a talk

on the value of universities.

‘If the lessons of history should be

applied to the present lay conditiono

and they showed our present system

of government and finance s wrong

it should be scrapped, no matter how

attached we might be to that syl

tern,” Professor Sedgwick stated. Tne

university, he stated, was unpreju

diced and to it. should be left with

ont question research for truth. it

mi-st have academic freedoi no mat

ter whom it might hurt or whose re

ligious or other prejudices it tram-

pied upon.

Professor Speaks
On Modern Drama;

_____

rn’L Its_Significan

P
ROFESSOR F. G. WOOD. of

University of B. C.. wa
speaker this afternoon at

Methodist Women’s Educational Cl
which met in Kitsilano church. I

hostesses were Mrs. H. S. Chamb

Mrs. P. R. Todd, Mrs. P.. Griffl

Mrs. W. H. Pratt, Mrs. A, P.. Waui
Mrs. Frank Henderson.

“The Social Significance of Prese
Day Drama” was Prof. Woo
subject.

The lecture opened with the quo
tion from Brieu: “My plays all hi
a purpose. That Is why I write th
The theatre is What attracts peep
there you can get them, I want th
to think of the problems of life,”

He then proceeded to show I
difference in theme and structure 3
tween the romantic drama of t
mid-Victorian period and the purpoi
ful, realistic work of the preset
Many dramatists are endeavoring
discuss social problems of today, a’
to suggest to the world the truth
Ibsen’s statement: “A man shar
the responsibility and the guilt

• the society to which he belongs.”
This idea of play-writing for t

purpose of edification and social e
lightenment has taken a firmer ho
on the continent. But the lectur
showed that its Influence was wide
felt in much of the English drama
this century. The greatest exponen
of this doctrine are Qalsworthy at
Shaw.

The principal plays of the form
were then discussed, special stre

i being laid on the nature and purpo
of “The Silver Box,” “Justice Strif(
and “The Pigeon.”

Shaw’s satiric plays are directe
largely at our general mlsconceptio
of things and at wrong conditions I
the social system of the day, said Ui
lecturer. Through the medium t

such a play as “A Man of Destiny
he voices the former, and in ‘7dajo
Barbara,” “Marriage,” “Widower’
Houses” and others are set fort
wrong social conceptions of our ag

This tendency towards a purpose i
‘much of the present drama is ar
to bring a decrease in the artist
quality, whilst heightening Its actua
Ity and veracity to the life about u

Clubmen Make’ Handsome
Donation to Britannia Suf

ferers at Luncheon.
Within a few minutes at the Rotary

Club luncheon today the sum of

$2141.50 was raised for the Britannla

Relief Fund. This amount will likely
be considerably augmented by dona
tions from those members who were
not in attendance at the luncheon.

The collection was taken after Rev.
George Fallis, in a series of touching
stories, had related his experiences
while visiting the Injured Britannia
citizens at the General Hospital, and
Mr. Alec McFarlane had made a forci
ble appeal for assistance to the fund.

Mr. Robert Millar presented e&ch
member with one set of the new game
“Cootie,” mødelled after the old game,
“Pigs in Clover,” and the club spent a
hilarious five minutes trying to cap
ture all the fugitives.

Prof. Sedgwick of the University of
British Columbia delivered a talk on
the mission of a university. This, he
said, was twofold: Research Work for -

the discovery of truth, and so teaching

students that they would be enabled

to face truth without prejudice. There

must be academic freedom in a univel

sity he said as it was the only ins

tion’ in the world that stood precisely

for the discovery of truth, no m

whom it might hurt or whose re 5 0

or other prejudices it trampled upon.

To Xture on Dante—The aecod
Vancouver Instjtut lecture by Dr. A.
F. B. Clark on “The.Poetry of Dante,’
will be given In the physics class
room of. the. Ulverstty at 8 :15 O’clocl

4’ tomorrow evening. The first, giver
a few weeks ago, was about the time
of the poet whom the lecturer con
sidered greater than Sharespeare.

-
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BRIDE OF VARSITY PROFESSOR
PRESIDES AT RECEPTION -TODAY

yrvC —____

Mrs. Wilfrid Sadler Entertains for First Time Since Marriage

—Lovely Shaughnessy Heights Home Thronged With the

Guests—Professors and Their Wives Attend

ESEES GREAT1
FUTURE FOR B1 C.

Mrs. S. J. Schofield. Dr. nd Mrs. W. Dean Coleman Addresses Na
L. tJglow, Dr. and Mrs. H. Y. Williams

Dr. and Mrs. Mack Eastman, Mr. and ‘ tive Sons—Says All World
Mrs. W. N. Sage, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.

Barss, Mr. and Mrs. F. B, Buck. Looks to the Pacific
Dr. and Mrs. D. Buchanar Mr. and

Mrs. Gee. B. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. E. “The ocean of the’twentieth century

B. Jordan, Mr. L. Richardson, Mr. will be the Pacific Ocean,” said Dean

Tho. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. C. c. Coleman of the University of British

Ryan. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thornhill, I ‘Columbia, in a well-phrased address

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Thomson. Mr. and before the Native Sons Order at

Mrs. C. A. Gflhies, Mr. H. Ashton, Miss’ luncheon in the Citizens’ Club today.

Isabel Maclnnes, Mi-. and Mrs. 0. I “it
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Univereity Lectnre—Dr. Mack East- i
man will speak on “Revolutionary
France and Boishevist Russia,” this
evening under the auspices of the
Vancouver Institute in the Physic
Lectui’ room of the University.

President Klinck Tells
Civic Bureau of British

Educational Methods
The most notable development In the

universities of the Old Country since

the first educational congress in I91i,
Is that now they are willing to pro
vide for post-graduate courses for
students from Canada, said President.
Knack of the B. C. University in an
address to the civic bureau of the
Board of Trade at luncheon today. In
191t, he said, the suggestion that facil
ities should be provided for Canadians
taking post-graduate courses in Brit
ala, met with no response, but the
realization of the number of such
students that went to Germany and
the United States for this work had
university authorities, who are now
universit ytuthoritles, who are no
making every inducement to Canadian
students.

President Klinclt referred to the ten
dency In Britain, and particularly In
Scotland, to broaden the basis in the
qualification for entrance to the uni
versity and said that if there was any
one who though they were going too
far along the line of applied science in
the University of British Columbia,
they should go and see what they are
doing in. the Old Country.

“Hare in this country we are too
much concerned,” he said, “In ‘hoping’
to do things and in what we are ‘going
to do.’ Over there you never bear what
they are going to do and not very much
about what they have done, but when
they turn you loose you find out that
they have done very much indeed.”

He spoke on the work that was being
done by the Workers’ Educational As
sociation, and said that it was evident
from the subjects taken up that in
Britain the working people were going
in for study for education’s sake, while
out here the tendency was tø take up a
study because It would be of advantage
economically.

Mr. H. 0, Frind, chairman, stated
that It had been suggested there
should be a permanent education
bureau in connection with the Board
of Trade. This matter will be dis
cussed in the immediate future.

PALESTINE CAMPAiGN LECTURE

Major R. W. Brock, dean of the
faculty of applied science, University
of B. C., will address a luncheon to
be held by the Military Institute in
the lower dining room of the Hotel
Vancouver neat Wednesday Sis sub
ject will be the “Palestine Campaigoi”
All officers and ca-officers of His
Majesty’s services are invited to at
tend this luncheon. Tickets may be
procured from Saturday until Tues

I day at the Cunningham Drug Stores,
Georgia Pharmacy an from the ace
rotary. A.%ij ‘

Interesting Talk
By Miss Bollert

To Canadian Club
-‘‘

MISS
M. L. BOLLERT, ill. A., dean

of women at the University, ac
dressed the Women’s CanadIan’

Club yesterday aternoon, taking for
her subjeDt. “idducation and Indus
try.”

EDUCATIVE PROGRAMME

Miss Bollert referred to the con
vential educative programme and
the industrial conditions, especially
to the large percentage of the labor
turn, and its effects on such practical

jroblems as the high cost of living.
speaking of the educational side of

life, particularly concerning the high
er grades. Miss Bollert referred to the
new movement for adult education,

showing th-t it is an attempt to give

all classes the opportunity for educa

tion which it has been considered has

been heretofore confined to the

classes of individuals who have spent

their youth in getting an education.

SCHOOL CURRICULUM

She discussed more particularly the

curriculum of the various. pubi!c

schools of he day, together with thlr,

educational programme.
Miss Bollert deprecated the fact

that it was the condition of the pres

ent day that three-quarters of the

children in the big cities did not at

tend school after reaching 14 years

of age, and she referred in a practIcal,

way to the lebor conditions resultant

from this condition.
Mrs. 0. L. Boynton moved a vote of

thanks to the speaker, which was

seconded by Mrs. Daryl Kent. A vocal

solo was given by Miss Eura Leeson,

accompanied by Mrs. W. H. ArkhUrst.

Mrs. A. J. Paterson was in the

chair.
— * * ,
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Heard at “Pound.,Tea -‘

Women’s Auxiliary to Vancouver - Gen
Z eral Hospital Entertained at Reception

—Miss M. L. Bollert- and Miss Ethel
Johns, R. N., Tell of Social Service Work

—Visitors Inspect Institution.

“ ELDOM is a social gathering Imbued with such a decided spirit of

S “worth-whjieness” as that which prevailed at the “Pound Tea,” givE.n

on Friday afternoon at the Nurses’ Home, under the auspices of the

Woman’s Auxiliary to the Vancouver General Hospital,

Apart from being a brilliant social event, the affair enjoyed practical

and tangible results which were threefold. In the first place, the huge

baskets which had been placed to receive the donations were more than

filled to overflowing with gifts of a very practical nature, which will be

used through the social service committee of the auxiliary to alleviate

- suffering and distress among the needy poor. Secondly, the many guests

were given an opportunity of inspecting the hospital under the guidance

I of a group of nurses, who conducted these ‘Cook’s tours” very graciously

and enabled the visitors to understand something of the wonderful system

that lies behind the administration of this splendid institution. Thirdly,

through the comprehensive reports and illuminating addresses given at

intervals throughout the afternoon, the guests were given an insight Into

the very praiseworthy work being accomplished in this city by the

Wernan’s Auxiliary to the General Hospital.

many Romeg Abnormal.Gueeta Received.

In the spacious rotunda of the “Official investigation,” continued

home, where a bright fire added the speaker. “has proved that one-

note of cheer to the already hospitable third of the homes of Canada are

atmosphere that prevailed, the host of abnormal, In that they do not afford

callers were received by Mrs. John the right conditions of space, venti

Hanbury, president of the auxiliary. lation, cleanliness, light, heat and

aSSisted by Mrs. Bryce Fleck and Miss other requirements for the develop-,

Ethel Johns, R. N.. superintendent of ment of good characters, mentally,

nurses. Beyond the receiving line, two I
tea tables, artistically arranged with I physically and spiritually. Of these

bronze chrysanthemums and trailing homes, one-tenth are Impossible. In

-tendrills of Ivy, were presided over by adequate playground condition and su

Mrs. Wood. Mrs. Lester Brooks, Mrs. pervision is another reason which is

H. L. Reid and Mrs. A, H. Mann. while i advanced.

those who assisted itt eer,ing were “The scientific attitude towards the

Mrs. B. H. Pretty. Mrs. Philip Wilson. !matter of juvenile delinquency Is also

Mrs. George Wooster. Mrs. C. E. Rob- expressed In the follow-up work of

son, Mrs. B. S. Lee, Mrs. E. S. Saunders. the Juvenile Courts,” Miss Boliert as

Mrs. D. Hoskln and Mrs. H, C. Clarke. serted. “The Juvenile Court is the

Miss Ethel Boultbee, R. N., and MISS friend of the child, not its foe; its

Sanderson of the Social Service depart- aim is to uplift, not to punish. Its

meat. were also In attendance. are big brothers and

Inepiring Addresses.
Mrs. Hanbury In introducing the who. stand at the door i’eady to give

other speakers of the afternoon gave a a helping hand,”

detailed outline of the activities 01! the Miss Bollert’s address reflected the

auxiliary, showing how the various brillialit intellectual gifts with which

branches of the hospital work are mm- she is endowed and, as one of the

Istered to through Its inenibershlp. members present afterwards remarked,

Much aid Is given to the outdoor clinic the girl students of the University are

where from 400 to 500 cases are dealt fortunate indeed in having a woman

with monthly and a great deal of l’oI- of her splendid ability and charming

low-up work both from this depart- personality to preside over their ac

ment and in the wards and homes is tivities.
accomplished by the social service
committee. This committee, under the AnxU.iary an Asset,

convenership of Mrs. B. L. Reid. gave “It Is unusual to see an organiza

a fortnight’s outing at Crescent Beach tion of this kind that does not 1i any’
during the past summer to 190 mothers
and their children, many of whom had way Impede or hamper the Institution

I never enjoyed



ENTIRE CI
TO OBSERVE
ANNIVERSARY,

All Activities to Cease at
11 am. for 2-minutes of
Silence for Soldier Dead

FLAGS ARE TO BE
FLOWN AT HALF-MAST

Ceremony for Armistice Day
Will Be Held on the

Courthouse Steps

T y.Lirno TO I’IUdsluE.
flt. Rev. A. U. de Pencier, Anglican

bishop the diocese of New Westmin
ster; Rev, B, D. McLaren and Rev.

4 Colonel G. 0. Fallis will conduct the.
service in front of the Courthouse.
Mayor Gale will represent the city,

- and detachments of the R. C. M. I’.,
Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, returned sol
dier organizations and nurses who
served overseas are epeeted to be
present.

C. P. R. trains will stop at 11 am.
(Pacific time) it was learned last
night. The previous order called for
the halt to be made at the same mo
ment throughout Canada. which
would have meant 8 n.m. in Vancou
er.

-PERIOD OF’ SILENCE
The two-minute silence will be ob

served at all the schools and at the
University of B. C.. where poppies
will he sold by the women students.

As a thanksgiving offering the G.
W. V. A. has set aside $1500 of its
funds to provid.e for needy veterans.
The proceeds of the sale of poppies
today will go to the assistance of
veterans and their dependents..No
celebration will -he held by the G. W.
V. . today, as the members feel.that
in he present state of unemployment
their funds can be used to better
purpose than entertainment.

President L. S. Kiinclc and Rev.
Dr. W. W. Craig will speak at the
public Armistice Day service at St.
Andrew’s Church tonight.

PUBS. Ki,INCK WILL SPEAK
Tile Washington conference will be

the min topic of discussion. Presi
dent I’linck will speak on “Three
Years of Peace.”

A wreath will be placed-on the flag
pole at Mountain View demetery this
morning at 10:10,’ when a service
will be held under the auspices of the
Cl. V. A. in memorl of their fallen
comrades. A detachment of the R.
C. M. P will hoist the wreath, and I
Rev. I-I. C. Ilooper will conduct the
service. Members of the G. W. V. A.
are urged to attend.

In the evening smoking concerts
will be held by tile 20th Battalion and
tile Imperial Veterans. The Seaforth,
Highlanders are holding their annual
armistice dance.

Cessation 0f all activities at 11 a.nl.
for two minutes. and the ;vearin of
bright red P01)1) es, will mark Van
eouver’s tribute to her glorious dead
0:1 this tile thud anniversary of that
day in November, 1018, when the news
flashed over the wires to a war-weary
world that ‘Hostilities will cease at
11 am.”

Fiage will be flown., at half-mast
toda untH . the Brockton Point gun
sounds at Il o’clock, when all flags
will be mastheacled.

heui the gun is again fired at the
conclusion or the two minutes’ sil
enc tile bells of the Pro-cathedral
will ring with muffled clappers for
13 minutes. Whistles will be blown
as they were blown on Armistice Day
three years ago.

Th.FFlC CifASES
Street cars, trains and traffic of

all kinds lviii come to a. halt at 11
a.m. for a period of two minutes. In
Industrial plants and workshops tile
brief moment of silence in honor of
the Empire’s dead will be observed. 1iEnGEwIcK SPEAKS -.

ON_DISARMAMENT
University Professor Is Not in

Optimistic Mood,
The Vancouver branch of the Wo

men’s International League for Peace
and Freedom held the first of a series
of open meetings on Wednesday even;. i

ing in the Women’s Building. The
speaker was Professor Sedgewick, of
the University of British Columbia,
t,rho took as his subject “Disamament.”
The speaker expressed himself as
not being very optimistic that we had
really waged the war that was to end
war. There were a tood many broad
facts that we must face. He was not
very hopeful that disarmament was a
thing of the immediate future. Mili
taristic Ideas, he said, were too deeply
igra1ned into our being.

Still, however, Prof. Sedgewick was
free to say .t.hat some progress was
being made. In the first place the
last war had shown clearly that war
was a thing without logic, without
rules and without honor, although this
did not necessarily apply to all those
engaged in it. A final note of hope
was in tile fact that the approaching
disarmament conference might hold
down somewhat, the military expen
diture and thus leave free a few mil
lions of money for other purposes,
and finally it was a mark of progress.
At lCast, he said, we had a conference
of people invested with responsibility
in political affairs even convened to
consider seriously the question of dis
armament.

SPEAKS ON ARMISTICE
fr’r-

“Peace can be attained only as the
Kingdom of Heaven can be obta1ed, and
that Is in the indIvidual. As the Indi
vidual thinks the mind of the multitude
will think. Mere parchment signed an4
printed will not make a 1asting peace.”

In the above words President . B., S.
Kllnck, af the University summarized
the algntflcance of Armistice Day before.
a large congregation in St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian church last night. Speaking.
on “The Three Years of Peace,” President
Kiluck said: “Following- -the sig?ng of
the armistice the thougbt of the people
shifted to the council table and the
statesmen who were to create a lasting
peace. Disillusionment followed and the
people aw that a lasting peace could
only -be attained throllgh God,”

Rev. IV. W. Craig sad Rev. J. R...
Robertson, who occupied the chair, also,spoke.

_______

DEAN COLEMAN SPEAKS1
4. BEFORE P..-T. ASSN.,[

kwh ‘
Dean Coleman of the University of

British Columbia was the speaker
• last night at tile Parent-Teacher As-seciatien

meeting i the DaVid Lloyd
George School, Marpole. His subject
was “Poetry and the Cbild.’

An instrumental selection was given
by Mrs. F. Merrill; a solo, “TIle
Deathless Army,” by J. Cluff; two
redings, “Spotty” and “Ghunga
Dlnn” by William Hayward. Follow
ing the programme the execut’ive en
rolled 21 new members.

FIFTY ATTEND A
MEETING OF THE

AGRICULTURISTS
lA44. - k4ffftf
A meeting of the B. C. Branch of

the Canadian Society of ‘Tecilnical
Agriculturalists was held on Friday
evening In the University Club. About
50 members were present, including
visitors from Victoria and Mainland
points.

President L, S. Klinck of the I.ini
verslty of B. C.. read a paper on
“Some Aspects of Agriculture in Eu
rope,”

J W. Barry, president of the Fraser
Valley Milk Porducers’ Association,
gave a talk on work of the associa
tion.

Professor P. A. Boving spoke on
farming In Scandinavia, stating that a
great advance had been made along
these lines in the past generation.

W. H. Hicks of the Experimental
Farm at Agassia spoke on the work
of tile farm. Professor A, F, Barra
also gave sd’.Tne interesting reports on
the work of the Agricultural Society.
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irea, C. S. KLINCK

The general public is invited to
- take part in the services arranged by
the I. 0. D. B. to be held on tile steps
of the Courthouse at 12:30. Return
ed bandsnuen are asked to report to
Bandmaster Edward Cox at the Beat
tie Street drill hail at 10:30 am, in
uniform. Mr. Cox is anxious to make
Armistice —Day an occasion for the
annual reunion of musicians who
served overseas.

After the “Last Post” i5 sounded
at. tills service the bells of the Pro
catheth’al will ring unmuffled for 45
minutes. -

-- I
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UNIVERSITY WOMAN

WILL GIVE ADDRESS
L. M. B0LLERT,Iatlf

women at the Univesity of
British Columbia will ad

dress a meeting of the Women’s
Canadian Club to be held In the
lower dining room of the Hotel
Vancouver on Tuesday. November
15, at 3:30 o’clock. Her subject
will be “Education and Industry.”

-

—‘ ‘I
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MODERN SCHOOL CURRICIJLTJM
• DOES NOT MEET CONDITIONS

Dean of Women Addresses Women’s Canadian Club on Value

of Industrial Training to More Fully Equip Average Boy

and Girl for Livelihood yfj

THAT

the present system of edu

cation in the Canadian public

schools does not adequately

equip the boy or girl for the indus

trial conditions which probably ninety

per cent, of them will have to meet,

was the contention of Miss M. L. Bol

tert, M. A., Dean of Women of the

University of B. C., at a meeting of

the Women’s Canadian Club at the

Hotel Vancouver this afternoon. Tak

Ing as her subject, ‘Education and

Industry,” Miss Bollert dealt in an

enlightening and convincing manner

with some educational problems to

which she has devoted much thought.

Referring to the educational pro

gramme in the public schools of to

day, and admitting its many good

points, Miss Bollert claimed that in

spite of many advantages it did not

WORK RJIONING

IS RECOMMENDED
,$.444 (‘twI!L

Prof. Boggs Suggest Solution

of Industrial Problems to
Men’s Brotherhood

“Not for a moment do I defend the

present industrial system,” said Prof.

T. H. Bogga of the University of B. C.

%t the Men’s Brotherhood meeting at

First Congregational Church yester

day afternoon. He declared that the

system must be “ended or mended,”

but that be believed human Ingenu

ity will so modify the present indus

trial system—in time—that trade de

iressions and unemployment will be

-educed to a minimum.

“The airplane was a new thing,”

‘aid the professor. “In Its early days

airplane eper1mentS were fatal and

dlsastr•ou8, but the airplane was not

Uscarded. Men set their minds to

perfecting It, and now it is a valu

able factor In war and in commerce.

Let us attack commercial and indus

trial problems in the same determin

ed spirit,” said the professor in a

most Interesting talk on “Trade De

presion and Unemployment.”

UEVIEWS HISTORY

Prof. Bogge reviewed the industrial

history of England, the United States

and Canada during the last 100 years.

He showed that periods of trade de

pression and unemploYment came In

i cycles. “Sometimes there were ‘boom

titans,’ and the unwise action of the

governments and the peoples so used

those ‘boom times’ that a reaction

was bound to follow. There should

be a system of work rationing so that

in times of abnormal prosperity there

can be preparation for lean years.

which are bound to come.

“The condition of the working

classes was to,be deplored, and rem

edies for evils are to be sought, but

it ‘must pot be forgotten that Im

provements had tahen place. Time,

was when women and children work

ed in coal mines in a condition of

slavery. That has been remedied, and

surely the wisdom of the people and

of parliament could so organize pro

ductive labor, so multiply govern

nient labor bureaux, so arrange na

tional insurance against unemploy

ment, so teach national thrift, that

the evils which af7licted the worker

______

of toaay will be mitigated, if not re

movØd.” -

Prof. Sage at Wesley Chuzob..—Wes

ey Epworth League had a most biter

esting evening on Monday. when Dr.

Sage, professor of history In the Uni-.

vorsityof B. C., gave an ad,dress on

the “Historical Evolution of Citizen

ship,” trading the international view

point of citizenship from the Greco

Roman periods to the present day. He

interspersed his remarks with many

,sayings of noted historians, Miss At -

me Fountain sang a solo. c4e4’

-w

‘kttggestion” has been the grterTro
that country, and this all the mol
surely since a common languag
common social customs and almo;
identical forms of industrial activit
have nmde contemporary America
life, as it is revealed in the book
the magazin and the daily new;
papers of both countries, a thin
easily understood by all Canadians, I
the second place there is the Ut

doubted fact that since the Unite
State has passed through the pionee
stage (01’ rather through succeasi
pioneer stages) In advance of us, w
or our leaders for us, have found I

necessary to study Aineylean cond
tions and American methods if w
were to make progress by any metho
more advantageous than he tremer
dotisly wasteful one of trial and erro;

One mentions these facts, not to de
plore them and not necessarily to re
joice in them, but merely to set fort
data without which any helpful fore
cast of future relations between th
two countries is impossible.

* S S

Whn Amcrea, In the spring o
1917, declared War upon Germany,
new era in the relationship betwee;
the two great democracies of th
North American continent seemed
have begun. The growing sympath’
and understanding of one hundre
years had ripened Into united actio
in a cause Which, in spite of the view
of critics who have taken as thei
first and only postulate the thesi
that all men arc liars, was essentiaul
a noble and an Unsclfish one. An
yet scarcely had the Armistice bee
signed before complaint and rec’riini
nation were heard on both sides o
the international boundary. While i
is true that American criticism wa
rarely, if ever, levelled at Canada. i

- is also true that Canadians were a
much hurt at criticisms of the Moth

erland as they Would have been
similar criticisms of themselves.

All this has, I believe, largel
passed in both countries, Certain
with all right-thinking Canadians
and the term includes, I am sure,
overwhelming majority of thc Can
dian people—.-.-the one enduring memo
of America’s part in the war is th
of a nation in arms, and the one e
during sentiment is that of admir
tion for the high statesmanship whi
‘led the American people to thn
aside entirely for the time being tb
century-ole tradition of isolation, a
to range themselves whole-hes.rte(

:on the ide of Britain and her Alit
And along with the memory of a i

tion in arms, there is that other me
ory of those who went and did i

return—Canadians and Americans
gave their “last full measure of
votion,” not for Canada only or
America but for that larger coun
which wc call humanity.
“They shall not grow old as we t

are left grow old,
Age shall not weary them nor

years condemn,
When the sun goes down and in

morning
We will remember them.”

p oggs of the UniveTsitI

British Columbia ‘will address

Kiwanis Club on Thursday on

subject: ‘.Btisii’s5 Depressions

Unemployment. Their Causes and

sible Remedies.” Mr. Charles I

of the Vancouver Lumber Co.

give a five-minute vocational talk

the secretary will report the ace

nominations of officers for the

2Jrs. Coleman vi(e of Dean Colt

will sing. Y,: - .30- fl I..

The interchange of ideas haa been

more constant and more pervasive soz’ Spea*—Dr. T. R

even than the interchange ol -populs- of the University of B. 3D. will a

tions, There ‘is no doubt, I think, I the Kiwanis Club on Thursday

that the movement in this connection sutject of “Business depressiot

has been chiefly from south to north. uuemp1oyment_thej causes an

For this there are two rosin reasGni sible remedies.” Mrs. Dean C

both of which are probably aireadyil will Sing and Charles Plant wil

1apparent to the rea4er. First, there) r the lumber industry, Ed. Kr

Is the reason that since the United will report on

1 States has at least ten times the pop- ‘icity drive,

ulation of Canada, the pressure of

______

what the psychologists call ‘mass-

Canada and the United States

The Hundred Years of Peace

By DEAN fi. T. S. COLEMAN, Uu1verity of Brtt1b Columbia,

There Is little doubt that in the past!

quite dovetail with the industrial the American attitude towards Britain

problems and conditions the majority1ha been strongly colored by a mis-I

of young people would most likely’ taken conception of British history and

meet later on. In an interesting nian- of British foreign policy, and that the

ner the Speaker described the experi- majority ‘of Americans have thought

mnts being made in English and Unit- of Canada merely as a British depon

ed States schools for the more corn- dency, Canadians have in this fact. how

plete equipment of the pupil for- in- ever, little justification for assuming

dustrial occupations, the part of the Pharisee, even if they

Such experiments were being -eon- were disposed to do so. If the interna

sidered • in Canada now, said Miss tional outlook of the average Canadian

Bollest, referring to what might be is broader than that of the average

called “the socialism of education. American, it is a matter of good for-

and metitioning in illustration the e0 tune rather than of personal merit.

operative school, the schools in stores Our connection with the Motherland

and factories, and opportunity schools has, it is true, schooled us in certain

for industrial’ training, supplementing elementary facts of European politics,

such courses of study as will enable but the tremendously significant events

the student to realize his duties and which, during the last century, have

opportunities as a citizen, transpired south of the international

Mrs. A; J. Paterson presided, and border, have only to a slight degree,

Miss Eura Leeson sang delightfully, and in a few isolated instances, chal

lenged our Interest or aroused our fm

agination. Yet it was only because

the American Union bad paved the way

by Its experiment In a federal form of

government that the Canadian Confed

i eration was later possible, and there is

I scarcely a feature of our political, so

cial and industrial development for

j
which one can not find an interesting

and sometimes a highly significant

parallel in the history of the United

States, One might mention, merely

for the sake of example, the following:

The Americana have had their prob

lem of state rights; we have had (and

____________

still have) our problem of provincial
irights. They had the problem of link

ing two seaboards by transcontinental

railways, as we, some decades later,

had ours, and it is more than

probable that our solution would have

been more generally satisfactory had

we studied more carefully the mis

takes of our neighbors in this very

connection, To the newcomer, at least.

the Oriental difficulty in British Co

lumbia is the Oriental difficulty in

California over again, and one needs no

great political insight to see that the

provision of a genuine solution for the I
ono will more than suggest a genuine

solution for the other.
S S S

The one hundred years of peace have

strengthened a tendency which the

facts of geography had made practi
,cally inevitable from the beginning. I

mean the tendency towards the in

‘terchange of populations and of ideas.

‘Scarcely had the hostilities of 18il-1

ceaaed before American settlers began

to pour across the Niagara and the St.

- ‘Lawrence frontiers into the then un

occupied lands of Upper Canada. Whole

townships were settled this- way and

there is an interesting illustration of

the growing goodwill between Canada

and the United States in the fact that

within the last quarter-century a con

siderablc number of family reunions

have been held, sometimes on one side

of the international boundary and

sometimes on the other. in which chil

dren of a common ancestor have sought

to re-estabiish a family bond severed

by the accident of emigration.
During the latter part of the nine

-teenth century there, was a movement

of population in the contrary direc

tion, due to the opening up for settle-. 1

- ment of the rich farming lands be- I
yonti the Mississippi. Any one who has

travelled at all extensively in the

prairie states has been struck by the

number of communities which, at th

outset, were composed largely of Cans- I
dian settlers, and it isa rare experience I

to find a town of any size in certain .
of those states in ‘which there are not

a considerable number of professional I Vancouver Institute -

and business men of Canadian birth, I member of the first party, to s

and frequently of lianadian training
I

- Mount Robson, Col W. W. - Foster

as well. i Vancouver, president of the Al

At the beginning -of the nineteenth Club of Canada, will describe

century. as is well known, the tide be- thrilling experience in his lecture

gan to flow the other way and Amen- Thursday evening, under the ausi

cali se,tlers in great numbers began - of the Vancouver Institute. Tife

t md’ve ‘inro -‘
jjj west. In e ture is free to the public and wil

this movement, as in the earlier ones. I given In the

1 ‘the great magnet was free land, but a un1versity.

portance was the existence in the twocontributory influence of no small im

countries of common social and politi

cal traditions,
Just as the Canadian Immigrants, of I

- — whom mention has been made. became I

rapidly assimilated to American W5Y5

and, in fact, beca’me in many cases.

leaders in the community and in the

3 state; so these American jmmigrants

3 have rapidly acquired a Canadian out

look and have found (one has reason

to believe) north of the 49th parallel

f latitude a satisfactory recognition

of the right to “life, liberty and the’

I pursuit of happiness” of which th

writer of the Declaration of Indepen

dence so eloquently spoke.
* S S

History of Smelting
Subject of, Lecturefr-, -

• \&-
‘

Before Institute
i’rof, ‘fl. N-,- Thomson, in hi lecture

on smelting, ancient and modern, dc

livered befor the Vancouver lustltute

on Thursday evening, demoustated

that a iectàre on a pi’aetlcal and highly
technical subject may be made th-
tensely Interesting. -

• With a facetious referenee to Dr. -

Clark’s lantern slldes’,of’sectlons of the
Inferno, he began an account of atciet
smelting. Probably the- earliest was
the chance smeltIng of ore left over
n1ht beside a fire, through ‘which our
remote progenItors, dincovered that fire
Is our friend, not our enemy. Tubal
Cain, of poetical fame, he considered
rather an Instructor than .5 real artl

,fleer; and the brass of tb Bible he
declared to be copper, or an alloy of
copper and tin, which formed bronze.

Accounts of th0 earliest furnace .of

fifteen inches, and a later one five feet

-itt height,’ were given In translations,

- from-classical ‘writers, and these cOn

tra,sted with the enormous daily pro

‘duction of modern plants, such as that I

of the Anaconda Copper Mine,

- The - lante5n slides ranged from the -

I very aneien’t crucibles anti furnaces
‘and primitive bellows n’ade from the
I akin o-f’ a pig, ‘to-*iant blast furnaces

anti crucibles holding, - five tona In

modern mines.
The lecture was illustrated by quaint

- -Biblical references and - stôtles that

I kept the, audience huckllng, and.

proved that ,in a programme ranging

from the depths of the - Inferno of

‘Dante to the-spiritual graces ‘of Saint

Auguatine. the Vancouver Institute-has.

the good fortune to discover a genuine

humorist, -

- -- -

‘ -‘t - —--------— -

Miss M. L. Bollert, MA’, dean of

women of the university, entertained

the presidents and the eecuttves of

the Women’s Athletic Association of

the university at the tea hour this af

ternoon. Those invited include Miss

- Evelyn Eveleigh, Miss Georgina Mc-

Kinnon, Mrs. Evelyn Monkman, Miss

Jean Strans, Miss Grace Smith, ‘Miss

1 Marie Lapsley, Miss Elsie Ange.l, -

I Miss Isobel Duff Stuart, Miss Isohel

‘3 MacKinnon, Miss Nellie Jones, Miss

f Mary Chapman, Miss Jean Henderson,

Miss Gladys Weld, Miss Claire Blaney,

Miss Doris Lee, Miss Constance Fitch,1

Miss Verna Turner, Miss Elsie Mac- I
Miss H,1es rawfrd.j

pres. KUnCZ Speaks__IreSIettt.L.

-( IClinck of the’ University’ adGrSS1 a

meetfng of the B C. Branch 6f the

Canadian Society of Agriculture at the i

UnlvcrsitY Club last night. HIS sub

ject was “Some Aspects of AgriCUl’

ture In Europe’. A -large number at-

-‘ tuded, the speakers Including .1. ‘W.

Barr!, Prof. P. A. BovinE

?rot. A.”?. Barr5. 4w

L -

.-4
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‘SPECIAL SERVICE 01
ARMISTICE NIGHT

President Klinck and Rev.
•W. W. Craig Speakers at

St. Andrew’s.
“Three Years of Peace” was the sub

ject of- an address by President L. S.
Kljnck of the University of British
Columbia at the special service in St.
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church on Fri
day evening, .rranged as part of the
observance of Armistice Day. The
auditorium was crowded to the doors
to hear the speaker. Rev. J. R. Rob
ertson presided.

-

In his address, President Khinck out
lined all the events which followed
the signing of the armistice. He told
of -the efforts of the peace -conference,
nd described some of their difficulties.
He noted every step towards world
wide peace which has been made in
these last three years, culminating in.
the present disarmament conference.

‘He traced the feelings of the people.
as they watched these world-wide
movements, showing how hope, then
disillusionment and sometimes fear,
dwelt in the minds of the nations.

“As the individual thinks,” he con
cluded, “the minds, of the multitude
must think. Mere parchment signed
and printed will not make lasting peace.
This will-only come as the Kingdom
of Heaven comes. ihat is, in the life
of the Individual.” -

- -Rev. W.’ W. Craig of Christ Church,
speaking on’ “The Voice of the Church
in the Present Crisis.” urged that
Christian - people everywhere take a
cater personal interest in world-wide
movements towards peace and disarm
ament.. - The power of prayer was suf
ficient to ensure the success of such
movements, If the whole of the Christ
ian peoples took, the matter personally
to heart and re•-true in their use of
the “righteous “piayer” of the Scrip- -
tures, he saId.- He thought that the-
church -should --fill- a large sphere In
the mouldIng of public opinion.

DR. W. H. SMITH- - -

DELI VERS A SERMON
,c1IIIOCY”

“For the state Or the people to
saddle themselves with the liquor

- incubus is idiotic.” said Dr. W. H.
Smith of Westminster Hall, during

• his sermon at the First Congrega
tional -Church last night. Basing his -
discourse on the Greek Teztament
version of the 13th verse of the
fourth chapter of the Acts of the
Apostles, he said the modern depar
ture from the old home life was
idiotic and almost disastrous. -

“There are several things about
this city which are peculiar. The
educational eltuaUon is such that
children cannot be educated because
of want of buildings or equipment.
Such a condition Is, in my opinion, a
form of civic idiocy. Millions of dollars have been spent on things whichare of little value apart from their
political aspect, yet the university issuffering. Such political humbuggery is idiotic, and there is something radically and fundameiftahlywrong. Civic idiots are the biggestcurse we have; - men out for numbe,rone alone, for graft,, whisky graft,prostitution and the like, and theLord knows there are enough of them

- to awing Our elections.”

University Folk
Entertained At -

- Kçrrisdale Home
A delightful function was given in

honor of the senate, board of lover
nors and faculty of the University of
British Columbia on Thursday night,
when Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Spencer were
nosts at their lovely Kerrisdale home.
The rooms were charmingly arranged,
with yellow and russet chrysantlie-,
iiums, and a pleasing musical pro
rramme was given, the artists being
ladame Edith Lever Hawes, vocalist,
md Madame Planta, violinist.

Assisting Mrs. Spencer in receiving
:he 200 guests were the wives of the
oard of governors, including Mrs. R.

S. McKechnie, Mrs. S. D. Scott, Mrs.
McLeilan and Mrs. Reid. In the din
ng room assisting the hostess were
4rs. Coleman, Mrs. Clement, Mrs.
larke, Mrs. H. W. Brock and Miss M.
. Bollert. Serving the guests with
‘efreshments were the’ Misses Pear
on, Ash, Riland, Rogers and Spencer.

SAYS - UNEMthYMENT
- CAN BE ELIMINATED

--

D. Boggs Believes in State
Insurance Properly

Administered.
‘Business Depressions and Tjnem

ployment; Their Causes and Possible
Remedies,” formed the subject of an
address ‘given before the Kiwanis
Club today by Dr. T. H. Boggs of the
University of British Columbia.

The speaker emphasized- ‘the fact
that busipess depressions and unem
ployment were not new to the world.
going back to earlier history to prove
this assertion. In periods of average
activity In Great Britain. he said, the
amount of unemployment was about 2
to 2 per cent. In periods of aver
age depression, it reached 6½ to 73k,
and this year it was as high as 17 to
18 per cent, of the workers.
- The causes for unemployment were
three: Changes in the industrial struc
ture; seasonal character of work in
nany occupations, and business depres
iions. So far as the first-named two
were concerned, they were practically
eghigible in the present unemploy
nent situation, the business depres
sion being the prime cause.

In dealing with the remedy for un
employment, Dr. Boggs disregarded
doles, bread lines and unproductive
labor. He pointed to two things which
in his opinion offered a way out: Es- -
tablishment of government labor cx-
changes and government employment
bureaus, the purpose of which was to
abolish casual labor, and unemploy
ment Insurance on a national scale.

Unemployment insurance, he de
clared, should be regarded as a. legi
timate charge. Such Insurance was
now in existence in various forms in
several countries. It had not proven
altogether satisfactory when the gov
ernment or the labor unions were the V

administrative units, and the most ef
fective agent for administration, he
held, was the business man.

Unemployment would never be entirely eliminated so long as cycles of
business depression occurred and, un
less these depressions were eliminated
our preent system of economics was
on the defensive. He expressed the
opinion that it was possible under the
present system to eliminate unemploy
ment. Much worse evils had been
eliminated under that system, such as
child labor and woman labor, where the
workers remained at their posts fo1
fourteen and fifteen hours daily. Even
now, he felt, remedies for ‘the situation
were being worked out under the pres
ent economic system.

UNIVERSITY MAN IS
SPEAKER AT Y.M.C.A.

Dean F, M. Ciements of the U. B. C.
was the principal speaker at a joint
meeting of the V. M. C. A. educatioifl
committee, the instructor in the,
classes, and the directors held at
noon yesterday at the “V.”

A. L. Struthere of the public speak
ing class, F. W. Benwell of the sales
manship class, and W. J. Risk of the
credit and collections class told of
their work and the progress being
made. Dean F. M. Clements told of
the co-operative effort of the V. M.
C. A. and the university in arranging
an agricultural course at the “V.”
Dr. John Kyle. head of the technical
education in the province, Mr. E. J.
J. Glenesk, the “Y” educational secre
tary, and A. C. ilarve also suoke

rU.B.c. PRESIDENT
TO ADDRESS LUNCHEON

Principal L. S. Klinck of the Uni-,
versity of British Columbia will ad
dress the members or toe Vancouver
Board of Trade today at a luncheon
given to them by the Civic Bureau of
the board in the Hotel Vancouver at
12:30.

He will speak on “The Oxford
Congress in is relation to education,
primary, technical and,univeity’

—————

“Dear Felix, writes a valued corresPOflde1t. “We

had a lecture on SundaY Oft ‘Unemployment’ from a

learned professor. It is really surprising how ;hose

learned gentlemen can talk all round most any question

without touching the vital issue that must be faced at,

the present time.
-‘I

* * a

“The peace of the world will prove an empty form

unless peace is first established between capital and

labor. You and I were full-grown men when the evil

influences of anarchy first crept into industry.”
* S C

And ni friend goes on to deplore, strikes, boycotts

and all the evils associated with labor troubles today.

I am not inclined to join in my friend’s wholesale de

nunciations. I know something of labor methods.

have read Charles Read’s “Put Yourself in His Place,”

and I wish that more of the Labor leaders of today had

“the sweet reasonableness” which Cardinal Manning

said characterized John Burns.
* * C

But I think my friend hardly does Prof. Boggs justice.

His address dealt with the history of trade depresSions

and periods of unemployment. He spoke of plans sug

gested to mitgate such ills, he had no panacea to offer

of his own. Plans there are in abundaflCe—”Pills to

cure arthquakes”_t need of



“OLD McGIlL” GIRLS’ DANCE
,FDR VARSITY_EXTENSION FIJ1N1

Local Graduates Hostesses to Large Assembly of University

Women—Old College Memories Recalled—McGill Songs

Enliven Evening—Many
T ItSTER COURT. gay with

1.4 clasS pennants, college

phies and a brave flourish

of the historic red and white, held’

a brilliant assembly last evening.

‘Th8 occasion was the second an
nual “Old McGill” dance, with the
university extension fund as bene

ficiary and the local women grad

uates society as hosts. There was

a .4arge representation of McGill
graduates and dormer students.

Old college memQrie wrp rca1h
d, friendships revived, and a gen

•ral interchange of merriment a.nd

banter among former classmates

added to the gaibty. Dance misic
played with grep.t verve was en

joyed to the full by the animated

throng and dancing went on until

an early hour.
Naturally a dance of this character

results in a fine display of gown, and

last night revealed a wealth of color

In frocks. Jade blu0 and soft pastel

shades were pre-eminent and there were

many varieties of silks id satins.

Supper was served at about 11:80

o’clock, the guests sitting 4own to

Lovely Frocks Are Worn
long tables, decorated with the college
colors in the form of carnations and
balloons which gavea particqarly fes
tive and seasonable note. During the
course of supper the giving of the
McGill yell and the singing of sev
eral old McGill songs added a pleas
ing toilch to the affair. Mr. Gordon
Darling led the guests, all of whom

entered into l WIth great gusto.
Mrs. B. B. MeKechnie. Mrs. L. S.

Klinck. Mrs. Lemuel Robertson. Mrs.

Frank P. Patterson and Mrs. R. H.

Stewart were the patroqesses. The of

ficers of the society, who include Mrs.

B. S. Raphael, Mrs. A. •Neville Smith,

Mrs. H. S. Wilson, Mrs. Jessie Elliott,

Miss Evelyn Lipsett, Miss E. Mc-
Queen, together with ,ftss Hasel Me

Leod, Miss E. Lamb, Miss Bessie Mc

Queen. Mrs. Marshall Boidue and

Miss Laura White. composed the corn

inittee in charge of the arrangements.

The Guesta
In the assembly were seen Mr. and

Mrs. Bryce Fleck. Mr. and Mrs. George

Walkem, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bhott,

Professor and Mrs. Lemuel Robertson,

(Continued ,in Page 8.)

DEAN COLEMAN SPEAKS
TO ASSEMBLED YROS

MINING INSTITUTE
• MEETS IN FE8RUAY
4w
Promotion of more pimapecting in

British Columbia will be one of the

main aims of the annual meeting or

the Britlzh Columbia division of the

• CanadIan Ipatitute of Mining and

Metallurgy to be held in ‘Vancouver

in February, according to a bulletin

sent out by the institution.

W. U. Woolf of the Bunker Hill

and Sullivan Mining and Concer

trating Company, will give a paper

on the treatment of complex ores,

and M V. ‘Williams, a paper on ml

possibilities in the Mackenzie River

Valley Other papers will be. the

geolog; of Britaniiia Mine, Mining

and Jietallurgical practice at the

Britaiinia Mine, and the Dplly Var-

den Mine.

NEARER VIEW
NOT SO GOOD

- e4
Though Oxford ArchitectJre

Elegant, Living Conditions
Poor, Says Klinck

The lecture delivered by President
iClinck of the University of B. C, at
the Vancouver Institute last night was
a most interesting one, Dean Klinck
represented the University at the Uni
versity Congress of the Empire, at Ox-
ford last summer and his address was
devoted to a record of some of his
observations.

He commenced by giving his person
al impressions of Oxford “that beauti
ful city with her dreaming towers” as
she was known to some and as the
honor lost causes” and “the mother

of great interests” to others, The
imagery of the lecturer was at times
exceedingly picturesque and even
bordered upon the poetic, When he
came to describe the city on a nearer
view ho felt compelled to admit, how
ever, that while the architecture was
the acme of elegance, the living con
ditions were In many cases “not on a
par with those of an up ‘to date work
house.” The buildings of one of the
colleges were an exception to the
;eneral excellence. The popular epi
taph for the architect of these was
“Lay heavy on him earth, for he laid
many a heavy load on thee.”

Speaking of the Congress itself,
President Kllnclt commented on the
fact that only one university in the
Empire was not represented. The
itinerary Included visits to all the lead
ing universities of the British Isles.
Everyone seemed to desire to keep
away from Ireland, however, for only
five delegates visited Dublin and only

two Belfast, all of whom were dana
diana,

Secondary Zdncatlon,

At the sessions of the congress, said

the lecturer, no less than 35-addresses

were delivered on the 11 principal sub

jects, during the four days. Among
the points of greatest interest to Can

fidis that of the influence of seo
ondary education on the university and

of the Influence of the university on’
secondary education. The general con
sensus of opinion was that as the uni
versities were governed not only by

.national but by international stand-
I ards they were continually changing
their curriculum, and that as they

changed, the schools should follow suit

rather than vice versa. The tendency

of the new tests for entrance Into the

un1verslfle, patricularly the Scottish

ones, was not to insist too strictly up
on proficiency in certain specified sub
jects, but to allow entrance on the as
surance from competent authority that
the student had sufficient secondary
education to fairly Qualify him for ad
mission,

Groat advances had been made in
the university training of teachers,
said the ]eeturer. The day when
teachers were such “by the grace of
God” was past. The policy now was
to divide the four year course into a
three year period entirely devoted to
academic study with the last year en
tirely devoted to professional training,
as in the other professions. Great
advances had been made in Techno
logical education also. The time hail
gone by when it was considered de
grading to mix chemistry with clas
sics. Technology was now accepted,
not as a weaker sister or prodigal son,
but as a young daughter preparing to
take her place in the family. The
great future of the universities lay in
the unifying and co-ordinating of
knowledge. In touching upon the
Question of university finance. Presi

dent Kiluck pointed, out that In these
post war days things were done more
openly. The skeleton had been taken
out of the cupboard and Is allowed to
sit at the feast. It was now being
fully recognized that it was indecorous
to overlook so Important a guest.
Business methods were coming Into
fashion. The lecturer wound up by
an eloquent reference to the great fu
ture of the universities as intellectual
centres, the headquarters of learned

societies and the iocuses,of education

al,fe.
M. Fraser, president of the

I Institute, was chairman,

• -•1

Vancouver Institute
Hears President Klinck
On Universities Congress

Reminiscences of the Imperial Con
gress of Universities were given by
President L. Kllnck In his lecture to
the Vancouver Institute Thursday
evening. He began with a descrip
tion of Oxford, as It appeared to a
stranger. President Klinck did not
find Oxford a “home of lost causes,”
and he discovred that her gardens,
even in the moonlight, showed the ef
fect of the long and severe drought.

After a brief and interesting des
cription of the university city, the
lecturer proceeded to a review of the
congress discussions on such ques
tions as the University and Classics,
the University and Technological
Studies, the University and the See-.
ondary School. University Extension
1and University Research and University
Finance. One of the striking ad
vances of late years is the equipment
for post-graduate work for students
from overseas, whereby British
schools may take the place formerly
hold by those of Germany.

Concentric Club Delegation

ØIYtS Attends Luncheon 9Ae’
“There has been no time better than

this,” said Dean Coleman of the Uni

versity of British Columbia, in ad

dressing the Vancouver Gyro Club at

luncheon today, “to ensure the lasting

peace of the worldi a time when we are

inclined all the more to be optimistic

with the treaty with Ireland ceded,

and the great powers assembled at

Washington to promote international

good wilL The rest of the world can

do no better than to follow the ex

ample set for ‘a hundred years by Can

ada—and the United States, lying coa

tiguous ‘.with not so much as ,a for

tificatiön along 3000 miles of boundary,

and preserving the best of friendly re

• lattons.”
Nine dolegatea of the Concentric

Club of Seattle, with their president,

were guests



DEAN COLEMAN
ADDiESSES ROTARY

A CLUB_MBERS
(f,j

‘Greater Vancouver” ‘as the sub
ject of an address byan Coleman
of the University of British Columbia
l,efore the Rotary Club yesterday at
the Hotel Vancouver.

‘As one ho has not dwelt among
you for a very long time,” lie said, “I
am first impressed with the inherent
possibilities of Vancouver, and nezt
surprised that you have taken so
lttlc advantage of them. We should
regard it as a whole and then de
velop it as a unit.”

Oscar Olson, W. C. Ditn1rS, Dan
Hawkins and Henry Leggatt were
named to the board of governors for
the Rotary Clinic for 1922. Colonel
A. B. Carey, collector of customs, and
A. H. Hutchins, professor of biology
at the LTniversity of British Colum
bin, were elected to the club mem
bership.

LXTERAflY MEETXNG,
The St. Mark’s Anglican Young Peo- Ipie’s Association will hold an OpenLiterary Evening tomorrow at 8:15p.m. In the Parish Hall. Dean Coleman,of the UniversIt’ of B. C., will deliveran address on “Books and Reading.” Ageneral Invitation Is given to all, especially tct the University and Normalschool sdents of. the community.

E”Turips and immigration” — ProfI .Boving, of the University of British!I Columbia, will address the Vancouver
Institute in the Physics building at the
University tomorrow eyening on “Tur
nips and Immigration.’

Snotura1 Palluz’. of Earth’s Crust—
A lecture of particular interest to
architects, civil engineers and mining
men will be delivered by Professor
W, L. Ugiow of the: University of
British Columbia, In the Board of
Trt.de auditorium du Thursday next at
8 p.m. The lecture which is entitled
“The Earth’s Crust as a. Structurai
Failure,” will be illustrated with num
erous lantern slides. Proceedings will
commence with the general business
of the general meeting of the British
Columbia Technical Association, with
Mr. A. S. Wootton in the chair.

Professor W. I,. T7gto*iof the Vn.tvérsity of British Columbia will lecture on the earth’s crust as a structural failure before the B. C. Technical ssoeiation at the BoardTrade atxdItoriurfl on Thursday at sp.m. r.v. ,l—. L

1

Hears Dr. Boggs
On Unemployment

Dr. T. H. Boggs gave an address on“Business Depression and Unemployment and Possible Remedies” at ameeting of the Methodist Women’sEducational Club on Wednesday afterflOOfl. Possible remedies for unem-.ployment were the establishment of1 amgovernment labor exchange and a gdvernment employment bureau and unemployment insurance, he claimed,Dr. Soggs briefly outlined this system of unemployment as carried on ina number of countries on a large scale.A short programme was given Miss•M. illathers, reading, and Mr. ‘A. R.Dingman rendered several Vocal solos,:accompanied by Miss Smales. The:hospital visiting committee rport wasgiven by ‘Mrs. Spencer, and it was an-inounced that three new books hadbeen handed in for the library of thegirls’ dormitory making a total of 20.A reception in iionor of the Westminster Club and also for new memberswill be held. For this affair Mis” ‘Seeson offered the use of her home onGeorgia Street West. Mrs. Bertha 0.Clrke presided.

Teachers Lament -

, 4/’ linequal Status
Mer” Given Preference Be

fore Women Graduates of
Higher Scholarship—.

Want Equal Pay.
At the banquet -given recently in

honor of Miss Blackinore and -Miss
Bovin, two visiting Ne* Zealand teach
ers,by the Women Teachet’s’ Educa
tional Club, the toast to the club’s
:erse and democratic slogan—”Equal)pportunity, Equal Pay,” proposed byttra. J.- Stuart Jamieson, and responded:o by. Miss Isabel Mclnnes of the:eachirtg staff of the Unlverslty, calledforth from these two ladies, both keenstudents of the women’s movement,some stimulating aid timely ten’jarks

qna1 Edghts.
-

Mrs. Jamleson maintained that thewomen were finding out, just as themen had already discoveied, that the
acquisition of political rights was notsufficient and that the possession of
economic rights was more fundamental. For our political system had beendeveloped 300 years ago when a citizen
Wa considered In lois political capacityonly and- not in his economic capacityas a producer and consumer. flencealt emphasis In the past had- beenplaced on the political aspect. The
speaker maintained that the club’s
slogan was fundamentally altruistic
because it linked up professional
women with the’ great. . present-da’world movement for economic and
social betterment.
Women Students.

Miss Mclnnes in replyin to this
toast emphasized the necessity for the
recognition of tlis slogan locally, see
ing that it was apparently harder Tot
a camel to. pass. through the eye of a
needle than for brilliant and able
women graduates - of our provincial
University to obtain positions on our
city high school staffs, to which men
graduates of inferior ability and schol
arship were welcomed with open arms.
Sh drew attention to the - splendid
scholastic record of the women ¶stU
dents of-the U. B. C., who-every year
out one sinco the first convocation
have carried off the Govarnor-Gen
irafs gold medal, The speaker main-
mined that th moral and economic
trguments against the principle of
oqual pay -for equal work were false
trid futile and that the disregard of
his principle was responsible for a
‘ank-ling sense of injustice among
s’orklng women that was not fri the
iest interests of society. Human ex
perience proves that civilization can
cot advance If one race or one class,
or even one sex trampes on the rights
of another. Miss Melnnes urged that
professional women, to justify the
righteous claim of “equal opportunity.
equal pay,” must be, zealous to maln
:ain high standards, efficient organiza
tion and unassailable solidarity.
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MUST PAY PRICE
FOR PUREST MILK

-:
-

Professor Sadler Discusses
Dairy Problems at Health

Bureau.
More encouragement to the daIry

tarmer to produce for the consumerthe highest quality of milk, was urged-

by Professor Wilfrid Sadler of the dairy -department of agriculture, University
of British Columbia, before the health
bureau of the Board of Trade at the
i-eekly luncheon in the Hotel ‘Vancouvertoday.

Professor Sadler said that it waslargely a question of how far the dairyfarmer was prepared to go in securing
ihe conditions and class of help which
he knew were necessary for the proper-lianrlling of the milk supply. The dairy
rarnier was to some extent a specialistin a particular line, but in most caseswas doing specialized .wo:’k without asufficient amount of specialized knpwtrrjge. assistance or equipment. He wasI:’ the dairying- business primarily In
eider to earn a living, and it was oftenthe extent of his financial success thatinfluenced him in his operations.

The conditions under whiCh a perfectmilk supply was obtainable were wellknown, but i could hardly be expectedthat the dairyman would expend largerums of money in scientific equipment
— and trained help if his returns were notcommensurate with the outlay.

The speaker went on to point out that
-“ :-esponsibility rested on the consumer

- -

- ..s well as on the iar1neo’ in sceing that• floe milk supply was pure. U the public:
demanded a milk supp1 produced and -,andled only under the most hygienicconditions it must be prepared to pay ai,i-ice for it that would warrant thedairymen, and those attending to thetransportation, to operate under thevery latest approved methods,..4 The speaker then told what-the agricultural college and the university were.
doing towards training students in -the knowledge of requisite conditions -

-
- for the handling of the people’s milk

• - supply. -

‘---4,, r’,’d
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UjhvatWas Necessary
• ‘4 ‘4 ‘4- ‘4 ‘4 ‘4-- •.

‘•-. tc, -iWorld .Otherwiin1itab1eI The lecture delivered before the out quietly and In large quantities, IBritish Celinibia Technical Asoc1a- and the other the explosive type. The Itwo greatest Illustrations of the for-’1 tion in the Board of Trade rooms last mór kind were in the Columbia vaIly,night by Professor Uglow, of the Uni- in the Deceali. India, and in the Ha- Iversity of B. C.; on the subject of the waiian Isiand. The two former oc- Iourred about 5OO0,O0O years ago. Twol“Structural Failures of the - Earth’s illustrations of the explosive



L: ANADIAN CLUE
nllrj C. C. JONES“U

r JQ, —..

Chancellor of New Bruns
wick University is Lun

cheon Guest.
Some 200 members--of the Canadian

Club- heard Dr. C. C. Jones, M.A;,
Ph.D., LL.D., chancellor of the Un!
versity of’ New Brunswick. at tGdy’s
luncheon in the Rose flu Barry room

the Hotel Vancouver. His subject
was “University Educatioh ih the
Maritime Provinces.’ and his speech
consisted of comparisons In favor of
the smaller Institutions of learning,
of which the Maritime Provinces haveseven.. -

His misgion was, he said, to meet I
-. former graduates of the University -of I

New Brunswick now scattered through-
Out Canada. to renew the old ties, or
galnze local groups, and to establish
more’ intimate relationship between
the “old instltut1on’ and those who
emerged to life from It, for mutual
advantage.. -

Bishop A. U. de Pencier made his
first appearance as president of tbe
Canadian Club. and with him werelseven of the nw executive. They
were Lieut.-Col. J. S. Tait and Julius’
H. Grifiith, first and second vice-presi

‘,
dents; B. A. Paige, literary corre
spondent; A. B. Austin, W. Dalton,
W. C. Ditmars and J. Fyfe Smith.

In his introduction as president of
--1 the organization, Bishop de Fancier ex
i’ pressed his desire that the institution

be advanCed in the best interests of
Canada, the Empire and their citizens,
their Ideas, ideals and traditions. He
enumerated qualifications of service
and loyalty, which he said were deeply
engraved in his own heart.

- Dr. Jones was, introduced as one ot’
the ‘commission which originally de
cided upon the present Point Grey site
for the University of British Columbia.
The bishop said he wished men were’
at hand to speed up affairs that thej’
British Columbia University mighh
soon become a ‘permanent and abiding

a- - factor and a completed element for
eductional advantage here.

Speaking of his roving commlssion,l
Dr. Jones said his travels brought hhpI
In touch with many men of command-i
lug position and outstanding promi-

1 nence who were former New Bruns

• wick graduates. The largest colony
1’ of New Brunswick College men to be

• j.found outside that pCovince,. he ‘said,
I was located In Vancouver. He sup’
I posed that with the sound of the east

• erri sea In their ears, when they turned
westward ‘they could not stop-- until
they reached the western ocfan.

1£ •. I 2.

Alumni ASsocjcjjo.
ToPiesenjgy4
Arra’ for a cUrtain playefititled “Sft Persofls,’ *0 be presented under the ausptces of thAlumni Association of the U. B. C.were made at a meetjn held on WedneSday evening at the home of Mt.John Allardyce Twelfth AvenueWest. MISS Dorothy Adams and Mr.Art Lord will take part. The musicalprogramme will be In charge of MissBeth Abernethy, It was also deCicled that the honorary president,President Khlncjc, be asked to, give aShort talk.

were made for the annualdance to be held on January 18 inLester Court. Mrs. B. B. McKechnje,Mrs. L. S. Kllnck, Mrs. J, 0. Davidson, Mrs. Lemuel Robertson and Mrs.Boving have consented to act aspatronese5 for the affair.The question of writing a song forthe association was left in the handsof Miss Dorothy Blakey, While itwas decided to ask Mr. Earl For-rester to form an orchestra Of thealumni members,

‘GRADUATE ?URSES iflEET
t1The Vancouver Graduate Nurses’ IAssociation held its r-egular meeting Ion Wednesday when. Dr. GarnetSedgewick of the university gave ashort address on “Recreatioii inReading” and very forcibly broughtout the value of a proper selection forthis purpose.

ilEL?E15 PICK
IT1 B1 C S-LTE

Chancellor of University of
New Bruflswick Surprised

Place Is Not_Occupied

TO MEET U. N. B. FOLK

Dr. C. C. Jones to Be Guest at’
Reunion of Former Students I

This Evening
“Yes, I was a member of the famous

University Site Commission that came
Out here In’ 1910 and chose the site
for your University of British Colum
bia at Point Grey,” said Dr. C. C.
Jones, M.A., Ph.D., chancellor of the
University of New Brunswick, who
arrived here this morning from the
east. “That was eleven years ago and
you have no university there yet. Very
strange.”

It was ‘explained to Dr. Jones that it
was lack of funds, and entailed no
reflection on the choice of the ‘cornnission that selected the site, that the

iversity had not been erected.
‘Something Should be done.” he

said. “You have one of the finest
university sites on the continent
there.”

Dr. Jones stated that he was here
to meet the graduates of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, who seemed to
be losing touch with their alma mater.
It is the desire of the college to per- I
petuate Its memory among the gra
duates by means of annual reunions.
The first one here is to be held to
night at the Grosvenor Hotel.

Tomorrow morning Dr. Jones’ will
visit the university, now in the throes
of examinations. He states that he
has many friends among the members I
of the faculty,

* -

Prof. Mack Eastman was in a very happy vein whenhe addressed “The Electric Club” on “Electricity and:
Politics.” It was an ingenious address; the speakerably maintained the proposition that electricity, wire
less teegraphy, telephones, will make the aims of a“Leagpe of Nations” possible.

* S S

That is true if the nations have ap ethical mind. Inthe past the telegraph has beçn used to tell of nationsarming—suspicions have been awakened and deepened.In the future it may be we shall learn of efforts towardsiriencily understanding.
* * S S

Shakespeare prophetically wrote of putting ‘a girdleround the earth.” The poet js often a seer, and surely•lfred Noyes was one when lie wrote:
Say that we dream—
Our truths leave woven
Truths that outface the shining sun.
The lightning-s that we dre0,rnefl have clovenTime, space and linked all lands in one.
l)reams! But their swift celestial Llngei’s
Have bound the earth with bands of steelTill no remotest island lingers
Beyond the world’s one commonweal

‘?. •q. .i

Educational Club
Hears Address on

- Business Debression
0 long as unemployment is
treated as unavoijable, and so
long as business depression

with its periods of revival is looked
upon as inevitable, just so long will
business depression and the un
employment situation face us.”
Thus said Dr. P. H. Boggs dur
ing the course of an address
to members of the Methodist
Women’s Educational Club yesterday,
taking as his subject, “Business De
pression and Unemployment, and Pos
sible Remedies.”

“To remedy the unemployment sit
uation, two remedies must be em
ployed,” said Dr. Boggs, “these being
the establishment of a government
labor exchange and a government
employment bureau. Such a bureau
would regularize the national demand
for labor, and excessive work during
business activity could be carried
over fdr the lean years without dis
advantage to the employers. An
other remedy,” Dr. Boggs outlined.
“was that of unemployment insur
ance. Unemployment,” he said,
“should be treated as a legitimate
charge on industry.”

The speaker briefly outlined this
unemployment system as it is being
carried out in seven or eight coun
tiles on a large scale. The best of
the systems used, he said, was that
carried out in England, the only fault
being that the British take unem
ployment as an unavoidable ill. The
speaker devoted considerable time to
the question of ,business depression,
its causes and remedies.

In conclusion he asserted that the
lowest point Ifl the depression bad
passed and the country was about to
see the dawn of a new business day.

‘V.’ I,,)j

LECTRICITy BRINGS
NATIONS TOGETHER,

SAYS PROF._EASTMAN

I”ckEastrna Wjst
of the Electric Club at their weekly
luncheon yesterday. Edward Walker
of the B. C. Electric was in the chair.
J. B. Pacey contributed Splendid
songs.

Prof. Eastman gave a vivid and
most suggestive address on “Ele.
tricity and Politics.” He Showed
how electric cables, wireless tele
phony and other developments of
modern science had brought the na
tions together—and kept them apart.
It was a lamentable fact, he said,
that science could be Used for evil
as well as good, and “news” had been
diffused which had produced jeal
ousies and misunderstandings and
then electricity had been used inthe dreadful machinery of war.

“But let us take a-brighter view,”
said the speaker, “the nations are
cultivating an ethical mind and there
is hope that the wonderful power of’
electricity, like other powers, will!



SENTIMENT IS
OEAT_FACTOR

How International Good Wifl
Can be Promoted, Well

Presented

DEAN COLEMAN’S TALK

Speaks of Peace Arch as a
Beacon to World of Ideal of

Good. Will

The Peace Arch is a beacon to the

world of the ideal of good-will that
should exist between nations, declar
ed Dean H. T. J. Coleman of the
University last night in a lecture of
meaning and inspiring thought on
“Anglo-American Relations.” it had
been erected, he continued, in the
most interesting and significant part
of the globe at the present time. He
instanced how in the course of world
history, power had always moved
westward, and how we all must feel
that the Pacific Ocean is the great
ocean of the future in world events,
and that we who live on its .shores
and participate in world activities of
the present, may be called upon to
participate in the greater movements
of the future. Thus we, to whom
have been intrusted the destinies of a
continent, should keep prominently
before us the ideals of a saner order
of international relationships, should
cultivate a oneness of spirit in our
social activities and should rely not
merely upon sentiment bu, lay the
basis of enduring fellowship and
peace in our common ideals and bet
ter understandings. The Peace Arch
is something set up for all time, and
in years to come our children’s chil
dren will ask the question. “What
means this monument “ and history
and common report will tell the story
of the Great War, of those who went
to fight •for all they hold dear in
democratic principles, and of those
who fell for the upholding of right,
and how these two peoples separated
by in imaginary boundary line, have
said: “For us, we would make it that
there should never be the slightest
chance of such a catastrophe coming
upon U.S.”

The speaker went on to reiterate
that the only endurng bond between
peoples is not .fear but good-will, and
intelligent appreciation of the prob
lems peculiar to each.

In his opening remarks, Dr. Cole
man reviewed the history of the rela
.tions of Great Britain and the United
.States. The relations of the past had
been largely centred around the dif
ferences between the two nations, he
observed. It might he said that a
quarrel between two peoples consti
tutes, a bond, since it shows that there
is something in common. There was
some questidu ‘ whether a common
language was a bond. it did pro-
mote a rapid movement of ideas from
one side of the border to another.

.Just as family quarrels are the bit
terest because relatives know so
lnucI about ench other, so it is be
tween nations. Anglophabia stuff is
more offensive and harmful because
so freely read and copied in England.
It is easier to start a quarrel than it
is to bring one to a satisfactory conTi clusion.

In the tolerant spirit of the aca
demic mind the speaker brdught be
fore his hearers the American as- i
spect of these differences of the past,
and emphasized how the present has
all its meaning and significance out
of what it has grown. The past en
ters definitely a.nd consciously into
our existence and so one must un
derstand historical Conditions out of
which the present grows. He re
garded the study of history not suf
ficientlv truthful to give the proper
historical prospective. Hence there
had grown lip a very unfortunate
body of misunderstandings and pre
judices, which is one element of the
international problem.

The evil of the partisan writing of
history was illustrated in the case
of Germany which prepared for war
by reprenenting England as the fear
ful, hateful monster of the fairy
-play. When Canadian give ‘prom-

• mnence to their point of view and
give scant attention to that of the
United States, they are doing their
utmost to create not only difference
of opinion but difference of senti
ment. it was sameness of sentiment
that made for peaceful relationships

Mr. Percy Peele and Dr. E. C.
Saunders voiced the thanku of the
audience, the latter lipeaking in an
approving mannej’ of the candor and
fairness of the Dean in his survey
of the situation and giving the assur
ance that there was not prejudice in
the United States against the British

• that Canadians at times might im
agine.

The Cha.irman of the meeting Mr.
Nels Nelson, in his public capacity
as vice-president for New Westinin
ster of the International Peace Mem
orial Association, which aims’ to e.
tablish a peace memorial park in
connection with the Peace Arch at’
Douglas, Surrey, referfed to the cain-J
paign that was being initiated y
the Association and Mr. R J. Cromie,
publieher of the Vancouver Sun, to
interest the publie and especially the
school children of the Province in
this memorial commemorating the
hundred years of peace between thetwo nations. Canadians, he said,
had certain obligations in connection
with the park on the Surrey side. He
referred to the Proposed Visit of
Marshal Joffre of France, whom Mr.
Samuel Hill was bringing from
Japan ll’April ne:t. Joffre repre
sentn the past, an era closed by the
World War, and the ‘Peace Arch rep
resents the ideal of the new era. Mr.
Hill, in a letter, had expressed the
hope that the surroundings of the
arch would be fitting when Marshal
Joffre visited it, and it should be.
Some had suested that the govern
ment should pay for this, but what
wa -denired was to have the senti
ment of the people back of it. It
was especially desirajble to get the
children to support this niovenient
for it depended on their spirit if the
peoples of the continent wene to coIl
tinue to live amicably together.

Mr. Nelson expressed tits’ nope
that when the appeal was made there
would be a ready response, and the

[pea Pant tuld be sup
)‘ported generally. They had heard
that evening it significance empha
sized in eloquent words by the lec
turer and they were indebted to Dr.
Coleman for his splendid address.

:‘--.
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Xntitute Re-oeus fleso — .I’he
Vancouver Institute, which ‘suended
its sessions during the Christmas sea
son, will meet for the first time at the
University Thursday evening, when
Dr. D. Buchanan will speak on “The
Making of Worlds.” The address will
be under the auspices of the Vancou
ver Natural History Soqiety. ‘rho lec
turers ‘will Include Prof. L. W. Gill
Prof. F. G. C. Wood, Dr. M. S. Wade,
Mr. S. Napier Denison. Mrs. Isabel Be
clestone Mackay, Dean Clement, Lleut.
Col, W. F. Buoll. Mr. J. W. Eastham,
Dr. W. L. Uglow and Rev. Dr. H, H.
Gowen of Seattle.

LI ------ ii -

Professqr L. W. Gifi “‘.1’
Of University of B. C

Speaks at Carleton
One of the most interesting talks onchildren’s education Which has beenthe pleasure of Coiling-wood residentsto hear, was given last evening in theCarleton Hall by Prof. L. W. Gill ofthe University of British Columbia at.the general n1eeting .of the Carleton

ParentTeacher Association. The professor took for his subject the ‘educa
tion of the child from the time of its‘entering the public school and onthrough the high school, universityand technical school, and the manner
In which the professor Spoke showsthat he has a thorough grasp of the
educational Systems of today: A very
hearty vote of thanks was tendered theprofessor by the association at the
conclusion of his lecture. The busi
ness of the association was then taken
up in regard to the equipment of a
gymnasium and children’s play
grounds. A committee was appointed
to interview the commissioner and sec
retary of the School Board regarding
the use of the hail, and to devise ways
and means of raising the money for
the equipment. By the enthusiasm
shown there will be no trouble in rais
ing the necessary funds.

Prof. I.. W. Gill tó.eature.—Prof,
L. W. Gill, head of the engineering
department and former head of teóh
nical schools throughout the Domin
ion, will speak at the Vancouver Insti..
tute’ this evening on “The Field of the
fechnical School.” The lecture will
be given at the University, Tenth and
Laurel streets.

BOVING’ TO SPEAK
UN_FERTILIZERS-

U. of B. C. ‘‘1ofes or to!
Lecture Before Fruit
Growers’ Association

“Commercialized fertilizers only
contain plant food whereas stable
manure contains organic matter and
bacteria as well as plant food,” said1
Professor Paul A. Boving, when in
terviewed ati the University of Brit

I ish Columbia yesterday. Professor
Boving left on the night boat for
Victoria, where



LECTURED ON
THE OIL AGE

Geologist of The University
Gives Most Practical Address

on Mineral Oil

REGULATE MONOPOLY

rhis Could be Done by Control
of Pipe Lines, Dean Brook

Says

The orld today is using 23 bil
lion gallons of oil annually, or 560
million barrels, equal to the volume
of water pouring over Niagara Falis
in 4 1-2 hours. In this graphic man
net’ Dean Brook of the University of.
British Columbia presented to cii
hearers at the Technioal School last
night s.n idea of how iniportartt a -
factor mineral oil production ad
use were in the world’s economy. Its.
importance in the great war is sum
med up in the statement of Marshal
F’och that a drop of gasoline was

_______

worth a drop of blood. If any army
had run out of oil in that world
struggle, it would have had to lay
down its arms. If both sides had cx-
hausted theh supplies the war!

would have been reduced to (the Nap-
eleonic scale But as the use of oil
had rvolutionized the onduet of war,
so in time it will revolutionize peace
conditions.

Control of Pipe Lines. .

An interesting observation f the
lecturer had refe’ence to the public
control of -the oil monopoly, one
bearing on the future handling of
the oil resources of the Pacific
Northwest when oil in commercial
quantities has been found in favor
able locations for -piping to populat
ed centres or a seaport. Showing how

I large scale operations in oil produc- Hon are the most economical, and
--1 how this leads to monopoly, be advo

• cated the control of pipe lines as
the best method to regulate any

• monopoly that arose. The small prod
1 ucer would then be enabled to dis-.
pose of his product, and small hold
ings would become valuable. It ap
peared to be the opinion of ‘Dr. Brook
however that only by the operations
of large corporations could oil pros
pecting be carried on advantageous
ly and with a certainty of success,
since a large area had to be pros
pectod along definite lines. The Stan
dard Oil controls 75 pe’r cent. of the
pipe lines of the world. It has 30,000
miles of pipe line in the United
States. There ar 00,000 oil produc
ing wells in the nitod States and it

: would take a two-days’ flow from the!
wells to fill these lie

The Marketing Problem.
Marketing of by-products was re

ferred to an the second problem i14

oil production. Some of the by-pro
ducts were worked up into luxuries,
others into essentials. It was dif
ficult to get a market for the main
products according to production.
Hence there was now greater manu
facture of gasolene and less of kero
sene thaa in the older days, and still
less od paraffine. In 1919, the pro
portion of manufacture was one ot
kerosene, to two of gasolene, 1-2
of lubricants and 5 of fuel. Hence

! in old days kerosene was well mixed
with gasolene, and now gasol-ene had
more of kerosene.

Most interestingly was the history
of the oil industry presented. The
lecturer traced its existence from til2 I

earlier days. The Mound Builders
were familiar with the Pennsylvania
oil springs. Tar sand formed an in
gredient of the mortar that went
into the building of Nin-eveh and

\:ere,
built on the site of oil or gas springs.

The modern development of the
industry dated from the beginning
of the 19th century, when the whale
was disappearing, and it was essen
tial to obtain a new and cheap form
of fuel. Scotland saved the day, a
Scotchman discovering a method of
producing paraffine and coal oil from
black shnle. A couple &‘ears later
a doctor in Nova Scotia discovered a
method of producing oil from what
was afterwards called Albertite.

In 1858 Col. Drake, sinking an
artesian well, found a source of sup
ply in the oil springs of Pennsylvan
ia. The ahale oil industry still con
tinues in Scotland in spite of all
monopolies.

The origin of oil was dealt with at
length, and the lecturer’s exposition
was the subject of several questions
at the conclusion of his informing
lecture. To those who have a habit
of taking a flyer in oil stock, certain
of the information given might be

-depreosing but it certainly would be
valuable to those who desired to
know the reason for investing their
money in oil well ventures.

In moving a vote of thanks, Mr
D. B. Macenzie, manager of the R.
A. & I. Society, made passing refer
ence to the interest taken at the last
exhibition in the geological exhibit
in the Industrial building, and ox-
pressed appreciation of the practical
and thorough lecture, and Mr. Jahn
Peck, who presided, also commented
on the informing nature of the eve
niui.

Tb0 next lecture will be on “The
Making of Worlds,” by Dr. B. Bu
clianan, on Tuesday evening, Jan-
nary 24,
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Soft Light---Then. Smashk
I. e .

Planetesimal Hypothesis Says ‘Beware’r
“in pi1ng evenings the sunset sky theories having to do with the con-

Is Illumined with a soft hasy wedge struotlon of the n1verse, from the
of light stretching up from the hori- daye when all such theories wore cot-
son—the eblaceJ light. The maths- ored by religious belief, when the
matloal astronomer who adheres to. earth was supposed to be a flat paral

I the plaetes1ma1 hypothesis - looks lelogram 400 days’ journey wide by
upon this wedge of light with mingled 200 days’ journey long and a hell bole -.

feelings of delight and dread; do- In mid-Atlantic. to the more modern
light because he knows that this light theories which look upon the earthe.5
Is caused by the reflection from the but a very small unit In an Infinite

• Innumerable small quantities which creation, -
must hover trear the sun; dread, be- - In the sixth century, four massive
cause he knows that these particles - walls at the edge of the four seas
may contain the primitive but pul- were supposed to support the sky. The
verized - remains of a planetary eye- universe was believed to be - divided
torn wl1ch eked out Its merry round into two compartments; one below, in -

of time prior to the aspirationS of which man lived and the stars moved, -I the sun for “world dominion.” land one above, wherein the “waters” ‘ -

“When our sun wiLl again near Sn- were situate
other unfriendly neighbor another I With the invention of printing, in -

I world war will ensue. Sacred treaties I 1440, the work of the Greek philoo- -

in the form of nautical almanacs and phera was made more accessible to
ephemerides will become obsolete -the tudents of the world, and the
scraps of paper, old earthly king- time soon was ripe for the prociama-:
dome will shoot forth as gas bolts Uon of the true nature of the uzil-.
more or less poisonous, according to verse by Copernicus, who In the six-
geographical location;- planets and en- teentb century enunciated the Belle-

- tellites will pour forth as fI&Sfliflg centric Theory, an alternative hypo- -

liquids, new nuclei -will spring forth. thesis, Later, e.bout 1608. the tele’
exultantly and more glorious 40mm-

- scope was invented, which nw4e It
ions will arise and be peopled In due possible to study the heavens as they,
course by supermen of superior cul- had never been studied before.
ture. In their Spring sky another soft. The enunciation of the theory of
hazy wedge of - monumental Ught maY the morticee - by Des Cartes in the

I once more be visible at twilight, but seventeenth century marked a new
‘let us hope It will be a warning to era. He attempted to explain the -

beware of the menace of the planetea- phenomenon of the universe In ac
lmal hypothesis.” cordance with the mechanical Laws

So said Dr. B. Buchanan. of the which experiment baa shown to be
university, at the conclusion of a lee- true on earth,
ture Thursday night before the Van-

- The speaker then went Into the
couver Institute on “The Making of nebular hypothesis In detail and en

,Worlds.” plained the objectiOns to It, finally
Growth of outlining the planetesinial hypothesis.

At the outset the speaker outlined A - large number of students end
briefly the development of the varinus friends attended the lecture.

I
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INSPIRING ADDRESSES AT
EDUCATIONAL COM’ERENCE

Miss M. L Bollert, M. A., and rnspector McKenzie
Before Many Hundreds at Meeting of the

Parent-Teacher Federatinn

Speak
Vancouver

V’V

F

“Surely we ca.n set our minds andhearts to the solution of these problems, not only for the good of thechild, but for the welfare of the community and of the country, remember• Ing that upon a high level of -intelligence and of character among all thepeople depends the future of this cityand the Dominion of Canada.” saidMiss M, L. Boflert. MA.. Dean of Women at the University of British Columbia. In concluding her inspiring address on modern educational development and educational problems dailyered before the ‘Vancouver ParentTeacher Federation and Its many: - gues.ts at an Educational Conference‘

, held last night in King Edward School.,‘_

The keen Interest with which the
, ,many hundreds in the hall followed theaddress of Miss Bollert aid that of In-,spector N. McKenzie, who spoke on the“Education of women and girls in New

- Zealand,” was striking proof of the ac,fV tive Interest in educational matterswhich the Parent-Teacher movement:has awakened In the citizens of Vancouver.
At the outset Miss Bollert statedthat while she had been credited with

being the originator of the idea of
. Parent-Teacher work, ‘the success ofthe plan was due to the ‘women whoi.. “ had so steadily and conscientiouslyf V carried on the work. The VancouverV V

Federation and associations were
V known not only in the west, but their

‘ fame had spread abroad. At the con-V

vention of Parent-Teacher associationsV in Toronto Last year. Mrs. - James
V Whitcomb, the Vancouver representa

. tive, had received a great ovation, not
* only for her splendid addresses. but4also because she represented thestrong organization on the Pacific

coast.
V

V Iooking to Ednvation,
• ‘ “All ‘people who ‘are Interested ineducation are more than ever lookingto education to solve the many problems to Which present society is heir,”stated Miss Bollert. The same fervorexisted among teachers today as existed in the days of Charlemagne,when wise men went to the marketplace with wisdom as their stock intrade, asking only for “a fit place forteaching, quick minds to teach, fondto eat and raiment to wear,” in orderto accomplish their purpose in life.1The teachers of today asked more but.only because their need was greater.

. The value of a good teacher was ber
V YOUdV price. Salary in most cases isthe only Income and at that the demand Is only for enough to live decently and Is not the value of the service rendered.

- Not only those In the profession ofteachieg are looking to educatiox, but. those Outside. To prove her point, MissBollrt quoted an extract from H. G.. Walls, who claims that the task be
‘: V

V

fore mankind is to work out and apV ply a science of property, a science of1
V urrency, a science of andt

V collective operation, a science of world
V politics and above all a world-widel

V ätern of education, to sustain thel‘

viii and Interest of men in their corn

V ‘
mon human adventure.V

V
V Lord Ha.ldane said that the cause of

V
‘inrest in the world today was not

V inequality of wealth but inequality ofopportunity and the palliative for that
,.

VVVV was equality of means of education. V55 ‘

H. W. Household says: “There is only
one medicine for what is amiss with V

V V

- labor.
V Education and a liberal educa

- tion alone can cure the sickness andprevent its further spread.”
V Many people expect the schools to V

$ take the place of home and church as.V

well. It cannot do that but intelli
‘ gent co-operation between the thr,ee

V would make for the good of the child.V

‘so that all ad.’erse forces would be5VV 9rlven into retreat,
V

‘ Shaw a Pessimist.
‘ G. B. Shaw took the view that he,V

sees no hope for education since our. schools teach the morality of feudalV

Ism corrupted by commercialism and‘

. hold up the military conqueror, theV
V robber baron and the profiteer asof the Illustrious and the suc

- ceseful.
/ Miss Bollert cited many interestinaV’ and Indeed pathetically amusing mci

. dents of the inadequacy of the educa- VVV
, V

V

- tion imbibed by many pupJs today.V
V

V

An examination of ove’- a thousandtest papers in many subjects showedthat the majority of the candidates
V ‘‘l”I not s,’lte English clearly. corV

. rectly or legibly. A large store owner“lairned he could not promote the
V greater portion of the hr,vq in his employ because their English was so

V f”iltv, This criticism etended to ths
, . “o1lees. Harold Scudder. assnciate

‘—

“fed of isin New U”niflh’ ‘t”fp nllo’ tated fhst from a,number of tests glvn to advanced stu-’lnts, the most lurl’-rnns 1ck of cc-“ntance with the most commo”in literture was displayed, Mr.e.S,ler said he ‘-fluid not talk with a
V
““-“man for five minutes withoutflnd’ng him guilty of the most astr”.”ilng faults of grammar,“This “gresslve looking to education to fill a. place that It has notFil1 toretlier with the existing dieqatisfa,’ton ‘with existing conditions,have led to a very natural result—anage of. great experimentation,” saidfhc sneaker, “Nothing ve-fture. nothinghave” might he the motto. Any c-lucetional change has always come inresnonse to some more or less clearlyexpressed social need. That it has Vgenerally come late has had the ad-vantage of a saving in money and time.hut It has also had the tendency to encourage a clinging to old methods andsystems after their time had passed.

Old Zdeaas.
V

Miss Bollert claimed that we havelong been dominated by the Greek ideaof culture, an idea whieb was ideel for.its originators who were of the leisureclass. But ninety per cent, of thepeople of today worked with theirhands and for these people no changehas been made in the educational uro
gramme. But there are cha,ngeecoming.

These changes are forecasted In theplans that are being made for thosechildren ‘who are handicapped physically or mentally. Special schoolsfor the mentally deficient, park, roofand windowless schools fpr those In-feeble health, schools for crippledchildren and those hampered withweak eyesight and night and continuation schools for those financiallyhandicapped show the trend of thetimes,
Miss BollerVs description of the continuation schools In which the Ciii!dren were divided into pairs, one of -which attended school one week whilethe other worked at some remunerative employment, alternating weekly,was listened to with eager attentionand brought forth many questions atthe close of the addresses. That thesestudents surpassed In quality andquantity of work their companions whoattended the same classes regularlycreated much surprise.

VSchools in stores for children unable to go beyond a .certain grade inthe regular institutions, vacationschools for keeping children of e thestreets In summer, supervised playgrounds and vocational schools wereall dealt with fully.
Adult education is another phaseof the new cry for education. Thishas sprung from the demand from’adults and Is largely under their auspices. Its inception took place inEngland in 1903. The difficulty ofobtaining teachers resulted in an appeal to Oxford and Cambridge, both ofwhich responded by sending Instructors. The course of study followedwas suggested by the workers themselves and the instruction given wassystematic, comprising twelve to

- twenty-four lectures on each subject.At present there are over 2500 suchorganizations throughout the BritishEmpire. The United States workmenhave copied the plan.
There are also many schools whichhave originated with the employerswho seek to better the condition oftheir workmen. Another class of educational InstItution is the OpportunitySchool, This scheme Is in the experimental stage. Through It an opportunity is afforded a man or woman, boyor girl, to make good a deficiency in
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• GRATIUIIINGIS
A GREAT EVIL

DEAN H. COLEMAN -

iS CHIEF SPEAKER

, ALISiEETI
TLsterdaY was tb/ 5ven1h anif

rsary of the fouwding of the Tn

t: natiOflal Association of Kiwanis

(‘lübS and was also the third anni

i el’sary of the chartering of the

icouver 1iwafliS Club. Ai such it

ws fittingly celebrated at yester

luncheon of the club.

Dean Herbert C. Colemao of the

Uu’verSitY of B. C. was the principal

paker. urging upon the members

tho neccssitY of 0serViflg the

Hiwanis spirit, also explaining its

5ignificaflce and what it stands for.

it was announced at the luncheon

that a n€w Kiwanis Club had re

ceived its charter Ifi BeiiiflSham,

Vashir.gtOfl, with 65 members.
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NO OVERLAPPING
LECTURE WORK

Pres. Klinck, at Farmers” Cozje
vention, Removes Prevalent

• Misconception

• CO-OPERATION EXISTS

University and Department of
Agriculture in Close Har

mony on Production
The misconception widely prevalent

in the province that the university
authorities and the provincial depart
ment of agjculture are overlapping in
experlmenta and extension lecturs
work was effectually dissipated bY
President L. 5, Kllnck of the Univer
sity of B. .C. at the afternoon session
of the United Farmers’ convention on
Wednesday. The president, in a care
fully prepared address, made it quite
clear to his auditors that far from
Overlapping in their work, the two
bodies mentioned were working in
closest co-operation in matters hav
ing for their purpose the increased
agricultural production in the Do
minion.

“From a purely provincial standpoint
I believe myself to be iii possession
of information which should be avail
able to all who are interested- in this
important question,” said the prerident,
who prefaced any further remarks by
stating that his purpose in appearing
before the convention was not to de
fend any action or to answer any
questions.

“The facts,” he said, “are these, In
1917, Hon. Dr. J. D. MacLean, minister
of education, called a conference of
representatives of the departments of
education and of agriculture and ofthe university for the purpose of de-
limiting and correlating agricultural
activities in the province. After nu
merous sessions the following ugreinient was unanimously approved.

Agreement approved
“Following a meeting of the reprsentatjves of the a.bove branhes ofthe governmefl to discuss questions

affecting the general olicies of thedifferent branches represented, thesetwo general principles were decidedupon, viz,:
“1. That all agricultural research

whether conduct at Point Grey or atsome other centre or centres in the
province be under the university
authorities.

“2. That all courses in agriculture
instruction exceeding three days’ dur
ation iii which particular emphasis Is
laid on the science underlying the
principles taught, be conducted In fu
ture by the University rather than by
the department of agriculture.

“Other matters also were agreed
upon, namely:

• “(a) That the depaftment of agri
culture continue to assune responsibil
ity for all activities at present con
ducted by Its as outlined in the tenth
anual report with the exception of the
short courses exceeding thr,ee days’

• duration and all research S work in
agriculture and in those sciences upon
which agriculture is based.

“(b) That researches now being car
ried on by the department be continued
until such time as the university is
prepared, to assume responsibility for
investigation work at different cen
tres of the province.

“(c) That the fullest measure of co
operation between the university and
the departments of agriculture and

• education be continued, including the
interchange of Instructors whenever it

• is deemed advisable by those respon
sible for the work.”

.&greemeut Observed.
Other clauses, specifying the branches

of the work to be undertaken by the
various parties to the agreement, were
also emphasized by the speaker, who
concluded by saying that “I am proud
to state that, so far as I am aware,
not only has the spirit of the agree
ment but also jt letter been faithfu!iy
àbserved by the contracting parties.

“This agreement has now been in
force for more than four years. Pos
siblv in some respects it might be im
proved upon, and as the representative
of the university I shall be pleased to
receive suggestions as to how It might
be improved and wherein its provisions.
so far as the faculty of agriculture
is concerned, might be made more ad
vantageous to the agricultural inter
ests of the nrovln,””

PRESENTED W1ñi7

Dr. Davidson Adclresses Normal
School Literary Society With

New President in Chair
Mr. Arnold Webster, the newly-

elected prefdt of the Normal Sdhool
Literary Society, occupied the chair
at the opening meeting neld in the
school auditorium at the week-end.
In a short speech delivered to theassembled student body, the presi
dent urged co-operation a.nd wlllirg
ness to help when called upon.

Following the rea’ling end adoption -

of the minutes of the precious inset
ing, Miss Hazljtt, .)t c-lass d, ten
dered In a deliSlfui manner two
solos of a light nature. The college’s
own orchestra next gave a selection
from “II Trovatore” which was well
received by the audience. The or-’
chestra has had added to it cornet,
which addition is a distinct improve
ment.

Dr. John Davidson, of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, was in
troduced to the assembled students
by Mr. Webster as a friend—or ene
my—of many young people who

‘passed through his “mill’ every year
at the university, The doctor chose
as his topic of discussion “Word-
memorizing.” BY this, he said, he
meant the present educational system.
wherChy children have everything
crammed into them for expediency,
namely, examination results.

Whether Johnny passed iflto the
next grade at the end of ix or ten
months seemed, he declared, to he the
sole standard by which teachers ‘were
judged by the community. An Imag
inative child, one who pictured and
reasoned every word or thought given
him, had thiS sense dulled till he be
came simply a parrot, and by the
time he had finished school he had
very little mind of his own.

It was the duty of all interested in
the proper education of children to
‘do what they could In bringing the
community to a better understanding
of what education really is, stated

i the professor, In conclusion.
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K I.. BOLLiRT, M.A.,
who spoke before the quarterly
meeting of the ImperIal Order

• Daughters of the Empire on Thurs
-V. day. Miss Bollert, who is the re

cently appointed Dean of Women
at the University of B. C., gave a
most instructive address on some
of the more modern developthents
of education, V

An interesting little ceremony
V took place when Miss Bollert was -

- presented with the badge of life -

membership in the Iational Chap-
- ter. The honor has been bestowed

upon her in recognition of hei’
splendid work as regent of the
Sherbourne House Club Chapter of
Toronto for several years du±’Ing
the war. The presentatioii was
made by Mrs. E. J. Enthoven,
regent of the Municipal Chapter in
Vancouver. with a short address of
congratulation.

L)oi.cA

Woi4I Teach Religion in - -

- Schools and University
Speaking at the Men’s Brotherhood

of the First Presbyterian Church on

Sunday, Mr. N. G. Nelil gave an ad

dress on “What Canada Needs Most.”
- “A most dangerous condition,” said

Mr. Neill, “Is prevalent In the majority
of our educational institutions, owing
to the absence of any religious instruc
tion. I quote as an instance the Uni
versity of British Columbia., which i
definitely prohibited from even open
ing the classes with any form of ser
vices owing to its constitution, whichi
can only be changed by a provincial
statute.

“The thousands of children who at
tend our schools every day, are given
no systematic grounding in even the

- foundation of religious belief, and it -

seems to me that by allowing this
state of affairs to continue, we are not
doing our duty as men. Most of us
were given some religious training
when we were young, VafldV it is certain
that if we allow the rising generation
to grow up with no moral standards

the country is bound to suffer.
“It Is high time that we showed the

authorities that we want our children
taught the religious beliefs which we

learned in our school days,” he satd.J

••V•VV
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-
- Wood of the University, who has been

coach for the University player’s
Club almost aver since Its formation
and who has also been a leader



NO DUPUcATION
SAYS U. B, C.

HEAD
University and AgriculturalDepartment Do Not Over

lap, ‘Declares President.

Reveals to United Farmers
Basis of Division of

Work

Outlines Features of. Agree.
ment Reached ‘in 1917

and Still in Force.

Welcomes Suggestions as toHow that Plan Might Be
Improved.

An emphatic denial, of the rumorthat there is a great deal of unnecessary duplication and overlappingamong the agencies of the ProvinciatGovernment and the University of‘British Columbia in agricultural mat,ters was made by President L. S.Klinok of the University in an addressbefore the, afternoon, session of theUnited Farmers’ convention on Wednesday.
“I have prepared a brief statementon ‘this subject for presentatiop here,”said President Klinck, “because, whenthe question is viewed nationally, 1find myself in accord with some of thecriticisms which are being expressed;and further, because I am in possession of information which I b’1ieve,should be. available to all who are interested in thi important question.“There is no unnecessary duplication of effort or waste of time, energyand money as far as the provincial de.pa.rtment of agriculture and the University of British Columbia are concerned,” he added, ‘as tile followingfacts will prove: -“In the fall of 1917 Hon. .1. D. MacLean, minister of education, called aconference of representatives of thedepartment of education, the jartment of agriculture and the Universityfor the purpose of Umiting and correlating the agricultural activities ‘ofthe province. It was then decided:“(1.) That all agricultural -research,whether conducted at - P6iiit ‘Grey or,at some other centre or centres in theprovince. ‘be , under the Universityauthorities.

“(2.) That all courses of agriculturalinstruction exceeding three day’ duration, In, which particular emphasisis placed on the science underlyingthe principles taught, be conducted inisturé by the University rather thanby the department of. agrlcuture.
DIVISION 0? WORK.

“In addition to these prineIp1e thefollowing matters affecting one ormore of the departments representedwere agreed upon:
“(1.) That the department of agri’culture’ continue tç assume respond’

biUty for alt activities at present conducted by it, as outlined in its tenthannual report, with the exception ofshort courses exceeding three daysduration and all research work in,agriculture and in those sciences uponwhich agriculture is based.“(2.) That researches now beingconducted by the department of agriculture he continued until such timeas the University Is prepared to assume responsibility for investigationwork at different centres in the prov’luce.
“(3.) That representatives of theUniversity hold field meetings to discuss results of investigations obtainedat centres in which researches are nowbeing conducted.
“(4.) That the department of agriculture conduct all illustration ahddemonstration field work.
“(6) That the department of agriculture conduct all work having forIts object Increased agrioultural production.
“(s) That tile department of agriculture continue to publish popularbulletins and circutars of instruction,whether prepared by officials of thedepartment or by members of thestaff of the University.

I IN IIPPECT I’OUR EA2S“(7) llhat representatives of the department of agriculture and of theUniversity confer before undertaking(any new work in which the appiicaI tion of the two guiding principl€aI adopted is not perfectly clear.“(8) That the fullest measure ofI co-operation between the UniversityI and the departments of agricultureand education be continued, includingthe interchange of instructors when-.ever deemed advisable by those irn.I mediately responsible for the conductof the work.
“This agveement has now been inI effect for more than four years” continued the president. “Possibly inI some respects it might now be Improved upon. I am not in any wayauthorized to represent the views of:either the department of agricultureI or the department of education in1 this matter, but as the representative of the University, I shall bepleased to receive suggestions as tóI how this agreement might be Improved or wherein Its provisions, soI far as the faculty of agriculture iI concerned, might be made more ad-I vantageous to the agricultural interests of the province.”

‘University Women
Hear Dr._Sedgewick

At the regular meeting of the University Women’s Club, held in the WoI men’s Building on Saturday evening,I Dr. Sedgewick spoke on the verse ofWalter de Ia Mare. Although the poetdid not possessthe power of Hardy.the speaker said there was more ofsweetness in his verse and lie waswhat one might call a twilight peet.His work was linked to that of RobertLouis Stevenson by his ‘lo’re andknowledge of childhood, and althoughhe possessed a child-like attitude fmind, there was also a sophisticationof older experience. The slight tingef melancholy in his poems gave atouch of Edgar Allan Poe. Dr. Sedge-wick read several of Walted de IaMare’s poems.
A short address was also given by amember of the Medical Association on“Health Week,” which will be heldsoon. Tea was served by the graduates of McGill.

14/ar Experiences
“in Mesopotamia

Mr., H. F. Angus, vice-presidçflt of
L’Alliance Francalse, gave an interesting address at a meeting of that society at th University of B. C. Professor Ashton was chairman, and Mr.Bouery, a ‘visitor from France, spokeIn appreciation of the lecture and alsoof the work of the Alliance.

Mr. Angus described his experiencesduring his second year in Mesopotamia, from the Battle of Bainadie in,the autumn of 1917. to the advanceiag3inst Hit in the following spring.‘He. described the routine Of life inwinter quarters on the Euphrates line,wb,ere positions were belhg preparedto resist the Turkish Tilderim, orLightning,. army which was expected ito -midertake the reconquest of thecountry. He told some amusing storiesof transactions, with Arab Shielths,spoke. of a’ journey to Bagdad’ atChristmas time, and described thecountry round Hit, one of the manyalleged sites of’ the Garden of Eden.The lecture was illustrated by a fewlantern slides which included views of,the famous Bagdad Railroad and terminus.

tiu’e.on
CENTRAL PARK. Feb. 8.—”Hatch.ing and Raising Chicks” will be thesubject of a lecture by Prof. Asmundson of B. C. University poultry department before Central Park Poultryand Co-operative Association at theAgricultural Hail on Thursday evening. All interested are invited.
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LIBRARY_LECTURES S

MOLIERE
16i2-1Gl’3 9IrESSOR ASUTO ‘V

There are points of rrestiflg com_t
pari.’-ofl between Shakespeare an(i,
Moliere. Roth were authOl and.’
actor.rnanaEers. Each was’ a master
in social cmedY, to name- the art ,

common to ‘both. Both died at about
the same age; and, in poipt of bir.tiI,.
the one was at the heels of the
other’s death. Both lived in great
periods; the one in Elizabethen Liig
land; the other in the France of ‘jC
Grand MonargUe, of Richelieu, Mas
arm ‘and Turenne. ShakeSPeare
emerged from the gloomy mood ot
his tragedies into bright comedy
again; Moliere gave brilliant years
to the other’s last phase in outlook.

Professor Ashton gave added dis
tinction to his lecture Ofl Saturday
night when he reminded us that this
year is the 300th anniversarY of
Moliere’s birth. Though he prefaced
that it is futile to compress either
of these masters within an hour, lie I
gave a fine vignette of a great life
and work; and that from intimate
knoWledge of atmosphere, good se
lection and piquant deNneation of
representati charaCterS. Picturing
the Paris of the day, he said that
Moliere in early years was a bril
liant student in classics, phil05°PY
and law; and though, as a cOndO’
writer for the stage, he bent oc
casionally to the vulgar tastes of
the crowd his work throughout has
the vein of great refinement. Before
4i day, farce was the laugh.raiseT’
on the French stage;’ to the latter
he brought real comed rarely using
the pun, paying less tteiition to
plot than character, often stressing
a recurrent question with humorous
force, sometimes an incipient note ot
tragedy in the background. Naturally
much that lie wrote was topical; but
in all his plays there is a breadth O
wisdom that is not ephemeral and
makes them as interesting now as;
then.

Of tile plays selected by Dr. ,ksh
“Les PrEIcieUSes



ETNYFALCONDI.
FOR_GASOLINE,

rturer Shows This May £‘. Substi
tute in Futupe_.Gi.at Increase -

in Use of Motors.

In another ‘ten years production of
gasoline will be far behind the am-1
ount required for Consmption, at
the present rate of increase in the
use of this motor propellent, de-
dared Dr. W. F. Seyer of the De
partment of Chemistry University
of B. C., in his lecture at the Techj
flea! School last night. If there are
discovered no new supplies over
those at uresent available, the ques-
tion of obtaining Substitutes for gas
oline will become an urgent one, the’
lecturer showed as h€ referred to the
estimate made by a United Staten
survey, which predicts that at the,
lresent rate of consumption of crude
i1 lfl North America, the supply will

-be exhausted in 1 years. During
the past twelve years the consump
tion of gasoline had enormously in
creased, and ‘while in that period, the
l)roduction of gasoline had also in
creased, thil had been exces of the
p1OdUctjon of crude oil owing to the
Perfecting of processes for th& pro
duction of gasoline by “stripping”
the gas of wells of their ‘gasoline con-
tent, and by “cracking” or decom-1
Posing kerosee to extract gasoline
from it. Stripping had given an in_I
crease of 15 million gallons a year,
and cracking 18 million barrels a
year, but ‘that method of increase
was limited. There were five billion
galloul of gasoline used annually vu
the North American continent

The cracking process was respon
sible for the deterioration in the’
quality of gasoline during recent
years, and the lecturer explained in,
an interesting manlier the results as
shown in the difficulty of starting
ifiotors, the “fuel knock” annoyance,
and other features.

Benzine, the product of shale oil
and alcohol were named as nnbstj
tutes for gasoline. Benzene, not the
benzine that is now commonly ob
tainable in the-shops, but benzene or
benaol from the distillation of coal,
Could be used, but the amount ob
tainable from present coal supplies
Would be small—less than one-half
of per cent, of tile gasoline now -

Consumed. The experiments in pro
,ducing from ehale oils had not been
successful for commercial purposes,
)ithyl, or grain, alcohol, not wood al
cohol, was already being used as’ a
motor propelleat, Owing to its
high compression quality, it could he’
made as efficient as gasoline. It i-s
produced from starchy subntances
and from cellulose materials. If from
starch, there Would be too great in
roads on food stuffs. But from ccl.
lulose, there is abundant raw ma
terial, such as waste from lumbering.

In the United States and Canada,
there i being produced yearly from
150 to 160 million gallons, and coni
of production has been as low as 25
cents a gallon. Seventy-five per
cent, of the present amount produce1
cotUd be obtained from the waste of
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MINING MEN SOUND
NO TE’ OF OPTIMISM
A T CONVENTION
Bright Future is Predicted .for B. C. ‘by Dde

gates Attending Conference—Last Year’s
utput_Was $28,504,903

Many Fainifiai igures in Provincial De

velopment History Are Seen at Gather
ing—Programme Includes Experts

Said Dean Brock, head of the faculty of ap
plied science of the .TJniversity’of B. C.: “Great

prosperity will come to British Columbia

through mining. In a country of such Alpine’

nature as ours, settlement can come only

through the building of transportation facili

ties, and railways will not find their’ way into

our mountainous areas unless mines ‘are opened
COLONEL LECKIE up. We in British Columbia forget that our

prosperity depends upon our mines, and we know what apples

are going to do for B. C., and what livestock, mixed farming and

the poultry business is doing, and we overlook tb fact that our

mineral resources, which constitute one of the greatest mining

fields on the earth, are lying undeveloped. If we want pros

perity we must support the mining industry.”

- Provinèial Mineralogist W. Fleet Robertson’s

report indicated that, owin to the stagnation

of the metal market, British Columbia’s mineral

output for 1921 fell below that of the previous

year by $7,038,181.

SILVER DEMAND REVISED

A decrease of $6,400,000 during 192f in the

annual output of metals in B. C. was announce’

ih W. Fleet Robinson’s address. This was due

‘to a worldwide stagnation of the metal markets

in 1921, he said. As a result the copper output W. FLT

of the worid’s largest producers has been reduced a-bout

twenty per cent. Lead and zinc were also. affected by

‘unusually poor export markets. The demand for silver has re

vived lately by the increasing call for it in the Orient.

The total value for B. ,,,c. ‘s metal output in 1921, said the

Provincial minerafogist, amuñte&”to’ $13,232,002 as compare

with $19,665,965 in 1920.
The value of the coal output for ‘1921 was

$13,272,903 as compared with $13,450,164 for

the previous year.

These gave a total value for British. Colum

bia’s mining output last year, of $28,504,903,

and for 1920 a value of $35,543,084, showing a

decrease of $7,038,181.
The lead and zinc output had shown a de

crease in value and the silver and copper out

put a decrease in output.
DEAN BROCK -

- Credit is due the Granby Company at Anyox

and the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company at Trail,

for upholding the’ metal production here last year, Mr. Robert-’

son’ said; At both Anyox and the Sullivan mines in’ the ‘East

Kootenay district the normal output has been materially in-

‘creased in spite of adverse conditions.

Some discussion followed the proposal made at the general

business session by a letter from the general secretary at Mont

real to. admit to membership all - interested in

DRAWING experts on mining and metallurgy from the length’

and breadth of British Columbia, the third annual conven-

tion of the B C. Division of the Cauadiafi Institute of Mining

I and Metallurgy, officially opened in the Vancouver Hotel yes

terday morning by His Honor the Lieut.-Governor, W. C. Niehol,

is serving to reflect the optimism felt in the mining industry

for the future of British Columbia.
British Columbia mining men. professors and prospectors,’

who have wandered the world over from British Columbia to

Mexico and South Africa and back to B. C. again, declare that
British Columbia is on the eve of an era of pros
perity through development of her mineral re

sources.

./,‘

- ‘
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MANY GOOD MINES
“Is mining the chief concern of our Board of Trade 1’ as1ed)

the dean, “or is it busying itself with other
problems and leaving this vital one in abeyance?
British Columbia needs. a mineral tonic to re
store her to her natural good health. . . . She ..

1needs some iron in her system.”
It is an astonishing thing, said J. D. Mac

Kenzie; head of the B. C’. office of the geologi
cal survey, if,,between (Iranby in the North and
Britannia in the South, British Columbia has
no more great bodies of copper ore. The Pre
rnier Mine is not the only great gold and sil
ver mine iii Northern British Columbia.

British Columbia, he said, offers the great-
est kitown field in the world for prospectors, its resources being
hardly suspected. The prospector in British Columbia has to

1 contend with Nature for her wealth, and his fight against snow,
underbrush and financial troubles isaworthy one.

F. W. Gtnsey, a local consulting engtneer, declared that the holding

of crown grant mineral lands acts in. a manner detrimental to the mining

industry. The large majority of crown-granted lands in British Columbia,

he said, are lying undeveloped, the owners making no effort to develop it

and preventing others from prospecting there.
If a certain amount of work were requfred every year, he said, in place --

of the present tax of 25 cents an acre, the result would be highly beneficial

to both prospectors and the province. He thought, too,
that the system of crown granting lands on the pay
ment of assessment feds should be abandoned and that
all crown-granted .land showing a delinquency in the
amount of work done should be thrown open for pros
pecting.

The greatest evil of the mining industry in British
Columbia, said Dean Brock, is the tying up of property
by speculators.

During the afternoon session, which was taken up
with discussions on prospecting, the desirability of tax
ing crown-granted mineral land was given much con
sideration. It was held by some that a greater tax

I would be a hardship for the prospector and by others

J that it would serve to throw open land to be pros
pected that would otherwise remain idle.

H. .•.- The gathering was opened by the lieutenant-gover

nor, ._ I out In his address that British Columbia’s hopes for pros
perity - r natural resources. He believed that the carrying out of
plans for the development of these resources would relieve unemployment
and other Ills almost, overnight. Pointing to the recent discovery of radio
active rock on Vancouver Island, he asked who would vouchsafe that tln
great romance of Bri,tlsb Columbia’s mining has’ not yet to be written?

WELCOMED BY MAYOR
Mayor Tisdall’s address of welcome was followed by a short address

by CoL .7. E. Leckie, pretideut of the division. Secretary IL Mortimer
Lamb’s ‘report stated that branches of the institute had been formed at
Nelson, Nanaimo and Anyox. About thirty committee meetings had been

held in the past year. and the B. C, Mine Operators’ Association had been
formed to deal with matters outside of the functions of the institute. The
institute’s assistance to students of the U. B. C. in finding them situations
with British Columbia mining companies was also mentioned.

Nothing would help the prospector so. much, he said,, as the throwing
open of these lands to give him a chance to examine them. He cited be
instance of Rossland as an example of the blight crown granting can throw
on a camp. Since the original discoveries there In the early days of Ross-
land, he said, there had not been one find of importance. Land had all
been staked and held by speculators who have steadily barred the pros
pector from finding out what riches the hills contain. - -‘

Sri explanation of the aid of the diamond drill to prospecting was givenby K. S. Robinson. The criticism is made, he said, that diamond drills canpass within a few inches of a body of ore giving no indication in the coreof its existence. Many of the largest lines in British Columbia, he said,have been blocked out and proven by the use of diamond drills.The possible use of aerial photography in prospectjjg was outlined byMajor MacLaurin, bead of the Jericho Beach station.
Today’s session, under the chairmanship of Thomas Graham of Narinimo,will be devoted to the discussion of coal mining and handling. The to!lowing will read papers: J. 1). MacKenzie, Charles Graham, D. MacLeaz,,flobt. Strachan, Prof. W. L,. Uglow, Frank Sawford, T. C. Crosby, P. H.r’eterson, N. V. Moore. Valentine Quinn, treasurer of the Granby Cornpany, will be the speaker at luncheon, which will be held under the auspicesof the Rotary Club. - -
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the mining industry irresective theItedhhl 1 the theory of forcing holders of mineral land to operate or release owner

aI qualifications. An adverse decision was ship. The result was a huge development.
B, A Haggen pointed out that in Australia and New Zealand the pros

1reaehed, it being the expressed opinion of the pector is protected. He lio1 his claims under lease and not as freeholds.

members that “the time had not yet arrived FOR LOWER RATES
for so radical a change in the qualification for Decli that when a prospectpr cuts his own trails up British Columbia
membership.” mountainsides, packs his supplies in on his back and buys his powder and

steel at high prices to develop a prospect, he is entitled to own it, C. P.
Hill opflosed the proposed plan of Mr. Guernsey.DEAN BROOK IS A SPEAKER British Columbia,’ he pointed out, cannot increase the holding of mineral
claims by increasing the taxes... ‘Ninety-nine per cent, of British Columbia’sReginald W. Brcick, dean of the faculty of mining claims ‘iould be sold in the first year for taxes, he said.

applied science at the University of B. C., was “Let propert,y be taxed when it is on a paying basis,” said Mr. Hill.

the speaker at luncheon, which was held under ‘The governmeM needs the money, but let it derive revenue from those
who can best afford to pay. When a prospector strikes it rich and hisS. S. FOWLER property becomes a shipping mine, then let him be taxed at the rateof twothe auspices of the mining bureau of the Van-
per cent, of his output.”

couver Board of Trade. He reviewed the progress of the mm- A committee appointed by President Leckie will consider the matter’
o’ the crown granting of mineral lands and wifl report later.ing ‘industry from the earliest periods of history to the present

Much is said about the need for educating time prospector, said Williamr
day, pointing out that as mining and metallurgy advances in i. Brewer, resident engineer at Nanaimo, He thought there is more needito educate the public.. The investing public is in the habit of buying stockSscience, civilization reaches greater heights. at 10 cents each and sitting back to await dividends.

British Columbia, he said, is not heeding the lessons of the “What are the reasons, for the decrease in the number of prospectorsand for general lack of Interest in prospecting?” asked Mr. Brewer. “It is1
past. In 1900 British Columbia was a mining Province, and it much education! The youth of the country are educated to the point
was generally acknowledged that mining was the basis of her where, after graduating, they Contrast unfavorably the lonely life of aprospector as he climbs mountains with a pack on his back, with life inprosperity and her future. The mineral pro- the city, where, in a. trade or profession, money can be earned with ease

duction of British Golumbia and the Yukon at and certainty and with no sacrifice of comfort or, of social oiortunitiesand excitements,”
that time amounted to 62 per cent of that of

PLANS FOR PROSPECTING ‘

all Canada.
Latterly British Columbia had come to be

lieve that her future lies in such things a
apple-growing and poultry-raising, and she i
overlooking the importance of opening up hem
vast mineral areas.

British Columbia’s Alpine nature, said th
dean, make the development of her mines im

J. 0. MacKENZIE perative. She can not hope for many years t(

support a great population by any
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4- .4
4. A meetlag of the Women’s -4
4- CanadIan Club will be held in 4
4- the lower dining-room of the 4
4- Hotel Vancouyei- on Tuesday, -4
4- February 21, at 3:30 o’clock, -4
4- when Dr. L. S. Kflnck, presi- 4
4- dent of the University of Brit- -4
4- ish Columbia, will be the 4
4- speaker, taking as• his subject, 4
4- “Gleanings from the Congress -4
4- of the Universities of the Em- -4
4- pire.” The Canadian Club 4
-4- scholarship will be presented. 4
4- also the club flag. 4
+ 1
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LECTURE ON CANADIAN
LITERATURE GIVEN

“Glimpses of Canadian Literature”
was the su:4ect of a very interesting
-address delivered by Mrs. Isobel Mac
Kay under the auspices of the Van
couver Institute at the University,
Thursday night Mrs. MacKay dealt
with Canadian- literature from the
time of the united empire loyalists to
tile present day and gave special
prominence to the writers of British
Columbia.

The speaker pointed out that her
address, through the magnitude of the
subject, had to be more In the nature
of an introduction rather than a cri
ticism of the ‘various authors and

t poets. “I can merely blaze a trail
for those who are interested,” she

— raid. Mrs. MacKa,’ referred to the
period of WiLliam Campbell, Archibald

- -- - Lampman, Charles G. D. Roberts and
Bliss Cat-man as the “Golden Age” of

I Canadian literature.
Mrs. MacKay also paid a high tri

bute to Pauline Johnson, repudiating
the statements that she created “The
Legends of Vancouver” from her own
imagination and stating that without
any doubt they were secured from old
Capilano Joe.

- M1N1NGMEW
LAUD FUTURE

‘OF PROVINCE
&1$’ Z2

Exp1s at Col-ivention De
clare B. C. Has Unlimited

Possibilities

COAL DEPOSITS ARE
HARDLY SCRATCHED

‘Geologists D-eolare Rôhes of
Mine Districts Scarcely

U ntouctied.

THAT the - greatest coal dis

trict on.th Pacific slope is

within 100-inileu radius. of
Fcruic nd that th€fiirest’

to be found on the North Amer
ican continent is being taken
from the Slilhivan mine, was the
statement made yesterday by
Robert’ Stràchan, provincial
senior inspector of the Koote
nay and Boundary districts.

“Tie Sullivan mine is now
producing more than 1200 tons
of zinc and lead per day,” said
Mr. Strachan. “A concen

- trator is to be erected on the
property soon which will in-j
crease the capacity of the mine
to 2000 tons.

“Splendid iron prospects are
to be found on Bull River and

I
Sand. Creek and
within a 130-mile

i radius of Kitch
ener. Very little
g e o logical work
has been done in
that country for
many years and
the possibil i t i a s
for further devel
opment are splen
did. i

Conservation f
coal which had
formerly gone to
waste in British
Columbia minds
after the separat
ing process and.
the elimination of
rock f r o m t h e
product, is one of
the most ‘import-

Robert Strachan ant problems now
- being studied by

miners in this province, according to
P. E. Peterson, western superintend
ent of the Western Fuel Corporation

READiNG OF BOOKS
- IS GOOD RECREATION

That the reading of books Is a
- good recreation for school children

was the subj’ect of an address by ‘ro
fessor Secgewick at the. meeting’ oLthe
Mount Pleasant Paren%-Teacher As
sociaiion last night. Professor Sedg
wick pointed out to the parents that
the habit of reading is one to be en
couraged and provides enterjnmt
as- wcll spplies4 informato. It.
,eiirgés he cllldCs work1,á,,hd makes’
hl,iñ le3s ..cendêt-on morewtjticjal
mIis f’ r.ecreatio.

It was decided tha,t the seho1
should take an intdrest in the Peace
Arch Memorial.

The Lediigham brothers danced a
Scottish reei and Dorothy Brown con
tributed a solo to the programme.

Mrs. H. B. Greatrex was in the

L..)

of aiiaimo wo—15- att0fiSTff the
convention of mining men in the city.

STUDYING COAST CONDITIONS j
Mr. Peterson is e in research i

work for the d is niaking
a close study of -.- - -,

actuni operating I;:-.;. -

“onditions on the
Coast.

“The preparation
of clean coals for
the markets and
domestic consum
ers is a problem
which we are
working on now
With great results.
Tue management
o the Western
I’ uel Curporatie)r
has installed the
latest devices fo
coal or ore dress
ing and separ

I ating minerals,
said Mr. Peterson

- -i “Much coal went
-

to waste formerly
“---‘1 after it went to P. E, Peterson
- - the refuse heap,
i’- 1 but with our new maci,iitery we have

succeeded in saving much. The cost
for coal per ton is considerably de
creased through this new method and
a higher percentage eventually
reaches the consume,-. A superior
product mined will result in conipet
ing against foreign importations.”

PLBNTY OF ISLAND COAL
Vancouver Island could supply all

the coal needed in Vancouver city
,

during the year if more capital anti
new blood were brougut into the coal

- mining districts, according to Ed
ward Floyd. pioneer miner, who is

‘-‘ the i’-ting of the It. I’.
division of the

an a than Inti
tote of Mining.
and 2tletall u r g y
held at the Hotel
Vancouver,

“Vancouver Is
land is the ‘tail
tvag’ of the coal
industry in the
\Vest.” said Mr.
Floyd. “At pres
ent there are 900
men and boy min
ers out of work -

on the island and
large undeveloped
areas in the
Suquash district.
More than 400,000
tons of coal a year
could be turned
out of Vancouver
island if new
blood and more

- capital were brought in.
“The grade of coat now taken out

on the island is excellent and if prop
erly mined would flit all orders in
this district and eliminate the impor
tations of coal from Alberta and the-
United States.” -

GREAT FLPUItE
FOR PROVINCE

Great mining possibilities may be
expected from the interior sections
of British Columbia, said F - r
W L, Uglow of the Univ f

- -
- British Columbia, “ho s’
mining conven

-
- tion sessionk yes

- tot-day.
“With the con

tinuation of care
ful geological
work in the sec
tions of Lytton,
Ka-mloops. Revel
stoke, Nicola and
Shuswap Lake
districts,” said
tProfessor Uglow,
“there are excel-

- lent possibilities
for the develop
ment and cliscov
ery of copper, sit-

- ver, lead and gold
1 deposits.

“The work of
‘the Geological

Survey has shown
that the large cx- w, L. Cglow
tent of mineral
deposits of B. C. are i-elated genetic
ally to Intrusions or granodiorite in

- the Middle Nesozoic times. Intru
‘slons of approximately the same age
arc known to occur in the interior
districts.

“The problem of geologists today is
to outline and map out these occur
eared so as to direct attention of
prospectors to those portions - of the
puntrY which have similar possibili
ties for ore as the better known dis
trIct on the c-east and near the
,oundary.

“Someof the rnot promlsingtlepos
Its of the ecttOn5 which have been
-leveloped are the Jo,, Mask of Kain
loOpS and other properties in the
pdghborhooa. Gold Hill and Wind
PasS near Chu Chua have been proved
to havo important amounts of free
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“DOG” LOOKED LIKE
“BOB” — SO THEY

-CALLED H,BO
“Why- do they call me Bob?’

complained Dr. S. J. Schofield,
professor of - geology’ at the
University’ of B.C., as he cir
eulated through the delegates
to the mining convention at
the Hotel Vancouver yesterday.
“That isn’t my name.”

From - every 1de delegates
came forward to shake hIs band
and say:

“Hellç, Bob,” or “Well, how’s
Bob today?” or “When’s the
chief coming over, Bob?” -

The doctor could not get it.
- Then the Victoria boat came
‘in bringing from the Capital-
the real “Bob”—Bob Dunn, pri
vate secretary to the minister
of mines, Hon. William Sloan.
There -is



• ISLAND FARM ERS
REAR LECTURE BY

s
RICHMOND Feb. 17.—The question of the drainage of Lulu Island,ever a live ssue among the farmersof Richmond was declared tonightby George Boving of the Universityof British Columbia to be 005 of themost Important and difficuit problems facing the farmers of the Island.
In suggesting a remedy for the in-1drained and sour peat Land of theLulu Island bog, Mr. Boving declaredthat he thought sand pumped fromthe Fraser River and distributed overthe bog section would greatly benefitthat barren land and stated that hewas anxious that the experime btried.
F. L. Goodman of the ProvincialDepartxest of Agrjcultj alsodreSsed the farmers, and chose as.his subject the culture of small fruits.Mi-. Goodman declared that theLower Mainland was not a particu.,larly good Place for the raising ofstrawberries on account of the heavyrainfall, which is often in thg midstof the Ncking Season, making th:berries soft and in poor shape forpacking:

1c’. Z.’t”L

President Klinck
Tells Kamloops of

University’s Work
IAMLOOpS, Feb. 14.—President

Kllnck of the University of British Co
lumbia Was the speaker at the Rotary
Club luncheon yesterday He outlined
the work being done by the University,

• revealing many new facts to his audi
ence such as that in arts and science
and agriculture the University in num
bers is training more now than any
other university in Canada with the
exception of Toronto.

President Kllnck addressed a large
audience here Sunday on ‘The Church’s
Place In the Life of the Community.”

RECORA INVOREAIE

IN MEMBERSHIP
Dean Coleman Addresses the

General Gordon P. 1, A.
on History

Much enthusiasm greeted the an
aouncement made at the meeting of
the General Gordon P.T.A. last night
that the organization could now boast
an enrollment of 200 paid up niem.

bers—a record for Vancouver. Since
last month’s meeting 45 new members
have joined according, to the report
of Mrs. F. M. Richardson, member.
ship convener. The prize offered by
Mrs. F M. Richardson for the mern
ber who should bring in tile most re
cruits was awarded to Mrs. Scott Bar-
bar, who had 26 names to her credit.

Dean Coleman of the Univrestty of
British Columbia, was the speaker of
the evening and dealt with “Newer
Methods of Teaching History.” The
question was one of special interest

at the present time, said the Dean,
owing to the state of the world after
the great upheaval which had taken
place in the past eight years and
which bad been brought about, It was
claimed, by the type of history teach.
lag in Germany. Many authoritias
have assumed, with reason, that the
history taught in the German school
bad tended to Instill into the minds
of the Teutons the Idea of fundarnent.
al intrinsic superiority of the German
race and as a corollary the funda
mental intrinsic inferiority of other
races. Based on that assumption the.
-onclusion could be drawn that the
German school master was lu g large
degree responsible for the world war.

The speaker divided the subject of
his lecture into three parts—the pur
pose; method and subject matter of
history te,ching. The most widely ac
cepted motive for the teaching of
history has been held to be the teach.
iing of patriotism. That conception
becomes an evil only when the un.
derstanding of patriotism is pervert
ed when it expresses itself In an aver
sion or contempt for other peoples. It-
is possible to develop a love of coun

try and one’s fellow countrymen
which is compatible with a wider love
for other nations. Nationalism and
interriationatiscu axe not Incompa±Ible.
Man can be. loyal to his own country
and at the same time be loyal to the
larger ideal of a world civilization.

The purpose of history teaching is
notto develop patriotism In the child
for that has been begun before the
boy or girl enters scnool, but to re
fine and purify that patriotism. An
other mistake of history mi terms of a
particular class. A man may be a
good Canadian and yet advocate lrad
ical changes as Tong as they come
about constitutionally.

Still another conception of the value
of history is that it teaches civ1cs,It

• baa also been held to teach morals on
a broad scale and of this the Bible

• is an Outstanding example.
The old artificial teaching of his.

tory through arbitrary division of
time into reigns of sovereigns coupled
with- a mechanical inemorizatioi of
dates has gone into the discard and
it is now realized that is must be con
sidered in relation td other subjects
such as literature and geography.
Through legend, myth and the his-

V torical novel it can be made a liTing.
subject. Local histovy also plays its
part. Biography is the bridge be
tween literature and history. The
method of dramatic teaching which
has been such a su”ce • -

makes historical evemts real through
the actirg of the diftereni. V -

the children themselves. This meth- -
od has béñt inVanoouver schooll
and found to be excellent.

In conclusion Dean Coleman advo
cated to the instillation of piety, in it

V
old sense of a recognition of the debt V

that Is owed to past generatona.
Mrs. Eaalipp’s class won the flag

for the largest attendance of parents
at last night’s meeting.

Principal King explained to the as
Sociation the meaning of the new reg
ulatloa governing entrance exalnin.
af ions to the High Schools. After
some discussion It was suggested that
there would be a meeting of the Fed
eration at which Parent-Teacher mem
bers, High School teachers and ele
metary school principals would fore.
gather and dtscus the question from
all angles.

Miss B. Fournier gave a delightful
solo “The Little Demoiselle.” and Mr..

V
Mackay sang “Mother Machree.” Both

V

• vocojists were accompanied by
• Welimnan. V

Mrs. Barber and Mrs. Stanner ‘were
•

• chosen delegates to the Federation.
V On March 9, the association will

hold a musicale and danàe.
V V Mrs. J. Muirhead, the president, was

in the chair. •
- V • V
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need for the people of today to worry

FORESTS HAVE NO about it. It was mentioned that
ciers were still retreating on a whole
in British Columbia. V

As to whether forests locally in-

GENERAL EFFECT fluence the distribution of moisture
it was admitted that they steal more

_____________

than their share, owing to the- shade,
leaves and moss.

Wooded Areas do Not Influenc& Interesting descriptions were giv—

en of the effect of forests with re

Rainfall But are Effect spect to the fall of rain—the fly-off

of It
or escape of moisture into the air by
evaporation or in other ways; the
run-off, by escape in the ground.
While seepage will vary with the
character of the soil, it was admitted

V CLIMATIC CHANGES that forest areas regulate stream
flow, haSTing the greatest capacity to
store moisture But cultivated areas
also have a storage capacity equal

How These Go In Cycles is to forest lands, and it is seen that

cleared lands are cultivated. But if
•

- Explained by Universi there is no increase in floods where

will be a greater tendency to flood-Lecturer’
the surface is left to harden, there

lug. Forests prevent erosion of lands,

As regards climate in general, for- but it is not necessary to leave the

eats do not exercise any influence, original trees to have this condi

contrary to the popular belief, Pro- tion. New growth is as effective. The

Lessor H R. Christie, FE., of the sanitary influence of forests on Wa-

University Department of Forenry, ter supply was important, and taken

told the audience that gathered in all in all the beneficial influences of

the Technical school last night to forests were sufficient to justify re

hear a lecture of practical and in- forestation. There was also the sup-

forming interest. Forests have a lIly value, forest utilization making

beneficial effect on climate locally, it possible for a country to support

but the evIdence does not support5 larger population. Even clqth is.

the theory that over large areas de-1 obtained from wood as some forms

• forestation leads to arid conditions. of silks, and experiments of making

Forests are really the effect, nut animal foods from sawdust had been

the cause of, precipitation and



DR. SEDGEWICKIS
SPEAKER_BRE P.-T.

Dr. C. C eewick, head the de

I.
partment of English at the University
of B. C.. was he speaker at the reg
ular monthly gathering of the Mount’
Pleasant School Parent-Teacher Asso
ciation. He impressed on parents and
teachers the necessity of creating
imagination in children in the pri
mary classes of school by encourag
ing them to read well-written fairy
tales and books appealing to the im-..

Jagination.
Pareats were informed f the sys

tern of examining children for en
trance to high school, by 0. E. McKee,

i principal of the Mount Pleasant
School. *

Pa1eh1-Teac!iërs’”
Hear Address, by
Dr. G. C. Sedewick

The regular meeting of the Mount

Pleasant parent-Teacher Association

Was held In the school. -- Dr.- -G. ‘C.

Sedgewick spoke on “Reading for Re

creation,” saying that although- great

benefits were derived from games and

other amusements, yet one of the-best

forms of reCreatiOflWas reading. Books,

he stated, were divided -into two groups

—those written for mere fun, such as

“Treasure Island,” “Kidnapped,” “Alice

In Wonderland,” and those which deal

with profound ideas. These great

books, oddly enough, deal .wlth pain

and suffering, and provide a..tonic fox

the spirit. To illustrate reading fox

fun he gave a recitation entitled,

“Forty Singing Seamen, by Alfred

Noyes, and to Illustrate reading for

pleasure he read “Silence,” by Edgar

Lee Masters. --

)tiCS Margaret Brown sang “My

yalentine” and a Scottish dance waS

gi’yen by Masters Qiendenfling, which

-ete much enjoyed.
Mr. McKee explained to the parents

the new system of examinations for

the entrance classes.

Professor Boggs Heard
‘On Ujemp1oyment by

.‘ieople of Kamloops
KAMLOOPS, Feb. 20.—PrOf. T. H.

Boggs of the University of British

Columbia; addressed a large audience.
here Sunday afternoon on “BusineSs
Depression and Unemployment.”

Harold A. Fletesher. accountant of
the Bank of Montreal here, has been
promoted to the Kerrisdale branen. He
Is succeeded by E. R. Pelly of the New
Westminster branch.

Professor King, head of the depart..
inent of animal husbandry. University
of British Columbia, has been elected
president of the Western Dairy In
strucors’ Association, which includes
the states of Washington, Oregon,
California, Ltah, Idaho, Montana and
the Province of British Columbia.
This is the first time that tht honor
has come to the Canadian institution
represented. Prof. King will succeed
Prof. Woodward of the State College
of Washington in the position. -
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°Glea.nings from the Congress of

the Universities of the Empire”

was the subject of an interesting

address by President Kitnek of the

University of British Columbia to

a large number of members of the -

Women’s Canadian Club on Tues.

day afternoon. Mrs. A. 3. Paterson i
presided. The conference in ques.

tion was held at Oxford last sum

mer.
Dr. Klinck explained that this was

the second ôonference of the kind, the

first one being held In London in

1912. AU the unlversties of the Eel

pire but one was represented at the
Oxford gathering, Dr. Klinck stated.

The congress lasted for four days. a!.

though some of Its sessions were car

ried on over a much longer period.

The delegates -visited practically all
the leading universities of the Mother
Land at that time.

His First Visit.

This was the speaker’s vlrst visit

to Oxford and he gave some of his

Impressions of that famous seat of

Ieaning. At Oxford, he said, one

felt under the enchantment of the

middle ages, yet at other times mod.

ernity struck one.
During the conference 35 differ

ent subjects were discussed and a

number of eminent men presided

at different sesSiOnS. President

Klinck said that in many universi

ties an effort was being rn.ade to

get away from written examinations.

He declared the British UniversI-.

ties were live Institutions and radi

ated Influence out of the homes.

Dr. Klinck referred to the exten

sion courses which were doing an

excellent work and which had re

sulted in a new attitude toward uni

versities and education. A vote of I
thanks, proposed by Mrs. Julius

Griffith and seconded by Mrs. Dry-

done-Jack, was tendered the speaker.

Hope to Endow Chair

At the presentation ceremony of

the scholarshiP from. the club to,

the university. Mrs. W. J. White

said she hoped that In years to

cem the club would be able to’j

endow a chair which would be

-filled by a native daughter.

In accepting the gift, Dr. KlInck

said the scholarShiP showed the

increasing appreciation on the part

of the people of the province of the

university. It would help to create

a better understanding between the

institution and the public.

In reply to a Question from Mrs. S.

D. Scott. Dr. Klinck said the question

of the interchange of teachers had

beeu discussed at length at the con

gress, and Australia was most en

thusiastic. Within the next five years -

he believed there would be great de

velopment along this line.
Pass Drug Resolutions.

The resolutions calling for dra.s. -

-tic punis)iment for drug traffic

ers was passed unanimously.

Mr. Banfield reported that there
was the sum of $1160.42 available
for the Pauline Johnson Memorial
Fund. The club gave the commit
tee authority to proceed with the
project at once, the memorial not
to exceed the sum on hand.

Dr. DeMuth, of the It,edical
ation, spoke briefly on Health Week, -

which is to be held early in March.
Miss Margery Cornell gave a piano
solo, and Mrs. Norman Greer, accom
panied by Mrs. .Akhurst, rendered a
vocal solo.

The executive of the club enter.
tamed at tea after the meeting. Mrs.
W. 3. White and Mrs. DePencier pre
sided at the tea table. The guests In
cluded President and Mrs. Kllnck,
Chancellor and Mrs. H. - G. McKech.
nie, Dean and Mrs. Clement, Dean and
Mrs. Coleman, Dean and Mrs. Brock,
Miss Margery Cornell, Mrs. 3. Cornell,
Mrs.. Akhurst, and Mrs. Norman
Greer. - -

I

VARSITY WOMEN’S CLUB -

___

GIVES DANCE FOR FACULTY
-S,1.

The Faculty Women’s club of the
University of British Columbia enter
tained the board of governors and their
wives and the members of the faculty
at a most delightful dance in the Uni
versity auditorium last evening.

Dr. and Mrs. L. S. Kllnck assisted
Mrs. A. P. B. Clarke, the president of
the club, In receiving the many guests.
among whom were Dean R. W. Brock
and Mrs. Brock, Dean F. M. Clement
and Mrs. Clement, Dean H. J. T. Cole.
man and Mrs. Coleman, Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Green, Dr. nd Mrs. S. 0. Scott,
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Spencer, Prof. and
Mrs. Lloyd, Dr. and Mrs. S. 3. Scho.
field, Dr. and Mrs. Walker, Prof. and
Mrs. Treherne, Prof. and Mrs. Thomp
son, Prof. and Mrs. Lloyd, Prof. and

Mrs. Hederson, Miss Isobel Mclnnes,
Corn. Hartley and Mrs. Hartley, Dr.
and Mrs. Marshall, Dr. and Mrs.
Henning, Prof. and Mrs. Sadler, Mrs.
F. J. C. Wood, Mrs. W. H. Wood, Dr.
and Mrs. H. J. DavIdson, Dr. and Mrs.
R. H. Mullen, Dr. and Mrs. McDonald,
Miss McDonald, Dr. and Mrs. Uglow,
Miss Johns, Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Walk
er, Prof. and Mrs. Mathieson, Prof. and
Mrs. Boving. Prof. and Mrs. Jordan.
Prof. and Mrs. Hartley, Prof. and Mrs.
C. C. Ryan, Prof. ax%d Mrs. Davis, Prof.
Buck, Mr. and Mrs. John Ridington.
Miss Greig, Miss McKay, Miss Fulton,
Miss Knox. Miss Wilson. Miss Han.
ford, Miss Peck, Mr. Allardyce, Mr.
Dunbar, Mr. Fournier, Mr. Gillis and
many others.

W(MEN HEAR PRESIDENT -

ON UNiVERSITY TOPICS -

2o-2.-

•.. .2.”Z.

More “Tech” Schools
Are Advocated by

-- --
-J Professor L. W. Gill

rAdvocating modification of the pres
ent public school system and the insti
tution of a junior high School and
more technical schools, Prof. L. W.
Gill of the University of B. C. deliv
ered an interesting address on “Tech
nical Education” before the civic
bureau of the Board of Trade at lunch
eon In the Hudson’s Bay restaurant to
day. - -

“Approximately 70 per cent, of the
children in this province get no educa
tion after they are 14 years old,” said
the speakat adding that of the remain
ing 30- per cent., only One-third com
pleted the high school course and not
more than 1 per cent, went lirough
university.

“Vocational education is required to
give our future citizens the finish and
polish necessary for their after life,”
he declared, urging that greater atten



Their Origin Found in One-
Crop Regions—Canadian

Situation.
Professor Green introduced his Ets

tory of the English People with the
statement that too much “drum and
trumpet history” had been taught.
There were few drums or trumpets In

the fifty years of agrarian history on
this continent, as reviewed Thursday
evening by Dean Clement in his Van
couver Institute lecture. Of some fif
teen or twenty farmer organizations
which have played their part in North
America since the civil war, the lec
turer discussed five as representing
different phases, and logically includ
ing the others.

All the movements called agrarian
originated in the middle west. They
were born in the Mississippi Valley
and the corresponding region of Can
ada. Dean Clement finds the reason
In the fact that this is, or has been,
a one-crop region. Tobacco, cotton,
corn and wheat have teen staple•
products in their respective belts.
The Grange, the Equity Association,
the Non-partisan League, the Feder
ated Bureau and the Canadian Society
of Agriculture were the movements
and societies, which Dean Clement
presented as representing the political
and economic agrarian activities of

j. the period since the war.

ORIGIN OF ORGANIZATION.
A drop in the price of wheat from

two dollars and a half to less than a

çpllar In New York produced the
Grange. Eastern people who went
west to grow wheat at two dollars the
bushel found themselves selling at
seventeen cents. They blamed rail
ways, traders and manufacturers and
set out to do their own trading and
manufacturing.

• The lecturer gave an amusing ac
• count of Grange children all wearing

• clothes out from the same piece of
cloth bought by the society, and whole
communities of Grange women appear
ing with bonnets all alike. Most of

• the 1trading and manufacturing enter
prizes of the Grange came to grief.
Some of the banking and Insurance

• features survived.. But Dean Clement
credited this agrarian movement with
agricultural colleges, rural mail de
livery and the railway commissions.

‘The Equity movement was designed
to raise the price of the farm products
by limiting or controlling the output.

• It met with some success. By reduc
ing the crop of tobacco and destroy
ing the surplus, the pzjce In Kentucky
was raised for ‘a tiThe from seven

• cents to seventeen,, cents. But this
made tobacco so profitable that it was
Introduced to more fertile lands and
the price felL

IN NORTH DAXOTA.
The Non-Partisan League of North

Dakota was a bold experiment in pub.,

lie ownership, carried into trade trans
portatlon, manufacture, banking anØ

• many other things. It grew out of the
feeling that the state, having no corn
mercial, industrial or business centres

i- of its own, was exploited by bankers.
- millers, traders and man.ufaclurers of
Minneapolis and St. Paul. The non
partisan body had political control of
North Dakota four years, but h&s now
lost power and influence.

The bureau, which has to some cx
tent taken the place of the non-parti
san movement, has spread over a
greater area. jt is chiefly concerned
with the prtce of farm products.
While the bureau i political in the
party sense, it has influenced Con

• g’s in tariff matte”s, and is resuon
,slble for what is known as the agricul

• turai bloc at Washington.

SITUATION IN CANADA.
• All the recent agrarian movements

in Canada were grouped under the
• head of the Canadian Council of Agri

culture. The first graingrowers’ or
ganization was traced to a contest be- I

• tween farmers and the C.P.R. about
loading grain on cars at the platforms.

%ç
Out of It came the organization for the

•

- purchase and shipment of grain, whose
• early vicissitudes Dean Clement des-

- eribe . He thinks that the most e
fe-dive and useful of ll those asi-arian
developments is the integral market
ing of commodities by organizations
like the Fraser Valley Milk Producers
and- the Okanagan Fruit Producer.

ECONOIVUC ASPECT.
The political aetivities of these va

rious societies a-ia not come into the
scone of Dean flle-ment’ revew so
much as the economic aspects. But It
as pointed out ttiat ag’raian politics
had been more successful in Canada
than in the United States because the
operations were preceded by a thorougn
economic and social organization,
through which political leaders could
work with effect. Thus in Canada the
Progressive party has made headway,
especially in provincial politics. As a
federal group it was met with the dif
ficulty that the larger part of Canada

• is not a one-crop country. Economic
• interests of provinces like British

Columbia are not the same as those .n

: the prairies.

tTflPORIANcEOF
HAVING MILK
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Induces Greater Consump
tion, Prof. Goldiñg Tells

Producers.

British Columbia Dairymen’s
Association Holds Meting

At hilliwack.

Pilgrimage to Home of the
Father of Dairy Industry

In the Fraser Valley.

P. H. Moore is Re-elected,
President for the En

suing Year.
CHTLLTWACK, Feb. 23.—PresIdent1

P. H. Moore opened the B. C. Dairy
men’s convention here on Wednesday
with an optImistic note despite present
conditions. The past yca.r, he said,
had been tho hardest and most trying
time since dair’ying started In the
province but’ no other businesh can
weather hard times so well as dairy
ing. Working at a loss made for good
dau’ying. It meant culling stock and
culling bad methods. One-thIrd of the
cattle in the province are keot un
profitably and a little real hard timcs
would teach more than much preach
ing. The lower Fraser Valles is the
nursery of the province, it was the
pioneer country and had advantags’
of season and experience. The rest cf
the country must come here fpr stock-J
and the Valley dairymen cou’d afford:
to produce milk at cost and maka
money from the sale of Increases. Or
ders for young stock were coming in
faster than they could be filled and
this condition would hold for the next
twenty-five years regardless of the
high cost of production.

OBJECTS EDUCATIONAL.
The objects of the B. C. Dairymen’s

Association are educational, said Mr.
Moore, the aim being to brinr about
greater consumption by the public and•
greater prouuctlon Dy the farmers. A
school compCtition had been held and
prizes amounting to a hundred dollars.
given locally, had produced poster de
signs that could be used commercially.

The Deirymen’s Association. Presi
dent Moore continued, must foster the
reputation of the health as well as the
production of their herds. The clean
est distriCt in Canada is the lower
Fraser Valley. Tuberculosis and abor
tionare not absent entirely, but It is
easier to overcome these diseases here
than In any other place in Canada.
Fraser Valley men could maintain and
gain a greater reputation than now
held. The association had been
started during very hard times, about.
‘thirty years ago, mainly through the
efforts of Mr. A. C. Wells, and it was
fitting, now that hard times were
here again, that they should come
again to Chill iwack and to Mr. Wells.

A PILGRIMAGE.
The morning session adjourned af

ter the president’s address to pay a
pilgrimage of homige to Mr. A. C.
Wells or Sardis, the father of dairy-
ing and the Dairymen’s Association.
A parade of cars ran out to the home
of the pioneer where Mr. Moore for,’
the dairymen, Dr. .arnock for the
government, and Prof. D_vis for the

• U. B. C. voicel the appreciation of
• the bodies they- represented. Mr. Wells

—

F S,,,

ad

.a’-_-,f •,, -

replied happily that altL...,. a
a pioneer he was first only t e
there was no one else there. He b t ‘

the first silo, exhibited at the provin
cial fair about forty-eight years ago,
and_ his purebred stock had spread
over the country. Yet he was still
Only eIght-five. A photograph of tue
pilgrims with Mr. Wells in the ceo
tre was taken at his door. The dairy--
men then visited Mr. C. Evans’ Hol
stein, Mr. E. A. Wells’ Ayrshires, Mr. ‘ -

• Intyre!s Jerseys. .

TEE NEW OFFICERS. ,. •

New, officers were elected after
lunch, Mr. A. C. Wells is again hon
orary president, Mr. P. H. Moore was, ‘

re-elected president by acclamation
agi.nst his own ‘protest that, as he
was back in the government service, an -

Independent dairyman should be ap-’
pointed. Mr. M. Dean of Keatings is
vice-president The directors, elected ,

-•after keen competition, were H. N. Hur-’
fow of Courtenay, B. Iapier of Vie-
toria, M. Grimmer of Pender Island, -

‘J. ‘IT. Berry of Langley, B. A. Wells -

of Sardis, S. H. Shannon of Cloverdale, ‘-.a4
M. Hereron of Kelowna, H. Mitchell of
Golden and Mr. Hunter of Armstrong.
W. H. Hicks of Agassiz was reap- -

pointed auditor.
‘

IMPORTANCE 0? PURE MILE.
In the al,isence



Owing to the illness of Mr. W. P.
Dunbar of the department of forest
products of the University of British
Columbia; who was to have lectured
on the “Phrsicad and Material Prop
erties of Woods, the regular meeting
of the Vancouver Natural History So
ciety will be postponed for one week
to Wednesday, March ii’ lb 1

BROUGHT BACK
DAYS OF WAR

,—,1_

Lecture on War Poetry of In
spiring Interest, Recalling

Sacrificial Spirit.

SPLENDIDLY GIVEN

Mr. John Ridiugton, Univer

sity Librarian, is Adequate

in Treatment of Theme

A lecture which for pleasing pre

sentation, felicity of diction, coni

pirehensive survey of the field and

inspiring interest has not been sur

passed in this city, was delivered In

the Technical School last night when
Mr. John Ridiagton, of the Depart
ment of Library, University of B. .0.
discoursed on “The Poetry of the
Great War”. The lectu’rer, by his
references to the heroic struggle for

the ‘best in civilization, his rendition
of some of the poetical gems of sol
dier poets, his intimate personal
sketches and keen analya’is of the
poetical quality of verses now classic,
brought back the stirring, anxious,
heart-searching days of the years
1914-1918, and for the ordinary
reader as well as for the stndent
threw a flood of light on the poet
ical achievements and genius of that
period.

So complete was the su’rvey, no
mere newspaper notice can do just
ice to its worth and the delight it
gave to the audience.

Since 1917, the lecturer stated,
nothing of war poetry has been com
posed, that changes the judment on
:‘l1at was produced in those awful
four year. Not only that but the last

war produced little poetry that
promises to be immortal. The rea-.
son, he found in the vastness of the
struggle. The forces of military,
naval, social and economic, were so
closely interwoven, the war became
the natural activity to which every
body adapted thetr lIves. The great
ness of the struggle will be set forth’
in the future but not in poetry whick
deals with the personal, the dram
atic, and the passion of life.

So vast was the struggle that the
muses shrank back; perhaps the
poets were too near to the war to
sense its titanic conceptions. The
fact that nationalism was giving way
to international conceptions, was also
regarded as a reason for the lack of
outstanding poetical verse on the
war. Nationalism was prominent in
Napoleon’s day and patriotic poetry
stressing and asserting that a par-

ticular people were great and
glori

ous beyond all others came up read-i

ily. Today the world is one great

brotherhood; nations meet life in as

sociation with other peoples. Com

mon activities beget not hate but

understanding. The travelled man

is the mast tolerant. Thus the in

tolerant nationalism of the past, tile

stock in trade of the patriotic poets

of other days, will became as abso

lute as the stage coach.
Comparison was made with the

war poetry of other nations. With I
Germany and its hymn of hate; with

Belgium and the pathos of Its sacri

fices; with France, reflecting the

spirit of a nation reborn, proud and

heroic. As for English war poetry,

there ran not the martial note but

the moral. The literary trend was

away from heroics. Not so much

the delight in the glory of slashing

sword as in the evidences of the sac

rificial spirit.
Then the lecturer passed to refer

ances of individual poets,—to Rupert

Brooke, whose poems were the per

fect -expression of the human and

national soul. The whole tenderness

of English patriotism was set forth

with his personal experience, as In

“If I Should Die Tonight”; to the

editor of Punch, to Alfred Noyes, to

Magill, who was a navvy, and to a

score of others whose songs will be

remembered longer than their vali

ant deeds.
It would ISe worth much If there

— could here be set down in detail the

names of the scores of war poets,

whose lines were read with eloquence

and insight.
Mr. E. H. Lock, of the P. C. H. S.,

who presided. proved an understand

ing chairman, and fittingly acknowl

edged the debt to the lecturer and

the university for presenting such an

adequate opinion of modern war

poetry, and Judge Howay was ap

preciative of the scholarly nature of

the lecture and its popular appeal.

The next lecture will be on Tues

day next, by Dean Brock, on “The

Physical Features nt B. C.”

r
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Rlinck to Tour —President
lClinck of the University of B.C., left
Thursday night on a - trip through
Northern British Columbia In the in
.terests of the local college. His
itinerary will include Prince Rupert,
Prince George, Lucerne, Vanderboof,
Telkwa, Smithers and Terrace. The
policy of the University and its re
lation to the future of the Province
will form the basis of the President’s
addresses. A series of short courses
in agriculture is at present being con
ducted in the northern centres by the
Varsity staff.

L.
,.

- Dean Coleman to Speak—Dr. a J.
S. Coleman, dean of the faculty of
arts, Universlty, of British Columbia,
will address the Vancouver School

r ncipais Association in the com
munity room, school board offices, on
Thursday at 8 p.m., on the snbjecl,
The Practical Bearings of Some Mod.

era Theones of Formal Discipline.”

tJ%ttcL tf.1

Dean Coleman Goes

Coleman, of the unverslty of B. C.,

who was to address the Vancouver

Schools Principals’ Association on

Thursday of this week, has been

called east owing to the death of a

relative. The regular business of the

meeting,
however, will be taken up.

Canadian dub f.v
Hears Address

On_Universities
President L. S. Klinck Tells of

‘tt7 • ‘.,‘
..-...

,1 —

Beauties of Oxford and
Educational System.

Stating that it was a temptation to

speak on the impressions gained from

a first visit to the Old Ucuntry, Dr.
L. S. lClinck, president of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, took for his
subject at the meeting of the Women’s
Canadian Club, held In Hotel Van
couver on Tuesday afternoon, “Glean
ings from the congress of universities
of the Empire,” held at Oxford during
the past summer. This was the sec
ond congress of such a nature, the I
first having been held in 1912 in Lon
don. The delegates to the Oxford I

congress enjoyed visits to most of he
universities of Great Britain and also
to Dublin and Belfast,
Beauties of Oxford..

With a sympathetic touch and a real
appreciatten of the wonderful beauty
of the splendid old university town,

• President Klinck recalled the various
leading spots of interest about the city
1of Oxfnrd. There, he thought, there
‘was s many-sided interest and persn
niat charm, with tradition side by side
with modernity,
Topics of Discussion.

The subjects treated at this Empire
congres’h included the university and
balance of studies, civics, politics,
secondary education, adult education.
technological education, training for
commerce and industry, training of
teachers, university finance, inter
change of teachers and the university
bureau. Nminent men from various
iarts of the British Empire had acted
as chairmen, including Lord Curzon,

• Mr. Balfour, Lord Haldane, Lord Ken
9yon and others,

Secondary Education.
The subject of university and sec

ondary education was taken up by
- John Burnett, who stated that he had

‘failed to find a solution for this
problem that commended itself to his
fellow countrymen. It was not the
business of a university, he claimed,
to say what constituted a well-edu
cated student, but for the secondary
school to provide . a good secondary
education. There was, he thought, a
tendency to get awai’ from the dead

C oning external examinations. Educe
tion was not for the specialized few,

-..-, though the): should not be neglected.
hot it was for the many and should
be so adapted.
Adult Edacatioa

The main purpose of adult education.
i’etnsrked President Klinck, was to

.‘ i’aise the intellectual tone of society.
purify the national taste and, elevate
thn mind, and he thought that the uni
versity should attempt to meet these
demands. The Old Country univer
sities were realizing the opportunities l
afforded by this demand. As the re
belt of extension work, invaluable ex
perience had been given to other move
nents. The Workmen’s Education As
sociation in England had had as an
outgrowth the tutorial classes that
were doing so much to enlarge the out
look of great numbers. The result had
been a



GROWING OF BERRIES
,1 SUBJE T OF ECTURE
1bUSE, r. .— e of

a series of meetings on agricultural
questions was held in the Richmond
Municapal Hall this evening. Prof.
A. F. Barss, of the horticultural de
partment of the U. B. C., gave a ehort
talk on the culture of currants and
gooseberries. Prof. Barrs showed the
possibilities of berry growing in a
small way in the Richmond district.
The second part of Prof. Barss’ talk
was based upon a recent survey of
the strawberry and raspberry situa
tion in the Lower Mainland and Van
couver Island district, He pointed out
the Importance of reducing the costof producing berries to come belowthe market price. Every factor entering Into the cost of productionshould be kept as low as possible.

George B. Boving, extension assistant in agronomy at the U. B. C., spokeon commercial fertilizers. The meeting was well attended and a livelydiscussion took place. The meetingwas under the auspices of the Soldiers’ Settlement Board, and the serieswas planned by Mr. Cotsworth, district supervisor of the board. ReeveTilton occupied the chair.

L.,

1FARMERS EANQUET
UNIVERSITY STAFF

In honor of five members of the
staff of the B. C. University, Assist
ant Profesor N. S. Golding and Mes
srs. M. Stiliwell, G.- B. Bovig, . A.
Middleton and R. J. Skelton, a com
plimentary banquet, the first in Pein
berton Meadows, was held Sunday
evening at Agerton Lodge. The sup
per was given under the auspices of
the United Farmers’ Association.

Among those present, in addition to
the guests of honor were: Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Girling, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Taeffler, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Green,
M. and Mrs. P. Dermody, Mr. and
Mrs. G.’Groats, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bar
ber, Mr.,.and Mrs. W. Dickinson, Mrs.
J. Ronayne, Mrs. J. Punch, Miss M.
C: Desrosiers,. Miss Renee Ronayne,
Miss Vivian Ross and Messrs. J. Ron.
ayne, J. Landsborough, J. Shaw,
Barry Girling, Dr. Soualllard, W.
Gardner, J. Ronayne, Jr,, S. and G.
Ross, 3. Dermody. C. Groats, J. Lok.
ken, 0. Lee, H. Derick. V. Kilts, W.
Hamil and J. Charleston.

Short Course lectures were given
Saturday and Sunday of last week by
five members of the B. C. University,
headed by Assistant Professor N. S.
Golding of the Dairy department.
Saturday morning five lectures were
given in the school house to an audi
ence comprising the majority of the
settlement of Pemberton Valley. The
speakers and subjects discoursed upon
included Mr. M. Stillwell, on the “Live
Stock Outlook,” G. B. Boving on
“Soil Fertility,” W. A. Middleton on
“Bush Fruits,” Assistant Professor
Golding on “Cheese Making and the
Consideration of Establishment of
Creameries and Cheese Factories” and
R. J. Skelton on “Poultry.” The
prospect of establishing either a
creamery or cheese factory, which
has been under consideration for some
time by many of the settlers, was dis
covered to be very meagre after facts
and figures were set forth by Profes.
sor Golding. For either of these es
tablishments he estimated the least
number of dairy cows necessary to
be two hundred and fifty. At the
present time there are only about
thirty milkers. Consequently the on
ly course for local dairymen Is ship.
meat of cream to Vancouver.

1,p

KLINCK TO EXPLAIN
AIMS OF ‘VARSITY

President L. S. Iflin of the Uni
versity of Eritish columbia left
Thursday evening for northern
points to give a series of lectures
on the aims and objects of the uni
versity. The policy of the senate
and of the board of governors will
be explained and the reSUlts of this

• policy in relation to education and
to the commercial and industrial life
of the province will be fully set
forth. Among the towns to be vis
1ited are Prince George. Prince Ru-
I pert, Lucerne, Vanderhoof, Telkva,
Smithers and Terrace. One to three
lectures will be given in each town.

A series of short courses under the
Faculty of Agriculture Is now be
ing held at interior points. It is the
nolicy of the U. B. C. to take as much
of the university as possible to
people who cannot come to It. These
courses take four days each. These

icourseS include cattle judging, small
• fruits, poultry, milk feeding, breeds
and thu scientific basis of the mar
keting of. farm produce.

J..enten Lectures Wi1I
Continue1Until April 10

• Th Woman’s Guild of the Anglican
Theological College announces the
e!eventh annual series of Lenten lc
t9res to b given In the college, 1545.
r:ro street. e.ch Monday afternoonin
I.rjt. The lectures commeOce at 3 p.m.

id the full programme follows: -

March —‘Simon of Sudbury,” Rev.
H. Shortt, MA. March 13—”Some

itassics of the Soul,” Rev. W. W.
‘iaig. D.D. March ltL__”Moltere.”

prof, It. Ashton, MA.. D.LItt. March
7-—Subject to be inoumcd—Misz E.

L-ollert, MA. April 3—”The Poetry
Mat-thhw Arnold,” Prof. G. G. Sidge

lc. Ph.D. April 1O—”Some Keysto
Understanding of Jess,” Prof.

H. il. Truinpour,

N

:1

Lecture on Spain
To French Society

There was a large attendance oh
Monday night to hear the interest
ing anh Instructive le’ture given by
Mr. Frank Bernard, of the Univer
ity of B. C. before the members of

• the Alliance Francaise at its regu
lar meeting In the blue room of the
Hotel Vancouver. The lecture was
on Spain, partly historical and part
ly anecdotal, giving the physical
conditions of Spain, the racial dis
tinctions of the people, as well as
some little known episodes In his
tory, such as the death of Don
Pedro the Cruel, the campaign of
Edward the Black Prince In Spain.
and a number of curious details of
Philip the Second’s visit to Eng
land, with anecdotes of Queen
Elizabeth and the Spanish Armada,
which have only come to light of
late years, -

L_u-.Q_cJ
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The University Lectures.
The University Extension Lectures

iii the T. J. Trapp Technical School

axe bringing before the people of the
city the important work of the Uni
ersity in developing scholarship and
culture and setting a high standard

for intellectual thought, the main-j
spring for better conduct and na
tional progress. The members of
the various Departments of the Uni’
versity bring to the discharge of
their duties ripe scholarship in the
eids of knowledge in which they
specialize, and the results of re
search, which are important to every
citizen.

It has been gratifying to note the
interest taken in these lectures dur
ing the past two years by the average
citizen. Those who make no pre
tence at being particularly interest
ed in cultural work yet have been
lonstant in their attendance and ap
preciative of the value of the lee
Lures. But it has not been reassur
ing to note how many, on whom rests
the responsibility for the educational

-training of the young people of the
city, have failed to patronize lectures
which should especially appeal to
them and be helpful to them in their
work.. For instance Dean Coleman,
of the Department of Arts and Sci
cress, in his lectures never fails to
jr’sent some pedagogical truths that
sLa1d be of stimulating value to

- te.- there. Not a lecturer but pre
• se .its some of the advances in science
or- knowledge in his special field,
wfl..h should be of incalculable
Tauci to the teachers of all grades.
!‘hoae in the higher grades are corn
pelled by the nature of their work,
-to be up to date and their daily study
keeps them in line with educational
progress. The teacher with the old
i’outine to follow is very apt to for
get that the world moves ahead in
knowledge at a very rapid pace, and I
that It has particularly done so since
the beginning of the war, requiring
eoiista,nt study and rereading to keep
posted. But of all lectures that of: Mr. Ridington’s “The Poetry of the
Great War” was one to make a spe
cialappealto teachers and probably
there were not two attending. No
teacher is alive to new tendencies in
national and international thought
Who lacks interest in such a topic as

• this. Patriotism cannot be taught
in the light of the new spirit of the
times If there is not attention given
to. the truths Mr. Ridington brought
to eur
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[ VALLEY WONDERS
L. Dean Broc in Hhy Inform-

I ing Lecture onPyhica
Features of B.C.

ACTION OF GLACIERS

How Mountains Were Worn

• Down and Great Trench

Systern& Formedf. J
:

A new interest in the Valleys, the

mOuntains an the plains ot British 1

Coluiwbia was given those who at-

• teildeci th leoture of IJean if. W.
ii rock, oi the University, in the Tech

nical school last night. With a

nice’ly related series of views to il

lustrate his exposition of the pliysi

cal features of the province, the

j-leoture’r zn-ode vivid many things

that while well known to the geo
logists are only dimly comprehended

by the layman, and so brought home

to local or provincial surroundzngs

explanations that more fully ilium
hinted the subject. Tue professor

is ever at home in his own special
department of geology and was par
ticularly effective last evening, and
even the yonuger of the audience,

for there were many there, could
follow with intelligent interest his

presentatjon of a wide subject, con

densed thou gil it was in the ‘brief
space of an hour.

$ The origin of the granite rock,

.ie formation of mountains, the
freaks in folding, the relation of

mountain ranges to the great. circle

• of the earth in the shrinkage of the
globe, how great mountan ranges

we’re aiways formed where there had
been originally great deposits of sed-”j
izuentary material, causing by its
weight a crumpling of the surface

of the earth, ‘the glacial action of the

tpast and the present, the great
trench systems formed by this act-

ion as between the Rocky mountains,

and the Purcell ‘range, between that

and the Columbia mountains, be

twecu tnat nd the Selkirks and the

• Cascade and Coast systeis—these

all were fully dealt with. The views

of the glaciers 01 the North. and of [., ..

those towering mountains Mt. St.

Elias and Mt. Logan were very in
teresting, and from these there k
Could be formed a conception of the

conditions that existed in this part

of the Coast ages ago when the

_- great glaciers were cutting out the

valleys of ‘what are now rivers as

the F’raser and the Coqultiam and

such trenches as Harrison Lake.

Comparison was mode between

the mountainous conditions and

scenery of this province and Switzer

a and it was sho’wn how the Swiss

had made use of the fertile areas in

the imuntain regions, right up to

the snow line for pesturage of

flocks, roads being built up moum

tam sides for attraction of tourists,

and hotels to draw this trade which

was an important one,.
The time, he predicted, would

come when British Columbia would

realize more fully the advantages

to be derived from capitalizing her

scenery and eatering more practicahly

to the touiat industry at the same
kucreej ep-ra

‘3Il5MePls u aoj 2uiuoqtod a.rs. urn
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Dean of Women
Returns From

U. S. Conference

Miss M. L. Boflert, MA., dean of

women of B. C. University, is back

today from the conference of Deans

of Women of Universities and Col

leges held recentiy in Chicago.

This was the first time that Can.

adlan women had been invited to this

conference, and a very warm wel

come was extended to them, said Miss

Bollert this morning.
“They are much Interested In our

problems, and we found much of

mutual Interest to discuss. Miss -Bol.i

lert read a paper at the big confer

ence dinner on the federation of the

women’s university clubs of Canada,

a subject in which she Is much in

terested.
Vocational training and testing to

determine the calling for whIcI ate

dents were Individually most fitted

formed one of the Interesting discus

slons at the conference. Problems

that were not purely anademic prob

1 s were the subject of valuable and.

e “htenlng discussions. The Infer

r ‘‘ -f the daily luncheons was a
to Miss Boilert, as an

c for meeting so many In
-- ,.,.,.,n was afforded.

PRES. KLINCK. I —

AT VANDERIIOO1 .
Explain Relations of Institu

tion to the Province As
‘,1,’aWhole. -

Aim Is a Liberal ‘Education
In the Broadest Sense of

-
Term. :-

VA’DEROOF,.Mar. 10.—Under -the

auspices of the Vanderhoof Board of

Trade the community hail - was com

fortably filled an Wednesday night to

hear President L. S. K-Uncle speak on

“The University of British Columbia in

its relationship to the Province as o .
Whole.” The object of his mission to -

‘,anderhoof was to acquaint the peopi”

with what the University iS ddlng tc

justify its existence. -
-

- “It is elalh,ed.” said Presideni

hi inek, “that the -University ia merely

a Vancouver institution, whereas stu

dents are drawn from seventy-eight

points within the province, outside at

Vancouver, as well as a number from

the other provinces, and thirteen- from

foreign countries.
“On this trip I am not asking for

money, or for students, but am putting

before the people what the Univetsity

is actually doing, in the expectation

they wilt give the -University -their

moral support If the policy pursued ap

peals to them. -
A. MATTER OP PRIDE.

“The University has a past, short.

it is true, but a past which calls for

no apologies. She has a present of

which she Is proud, and. In which

more of the citizetis of this provine

would take pride were they, aware of

what has been done apd la being ac

coinplished under most discouraging

handicaps, Today, the University, - In

regard to registration - of the - faculty

of arts and science, stands second only

to that of Toronto.’ - • -

“Among-th more import3nt:contrlb-

uting factors, aside from tile -Univer

sity policy, I shail:!nention but twp.

The University is located-in the laIg

,est city in the province and the people

of the province are keenly alive to the

desirability and the neceSsity of giv-

ing their children the advantages of a

• higher education. For neither -of these

- factors can the University lay claim

and credit, Had It met the demandS

its enrollment today would be nearer

hf teen htindred instead of’ just over

one thousand,

PEOPLE’S INSTIT’UTXO. -
“The University Is an institution of

and for the people, the home, we trust.

i of culture; - not a home of exclusive

• self-centred culture, but an Institution

fçir liberal education in - the broadest

I aceeptatton- of the word, and not for

narrow specialization.”
The president explained the general

work of the three faculties, ‘and also

the short courses In agricultural in

Struction being ‘conducted - by the pro

fessors in the, newer settled parts of -
the province Dr. W.- Ross Stone.

president-- of the- Board of Trade.’ oç

cupied the ‘chair, and introduced the

speaker of the- evening. ,
-

I
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Will Lecture at Richmond,

BRIGHOUSE, March 10.—The fourth

of the series of addresses on farming -
topics being given in Richmond by
lecturers of the University and the
provincial department of agriculture
will take -place tonight in the Town
Hat!. Mr. Tice will speak on “Potatoes”
and Professor Sadler on “The Spoiling
oh Milk.” p,

G. S. 0. S.
Clark, of the University of B, C., will
speak at the Mission Auditorium, 33
Abbott Street, this evening at 7:45
sharp, on the subject: “Is Govern-
men Class Government?” which will
be followed by 1f’lL

At Mission Auditorlum.—Mr. G. S.
Clark, of the University of B. C.,will
speak at the Mission Auditorium, 233
Abbott Street, this evening at 7:45
o’clock. His subject will be: “Is Gov.
ernment Class Government?” Dis. I
cussion will follow.

.) i,,-.Q.c.k ti ,.

Prof. W. I., Vglow of the Ueyeity’

of British Columbia wilt be the
speaker at the free lecture at the
Chamber of Mines on Saturday iight.
His subject will b “Living and istin

• ing Conditions atlAltitudes of 14,000
• to 15,000 feet !n the- Andes of Peru.”

-

- CANA-DANIZATI -



An article by’ Deaa Coleman of the
1 UniversitY of British Columbia en-
I titled “Canadian-American Common-

sense” has premier place in the Ki
wanis Magazine for March. The con
tribution is a report of his address
delivered before the district conference
of Kiwanis at Victoria..

The VawOUVer Xus to lecture this I
evening ought to be of great general

I interest. Professor Uglow, who is I
the lecturer, was engaged for a year I
and a half in mining engineering in I
the extensive silver and copper mines I
in the mountais of Peru. This is one I

I of the most picturesque mining dis- I
I -tricta in the world. A description of I
the Peruvian Andes and an account of I
their resources, with special reference
1.to the mines, will be given by Dr.
Uglow. He has a splendid collection
of slides from his own nhnthr-rs.nh.

Prof. Mack Eastman wifl a4dre.the Rotary Club at luncheon Tuesdayon the subject “History and Citizenship.” Mr. George Chaffey will devote five minutes,)to conducting community singing. h
4’
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WOMAN

ent than that of the woman, for the
woman might through marriage or by
going into other work have no use
for it.

Miss Bollert found that colleges
in the United States were doing a
great deal towards vocational guid
ance, and were also finding oppor
tunities nnd positions for their
graduates. A great many colleges,
says Miss Bollert, have vocational
directors, while nearly all have a
system of testing women students
and advising on the best line of
endeavor for them.

It is not only the colleges, but in
neatly every city of any size there
are departments established to act
between the employers and the edu
cated woman workers. Canada
might learn a great deal from the
United States, thinks Miss Bollert.

“The convention was a great suc
cess and a great benefit to all who
attended,” says Miss Bollert. “This
is the first year Canadians have
been invited to attend. They went
only as guests.”

‘.:“-‘“

MODERN YOUNG
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MAKES EDUCATORS NERVOUS
Deans of Universities, in Convention Assembled

Consider Problem Serious and Offer Suggestions
as to What Should be Done About It

A nervousness among educators of ica, and Mary Anderson, director of
women generally over the modern the women’s bureau of the United,

States department of labor. Both
young woman s disregard for the con- these speakers, who are perhaps mosi
ventions of society was the salient intiniately in touch with employment
feature of the convention of Deans of conditions for women, urged that col
Women of Universities and Colleges, lege and university work be broaden-
held recently in Chicago, according to ed and less academic work be done.
Miss M. L. Bollert, who attended the An interesting feature of the gath
convent!on as a visitor from the Uni- ering, says Miss Bollert, was the
versity of B. C. speech of Albion W. Small, dean of

Miss Bollert, who is dean of Wo- the graduate school of arts and litera.
men at the local university, was one ture of the University of Chicago.
of the three Cnadian representatives who pointed out that if a man and
to attend the convention at which woman were both under consideration
were assembled over three hundred for a scholarship, in all probability
women from universities throughout the scholarship would go to the man
the United States. Miss Bollert says unless the woman was by reason of
that she was surprised to find a higher standing jar more entitled to
strange similarity of feeling among all it than the man. This, he said, was
present as to the problems being faced because it was conceded that the

the leading educators of women, man’s occupation was more perman
‘Xhe disregard for the necessary con- , .———-- — -

yentions of life, it was ‘ generally
agreed, was the most serious problem
before the young women today.

“This difficulty, for which college
life is generally criticized, is not born
on the campus, was the opinion of the
deans, but rather in the home and the
outside world. Three chief causes
were put forward; the first was corn
mercialized amusements, which keep
the girl out of her home; the sec
ond. the segregation of youth, that Is,
parents and e1drs not minglrng with
their children; and, thirdly, the In
fluence of the so-called smart set,”
says Miss Bollert.

The convention discussed at length
the need of education along lines
which would prepare women for busi- -

ness, industrial and commercial life
and farming, rather than as formerly
wh”i, the tendency was to academic
and literary work. The need of this
sort of education was forcibly brought
horhe to those at ‘the convention by
such speakers, as Mrs. Raymond
Robins, president of the National Wo
men’s Trade Union League of Amer.

‘-=3Lr-_Q.

-EXPERTS ADDRESS
ISLAND_FARMERS’

Richmond Growers Are Given
Ad-vice

,

on Potatoes and
Milk Production

RICHMOND, March 10.—Richmond
farmers were presented with some
new ideas regarding the production
of milk during a talk on that subject,
by W. Sadler, professor of dairying
at the University of B. C., tonight
at a meeting in the Municipal Hall,
Brighouse.

Every milk producer, said Mr. Sad
ler, should be a specialist, one who
has studied the subject in all its
phases.

The spoiling and wastage of-milk,
according to Mr. Sadler, is entirely
due to the activities of bacteria. He
Indicated the chief causes of the
bacteria which cause the spoilage
and explained that the chief sources
of these organisms are sources which
can be controlled.

PERUVIAN ANDES
RIC IN MINER[S

Cha acteristics of the Na
tives Also Dealt With by

Lecturer.
Professor W. L. Uglow lectured on’

“Mining in the Peruvian Andes” at
the University of British Columbia,
Thursday evening.

Accompanied by excellent lantern
slides, most of which he had taken
himself, Prof. Uglow outlined the con
ditions and characteristics or a coun
try, the greater part of which averages
12,000 feet in height, and which has,
almost every range of climate from
tropical to polar within the space of-
150 miles.

“The cholos, as the natives are
dalled, are a peculiar lot,” said the
professor. “om always living at
great heights, they have become
pigeon-chested, and although most of
them chew cocaine continually, and
are incredibly dirty, they are a very
healthy people. The eects of the
coine seem to drug their sense of
danger, and they are in the habit of
carrying sticks of dynamite In their
hip pockets. This substance has even
more kick than moonshine, and there
are frequent accidents In consequence.”

Passing on to the physical charac
teristics’ of the country, the lecturer
gave some Interesting views and de
scriptions of the Ferrocarril, which Is
the highest standard gauge railway In

- - ‘the world, and rises 2000 feet In an
hour’s ride. He also showed shide of
a mountain which alone produces more
copper In a year than the Whole of
British Columbia. -

The lecture concluded with some
pictures of ruins dating back 900 years
built of stones ten feet square, fitted
together so perfectly without mortar,
that it is impossible to put a knife
blade between them; and various views
,of the principal copper and silver

IniflaS. In this connection it was In- -

teresting to note that the former in
habitants were famed for their gold,
all their valuable vessels being made
of It, yet the gold output of Peru today
Is negligible, although for.ty million
ounces of silver were produced In 1910.

Prof. J. G. Davidson thanked Prof.
Uglow for his exceptionally Interesting
lecture on behalf of the Vancouver In

under whose auspices it was
I delivered, and on behalf of the g
au4lence present. - -

‘9. 3.

I

POTATO SPECL4.LiST SPEAKS
Mr. Sadler said he regretted the

fact that milk is not paid for by
quality and that there is no financial
inducement to urge a dairyman to -

take the training which will enable
him to obtain the best results.

C, Tice, the potato specialist from
the department of agriculture, also
addressed the meeting, urging upon
the farmers the necessity of buying
good seed in order to a.ve successful
crops. He advised the growing of,
certified seed and the regular gov
ernment inspection which enabled
them to sell their crop as such. He
declared there were 89 growers in
B. C. who took up this new branch•
of the work and who availed them
selves of the advantages offered by
the government of inspections.

INDUSTRY SHOULD GROW
- Most of these, he said, had been -

successful in obtaining enough or
ders to fully cover their crops.

After enlarging upon the advan
tages of the climate, soil and general
conditions of B. C. for potato grow
ing, Mr. Tice declared that there was
no reason why British Columbia
should not gw as many potatoes
to the- ere s Eneinnrl (ii’ Ireland.

‘‘1-3- 2w—
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DEAN R. IV. BROCK

DEAN B. W. BROCK, of the

UniversitY of British Columbia,

was elected chairman of the Min

ing Bureau of the Board of Trade

at the luncheon yesterday. noon at

the Hotel Vancouver. He succeeds

Nichol Thompson, who has been

chairman for the past three years.

Mr. Thompson was accorded a

hearty vote of thanks by the gath

ering for his past services. A let

ter was read from ‘W. H. CoflinS.

director of the geological survey of

Canada. which stated that the

question of making a survey of

British Columbia’s iron ore re

sources had been referred to J. D.

Mackenzie, Vancouver official of

this department. who would take

the question up with the provin

cial government. The• survey would

be very difficult, owing to the fact

that iron ore resources in the prov

ince were very scattered, Mr. Col

lins said.

INTERESTING TALK
JQNfLOWERS GIVEN

‘PAL ‘ARK, 0,lareh 16. —

Speaklng’before the members of the
Central Park Women’s Institute this
afternoon Professor F. B. Buck of
the University of B. C. discussed
many features regarding the breed
ing of plants and the creation of new
flowers.

Mr. Buck dealt particularly with
the rose, declaring that the modern
rose Is entirely the product of this
century. Sweet peas, of the modern
wavy type, have been discovered
by Spencer within recent years, he
said.

According to the professor the
most valuable work in this connec
tion was done by Mendal, a Belgian
monk, in about the year 1865, an im
portant discovery by Mendal being
the knowledge of sex In plants and
flowers.

Professor Buck gave a demonstra
tion on the crossing of ditferent
plants and showed the Instruments
with which the work was inn.

Treherne Ta1es New
Post at Ottawa in

,,?Crop Pest Division
Following reorganization at Ottawa.

Mr. R. C. Treherne, former assistant
Dominion entomologist In British Co
lumbia, has been appointed to take
charge of the field and crop pest divi
sion of the department of agriculture
with headquarters at Ottawa. Mr. Tre
herne Is now in Vancouver Ilnishing
his engagement with the University of
British Columbia; where he has been
giving lectures on entomology. With
his departure the entomological activi
ties ‘will be directed from Ottawa and
field work in British Columbia will be
done by the staff of the provincial de
partment of agriculture. . -

fj’rof.iturZZPT. H.
Boggs will be the lecturer at the Y.
M.C.A. Canadianization class tonight

at 8 o’clock. His subject will be “Our

System of Taxation and Education,”

and will cover the apportionment and
operation of the taxing power of mu
nicipal, provincial and Dominion gov.

ernments, and our public educational
systems. The lecture will be given

in the Central school building, corner
cambie and Pender Streets.

DISEASE_MENACE
Malady as Costly to. Individ

ual as to Community,
Declares Dr. Mullin

“Venereal disease is the most ex
pensive luxury in the world.” said
Dr. R. H. Mullin of the University
of British Columbia. in an address
at the City Mission, Abbott Street,
last night. “It is as costly to the
individual as to the community. It
Is a thing which is sapping the vi
tality of the nations. Five years
ago nothing was being done by leg
islative bodies to prevent the spread
ing of this terrible disease. Today
nearly every nation in the world is
combating the disease.”

Dr. Muilin urged his hearers to
become fully awake to the serious- I.
ness of the malady. Every man, he

I said, ought to know the awful
chances he took before starting out
in life.

“Here are some of the results of:
this plague in the community,” said
the doctor. “It is responsible for a
large amount of childlessness on the
part of men. It affects the action
of the heart and in time causes in
sanity and death.

“One-eighth to one-fifth of the in
sanity in the world is caused through
venereal disease. It costs Brtish Co
lumbia 65,000 annually in current
expenses to care for the insane
through this disease. More deaths
occur through it than through all
other infectious disease, with the
exception of tuberculosis. It has a
greater influence on the birth rate
than any other cause. Ten per cent.
of the blindness and 25 per cent, of
the deafness Is attributed to It.

“To combat the disease, the gov
ernment must cope with fearful odds
for hand in hans with venereal dis
ease’ goes commercialim, the drug
ring, liquor, prostitution and the un
derworld.”

Following the address many ques
tion were asked and answered.

-. . . . - •_.

Profø.or Buck of t.e UEi’versit

of B.C. •*ill deliver a lecture Wednes

day evning in the auditorium of the

1’echnlal School, Dunsmuir street,

his suBJect being “Landscape Garden

ing.” The chair will be taken by Mr

.3’. Fyfe Smith. president of the Greater

-Vancouver Horticultural Society, at 8

o’clock. The lecture’ will be illus

trated by lantern slides and will ‘be

free to the public, ç— ‘. - ‘V b’—

‘PROF. BOVING RETURNS
FROM TOUR_UP-COUNTRY

One of the prime requisites of the
interior country of British Columbia
Is better marketing conditions, accord.
ing to Prof. B. A. Boving, professor
of agronomy at the, University of Brit.
ish Columbia, who has returned from
a lecture tour of central British Co.’
lumbia, touching at Vanderhoof, Ter.
race, Smithers and Telkwa. The sub.
ject of his lectures were “The Uni
versity and its relation to the prov
ince.” The remainder of the party
included Dean F. M. Clement, Prof.,
H. M. King, Miss Marion Mounce and1
W. H. Fairley of the provincial postal
department. Prof. Boving stated that
everywhere the lectures were received
with flattering interest, He states
that Terrace is rapidly developing
small fruit crnwi”

L-.)

Talk o Landscape Gardening.—Un.
der the auspices of the B. C. Art

I League, Prof. F. Buck, of the Uni.
versity of British Columbia, will de.

I liver a lecture on “Landscape Gardefl.z
ing” in the Technical School Audito.
rium at 8 p.m. All interested are in.
vited to attend.

DR.J.G. ‘DAVIDSON IS
ELECTED PRESIDENT

The final meeting of the Vancouver
Institute for the season of 1921-22,

held last night in the physics ball of:

the University of B.C., wae. notable
for an ntereStlng lecture by Rev. Dr.

H. H. Gowen of Seattle dn “Literature

and the Animal World;” An excel

lent attendance was present, and the

speaker was accorded. an ovation.
At the annual meeting held pro

,viously Dr. J. G. Davidson was elect

ed president for the season of 1922-

23, and W. B. Banton was appointed
secretary. The next meetings “will’
commence in the early part of Octo
ber. C. McLean Fraer, the retiring
prenidjmnt, occupied the chair,

SFAKESPEAREIS.
SUBJECT OF AD”hRES

LADNER. March 23.—An address

on “Shakespeare” by Dr. Sedgwlck

was the feature of tonight’s meet

ing of the Educational Club, held

at the home of Mrs. W. H. Wilson.

\1iss Jean and Miss Kathleen ren

dered an instrumental duet

The next meeting of the club will

be held April 10 at the home of Mrs.

J. W. Atkel when Miss M. L. Eel

lert of the University of British Co.

lumbla. will give an address. Mrs.

El. J. Kirkland is president of tlte

elub.

,2tl.3, -)_-7_

Dean Brock to TaIk.“

To Prospectors at
Big Meeting Tonight

Prospectors and others Interested In

mining who attend the meeting of the

Chamber of !mt’nes tonight will hear

Dean Brock, as well as William Brewer

of Nanaimo who is scheduled to talk

,to prospectors- Dean Brock has had

wide experience in a great many min

eral areas throughout the Dominion.

and his address is expected to be par

ticularly interesting t.p those who con-

‘template going into the mining districts

of t’m province this spring.
The meeting will be called at S

o’clock in the new quarters of the

chamber at 418 Pender west, and ac

commodation has been arranged for

400. The meeting last Saturday was

the largest in the history of the cham

ber, showing the increased intereS

being taken in n’mning matters.

Talk For Men Oni)—Dr. R. H.
Mullin of the University of B. C. will
speak at the Mission audi,torium, 233
Abbott Street, this evening at 7:45
o’clock sharp. The subject will be
“Private Diseases.” The talk will be
for men only and will be followed by
discussion.

To Address Institute—Rev. H.
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1*8 INFLUENCE
IS WORLD-WIDE

University Lecturer Shows
Greatness of Cecil Rhodes,

an Idealist

EMPIRE EXTENSION

Union of South Africa is His
Dream Come True—

Rhodes Scholarship

“Cecil Rhodes wan more than a
mere imperialist. In his time he
sought the good of the British Em
pire and something more—the good
of humanity at large.”

In this manner Professor H. T.
Logan, of the University, brought
before an audience in the Techcal

IShooLlast nigktVthe aims and idbais
of this great South African states
man.

While many think that to speak of
Rhodes an an idealist is a bold de
scription, the lecturer could refer to
the estimate of this imperialist twen
ty years after his death, which oc
curred on March 26, 1902. Today
Rhodes’ influence is regarded as al
most incalculable. He is ow re
garded as a great man as he was a
wealthy man, a great Britisher, and
an idealist who foresaw the com
munity of nationn. While his polit
ical activities were confined to South

V
Africa, yet his work and influence

V
has extended over all the world. He

V

V added great territory to the British
V

Empire, an area, as large as British•
Columbia, Alberta and Saskatch
ewan, and he did this in a period

V

when land was not cheap, when na
tions were e,ager to gain control of
vacant spaces.

Youthful Ideals.
Touching on incidents in the

youthful-life that revealed he man
to be, the lecturer referred to Rhodes
at the age of thirteen as a precocious
boy, one of a family of nine boys.

ae -ne naci WeTded never to
marry and had taken as his motto,
“To do or to die,” a rather striking’
suggestion of his future. At seven
eçn he went to South Africa with his
)rother, who had entered upon cot
:on raising, but this venture was not
uccessfuI. Then came the diamond-
mining ventures and at twenty-seven
Rhodes had gained a wealth thatV
gave him a share in the company of
nearly half a million dollara, What
were his ideals at twenty-seven? He
had set himself to make money—
money in abundance. To him money
was a means to the attainment of
his ideal. In 1877 he had made a
will which shows the ideals and the
ideas he bad in mind for the exten
sion of the British Empire. His
conception was that the Empire
should be so extended and strength
ened and be such a power that there
after war would be impossible. Tc
work out his ideal, his mind con
ceived

certain

concrete aims. He
-be-I lievej in -British statesmen findIng

new areas for colonization en. fin
SãTh -Africa:, he would enlarge its
borders, colonize it with British set
tlers and fuse all parts and people
into one united nation, and through
o’ut his life he worked steadily for
the fusion of the two races in South V

Africa. His great aim was the ex
tension of the British Empire to the
north and he set himself about get
ting the wealth necessary for this
work.

His Great Wealth.
-In detail, the ecturer described

Rhodes’ connection with Barney Bar-
nato, his securing of control in the
D Beer’s company, the great in-a,

crease in his wealth, in 1885 his in-
—

- come being reckoned at £50,000, and
profits in De

Beers’
in

1890
being

given
at

£14,500,000.

In
that

sameyear this company controlled 90 per

cent, of the world’s output of diamonds. He had gone in for gold in1886 and in 1892 the consolidated
company which he formed had acapital of £1,2,5O,000. It was impossible to say how wealthy Rhodesthen was, but in 1892 hi total income was a million pound5 a year.

V
Work in RVhodesla,

Passing from his work in the extension of British influence inRhodesia through the British SouthAfrican Trading Company, when thenorthern boundary of that region
Vwas fixed

to the limit ,f hia flr’
ception, in 189, fulfilling one ofhis dreams, the lecturer passed on tothe consideration of hit, political activities, how as uremier of CapeColony he had held the confidence ofthe Dutch population as no othernglishman had encouraged agriculture and education and was Vpatient with Kruger. Then in 1895Occurred the Jarnieson raid, in whichRhodes was implicated. On hls failvre, ‘Rhodes resigned the premier- Vship. it was a ‘blow to his prestige Vand undid many years of patientwork but although filled with remorse Rhode9 devoted his energies

V

again to South Africa and his own
V Rhodesia. After the defeat - of theoers in the South African war,Rhodes renewed his efforts to unitethe people, declaring that the Dutchhad not been beaten, only Kruger-lam, a corrupt government, and he
emphasized the need of co-operation
to unite all elements.

Rhodes Scholarships.
His will carried out his ideals, provision being made for the Rhodes

i97

scholarships, which aimed to brine
• about common action on the part of

the English-speaking people through
out the world. There are now 81
Rhodes scholars from overseas, these
being representative of the best of
young manhood. It was too soon yet
to say what would be the effects of
this educational plant’ Its value in
some lines was very clear. Forty-
five per cent. of the U. S. students
had entered teaching. Rhodes schol
are were undoubtedly a force work
ing for better international relations.
The dreams of Rhodes were realized
in the union of South Africa in 1910.

‘Lecture Appreciated.
In moving a vote of thanks, Mr.

G. B. Martin spoke in appreciative
terms of the interesting and instriic
tive nature of the lecture, how it had
given them a better appreciation of
Rhodes, and he remarked how that
it was not due to his egotism but to
hit, ideals that Rhodes made the marI vellous provision for the benefit Of
the Empire and mankind. It was
bound to have a cementing influence
on the Anglo-Saxon people. In car
rying forward the culture of the

V world, Rhodes bad aided in dome
away with war for if people under
stand each other It will tend te

• peace.
Rev. Peter Henderson On seconding

the motion spoke of the lecturer as
one of the Rhodes scholars, one of
those refered to as a potent lnfln_
‘ence and factor in shaping not only
Anglo-Saxon life but the world’s his-
tory and. progress.

Principal Sanford, Columblan Col
lege, who presided, not only express
ed his great appreciation of the lee
ture, but acknowledged the debt
they were under to the professors ft
coming over and giving them the re
cults of their study.

.1 2 .3

PROFESSOR SCORES PEOPLE
V

WHO DESPISE SIMPLE LIFE

Society in Vancouver Drawingrooms Talks Glibly of What It
Does Not Understand—Think It Superior to Live in the

City—Are Lovers of Make-Believe
A. large audience In the Anglican fore, had access to the court. Upon

College listened to an engrossing icc. I coming of age, young Moliere decided
ture on the life and works of Moliere, j to become an actOr, and for fourteen

1years he wandered about the south ofthe great French playwright and France, many times without enoughhumorist, on Monday afternoo’i, by I to eat. In this school of adversityProf. H. Ashton. M.A.. of the Uni- I he learned not only how to act, butversity. This was the third of a how people lived.
series of Lenten addresses under the I
auspices of the Women’s Guiild and I RalsCd Standards.
was greatly enjoyed. Mrs. James Discussing his plays, the speaker;
Witcomb presided. said Moliere contributed something

After quoting liberal extracts from new. He raised farce to comedy. Ex.
the play, “Les Precieuses Ridicules,” tracts were then given from some ‘of
Prof. Ashton discussed “the affected his better known comedies, which re
expressions,” the dragging into con- vealed a rich line of humor.
versations of social lights whom one In the winter of 1659 Moliere , re
knows, the desire to have the appear- turned to Paris and produced his
ance, at least, of culture and of liter. i first new play, “The Precieuses Ridi. —

ary taste, the emptiness of it all, the cules.” The “precieuses” were people
total absence of real knowledge or who had set out to reform the man-
even of common ‘sense “17Te can flers and morals of society of their
close our eyes in many a Vancouver day. The movement finally produced
drawing room, in



Lecture on Land Values—Mr. L. T.
Fournier of Ii. B. C. will sjeak at 7:45

• o’clock this evening at the Mission
Auditorium, 233 Abbott Street, on
‘Public Policy With Regard to Land
Values”. The address will be ol
lowed by discussion. This will be the
last of these lectures for the season.

p
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• & ,.‘.ing of Rideau Hall people,
Pea.. 4rOCk could give reminiscences
of British statesmen on ice. Dr. Brook
was a student at the Ottawa Collegiate,
when Parliament used to play hockey
against Rideau Hall, and. used to play
on any team that needed him. As a
junior on the golog1eal aurvy, he
played with some secretaries and aides

V

who afterwards became more or less.
famouS, and he kept up the sport after
he became geologist and director. At
Kingston, Professor Brock was presi
dent of the Queen’s Univers,ty Hockey
Club. . 7

.t Ottawa, young Brook as a roBe
glate student found himself sometimes
a comrade and sometimes an opponent
on the ice of Lieptenant Stanley, some
fIne years his senior and recently mar
ried, This hockey player is now LOrd
Derby. and a prospective prime minis
ter. It seepis he played good hockey.

3n Palaatine Dean Brock ‘met a

Percy, whom he had not known at
Ottawa. This officer, younger brother
o! Earl Percy, seems to be something

of’ a naturalist, At the Dead Sea ho

was seeking for a kind of. wild duck

or ‘som kindred bird, which he had not

been able to collect in other parts of

the world. He heard that this fowl
had bee seen in the neighborhood, and

asked Dr. Brook if he had noticed.

such a creature. It was found that

the dean’s party, only a short time be
fore, discovered the only pair that
cold be traced. But Lord Percy was.

toO late enquiring about it. The birds’

had been eaten.

UNIVERSITY 11EAD
HONE FROM TOUR

‘D.

President Klinck Addressed
24 Meetings in Central

British Columbia.
President L. S. Elinek of the Uni

versity of British Columbia returned
on Saturday afternoon’s boat from
Prince Rupert, thus completing an en
tensive lecture taur of central and
northern British Columbia. During
the tr he visited Lucerne, Prince
George, Vanderhoof, Talka, Round
Lake, Smithers, Hazelton, South Has-
elton, Terrace, Prince Rupert and Port.
Essington, speaking at 24 meetIngs in
all. He dealt most frequently with

,“The University in Relation to the
Province,” explaining what the Uni
versity Is doing at present.

“All meetings were well attended,
and the Interest at all points was very
encouraging,” he declared. “I was tin-.
pressed with the very great change
that has taken place in these districts
since I visited . them dye years ago.
This change Is especially noticeable in
the number of pupils attending school,
and the number of high schools now
operating or planning to commence
teaching In the. near future. At all
points where there are h1h schools I
addressed the students, and in many
places I spoke to’ the senior students

lof the public schools.”
•

. The lectures were held under the
auspices. of various civIc bod1es, in
cluding the.board of trade, Canadian
Club, Citizens’ Club and. board of
school trustees.

Dr. Kilnek was not prepared to make
any statemnts In regard to the re

.port that the .faculty of agriculture
might be aibolished.. .. He wishes to’
confer ,wlth Dean Breck, who was
acting presi4ent during h1 absence,
to discover vhat has transpired at the
University while he was away.

Prof. A. B. Zimmer MA., (Oxford)

Wilson Professor of International Pol

itics at university College’ of Wales,

will give two lectures on “The World

After the War” in the University au

ditorium, corner of Willow and Tenth

on ThursdaY. March 30, at 8:15 p.m.,

and on Friday, March 31, at 4:15 p.m.

Prof. Zirnmerfl Is a jstlnguished

classical scholar and the author of the

work “The Greek CommonWealt” As

a Fellow at Oxford, he aquired a

reputation as a lecturer and it is now

reputation as a lecturer.

Prof. Zimmerfl spent two years

studying European conditions at first

hand, worked in the foreign office on

plans of reconstruction, was at the

first Geneva conference and at the

WashiflS0fl Conference.

The lectures are free to the public.
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.Pleases Creative Dean of Wcimen

___

of Child
..

GtvAdesS•

ean Coleman Speaks on .
‘

____

.

Poetry of. Childhoàd a Stirring Talk to ,Women

Educational Club Canadian Club in the

‘Declaring that there was something V

Capital.
appropriate In speaking of childhood MiSS M. L Bollert, M.A, dean of
and..poetry together, Dean IL •T. J. women at the university of Britlh
Coleman. of the University of British

C 1 his., was the speaker at a re

,ntn’ieetjng of the Women’s ciaaiadien

meeting. of the. Methodist Women’s 3lubof Victoria. It was her opinion.

V. Edu&tlouai CIuh held . at the Ferris that the highest Ideal of citizenlLP1
RoadMethodist: Church on Wednesday founded UPOn intellectual and sp.5i Ud

.afternoo1i • He explained that he I Ideals that colleges and univers ties

• thhught tbele was something of the • are putting forth their best efforts to

• perennlal’charm of childhood to be • attain among the 5tudCnts of to a.

• found in .the various kinds of poeti’y; After beginning heç talk I1 a
that come under thi head, • • ‘ classification of women, of those W

Poetry’ by Cbildzeui • • • had. found their place in the W0r an

• .
He said that ho had, divided the sub- those

statigUcians ,lafned that about
jct ratper arblttarily into two see-

“‘ r c mt of the people of the worl4
tions. these being poems of verse, wrIt- “

‘ ij’ot’in the positionS fat which the,
ten ‘by. children, and those written -.

•.
+ itte.

about children, this last division ln- nrc.
• . V •

diuding. thOs, poems of a retrospective Status Of Wome
• nature written by, adult poets. .

. ske traced tb changes In the status
Under’t first heading, he told of women, wh..have faced sudden and

briefly of the work accomplished bY trrnendas changes In their life..his
Mr. Greening-Lamboru in his boys’ tory. .The ohange in In4ustrlal an
slum school of Oxford, England. Dean profeksion.l conditions allowed women
Cooman remarked that the ordinary añ’opp&tiinltY, and at thIs time haul
view of education In such a school alsO come a change In polItical condi.i

• would have.been that these boys niUst tiOns with the result that women ar
be traIned to earn their living at. as now equal citIzens wIth, men.—J
early an age as possible, this being the course the speaker admitted. ‘there
economic aspect of the case, But ,fhe had been women who were outata,nfi=
teacher, whom the speaker thought a ‘as 15efn’g’ as well educated as the
good dea.1 of a philosopher, thought most scholarly men of their .Y:.

• that these. boys f the poorer classes 1’{lhe” education, claimed the speaker,’
needed somethIng even more.thau they tezdeci to the cr’eatIon of a more demo-
needed this training, and so he laid ci’atic ivomaflhood ansi less snobbish-’

emphasis oi the reading and under- ness. in extenuatiOn of tho.stateiiietit
standing,. and even the writing of lie uoted tho figures to show the
poetry. thIs method of eduOation re- of college students working
acted not only on the boys Immediately their way through university aad a

• ‘•.

. interested, but also on the life of the
cc ted by their fellow students Qn

ommuity. . •

•
exactly the same footing as the more

Poetz About Chii.dres. fortunate daughters of wealthy tami-.

Citing the poem- “The Barefoot Boy” lies, wlo were very much 0 • 0

as an eanhple of the poetry about cliii’ mInority.
dren,

. that children themselves can not c1a’acter Pormation.
be expected to relish nor understand, The accusation has been made,
he explained that this was the reflec- stated Miss Boliert, ‘that the unlver
tion of .a grown, man looking back to It tends to make the student • too
his childhood days. It does not aPPea oi of frivolity and amusement. mak
to the children. Dean Co,eman read, in - her too superficial. But it must
In a. flnely dramatic and sympathetic be born In mind, said the speaker, that
inanner,,several examples o the poetry ua1
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High Ideal for
$ollege Student

M31s M. L. Bollert, MA.,
Speaks at Lenten Lecture on

Educational Standards.
Serviceableness first in the immedi

ate community, then in the state and
then in the nation, In reality high citi
zenship based upon high spiritual and
intellectual ideals, Is the ideal being
held up more and more to the college
students of the present. This is the
opinion of Miss M. L, Bollort, M.A.,
dean of women at the University ot
British Columbia, as expressed at a
Lenten lecture given at the Anglican
Theological College Monday afternoon.
The speaker said that the test of the
value of a college education lay In the
manner in which it fitted the students
for their work in the world.

As one of the means to this end,
the Fatherhood of God and the bro
therhood of man is being upheld be
fore the students more and more in
such a way that they can benefit by it.
One of the great ideals of college Is
that of high scholarship and this,
claimed the speaker, is a worthy one.
for good habits are developed and
maintained In after life. Miss Bollert
told in a sympathetic manner the story
of the poem of Mr. Percival McKay
of a young man’s yearnings for educa
tion.
C1ases of Women.

Miss flollert stated that recently sta
tisticians had announced that through
their figures they had discovered that
about 70 per cent, of the people of the
world are not filling the positions for
which they were best fitted. Happi
ness is a matter of adjustment, and
this had been difficult for women in
the past few years. Miss Boflert
thought, because there have been such
sudden changes in the industrial, po
litical and educational conditions af
fecting women.

She also thought that since the work
of the world that is being done by
women is accomplished by those
women who have not had the advan
tage of higher education, therefore it
is desirable for the young people of
today to take ad’vantage of every op—
portunity that offers. When women
first began their struggle for
equal rights to education the argument
was advanced that women could never
stand the gruelling of examinations;
that their physical condition would
never allow them to compete with
men; that their brain would not en
dure the strain and their character
would suffer; this meaning, Miss Bol
lert thought, a fear that there would
develop in women snobbishness. un
womanliness and irreligion. These
contentions, In her optn.ton, had all
been proved invalid and she gave fig
ures to support her statement.
Change in Attitude.

In former days, the speaker re—
marked, those who went to college
went with the express purpose of get
ting education and getting all they
could. Now this attitude was changed
and many entered the courses in higher
education with absolutely no intention
of going into professional work. Con
sequently, the tendency, she avowed,
was to take up work that did not de
pend entirely or specifically on a col
lege education. Here she gave the
classification of girl students as
given in a recent article on educational
matters and declared that it was most
unfair to the college girl in that it left
out the girl who was an all-round
stedent.
Problems of Co3lege Z4fo.

One of the difficulties to be con
tended with by the faculty of any
college was that of too much amuse
ment or frivolity. But this, asserted
Miss Bollert, was not born on the csm
pus, but came from the outside. The
college authorities worked uflder the
difficulty of the pace set by the “smart
set.” and the professors had to try to
show the students the defeat of life
In certain amusements. She spoke of
the fact that the youth of the present
day tends to take its pleasures apart
from the family and deplored the prev
alence of commercialized amusements,
She also claimed that the young people
of the present time lived too much ‘In
a crowd” and had no time for thought
ful introspection, and were too little
with themselves.

PROFESSORS CONCLUDE
‘SERlES OF LECTURES
Lecture5 were given last night at

ti Y M C. A. Canadiantzat0n course

b Prof. T. H. BoggS of the univer
a on “Our System of Taxation and

d cation” and by Prof. G. G. Sedge-
wick on “The Ideals of British Citi

lectures conclude a ser
ies of eight which the Y. M. C. A. edu-
cational committee arranged for those
seeking naturalization.

_u

GOING. AFTER
EXTRA $9OQQ.O.
FOR_U1OF:B. C

President Klinck Will Go to
Victoria Tonight to Inter
view Hon. J. 0. MacLean

AGRICULTURE POPULAR

Only Five More Students
Biggest Class in Dominion

—Not a Book Course
Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of the

Univerity of B. C.. this morning
statCd that he was going to leave for
Vtctoria tonight to interview Hon.
Dr. J. D. MacLean, minister of educa
tion, on Wednesday morning in con
nection with the $90,000 - additional
grant the uniwersity is asicing for.

Last year the sum- of $445,000 was
granted to the university and this
year they are daking for $90,000 more
to look after the 1014 students. This
extra money Is divided into the fol
lowing classes—$40,000 for completing
degree courses in appileil science;
$11,500 for the arts course; $15,000
for new apparatus and to make pro
vision for annuities for members of
the staff, and $25,000 for architect’s
fee in connection with the buildings
at Point Grey, the plans having been
accepted by the board of governors.

President Klinck also stated that no
provision had been made for a fifth
year in forestry and mining engineer.
lug, thus prohibiting the students
from getting their degrees here and
making it hard for them to go else.:
where where conditions are vastly
different. Part of the arts and sci
ence grant is used for the summer,
school for high arid public school
teachers’ courses.

Dealing with the cost of the agrlcul.
ture course, Dr. Klinck stated that
the estimate for the year ending this
month was $116,365 for the 69 students
taking the course. The estimated
revenue is $11,236.51. Illustrating the
various subjects which the “Aggies”
take, the president stated that the
applied science students take the fol.
lowing subjects in the arts and science
course: Botany, chemistry, economics,
geology, English, German, philosophy
and zoology, while the “Aggies” take
in the arts and science course the fol
lowing: Botany, chemistry, economics.
English, French, geology. German and
zoology. The cost to .arta and science
Is borne by that branch without re
spect for the faculties.

At Disposal of Province..
“In agriculture the great- item in

expense is the experience snd investi
gation work carried on. - The agron
omy, horticulture, orchards, livestock,
dairy and poultry are all in the nature
of laboratories, making a very high
per capita figure. The secret of the
success in the short courses is due, to
the experienced men, but more re
turns comes from the experience based

- on actual work which is at the .dis.
posal of the whole province,” Dr.
Klinck stated.

The president also claimed that the
$40,000 for applied science would not
mean room for more students but bet.
ter equipment and -It would be unfair
to take any away-from agriculture.

Speaking of - the charge of duplica
tion, Dr. Klinck tated that the only
possible chance for such a thing was
in the $2000 In travelling expenses for
the students. He added that the uni
versity and- the Department of Agri
cilttzre co-operate In every manner
possible in - this respect.. The $23,000
for extension work, he said, came from
the federal government. - -

President Klincy stated that the
growth of the agriculture- course had
been phenomenal and that’ - today
there are only- about five students
more in the biggest course In the Do
mlnion compared with the others.
The material with which to teach the
students costs a great deal of money
and the investigation work costs still
more but the subjects cannot- be
taught without it. He also said that
there are three professors its agricul
ture, one of them a dean. There are
three associate professors, five assis..
taut professors, one part-tIme lecturer
and the others are assistant lecturers.

- Not a Book Course. - -

“The per capita cost in agriculture
Is very high and it will always be
high. - If the students were given just

TO PRESS FOR
LARGER_GRANT

i• 3•

Additional $90,000 Re-
quired for Work of Univer

sity of British Columbia.

President Klinck Says Per
Capita Cost of Agriculture

Course Is Dropping.
Dr. L. S. Kllnck, president of the

University of British Columbia, left
for Victoria on last night’s boat
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U.i. C. WOMEN’S DEAN
F11DS MAI’Y GUlLS WORKING

THEIR WAY THROUGH COLLEGE

Unfortunate Example of “Smart Set” Responsible for Main
Problems for Professors—Parents Leave Sons and

Daughters to Own Amusements
“Education t be effective must

vitalize life,” declared Miss E. R.
Bollert, M. A, dean of women at
the university, In the course of an
address on “Higher Education for
Women” on Mogday afternoon in
the Anglican Theological College.
It Was the fourth of a series of
Lenten lectures arranged by the
Women’s Guild of that Institution
and the first by a woman. Mrs.
Creery presided,
Ms Bollert, who followed the lines

of recent addresses on the same topic,
was given a most attentive. hearnig.
After referring to the rapl4 progress
of the higher education among Women
in recent years, and enumerating some
of the leading arguments which were
formerly used against such education,
since proven baseless, she pointed out
that It was remarkable how many girls
and women were working their wy
through college. Some even were
also abing younger members of their
families, She freely admitted that
much of the most valuable work being
done in the world today was being
done by women without a higher edu
cation, but this would not be true in
the time to come. A college educa.
tion was becoming quite general be
cause the girls of today were availing
-themselves of advantages which many
of their mothers did not have.

Not IrreUgious.
The dean of women referred to the

[Dr. Sedgewick, Professor of Enih
at the University, will leotui’e on
Matthew Arnold’s poetry-, at Christ
Church, on Monday afternoon, at
threO O’Clock. This is one Of the regu
lar series of Lenten lectures Carried
out under the auspices of the Angli
can Theological college.

A.E BARSS ASKS
• FOR COOPERATION

- -. - -

University Lecturer Discuses
Farmers’ Problems at a

Brigtiouse Meeting
BRIGHOIJSE, - March 3L—”Co-oper-

ation steadies and stabilizes things as
independent shipping does not,’ stated
Alden F. Barss Of the University or
B.C. In his lecture on “Co-operative
companies, their success and failure,
and -tho reasons,’ at the Richmond

‘Municipal Hall tonight.
He urged co-operation as a means

of marketing.
“Farmers today do not work in the

dark,” he said. “Their telegrams are
no longer sent in code. They want
their nelghWors to know where their
cr’ops, once they are on wheels, are
goig.

“It means that all 20 cars from
farmers in one neighborhood do not
reach Des Moines or another centre
and spoil the market there.”

Mr. Barss spoke against shipping
• by consignment, and quoted B. C:
berry growers’ experience last season
as an instance of this.

V

“We cannot lynch our prairie ifriends by charging them more than
a fair price,” he said. “Co-operation
helps. Through it we can arrive at
a fair price. If we set a price and
stick by it prairie buyers will deat
with us. It is this business of ship
ping one car in and then shipping in
another one later at a lower price that
is hard on the trade.”

Rev. A. McKay Occupied the chair.

charge made frequently that the col
leges were irreligious. .The reply was
that over half the number of students
in a large number of colleges polled
belonged to Christian associations. She,
claimed that the universities were try
ing to instill high Ideals into the stu
dents.

The main problems facing the pro
fessors were not born on the campus,
but In the unfortunate example set by
the smart set. The professors tried to
show the students the futility of frivol
ous amusement, but oftentimes they
did not receive co-operation from the
parents who went off their separate
ways and left the sons and daughters
to find their own amusements. The
great antidote against what might be
called commercialized amusement and
the jazz craze Was wholesome family
life.. One of the troubles was the lack
today of individual thinking.

V

The aim of the universities was to
turn out young men and women of. the
finest type, who would make service
their inspiration and would be pre
pared to serve God and their country.
They were being taught citizenship.
and serviceableness, spiritual and -l.a.
tellectua.l ideals. The Fatherhood of
God and the Brotherhood of Man ideal
was being held up, though not di.
rectly, in the classroom and In Inter-.
course with the students.

“It is more important,” Miss Bollert
said, “to know the laws of mind and
spirit than laws of chemistry.”

UNIVERSITY ISV

SEEKING LARGER
H2ANNUAL GRANT

VICTORIA, B. C., March 29.— Pres
ident Klinck of the University of
British Columbia came to Victoria
today to induce the provincial gov
ernment to grant him $90,000 more for
the university this year in addition
to the $445,000 voted by the legisla
ture.

The president interviewed the Hon.
J. D. IvIacLean, minister of educa
tion.

Dr. MacLean afterwards said that
he had nothing to make public about
the interview.

Dr. KlInck did not meet the pre
mier or go before the cabinet with•
his proposal for an increased grant.

Westminster Hall
Scene of Lecture.

Monday_Afternoon
Prof. G, G. Sedgewick Gives

Interesting Talk on
m”Matthew Arnold.

V

The Lenten lecture at Westminster
Hall was well attended on

V

-Monday
afternoon, the speaker being Prof. G.
G, Sedgwick, B, A., of the Uhiversity
of British Columbia, whose address on
Matthew Arnold was greatly appre
ciated,

V

Classifying Arnold as a great ama
teur in poetry, a poet whose work

V lacked the true lyrical quality, the
speaker, nevertheless, lauded the V

Grecian putity of
many

-of his verses,
a clear-Cut sequence of ideas which
permitted the reader to peer beyond
the medium of words, an grasp the
thought of the poet in all Its bril
liancy.

Matthew Arnold lived and struggled
with the thought of his Born. In
an era when old - thèolo cal beliefs
tottered, this earnest tiinker pressed
beyond most of hi felIows In hisI
search for truth, thereby drawing upon
himself the wrath of pulpit and press,
and the epithet of athist. Yet mis
construed as he often wa, hIS writ-.
ings sing of faith, of courage, and iii
his later poetical efforts a clarion note
of hope is sounded.

Reciting passages from and com
paring the works of the different poets
of the Victorian and earlier eras, the
speaker believed that while the -gleries
of more famous men of those days
would fade into history, the works of
Arnold would emerge into the light of
a greater understanding, and be
clasSed among the masterpieces of
future generations.

_p,z . ,

PROFESSORS TO
“- ADURESS MEETING

The Canadian Pacific section of

the Society of Chemical IndustrY

will bold a meeting Friday evening.

at 8 o’clock, in the Board of Trade

Auditorium Professors H. H. Clark

and John Davidson of the University

of B. C., will address the members

on “ProsPeCtS for Commercial Drug

Plant CultivatiOti in British Colum—

b ia”
The meeting will be open to the

public and will be preceded by a

dinner ‘at the Un.iversit3 Club at

6:30 p.m. The executive committee

will meet atV
6 o’c1oc,k.

V
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bEANBROCK TALKS
ON TENTH CRUSADE1

POINT GREY, April 1,—’ ‘With
— Allenby on the Tenth Crusade” was

the subject of an address by Major

R. W. Brook, Dean of the Faculty of
Applied Science at the University of:
British Columbia. The lecture was
illustrated by lantern slides and deliv
ered in the Kerrisdale Baptist Church.

He told of the privations and hard
ships endured by the soldiers in that
compaign, the blistering heat of the
desert and the downpours of rain in

the hill country. He traced the whole
course of the campaign from start to
finish and showed the influence the
successes there had on the other the.
atres of the war.

V t,._r’.-4

- Varsity Professor
Addresse Audience
On “Mathew Arnold’-’-

The Lenten lecture on Monday af
ternoon at the Anglican Theological
College under the auspices - of the
Women’s Guild, was given by Prof.
Sedgwick of the University of British
Columbia, who took as his subject,
“Mathew Arnold”. The speaker told
of his (Mathew Arnold’s) life and
works, making comparisons between
his contemporaries. - The time in
Which a writer -lived- had- a- wonderful -

Influence on his works. At times
Dr. Prof. Sedgwick’s views were giv
en rather humorously and sarcasti
cally. There was an exceptionally

• large audience.

(
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Value of Research Work Is
Set Forth—Further Equip

ment Needed.
By S. W. WINSON

The B. C. branch of the Canadian
Society of Technical Agriculturists.
the brains behind the brawn of the
modern farmer, opened their second
annual conventton at the University
this morning.

The Western “local” of this socI
ety, with seventy memlslrs, consti’
tuting about one-tenth of the Domin
ion-wide association, is made up of
University professors, heads of ex
perimental farms, directors of in
struction sad workers in original re
search—scientists who not only teach
agriculture, but who discover the
facts that teachers and farmers use,
who are the prospectors and minerS
of the agricultural Industry, bringing
new methods and truths to the ordi
nary worker.

The Society of Technical Agricul
tunists Is but two years old. It was
instituted to organize those employee

- In agricultural education and research
work, aiming at higher atandards in
the profession, the encouragement of
national research in agriculture, to
serve as a medium for progressivc
Ideas in investigation work and their
co-ordination, and to aid In ensurifl
employment of trained men In tech
nical positions.
HISTORY RECOUNTED.

The history of the society, given by
President R. C. Treherne In his opening’
address, has been moat encouraging te
its promoters in correlating isolated
specialists, and in the fostering of’
needed lines of agricultural research.
In a series of technical papers to be
given to the convention this even ing
and tomorrow the unity of various
lines of investigation will be demon
strated.

• Addressing the convention on “Agri
cultural Policies,” Dean Clement reH
ported from the recent livestock con
vention at Saskafoon. that an endeavoy
was then made to correlate the work
of the several agricultural interests.
Interprovincial and national work in
the standardization of marketabl’
cattle was left to the Dominion de
partment; Investigation and researcb
work te agricultural colleges and ex
perimental farms. Propaganda and
education were judicially spre,d ov&
all. What was being done in the live
stock department could be followed iN
every other, a co-operation in test anq
discovery, and the prevention of over
lapping in research. I

DR. flINCH SPEAKS.
Dr. Kllnck. president of the Univer

sity and president of the Canadian So
ciety of Technical Agriculturista, In a,
paper on “The Environment for Re-
search,” said that reaearch will neve:,
be popular with the public, because of
its expense, but it was vital to efficient
teaching. It was most essential thai
satisfactory arrangements be made fc

I some young men to continue researcfl,
work when through college, and provi.
sion should be made for this in every
department, by laboratories and
libraries. -

For many years Canadian students
will have to go to American and Euro
pean universities for this work. Re.-
search should be a federal undertaking
with an atmosphere developed 5d tne
taste stimulated in the Unlversitl. -

Not one tf the reading universities in
Canada is staffed and equipped in sci
ence to compare witi any, one of the
leading American universities. Their
aim must be to educate the public to
wards improvement in this department
of progress, Dr. Klinck said.

Many Addresses Given on Im
portant Subjects at Even

ing Session

p
LANTBREEDING problems re

lating to horticulture were dis

cussed by Professor F. B. Buck

of the ivers1ty of British Coluni

lila at the opening meeting of the

B. c. branch of the Canadian Society

of- Technical Agricultudsts conven

thin yesterdaY at Braemar School.

president L. S. Klinck spoke at the

rnorning cession and outlined the re

quirements for research work. Mr.

H. C. Treherne, president of the B. C.

branch, opened the meeting and gave

an. address on the standards of the

organization.
W. H. Hicks, B.S.A.., superintendent

of the experiinentsl farm at Agasais.

gave a talk during the morning on

“Animal
g5bandry. He said that

considerable experiment with full-

blooded cattle had been carried on

last year and that the problem con

fronting dairymen today was to ob

tain an Increase in butterfat in milk.

professor G. C. Moe, B.S.A.. lit. Sc.

.iversity of B. C., spoke on

ronomy,” and outlined the 5ystema

used in plant improvement. includi

purification of varieties and strains

and maintenance of pure lines of

stock seed; introduction and resting

ist varieties produced in other prov

laces and countries; production of I

new varieties and strains by hybrid

laing and selection; ting of strains

and varieties produced or discovered

by farmers ln B C.

lNVEST1G%Tt NEEDED

professor Buck stated that. as far

aa British Columbia was concerned.

there were many important eeding

problems needing
j5stigation to

day 5lating to fruits, vegetables and

flowers. He instanced the great

amount of valuable data that had

been gathered in the province by in-

5tigators and urged further co

operation in the work.

A discussion was led by professor

Buck lating to the iinprOvemit of

strawberries, raspberiies pears. to

matoes, peas, roses. Dutch bulbs and

other crops to make them a better

commerc proposition in B. C.

- That Inheritance and variatinn have

played an important part in the ori

gin and perfection of B. C. modern

breeds of poultry. was stated in a

ltcture by Professor V. S. Asmund

sen. M.S.A., iverslty of B. C. Mr.

.ssmundsen stated that, due to the

complexitY of the problems confront

ing the breeders and the high cost

nf the research work, comparathi’eTh

ftw
have been carried

to a conclusion.

Flt1JITG1 nisCUSSED

During the evening W. A. Hobert

cnn, B.S.A., provincial horticulturist.

Victoria. spoke on .puit_(lroivlng”

I-i. Hive. B.S.A., provincial dairy com

missioner, Victoria. addressed the

eetlng on “Dairy Production and

.tanufacture “Soil gurveys” was

iaken up by W. Newton, B.S.A..

lii. Sc., chief soil and crop inspect0r

Victoria; E. A. Bruce. D.V. Sc. pathol

ogist, Dominion experimental farm,

.Agassiz. spoke on “Animal Diseases.”

snd H. J. Skelton. B.S.A.. field enum

Orator, iversity of B. C.. spoke on

“p0ultry 5rveys.”
day’s session will open at 9:10

m., when biochemIcal problems in

agriculture will be discussed by ex

perts. A dinner will be held 0ight

:tt the iversity Club, when Hon. B.

0. Barrow. minister of agricult0’e.

u-ill be the guest.

‘.‘rn-.
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B. C. TO BE BIG
FARMING CENTRE

ltW

Hon. E. 0. Barrow Tells
Farmers of Rapid Devel

opment of Land
“British Columbia ‘10’ not generallY

recognized as a farming country.
and its mineral resourcea

have always been regarded as its
greatest assets. It is a significant
thing that last year British Colum
bia’s tiniber output had a total value

of $64,000,000 and its agricultural prO
ducts amounted to $60,000,001’. Prob
ably in another year agriculture will
be the most valuable industry in
British Columbia,”

So declared Hon. B. D. Barrow,
minister of agriculture for B. C-, at

Ilast night’s session of the convention
of the British Columbia Branch of

the Canadi3n Society of Technical
Agriculturists.

“Agriculture is the mainstay of the
Dominion,” he added, “for 80 per cent.

I of the population of Canada is de
pendent on agriculture fot thetr liv
ing.. It may be readily perceived
that our province will become pros
perous in proportion to the increase
in value of her agriculturst produc
tion.

Yesterday’s sessions of the C. S. T.
A. brought the convention to a close.
Many resolutions were ought forth
which will be dealt with st the Do
minion convention of the society
which will be held at Montreal in -

June.
Other speakers at yesterday’s set-’ - -

sions were: professor P. A. Boving
J, W, Eastham. Professor A, F. Barsa,
professor H. H. Clark and Professor
S. Davidson. W. H. Hill. Miss M. S.
Mounce and Professor W. Sadler.

S.

PLANT LIFE iS ThE &‘t;.
SUBJECT OF ADDRESS

SOUTH VA.NOOUVER. April 5. —
“Plants, their life and how they feed,”

was the subject of a talk given by

Dr. Hutchinson of the University be-’

fore the ‘South Vancouver Women’s
Institute here this afternoon. Mrs.

Moore, cf the newly-formed Point

Grey Institute, was a visitor.
Home economics will be the chIef

topic of discussion at the nat meet

ing, when a diatician wIll attend and’
lecture.

FARM EXPERIS’
‘. OPEN_SESSIONS

Dean Clement and Dr.
Klinck Are Among the

-; Speakers.

Co-op&ation Urjeci
To deal With Plant

,/Breedingfrnb1etpS
jnvestigation Needed in B.C., • -

Prof. F. E. Buck Tells Ag
‘riculturists’ Convention

IMPROVEMENT OF
FRUITS DISCUSSED

Sai C
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B. C. Techiiicàl AgHculturi Convene
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Professor Fairciough, who.on ‘Tliurs
day evening told a. rancouver audi
dence much about Dalmatian arche
ology, was almost head of the classical
department of the University. When
the staff was organized Dr. Fa.lrclough
was suggested for this chair. He is a
Canadian and when a young man
taught classics in Whetha.m College in
this city. He was not unwilling to
return to the native land of his wife
and himself. So an engagement was
practically concluded between Presi
dent Wesbrook and Professor Fair
dough, and was eonflmed by the
board of governors. g, .‘, -

But there was a vigorous protest
from Palo Alto. Leland Stanford was
unwilling to lose one of her most not
able scholars. The case was presented
to Dr. Fairclough in such a light that
he sought release from the British Co
lumbia engagements so far as they had
gone. Dr. Fairclough had then been
With Stanford nine yeam as professor
of Greek, and about twelve years as

head of the department of Latin. In
another ten years or so he might expect
to retIre with a pension if he desired
to do ao. On the whole he decided that
it.would not be wise to enter upon a
ziew career, especially as he was un
drtaking classical literary work, and

had in California more complete Ubra
ries and archeological material than he

could find or establish here.
S S S

I believe that h1 failure ‘to arrlk’e
was a. great disappointment to Profes
sor Lemuel Robertson. who now fills
the position offered to Dr. Falrclough.

He would In those days have gladly
postponed any ambitions of his own If

he could have been associated with so

fine a scholar. But the classical de

partment- Is doing remarkably well un

der Professor RobertSo1 and Dr. Fair

dough has done a gre work in the I
United States and Eurole.

17A4O .Lf.

EMBERS of the British Columbia branch of the C anadian Society Technical Agriculturists arrived in

Vancouver yesterday to attend the second annual convention of the organization, held at Braemar

school. Many instructive lectures were given. Front row, reading from left to right are: H. R. Hare, J. C.

Ready, R. L. Davis, W. Newton, B.S.A., M.Sc., chief a oil and crop instructor, department of agricul- -

ture, Victoria; D. G. Laird, B. S. A., U. of B. C.; F. F. McKenzie, R. C. Treherne, Vernon, president of the -

B. C. branch of C.S.T.A.; E. W. Clarke, Prof. F. E. B tick, B.S.A., U of B.C.; A. Morton. Back row: Prof. -

H. M. King, B.S.A., U of B. C.; N. S. Golding, Prof. G. G. Moe, B.S.A., M.Sc., U. of B.c.; Miss M. J. i\{ounce,

B.A., B.S.A.. U. of B.C.: C. A. Lamb, D. E. Carncross, A. McMeans, J. W. Eastham, B.Sc., provincial plant

pathologist; R. H. Helmer, superintendent of experimental Farm, Summdrland; J. C. Hay, Dr. J. Warnock

of Victoria.

FRO row: Dean F. M. Clement, B.S.A., U of B.C.; E. A. Lloyd, T. McBain, L. S. Klinck, U. of B. C., pres

ident of Dominion executive committee, C. S. T. A.; W. A. Middleton, H. J. Skelton, B. S. A., field enu

merator, U. of B-C.; P-rot. V. S. Amundsen, M. S. A., U. of B. C. Back row: R. G. Newton, W. H. Hill, B.S.A.,

federal department of health, Vancouver; W. M. Fleming, W. H. Fairley, H. B. Hallwright, B. L. Small,

J. W. Gibson. -
-

Prof.r Williams
Will Conduct Survey

In Mackenzie District
Dr. M. Y. Williams, associate profes

sor In the department of geology at

the ‘University of B. •C., will take -

charge of a survey party under the

Dominion Geological Survey in the
Mackenzie River district this summer.
He will be accompanied by Frank
Ebutt, a returned soldier student of

the University, and will leave Van

couver early in May
The party will work along the Mac

kenzie River from Fort Norman to
Wrigley, going in via Edmonton Dr.
Williams carried on extensive geologi
cal surveys In that district- last sum

mer. and Is interested In the oil situa
tion. -He is recognized as one of- the

foremost oil geologists of the Domin
ion, being a frequent contributor to

ImanY scientific publications. -

Dean H. Coleman
,‘.LeL.A lIQG/4JS’
luesi’Jaa7esS on
Modern Educatioi

AN INTERESTING address on
Our Modern Education Scienti
fic?” -was given yesterday by

Dean H. T. J. Coleman to members
of the King Edward Parent-Teacher
Association.

In the course of his address the
speaker said that in making a scien
tific study of education. authorities
on this subiiect agree that ther.a are
certain values found- In the school.
it beimrg a powerful agency for the
production of wealth, conservation
of health and recreation. He placed
emphasis on the part that rCcrcation
played and should1play in education.

The business conducted Included

the appointing of delegates to at

tend the provincial conference. Mrs.

A. B. Delmage was in the chair.

_
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[Delightful Lecture
To French Society

“A Tour Through France Without
Baedeker” formed a very interesting
address by Dr. H. Ashton before a
large gathering of L’Alliance Fran.
caise on Monday evening In the physic
room of the University of British Co.
lumbia. The lecture was illustrated
by forty slides from photographs tak.
en by Dr. Ashton while on the tour.

Dr. Ashton describe& the life at a
lovely castle In Correza, the beauty
of the scenery and the simplicity of
the peasant life and beliefs. Hand spin-:
fling by the old peasant women and
tile primitive agricultural methods
were particularly interesting. He told

I of various legends of the past, of the
Uzerche and Its old houses, of the for.
ifled churches, to which the terrified
peasants formerly fled in times of
war, of the Castle of Hautefort be
sieged by Richard the Lion Heart and
defended by the warrior poet, Ber.
tr&nd tie Born. The slides depicting
castles hewn out, of solid rock, form.
ing an early example of iamouflage,
proved the wonders of the ages. Dr.
Ashton told of the Domme, a walled
city- that had resisted the English,
of a visit to a walled town built by
tile English and which stood un
changed since the days of the Black
Prince, of the castles of Dordogne Val
ley, the beauties of Beynae and the
ruins \f the castles of Bonagull. Pie.
ttires and descriptions of peasant life
and their daily work, of the goose
girl and her flock of geese, raised for
tile making of “pate de foie gras,’ and.
of the quest of tile underground mush
room or truffle used to flavor the
“pate de foie gras,” were delightful.

Rocamadour, the place of pilgrim.
age in the fifth century, was today a
vision of the middle ages and of un.
describable charm and beauty when
seen by moonlight. -

L..S n-..nj ii. Jç.

Mining In Andes—Dr’W. Ii. Ug

low, professor of mineralogy’ at. the

UniversitY. of B. C,, will give an ad

dtess at the H. C. ChainberOf Mines

on Saturday at 8 p.th. on the-subject

of “Mining and I$vlng Conditions .at

14,000 and 16,000 Feet in the Andes.”

The lecture will be illustrated by 35

slides which are largely from a per.

sonal collection. Views of the Panama

Canal, coast scenes in Peru and

scenes along the highest stadard’

gauge railway In the world, will be

shown during the lecture. The miii

ing districts to which the speaker

will refer are the Cerro d& PascO snd

Morocoeha copper-silver camps which

together produce more copper per an

num than the entire province of B. C

Mining Lecture Series -

‘ Is Brought to Close
With an audience that packed the

Board of Trade rooms on Saturday
night. the series of lectures that have
been given during the past few weeks
undLr the auspices of the Chamber o
MineS snd the Hon. William Sloan,
minister of min$. was brought to a
close. Dr. Uget pf ‘the University
of British Coluthblac’was the lecturer,
and the subject, “Living and Mining
Conditions n the Andes of Peru.”

‘Aid. Frank Woodside, president of the.
chamber, occupied the chair.

20.3..
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Will Take charge
Of Survey Party

La Belle France ‘‘-

Subject of Talk
By Dr. H. Ashton

L”Alliance Francaise ‘ Hears
Splendid Address on

French Scenery.

Excellemt lantern slides made from
pictures taken by the lecturer illus
trated the talk given by I)r. H. Ash-
ton before L’Alljance Francaise on
Monday evening at the University- of
British Columbia. His subject was a
“Tour Through France Vlthout
Baedeker.”

The speaker vividly described life
at a beautiful castle In ClrreZa, and
the beauty of the scenery surrounding
this spot. The simplicity of peasant
life with Its customs and beliefs, to-.
gether with hand spinnng by the old
peasant women, primitive agricultural
methodIC, and legends of the past were
part of this interesting address. The
old houses of Usetche, with its forti
fied churches to which the peasants
were wont to flee In times of war
for protection, were pictured by the
speaker, and a detailed description of
the castle of Hautéford. once besieged
by Richard, CoCur-de-Lion, defended by
the warrior poet, Bertrand de Born,
was another part of the talk. Dr.
Ashton Spoke of the castles hewn out
of the solid rock, forming an etaniple
of camouflage, and alSo of Dornme, a
walled city that resisted the attackS
at English invaders, now unchanged
since the days of the Black prince.

Pictures of the castles of Dordogne
Valley. the beauties of Beynac and the
ruins of castles of BonaguIl were in
termingled with comments on the
peasant life of that district, and the
goose girl with her flock of geese,
raised for the making of pate de foie
grsa’, and a description of the search
for the underground mushroom or
truffle that is so much sought for the
flavoring of the above mentiqned
delicacy.

One of thd interesting places of
pilgrimage in the fifth century was
described by Dr. Ashton, this city,
Rocainadour, being even flow vision
Gf the life and conditions ot the
middle ages. Its indescribable beauty
and charm when seen by moonlight
were Indicated y the speaker.

GEOLOGISTS Y1ILL
P9E_NORTK’LAND

Dr. M. Y. WiIUafns. of Uni
versity of B. C., Starts

Off Next Month
Dr. M. Y. Williams. professor ot

palaeontology and stratigraphy in
the University of B. C., will leave
Vancouver early next month for Ed
monton, where he will take charge
of a survey party which, under the
Dominion Geological Survey, wilt
work along the Mackenzie River from
Wrigley to Fort Norman.

In Dr. Williams’ party will be
Frank Ebutt, a returned soldier stu
dent of the university who accom
panied the doctor on a trip down the
Mackenzie River last summer. Dr.
Williams will enter the Mackenzie
River Valley by a route that has
never before been travelled by a
geologist.

Starting from Edmonton in corn
Itany with another survey party un
der Dr. G. S. Hums. Dr. Williams and
three associates will journey to Fort
St. John by rail an4 power boat.
From Fort St. John they will travel
by pack train and canoes to the
headwaters of the Nelson River.
from there to the Liard River and
on to the Mackenzie. They will then
go on to Wrigley.

SPPLS LEFT

Their journey over this route will
not be accompanied by the hard
ships of blazing a new trail, for un
der Inspector Marraway of the Topo_:
graphical Survey of the Department
of the Interior, the route was thor
oughly explored last winter, and.
caches of supplies and outfits left,
along the trai1

From Wrigley to Fort Norman the
party will carry on their geologica’
exØlorations and particular attentiot
will be given the country along tht
cast bank. Trips will be made sev
erai miles back from the water ovei
ground of which comparatively littk
is known.

Dr. Hums will conduct one of the
first parties to make Fort Normar
after the river opens. His work Wil

he confined to the district adjbinifl{
Fort Norman to the north.

XNOWI.EDGE TO BE GAINED

The two parties are expected te
add considerable knowledge to the
meagre scientific information of the
Northland the government possesses.
Fir. Williams is keenly interested in
the oil fields of the Mackenzie. hav
ing carried on extensive geological
work there last summer.

He is one of the foremost authori
ties in oil geology in Canada and is
internationally known through con
tributions h€ has made to scientific
journals. He joined the staff of the
University of B. C. a little more
than a year ago, after two years’ ex
perience as professor in Yale. He is

a Fellow of the Geological Society of
.tn’erica.

• J)R. M. V. WILLIAMS

I I,

MRS:H. COLEMAN,
ADDRESSES P. LA.
A’ 4LIt

David Lloyd eorge Organ!.
zation Hears Talk on Value

of Co-operation =

MARPOLE. April 12.—Mrs. Her
bert Coleman, in an address before
the David Lloyd George Parent
Teaiier Association this afternoon,
ounded the keynote of success in

..i

q___t____, .

Ur. SchofiCld Honored — Dr. S. J.

Schofield, professor of structural and

physical geology at the University of

B. C.. has received information of his’

appointment as a fellow of the Royal

Society of Canada. Dr. Schofield is

one of the most prominent geologists

of the Dominion. Since coming to

B. C. he has carried on jvestiga

tions in the Portland Canal and Alice

Arm mining districts and in the in

terior. -
i ‘
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“Is our educatjn scientlfi, or
rather to what extent 1 It scientific?’
This question was the topic of the .a
drdss given by Dean H. T. 3. Co1enta
at the meeting of the King Edward
Parent-Teacher Association on Tues
day afternoon. He stated that present-
day education is not scientific In that
It could not be considered to be a
complete body of k,nowledge, Its re
Sult are not aibsolute, But on the other
hand, he thought it might be consid
ered scientific In that it is an applied
science, as In the case of agriculture,
and the contributions made to educa
tion by the scientist in the laboratori’
lie remarked that education was more
scientific In the higher sense now.
than It was. formerly, because the last
one hundred years had witnessed
greater changes than the previous two
thousand years had done. He gave a
short sketch of the educational meth-’
ods used about one hundred’ years ago
Today he thought that every sChOoj
master was now a student of his art.
arid the contributions made from the
schoolrnom were considerable, though
no teacher would perhaps think him..
self a theorist.

Normaj’ Science.
On the other. hand, Dean Coletusi

said that educafjo0 might be consid
ered a normative science, this beiny
th cotrlbution from the Philosopher.
Viewed from this point, it deals with
natural sciences, dealing with human
nature, the body and the mind. At the
present, he stated that there Is a grow
ing impatience with the purely phiyslo
logical explanation of human Conduct.
and so education now deals with the
“self” and the finding of the highesi
appreciation by that self. He spoke
of the recreative values of education
and remarked that we are of the pres
ent day coming more and more to
agree on the recreative values of edu
cation, though there is still a great im
portance placed on intellectual values
both by teachers and’ students.

Religion Ia Education.
Digressing for a moment, he In

stajicj the psace of religion in the
course of stuOy ann tint School In gen
eral. He avowed that neither history
nor science could be taught Without
the Introduction, of religion, though
not as dogma but as that something in
life by which one can walk through life
Without being afra1, a something on
which to rest securely.
hi,ree Pactors,

Ph problems to be faced In the
‘growth of education centre to Dean
Coleman’s judgment around three fm
tors, these being first individual
Psychology. Human nature can never
be analysed, he claimed, but everyone
is learning snore and more in this line,
and It was conceded now that child
nature must be treated as an organ
ism. whose development Is not uni
form, but has multiple variations and
qualitative differences. He further•
explained that the problem of the
Supernormal child must be faced in
the near future.

Another factor Is the curriculum.
which in a large measure is Inherited,
and the speaker affirmed that there
had never been a thorough house
cleaning in this matter, A still furtlxe’
problem is that of general school or
ganization and management. “We
should have the best brains using the
best methods,” he declared, to liars
a successful school system,’

There was a Short discussion follow
ing Dgan Coleman’s address and later
delegates’ to the Easter Conference
were appointed, these being Mrs.
Oliver, Mrs. A, B. Daimage, Mrs.
Bishop Mc, Connon. Miss Kate Mc-
Queen, Mr. Ogilvie and Mrs. Matheson.
Tea was served, by the social commit
tee.

Professor Gill Is
Host to Students’

In Applied Science
Professor U. dill, head of the

‘,nartrnent of mechanical engineering

‘:at the University of British Columbia,

3was host to elgut members of the,
ra4uatlng class in Applied Science
.t an Informal dinner at the Terminal

y Club on Wednesday evening. The
t students were members of his

‘‘- complete their work in I
engineering this year.

-

d Fournier, as spokes
man, for the class, did the honors in
an after-dinner speech, presenting the

t&1professor with a “gilded” address, in

which

the praises of his instruction
and influence during the past few

years were duly set forth. Professor

Gill reSponded in happy vein, aasur.

ing the members of his class that his

association with them had always been
most pleasant.

The members of the class are W. W.
Coates, Al Bickell, “Bob” Fournier,
W, 0. Scott, Erie Coles, R, It, Mc-

Luckie, James Watson and Andrew

I Gordon Meekison,

TEACRER ?IUSF
BEAN EXPERT

Dean Coleman Heard
Qualifications of Profes

ion at,.Convention. I

Vicoria Librarian Gives a

Paper on ‘Reading for Chil
dren—Cup PresentecL

Dean H. T. 3. Coleman of the Un-’

versity of British Columbia, and Miss

Helen Stewart of the Victoria CitY

Library were the speakers at the

morning session of the B.C. Teachers’

convention In King Edward High

School today. Dean’ Coleman spoke on

“The Expert Qua.Uty of Teaching Ser

vice.”
The teacher, he declared, is coming

into hi own more rapidly perhaps

than he realizes and it is his duty to

be an expert. He must be a leader of

public opinion, and since the world has

had its fill of false prophets he must

understand and interpret accurately

the trend of events,
“Chlldren’s Reading and School Lib

raries” was the topic of an address by

Miss Stewart, who made a plea for an

adeqiate course of reading for children.

Not only the best works of modern

and ancient writers should be placed

in their hands, but the course should

be so arranged that the student

should receive full value of the

thoughts presented. The reader

should be made to realiZe the thinking

processes behind the works which they

read. The British Columbia Llbrary

Commission, she said’, was preparing a

suitable list of books that would be

available for school libraries, and’ the

co-operation of the teachers was earn

estly desired.

‘FY’PEWRX’I’XNG P,IZZS.

A feature of the morning’s pro

gramme was the presentation of the

silver challenge cup to Miss Margaret

N. Cook of the official reporter’s office

at the Courthouse, for first place iii

the recent typewriting championship

contest. Miss T. C, Burke was given’

the silver medal for second place, and

Miss Louise A. Marchese won the spe

riM medal donated by the Underwood

Typewriting Company. Mr. Fred Jar-

cci, championship speed typewriter of

Canada, gave a demonstration of speed

typewriting after he had made the

presentations.
A demonstration of teaching school

subjects by means of moving-pictures

was given by the Pathescope of Canada I
Limited. Special educational films

from the library of films owned by

the company were used.

COMMUTY WORE.

‘What Should a Community Expect

of ‘Its Schools?” and “What Should I
Our Schools Expect of the Commun’

Ity?” were the central themes of five

addresses at the evening session in

St. ).ndrew’s Church on Wednesday.

Dr. Charles H. Vrooman, medical di

rector of the Rotary clinic, discussed

the first Cuestion with regard to

health and physical education, while

Mrs. C. Spofford of the Victoria Poarcl

of School Trustees dealt with char

acter training and prepai’atlon for

citizenship.
The other topic was discussed by

Mr. i. A. Ferguson, princtpal of ICing

Edward High School, by Miss H. R.

inderson. principal of the ,Sexsmith

School, South Vancouver, and by Or,

G. G. Sedgwick of th University.

The co-operation of parents and

teachers in the work of the medical

staff of the shools was urged, the

return to the “sanctity of the home”

advocated, and greater support by the

church, press and social organizations

in the work of education suggested

in these addresses.

11

‘VERS[WRITING
IS_IMPORTANT

Is a Means to Creative Expression.

Says Dean Ooleman in “Tech.”

Lecture,

The writing of poetry is not an

idle pe,rformance, and the composi

tion of verse should. have a very im

jortant part in the work of the or

dinary school, Dean Coleman of the

University declared In a lecture last

night in the Technical School on

“Poetry and Childhood.” He brought

before his hearers, a number of

whom were teachers, the value of

verse writing as a means of creative

expression, its relation to the cultiva

tion of the sense,of beauty and its

influence on stimulating the imagin

ation of the young. In this material

istic age, there *as need for the cre

ative element to be. encouraged, since

there can . no real education which

does not draw out the child’s creative:

‘Impulse. The lecturer pointed his

observations by the rdading of ex

tracts from poetical compositions bY

children and by adults, and through

out his educational address



FOR 20 CENTS

Tests on a new motor fuel whicl
Its originators claim can be manufac
tured and sold at 20 cents per galloi
have been secured by Frank P. Slavin
M.E., from Prof. L. W. Gill, of th’
department of mechanical engineering
at the university.

The fuel is a vegetable by.product,
made by a distillation process. Eighty
five per cent of the fuel comes froni
one by roduct and the remaindel
from th ee others.

“We have written to the British
Dominion and Australian govern’
ments, offering them the process,’1
said Mr. Slavin this morning. “It ii
too big a proposition for us to handle1
and we think it should become a gov
ernmCnt enterprise.”

The inventor is Frank Hall, who
was a resident of Halifax before the
war. Since the war he has been
adopted by Mr. Slavin, who lost his
only son overseas. Hall was 17 when
he joined the army. and is now 22
years of age. He served overseas with
the engineers. Mr. Slavin, who ‘ears
ago was a noted boxer, also served

- overseas.
There is another member of the

group which is interested in the new
fuel, John McKay, lale captain in the
flying corps:

Fluked Onto Secret.
“The discovery ‘was made a year

ago February,” said Mr. lavin.
“Hall fluked onto the seeret of turn
ing out fuel in large quantities at a
low price. Other substitute motor
fuels have been discovered, but there
has always been some weak point.
This one is different; it can be turned

• out in great• quantities and at a low
price.”

As high as 28 miles per gallon have
been secured from the best grade of
the new fuel, Mr. Slavin said. The
average grade is good for 18 miles per
llon.

The test made by Prof. Gill with a1
.16 horse-power engine, first using
gasoline and then the new fuel, result
ed as follows:

Gasoline Fuel
Brake horse-power 16.3 14.8
Pounds of fuel per brake
horse-power per hour .. 0.81 1.01
Specific gravity 757 .83

Distillation Process
To produce the fuel, distilleries will

have to be secured.
Kr. Slavin wrote to Premier Lloyd1

George about the fuel. The, premier
turned it ovel’ to Hon. Winston
Churchill, minister for the colonies,

and an answer from his department
requested further. information. Thai
answer also suggested that the nuit
tar be taken up with the provincial

or federal government. Mr. Slavin
has since written to Hon. Dr. Kiitg,

minister of public works.

Stirring Address
‘By Miss Bollert

o At W. C. T. U. Tea
.A

___

DeaI ‘of Women Speaks on
Child We!!are Work—A d

vocates More Play.
An Interesting feature of the after

noon tea held on Monday at the home
of Mrs. J. A.. Gillespie, under the am
pices of the Kitsilano W. C. T. U;, was
a stirring address by Miss Mars L. Bol
lert, M.A., dean of women at Ihe Uni
versity of British Columbia. the chief
topics being social service and child wel
fare. Miss Bollert evoked enthusiasm
and aprecIatlon from all present, and
lald great stress on the necessity of
proper home environment for children.
stating that on Investigation it was
found that a large percentage of juve
nile delinquents in the courts came from
homes which had not congenial sur
roundings. Also, that although perhaps
too late to change the wa.ye of the
grownups, it was not too late to change
and guide the rising generation, and
that one of the main channels through
which to reach the children was by
supervised play grounds in the public
schools, to t€ach the children how to
play in a simple and wholesome man
ner and to learn not to forever hunger
for the hysterical pleasures of the
movies or a cheap novel.

The speaker concluded her address
with warm congratulations to the organ
ization in what they had accomplished
and spoke most optimistically of the
good that is still to come from their
efforts. At the conclusion of the address
a vocal duet was rendered by Mrs. San
dal and Mrs. Deeley, which was much
apprçclated. Tee, was then served, the
tea arrangements being charge of Mrs.
Bielby, asslsted by Mrs. Allan and Mrs.
Grant. Presiding at the tea table, which
was artistically, centred with a pro
fusion of daffodils, were Mrs. E.
Graves and Mrs. W. F. Swartz.

Previous to Miss BoUert’s addr a
short business session was held, with
the president, Mrs. H. 0. Barber, in the
chair. Reports were read by conveners
of the various committees. Delegates
wore appointed to attend the dist’tct
convention, including Mrs. S. H. Morri
son, Mrs. C. Stewart, Mrs. II. Sledding,
Mrs. lL A. Blair, Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. B.,
Bielby, Mrs. A. Cailander, Mrs. 3. Dun-
bar, Mrs. W. S. McOuat and Mrs.
Fltchett.

University Women
Hear Speaker On

Educational Topics
Educational problems formed th’s

subject of an iuterestin addresa by
Miss M. L. Bollert, M.A., at the Uni
versity Women’s Club meeting on
Saturday evening, when educational
lopics were discUssed. Preceding the
business meeting supper was served
by the graduates of Mount Allison
College. Saskville, N. B., and grt
atex of the United States uaiversties.
plans were made for the Shakepear
inn evening on May 2. in St. An4rew’s
Hall. Mr. F. P. C. Wickett will give
a lecture, entitled “Music and! Shake
speare,” which will he i1Iustrted b
songs, dances and dramatic1 scones.
Miss Molly Peck and Mr. E. Millage
:wlll give dances, and songs will ho
given by Miss Turnbull,’ Mr.’ Amstcy.
Mr. Lidstc’r and Mrs. Licister. A scene’
will be given from “Twelfth Night”
with the original music of the Eliza
bethan times. Dances as’ well as
songs will bo performed to the old
Tudot- music.

4c1.2-

r Examine FiorL—A party of ninety
members of the Vancouver Natural
History Society, guided by Dr. John
Davidson of the department of botany.
University of British Columbia, and
Prof. H. R. Christie of the university
forestry department visited the rocky
shore of Caulfeilds Saturday ,and
found many interesting specimens of
flora there, the majority of them be.
ing of the genus lily. On May 18
the society will make an expedition
to Burnaby Lake.

LA)tr-Q- L.’,’,O—
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Dean o Women”

- I
Holds ReceptiM

“This Afternoon
Miss Mary L. Bollert M.A.. dear.

of women at the UnIversity of British j
Co!umbia entertained at tea this’ af-
ternoon at’ the home of her sister. Mrs.
T. Harold Crosby 5631 First avenue
west.. Kitstlano, in honor of the women’
stUdents of the graduating class of ‘22
of the University. Mrs. L. C. Kllnck
received the guests with Miss Bollert
who was also -ass’sted by Mrs. ‘T.
Harold Crosby and Mrs. E. B. Bollert. ‘,

The rooms’ *ere decorated with’ the-
college colors of blue and gold. mid ,

5

th tea tal)le was presided over by
Mrs. S. D. Scott and Mrs. fl. L. Reid.
Those assisting in serving were. Miss

‘Kathleen Peck. Miss, MacKay and’
Miss Dorothy Biakey. ‘.

The guests included Miss ‘Dora t’ye. a’
Stiss Winnifred Bullock, , Miss Mar
garet Clarke. Miss Louise Car,nhell.
Miss Edna Ballard. M’ss Evelyn Mark-
man: Miss Georgina MacKunron. Miss , ‘

Cora Irma Mtz. Miss Tsobel Mller.
Miss l’Tlen Keir. Miss Jsannie Keir.
Miss Patricia ‘Gignac. Miss -

Helen ‘Rarikin. Miss , MurIel Mn-I
Isughry. Miss Doris’ fowling. His’s
Edna Rogers. Miss Doris F’iltou. :,riss
Bertha Lipson;. MrS ‘Nr K. Purs’otr.
Miss Dorothy Hopper, Miss, Mary
Munro. Miss Martha MKechnie, SilaS
Talyle .eonisv. Miss Mary Helen Eng
lish. Miss Gwencoln -Kemp. Miss
Dorotbv Gill. Miss Gwendolvp. Rob-
eon. - Miss Christin Urquliar. Miss
Marjorie Arnew. Miss AnnIe Watson..
MISQ, Puth Verehere. Mis Mona Miles.
Misa Gwendoivn Giliis, 5-tis Josc&yne
Frlth. Miss Norah Willis. Miss D”na - -

- Wp’nberg.
• Miss Lillian Reid. MiSS

T-Telsri Mortirner. MIss Dorrdhy Ping-
lar.d. Miss Mary Dutoa, Miss Marian
,t therton and - Miss Rona Hatt.

, .s: 2.. Z-

Three Governors of
T;;i;v,i1 .

B. C. University Are
- “

Reappointed TIll 1927
VICTORIA. May 8.—It was an-

nounced by Hon. J. D. Macleaa, mlii-
later of education, today that Dr. S. D.
Scott and Mr. R. P. McLennan of Van
couver and Dr. R. L. Fraser of Victoria -

were being reappointed governors of
the University of British Columbia for

- a term of six years or until 1927.

-‘ -

•

I G9VERNORS A1
4aLL REAPPO1NED
VIC’ItORIA, May 8.—Dr. R. L. Fra

ser of Victoria, Dr. S.D. Scott and
R. P. McLenflan of Vancouver, were
today reappointed to the board •of - -‘

governors of the University of Brit
ish Columbia, it was announced by -

- Hon. J. D. MacLean, provincial see- .

retary and minister of educatiofl.y
They will hold



FROM PROFESSOR
OF UNIVERSITy

I ‘_ — -

An apreciation of the work of the
Westminster Operatic Society in pre
senting the Chimep of Normandy to
local audiences two weeks ago, is
contained In a letter to Mr. Frank
(Jljjlyer from Professor 0. 0. C.
Wood, of the University of British
Co1umj Prof. Wood recently pre

;. seated the TJniversity Players at the
Ecj Theatre in “Mr. Pim Passes
By,” and in previous yearn has taken
a keen interest in the operations of
the New Wetmjnster organization

• His letter reads as follows:
Dear Mr. Cljilver:—..i regret that

the rush of examination marking and
two days spent in Victoria have not;
permitted me to write at an earlier
date to express my great pleasure at

:. wiluessilug the New Westminster Op
eratic Society’s performance last
Wednesday evening. Knowing
something of your previous success,
I expected a high standard, and was
not disappointed, it is very interest’i
lug to note how adequately you man-

-age each year to fill gaps in the

_______

. ranks of principals. I thought your
performan5went with a swing that
v;is very Pleasing on a first night,
and, as in the past, your stage set
Ungs were most efective. I am sure
the pnpple of New Westminster mut,t
e very apreciative of what you are
ioiag to develop a taste for the bet
:er sort of community entertainment.

hope that the connection between
rour organization and the Players’
Dliib will be one of long standing.

Yours Sincerely,
0. 0 C. WOOD.

ITimefy AddresiOn -

College Education
By_Miss Bollert

- Miss M. L. Bollert gave a very In.

teresting - and timely address on “A

College Education—What’the Student Li

Should Expect From It”, at the First
Congregational Church on Sunday af.
ternoon under the auspices of the
-len’s Brotherhood. Mrs. Geo. 0.
i’a1lis presided.

“More young people are attending,.
the colleges and universities at this
time than at any time during the
past years, and this is true in spite of
the hard times,” declared Miss Bol.
lert, who continued: “Three great pur
poses are characteristic of• all true
university students. Firstly, the

- teaching must fit the student for ser.
vice in some . special life work. It
must train him to be competent as a
farmer, lawyer or business man;
secondly, it must equip the student
for broadminded, intelligent citizen.
ship—a college affords the finest pos
sible training in democracy. Thirdly,
the university is most important of
all in developing character. The
student should leave the university
stronger, more self-controlled, more
manly .tan when he entered its doors.
Student days should be not merely a
mental but also a moral reckoning
time. The student should leave Its
walls not only an abler but a better
and stronger man,” she concluded.

- --

The Rotary Club was addressed at
luncheon today bY Prof. Mack East
man of the University f British Co
lumbia on the subject “History and
Citizenship.” Mr. William Smaill of

the Northern Construetlon Company
was elected a memberte club.

M
ISS MILLICENT WRIGHT i:as
re-elected president of the

Women’s Auxiliary to Missions in

the Diocese of New Westminster, at
the afternoon session of the conven
tion yesterday. Other officers elected
were 1lrs. G. H. Wilson, first vice-

president; Mrs. H. Elson of New

Westminster, second vice-president;
Mrs. F. 00. Phepoe, recording sec

retary; Mrs. Sill itoe, corresponding
secretary; Miss C. D. Pelly, treasurer;
Mrs. J. F. Dalton, dorcas secretary-
treasurer; Mrs. J. E. Gretton, jun
ior, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. W. C.
•Carruthers, Babies’ secretary; Mrs. J.
Balfour, editor of Leaflet; aIrs. r’leviile

Smith, secretary of Leaflet; Mrs. Van

Nostrand, organing secretary; Mrs. A.
Collins of Edmonds, thank offering

secretary; Mrs. Shoebotham, secretary

of literature; Mrs. B. Binns, secretary

of the Extra Cent a Day Fund; ,Japa

nese convener, Mrs. J. B. Leveson;

Chinese convener, Mre. E. Nightin

gale; Indian convener, Mrs. Keene of

North Vancouver; church furnishing

convener, Mrs. A. E. Jukes; educa

tional convener, Mrs. Gurd; candi

dates’ convener, Miss S. Verner; social

service, Mrs. C. Rannie; prayer part’

tiers, Mrs. Langridge; girls’ work con

vener, Miss D. Verner.
An appeal being read from the Har

bor Lights Guild the sum of $150 was

voted, and HO was voted to the rec

tor of Wood Fibre for a pathescope

machine. Bishop de Pencier made an

appeal for a motor car for one of his

rectors and the sum of $208.46 was

voted for this cause.

MISS BOLLERT SPEAKS -

Miss M. L. Bollert, dean of women

at the University of British Columbia,

gave a stirring address on “Personal

Service.”
“Personal service involves two

ideas,” Miss Bohlei’t said, the one

which gives, and the one which needs.

It is important, however, she said,

that you have the right spirit in your

heart, before you try and place it in

the hearts of other people.

In the commandment. “Love thy

neighbor as theyself,” there is in

volved a command that we should

love ourselves, Miss Bollert said. Not

RELIGION BECOMING
MORE SCIENTIFIC,

SAYS DEAN COLEMAN

“I am glad to see that the Method
ist church is keeping pace with mod
ern thought,” said Dean Coleman of
the University of B. C., addressing the
B. C. Methodist conference last night

on “Religion and the Religious Mind.”
“The Bible must no longer be

studied in a scrappy, unhistorical way.

It must be interpreted as an Oriental
literature written by men of a differ
ent time. Religion is bec,ming more
scientific, more socia,l’ and more prac-,

tical, It is now the duty of religion
not only to minister to the poor, but

to stop the cause of poverty.”

Miss Bollert deploed the lack of

self-control among many women. It is
appalling, she said, to see the lack of
self-control among women at this
time—women who by rights should be
leaders of women and of men. Miss

Bollert explained to the audience th.at,

as a result of a study of history, it Is
easily shown that women crave serv
ice, and the recent movement on the I

part of women to come out and take
part, was born, not of a superficial

desire to hold office in organizations
or speak before the public, but of a
deep unappeasable hunger in the

woman soul for the service of hu
manity. Miss Bollert dwelt at some
length on petsonality. There nust be
always choice souls which radiate
cheer in the world and do their work
silently, leading loving and victori
ous lives, she said, and it is these
persons who do much to Christianize
the world, because the world knows
Christianity only through real
Christians.

In conclusion, Miss Bollert urged
the women to move forward a pace,

not only in service which they are
willing to render, but in the develop
ment of their own Christian life, and
in the development of their spiritual

life. “Thine own soul must overflow,

if thou another soul would reach.”
In the evening Rev. T. R. B. West-

gate addressed the girls of the n-mis
s ions.

I

‘DEAN BROCK tO
ATTEND_CONFERENCE

Dean R. W. Erock of the faculty
of science, University of British Co.
lumbia, will lea’:-, at the end of June
for Beirium, where he will attend the
Internatjonai Geological conference,
which opens In Brussels this summer
for the first time since 1913.

This conference, which will mark
many important developments in the
knowledge of the world’s geology and
metallurgy, will be attended by the
foremost geologists of the world, and

I all the lading countries will be rep.
resented. Dean Brook was appointed
general secretary- at the last one, and;.
holds that position until someone Is
appointed to replace him at the forth
coming gathering.

It Is intended that each conference
should apply itself to the discussion
of some one particular subject in the
sphere of geology, Dean Brock ex
plairieci this morning. The last con.
ference which was held in Canada
took as its main work the computa.
tion and particularization of the coal
resources of the world, and the mass
of material presented has been of in.
calculable valne abbe that time for
reference purposes, he said.

Regarding the forthcoming confer.
ence efforts will be made to deter.
mine the geological structure of the
continent of Asia, which is little I
known in comparison with other
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Splendid Talk On
Personal Service

By Dean of Women
Miss M. L. Bollert, M.A., Gives

Inspiring A ddress on Value
of Indijdual Work.

‘lhere are two classes of people
In this world, that one may think of
when speaking on personal service,
these being the ‘I’ of one’s wn self,and the some, other self to whom theservice will be of benefit.” With thispremise caine a statement that the .world is gradually learning that thebetter view of ‘things is from the point,of social COflscloUgflSSa and not fromthe individualistic standpoint, andfurther that people of the present daymust think in terms of races, and alsothat the nation, though very slowly,is in reality learning that “the goedof the one depends on the good ofthe whole. On the other hand therEis just a danger that there will bEan overlooking of the fact that tilE .‘tide of spiritual life must be kept

. -high.” This was the opinion of Miss -M. L. Bollert, M.A., dean of womenat the University of British Columbia.
-when speaking at the afternoon sea- -sion of the annual meeting of theWoman’s Auxiliary to Missions of tli ‘.Diocesan Board of the AnglicanChurch, held at Christ Church on Friday. She added that perspective colors - ‘,. --one’s opinions, and that often trivialevents were considered of great Im—portance while great happenings were .‘ —r’ --often slighted, and it was most important that everyone keep a broadoutlook.. She urged the cultivation ofpersonality and Individual effort forthe development of character.

Resolutions Passed.
A resolution from the PresbyterianSynod religious educational committeeconcerning the opening of the datlysessions of the public schools with‘Bible readings and prayers, on theplan similar to that now in vogue toOntario was endorsed. Another resolotion from the same source, concerning the attendance of students at yeIlgious classes operated by the

churches was endorsed, and lefi forfurther discussion.
Pledges amounting W $3680 wereundertaken, and a donation of $I0t’1was made to the Harbor Lights Guild,and a further donation of $50 to Mr.Green, the rector of Squamish, forthe’ motion picture machine. ‘ The sumof $208.46 was donated toward.s thebishop’s automobile,

‘

Election of Ooeru.
Miss Mllllcent Wright was re-electedpresident by aeclamation, the other -,officers for the year being first vice.-president, Mrs. 0. H. Wflson: secondvice-president, Mrs. W. H. Bison of ‘“:New Westminster; recording secretary, Miss Frances Phepoe; corres- ,ponding secretary, Mrs. Slllitoe; tria- .1-,’surer, Mrs. Pelly; Dorcas secretary-

,treasurer, Mrs. Dalton: Junior secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Gretton: ba-bie
,secretary-treasurer. Mrs. Carruthers; ‘-.-.---‘editor of the Leaflet, Mrs. J. Balfour;secretary-treasurer of the Leaflet.Mrs. Neville Smith; organizing scere-tary, Mrs. Van Nostrum; t)’ankofferlog secretary-treasurer, Mrs. CoIlle

secretary-trea.sure-r of literature, Mrs.Shoebottotn; secretary-treasurer, extracent a day fund, Mrs. S. Binns: con
vener of Japanese committee, Mrs. B.J. Leveson; convener of the ChInesecommittee. Mrs. Edward NightIngalesconvener of the Indian committee. Mrs. -‘W. L. Keens; convener of the church
furnishings, Mrs. A. B. .Tukes; convenor of education. Mrs. Gurd; convenerof candidates, Miss S. Verner; conveli- -.er of Social Service, Mrs. Rannie: convener of prayer partners, Mrs. Langridge; convener of girls’ work, MIss
D. Verner.
oriiing SessIon.

Miss D. Vet-ncr gave,, a most satisfactory report of the girls’ work dub.lr.g the morning session, stating thatmuch had been accomplished and thatthere Is a great future for this work.Th report of the babies’ departmentwas given by Mrs. Carruthers, whileMrs. Rannie gave the social servicereport. The prayer partners and theprayer circle renorts were combined
a-nd were given by Mrs. A. Langrldge.

: --‘

LIFE IS NOT ONLY A lMethodist Conference
tends Warm Welcome, to

SERIES OF EVENTS e? Chades_Clarke.
-

,4 ,,--y’V

b’2 2o i z.
‘ Deai Coleman Explains ReReligion Must Stop C ause of lationship of ReligionPoverty, Dean Coiem-an

-

- to Science. -

Tells Confererie “ReligIon and the Modern Mind,” was- th. title of an address given by DeanWhat was admitted by members
Coleman of the University of British

of the B. C. Methodist Conferenceto he a somewhat “unusual” addresa Ii ‘:;l Columbia on Friday evening at thelwas made by Dean Coleman, t.ro- I’ Methodist conference, The occasionfessor of philosophy In tee Univer- -
- the reception of Cbat’les D. Clarke lslW of BC when he spoke at last/ into full connexion as a. Methodist minister, Mr. Clarke had completed his Inight’s session of the conference in

term as a probationer, and has been In’sWesley Methodist Church. His sub-
attendance at Colombian College durject was “Religion and the Modern Ing the winter. According to the 0115-Mind.”
tom of the church, he told the confer-“I am glad that the Methodist ence of his call to the ministry and hisChurch has little sympathy for the delre to contlnu in the service.opinion that the world is going to Dean Coleman’s address was receivedthe dogs,” he said. “I am glad, too, with applause as he OUtlintd the relathat the Methodist Church is not tlonsh.ip of modern thinking a-nd re-feeding the world on the husks of ilgion. In a special sense, declared thean outworn doctrine, it is aclvanc- speaker, the modern mind Is sOlentifloing with the times. III the massing of facts and In the

-terpretato,i of facts. Science ha“Science is coming to the support
‘- transformed the conception of theof religion. It has profoundly at- I material universe and of human societyfected our religious thinking and has I and huinan history.Shown us tne world of the infinitely “The modern mind Is social and pracsmall and the infinitely large—the tical, but It is also religious, There 10perfect system that makes up an not less of real Christianity in theatom and the incomprehensible im- world than in th earlier centuries butmOnsity of the planetary systems. more,” said Dean Coleman “and re-I ligion. as It properly should, Is takingMEN MUST BE ShOWN

up Into Itself a-li the other aspects of1“It is the duty of religion and of I
j the modern mini”science and philosophy to show the
wa X.zGzoN TEAO5man in the street the insufficiency of

‘ I is becoming more scientific, I‘ his pragmatic doctrines and gospels, continued the Speaker, for sCience and IThey must show the man who thinks , the scientific attitude have not des-that life is only a series of events, troyed the Bible, they have recreated iIt; they have not abolished ‘ religion,
‘ that he has not grasped the full sig- - ‘-: they have made it imperative, Religionnificance of it at all. I is becoming more social, the salvation“I am glad -tO see that the Meth- It teaches Is bot1 a personal one and aodist Church is keeping pace with social one. The world is not gettingmodern thought. The Bible must nor worse, that is not God’s plan for it,longer be studied in a scrappy, on- ‘ rather religion is permeating all of life.historical way. It must be interpre- Mr. George Bell moved a vote ofted as an Oriental literature written thanks to the speaker, and Rev. El,by men of a different time. Religion Thomas seconded and this was carriedis becoming more scientific, more unanimously.social and more practical. it is now Miss Elliott, deaconess of Wesley.the duty of rel1gon not only to mm-, Church, spoke on behalf of the deanon.ess order, and told of the work beingdone In British Columbia. Mi’s. C, A.later to the poor, but to stop th Wickens representing the Woman’scause of poverty.” Missionary Society, told of the growth‘

- and development of -that organization
REPORTS GIVEN

and asked for ‘the continued support ofInteresting reports on the work’ (II
, the churches. These organizations weretile deaconesaes of the church
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PROFESSOR
ENDS LIFE

hLcq1ry’J i
Gordon Charles Davidson of

U. B. C. Is Found Dead
in His Room

Uordon Charles Davidson. 27, pro
fessor of history at the University of I
British Columbia, and former soldier
was found dead in his room at 1055
Twelfth Avenue West yesterday aft
ernoon with a bullet wound in his
head and an automatic pistol at his -

side. Police last night said it a case
of suicide, but that they were unable
to establish any motive.

Professor Davidson was preparing!
for a trip east and yesterday at 2:50 I
p.m., when he failed to leave his

TELLS PEOPLE
ABOUT_VARSITY

Work of E,tnsion commit
• tee Reviewed in An

Iv4 ia1 Report.

• Many Cities Visited and 104
Addresses Given by

Faculty
‘he annual veport of the extension

Committee of the University of British
Columbia, which has just been pre
pe.red by Dr. R. H. Clark, chairman,
reveals a number of Interesting factS

-: concerning the scope of this work.
• During the year thirty-nine citieS
were visited by represen.tIves of the
University, 104 addresses, being given.

• Two tours were made by the president, I
both In the Interior of the prov
Inca. During these tours Dr. Klinclc
‘visited seventeen cities, giving thirty

•

. six addresses, with a total attendance
of more than’lSOO.

Other lecture tours were arranged
through the Social Service Council, Dr;
Buchanan and Dr. Boggs touring the
Okanagan Valley and Dean Brook visit
Ing Vancouver Island.

LROSED INTEREST.
Fourteen cities asked for different

lectures offered by -the- extension com
mittee, forty-three addresses being
given by. the University men. These
‘were delivered at Agasslz. Aldergrove
(2), Brltannia Beach, Cloverdale (2),
Cumberland (2), Hun-tlngdon, New
Westminster (17). Powell’ River. Sar
dis, Enderby. Squamish. (4), Vancou
ver -itherhood House• (4), Victoria
(4) and White Rock (2).

‘The extension lectures have
brought the University to the people,”
declared Dr. Clark. “They have
aroused interest of parents and high
school pupils In the University and
have given them a sense of the direci
value of the University to themselves.
In view of the beneficial results that
have accrued both to the public a
to the University. this committee s
recommending that the work be con
tinued, and, if possible, be extended in
5000c.”

In addition to these tours and lec
tures, members of e extension com
mittee made numerous addresses In
Vancouver and vicinity. Agriculture,
professors delivered 221 addresseS
during the year, according to the re
port,
‘VICTOEZA. IESTED.

“I have been Impressed with two
things,” declared Dean Coleman In
connection with the report. “First, the
growing demand for University ex
tension within the city of Vancouver
and its Immediate’ iielghberho’od. Fof

Iaome time to come this demand will
ibe for single lectures upon popular or
eemi-popular topics, though we can

-, reasonably expect that the oppor.
r more serious extension work
‘-t itself-’ lr”- fore we arE

an&
the

every ef
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U. B. ‘C. TEACHER
SHOOTS HIMSELF

U 1t’ 4”-’a..-.

Depressed Over His Health, G.
C. Davidson Kills Self on

Eve of Going East

HAD FINE WAR RECORD

Badly Wounded at Passchen
dade—Irrational on Sev
eral Occasions Recently

Believed to have become suddenly

Insape as he was packing the last bag

to go cast for his health, Mr. Gordon

Charles Davidson, Instructor In the
department of history at the Uni
versity and one of the most popular
younger members of the teaching
staff, shot himself with his army re
volver at his room, 1055 Twelfth Avc.
flue West, yesterday. Fearing that
he mjght miss the train which at 2:30
was to take him to a farm for the
summer, other occupants of the house
went to the room where they found
his body.

An inquest will be held.
Mr. Davidson, who had been badly

woi.mded during the war, for some
time had been depressed about his
collegiate work. Before Christmas he
had not been in good health and his
efforts to carry on under difficulties
had worried him. During the past I
three or four days lie had’ been ir-’
rational in one or two respects, hut
it bad not been noticeable in his Work.
Dr. Manchester, of the S. C. R., who
had been looking after him, had told!
him he should get away back to his
father’s farm at Union, Ont., where
he would be free from his worries.
An arrangement to this effect was
completed and he had apparenti com
pleted his packing when lie saw his
army revolver as he was closing up
his last hag. His friends think that
its appearance precipitated an attack
of insanity, for he left no message of
any kind and there was no evidence•
of premeditatibn, it is said.

A Notab,le Feat.

Mr. Davidson bad a fine war re
cord. He will be remembered as hay
ing performed a notable feat when
the Empress of Ireland went down in
the St. Lawrence river in swimming to
shore. Enlisting here with the 196th
University Battalion, he won a Corn--
mission overseas with the 1st Cana.

dian Mounted Rifles. Badly wounded

at Passchendaele, where he won the

Military Cross, he nevertheless re

turned to France on time for, the big

push in 1918.
He was one of a family of education’

ists and several years ago had eight

brothers and sisters engaged in edu

cational work. Born at Union, Out.,

the son of Mr. J. Davidson, lie was

educated at Columbian College, New

‘Westminster, where his brother, Dr.

J. G. Davidson, floW professor of

physics at the University of B. C.,

formerly taught. Another brother,

Tom, who with a third brother, Ken

neth, was killed overseas, was also

on the Columbian College staff. Gor

don and Tom both graduated from the

University of California, where Gordon

coached the college football team.

Mr. Davidson ,is survived by his

father at Union, by Dr. Davidson of

the U. B. C. staff, and by four’

other sisters and brothers, including

MissEdna, living at KarnlooPs Mrs.

Jean Stickle, wife of the principal of

Alberta Normal school, and Rev. J.

W. Davidson of Lumsdefl, Sask., and,

a sister in Manitoba. ‘

rrangemOfltS for the funeral will

be made ‘after the inquest. - -

L)gQJ,,, 3S.’-L:7.-.

GORDON ChARLES DAVIDSON

room, other occupants of the house,
which is the home of R. H. Palmer,

• investigated and found the body. No
one in the house could recall having
heard the sound of the shot being
fired and police say that death had
occurred several hours before the
body was found.

The police were summoned and the
body removed to the city morguc,
where Coroner T. W, Jeffs will con
duct an inquest this afternoon.

Born in Union. Ont.. Professor Dav
idson was educated in the Columbian
College at New ‘Westminster and later
graduated from the University øf
California.

‘When the 156th Western University
1 Battalion was formed shortly after

the outbreak of the war he enlisted
and won a commission as lieutenant
while overseas with the 1st Canadian
Stounted Rifles. He was gassed in
one of the engagements of the wat.

After receiving hi discharge from
the army he returned to his former
home in Union. and from there came
to Vancouver last August, being ap
pointed to the post of history instruc
tor at the University shortly after his
arrival.

A brother, J. C. Davidson, botanist
and professor of physics at the Uni
versity of British Columbia, his par
ents and another brother in the East
survive hini.
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j’Lecturer Urges System
Of Broader Education

NORTH VACOUR. June 2.—
“There are fewer boOkS read in British

n any singleColumbia than there are
G. G. Sedge-American state,” said Dr.

an addresswick, Thursday night,
couver Highbefore the North Van

School ParentToacb8r jssactatiOm In

Ink, professor of nglisbDr. SedgeW
ak Columbia,at the University of BrItdress statedn the course of his a
average boythat he believed that the
h school hadat the time of leaving big

practicallY no imaglnati0. He advo
cated a 5ystem of wider education and

strict adherence to the three
“H’S” The address was listened to
with Interest by a. repreSeflta.t ga.th
erInE.

ADDRESS TUESDAY
BY LI1B C LIBRARIAN

B.A., librarianthe Univerty of British Columbia, will anticipate the “Children’sBook Week” campaign on Tuesdayby giving an address on “Books” atthe Kiwanis weekly luncheon. Thecampaign will be carried on fromJune 12 to the 19th, for the purposeof assisting the Library committee in V

supplementing and renovating thechildren’s section of the Carnegie
Libra”y. The campaign is being con
ducted by the Literature Committeeof the Local Council of Women, who

V will be glad to give any information,
donating money, or assist in collect
ing donations, and hope in this wayto accomplish lasting good for the
children of the city.

V

C,_,_)

Westminster Public
-(LibraryisPraised 1

By John Ridington
NEW WSTMXNSTER, June 7.—’Speaking to the Kiwanis Club atluncheon yesterday on the place of thepublic library in community life, Mr.John Ridlngton, librarian of the University, had some interesting corn- I

ments to make on the New Westminster Public Library_the oldest West Iof the Great Lakes. IHe indicated that while much could)be done if the revenue were available,New Westminster people may on thewhole be proud of their library. Even Ith books worn out in honorable service are in a sense an inspiring sight,calling up visions of the pleasure theyhave given to hundreds of readers.

‘.

[ APPOINT U.B.C. MANAGER—--- -i
PRINCE RUPERT, June 8.—Jack

Venables has been appointed manager
of the University of B.C. Industrial
Agricultural Association and will give
his time exclusivelY to exhibition pur
poses.

Ai1 ,.fJeii’ 1. LL
Nedif The Libray
The admirable address by Mr. John

RidingtOfl, Librarian of the UniverS
ty -of British Columbia, at the Ki
‘wanis luncheon brings before the
citizens of New Westminster new
features of interest in connection
‘with the local Carnegie library and
gives emphasis to its importance as
an educational factor in community
life. ,A.s Mr. RidingtOfl recalled, the
c’y library has historic foundations
o inspiring interest. The nucleus
w:s formed by the Royal Engineers,

V

auC the traditions of English learn
ing which they brought with them
£crn the Mother Country have not)

V

been I orotten in the long years since
they pv;ed out a new city in the
wiIderneS of forest. The library
with a careful selection of classics
has, lflV the years since the Great
FVire which destroyed so much of
New Westminster, been catering to
he intellectual needs of the citizens,
a_nd the speaker was at home in
delling on the stimulus that was
certain to have gone forther from

V

great minds whose wisdom had been
recorded in the volumes on the lib
rary’s shelves. As a community
grows, new fields of service broaden
‘out before such an institution, and

V
us this library expert emphasized, it

V bas a larger place in democratic ad
-vancement to fill. The library has
%een meeting this in several essential
ways. New departments have been
.dded. There is the b,eginnings of
u reference or study section, one that
‘could be well extended with advant-.
age to young students, and especially
m’i-versity students who are already
ma’kin-g use

Vof
Vit for their reading

V and study during afternoons and
evenings, a privilege that could be.
made much more worth while by the
addition of books recommended in
th. University courses.

‘iThere ‘has been a boys’ and girls’
“reading room furnished and supplied
with boolts out of the meagre store V

of juvenile literature in the library,
and it is Vfor this department that
.the book week was primarily plan-
-ned. It needs real boys’ and girls’

books, stories that will broaden the
• vision of young people, cultivate
their-imagination and love of nature,

:as weD as adding to their stock of
general knowledge. The old favor
Ites abould be there not in one copy,
as now, but in several. The Library
eComniittee of the City Council must
eonsider all needs of the library, and
divide np the city grant fairly. Bat
the juvenile section needs more. It
is a community need, and the Local
Council of Women are splendidly
rising to the occasion, and if their
Book Week is supported it should
‘be from the standpoint of public in
terest, the juvenile section will be.
a joy to every child who seeks there
the open door to the world’s book
treasure house of knowledge.

-
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SWCIDE VERDICT IS
V RETURNED BYOJURY

Suicide was the verdict of the juryyesterday at the inquest on thedeath of Gordon Charles Davidson,the text of the verdict being: ‘Thathe came to his death May 30 in his
room, 1005 Twelfth Avenue West. asa result of a revolver shot woundinflicted by his own hand while temporarily mentally deranged.”

Mr. Davidson was a professor atthe University of Eritish Columbiaarni was preparing for a trip east
Just prior to hiS death.

_&-_->

BULLET FIRED
Jj_FLANDERS

Striking Phrase Used at the
Funeral of Gordon David

son on Friday.

Deah Direct Result of War
Sufferings, Says Rev.

- C. 0. Faflis.
‘Th death of Gordon Davidson is anappeal to the whole public for deepersympathy with the countless heroesof the Great War,” declared Col. (Rev.)G. 0. Faflis, in the course of his sermon at the funeral of Dr. Gordon C.Davidson, University professor, Friday.“The bullet that killed Gordon wasnot fired in Vancouver but in Flander5Fields. It was fired by a Germn atPasschendaele. I have known Gordonfor more than twenty years, for wewent. to school together. His wholelife until the war came was one ofstrength and poise. In St. ThomaSHigh School he was considered a modelyouth in physical prowess and intellectual attainment. At university heexcelled in his - studies, winning ascholarship that took him to Europe,Re took the highest academic standingit Berkeley, receiving his Ph.D. degreewith great distinction.

ZAD IGK CO’UZAGD.
V

V

will be remembered that wben
the Empress of Ireland was cut in twohe had the physical and mental strength
to swim two miles to safety. In. Flan
ders Fields he Vrnajntathed

that highstandard of manly courage that hadmarked his youth. In his first twenty-four hours in the line he was awardedthe Military Cross.
“He was chosen to carry out a dangerous raid, in the course of which he wasbadly wounded. When he regained

consciousness he gave his orders and
Vinsisted that every duty be attended tobefore he was carried to the dressingstation. Before he reached it, however, a bullet passed through V

his lips-and head. It ‘was a marvel that he -wasnot Instantly ‘killed. For six longmonths he lay in hospital. That bulletfinished its work the other day whena complete breakdown overtook him andhis splendid spirit went west.
,PX,ZADS ‘OR SIrAY.

“The death of such a physical andmental giant must act as a great stimulus to our whole citizenship in bringing about a more sympathetic attitudetowards many returned men. The effects of the war on the nervous systems of thousands of men must go onfor many years. Many of you are critical of -nervous and unsteady returnedsoldiers. My friends, had you to



Kiwanis Club Told of
Value of a Library as

A People’s University

MRington, Librarian eat in Canada west of Lake Superior
1’Ridington had discovered, is tbThRf

and was established by the Sappers

of University, Shows How It and Miners”under Col. Moody. The

original building had been burned to

Is One of Most Useful Munic- the ground and the majority of the

first volumes consumed in the

ipal Assets of a City. ‘flames.

________

First congratulating the Kiwanis

Club, which, to his mind, is a cor

rective to one of the greateEt evils

A STRONG APPEAL of present day Canadian
much mere criticism, the passing of

FOR “BOOK WEEK” resolutions and later on “passing the

r

‘;buek,”—whereas the Kiwanis plan

to do things, the speaker declared

(his belief in the library as a business

In Eloquent Words Spoke of man does in fire innurance, as a Can

adian does in democracy, and as a

Books Being Keys to Wisdom :good man does in God. It was an

of Ages—An Open Sesame lintegral part of any system of

em education. In his opinion, it was

to World of Wonder. the most potent means of recreation,

information and inspiration. It
—

... should be a public, a municipal ser

vice an necessary to the mind and

Libraries are no longer the privi- spirit as fire and police protection to

• leges of the scholarly few, but the property. The library and schools
•

right of all, Mr. John ‘Ridington, are complementary public services.

jB.A., librarian of the University of One teaches to read, the other sup-
- British Columbia, informed the mem- plies the material whereby the abil

bers of the Kiwanis Club yesterday Iit\’ to read can develop the economic

noon when speaking in connection (value, the intelligence, the social re

with “Book Week,” which corn- sponsibility and worth of the cit, (mences on Monday, June 12. A izen.
library is a democratized, a univer- Canada, declared the speaker, has

I salized public service, he declared, definitely committed itself and its

It is the continuation school of all destinies to democracy. The hope of

who will take advantage of the op- a democracy in its intelligence—an

portunitien offered. It is the peo- junintellieflt democracy is merely a

pie’s university. To old and young, 1mob. If the personal, municipal,

rich and poor, the artizan, the mer- provincial, national and imperial life

the professional man, to the is to be progressive, it must be be

Iman of thought, and the man of ac- 1cause the individual units think

jtion, its doors are open and it clis !sanely and act effectively. As a

penses information, inspiration and hneans of broadening and deepening

delight. intelligence, and so directing action,

In Mr. ‘Ridington’s judgment, a ,ereãs no ifTtfd more power-
well conducted library is one of the ful than books. They are he record I
best municipal assets any city can of human experience, human aspira- I
possess and in this connection he re- tion, and human endeavor.
ferred to the New Westminster pub- I.

To Other Worlds.
‘l4c library as one of which the citi- I I
zens had no need to be ashamed. j The magic of the book, the mere

• True, it was not large The number ability to read, is the key that ad- I

of books amounted to 4000 vol- mits people to the whole world, con

umes, the buildings were in good tiflUed the tipeaker. It admits peo

shape and there are many good pIe to the company of saint and sage.

Ibooko. He had recently made an in- of historian, poet, and philosopher.

Ispection and had found the library of the wisest and the wittiest—at

Iwell used, the loans for one month I their wisest and wittiest moments.

Iamonnting to 5800. which meant I It enables them to see with the keen

[. .

-- that the entire ‘circulation had a est eyes, hear with finest ears, and.

-i turnover once every three weeks. I listen to the uweetest voices of all
I time. More than that, the book isI Replacements Needed. the modern equivalent of the magic

‘J In advancing suggestions for im- carpet of the genie of the Arabian
provement, the speaker urged that Nights.- To open a book, and in a,

lireplacement be made of many vol- moment a person is continents -and
‘(umes which had become worn out in oceans away from New Westminster,

• .ihonorable service. The periodicals and beholding senes and events he or
were excellent, but there should be she -will never see with mortal eyes.

-(more. The children’s section need- iThe centuries roll back as does ai

1e1 a general overhauling and addi- i’Droll. and by means of u book they

Ition. and in this regard, he suggented call accompany Caesar on his march-’

‘1that there must be many children’s i es. sit at the council table with -Na-

- 4books in the city belonging to boys
- j poleon, hear Wolfe recite Gray’s

Iand girls who were now advanced in I Elegy as he rowed up the St. Law

years to read books of the heavier rence to a morrow of glory and of

itype. These could well be forwarded death. Books revive for people with-I

to the library during “Book Week.” alit a miracle the age of wonder, en-
I Every reading family has books, dowing them with the shoes of swift- I
stated Mr. Ridington, still in good mess and the cap of darkness, so that

Icondition, that have served their use- tIie3r walk invisible, like fernseed, i
fulness and are no longer read. An ‘and witnesti the events and hear the

unread book in a useless book. It iS Voices of all places and all times.
proposed that every household I
should go over its books and donate I A Remedy for Snobbery.

to the library those it can well spare. There was no reason, stated Mr.

and thus ‘give to others the pleasure Itidington, of people descending to

Ithey have ‘given their original own- servility, and submitting to insult for

ers. If every household on the pos- the sake of getting themselves or

Itai list gives an tiverage of only one their children into what is euphem

(book, by the end of next week the jiatically termed good society. He

public circulation would be doubled. )asked if it ever occurred to people
l.hat there in a society of all the cen

Oldest in Western Canada. Iluries to which they and theirs can -

The New Westmin.ater library, Mr. lie admitted for the asking, which
will not involve them In ruinous ex

--‘,

•::‘‘,--
•-,s-

pense and still lnoi iiious waste’

of time and faculties, The open
‘seilame to this world of wonder is—

the book.
Mr. ltidington, in closing, appealed

to th Kiwanis to lend their aid to
the coming “Book Week.” It deserv
ed tIle hearty endorsation and most
active co-operation of every citizen
of New Weatminster, If interest-
were taken the speaker predicted
that the library Would enter a new
era of enlarged usefulness, and be
come i increasing degree, a source
of personal education and inspira
tion, of personal and of community
economic value, and of civic pride.

The U. B. C. librarian was warmly
thanked by President J. J. Johnston
on behalf of the club for his inspir
ing address, the mayor remarking
that he well remembered the first

• public library in the city, even
though too young to take advantage
of its circulation. Members, of the
Kiwanis Club will be asked by means
of the weekly circular letter, to each

- bring along one book when they at
tend the luncheon next Tuesday.

Mr. J. W Creighton, one of the
Library’s Book Selection Committee,
was one of the guests at the lunch-

- eon.

- -

--

‘-‘•

‘VARSITY ‘LIBRARIAN
ADDRESSES KlWA’N

NEW WESTMINSTER, June 6.—

John Ridington. BA., librarian of the

Univers.ty of British Columbia, spoke

j to the Kiwanis Club today on the part

a library played in the community life
of a district. The Royal City has

-.made this a “Book Week.” soliciting
new volumes for the public library, in
particular the children’S department.
New ‘Westminster has the oldest li
brary in Canada west of the Great
Lakes, h said, the books being first
brought to B. C. by the old-time sap
pers.

Senator J. D. Taylor donated the
week’s prizes, which were won by Clif
foi’d Lord and Alfred Monk.,

fsors Are Appointed—The

I

board of governors of the University1
of B.C.



NE! APPOINTflENTS
TO ITARSIYT STAFFz

Waiter Jones and Eric oIes
Join Faculty — Some

Teaching Changes.
A special meeting of the board of

- governors of the Uiversity of British
Columbia ws .held on Friday evening
for the urpose of considering the fis
Cal estimates ror the 1922-1023 session.Two new appointments to the teachingstaff were -made, Walter N, Jones, whohas been with the Soldier SettlementBoard s.f the University farm, beingnamed as assistant professor of animalhusbandry, and Eric M. Coles, one of
this year’s graduates, being appointedas assistant in the department of
mechanical engineering. r. Jonessucceeds B. C. “Mike” Stillwl In the
denartrnent of animal husbandy, the• latter having resigned,

A number of changes were made.in
the title and rank, of various members
of the teaching staff as follows:

-
--- Dr. H. H. Clark from associate to

professor of organic chemistry; D.
Mack Eastman from associate to pro
fessor of history and head of depart
ment; Dr. M: Y. Williams from asso
ciate to professor of paleontology and
stratigraphy; Dr. W. F. Seyer from
assistant to .ssociate professo of
chemistry; IL T. Logan from assistant
to associate professor of classics; G.
G. Moe from assistant to associate
professor of agronomy; ohn Davidon
from instructor in charge of herbarium
and botanical garden to assIstant pro
fessor of botany; Miss. ht, L. Bollert
from advisor -of women to dean of
women; John Ridingion from acting
librarian to librarian; H. A. Dlmrop
from assistant in bota.dy e.ad zoology
to instructor In zoology.

- -.
- A special meeting of the Urilvee-sity

Senate will be held on June19, wheni
the question of fees will be- again dis-

- cussed. A number of the members of
the board of governors have gone on
record as favoring an increase in
students’ fees, but the senate has so
far refused to ratify the proposal. It
Is understood that a new proposition

- - will be suggested by the governors.

JO.(•22

Placers Explained
Bjr Dean Brock to

Mining Audience
“Gold Placers” was the subject of an

address by Dean R. W. Brock of thefaculty of applied science at the University’ before the members of the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgyand the minng bureau-- of the Board of
Trade at a joint luncheon today. It
was the third of a crits of addresseeon subjects of interest •to mining men.

The p5akci’ explained the formation
of placers, showing that they ar thee-’ result of centuries of weathering pro
desses. Gold and platinum are the
metals most usually mined in this way,for though other metals are found in
placers they are not sufficiently concentrated to make mining pay.

By means of diagrams and maps,Dean Brock explained, the action of
tho weather in forming placers and
showed how changes in the course of
a- stream have made placers at consid
erable distance from the pew bed of
the river. The formation of lava “bed-

- rock” over rich placer grounds was -

explained, and the effect of glacial
movements demonstrated.

An inritation to the, mining bureau
to send representatives to the fourth
annual international mining convention
at Nelson in July was accepted and the
executive will name the delegates who

- are to attend. , -

URGES STUDY
BRITISH HISTORY
t5,; ‘-i-, - --;= -—. . -

“More than e%r i!ow at this time
when the great nations of the world
are turning their thoughts to demo.
tracy is jt necessarY that the younger

- generation should study the history of -- -

±iatiofls in their past relations to each -.;

- &her.” declared Dr. Mack Eastman,
iead of the department of history,
University of British Columbia, in an -

address before the Rotary Club at Iunoheofl today. “Let them study Brit.,
ish history,” he added, “but not in
solatiofl. Let them study the history
of England, and England’s dealingsi
with the rest of the world, and permit

- the broadening of their views there.

L I

c- --‘
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COMMENtMiNt If:;:’
-

. HELD A COLLEGE
Columbjanst Gradu

(3ti

ates Receives Diplomas at
Closing Exercises

NEW WESTMINSTER June 12.—.Dr. L. S. Klick, president of theUniversity of British Columbia,spoke Ofl “Residential Schools” atthe closing exercises for the yeaiI tonight of the Columbian MethodistCollege. A latge number of parentsand friends of - the students werepresent for the evening’s ceremonies.A, musical program was rendered as foflow: Piano solos, MissEdith Crawford and Miss BerthaSpencer; a vocal solo, Miss VerlieDuncan; a vocal trio, Mrs. IammonMrs. Gregg and Miss Eva Griffith.Miss Mabel Dixon-presented a sketchfrom “Romeo and Juliet.”
GRADUATES RECEIVE AWARDSDr. A. M. Sanford, principal of thecollege, E. R. McMjlJan, Rev, J. C.Swltzer. Mrs. C. A, Welsh and MissJesnnette Thomas were amng thosewho spoke to the students and presented them with awards. Dr. G. B,Drew presented the academic diplo..mas won by Jessie Mouat, D. M.Goudle, Kenny Stewart and AgnesMcKenzie. Commercial diplomaswere received by Miss Eva Griffithand Miss Evelyn Wallace, Dr. Rob-- ert Whittingion presented a diplomafor Bible Study to Miss .Jessie MQuat.R. W. Hibbert, viceprIncipal gaveother prizes to the various classes, J -

- For the Well-kept rooms during theyear Miss Margaret Takata anti ‘Ham-old Lanning ranked first. Edft’lAlywln, Bertha Spencer,Stewart, M. Yamada Victorland and William Dovey won honorI for their faithfulñdss in answering I;- the roll call. Miss May Fostet’ re- ‘ - -- ceived a prize for special helpfulness ‘‘ -in the college life. Miss Verna, Mc_JDonald received a diploma i herphysical culture work.

fPROGRAMME TODAY
I - -- Miss Mab.el Winters

- presented a-medal for muSIc to Mls Eva Griffith, while Miss Eva Barker and MlsJean Davidson received medals fromMiss Mary B. Love. Peter F. Plre.George Turpin and George Stevenswon honors in current history.Bouquets were presented to Mrs.A. M. Sanford, Miss Winters, ladysuperintendent, and Miss Love of thedepartment of music,This afternoon’s programme included a physical Culture exhibitionby the pupils of Miss Ethel McKay,Others of her girls presented a scenfrom “As You Like It.” Sewing bythe pupils of Miss M. B. Steele wasexhibited in the household sciencedepartment rooms.

-- -

10 EXAMINE ft
MEDICINAL_PLANTS

Grant of Thousand Dollars
Made By Bureau of Scien

tific Research.
Dr. - Robert H, Clark of the depart

ment of chemistry In the University
‘has received a letter from Director
Gaudet of the federal bureau of scien
tific research, stating that a grant of
$1000 has been made toward the ex
penses of conducting research into the
medicinal plants of British Columbia.
During the last two or three years, Dr.
Clark and Professor John Davidson of
the department of botany have been
making investigations of this, kind,
notably in the production of cascara.
of which British Columbia has become
the latest source of supply to the
world. The enquiry covers the cul
ture, preservation and protection of
the tree, treatment of the bark, the
most provident method of extracting
the product, and other matters not
disclosed. It Is understood that the
medical staff of the hospitals here and
elsewhere have assisted in these en
quiries.

The results of these experiments
will doubtless appear In due time In -scientific publications. In the mean- -

time the research bureau has found -

this and other researches into the Imedicinal plants of this province so In
teresting and valuable to justify a
second appropriation toward the cost
of carrying them, on.

l?,t1 LC.’2

2U-

KOLD MEETING AT’
UNIVERSITY FARM

I PM.( -

‘Vancouver xhibt0 Di
I rectors Inspect Work of

Faculty of Agriculture.
The regnijar monthly meeting of theI board of directors of the VancouverExhlbftjo0 aesociatlon was held at theUniversity farm, Point Grey, onThursday. After the business sessionlunch was served in the dairy and theparty of nearly forty were condutitedby Dean F. M. Clement on a visit tothe various departments.Prof. P. A. Boving conducted thevisitors over the plant of
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I per cent. In barleys—A French Cheva.. j pasture.
if lorse

r.’: • ASSISTS THE
I than the highet-prodiiclng six-rowed

In regard to the teaching po1lcy

a “In potatoes—fle ‘U.B.C. spud’ out- Ivariety known In commerce.

yields all other varieties and over a
IProf. Cleme&t says:

period of years has given an average 1 A four-year course leading to a de

of 35 per cent. more than such well- s-ree In agriculture. The registration

known varieties aa Early Rose, Gold In this course has been as follows:

FARNER
Coin. and Carnien No. I. 1 1917-18, 7; 1918-19. 17: 1919-20, 45:

“tn mangels: Strains have been iso- I 1920-21, &1; 19fl-22, 73. This is the

r—
,-

lated, tested and multiplied which out- second highest registration in Canada

yield the standard variety, Danish for students of equal grade and stand-

I Sludshrup, by from 10 to 23 per cent. ing.

, 1 In clovers and grasses: Experinients - j “The two-year course leading to aI

: ,
(, have proved that rich mixtures out- diploma was planned to give instruc

.

I yield narrow mixtures by a consider- I tion to farm boys and girls whose,. Vafue of Work of Its Ag
Iclovers and grasses being originae ‘I ence rather than academic standing.ri— able margin and the new strains of ‘

basis for study was practical experi-;

‘;:—
cultural Department Is 1b3r the associate professor of agron. Three years ago a tentative budget was

I imy give promise of further substan- I prepared to enable the University to

I ti.il increases In yield. In forage crops: I undertake thIs work. but owing to gen

Emphasized. I Equally striking results have been ob- I eral financial conditions it was found

j- -:‘ I tamed with a number of forage crops I impossible to give it.

; - - :
I which - are widely grown in the prov- - I ‘In - regard to the short courses In

! Ince. ‘I the University for all interested in

: :. Prof. F. M. Clement, Dean ECONOMIC flWORfliq’ I three years in which theseI ‘ sgriculture, the attendance for the

) Of ‘Facu}ty, Reviews Some
to cultural methods. although here, too,

27 students In horticulture: 1917-18.1I “The above statements db not refer I were offered, was as follows: 1916-17,

0f Its Activities. considerable Improvements and in- ‘ students In sgronomy and animal bus-- 50 students In horticulture and 89

:.
creases have been obtained. This Is bandry; 1916-19. 60 students In horti

-.
creative work of -the greatest econo- culture, 52 students in agronomy and.;

- - IReplies to -Recent Incorrect every man in the province who grows : poultry husbandry. -
.niic importance. It directly affects ‘ animal husbandry, and 72 students in.
an acre of grain, a bushel of potatoes

EXTENSION SCROOLS ‘

-: . Statements Regarding , ‘In. Ontario, 96 per cent. of the “Unfortunately. shortage of class-or a ton of hay.

, farmers are using strains of oats and -1 room space and inability to provide-II.
4: J Its erations. barley produced by the Ontario Agri- fl equipment made it necessary to with- -“

cultural College. If an equal percent- [j draw these courses In 1919. Since

age of the farmers of British Colum- that year a number of buildings have i

bia should eventually us the strains been erected, very largely from fed

should et an increase of S per cent., for the vocational training of re- instead of the much higher percent- turned men. If at all possible, theseShows How Its Work Is of originated at their own university and ersl monies granted to the University I

Economic Importance to pages obtained at- Point Grey, they buildings will be utilized for shortf

would, with -wheat at $1 per bushel, course purposes during the winter of

British Columbia. oats at 50 cents per bushel and barley 1922-LU’ - -

at 60 cents per bushel, and similar i Regarding the extension schools in I
“Ninety-six per cent, of the farm- prices for other crops, reap an in- various centres of the province, Prof. 1

I creased value to the province of ap- i Clement says:

ats and barley produced by the On- i sum considerably in excess of the largely by the extension staff, but is I I

‘tarlo Agricultural College. If an equal . total legislative grant for the whole administered by the department heads. I

percentage of the farmers of Brltthh
L University.” The entire expense in this connection I,

ers of Ontario are using strains of proximately $467,000 per annum—a “The work in these schools is done a

Columbia should eventually use the Continuing, Prof Clement says: is defrayed by the Dominion Govern-

strains of wheat, oats and barley orig- “Surely no one would make the claim ment under the Agricultural Instruc- I

linated at their own university—secur- that the cost of these investigations tion Act. Courses have been held at j - -- -

ing an increase of even 5 per cent, should be charged against the agri- the following places: 1918-19—Court- - --

which - is much lower than that ob- - cultural students in attendance at the enay, Armstrong, Nakusp, Creston; .
- ‘5’- talned at Point Grey—they would reap , University: and yet in the statements ‘ total registratIon, 196. 1919-20— I

an increased value to the province of made the students are charged with IGrand Porfes, Gordon Head, HaneJ -
.

pproximately $467,000 yearly. - This the operation of the farm but are not

‘“-es a sum considerably in excess of the given credit for the farm revenue,
Cloverdale, Mission and Hatzic, Cran- -

- -
I.

Legislature’s total grant for the whole J If - a purebred animal is sold, the stu-
brook, )tel son, Celista, Kamloops

- University.”
dents are charged for the halter to lead

total g,tration 070t 1920-21—
Duncan, C ourtenay. Maple Ridge,

This Interesting statement is conI him away, but are not given credit htalakwa IvFurrayville; total registra

tamed in an article by Prof. F. H. for the value of the animal. If a tion. 175. l92122Earriere. Nakusp.

,Dlement, dean of the faculty of agri- pedigreed cockerel is sold, the students Inverinete, -Pitt Meadows, Pemberton

:ulture at the Unitersity of B. C. itL aro charged with the shipping crate Meadows, “anderhoof, Telkwa, Ter

.‘ivas prepared as a reply to certain in- but are not given credit for the value race; total ‘-egistratlon, 712.”- Dorrect statements regarding that de- of the cockerel.
-- oartment recently published. As the CREDIT ?OR TEE WORE. - .

professor, Prof Clement points out , ‘ “

the erroneous statements took full ac- “The students are charged for ex- ‘
- - count of the debit side, but failed to

I
perimental work but aru not given r’

-

rjir’tructive and far-reaching work of fertilizers are purchased for experi- -

that deparlment. - mental purposes the students are

-. “ “It has been stated.” ‘writes Prof. charged for the fertilizer but are not INCREASE IN FEES -
-

___

EFWNIVERSITYClement, “that the oxpenditure of the given credit for the value of the ex

disclose the credit side of the con- credit for experimental results. - If - ‘ SENATE OPPOSES I - -: -
department of agriculture for the year periment. If ground is cleared ahd

registration for that year was fifty- cost of preparation uf land is charged ‘nate or the University of - - :
-‘ - .1920-21 was $122,075 and that the used for plant breeding purposes, the

‘one, - These statements are correct, but to students, but they are not giveli British Columbia refused, last night, -“ ‘r, .4.

when it is declared that the cost per credit for the value of the crops due to accede to the recommendation of -- - -
--

• student was that sum divided by fifty- to improvement. if a small sack of

-one, or approximately 2400E the In-
CB à’isseut to

President L. S. Klinck that the fees ,‘
- , ference is not correct

of the university be increased, A - - -

farmer for test or multiplication the lengthy discussion on the question

SHOULD BE INCLUDED. Ii students are




